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VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS.

MICHEL-GUOVE, SUSSEX, THE SEAT OF THOMAS WALKER, ESQ.

The noble mansion, which has

been recently erected at this place,

occupies the site of an ancient resi-

dence of one of the oldest and most

respectable families in Sussex. Sir

John Shelley, of Michel-Grove, was

created a baronet by King James I.

on the 22d May, 1611, being the

same day on which the premier ba-

ronet of England was honoured with

that title ; and his descendant, the

present Sir John Shelley, is the sixth

baronet of England. Having sold

the early habitation of his forefathers

co Thomas Walker, Esq. that gen-

tleman has had the mansion of the

Shelleys pulled down, and a very

splendid edifice erected in its stead.

The style of architecture is florid

Gothic, and the whole fabric is fi-

nished in admirable taste. The con-

servatory presents a peculiar object

of attraction, both from its external

appearance and the rare collection

of plants by which it is internally

adorned.

Michel-Grove has been long cele-

brated for the abundance and exqui-

site flavour of its venison, and the

herds of deer greatly contribute to

the beauty of its sylvan scenery.

Some of the beech- trees have at-

tained a magnificent size, which may,

in some measure, be attributed to

the sheltered situation of this noble

residence, and the beautiful and high-

ly ornamented grounds by which it

is surrounded.

POLTIMORE-HOUSE, DEVON,
THE SEAT OF SIR GEORGE WARWICK BAMFYLDE, BART.

This mansion derives its name
from the family of the Poltimores,

who were possessors of considerable

Vol X. No.LV.

property in Devonshire at a very

early period, and is situated in a very

romantic and fertile part of the

B
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county, about three miles from Exe-

ter. According to Risclon, this estate

was disposed of in the reign of Ed-

ward I. by Sir Richard. Poltiinore

(the last male branch of that family

who inherited a title) to William

Pointington, canon of the cathe-

dral of Exeter, from whom it de-

scended by marriage to the Bam-
fyldes ; and at the demise of the late

Sir Charles Bamfylde, about three

years since, devolved, to his son, the

present possessor.

Poltimore-House is a large struc-

ture, not remarkable for architectural

grandeur ; but, standing in a richly

wooded park, well stocked, with

deer, it has rather an interesting ap-

pearance. The approach to the

house on the west side is formed

through a beautiful avenue of lime-

trees, the shady branches of which

in the summer season afford an

agreeable promenade from the

scorching rays of the sun.

Adjoining this delightful spot is

the little village church, an ancient

fabric, containing a sumptuous mo-
nument for an early member of the

Bamfylde family. On the north side

of the church is a small almshouse,

which was built and endowed by the

same family, whose arms are carved

over the porch.

The walk to this place from Exe-
ter is one of the most agreeable ima-

ginable ; and although the old road

to Collumpton is extremely hilly, yet

the scenery is highly delightful, espe-

cially on ascending the first hill,

which commands a fine prospect of

that ancient city, the mouth of the

river Exe, and the numerous vessels

floating on its surface. On ap-

proaching the village, several little

rustic cottages, with walls richly man-

tled with ivy and mossy roofs, have

a very picturesque effect, and can-

not fail to excite the most lively

emotions ; indeed a more rural scene

cannot be mentioned.

For the above particulars we are

indebted to Mr. F.W.L. Stockdale.

JULY.
The very name is expressive of all

[

that is soft, rich, and balmy. No
other month than July could with

propriety be called by its name, be-

cause there would be a want of har-

mony between the name and that

which bore it. We are apt to ima-

gine indeed that there is something

of this harmony between all the

months and the names which have

been given to them : we fancy that

if May were called January and Ja-

nuary May, or June October and

October June, there would be a |

striking want of propriety ; and it

may possibly be, that this is not mere

imagination, and that July is not the

only one among the months the name
of which justly interprets its proper-

ties. Something must, however, be

allowed for long -accustomed asso-

ciations ; that which we have been

used to hear called by any name

seems at length to be aptly named,

and we suppose that no other would

so well designate the object. This

is the case with countries, persons,

flowers, and indeed with almost every

class of things which admit variety

in name. A friend called Tom, or a

mistress named Eliza, we cannot well

conceive to be named otherwise, and

almost fancy that a different name

would, in some measure, alter the
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quality of the object. It may be true,

that

" that which is called a rose,

By any other name would smell as sweet j"

but there would seem to us a strange

impropriety in the appellation, were

a rose to take the name of lily, and

a lily to be called a rose. It would

be easy to pursue this train, but I

must return to my subject; and I am
sure, that whether my hypothesis be

true or false, I am right in saying

that July is well named, and that if

a foreigner, quite unacquainted with

the English language, and whose na-

tive tongue bore no affinity to that

of England, were to be asked to

point out the properties of the dif-

ferent months from their names, he

would not ascribe to July the pro-

perties of February. But how dif-

ferent, in some respects, are the as-

sociations of different individuals with

the same thing! they vary with the

circumstances in which each person

is placed. To the mind of a Lon-

doner or a Parisian, July presents

little other association than a vertical

sun and burning pavements ; while

to the inhabitant of the country,

every association connected with the

beauty and prodigality of mature

summer is awakened by the name:

deep foliage and cool shades; the

garden enamelled with flowers, and

the orchard pendent with its mellow

and beauteous burden ; the fields

ripening for the sickle ; the exu-

berance, in short, of bounteous na-

ture. The difference between a town

and country life has been the theme

of the poet and the essayist ever

since poetry has been written and

prose read ; and were it not out of

place, I should be much tempted to be

philosophical, and descant upon the

comparative pleasures of a town and

country life. The fact is, however,

that all such disquisitions are idle,

and tend to nothing : taste is more

an acquirement than a natural gift

;

and even that portion of it which is

born with us, is speedily affected by

the circumstances in which we are

placed. It is impossible to determine

whether the inhabitant of town or

country has the greater number of

enjoyments ; but this we may safely

affirm, that if they were to change

situations, neither would be a gainer.

I have often thought, that after

Thomson has written, no one need

describe the seasons ; he has said all

that can be said, and as well too. He
is the most perfect of the descrip-

tive poets, because he sets us in the

midst of that which he describes.

The colours with which he paints

seem yet wet and breathing, and

nature is seen growing around us

;

the sights, the sounds, the smells of

nature are all present to us. We
hear the first drops of the shower

pattering among the leaves ; we see

the reapers going out to the harvest

while " yellow autumn gilcls the

fields," and we recline with the bard
" on the sunless side of a romantic

mountain," while " languid Nature

pants" beneath the fervid sun." Next
to the actual enjoyment of Nature

in her profuse and ever-changing

charms, is the enjoyment of reading

Thomson's delineations of them:

though one must have seen and felt

and enjoyed the reality before the

picture can delight; because the

pleasure we derive from the picture

arises solely from associations with

that which it imagines : it would be

hopeless to expect a relish for the

descriptions of Thomson in one

whose life had been spent between

the Tower and Temple-Bar. As I

B %
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am speaking of Thomson, let me
mention a fact relating to his writ-

ings ; one, not uninteresting to those

who desire to look into the crucible

in the poet's workshop. When we
read a fine poem, we are apt to sup-

pose that it owes nothing to labour,

hardly even to thought : this is pe-

culiarly the case with descriptive

poetry, and with none more than

Thomson's Seasons; but it is a de-

ception : the best poetry is the most

laboured ; and of this truth Thom-
son is himself an example. I have

seen and read the manuscript of his

Winter, which is in the possession

of the present Earl of Buchan, at

whose seat, Dryburgh Abbey, that

portion of the Seasons was written.

Winter is admitted to be the most

excellent of all the productions of

the bard of the Seasons; and the

first manuscript of this poem, in

Thomson's hand-writing, evinces the

extraordinary labour that has been

employed upon it. There is about

an inch between each of the original

lines ; but these are for the most part

scratched through with a pen, and

in the intervening space there are

generally two, three, or even four

lines written in a smaller hand, all

of which are blotted out, excepting

the one which corresponds with the

printed text. It seems almost unfair

thus to expose the secrets of the pri-

son-house ; but the promulgation of

fact can rarely be improper, especi-

ally if it tends to dispel false notions.

The truth is, nothing in this world is

perfected without labour. A bright

thought may indeed be struck out in

a moment of inspiration ; but many
moments may be required to clothe

it in words, and hours of labour may
have been expended in refining,

pruning, and polishing,.ere it be ex-

pressed as we find it in the smooth

and flowing stanza.

AN OLD STORY.

I had the pleasure, a few days

ago, to meet, unexpectedly, a friend

from whom I had been many years

separated. We had been mostly edu-

cated together, having passed our

boyhood at the same school, our

youth at the same university : but our

fortunes were different. He, born

to wealth, left college to mix with

the world at home and abroad ; while

I turned to the profession I had long

since made choice of, and began to

ag my weary way towards inde-

pendence.

We were both a good deal chang-

ed. My friend had lost much of the

gay buoyancy of manner; much of

the merry, happy, careless flow of

spirits for which he had once been

remarkable. I was less grave than

I had been reckoned during our

former acquaintance : yet I am a man
of business, and married. We had

much to say of the different chances

that had occurred to us; and I found,

that though altered in manner, in ha-

bits, and in character, we met the

same to each other as we had part-

ed. It was getting late in my day,

and I asked my friend if he would

go home to the small house I occu-

pied, and dine quietly with my wife

and me. He agreed instantly, shook

hands with me in his own lively way,

as he thanked me for asking him,

and we turned into the street in

which I lived. I must own I felt

some little uneasiness at the thoughts
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of introducing my friend to my wife.

I had often spoken of him to her,

and I dreaded lest she should not

find the portrait faithful. In fact,

I mistrusted my own judgment till it

should be confirmed by hers ; not

that in words she would tell me that

we differed, but I knew her too well

in look and manner to be deceived.

I did not feel quite easy either at the

idea of presenting my wife to my
friend. His admiration would in no

degree alter my sentiments towards

her; but I felt I should be ill satisfied

unless he thought her, in the course

of one short evening, all I had found

her during the three happy years of

our union. My heart beat as I ran

up the steps. I coloured as I pulled

the bell. The door was opened by

our only man-servant, and I myself

ushered my friend up stairs.

My wife was dressed with extreme

neatness, though she expected we
were to dine alone ; and she was sit-

ting, as usual, at her work-table,

when the sound of my step upon the

stairs made her raise her head. She

came forward to meet me; and when

I named my friend, she turned to

welcome him with a grace and a ga-

iety that made him sure of his recep-

tion. She pjaced him beside her on

the sofa, and I was soon at ease as to

first impressions. "We had not far

to go to dinner. The lower part of

the house being occupied by my
chambers of business, our public

rooms are confined to a small draw-

ing-room on the first floor, and a

still smaller library opening out of it.

In this small library we dined. The
dinner was ordered with neatness

and taste, and served without dis-

play in an apartment simply furnish-

ed. My wife is not one of those who,

to make parade upon occasion, lessen

the comforts of every-day life. She

has never, since we married, set be-

fore me a dinner I might not have

brought a friend to partake of; nor

has she ever appeared before me in

a dress she could not have worn on

occasions of ceremony. Yet our ex-

penses do not by any means come up

to our limited income. It is true, our

wants are few; but we increase our

luxuries as we go on. We do not

live in the world, but we live very

much in society; society that we like,

and that likes us, and assimilates with

us. All this, and more, in the warmth

of my heart, I told my friend over

a bottle of my best wine, when my
wife rose and left us; and we were

still upon the same theme when we
joined her again at the tea-table.

He began to rally us upon our way

of life, and he tried to persuade her

that, in former days, I had played

the inconstant among our circle of

beauties, being fond to admire, and

fickle to change. I saw that in his

then mood it were vain for me to dis-

pute his assertions ; so to divert the

time, and, may be, to prevent my
wife from thinking of any other, I

pleaded guilty to one serious attach-

ment, and offered to tell my story.

"Some years ago," said I, "when it

first became the fashion to take

shooting-quarters in the Highlands,

I formed one of a large party who

had engaged an extensive tract of

moorland for the season. The game-

keeper and the dogs were sent off

early in July, and it was settled we

were all to dine together at the farm-

house we rented with the ground

upon the 10th of August. My friends

agreed to proceed northwards in a

body; but as I dislike exceedingly

travelling in that sort of company, I

declined forming one of it, and set
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out by myself, some weeks before,

on a tour through a range of my na-

tive country I had never yet seen."

At this part of my story my wife

laid down her work, and looked up

anxiously in my face. I smiled, and

proceeded.

"After an interesting and somewhat

fatiguing journey, I arrived early on

the morning of the 10th of August

at one of the principal towns of the

north Highlands. It was market-

day, and the streets were iilled with

crowds ofwell-dressed people,throng-

ing in every direction. Several hand-

some equipages were driving along

among the crowd, while gentlemen

on horseback and foot - passengers

picked their way carefully through

the groups of country people and

their wares, who stopped every regu-

lar passage. I alighted at a very com-

fortable inn, and having ordered

some refreshment, I sat down very

contentedly to look over a newspaper

which lay upon the table of the par-

lour I had been shewn into, when,

chancing to raise my head, my eyes

fell upon a mirror which hung on the

opposite wall, between the portraits

of General Washington and Mr.

Pitt. I was struck with horror at

my own appearance. Hastily ring-

ing for the waiter, I inquired whether

there were any hair-dresser in the

town on whose skill I might rely. I

was told I was within a few doors

of the first artist in Scotland. A
man don't like to trust his head to a

bungler; but the first step I took in

Mr. Blank's shop convinced me the

waiter had not been wrong in his as-

sertion. When the operation was

over, I surveyed myself with much
satisfaction in a small hand-glass,

obligingly held to me for that purpose

;

but not feeling myself at liberty to

indulge my contemplations ?o pub-

licly, I returned as quickly as possi-

ble to my hotel, to consult at leisure

the mirror which hung on the oppo-

site wall, between the portraits of

Mr. Pitt and General Washington.

I was perfectly enchanted with my
good mien. I was cut and curled in

the most becoming manner."

Here my wife laughed aloud; my
friend too smiled ; but I took no no-

tice of their interruption.

" The inn stood back from the

street in a large court-yard, the pro-

jecting walls of which, on each side,

prevented any view beyond. Across

this court-yard numbers of people

were constantly passing. I sat down
at the open window of my parlour

to watch the various groups thus

flitting before me. One, in particular,

at once engaged my attention : it

consisted of an elderly lady in gray,

a child in a frock and trowsers, a

young lady in white, with pink upon

her bonnet, and the captain of a re-

cruiting company quartered in the

town. He was apparently saying

something extremely amusing, for the

young lady was laughing violently;

and, looking up in her mirth, she

threw on me, as I sat perched at my
window, a pair of the most beautiful

black eyes I had ever then seen. I

fancy mine must have told her so, for

she had not gone many steps before

she raised those eyes again. Again

they met mine, and this time we both

blushed. She withdrew hers quick-

ly, and turned to the recruiting offi-

cer : he bowed, as in the act of speak-

ing. The lady in gray appeared to

join in the conversation, and they all

walked leisurely on towards the pro-

jecting wall. Will she look up again?

I pushed my well curled head as far

as I possibly could out of the winr
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dow. She held hers, I thought, re- 11

solutely down. I followed them with

my eyes as they stepped along across

(he pavement. They reached the
j

wall. The little child ran quickly

out of sight. The lady in gray was

half concealed. The young lady

turned to reply to some gallantry of

;

the recruiting officer, and once more
j

her eyes were fixed on mine. In !

another moment she was gone. I
j

drew my head in hastily, flung my
j

hands before my face, to exclude all
|

light, and again in fancy those beau-

tiful eyes beamed brightly upon me.
|

After a few minutes I looked up.

Crowds ofgay passengers still moved

on the pavement below, and talked

and laughed and looked as they pass-

ed me. Will she come again? I took

out my watch : it was only three

o'clock. Again I glanced at the pro-

jecting wall, 'and I followed eagerly

each succeeding group as they emerg-

ed from behind it. Many a voice

deceived me as it approached. Many
a party turned the corner to disap-

point me. Four o'clock: she will

not come. I rose from the window

in despair. As I stood, the sound of

a voice I had heard before arrested

my attention. There was a laugh

and a stamp and a jingling noise, and

the end of a sword-scabbard pointed

out beyond the wall. It was the re-

cruiting officer. Did he come alone?

The little child ran forward ; the lady

in gray put out a foot; and again the

eyes from the pink bonnet sought

the window. We blushed crimson.

The young lady turned to her never-

failing resource, the recruiting offi-

cer. I darted forward, seized my
hat, rushed down stairs, and followed

her. They had reached the hair-

dresser's shop, and they had stopped

before it to examine some of his cu-

riosities. The lady in gray took the

little child by the hand, and walked

on. The young lady prepared to

follow her; but as she moved away
she cast one glance towards the win-

dow of the inn: it was quite deserted.

I neither stirred nor spoke, but I

saw from her heightened colour she

was aware who stood beside her.

She held a small nosegay in her

hand. She began to pull to pieces

the flowers which composed it, and
she scattered the leaves upon the

pavement. I stooped to gather them.

A carriage was in waiting at the end

of the street ; it drew up as the party

approached. A footman opened the

door and let down the steps, and
the recruiting officer handed the la-

dies into it. He laid his arm upon
the door, and stood and talked for

some minutes. It was an open car-

riage: the young lady was leaning

thoughtfully against one of the cu-

shions. The officer talked longer;

at length he bowed, and they drove

away. I was standing before a drug-

gist's shop, supporting myself on the

brass railing that protected it. As
the carriage whirled rapidly past, I

ventured one last glance at the pink

bonnet. She was still leaning back
against the cushions, and the remains

|

of her nosegay were beside her. As
I she passed she extended the hand,

! whiter than snow, which held it over

: the side of the open carriage, pressed

it for an instant to her breast, her

;

lips, and dropped it gently at my

J

feet. I started forward to receive

;

the precious gift
"

" Oh ! don't believe him," cried my
j

wife, interrupting me :
" it is all a ro-

: mance; it is indeed. I never looked

—

I never meant—I—." I interrupt-

j

ed her in my turn, and seizing the

j

hand she had extended in the energy

I

of the moment, I pressed it, as she
1 had done the nosegay she gave me.
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A COUNTRY GENTLEMAN OF THE OLD SCHOOL.

Whoever may have happened to

travel or reside in merry England's

county of Kent at this delightful

season—I had almost called it her

most beautiful county— indeed, I

know but of one other which can at

all be compared with it, and that so

nearly resembles it in its productions

and its landscapes, that (although si-

tuated on the directly opposite side

of the kingdom, on the borders of

the principality), if I could be trans-

ported from one district to the other

by the wand of some benevolent

fairy, I do not think I should know

any change. Yes, I repeat, who-

ever has seen sweet Kent at this

* sweet time," though he may have

meditated amidst the grandeur of

Swiss scenery, revelled in the sun-

shine of Italian skies, strolled in

the vineyards of France, or saun-

tered in the orange-groves of the

Peninsula—must, as he rides along

the blossoming hedge-rows, " rich

with the promise of the coming

year;" as he gazes on the verdant

meadows, watered by streams more

deserving the epithet of crystal than

any other water it ever fell to my lot

to look upon ; the distance bordered

by an undulating line of those pic-

turesque eminences, the Chalk-Hills,

now cast into deep shadow by a

passing cloud, now catching the rays

of the sun and shooting out in points

of silvery brightness—must, if his

soul be not dead indeed, acknow-

ledge to himself with pride, " this is

my own, my native land 1"

Kent has much of interest for the

historian, for the antiquary, for the

painter; it is crowded with precious

recollections for the first, it is a mine

of treasures to the second, and for

the last, ma bontt! when Copley

Fielding, or Turner, or Constable,

stand upon her magnificent hills, and

view the rich valleys beneath, studded

thickly with the mansions of Bri-

tain's aristocracy, the cottages of her

peasantry, modestly peeping out here

and there, and the sturdier dwellings

of her yeomanry, standing forward

with rather more assurance amidst

the profusion of woods and planta-

tions, which are so much the cha-

racter of the county—are they not

ready to exclaim, " A fig for Italy?"

O no ! more likely to say, " A fig

for the taste of one who is Goth
enough to think of comparing any

thing in our foggy island to the

home of the arts and the garden of

nature !"

Allons, messieurs, come with me
to the west side of Kent, and I will

shew you landscapes which even you

must not contemn. But while I am
gossiping, I might trace off half my
sketch. There is in that part of

Kent just named, an ancient moated

mansion, with the history of which I

have little to do ; but I must set out by

premising that it is supposed to be

one of the old castles built by a ba-

ron in the time of that king of ours

in whose character folly, tyranny,

and cowardice were so blessedly

united (I mean King John), as a

place of security, and, if need were,

of defence. It is said, too, that this

same baron was one of those who
insisted upon the royal signature to

Magna Charta. A deep wide moat

washes its walls on all sides, which

are sufficiently massive to have been

built with an eye to the power of

gunpowder; but that demoniacal pre-

paration could hardly have been an-
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ticipatcd at that early period : it lias

its warder's tower, and had a draw-

bridge, which in these days of peace

has long, long been superseded by a

bridge passable at all times : the

great ponderous gate remains within;

it is a mighty suspicious-looking

wicket that admits you to an inner

court, round which the mansion is

erected, its outer windows taking in

views of the country, north, south,

east, and west. The whole air of

the place is warlike : yet there is no-

thing sterile or forbidding in the si-

tuation, far from it. There are

beautiful gardens, in the old taste,

which, by the way, you can only get

a view of from one suite of rooms,

and a perfect journey it is to walk

into them. No elegant glass door,

opening upon a velvet lawn, invites

you to air and exercise ; no, our an-

cestors understood better the art of

enhancing a pleasure, by obliging

you to take some trouble to obtain

it : you must traverse a cold paved

court, pass a bridge, and then you

are repaid for all your labour by a

walk on terraces of exquisite ver-

dure, which at this season are orna-

mented by a profusion of that old-

fashioned, but not the less elegant

flower, the double white narcissus,

waving in pearly tufts to every breath

that blows. At this season, too,

when the laburnums put forth their

wreaths of gold, and the lilacs shoot

out their purple and snowy pyramids,

when even the sober laurels are

blooming, I can imagine nothing

more delightful than to stroll through

the shrubberies on the borders of a

paradise of a pool, with a fishing-rod

in one's hand, at liberty to tempt the

finny tribe from their paradise of a

home. The founder of this place

ToLX. No.LV.

pitched upon a most secluded spot,

encompassed by hills ; the road to it

divides itself suddenly from the main

road, and turns into a wood—what a

wood !—tenanted with oaks of such

wide-spreading grandeur as are not

now often to be met with. How
must their owner " exult in their

shade
!"

Through the wood you drive

down, down a steep descent, the mag-

nificent trees spreading their arms

over you all the way, as if to embrace

you ('twere best, perhaps, to ride,

for Kentish roads have nothing of

the feather-bed in them, and I ques-

tion if even Mac Adam himself could

mend them ; so if your carriage be

not made of iron materials you may
chance to break it, and your neck

into the bargain). Still down, down
you go, till having at length arrived

at the bottom of one hill, you find

yourself at the top of another ; but

here the wood takes leave of you,

and the trees disperse themselves

here and there, like so many senti-

nels. Then on you go, down, down
again : but this hill is not so

bad as the last ; its side, covered

with the brightest verdure, slopes to

a little bubbling brook, the music of

which is not " undelightful," a little

further down ; and soon you catch a

sight of the chimney-tops of Vale

St. Agnes, and still again descend-

ing, very soon find yourself on the

bridge, at the gate, and in the court.

Vale St. Agnes, I have been told,

was so named in remembrance of the

daughter of the baron before-men-

tioned, who, in the days of the Cru-

saders, begged her way barefoot to

Jerusalem, as she herself supposed,

unattended, but followed in fact by

her lover in disguise, who returned

C
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to report to her sorrowing friends

that she died of exhaustion within

half a clay's journey of the sacred

city, ind that he caused her remains

to be interred within sight of the

holy sepulchre. Such devoted zeal

could not pass at that time unsainted,

and the fair Agnes was canonized as

a matter of course. There is a cha-

pel attached to the house, which

speaks of the devotional character

of its original inmates, and in which

are to be seen niches for the holy

water and fer the crucifix : it ap-

pears to have been since used by

Protestant families; the pews still re-

main not altogether untenantable: the

pulpit, I fear, however, would not

bear safely the person of a very

bulky divine. There are also the rem-

nants of an old organ, and a curious

old prayer-book, one of the first that

was printed after the form of our

Litany was settled, which is carefully

preserved by the present possessor

;

and this brings me to the figure

that was intended by me to occupy

the fore-ground of my picture : but

if I go on rambling at this rate, I

shall scarcely have room for him.

Mr. Neville boasts a lineal descent

from the baron who first settled him-

self at Vale St. Agnes; he was young

when Garrick was getting old ; he

can remember the time when Mrs.

Siddons burst upon the town, was

contemporary with all the brightest

ornaments of the end of the last

century—with Pitt and Fox, with

Burke and Sheridan ; sat for his pic-

ture to Sir Joshua Reynolds, and did

every thing it was the fashion for

young men to do at that time, and

continued, I suppose, to change with

the changeful goddess till he arrived

at about middle age, and then he

stopped short ; for I have heard him

say with peculiar satisfaction, that he

has never allowed his tailor to alter

the cut of his coat since the year

that Charles Fox's blue and buff was

all the rage. His person is quite

English ; he is six feet high, and

must have been remarkable for

strength and activity in his youth

;

even now he carries his years easily.

As for his countenance, like that of

most of us islanders, its character is

gravity; and until his fine dark eyes

are lighted up by the warmth of his

feelings, or in the heat of conversa-

tion, until he allows his mouth to

relax into one of those smiles which

come like the sun from behind a

cloud, it must be confessed he has a

a most portentous physiognomy.

Strangers are apt to call him a think-

ing man : now I believe nobody is at

the trouble to think less, for he has

a set of prejudices which prevent

his being at the pains to form an

opinion ; whatever subject is submit-

ted to him, his mind is already made

up about it. His prejudices, how-

ever, are English, and generally on

the right side of the question : to be

sure, when he condescends to give

a reason why he thinks so and so,

it is not always clear that the rea-

son is a good one—indeed, I have

seen him posed, in these days of

logic, by minds as inferior to his

own as the pebble is to the diamond.

In such cases, the irritated gentle-

man concludes the debate with " I

tell you, sir, it is so !" uttered in such

a fortissimo tone, and accompanied

by such a tremendous slap of his

hand upon his thigh, that the " in-

quirer after truth," a title which is

now assumed by every impertinent

fellow who has found out the knack

of puzzling wiser heads than his

own, is silenced at once and for ever,
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and would as soon think of renewing

the attack as of running his head in-

to a furnace. Mr. Neville is loyal to

the backbone ; but so lu'gh is his

spirit of independence, so great his

hatred of tyranny, that if he had

lived in the time of his baron-ances-

tor, he would have done just as he did

—he would have dictated justice and

wisdom to his sovereign. Indeed,

amongst his fine collection of pictures

—believe me, he is an amateur, if not a

critic, in such things—there is one of

King John signing Magna Charta

in the presence of his barons, of

which he is singularly proud. As
for his religion, he is altogether or-

thodox ; every Sunday sees him and

his family regular attendants at the

parish church, where nobody re-

peats the responses louder, or listens

to the sermon with more attention,

than Squire Neville—always sup-

posing that the worthy rector

preaches—for if the curate officiates,

'tis ten to one but Mr. Neville takes

a nap, having no fancy, as he says,

to be taught by such " a youngster,"

especially as he believes him to be

somewhat tinctured with the doc-

trines of the " new light." He has

certainly threatened to remodel the

chapel at Vale St. Agnes and raise

some " poor devil," as he is apt to

to call a poor man, to the dignity of

chaplain ; one, he says, " who knows

his duty, yet thinks it no breach of

it to be companionable and to drink

a glass of wine with his friend :" but

this plan, I doubt, will not soon be

brought to bear ; for Mr. Neville, as

many of his class do, succeeded to a

highly encumbered estate, which be-

ing entailed to his son, is sufficiently

drawn upon without the aid of cha-

pel-building.

W We country gentlemen," he is

wont to complain, " have no chance

with the upstarts of the present day*

If I drive to the neighbouring town

in my own barn of a coach, although

my nags are of the true old English

stock of coach-horses, and as full of

mettle as good breed, good grooms,

and good living can make them, old

George the coachman is sure to have

the go-by given him by Sir Samuel

Snip's or Sir Matthew Plum's dashing

chariot and four bloods ; aye, and

sometimes we get jostled even by Dr.

Rhubarb's pill-box." Old George,

however, tries to reconcile his master

to these mishaps by representing that

though the bloods may outdo Ms
horses in speed, they would have no

chance with them up the Kentish

hills ; but his master is not always in

the mood, and sometimes vents his

vexation in railing against the " ras-

cally" owners of the bloods, and can-

not help saying, that " he thinks he

has lived long enough, since gold can

set cabbage and molasses on a better

horse than the descendant of a Nor-

man baron can afford to ride."

There are, however, occasions

when Mr. Neville has his triumphs.

Let the lords of the creation talk as

they please about the petty emula-

tion of the fair sex, I am sure I have

seen as much gratification in the eyes

of some of them ifthey own a superior

dog or gun to a neighbour, as ever

I did in the countenance of a lady

who can boast of more costly pearls

than a rival belle. Mr. Neville, I

say, has his moments of exultation

;

he is a keen sportsman, has been an

excellent shot, and still has an eye

that can discover the timid hare on

her earth-coloured form at an almost

incredible distance. Well, it hap-

pened last coursing season that a

I party assembled at a neighbouring
1 Ct
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gentleman's to enjoy the sport; Mr.
Neville went with several brace of

his favourite greyhounds—beautiful

snow-white greyhounds—can any

thing be more elegant ? and Sir

Samuel Snip managed to introduce

himself and join them. Happily in-

sensible, he felt himself upon an

equality with the whole party, and
began a conversation with Mr. Ne-
ville, in which he confessed his igno-

rance of the sport, and begged him
to explain the mode of proceeding.

"Why, sir," said Mr. Neville, "no-
thing can be easier. If you find a

bare—I suppose you know one when
you see it—shout ' So ! ho !' till you

make the hills ring again, and leave

it to my snow-drops to catch her."

And away he rode with an increased

contempt for poor Sir Samuel, who,

nothing daunted, set about following

bis instructions ; and having set it

down in his mind that the view-

hallo sounded like the name of a

place in his dear London, he was

soon lucky enough to espy a real

living hare. Delighted with his sa-

gacity, in the heat of success he
happened to recollect the name of

the wrojig place in London—not

So! ho! but Piccadilly. " Picca-

dilly !" screamed Sir Samuel, reining

in his beautiful horse and waving his

bat to the distant sportsmen, who,

being unable to make any thing out

of the knight's shrill tones, stood

wondering what he could be at;

while the dogs, whose keener sight

discovered poor puss making the

best of her way across the country,

whined and whimpered and strug-

gled to get from their bands. Sir

Samuel seeing his companions keep
their station, galloped up to inquire

why they did not let the dogs loose.

" Did you not hear me call Picca- i

dllhj ?" said the knight. O the

deafening peals of mirth that fol-

lowed! What a standing joke for

Mr. Neville! At that moment he

did not envy Sir Samuel his bloods

—no, nor his interminable purse

either.

I have heard too that he lately had

a rub at Sir Matthew Plum, late an

eminent grocer, who, calling on him

to solicit his vote and interest, hav-

ing become a candidate for a certain

borough, Mr. Neville could not help

blurting out, " Why, Sir Matthew,

we have condidates by the gross

now !" But immediately recollecting

himself, he added, " I have had half

a dozen gentlemen with me this

morning on the same errand."

An election is a jubilee indeed at

Vale St. Agnes ; nothing puts Mr.

Neville in such high good-humour

as a little political collision ; he is

proud of his influence, and can say,

without vain-boasting, that hispartyt

that is, the votes he can carry a can-

didate, are as numerous and respect-

able as any gentleman in the county

can bring into the field. " They are

all men of Kent," he will say with

pride. Once he hoped that his son

would have stood in the high situa-

tion of member for his county ; but

he awoke from those dreams of am-

bition to the sad conviction, that dis-

solute habits must eventually degrade

the most highly gifted and best cul-

tivated mind. This son has been

the bane, and not the blessing, of his

latter years : towards him, it is said,

how truly I cannot tell, he has acted

with undue severity, and has punish-

ed him for doing precisely what he

did himself—for marrying a great

beauty of no family and little fortune.

Disappointed in his views respecting

his son, having his affections in some
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degree weaned from him, he lavishes

his kind-heartedness upon his daugh-

ter : his wife, I allow, comes in for a

share, but Constance is the sun of

his existence. Of her he is justly

vain—vain ofher beauty, her talents,

her sweet temper, which he often

puts to the most severe trials, and

thinks she would scarcely be match-

ed with her equal if she married the

first noble in the land. The attach-

ment, not to say the friendship, of

this father and daughter is highly

interesting : if the squire is chafed,

Constance can " sooth him into

rest" again ; she understands how to

broach a conversation that will lead

him to talk of days gone by, in which

he appears to delight more than in

the present. If any of his servants

or tenants have offended, Constance,

and she alone, can procure them for-

giveness ; and she takes the blame of

many a misdeed, of which she is per-

fectly innocent, on her own shoul-

ders, sure that though he may call

her " plague" and " simpleton" one

minute, he will kiss her the next, and

say she is the joy of his life. I do

not think he was ever angry with her

for more than five minutes, except

once when she put on an elegant fa-

shionable bonnet, which he desired

her immediately to doff, and instead

of making herself " such a confound-

ed fool," to find something to wear

more simple and becoming. That day
his wrath lasted through half of it,

and Constance was nearly in despair.

But should she ever disobey him

;

should she ever

" Wrong him in that nicest point,

The honour of his house ;"

should she ever presume to fall in

love with any living soul who cannot

feel a stream of blood flowing in his

veins, uncontaminated, from one ge-

neration to another up to the Con-

quest, I do not doubt that he would

cast her from his heart, as be has

already done her brother, though it

might break in the effort, for Con-

stance holds the first place there;

but Mr. Neville's pride, I believe, is

even stronger than his affections.

He is a strict disciplinarian at

home, and keeps his wife rigidly to

her vow of obedience ; but to his

equal neighbours (and Mr. Neville

owns no superiors), to his tenants, to

his dependents, he is the pink of ur-

banity and the " milk of human
kindness." However, at home he

sometimes, nay oft-times, conde-

scends to be amiable, and is as true

a picture of an English gentleman

as can be conceived, when surround-

ed by his friends at his table in high

glee after a dinner, dressed as nearly

as possible to his fastidious palate,

seated in the large oak wainscot din-

ing-room, lighted by a Gothic win-

dow, emblazoned by I know not how
many heraldic bearings, he raises his

glass to his lips, and gives " The
King, God bless him !" and adds with

peculiar emphasis, " and the Con-

stitution!" The care he takes to

preserve the characteristics of his

house and grounds, and yet to keep

them in exact repair, is a proofamong

many others of his love for what has

been ; improvements he may make,

but no alterations.

One lives in other times at Vale

St. Agnes; its tapestried rooms, its

long galleries, into which the small,

though numerous, windows shed " a

dim religious light," send the imagi-

nation on a flight far back; in short,

after a visit there, one feels as if

emerging from the shades, like one

who has conversed with the " ghosts

of the departed." At present, when

novelty has such charms that it ap-

pears to take precedence of good
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taste and even of convenience, it will

scarcely be thought that such a house

can be standing, or such a man re-

siding in it. As yet, however, there

does exist at least one gentleman who
has not allowed the rougher parts of

his character to be smoothed into

such a polish as can reflect back

every passing folly, nor suffered his

mind to soften into such a malleable

state as to become sensible to every

impression. No, Mr. Neville errs

on the other side ; he is a model of

English honour and integrity—but I

am bound to add, of English prideand

English obstinacy. " Long may he

reign !" and may his heir imitate his

numerous virtues and avoid his faults

!

Loncbrook Lodge,

MayS, 1827.

GEORGE
Towards the end of the last cen-

tury a young man arrived at Mar-

seilles on commercial affairs ; he took

up his abode at an inn, where he had

been about three weeks when he re-

ceived a letter one evening, which

obliged him to call immediately on

one of the principal merchants of

the town. The merchant was out,

and, as his wife said that he was

most probably at the theatre, George,

so our hero called himself, went thi-

ther to seek him. He entered the

pit, and looked round in vain for the

person he wanted; but as it was

early, he thought that the merchant

might still come, and he sat down to

wait for him.

In a few minutes George heard

the words, " Turn him out! turn him

out!" uttered with great vehemence;

and looking round to see to whom
they were addressed, he perceived

they were intended for a youth of

sickly appearance and very mild

countenance, who sat near him.
" How is this?" cried George,

turning to the person who sat next

him ;
" what has that boy done to be

treated in such a manner ?" The per-

son to whom he spoke was a man
about fifty.

—" Do you know him ?"

said he coldly.

" No, I never saw him before."

" Well then take a friend's ad-

: A Tale.

vice, and don't meddle in the matter.

The boy's name is Tinville : he is

the grandson of that monster, Fou-

quet Tinville."

At these words George recoiled

with horror in his countenance. " My
good sir," said his neighbour, " I see

you agree with me that there are

names which always make honest

people tremble."

George heaved a deep sigh. "And
yet," said he, after a moment's pause,

" if the boy himself has done no-

thing bad, I don't think it just or ge-

nerous to insult him: he is already

unfortunate enough."

The noise had been suspended

for an instant; but just as our hero

uttered these words, the rioters re-

commenced their cries. The lad

feigned not to perceive that he was

the object of them, but his alarm

was visible in his countenance. En-
couraged by his timidity, one of the

aggressors began to pull his coat,

and another took him by the collar.

George quickly rose. " Stop a mo-

ment," said his neighbour, catching

hold of him ;
" don't you see they are

ten to one?"—" Let them be twenty

to two then," cried he indignantly;

" I will never stand by tamely and

see a helpless boy ill used." Break-

ing from the grasp of his prudent

neighbour, he sprang lightly over
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the benches, and threw himself be-

tween the youth and his assailants;

dealing, at the same time,some knock-

down blows to the right and left, and

crying out, " Cowards! you call

yourselves Frenchmen, and you are

not ashamed to fall ten of you upon

one poor defenceless lad !"

The aggressors were young men,

mostly in a state of intoxication, but

yet not so far gone as to be insensi-

ble to shame. " He says the truth,"

cried one. " He is in the right," said

another. By degrees the group dis-

persed : those who had received the

blows skulked away, and said no-

thing; the others excused themselves,

and, in a few minutes, tranquillity

was restored. George took the youth

by the arm, led him out of the the-

atre, and making a sign to a hack-

ney-coachman, hurried away, without

replying to Tinville's thanks and en-

treaties to know his name.

Three days afterwards, as he was

passing through one of the principal

streets, he felt himself seized by the

skirt of his coat, and looking round

to see by whom, he perceived it was

the gentleman whom he had sat next

to at the theatre.

" Heaven be praised ! I have

found you at last," cried he: " truly

you have led me into a fine scrape."

" I, sir? impossible!"

" No, no, it is possible enough.

You must know that I have a bro-

ther, one of the principal bankers of

Marseilles : every body speaks well

of him but myself; and I say he is a

crackbrained enthusiast. Why, sir,

you have only to relate to him a trait

of courage or generosity, and he is

ready to worship the hero of it. I

told him the other night of the mad
trick you had played, and he flew

into a rage with me because I did not

seize and drag you to his house vi et

annis. I should not have cared so

much for him had not my good sis-

ter-in-law and my pretty niece joined

his party. In short, they turned me
out, with orders not to come again

without bringing you in my hand. I

have hunted for you ever since in

vain; but now that I have luckily

found you, you will not refuse to re-

turn with me to dinner."

George would have excused him-

self: " he had only come," he said,

" for a very short time on business,

which was nearly finished ; he was

about to depart, and he had not a

moment for any thing but business."

" Elven if you go to-morrow, you

must dine somewhere to-day, and

why not as well at my brother's as at

your inn?" With these words he

put his hand under the young man's

arm, and drew him along, heedless

of all excuses.

It has been said that a good face

is the best letter of recommendation;

and no one ever had a better than

George. The banker and his family

were charmed with him ; each prais-

ed him in their way. Mr. Stendhal

admired his open countenance; his

wife the modest propriety of his

manners ; her mother, who was very

old, and rather deaf, the good-na-

tured and respectful way in which

he answered several questions that

she put to him. The daughter, a

blooming girl of sixteen, said no-

thing; but perhaps the look of plea-

sure with which she listened to the

praises bestowed by the rest of the

family was not the least eloquent

part of his panegyric.

In the course of the evening Mr.

Stendhal learned that his guest's

name was George, that he was an

orphan, and that he would leave
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Marseilles in five or six days. He
mentioned also the names of some
of the merchants with whom he had
done business, and one of them hap-

pening to be a particular friend of

Stendhal's, the good banker went

to him the next day to make inquiries

respecting his new acquaintance. "All

I know of him," said the merchant,
" is, that he comes from an old corre-

spondent of mine, who has recom-

mended him very strongly to me. He
has transacted business for that gen-

tleman with several others besides my-

self, and he is generally regarded as

a clever and intelligent young man.

My friend lamented in his letter,

that he had not the power to offer

him a permanent situation, and he

has asked me to look out for one for

him, but I have not met with any

thing likely to suit."

This was enough for Stendhal, who
was a sort of benevolent Quixote in

his way. He wished to serve George

;

but, with the delicacy of true gene-

rosity, he desired that the young

man should feel himself the obliger

rather than the obliged. He told

him that he wanted a clerk: George
fell into the innocent snare laid for

him; he offered himself, and was di-

rectly accepted.

Mr. Stendhal was very well satis-

fied with the abilities of his new
clerk, and not less so with his con-

duct: the only thing that he wished

was, to see in the young man more

of the gaiety natural in his time of

life, but he was constantly serious,

and even sad, notwithstanding that

his temper was so sweet, and his

manners so mild and amiable, that

he was a favourite with the whole

family.

Two years passed away, and at

the end of that time George was be-

come what Mr. Stendhal emphati-

cally called his right hand; he re-

lieved the good banker from a great

part of the fatigue which he had till

then taken upon himself; and while

he never relaxed, in the slightest de-

gree, his attention to business, he

found time to render himselfas agree-

ble and useful to the female part of

the family as to the master of it. He
was Leocadie's language-master, to

the great satisfaction of Mrs. Stend-

hal, who had no longer any reason

to reproach the dear girl with that

disinclination to study which had
been her only fault. But what per-

haps drew the hearts of both mo-

ther and daughter still more strongly

towards him was, his unwearied at-

tention to the good grandmother,

who was alike loved and venerated

by all the family.

All at once Stendhal perceived

that his wife appeared unusually se-

rious and abstracted. It was evident

that she had something on her mind

;

but what could that something be

which she concealed from a husband

with whom till then she had had no

reserves ? After puzzling his brains

for a little time in vain conjectures,

the banker took what we consider to

be the only right way in these cases

—

he determined to come to the point

at once.

" Till now," said he, " we have

been happy ; it is evident that you

have ceased to be so: tell me the

cause of your uneasiness, and if it is

in my power to banish it, regard the

thing as done."

" Then it is done," cried Mrs.

Stendhal, embracing him. " My un-

easiness arose from discovering that

Leocadie is in love."

" In love ! and with whom?"
" With George."
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" So much the better, if he loves

her."

" If, Mr. Stendhal ."

" If, Madame Stendhal, I say

if
"

u And I say there is no if in the

case: the poor fellow is too honour-

able to say a word; but I see clearly

that he is dying for her."

" Ah ! my dear, a mothers eyes

are not always to be trusted on these

occasions: but I will speak to him

myself."

And, without any preface, he said

to the young man the following day,

" George, it is time for you to be

looking about for a wife : what do

you think of my daughter?"

George had no need to reply ; his

countenance told Mr. Stendhal plain-

ly that his wife was in the right.

" Well, well," cried he in a tone of

pleasure, " you love her, hey ?"

" It is true, sir; but Heaven is my
witness I have never dared to breathe

a syllable——"
" Ah ! you were very right not to

speak to her : but why did not you

tell me your mind ? You know that

I despise the pride of birth, and that

I don't care for money. All I desire

is, that my son-in-law should be a

man of probity, and descended from

an honest family."

It is impossible to describe the

mingled expression ofgriefand shame
which appeared in the countenance

of George when he heard these

words. He was silent for a moment

:

at last he said, in a voice of great

emotion, " You are right; I never

thought, I never hoped, it could be
otherwise. Hitherto I have conceal-

ed from you who I am; but to-mor-

row you shall know all. Leave me
now, I beseech you."

Shocked at his evident distress,

Vol.X. No.LV.

Stendhal pressed his hand kindly,

begged of him to compose himself,

and left him. The good banker

knew not what to think of this scene;

but yet he was persuaded that no

blame attached to George.

The next morning he learned, with

grief and surprise, that the young

man had quitted the house. The
following letter, which he left behind

him, will explain the cause of this

step:

" How little did you think yester-

day, my dear benefactor, that even

in the moment when you meant to

render me the happiest of men, you

struck a dagger to my heart ! Yes,

I know, I feel, that the hand of your

angelic daughter never can be be-

stowed but upon the descendant of

an honest man. I must then fly from

her for ever. Ah, my God ! what a

cruel sacrifice has the crime of my
father exacted from me ! Oh ! that I

could wash out with my heart's blood

the ignominy with which he has co-

vered me ! But it cannot be.

" I will not leave you without tell-

ing you all. Know then that I am the

son of that St.Aubin, who, on being

arrested for forgery, killed one of

the gens-d'armes who was sent to

seize him, and expiated his double

crime upon the scaffold. I had re-

turned home from college about a

year and a half before this dreadful

event took place. Imperfectly ac-

quainted with my father's circum-

stances, I asked him to give me a

profession. He refused, assuring me
that it was not necessary, as his pro-

perty was sufficient for us both, even

independent of well-founded expec-

tations which he had that I should

inherit a very considerable fortune

from an uncle in the Indies.

" Satisfied with these reasons, and

D
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concluding from the style in which

my father lived that he must be

very rich, I thought no more of a

profession. Some months passed

away, when one morning my father

entered my apartment, and announc-

ed to me abruptly that he was ruin-

ed. Shocked and overwhelmed as

I was, I had presence ofmind enough

to attempt to console him. ' The
education you have given me,' cried

I, ' will secure us from want, and you

have still many friends.'

" ' Not one, not one !' cried he in

agony. ' Driven to despair by my
losses on 'Change, I have borrowed

money where I could, and finding ill-

luck continually pursue me, I had

recourse to forgery. My crime is on

the eve of being discovered. I must

fly, and instantly: but I will not

leave thee, my poor ruined boy, whol-

ly without resource. Take this; it is

the half of what remains to me.' He
offered me a pocket-book: I rejected

it with a look of horror. ' This

alone was wanting !' cried he in a

voice of fury, and he rushed from

the room. I followed him; I begged

his pardon on my knees, but 1 was

resolute in refusing the money.
" He fled ; and just when I began

to congratulate myself that he was

safe from pursuit, I heard the over-

whelming tidings of his arrest and

subsequent execution.

" A burning fever seized me ; I

should have perished under it but

for the charity of one of those who

had suffered the most by my unfortu-

nate father. May Heavens choicest

blessings light upon that worthy man!

Far from reproaching me, he took

pains to console me. He even car-

ried his charity so far as to recom-

mend me to the merchant in whose

employ I was when you toolfme in-

to your house. You will feel that

after this avowal we can never meet

again. Farewell for ever, my friend,

my benefactor ! May happiness,

eternal happiness, be the portion of

you and yours

!

" George St. Aubin."

The first impulse of Stendhal was

to cause immediate search to be made
for George; but all inquiries were

vain : he had quitted the town, and

no one knew whither he was gone.

Stendhal was at first truly grieved at

his flight ; but when he began to re-

flect coolly on all the circumstances

of the case, he was not sorry that

George had quitted them as he did
;

for, with all his affection for the

young man, he shrunk from the idea

of giving his daughter to the son of

a convicted felon.

He felt, however, deeply for the

effect which the flight of George

evidently produced upon Leocadie,

and, after a consultation with his

wife, he determined to tell her the

truth. She wept bitterly at hearing

it; but it was evident that her mind

was relieved, for from that time she

appeared more tranquil. She de-

voted herself still more exclusively

than ever to her family, shunned

society as much as she could, and

though always even-tempered, and

at times cheerful, it was easy to see

that she was not happy.

Four years passed ; Leocadie re-

ceived many offers of marriage, but

refused them all so peremptorily, that

her parents despaired of ever seeing

her married: it grieved them, but

they would not constrain her inclina-

tions. In the beginning of the fourth

year Stendhal went on business to

Paris, where he met by accident

with an old friend, whom he had not

seen for several years. After the
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first greetings, mutual inquiries were

made as to what had happened to

each since they last met. Stendhal

had enjoyed an uninterrupted course

of prosperity, whilst his friend had

experienced many reverses of for-

tune. " I was," said he, " at one

time extremely rich ; severe losses

reduced me to a competency, and I

was deprived of that by the disho-

nesty of a friend whom I loved and

in whom I placed implicit confidence."

" And now?" cried Stendhal in a

tone of anxious inquiry.

"Why now, thanks be to Heaven,

and to the honestest man I have ever

known, I have recovered my last

loss."

" How so ?"

" The son of the man who robbed

me came unexpectedly into the pos-

session of a very considerable pro-

perty, and the first use he made of

it was to pay every shilling that his

father owed."
" What a worthy fellow!"

" Ah ! you would say so if you

knew all. The father, who was uni-

versally believed to be very rich, had

taken up money wherever he could

;

and the amount of what he owed was

within a few hundreds of the sum his

son inherited. The young man did

not hesitate; he paid to the last far-

thing of his unworthy father's debts.

As none of us had the smallest claim

upon him, we felt it our duty to ofler

to give up a part; but he would not

hear of it."

" That was right, I like his spirit

;

and yet, poor fellow, it was hard for

him too to have only a few hundreds

left."

" Nay, he has not even that."

• " What do you mean ?"

" Why, he has assigned the in-

terest of it as a pension to the mo-
ther of a gens-d'amies whom his fa-

ther shot."

" Tis he ! By Heaven it is St.

Aubin! It must be he!"
" It is indeed : but how did you

become acquainted with him ?"

" Never mind that now ; but tell

me instantly where he is."

" He is, or at least he was two
months since, a clerk in a banking-

house at Amsterdam."

Stendhal lost not a moment in pro-

ceeding thither, and presenting him-
self to the astonished George.

—

" Come," cried he, " come, my dear

son, make us all happy by receiving

the hand of Leocadie, and become
the founder of a race of honest men

!

Ah! never yet did the most splendid

achievements of an ancestor confer

upon his descendants greater lustre

than your high-minded probity will

bestow upon yours!"

POGU JASPSR.
Extracted from " The Valleys; or, Scenes and Thoughts from Secluded Lift-," just

published

The Brynn.

My proposed visit to the widow

at Duglin was accomplished yester-

day, and I am still suffering a little

from the fatigue I endured. Our
old servant accompanied me three

miles on horseback; but the load

was so rough, not having been cleared

from the effects of the late storms

and floods, that I dismounted when
we reached the pass into the vale,

and ordered my companion to wait

with the horses till I returned.

There are many scenes and cha-

D 2
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racters among these mountains [in

Wales], which hearing described I

should be apt to rank among mere

poetic fictions, did not my own know-

ledge prove their real existence.

That the wildness of these remote

tracts and the solitary habits of many
of the mountaineers conduce to the

formation of peculiarities, intellectual

and even personal, seems agreed

upon universally. But how strange

and how deeply interesting some of

these mental peculiarities are* they

alone can judge who have lived, like

myself, upon the spot, a silent but

interested observer.

As I pursued my way up the glen

beyond which the widow lives, the

wind blew cold and damp, and mur-

mured among the leafless branches

of the few stunted ash-trees that in

places overhang the stony pathway.

Continuing my progress, the rocks

which had hitherto closed each side

of the pass receded gradually, and

the valley opening, displayed before

me a wild and uninteresting dis-

trict, unvaried by tree or rock or

brushwood, but exposed to every

wind and uncheered by the appear-

ance of a single habitation.

I am no coward, but the chill blast

that blew uninterruptedly over the

heath, the wild brawling of a brook

that, falling down an abrupt ledge,

cast its spray upon me as I paused

to adjust my cloak—the conscious-

ness of being so far from home and

unattended, and the strangeness of

the family I was going to visit—these

united, I must confess, caused me
for a moment to wish the business of

the day concluded. I think I have

before told you that the widow is a

jrrotegee of Lady Allyn's, who in

one of her generous moods gave her

a cottage to reside in, and promised

to have regard to her other wants.

You will be inclined to think that

there was little charity in settling a

poor unprotected female in such a

dreary spot, when there are so many
other places equally secluded, but

abounding in natural beauties, and
more sheltered and nearer the com-

forts of life. But it was the widow's

own wish to settle here ; and the

cause of this entitles her still more
! to our sympathy.

She has an only child, a son, who
lives with her, and whom she tender-

ly loves. This young man, who is

known by the general appellation of

" Poor Jasper," without being posi-

tively an idiot, is totally unfitted

either for employment or for inter-

course with the world. The way-

wardness of his temper is invincible,

and the irregular action of his mind

such as to be capable of no allevia-

tion. My father once endeavoured,

by kindness, to obtain such hold

upon his affections and respect as to

influence in some measure his con-

duct : but the attempt was vain. He
was ready to evince attachment, but

it must be in his own mode and at

his own time. Yet I believe his

waywardness has always been deem-

ed harmless, and many of his pe-

culiarities display the wanderings of

a naturally generous heart.

He has been known to sit for

whole days by the brook-side, solely

employed in rescuing the immersed

flies from their finny enemies, or in

destroying the snares of the insidi-

ous spider. The shepherds com-

plain that he sometimes falls upon

their dogs unmercifully when they

seize the sheep; and he has been

observed to climb the most danger-

ous precipices to avenge upon the

hawk and its brood the death ofsome
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innocent victim. In the winter he

may be seen for clays together in the

barns of the neighbouring farmers,

reclining upon the straw, a silent

spectator of the operations of the

thrasher ; while in summer he studi-

ously avoids all commerce with man
or beast, and is sometimes met in the

wildest and most solitary spots,weep-

ing and sobbing alone, while the sun

is smiling upon all around, and uni-

versal nature seems exhilarated by

its influence. When the storm is

high, and the shepherds with their

flocks fly before the bursting tem-

pest, Jasper is often met ascending

with hasty strides the most inacces-

sible heights of the Rhudol, and

brandishing in his hand the long

staff which is his constant compa-

nion. His delight is in the most aw-

ful convulsions of nature, and he has

been seen standing upon an isolated

rock, midway up a fearful cataract,

looking sometimes placidly, some-

times sternly, upon the headlong and

dangerous uproar around him, and

anon clapping his hands and joining

his piercing scream and long-conti-

nued laugh in wild concord with the

roar of the descending floods. The
lightnings, and the fearful thunder

reverberating in ten thousand echoes

through the different valleys, and

rolling in awful grandeur over the

mountains, have no terrors for him
;

he seems to count the vivid glares

which other eyes cannot endure, and

those dread sounds are but music to

him, which strike fear and amaze-

ment into the sinking hearts of his

fellow mortals.

Such is Jasper, and truly there is

something fearful as well as interest-

ing in the contemplation of such a

character. In him, the mind seems

not so much to be debased by imbe-

cility, as elevated to an extreme in-

consistent with the performance of

human duties ; and always when I

pass him in his little solitary corner

of the church, or see him at a dis-

tance leaning on his staff over the

brook, his eyes fixed languidly on

my face as I approach, my emotions

of pity are not unmingled with some-

thing almost resembling fear.

Under circumstances so peculiarly

afflicting, no wonder the widow pre-

fers this inhospitable spot to others

more within the reach of observa-

tion ; and as early misfortunes have

broken her spirit and detached all

her feelings from the world, the ex-

ternal advantages of situation are

to her matters of perfect indiffer-

ence.

On emerging from the pass, be-

fore you reach the path which leads

over the open heath to the widow's

cottage, a bridge must be crossed,

which is formed of two trees rudely

thrown across the brook. I had

"scarcely adjusted my cloak as a pro-

tection from the wind, for the day

was wild and threatening, and made

good my passage over the bridge,

when, casting my eyes forward, I

was startled with the unusual sight

of a human figure stretched at full

length upon the turf and gazing

listlessly upon the passing waters.

My fears were by no means dissi-

pated when, leaping up suddenly,

Jasper himself stood before me.

For a moment his eyes rambled

around as regardless of surrounding

objects, but at length fixing upon me,

they flashed with sudden intelligence.

He clapped his hands, and pointing

towards the bank which concealed

the cottage from view, he laughed

loudly, with that unmeaning but ap-

palling stillness of the features which
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is a shocking peculiarity of mental

aberration.

At this moment I felt the folly I

had been guilty of in dispensing with

the attendance of my companion, but

I had done it without thought. I

hesitated a moment what course to

pursue. Jasper, too, stood still; his

eyes resumed their listlessness, and

he seemed unconscious of my pre-

sence. The whole scene was suffi-

ciently striking, could I have viewed

it as a composed spectator. But,

oh! how my heart beat! These

petty events are often indebted to

their accompaniments for the effect

they produce on the mind. Ima-

gine the wildness and dreariness of

the spot where we were ; the lower-

ing heavens and the widely spread-

ing heath the sole witnesses of the

meeting ! The costume of Jasper

was in accordance with the scene.

His lean and stooping figure was en-

veloped in a gray shepherd's cloak.

On his head he wore a round drab-

coloured hat of the country ; and

this, as was his custom, was orna-

mented with a bunch of heath and

yellow broom, hanging not ungrace-

fully down on one side, and confined

with a twisted band of briony.

At first I was inclined to return to

the spot where I had left the horses,

but fearing to offend him by such

manifest avoidance, I determined to

push onward and reach the place of

my destination as quickly as I could.

Seeing me about to depart, he again

roused himself, and with a sudden

motion intercepted my progress. I

was alarmed, and instinctively looked

round to see how I might retreat.

" What do you fear me for?" said

he, in a melancholy tone :
" the

sheep and the cattle do not run from

me, then why should you 1—Where

did I get this ?" continued he, pluck-

ing a tuft of heath from his hat, and

presenting it with a mysterious air.

I replied that I could not tell. " Then
I will shew you," said he, pointing to

the highest point of the Rhudol,

which was now visible, towering in

the distance :
" I got it where the

goat never climbed, and where man
never trod. Is it not a happy plant,

lady ?" Here he smiled to himself

triumphantly, and replacing it in his

hat, resumed: " And see this stone,

how smooth and round and bright

it is! This is a fairy-stone. ISIo

one has seen it but you. It belongs

to the poor fishes ; I stole it out of

the lake, and to-morrow I must carry

it back again." I looked at the peb-

ble, it was beautiful and perfectly-

transparent ; and wishing to please

him, I stretched out my hand to take

it. " No, no," said he, shuddering,

"you must not have this! they could

not live without it, for it lights them

on dark nights when they have no

moon to feed by. I must take it

back to-morrow." With an indig-

nant look, he turned hastily away,

crossed the bridge, and disappeared

among the copses.

I hurried on, not a little agitated

with this rencontre. There is some-

thing particularly painful to me in

suddenly confronting these unfortu-

nate beings. Pity has been defined

to be a sensation arising from the

fear of suffering ourselves what we

witness in others. Something of this

nature is, I imagine, what many ex-

perience in viewing the imbecility or

the wreck of human intellect. Man
naturally shudders at the contempla-

tion of that which at once humbles

his self-confidence, his pride, and his

lofty aspirations, and shews him how

low it is possible he too may be re-
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duced. His pity U mingled with

self- abasement ; his confidence va-

nishes; the majesty of his nature he

sees dethroned before him, and he

acknowledges with pain and com-

punction upon how feeble a prop all

his mighty pretensions of mental ex-

cellence and infallibility are founded.

Is it not wonderful that such a senti-

ment as pride should exist, when at

every step we may read a lesson of

humility ?

I was not long in reaching the wi-

dow's cottage : it is situated in a dip

of the hills, so as not to be seen till

you come immediately upon it. A
little garden inclosed with a wall of

turf, and three or four stunted trees

that can scarcely be said to shelter

the house, relieve in some measure

the dreariness of the scene. A tri-

butary of the brook which I had

crossed passes the threshold, mur-

muring over a few stones that bar its

progress for the purpose of arresting

the water, and then is again lost

amid a bed of rushes and coarse

grass. The exterior of this abode

was indeed truly comfortless. On
entering, I found the widow busily

employed at a spinning-wheel. She

was surprised at my appearance, for

I had never been there before ; and

so unaccustomed was she to the voice

of sympathy, that I was some time

in making her fully comprehend the

intent of my visit.

She received me cordially, how-

ever, pressed me to sit down, and

made a very affecting apology for her

incapability of further entertaining

me. She said it was now nearly two

months since she had seen any hu-

man face but her son's; for as he
had taken a whim lately to fetch

their scanty pittance from the village,

she had seldom occasion to trouble

either herself or any body else with

the performance of this necessary

duty. As she spoke she wept ; not,

perhaps, that any sudden grief over-

powered her, but the seclusion in

which she lived, though voluntary,

yet seemed to have overcome her

spirits, and rendered any extraordi-

nary sensations too much for her

nerves to support.

My own heart was too full to al-

low me the benefit of calm observa-

tion
; and therefore, after briefly

executing my commission, which was
received by her with silent emotion,

I took my leave, promising and in-

tending to make a more prolonged

visit when the weather was more fa-

vourable. Perhaps the relation of

this little excursion, though fancy

may have tempted me to give it

somewhat of a too vivid colouring,

may not prove uninteresting. It is

always salutary in the end, though

painful at the moment, to enter the

abodes of misery. Not only does it

tend to lay the foundation for solid

contentment within our own breasts,

but it causes us to look up to our

Creator with a more lively sense of

the favours he has bestowed upon
us; and it checks the overbearing

arrogance of good fortune, by com-

pelling us to consider that our own
fate is in the hands of the all-power-

ful disposer of good and evil, who
can chastise and abase, bless and

favour us, as he will. •
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HISTORY OF THE DRAMA IN ENGLAND FROM
EARLIEST PERIOD TO THE PRESENT TIME.

By W. C. Stafford.

THE

Hav[Ng glanced at the classical

drama of Greece and Rome, we now
come to note its rise and progress in

our own country ; where, there is every

reason to suppose, theatrical amuse-

ments have existed from a very early

period ; there being very satisfactory

evidence that the miracles, plays, or

mysteries were performed here soon

after the Conquest, if not anterior to

that event. Indeed, as Sir Walter
Scott observes, "it is not unpleasant

to record the fair claim which Bri-

tain possesses to be one of the ear-

liest, if not the very first, nation in

which dramatic representations seem
to have been revived." William

Fitz-Stephen, a monk of Canterbury,

who wrote in the reign of Henry II.

and died in that of Richard I.

(1191)*, in his Description of Lon-
don, says, " London, instead of com-

mon interludes belonging to the

theatre, has plays of a more holy

subject; representations of those mi-

racles which the holy confessors

wrought, or of the sufferings where-

in the glorious constancy of the mar-

tyrs did appear." This would seem
to indicate that the theatrical per-

formances then in vogue were of two

kinds, secular and ecclesiastical; and
we have other evidence to shew, that

the mysteries had been performed

much anterior to the period in which

Fitz-Stephen wrote.

One of the earliest mysteries of

which we have an account is called

Saint Catherine. Its author was,

* He is supposed to have written his

work about 1174 : there is internal evi-

dence to prove that it was completed be-

fore 1186.

according to Matthew Paris, one

Geoffrey, a Norman, who was sent

over to England by the Prior of St.

Albans, to take charge of a school

belonging to that priory. He, how-
ever, arrived too late, and commenced
teaching, about the year 1110, at

Dunstable, where this mystery was

first performed; the sacrist of St.

Albans lending Geoffrey some of the

sacred vestments in which the cha-

racters were attired. This play was
probably represented by his scholars

;

and M. Henault, in his AbrSge Chron.

de VHist. de France, thinks it was

the first attempt towards the revival

ofdramatic entertainments in Europe.

In France the representation of mys-

teries cannot be traced higher than

the year 1398, where the mystery of

the Passion was represented at St.

Maur. In Germany, as we are in-

formed by M. l'Enfant in his His-

tory of the Council of Constance,

plays were introduced by the Eng-
lish at a still later period. He tells

us, that on the return of the empe-

ror to the council, after an absence

of some duration, amongst other de-

monstrations of rejoicing, the English

fathers caused a miracle play to be re-

presented before him on Sunday, the

31st of January, 1417 ; the subjects

of which were, the Nativity of our

Saviour, the Arrival of the Eastern

Magi, and the Massacre by Herod.
" In Italy," says Mr. Walker, in his

Essay on the Revival of the Drama
in that country, " the first speaking

drama was Delia Passione di nostro

Signor Gestt Christo, by Giuliano

Dati, Bishop of San Leo, who flou-

rished about the year 1445." He
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elsewhere says, that Mussato, the

historian of Padua, wrote two Latin

dramas, or rather dramatic poems,

on the classical model, about the year

1300 ; but they do not appear ever

to have been represented on the stage.

Miracle-plays, however, were per-

formed much earlier than the time

this elegant writer mentions. War-
ton says, " In the year 129S, on the

Feast of Pentecost, and the two fol-

lowing holidays, the representation

of the Play of Christ, that is, of his

passion, resurrection, ascension,judg-

ment, and the mission of the Holy

Ghost, was performed by the clergy

of Civita Vecchia." And again, " In

1304, the chapter of Civita Vecchia

exhibited a play of the Creation of

our first Parents, the Annunciation

of the Virgin Mary, the Birth of

Christ, and other passages of sacred

Scripture." These, however, appear

to be the very earliest dramatic re-

presentations mentioned in the annals

of Italian literature ; and the first of
j

them was one hundred and eighty-

1

eight years subsequent to the per-
j

formance of the Mystery of St. Ca-
j

therine, already mentioned, in Eng- i

land.

The ingenious and learned Mr.

Warton, in his History of English '<\

Poetry, has ably traced the origin of

the sacred drama, and also the pro-

gress of the theatrical art in Eng-

land* : to that elaborate performance

those readers are referred who wish

to peruse a more detailed account

than it is proposed to give in this

place of the former, it being neces-

sary briefly to advert to it.

The mysteries, there can be little

doubt, were, according to Voltaire's

account, originally brought from Con-

* See vol. II. p. 366, ut supra.

Vol X. No.LV.

stantinople. The arts and literature

of Rome took refuge in that city

when the western empire became the

prey of Gothic barbarians : the dra-

ma, with the sister arts of music and

of painting, flourished in Byzantium;

and the tragedies of Sophocles and

Euripides were represented there

till the fourth century, or later ; and

the people seem to have been pleased

with the theatre :
" for the ancient

Greek fathers/'saysMr.Warton,"and

particularly St. Chrysostom, are full

of declamation against the drama

;

and complain, that the people heard

a comedian with much more pleasure

than a preacher of the Gospel." To
counteract the growing passion of

the people for what appears to have

been their favourite amusement, as

well, probably, as to wean them from

the frequenting of pagan exhibitions,

by which they might be induced to

imbibe a predilection for the pagan

faith, Gregory Nazianzen, patriarch

of Constantinople, who lived in the

fourth century, banished the Greek

plays from the stage in that city, and

introduced select stories from the Old

and New Testament. These were

thrown into the form of dramas, pre-

cisely upon the Greek plan; and the

chorusses were replaced by Christian

hymns. Gregory wrote several of

this species of dramas; one of which,

called Christ's Passion, is still extant

;

and this is the only one which has

survived to the present times. The
prologue to this drama states it to be

an imitation of Euripides ; and says

it was the first time the Virgin Mary

had been brought upon the stage.

From Constantinople Voltaire thinks

the fashion of acting sacred dramas

was adopted by the Italians, who

framed the mysteries upon this su-
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perstructure ; and they were soon

afterwards received in France. Some
centuries must, however, have elaps-

ed before their introduction to these

latter countries ; unless indeed they

were transplanted thither at a very

early period, and then again sup-

pressed or suspended till the thir-

teenth and fourteenth centuries,when,

as has above been noticed, the ear-

liest performance of them, as far as

can now be ascertained, took place.

At whatever era, however, we date

their introduction, there can be little

doubt that from Constantinople reli-

gious dramas spread all over Christen-

dom ; and they were most probably

called Mysteries, because, as Dr.

Percy suggests, the most mysterious

subjects of the Scripture were fre-

quently chosen, as affording an am-

ple scope for the talents of those who

sought, by these means, to afford

amusement to the people.

Though there can be no doubt

that Gregory Nazianzen was the
jj

first who resorted to the New Tes-
i

;

tament* to find subjects for the stage,

* I cannot refrain from quoting the

following passage fromWarton*; " I must

not omit a much earlier and more singu-
I

lar specimen of a theatrical representa-

tion of sacred history than this [Grego-
|

ry Nazianzen] mentioned by Voltaire.
;

Some fragments of an ancient Jewish

play on the Exodus, or the departure of

the Israelites from Egypt, under their

leader and prophet Moses, are yet pre-
i

served in Greek iambicsf. The princi-

pal characters of this drama are Moses, .

Sapphora (or Zipporah), and God from '

the bush, or God speaking from the
!

burning bush. Moses delivers the pro-

logue or introduction in a speech of sixty

* History of English Poetry, vol. II.

p 371-2

f In Clemens Alexandria. lib. I. Strom,

p. 314. seq.

and that from Constantinople the cus-

tom of exhibiting plays, founded on

sacred stories, extended into the

other countries of Europe; I am
yet inclined to believe, that this cus-

tom was preceded by another, in

England and France at least ; if not,

as a general practice, in Constantino-

ple itself, where, it would appear,

the mysteries slumbered for some

time, or we must have found much
more abundant traces of them than

we do. The custom I allude to is

the exhibitions of dances and in-

terludes, interspersed with singing,

more nearly resembling our panto-

mimes than any thing else, and de-

rived from the mlmi of the Romans;
the performers in which were de-

lines ; and his rod is turned into a ser-

pent on the stage. The author of this

piece is Ezekiel, a Jew, who is called

' the tragic poet of the Jews.' The
learned Huetius endeavours to prove,

that Ezekiel wrote at least before the

Christian era. Some suppose that he

was one of the seventy, or septuagint,

interpreters of the Bible, under the reign

of Ptolemy Philadelphus. I am of opi-

nion, that Ezekiel composed this play af-

: ter the destruction of Jerusalem, as a po-

litical spectacle, with a view to animate

his dejected countrymen with the hopes of

a future deliverance from their captivity

under the conduct of a new Moses, like

that from the Egyptian servitude. Whe-

ther a theatre subsisted among the Jews,

who, by their peculiar situation and cir-

cumstances, were prevented from keeping

pace with their neighbours in the culture

of the social and elegant arts, is a curious

speculation. It seems most probable,

: on the whole, that this drama was com-

posed in Imitation of the Grecian stage,

at the close of the second century, after

the Jews had been dispersed and inter-

mixed with other nations."
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spised, and became wandering iti-

nerants, as has been already stated*.

That they would visit Constantino-

ple, the seat of empire and the re-

fuge of the arts, and where all that

related to the pleasures and amuse-

ments of society was to be found in

abundance, may be inferred, without

any outrage of probability, even if

there were no presumptive evidence

of the fact. But we know that the

Feast of Fools and the Feast of
the Ass originated in that city ; and

that they were instituted about the

year 990 by Theophylact, patriarch

of Constantinople, with a view to de-

tach the Christians from the heathen-

ish rites and the pagan sports, in

which, no doubt, the mimi were con-

cerned. Cedrenus, as translated by

Warton, tells us, " that Theophy-

lact introduced the practice, which

pervails even to this day, of scan-

dalizing God and the memory of his

saints, on the most splendid and po-

pular festivals, by indecent and ridi-

culous songs and enormous shout-

ings, even in the midst of those sa-

cred hymns which we ought to offer

to the Divine Grace with compunc-

tion of heart for the salvation of our

souls. But he, having collected a

company of base fellows, and placing

over them one Euthymias, surnamed

Casnes, whom he also appointed the

superintendent ofhis church,admitted

into the sacred service diabolical

dances, exclamations of ribaldry, and

ballads borrowed from the streets

and brothels." This practice exist-

ed in the Greek church for two hun-

dred years afterwards; and these

feasts were celebrated in France and

in England many years before the

performance of mysteries can be

traced in eitjier country.

• See Nq. I4II. p. 273.

By means of the intercourse car-

ried on between different countries

through the medium of fairs, which

were frequented by merchants in

large caravans or companies, the

mimi, for such the "jugglers, min-

strels, and buffoons," mentioned by

Warton, certainly were, obtained easy

access to France, England, Italy,

&c. In this country those marts or

fairs were established by William the

Conqueror; and the shows of the

mimi, winch attended them, soon be-

came very popular among the people.

Warton thinks, that the clergy, " ob-

serving that the entertainments of

dancing, music, and mimicry, exhi-

bited at these protracted annual ce-

lebrities, made the people less reli-

gious, by promoting idleness and a

love of festivity, proscribed these

sports, and excommunicated the per-

formers; but, finding that no regard

was paid to their censures, they

changed their plan, and determined

to take their recreations into their

own hands." The Feasts of the Fool

and of the Ass, however, as stated

before, with other similar celebra-

tions, most probably preceded the

mysteries; and as the clergy took a

part in these festivals, the gradation

to becoming actors in the mysteries,

which they certainly were, would be

less abrupt than if they had at once

adopted that custom.

The Feast of Fools was celebrat-

ed on New-Year's-day by some,

by others on Twelfth-day, and by

others again the week following. In

this feast, laymen appeared with the

monastic tonsure, and some put on

episcopal garments, to represent bi-

shops. A chief prelate, Pope, Arch-

bishop, or Bishop of Fools, was

chosen, and all his acts were calcu-

lated to give a ludicrous effect to the
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festival. The elections, promotions,

and consecrations of bishops were

burlesqued and satirized : yet the

clergy joined with the laity in this

travestie of sacred rites and eccle-

siastical ordinances. In time this

festival became highly offensive, from

the grossness and indecency which

were practised. Indecent songs were

sung; cards and dice were played at

the altar, filth was put into the cen-

sers, and the people ran about the

church, leaping, dancing, singing, and

committing all sorts of indecorous

extravagances. One part of the ce-

remony was shaving the Precentor

of Fools upon a stage, erected out-

side the church; and another was

the performance of divine service by

the Pope, Archbishop, or Bishop of

Fools, who, at its conclusion, was

drawn through the town in an open

carriage, attended by a train of ec-

clesiastics and laymen, and accompa-

nied by carts, filled with ordure,

which was thrown amongst the crowd

assembled to witness the procession;

The most offensive of these ceremo-

nies were suppressed in England at

a very early period; but the festival

of the Boy-Bishop, which was de-

rived from the Feast of Fools, was

continued till the reign of Henry

VIII. who abolished it by royal pro-

clamation, A. D. 1542. It was, how-

ever, revived by his daughter Mary,

on whose death it was finally dis-

continued.

" In France, as well as England,"

says Warton, " it was customary to

celebrate the feast of the Boy-Bi-

shop. In all the collegiate churches

of both nations, about the feast of

St. Nicholas or the Holy Innocents,

one of the children of the choir, com-

pletely appareled in the episcopal

vestments, with a mitre and crosier,

bore the title and state of a bishop,

and exacted canonical obedience from

his fellows, who were dressed like

priests. They took possession of

the church, and performed all the

ceremonies and offices, the mass ex-

cepted, which might have been ce-

lebrated by the bishop and his pre-

bendaries." It appears from the

statutes of the cathedral of Tulles,

given in the year 1497, that, during

this festival, " moralities were pre-

sented, and shows of miracles, with

farces and other sports, but compa-

tible with decorum. After dinner,

they exhibited, without their masks,

but in proper dresses, such farces as

they were masters of, in different

parts of the city."

The Feast of Asses, as celebrat-

ed in France, is thus described by

Warton*

:

" At the Feast of Asses, instituted

in honour of Balaam's ass, the clergy

walked • on Christmas-day in proces-

sion, habited to represent the pro-

phets and others. Moses appeared

in an alb and cope, with a long beard

and rod: David had a green vest-

ment: Balaam, with an immense pair

ofspurs, rode on a wooden ass, which

inclosed a speaker : there were also

six Jews and six Gentiles. Among
other characters, the poet Virgil was

introduced as a gentile prophet

and a translator of the Sibylline ora-

cles. They thus moved in proces-

sion, chanting versicles, and con-

versing in character on the nativity

and kingdom of Christ, through the

body of the church, till they came

into the choir. Virgil speaks some

Latin hexameters during the cere-

mony, not out of his fourth eclogue,

but wretched monkish lines in

* Vol. I. pp. 247, 218.
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rhyme. This feast was, I believe,

early suppressed."

The following are further parti-

culars of the Feast of the Ass, com-

piled by Mr. Millin, from a missal of

the Archbishop of Sens, who died

ID 1222: as exhibiting a curious spe-

cimen of the manners of the age,

and as bearing, in some degree, upon

our subject, they are here inserted :

" On Christmas-eve the clergy went

in procession to the door of the ca-

thedral, where two choristers await-

ed them, chanting some Latin verses,

of which the following is given as a

translation

:

M Light to-day, the light of joy— I banish

every sorrow
;

Wherever found, be it expcll'd from our so-

lemnities to-morrow.

Away be strife and grief and care from ev'ry

anxious breast

;

And all be joy and glee in those who keep

the Ass's Feast.

*' When this was sung, two canons

were deputed to fetch the ass and

conduct him to the table, which was

the place where the great chanter

sat, to read the order of the ceremo-

nies and the names of those who

were to take any part in them. The
animal was clad in rich priestly orna-

ments, and conducted to the middle

of the choir in solemn procession,

during which a Latin hymn was sung,

the first and last verses of which may

be thus translated into English:

" From the country of the East

Came this strong and handsome beast,

This able ass—beyond compare,

Heavy loads and packs to bear.

Huzza, Seignior Ass, huzza!

" An anthem, in the same style,

was then sung in the most discord-

ant manner possible. ' The office

itself,' says Mr. Millin, lasted the

whole of the night and part of the

next day: it was a rhapsody of what-

ever was sung in the course of the

year at the appropriate festivals,

forming altogether the strangest and
most ridiculous medley that can be

conceived. As it was natural to sup-

pose that the choristers and the

congregation should feel thirst in so

long a performance, wine was distri-

buted in no sparing manner.
" The first evening, after vespers,

the grand chanter of Sens headed
the jolly band in the streets, preced-

ed by an enormous lantern. A vast

theatre was prepared for their re-

ception before the church, where
they performed not the most decent

interludes. The singing and dancing

were concluded by throwing a pail

of water on the head of the grand
chanter. They then returned to the

church, to begin the morning office;

and on that occasion several received

on their naked bodies a number of

pails of water. At the respective di-

visions of the service, great care was

taken to supply the ass with drink

and provender. In the middle of it

a signal was given by an anthem, and

the ass was conducted into the nave

of the church, where the people,

mixed with the clergy, danced around

him, and strove to imitate his bray-

ing. When the dancing was over,

the ass was brought back again into

the choir, where the clergy termi-

nated the festival.

" The vespers of the second day

concluded with an invitation to din-

ner, in the form of an anthem. And
the festival ended by a repetition of

similar theatricals to those which had

taken place the day before."

" The interludes" here mentioned

were doubtless the performances of

the mimi; and it will be seen the

whole festival had the air of a dra-

matic pageant, and may well be sup-
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posed to have prepared the way for

dramatic representations.

In England certainly such feasts

and festivals preceded the mysteries;

and of some of the earliest of the

former we shall proceed to give a

brief account.

THE DOWAGERS: TO MARRY, OR NOT TO MARRY?
Having explored every quarter of

the globe, borrowing from, at least,

half the kingdoms on its vast surface

various scenery and incident for our

fictions ; or after going back to the

dim remnants of traditionary lore

for coincidences with historical au-

thorities, a narrative,, composed from

British materials, and of recent date,

may have so much of the grace of

novelty as to be a little refreshing.

The homefelt interest, which few

hearts disclaim regarding their na-

tive land, will likewise operate in our

favour, and create more pleasing and

powerful excitements than often re-

peated, though diversified, delinea-

tions of the peculiar aspect or pro-

ductions of foreign regions; or the

deeds, the manners, the good or ill

fortune of aliens or ancients. A
change from those to the adventures

of our compatriots and contempora-

ries, will bear upon our feelings with

some resemblance to the delight expe-

rienced by sojourners among strang-

ers, when they are restored to their

accustomed haunts of youthful en-

joyment. It is amusing, and indeed

instructive, to know and to compare

the state of other realms and other

times with the blessings that give

value to our own existence; but it is

eminently beneficial to compare the

alarms and miseries which pervaded

our country twenty years since, with

our present exemption from corrod-

ing anxiety and the tranquil security

conferred by the pacification of Great

Britain with all Europe.

Our national triumphs and peace

were indeed obtained at the price of

individual distresses ; for no alterna-

tive remained but that Britain should

deliver the Continent from oppres-

sion and desolation by the sword.

Death we know to be the common
doom of all that breathe the vital

air ; and it is always to some survi-

vors a cause of grief: but when, su-

peradded to the waste of life by dis-

ease and casualties, the " red arm of

war" is uplifted to dissever the fond-

est ties, the wails of widows and or-

phans, of bereaved mothers, sisters,

and friends, are heard throughout the

land. Wide and dismal spread the

sighs of anguish for Britons that re-

ceived a last home in a soil moistened

with their blood, when the Countess

of Ledbury wept over the plan of a

mausoleum to be erected to the me-

mory of her lord ; and her sorrow

was aggravated by despairing that

the beloved corse might be entomb-

ed within the marble precincts: it

mouldered beneath the waves. The
Earl of Ledbury, returning from the

islet called the Calf of Man, had his

pleasure- barge swamped by a sud-

den squall of wind near Derby ha-

ven. One man clung to his oar and

was saved ; all the others perished,

and not one of the bodies was

found ; the current, impelled by fierce

northern blasts, poured to the ocean,

and was supposed to have whirled

the lost nobleman and his mariners

before it, and to have sunk them in

depths unfathomable. " My dear
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niece," said Lady Susan Egerton,
||

" I beseech you to consider how fre« I

quent is the misfortune you deplore.
j

How many families have been denied
j

the melancholy consolation of mourn-

1

ing over the dust of their dearest

relatives ! Yet I can enter into and

sympathize in your feelings. I have

known them. My ever-lamented hus-

band was mortally wounded in an en-

gagement with a French man-of-war,

of heavier metal than his ship, and

would not leave the deck until the

Frenchman yielded : he expired in a

few hours, and being about halfway

to the East Indies, the funeral rites

were obliged to be performed at sea.

Sir Francis Egerton loved Lord Led-

bury with paternal affection, and their

fates have been almost similar."

" I hope in time to be more rea-

sonable," answered Lady Ledbury

:

" yet that my dear lord passed to an

eternal world so near me, and I may
never hope to have a last sight of his

honoured remains, creates a pang I

can hardly support."

Lady Susan Egerton had for a

few years chiefly resided with her

nephew, the Earl of Ledbury, to

give his lordship the advantage of

her large income. Lady Ledbury

had been the ward of Lady Susan,

and was to her as a most dutiful

daughter. The untimely fate of Lord

Ledbury was universally regretted

;

for, though in youth some dark shades

obscured the brilliant and lovely at-

tributes of his character, better qua-

lities unfolded themselves as he ad-

vanced in years. All that can be

conceived of fine natural capacity,

cultivated and embellished by edu-

cation, gave grace and dignity to his

lordship's conciliating, easy manners

among equals ; his frank affable de-

portment, and his alacrity in bestow-

ing favours, attached inferiors to his

person ; his attention to employ and

encourage the industrious, and his

compassion and charity to the dis-

abled poor, rendered his loss a ge-

neral calamity. ' He h;nl been wild

and prodigal at his outset in life.

His extravagance had no parallel but

that of the Earl of Massarene; and

it is likely he would have been im-

mured by his creditors, as Lord Mas-

sarene was confined for debt, in the

Bastile, but a violent illness rendered

it impossible to remove him. The
hotel-keeper made his complaint to

Madame de Brassy, the widow of a

London merchant, who wTas also

his lodger. He declared Milor An-
glais must go to an hospital at all

hazards, for he already owed him too

large a sum to admit of further ex-

penses on his account. Madame de

Brassy visited the unhappy noble-

man, supplied his wants, reimbursed

the hotel-keeper for all his advances to

the earl,paid the most urgent demands

upon his lordship, and produced to

him the discharges, which, by mak-

ing his mind easy, proved the best

physicians. The lady never relaxed

her assiduous attendance till Lord
Ledbury could sit up many hours

successively. His lordship felt and

expressed the most ardent gratitude

for benefits spontaneous, seasonable,

and the most important. Madame
was not gifted with a clear compre-

hension of the English language, es-

pecially when elegantly enunciated.

Her parents spoke rather in the

Dutch idiom, though by a long resi-

dence in London they could converse

in English, and their daughter left

Holland while an infant. Perhaps

her wishes biassed the interpreta-

tions of Lord Ledbury's acknow-

ledgments, and made her infer that
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his protestations amounted to a

meaning like dyingfor her. He must

be in love ; but, conscious of wretch-

ed poverty, dared not to use plain

terms in revealing his passion. She

had wealth enough for both ; he had

rank, which she greatly prized ; she

would desire no happier lot than a

lord, handsome and beautiful as an

angel, though he had not one gui-

nea upon earth : her heart melted to

see him so doleful; she should re-

lieve him from suspense, and speak

out, since he wanted courage to tell

his wishes. Grasping his wasted fin-

gers in her large hand, Madame de

Brassy assured Lord Ledbury he

need not give way to despair, and

die for her. She could go any length

to make him happy ; would take him

for better for worse to-morrow ; or,

in truth, it would be more conveni-

ent to secure a marriage blessing

from Mr. Suffield, the English cler-

gyman who lodged above, and was

leaving Paris early next morning.

The earl was cruelly embarrassed

and perplexed how he should reply

to an offer of herself from a lady,

whose bountiful kindness and unre-

mitting cares had saved him from

pining to death among strangers, for-

lorn and neglected. Moreover he

reflected, that, if not in love, he was

in debt, an embrouillement more in-

extricable than the meshes of ena-

moured fancy ; and though Madame
de Brassy had provokingly miscon-

strued his sincere asseveration that

he would risk his life, if by its peril

he could serve her and prove his

gratitude, how was he to explain away

the mistake, or how repay the sums

she had expended for his relief? or

if he declined the affluence within

his reach by matrimony, what must

be the consequence? No sooner was

it known that he was a convalescent,

than his doors were beset with duns,

and he was compelled to the mean-

ness of feigning a relapse. His lord-

ship execrated the profusion which

made him the captive, the slave of

his creditors. • No escape from pri-

son was possible, unless by selling

his liberty of choice in the most in-

dissoluble connection. Must he take

for the participatress of his coronet

a clumsy and almost uneducated

vrow? But that vrow had been his

very kindest benefactress, and he

should think of her with respect.

The experience ofyears evinced that

intrinsic worth and good-nature, with

a just regard to propriety, will en-

|

gage esteem and win affection. Ma-
dame de Brassy was older than he,

I
but neither faded nor wrinkled in

feature; she was certainly immensely

rich, and had sound common sense

and placid cheerfulness.

While these cogitations passed

rapidly in Lord Ledbury's mind, Ma-
dame de Brassy sat cooling a bason

of soup, which her servant oppor-

tunely brought for his lordship's lun-

cheon. Madame de Brassy told her

footman he need not wait. It is un-

necessary to be more particular, than

to tell the reader, that in a very few

hours Lord Ledbury became the

spouse of a lady eleven years older

than he ; and for the first time his

lordship was introduced to her

daughter. Her father was of French

extraction, and Lydia de Brassy,

short and corpulent like her mother,

had the " darksome hue" of her fa-

ther, and all the volatile inconsis-

tency of his country. Notwithstand-

ing the advantages of an expensive

education, the young lady was not

so pleasing as her mother. Her
temper, flighty and imperious, caus-
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cd much uneasiness to every member
of the household) hut Lord Ledbury:

Lydia was at first overawed by his

lordship's rank, and afterwards by

his inducing Lady Ledbury to re-

fer Lydia to him when she ask-

ed any favour or indulgence. With
invariable politeness and self-com-

mand, his lordship maintained autho-

rity to restrain the spoiled girl, and

in her most obstreperous fits she

became meek and compliant when

he appeared ; but it may be suppos-

ed the change made no addition to

his domestic felicity.

Lady Ledbury had other sources

of discontent, though she prudently

had concealed her repinings. She flat-

tered herself that being a lectio old-

er and a great deal richer than her

lord, she could find no difficulty in

leading him ; never had she seen a

more docile patient, and he was mer-

ry and pleasant at all times. How-
ever, as^a husband, he asserted all

right to the independent exercise of

his free-will and pleasure : yet with

playful and well-bred pertinacity car-

ried every point. Lady Ledbury

saw it could be of no avail to seem

angry, and though his lordship ab-

sented himself day by day, and some-

times weeks, the countess always

welcomed his return with smiles.

But his demands for money were

exorbitant. Could, she prevail on

him to leave Paris, some pernicious

connections n ght be dissolved ; and

the law-suit which menaced Lydia

regarding the hereditary estates set-

tled upon her by her late father re-

quired the interference of Lord Led

ness and death : Louis XV. was dy-

ing, and Lord Ledbury made an ex-

cursion to the Pyrenees while the

monarch of France drew near the

close of his days. Lydia had come

home for the holidays, and gave

hcrmother somuch disturbance, that

the epileptic spasms to which she was

subject recurred with new and dan-

gerous symptoms. Lady Ledbury

was still looking pale and feeble when

her lord returned. He was touched

to the quick by compunction for his

neglect of a wife who had done so

much for him, and who uniformly

studied his happiness. She was un-

willing to mention the fits or their

immediate cause, and said she had

been foolishly anxious about a law-

suit with which Lydia was likely to

be annoyed by the male heir to her

father's property; and if his lordship

was at leisure to look at two letters

she had before her, and was often

poring over without knowing what

to do, his opinion should decide her

measures, as the sole guardian of

her child. It was Lydia's wish to be

permitted the honour of nominating

his lordship to act with her mother.

Lord Ledbury answered, that, if it

could afford any satisfaction to her

ladyship, he would most readily ac-

cept the charge, and do his best for

Lydia's interests. " Aye, and to be-

gin with due attention," continued

he, " I ring the bell to give orders

for denying us to visitors for this

day at least." Lady Ledbury thank-

ed his lordship with tears more elo-

quent than any words she could

employ. He read the letters, and

bury, if his lordship would deign to
j

said, " I shall write instantly to

act as her appointed guardian. He
|

Counsellor Egerton and to my aunt,

had not been at home for three ; his sister-in-law : but it appears to

weeks. He hated to hear of sick- ' me that we ought to lose no time

Vol.X. No.LF.
|
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here, but go to London as soon as

your ladyship is ready for travel-

ling."

" I could go to-morrow, if conve-

nient for your lordship," said Lady
Ledbury.

" In two days I shall attend your

ladyship," answered Lord Ledbury.
" May I speak to your lordship

plainly ?" said Lady L.
" The more plainly I shall feel

proportionally obliged," replied Lord
Ledbury.

" Then, my dear lord, I pledge my
honest word to live quite retired in

London. I have done so here, be-

cause I know myself not to be that

sort of person your lordship would

like to introduce to the great and

the gay."

" You quite unman me, Lady
Ledbury," said his lordship, taking

her hand, which he pressed to his

lips and moistened with drops of

contrition :
" I have not deserved

your goodness ; and could I exhibit

your noble, excellent heart, I might

be proud to call it mine."

Lydia broke in upon this tender

dialogue with a face inflamed by
anger : she started when she saw

Lord Ledbury. " I did not know
your lordship was come, or else I

should have paid my duty sooner

;

but I am glad your lordship has

returned, and you are always so

indulgent, that I hope you will

go with me to the masked ball the

day after to-morrow. I am almost

sixteen, and I have chosen your lord-

ship for my guardian ; and who
should protect me, as the saying

goes, to a masked ball but my guar-

dian P
" Lydia," said his lordship gravely,

ff you should be older before you

think of a masked ball, and we leave

Paris for London in a few days."

" Your ladyship should have told

me this, to put an end to my teasing

you about a masquerade-dress," said

Lydia.

" Your mother did not know it

herself," said Lord Ledbury in a

stern voice :
" the proposal came

from me not ten minutes ago, and it

is on your affairs we go."

" Your ladyship's maid refused to

go for a sight of masquerade-dresses,"

said Lydia ;
" I shall be glad if we

leave her at Paris."

" We shall talk of that time

enough," said Lord Ledbury ;
" at

present Lady Ledbury and I are

much occupied. I shall be pleased

to hear the sounds of your piano-

forte from the opposite apartment,

Miss de Brassy."

"Oh, I hate that name !" muttered

Lydia, as she flounced from her

mother's dressing-room.

Lord Ledbury, by the advice of

Lady Susan and the aid of Counsel-

lor Egerton, proved to Mr. de Bras-

sy, that his uncle had taken every

legal precaution to vest in his daugh-

ter all right to the real and personal

estates of which he died possessed.

Lady Ledbury drooped after her

return to London. The heat of the

weather oppressed her; and when
they had settled Lydia's business,

Lord Ledbury took her ladyship to

his seat in Wiltshire. Lady Susan

Egerton lived very near Ledbury-

House : Lady Susan had been very

attentive to Lady Ledbury in Lon-

don, which she left sooner than her

nephew. Her ladyship discerned

and valued the homely virtues and

plain sound understanding of her

niece-in-law; and the more she was
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known, the greater was the esteem

for her entertained by Lady Susan.

Lord Ledbury was charmed by

the novelty of farming, laying out

pleasure-grounds and gardens, mak-

ing roads through fine scenery, and,

above all, the joys of the chase ri-

valled and overcame the allurements

of London. Three years passed se-

renely with the countess. Lord Led-

bury appeared to enjoy life, and in

his enjoyments Lady Ledbury found

her best comfort. She likewise ex-

pected that Lydia, after reaching her

eighteenth year and being at a board-

ing-school of the first repute since

her return from France, would take

up her abode at Ledbury-House

with amended habits. How dread-

ful was the blow inflicted by a letter

from her signed Lydia O'Dornmore!

She informed her mother that she

was now the lady of an Irish baro-

net, an officer in the Guards, so

brave, so handsome, so fascinating,

he might be a hero of romance. He
had resigned his commission to give

himself wholly to his adored bride,

and they should be heard of no

more till that bride was of age, and

could give Sir Cornelius O'Dorn-

more all her fortune.

Lydia kept this promise ; she and

her caro were untraceable. Lady

Ledbury bewailed in secret the un-

dutiful conduct of her only child

;

and when Lady O'Dornmore pre-

sented herself at Ledbury-House to

claim her inheritance, her behaviour

was ill calculated to atone for the

sorrow she caused her parent. Lady
Ledbury neither remonstrated nor

complained ; but the pang, " sharper

than a serpent's tooth," had struck

to her vitals. Sir Cornelius, with

much acuteness and tenacious pre-

cision, but with specious courtesy,

brought forward his claims upon the

guardians of his wife, and bade

adieu to the noble owners of Led-

bury-House the following day. The
countess wrote soon after to her con-

fidential lawyer, giving instructions,

simple and distinct, to write her will;

bequeathing to the earl all her pro-

perty, with the exception of the in-

terest arising from eleven thousand

pounds sterling if her daughter, Ly-

dia de Brassy, alias O'Dornmore,

survived her husband. As a widow,

Lady O'Dornmore should receive in

quarterly payments the current in-

terest of the above-mentioned sum,

to be paid into the hands of Lady
Susan Egerton for the use of Lady
O'Dornmore.

When the deed was executed with

all legal forms, Lady Ledbury sub-

mitted it to the perusal of her lord ;

then handing it to Lady Susan, asked

her ladyship to seal it up and to

take charge of it until required.

Lady Ledbury also gave Lady Su-

san a letter . addressed to herself,

entreating her to admonish Lady
O'Dornmore, and to take a maternal

charge of her.

" Keep these writings, my dear

Lady Susan," said her ladyship

;

" the time fast approaches when
they must be of use. May God re-

ward all your kindness to one who
was no fit companion for your lady-

ship ; and may the loved and ho-

noured Lord Ledbury obtain a wife

more suitable for an accomplished

nobleman !"

" This is more than I have de-

served or can support," said Lord

Ledbury, as he withdrew to his li-

brary, where in bitter and melancho-

ly reflections he passed the after-

noon.

After Lydia's departure, her rao-

F 2
'
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ther suffered nightly returns of the

epileptic spasms, and in ten weeks

Lord Ledbury beheld, with unfeign-

ed grief, the funeral procession of a

consort devoted to him with the fond-

est attention to his happiness. The
dust of Wertrode van Geldart,

daughter of a trader in Dutch gin,

cheese, butter, and hams, mingled

with the noblest mould in the mau-
soleum of the house of Ledbury

;

and a heart of more genuine worth

never rested beneath their escutch-

eons. A fortnight after the intima-

tion of her decease, a copy of her

will was forwarded to Sir Cornelius

O'Dornmore. The baronet wrote a

pathetic letter of condolence to Lord

Ledbury, and concluded by inform-

ing him, that his dear Lydia, ex-

hausted by the vehemence of filial

sorrow, had ruptured an important

blood-vessel, and was then in a most

alarming state. Each succeeding

communication brought less favour-

able tidings, until the demise of

Lady O'Dornmore was notified by a

private letter and in the English and

Irish newspapers. A copy of her

last settlement in favour of her hus-

band soon afterwards reached his

lordship, who wrote twice to condole

with the baronet and to inquire after

his health, but received no answer.

(To be continued.)

THE LITERARY COTERIE.
No. XXIX.

Present, Dr. Primrose, Mrs. Miss, and Miss R. Piumkose, Mr. Mathews, Mr. 'Montague,
Counsellor Eitherside, Mr. Apathy, and Reginald Hildebhand.

It was a delightful evening,, the

loth day of June, when the above-

named individuals assembled in the

study of the worthy rector of .

The windows were thrown open to

the lawn ; the breezes wafted through

the apartment sweet odours from a

thousand plants and flowers, and

the birds carolled delightfully on

the sprays. It was not immediately

that the object of our meeting was

adverted to ; but after some small

talk between the gentlemen and the

ladies, Mr. Apathy laid his hand

upon a volume which was half hid

by some netting on which the young

ladies were employed. He drew it

forth, and inquired, as I have heard

children do in some one of their

games, " What's this ?"

Miss Primrose. The novel of

High Life, and it is one of the most

extraordinary productions I ever

read. I never so much regretted

any time spent in reading in my life,

as I did the time occupied with this

book. If this be indeed " high life,"

Heaven defend me from it

!

Mrs. Primrose. It is a burlesque

upon high life, my dear; nothing

more, depend upon it. I should

question if the writer ever saw more
of the persons and characters he or

she attempts to describe, than may
be observed every fine day in the

ring at Hyde-Park ; and for man-
ners, the stable and the servants'

hall may have been consulted ; cer-

tainly not the boudoir or the draw-

ing-room. The following conversa-

tion, which is supposed to take place

at the dinner-table of a person of

/unit ton, will be quite sufficient to

shew this :

" What sort of soup do they turn out

j

in France ?" inquired Mr. Blandford, a

gentleman seated near the lower end of

the table; " for I am going there next
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week, and want to know whether I shall

prepare portable '"

" Oh, the French would be very much

offended by your taking that precau-

tion," said every one, " 1'or they reckon

their soups the best in the world."

" Very probably," said Blandford

;

" but it is not what they reckon them,

but what every one else docs, I want to

know."
" Well now," said Mr. Mason, a gen-

tleman sitting opposite, " I think a fo-

reigner to taste our fat mutton broth

would pronounce it ridiculous in us to

depreciate any thing."

" You must not speak disrespectfully

of mutton broth," cried an old gentle-

man, who was busily engaged with his

dinner, " it is one of the best tilings in

the world."

A lady then asks for some curry.

" Mrs. Boswell," cried Lady Mande-

ville, "I don't like to see you begin with

comer dishes

!

—take, I beg, a little fish

—there is turbot opposite Sir William,

and salmon my son is helping."

u Oh no, thank you, Lady Mande-

ville," returned she ;
" I know your cor-

ner dishes to be as good as the others,

and am not afraid to venture on them

—

at some places they don't care what they

are composed of."

" No, they are often but untempting

affairs," said Mrs. Vigers. " To be

sure," continued she, H such messes are

sometimes made up. I was dining the

other day at a table where one might

have expected better things, and a gen-

tleman who was with me determined on

tasting all theblack andwhite compositions

which he observed made it out; and they

were all so strong and so bud, he assured

me he was ready to hang his curiosity .'"

Reginald. That is quite sufficient,

you must not read any more. If

any body believed ia the ridiculous

stories we are told in the papers

about these novels being written by

persons who move in the highest cir-

cles of fashion, nothing would so ef-

i. fectually bring the aristocracy into

contempt ; nothing would so com-
' pletelv lower them in the minds of

|i
the sober part of the community

;

,i they could not by any possibility be

,!
rendered so supremely ridiculous, as

by a belief that their habits and ac-

quirements were such as " High
Life" attributes to its heroes and he-

roines.

Mr. Montague. If you are in-

clined to laugh, you may now take

your fill. Here are two volumes,

which ought to be placed side by

I side upon your shelves : A Narva-

I tive of the late Lord-Mayor of
1 London s [now plain Alderman Ven-

ables] Journey last Year to Ox-

ford, by his Lordship's Chaplain

;

and Minutes ofRemarks on Subjects

Picturesque, Moral, and Miscella-

jl neous, made in a Course along the

•! Rhine, and during a Residence in

I Italy, in the Years 1822 and 1823,

I
by W. Webb, Esq. M.R.'I.A.
Deputy-Commissary-General to the

Forces. The writers of these two

works are the most accomplished

blockheads I know ; and they write

with all the confidence and self-pos-

session and pretension of a Scott, a

j
Southey, or any other of the emi-

I nent men who adorn our literature.

i
As a specimen of the twaddle with

which the reverend chaplain amuses

his readers (and I give you my ho-

nour it is a fair average specimen of

the contents of the book), take the

following. The civic party, be it

i understood, are upon the point of

|
setting out upon their excursion from

|

the Mansion-House.-

The private state-carriage, drawn by

! four beautiful bays, had driven to the

j

door at half-past seven. The coach

-

I man's countenance was reserved and

I thoughtful, indicating full consciousness

I of the test by which his equestrian skill
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would be tried, in having the undivided

charge of four high-spirited and stately

horses—a circumstance somewhat unu-

sual ; for in the lord-mayor's carriage a

postilion usually guides the first pair of

horses. These fine animals were in ad-

mirable condition for the journey. Hav-
ing been allowed a previous day of un-

broken rest, they were quite impatient of

delay, and chafed and clramped exceed-

ingly on the bits by which their impetu-

osity was restrained.

The murmur of expectation, which

had lasted for more than half an hour

amongst the crowd who had gathered

round the carriage, was at length hushed

by the opening of the hall-door. The
lord mayor had been filling up this in-

terval with instructions to the fenune de

menage, and other household officers, who
were to be left in the residence to attend,

with their wonted fidelity and diligence,

to their respective departments of ser-

vice, during his absence, and now ap-

peared at the door. His lordship was ac-

companied by the lady mayoress, and

followed by the chaplain.

As soon as the female attendant of the

lady mayoress had taken her seat, dressed

with becoming neatness, at the side of

the well-looking coachman, the carriage

drove away ; not, however.with that vio-

lent and extreme rapidity which rather

astounds than gratifies the beholders,

but at that steady and majestic pace

which is always an indication of real

greatness."

Mr. Mathews. Are you in ear-

nest ? You never can have read,

bona fide, what is set down, and

merely what is set down ?

Reginald. O yes, but he has. I

have the book, and can vouch for

the authenticity of the cpuotation.

The Vicar. I recollect reading a

notice of the work in John Bull a

few weeks back, and I positively set

it down for one of John's quizzes.

Mr. Montague. No, it is sober

truth, I assure you ; and in the same

style does the chaplain of the lord

mayor of his Majesty's good city of

London indite some hundred pages,

describing in equally vivid colours

all the events of the worthy civic

magistrate's journey from London to

Oxford ; no doubt a matter of more

importance to that magnate than a

journey to the north pole is to Cap-

tain Parry ; and worthy, in his opi-

nion, of equally honourable mention

in the annals of British enterprise.

Reginald. Do the pages of Mr.
Webbe afford as much and as de-

lectable amusement ?

Mr. Montague. O yes, quite. His

descriptive powers are absolutely

marvellous. For instance, the Lake
of Geneva:
On the surface of this lake the colour-

ing is quite beyond any thing of lake or

sea surface in our climate. The decision

of the colours, ranged often in right-lined

breadths, side by side of each other, is

truly extraordinary : jet-black, bottle-

green, reddish brown, verdegris of the

liveliest glow (this the most frequent) ;

blue, as on the peacock's breast, and

breaking into sapphire and every other

exquisite hue ; and in bold spread, and

endless mutable form, that displays vast

breadths of colouring, there is at times

a grandeur, and at others a vivacity of

disport, of which our dull watery ex-

panse—with all its aid of clouds' motion

or curl from breeze—is utterly devoid.''

Again

:

Nor does this atmosphere refuse any

of those illusions under which the bold-

est mountaineer droops at one time to

the level of the earth, and at another as-

sumes awe, added to its own, of crest

erect to the midmost sky.

Miss Primrose. Exquisite ! Is

there any more in the book like this?

Mr. Montague. Yes, much : listen

!

For the young women [of Swisser-

|
land] who have not fortunes and are not

easily married a constant opening offers
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as governesses, principally in Holland

That country also absorbs a number of

respectable and valuable females of a

lower order, as nursery-maids of the best

description.

31iss Primrose. Well, I see no-

thing particularly ridiculous in that.

Mr. Montague. Why, it is pretty

well ; though the idea of a country

absorbing females as a sponge would

water, is at least new. But then

look at the context

:

The young men quit their country on

similar speculations, as far as opportuni-

ties afford, with purpose ofa similar kind,

and similar eventual provision.

So not only Swiss females, but Swiss

males, seek employment as govern-

esses and nursery-maids.

Counsellor Eitherside. The de-

puty-commissary -general must be

content to let his book glide gently

down the stream of oblivion.

The Vicar. Mr. Swann's Idolatry

is a noble poem, not calculated per-

haps to catch the vulgar, but admi-

rably well adapted to make a favour-

able impression upon the mind of the

rational and sober part of the public.

The writer is a missionary at Selin-

ginsk, upon the confines of China

;

and composed his work amid the

vastness of Asiatic solitudes, far, far

removed from his native country, but

with a view to excite in that country

a more adequate sense of the duty

of Christians towards their benight-

ed brethren, the heathen, than he

thinks at present exists ; although

the spirit of missionary exertion has

lately extended itself far and wide.

The object of the writer is praise-

worthy ; the mode in which he has

executed it highly creditable to him,

both as a poet and a Christian : for

instance, take his characteristics of

the crime of idolatry :

It is the Spirit, of Idolatry,

Gender'd by love of sin ami secret dread
Of one to punish it. An unseen eye,

From whose keen glance no deed, no thought
is hid,

So frets and haunts them, that, their views to

rid

Of this abhorr'd belief, they fabricate

A system of fair compromise amid
Contending claims—make gods that cannot

hate,

And will not punish those who did them-
selves ereat;.

Their gods *re hieroglyphics of the heart:
To fashion them their guilt and fears com-

bine.

The heart loves sin, but fears its after smart •

This gall, deep mingled in their maddening
wine,

They neutralize by pouring on the shrine

Of Pleasure, deck'd in many a changing
mode,

Libations varied as their hearts incline;

And rather than forsake their custom'd road,
Make idols of their lusts, and every crime a

god.

What soul-deceiving sophistry is here !

Sin with devotion so to interweave;

All the delights to the depraved heart dear,

And acts of wrong which they can ne'er re-

trieve,

Turn'd into acts of worship, they believe

Deserving not of punishment, but praise!

Mighty this spell to make the poor wretch

cleave

Fast to the faith which no restriction lays

On his most darling lusts, if he but sins and
prays!

He then, after further expatiating

on the workings of idolatry in the

mind, says,

Vain all religion's pomp and pageantry;

The uplifted hands, the loud and lengthen'd

prayer;

And vain the worship on the bended knee,

In which the heart unhumbled hath no share

:

The spirit of devotion is not there.

The heartless offering to the true is vain ;

The fear-taught worship of the false, despair.

The hypocrite but antedates his pain;

The heathen's prayer is but—the clanking

chain.

O could I picture out the full effect

Of that soul-withering power, Idolatry!

Could I some lama's canker'd heart dissect,

Lay bare its ulcerations to the eye

—
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Sores that have run for half a century,

Inflamed and deepcn'd by his venomous

creed,

Made desperate by the fancied remedy

—

I'd write a page, which whoso dared to read,

His eyes, instead of tears, in crimson drops

should bleed!

Reginald. There is an easy flow

in that verse, which proves that the

author has poetry in his soul ; that

he writes con amora, and is not oblig-

ed to rummage his brains an hour

for a single idea, and, after all, per-

haps find that it will not come, or

that it is not worth having when he

gets it. If the rest of the poem cor-

responds, I should say it is charac-

terized by a nervousness, a strength

of thought, and simple dignity, that

would entitle it to rank with the pro-

ductions of Cowper or of Words-

worth. And though Mr. Swann has

before probably been unknown to

fame, yet Idolatry seems to be cal-

culated to make quite as strong an

impression on the public mind as

The Hypocrisy of Mr. Colton.

The Vicar. I think this passage

is rather under than above the ge-

neral average of the poem : there

is, in the second part, a narrative of

the death-bed of an idolater, which

is a more adequate specimen of the

sterling merit and good sense which

pervades it.

Away, away with sentimental tears,

Shed over sufferers that have never been !

The magic of romance a castle rears,

And there we muse o'er many a tragic scene-

Delicious pain! 'till the long-ravell'd skein

Wound up, brings all to a composing close,

And dries the reader's sympathizing eye!

Oh ! if the fountain of your tears o'erflows,

They might be better shed o'er no fictitious

Woes.

In yonder lowly hut, fast by the wood,

Where the white smoke, in curling volumes

slow

Ascends, lives a poor hunter and his brood

Of hardy children : wherefore wail they so ?

Their mother to the grave \& sinking low,

And now the wizard Shaman is at hand,

And neighbouring hunters gather to the

show;

Amid the group the Shaman takes his stand,

And to prepare the feast utters his loud

command.

The goats are caught, the fire is lit, three

knives,

Unsheath'd and whetted, wait the expected

sign

To drink as many trembling victims' lives :

'Tis done; and now upon a sapling pine,

.Suspended high, the snow-white fleeces shine.

See next the wizard; with his magic lash

And iron cap, around which serpents twine:

His frantic arm inflicts the bloodless gash

Upon the demon-air, and fierce his teeth do

gnash

!

To his Tengri again he howls a prayer,

Mingled with threatenings if they answer not.

The lynx and wolf are startled in their lair,

And the scared raven opes his croaking

throat,

And wondering, perches near the noisy spot

:

But now, his furious incantations o'er,

He sets him nearest the capacious pot,

Where boils the goat's-flesh in its mantling

gore,

And there the glutton feeds, and sweats at

every pore !

Meanwhile disease preys on his victim, lorn

And helpless ; for nor tenderness nor care

Assuage her pains, or sooth her dark mind,

torn

I

With dread of torments Ougoons now prepare!

O when I took my trembling station where,

Wildcr'd and wan, that dying heathen lay,

And saw the workings of her fell despair,

Which now convuls'd each feature of its

PreY>

j
I could not bear the sight, nor tear my eyes

away.

They know no promise that inspires belief,

They know no God that pities their com-

plaints ;

They know no balm that gives the heart re-

lief,

They know no fountain when the spirit

faints j

But superstition on their fancy paints

All shapes of bloody and vindictive gods,

Who frown alike on sinners and on saints,

And soon will drag them to their dark

abodes.

Thus, thus his monstrous faith the heathen's

heart corrodes

!
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Reginald. There is much merit

in that extract. I hope Mr. Swann
will write again: the lyre of poesy

seems dumb at present ; but he has

touched its strings with a master

hand, and seems fully able to wake

it to life and joy and glory.

Mr. Apathy. We shall be over-

run with travels. Here is another

4to. Travelsfrom India to England,

with a title-page as long as from here

to the Land's-End, by James Edward
Alexander, Esq. late of the 13th

Light Dragoons, and attached to

the suite of Colonel Macdonald Kin-

neir, Envoy to the Court of Tehran.

Reginald. Yes, and a very amus-

ing and interesting book it is. It

contains the best account of the Bur-

mans 1 have seen since the publica-

tion of Coxe's Travels in that em-

pire ; and the sketch of the relations

between Persia and Russia, though

not remarkable for its extensive views

and solidity of judgment, will still be

read with interest at this juncture.

He thus describes the appearance

and behaviour of the sovereign of

the former country, at the audience

granted to the envoy :

He appeared a hale man and tall, six-

ty-five years of age, and had lost some

of his front teeth. He had on the usual

Persian cap, encircled by the loorah, a

rich bandeau of jewels, and was clothed

in a close red dress ; his bazoo bunds, or

armlets, were splendid, as were his gir-

dle and dagger. All these were closely

set with gems of rare beauty and immense

value. His beard flowed below his

girdle. On his right hand stood a line

of twelve princes of the blood royal, all

possessing the fine aquiline nose which

distinguishes the Kujurs. Below them,

and near us, stood several of the minis-

ters ; among others, our friend Mirza

Abool Hussein Khan, adorned with the

Vol.X. No.LV.

first and second orders of the Lion and

the Sun. lie marshalled us along the

wall, opposite his Majesty, according to

our rank. The envoy was in front of

us, upon a gilt chair. The letter of the

governor-general was laid at his Ma-
jesty's feet. After again bowing low,

and receiving the khoosh amudeed, the

Mirza introduced us to the king, who
was amusing himself with dangling in

his hand a heavy dagger-knot of large

pearls. Outside the tent, and on his

Majesty's left, splendidly attired, were

three young men, the shield-bearer,

sword and cu;i-bearer, all of which in-

signia glittered with jewels. On the

king's right, and on the ground upon
the carpet, were the lofty cylindrical

crown, on which the plume, or jika, nod-

ded; the Karanai, or Turkish caleear; and

an immense pillion, studded with pearls.

Altogether there was a great display of

pearls ; the throne (high - backed and
with arms) was one mass of them. It

is said that his Majesty has a mule-load

of these precious articles in his treasury,

besides a vast quantity of jewels and
thirty millions in specie : no other mon-
arch in the universe is possessed of so

much treasure. His Majesty was in ex-

cellent spirits, and exceedingly affable

and polite. His personal attentions to

the envoy were very marked ; he twice

pressed him to sit, which the envoy de-

clined doing. This mark of respect on
the part of the latter raised him in die

good opinion of the Shah and his minis-

ters. His Majesty's manner to the Rus-
sian envoy, Prince Menzikoff, was cold

and distant ; he did not ask him to sit,

and would not permit his suite to enter

the tent ; they stood in a line outside.

The Russians had themselves alone to

blame for all this, for they still insist on
wearing their boots.

Mr. Apathy. I do not altogether

agree with you, Reginald, in the me-
rits of this work; however, here is

G
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one upon which I think we shall not

differ, English Fashionables Abroad.

Mr. Montague. Oh ! I see the

newspapers have heen at work again,

puffing it to the third heaven.

Mr. Mathews. Is it an exception

to the general run of such books ?

for I have not read it.

Reginald. O no ; it is a vile and

clumsy attempt at stringing two vo-

lumes and a half of uninteresting,

dull, and spiritless^cfo'ow upon about

half a volume of fact. The author

knows something of Italy and the

Italians; and what he knows of them
might have been agreeably express-

ed in a score or two of pages ; all

the rest is " leather and prunella."

The Vicar. Have you seen Lord
Leveson Gower's tale of The Mill?

It is, as yet, only privately circulated.

A manuscript of it was sent me a

few days back from town.

Mr. Montague. It appears in the

Literary Magnet for May, where I

read it with great pleasure. It is a

most beautiful poem, just what might

be expected from the translator of

Faust ; and I should like to see his

lordship come before the public again

as an author in a more imposing

shape.

The Vicar. There are certainly

some splendid passages in The Mill.

It opens beautifully

:

How idly by yon ruin'd mill,

A silent stream, a voiceless rill,

The scanty currents steal!

And yet those broad embankments shew

What weight of waves once dash'd below,

To turn its shatter'd wheel.

Conducted by the hand of man,

Blue, dark, and deep, of old they ran:

What envious chance their course has led,

Back to their useless native bed?

And why, too, moulders to decay

Yon aTch, where wandering lichens stray,

Through which the waters seem

In pride to bear their own away,

And claim the borrow'd stream ?

Is it for bard or painter's eyes

That here romantic Nature tries

To spurn at Art's restraint,

Inviting me to moralize,

Or Hobbima to paint?

Yes, paint it in the sun's broad beam,

Come here to moralize by day
j

But shun to muse beside that stream,

Or paint it in the moon's pale ray.

Yes, dark and swift those waters glide,

Below the pool is still:

No stream can wash, no depth can hide,

The guilt that mingles with the tide

That laves the haunted mill.

Reginald. As the tale goes on,

the interest increases, nor does the

beauty of the composition diminish.

It is a charming morceau, and breathes

the soul of poesy in every line.

Mr. Apathy. I see The Guards
forms the title of a new novel. Is it

worth the trouble of perusing ?

Reginald. Why, it will serve to

amuse an idle hour, though it is on-

ly a fourth-rate production of the ca-

libre of the once far-famed Minerva

school. It relates the adventures of

a gay and gallant officer, through the

follies and extravagances of a mili-

tary life ; and pictures the usual con-

sequences—debts, dunning, and a

dungeon. But it has little original-

ity, less interest ; and is, altogether,

only fit for a place on the shelf of the

country circulating libraries of the

old school.

Mr. Montague. Are you inclined

to be equally severe upon the new

poem which has been so long an-

nounced, but which has only just

appeared, May-Fair ?

Reginald. It is a clever satire

enough ; but, like most other pro-

ductions of the same school, not de-

serving the praise which had been

lavished upon it in the elaborate
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puffs with which the papers have

abounded* for the last two or three

months. I think I shall soon he com-

pelled to make a rule, not to read

any thing that emanates from the

shops of these puffing booksellers

;

and I know some of my friends have

already acted upon that principle, i

The system of puffing really is dis-

1

graceful to literature and degrading

to its professors, who are reduced

to a level with the pretenders to

medical science, the quacks of the

profession, who are compelled to

seek notoriety by these weekly ad-

vertisements, and by procuring

their names to be chalked upon

the dead walls of every town in Eng-

land. I wonder, by the bye, that

experiment has never been tried by

these inveterate puffers of books.

How well it would look to see, just

under the respectable name of " Dr.

Eady," or the line of disinterested

advice—" Use Warren's Blacking,"

posted up, " Read May- Fair /"

u Purchase Vivian Grey /'' " Use

's shop I" And if you come to

the right principle of the thing, this

would be quite as respectable as the

paid-for puffs which the newspapers

insert as advertisements.

Mr. Montague. I agree with you

as to the principle ; but I am afraid

the system is too deeply rooted to be

overthrown by the opposition of a few

individuals. The public is so easily

duped—" the thinking people," as

Cobbett once called them, in point of

fact, think so little for themselves, and

take so much upon trust, that book-

sellers find a decided advantage in

procuring " golden opinions" from

the newspaper editors. Whilst this

is the case, 'tis not you nor I, Regi-

nald, that can shame them out of

puffing.

Reginald. The more's the pity.

But with respect to May-Fair, there

are some good passages in it: by the

following apostrophe to Lady Jersey,

too, I should take the writer to be a

good thorough-paced Tory ; at all

events, he is no friend to the Whigs:

'Tis Nature takes the loyal part;

No woman e'er was Whig at heart.

There never moved on earth a beauty,

But would have mankind kiss her shoe-tie.

The hideous may die democrat,

The pretty rebel's sure to rat:

If single, the sweet Radical

Would fling her fetters on us all

;

If wedded, ask the lady-spouse

Who has the right hand of the house.

In soul, all are or would be queens—
Yon see I've peep'd behind the scenes.

Even thou by whose provoking tongue

Those dreary Whigs have lived so long;

Thy high-born look, thy polish'd wit,

Proclaim thee all, all hypocrite.

That wit which, from thy stately lip,

Comes like a shaft with goldeu tip
;

That look, which, spite of all thy art,

Proclaims the despot of the heart

;

Nay, not a passing glance of thine

But flashes with the " right divine!"

Miss Primrose. I cannot deny but

the poet knows something of " wo-

mankind," as Jonathan Oldbuck

would call us. We do love to rule,

that's certain ; and we like to exer-

cise our authority with a pretty high

hand too.

Reginald. An honest confession.

Mr. Apathy. Aye, and one which

every " lady in the land" must say

" aye" to.

Mr. Montague. If the poet is

versed in the intricacies of the female

heart, I think he is no less skilled in

the vagaries of Whig principles: he

thus personifies the party, and makes

their representative speak

:

And though (for years in opposition)

We scorn the language of contrition,

And fifty times would rather beg,

Than to the premier make a leg,

Yet if he makes the first advances,

Men should not throw away their chance*

;

And though we'd rather die than sink

To ask the thing in pen and ink,
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Yet if he thrusts one into place,

To serve one's country's no disgrace.

'Tis true, we now and then abused him
;

But those were trifles that amused him
;

'Tis understood that ayes and noes

May differ, without being foes.

Perhaps in some obscure debate,

Some evening when the House sat late,

We dropt, in party's usual way,

Something we quite forgot next day

;

Some local jest, some random hit,

Some nonseuse then that pass'd for wit.

Eut hurry, heat of argument;

Not that one likes the word—repent.

Yet, even in party's fiercest fever,

We always thought him monstrous clever;

Tho' II— e might growl, andT—rn—y sneer,

The truth was neither here nor there.

Through N—wp—t's squeak and B—xt—n's

prate,

We felt the leader of the state.

The idle world might call it satire;

The world knew nothing of the matter.

But things in such a way presented

By greatness never are resented;

Mere drops between the cup and lip

:

Your wisest men will sometimes trip;

In short, 'tis known, your first-rate minds

Give all offences to the winds.

We own that some would make a noise
;

Boys aping men, men aping boys.

But all true patriots, like Jack R— II,

Though now and then theyjoin'd the bustle,

Yet in tiieir hearts abhorr'd the thing,

And lov'd, like him, the church and king!

Reginald. I shall read one more
passage : it is Lord Holland whom
the poet is apostrophizing; and those

who know his lordship will say that

the picture's like:

How often, in your evening chair,

I've seen your honest bosom bare

;

When, circled by the chosen set,

Forgetting man was made to fret,

Glad as a schoolboy from his task,

You toss'd aside the day's dull mask
;

Cared not a doit for all the din

Of Whig and Tory, out or in
;

But as the glass its circuit ran,

Forgot the statesman in the man.

Then, as the unsought memories rose,

Discuss'd the mighty in repose,

Or touch'd in smiles the stuff that passes

For wisdom in our world of asses

;

Gave in your own unrivall'd way
The fierce formality of G

;

OrGt—nv— lie's triple-sentenced talk,

Like skim-milk thieken'd up with chalk-

Alike his lordship's talk and tail

Descended to the nearest male.

The nonsense Lord George gets by rote,

Fit preface to his annual vote.

Old Bags's glance of fear and wonder,

When outbursts L 's tide of blunder;

The conflict of the parts of speech

When D—— rises—" to impeach,"

That emblem of a worn-out rattle,

That stirs, but never shares the battle.

The true prize-oxen speech and look,

That shews us to the life— the duke
;

Or, giving all thy frolic swing,

Revived Joe Miller in Joe K- .

The sap-dried brain put out to nurse,

The pun for better or for worse :

The floundering tale, the desperate joke,

The economic plan of smoke,

Till laughter half convulsed the ring,

And, all but conscience, there sat K

Thus, admitted of thy crew,

Have I sat 'till midnight flew :

Those delights which thou canst give,

With thee, H d, will I live;

And with me among thy peers,

May'st thou live a thousand years !

Now, thou fattest, best of men,

Smile upon thy poet's pen !

The Vicar. There is another sa-

tire lately published, called The

Reigning Vice, a Juvenalian pro-

duction, full of force and energy,

but which is disfigured by occasional

coarseness and indelicacy. Some of

the poet's strains, however, are wor-

thy of the Roman satirist : for in-

stance, he is lashing the conduct

of the " ignoble great," the patrons

and practisers o^ pugilists and pu-

gilism; the four-in-hand gentry, who
deem it a greater merit to guide the

reins of a chariot, than to direct the

helm of state ; the gambler, the

jockey, and those who pursue any

amusement to excess, merging the

characters of the nobleman and the

gentleman in those of the boxer, the

jockey, or the groom. Thus he con-

cludes his animated strain :

In sports like these can virtuous courage

a«rell,

By day the Fives-court, and by night the

hell?
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Tlie hell! great triumph of our Christian
[

•bore,

Where truth fulfill what pagans dream'd of

yore I

There Cerberus, in form a bailiff dread,

Stands grim betwixt the living and the dead
There, dipp'd in Lethe, many a wretch forgets

Fame, virtue, honour, children, wife, and

debts.

Ixions there, to pleasure's circle bound,

Revolve one giddy and eternal round.

Gamblers, like Sisyphus, their fortunes strain

Up Mammon's lull; with toil the top they

gain,

Then the swift ruin rushes to the plain.

Remorse, stern Fury, waves her snaky hair:

Thy vultures, Tityus, prove no fable there.

There some old Tantalus now quits the score,

Tortured by raptures he can reach no more :

While wantons lavish what from wealth they

drew,

And still their leaky sieves let all Pactolus

through.

Reginald. There the author is

just ; but I think he is scarcely so

where he satirises the military men
of the present day :

Forth from old times a British warrior bring,

And set beside him yonder unsex'd thing.

Look on the one—how bony, big, and bluff,

Lank-loin'd, square-chested, muscular, and

rough.

Look on the other—sickly, small, and slim,

Laige in the hip, light-shoulder'd, lean of

limb. «

Each arm'd for fight, what boots it, O ye

stars!

If in the field of Venus or of Mars?

If silk or iron clothe the agile heel,

If cased in whalebone, or if cased in steel?

If with the fan or sword they conquest

spread,

Or smile or frown their adversary dead ?

The warrior views the beau with mute sur-

prise,

As the stern mastiff Sylvia's lap-dog eyes,

Holding aloof, with high contempt serene,

And wondering what the nondescript can

mean.

O times! C) manners! when our sex we see

Boast female charms, with female vanity;

Vaunt the trim waist the queen of love might

span,

Or hear them lisp, " The neckcloth makes

the man !"

Heedless of censure, negligent of praise,

Ease reigns the Syren of these selfish days.

No more th' obsequious youth, with willing

feet,

Flies for the lair to bring the vacant seat;

But faint and languid, with abstracted air,

Sinks on a couch, and points the distant

chair.

No more he bends with reverential bow
;

Ye gods ! the nymph must court his notice

DOW !

Nod to his neckcloth, at the rout or play !

He jerks the head, or careless turns away.
No more he woos the maid, with amorous

glance,

Through the gay couplets of our native

dance !

Far nobler thoughts his rapt attention claim
;

None dance for pleasure now, all leap for

fame.

'Midst gazing crowds, intent to prove his

skill

In the light mazes of the quaint quadrille,

On his webb'd hose he glues his gloating eyes,

On his wren's ancles, or his sparrow thighs.

Mr. Mathews. That is caricature,

not satire.

Miss Primrose. Too much truth,

too, in some parts of it. The gal-

lants of the new school certainly do
not emulate those of the old in their

attentions to our sex. But in other

respects, if we think of Waterloo,

Vittoria, and Salamanca, we need

not shrink from comparing the war-

riors of the nineteenth with those of

the fourteenth century.

The Vicar. I disagree with the

satirist here : yet in another passage

I am much inclined to go with him
;

there is, I fear, too much spurious

charity in the present day.

Yet sure, expostulates a solemn sage,

Much holy ardour animates the age;

Else wherefore swells the missionary sail,

Why whirls the treadmill, and why gapes the

jail?

No village sport the Sabbath green profanes,

No Sunday dinner smokes for wicked swains
;

Societies their fostering wings expand,

And institutions teem o'er all the land.

Millennium comes ! Her glorious heralds

see,

Pure Faith, high Hope, unwearied Charity.

Blind Faith, whose tumid bigotry can fight

For modes of worship, not for wrong or right.
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Rash Hope, who, raising still to heaven her

eyes,

Sees naught on earth that right before her

lies.

Proud Charity, that all her worth proclaims

In the long column of subscribers' names
;

And gives, regardless of her country's need,

To suffering German, or to starving Swede

;

Repairs the ravage of a flood or fire,

With alms o'erflo wing, while the poor expire;

Or grasps her gold, till death the dross recal,

Then founds a college or a hospital!

In vain, in vain, the drooping labourer,

placed

Lid-deep iu blessings, that he may not taste,

Still feebly toiling for the needs of life,

Pleads his small children and his sickly

wife
;

Pride turns away. No fame attends the store

That steals in silence to the sorrowing poor.

" Is it not written," Faith demands, " that

thou

Shalt eat in bitterness and sweat ofbrow ?"

While Hope exclaims, " For the Millennium

wait;

Then streams shall gush, and all the world

shall eat."

He waits, and starves on honesty devout,

Or dies for snatching what he'd die without.

P.eware, vain mortal ! lest too late thou see

That self-denial is true charity.

Yet give ; for thus thy miserable pelf

May profit others, tho' it damn thyself.

Reginald. The satirist flies at " all

in the ring;" the ladies do not escape.

Our women, too, no varied medium keep;

Like storms they riot, or like ditches sleep.

Pale, cold, and languid, wrapt in sullen

state,

Or flushed, warm, eager, full of learned

prate

;

These haunt the galleries of the chaste an-

tique,

Love anatomic lectures once a week,

Display their forms in the gymnastic class,

And get ethereally drunk with gas.

Miss R. Primrose. O fie !

Miss Primrose. The Goth !

Mr. Apathy. Not far from the

truth either. We have too many
learned women now ; too many who

attend lectures, and patronise Bible

and Missionary Societies, rather than

mind their families at home. A wo-

man's best sphere of action is her

own house ; she never looks so well

as when, by the side of her husband,

she is engaged in rearing " the ten-

der thought," teaching " the young

idea how to shoot," or providing for

the wants of her household. Such

a woman I honour ; but the giddy

flaunting dame I despise.

Reginald'.Why you grow eloquent,

my dear sir : but positively you speak

like an oracle ; and I am sure every

married man will agree with me in

opinion on that head. But I must

not have learned ladies, talented la-

dies, slighted either; to them we owe
much : witness Mrs. Hemans and

Miss Landon—who can wish that

they had devoted their time to darn-

ing stockings, and teaching little

children their ABC, instead of

writing those delightful poems, which

every body reads and all the world

admires? Mrs. Pickersgill, too, is

another chosen spirit : her Tales of
the Harem are most delightful ; I

must recite a passage

:

Fair was the eve, the sun's last beam
Shone gently on the dark blue stream,

Mingling his tender streaks of red

With the pure ra*ys the pale moon shed.

Ne'er, save an eastern sky,

Is seen so fair, so sweet an hour,

When Nature's self rests silently,

In soft repose, on shrub and flower:

Nought broke that lovely stillness, save

I The distant splashing of the wave,

j

When the light bark, with dripping oar,

i Darted to reach the distant shore
;

I
Or music's thrilling notes, that fell

On the cool breeze, and woke a spell

. So heavenly, that the listening ear

i Had thought some wandering spirit near.

Perchance the sweet sitara's chords

Were struck by one who felt the pain

That never could be told by words,

But floated sweetly in that strain.

None ever viewed a scene so fair

As those who haply lingered there,

And marked th' horizon's vivid glow,

The mountain's summit clad in snow;

And where the broad-leaved plantain shone

Near the slight palm-tree's fan-like crown ;
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The banian's hospitable shade,

By reproductive branches made,

Lending its kindly shelter still,

From noontide heat, or midnight chill
;

Groves where the feathery cocoa grew,

Glittering with eve's own lucid dew.

A thousand birds, on sportive wing,

Made vocal every bending spray,

With varied notes they seemed to sing

Soft vespers to the parting day
;

The pale moon there her crescent hung,

And o'er the waves a splendour flung,

More mild and lovely than the beam
The mid-day sun flings on the stream.

'Twas on the eve the Hindoos lave,

Like sea-born Rhc.nba, in the wave;

Their solemn rites and spells prepare,

Invoking Beauty's goddess there,

In many a wild and deep-toned dirge,

Resounding o'er the sacred surge.

There troops of girls with tresses flowing,

In youth's first pride of beauty glowing,

Plunged in the tide, in youthful play,

Dashing around the river's spray ;

Their slender polish'd limbs they lave,

Like Naiads on the liquid wave.

Mr. Apathy. I can join you in the

praise of such talented females as

those you have just enumerated

;

they give a charm to society, and

gild the evening of our days with

their delightful attractions : it is not

against them my censure is levelled

;

but against the pretenders to learn-

ing, the gad-abouts, the literary

flirts, whom the author of The Reign-

ing Vice must have had in his eye.

Mr. Montague. We will acquit

you of all desire to do or say any

thing improper by the ladies, who
are your debtors for the discrimina-

tion with which you distinguish be-

tween the worthy and the vain. But,

as I know you feel interested in the

subject, may I ask if you have read

Sir Jonah Barrington's Personal

Sketches ?

Mr. Apathy. No. I have not yet

seen them; but fame speaks loudly

in their praise.

Mr. Montague. And, in this in-

stance, fame has only done justice to

a very clever production. Sir Jonah

is a very Irishman; his passions and

prejudices are all Irish ; and his hu-

mour is truly Irish. He tells a story

admirably ; and I defy the veriest

cynic to read his Sketches without

cracking his sides with laughter.

Here is an anecdote full of point, and

right Irish in every respect:

I recollect (says Sir Jonah) a Mr. Tom
Flinter ofTimahoe, one of the first-class

gentlemen, who had speculated in cows

and sheep, and every thing he could buy

up, till his establishment was reduced to

one blunt, faithful fellow, Dick Henesey,

who stuck to him throughout all his vi-

cissitudes. Flinter had once on a time

got a trifle of money, which was burning

in his greasy pocket, and he wanted to

expend it at a neighbouring fair ; where

his whole history, as well as the history

of every man of his half-mounted con-

temporaries, was told, in a few verses, by

a fellow called Ned, the dog-stealer, but

who was also a great poet, and resided

in the neighbourhood. They were con-

sidered as a standing joke for many
years in that part of the country, and ran

as follows :

DIALOGUE BETWEEN TOM FLINTER
AND HIS MAN.

Tom Flinter. Dick! said he;

Dick Henesey . What? said he;

Tom Flinter. Fetch me my hat, says he ;

For I will go, says he

;

To Timahoe, says he ;

To buy the fair, says he;

And all that's there, says he.

Dick Henesey. Arrah, pay what you owe,says

he ;

And then you may go, says he;

To Timahoe, says he ;

To buy the fair, says he ;

And all that's there, says he.

Tom Flinter. Well ! by this and by that

!

says he;

Dick, hang up my hat ! says

he.

The Vicar. Excellent! That story

contains a good moral.

Mr. Montague. I'll give you one

more

:
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One anecdote respecting an Irish inn

may, with modifications, give some idea

of others at that period. A Mrs. Moll

Harding kept the natest inn atBallyroan,

close to ray father's house. I recollect

to have heard a passenger (they are very

scarce there) telling her, " Thathis sheets

had not been aired." With great civility,

Moll Harding begged his honour's par-

don, and said, " they certainly were, and

must have been ivcll aired, for there was

not a gentleman came to the house the

last fortnight that had not slept in them !"

Mr. Apathy. I'll have Barrington's

Sketches before I am three days

older.

Mr. Montague. You shall, my
dear sir

;
you shall take them home

with you to-night. There they lie,

those two comely looking octavo vo-

lumes upon the side-table. You can

put one in each pocket, and they

will serve to balance you upon your

Bucephalus, as you return home.

Mr. Apathy. Thanks ; and I will

return the compliment with the se-

cond series of Ellis's Letters on Eng-

lish History, a valuable and eru-

dite work.

The Vicar. The first series was a

great addition to our historical stores.

Mr. Ellis's notes in both are almost

as valuable as the letters themselves

:

they display much patient research,

much sound judgment, and nice dis-

crimination.

Reginald. Several disputed points

in our early history are cleared ^ip

by these volumes; and Mr. Ellis's

notes elucidate many others. The
reign of Henry V. is particularly rich

both in letters and illustrations ; and

Mr. Ellis gives us, in a note, a correct

estimate of the army of that puissant

warrior, with which he shook the

throne of France to its base.

There is (he adds) a muster-roll of

the army of Henry the Fifth in this his

first voyage to France, preserved among

Rymer's imprinted collections in the Bri-

tish Museum, which must have been

taken at Southampton, as the Earl of

Cambridge occurs in it, with a personal re-

tinue oftwo knights, fifty -seven esquires,

and a hundred and sixty horse -archers.

The Duke of Clarence brought in his re-

tinue one earl, two bannerets, fourteen

knights, two hundred and twenty-two

esquires, and seven hundred and twenty

horse-archers. The sum of the roll in-

cludes 2536 men at arms ; 4128 horse-

archers ; 3771 foot-archers ; 38 arbles-

ters ; 120 miners; twenty-five master

gunners ; fifty servitor gunners ; a stuf-

fer of bacinets ; twelve armourers ; three

kings of arms ; Mr. Nicholas Colnet,

physician, who brought three archers

;

twenty surgeons ; an immense retinue of

labourers, artizans, fietchers, bowyers,

wheelwrights, chaplains, and minstrels.

The total of the fighting persons amount-

ed to 1 0,731 . These were the men who
gained the field of Azincourt.

The Vicar. In another note, he

mentions a characteristic of those

times which few, cither writers or

readers, appear to have been aware

of. Monasteries and monks have

been much abused: Mr. Southey, in

his Book of the Church, has told us

many of the benefits the country de-

rived from these institutions, at the

same time that he has not concealed

their abuses. Mr. Ellis shews us,

that the monasteries were not only

the depositories of the learning of

the period, but of the wealth; and

that monks were the custodes into

whose safe-keeping lords and knights

trusted their superfluous gold.

The monasteries, even in times consi-

derably earlier, were the safest places of

deposit. Toward the close of the twelfth

century the Jews of St. Edmondsbury

placed their treasure in the abbey there,
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under the care of the sacrist. Howe
tells us, that when Henry the Third

seized the wealth of Hubert de Burgh,

Earl of Kent, in 12.'J2, he found it plac-

ed in deposit with the master of the Tem-
ple, in Fleet-street. When Sir Sampson

Foliot died, in 1284, it appeared that he

had deposited his riches in the abbey of

Oseney, near Oxford. Sir John Fas-

tolf also, in the reign of Henry the Sixth,

as we learn from the inventory of his

wealth, out of two thousand six hundred

and forty-three pounds of ready money,

kept more than two thousand pounds in

the abbey of St. Benet Hulme. Nor

were monasteries places of deposit for

money only. From an entry in the char-

tulary of Garendon Abbey, in Leicester-

shire, we learn that that monastery was

a depository for the title-deeds of at least

one of the neighbouring lords.

Mr. Mathews. The history of Ire-

land, too, as well as that of England,

has many lights thrown upon it by

these letters and the notes. In one

of the latter, the erudite editor ad-

verts to a circumstance which is not

generally known:

There is one fact in the history of Ire-

land which has not often been adverted

to by the English historians, and to which

it may not be quite irrelative to call the

attention of the reader, when speaking

of the former condition of that country.

It is, that at a period even earlier than

the Norman conquest, Ireland was the

greatest, as probably the nearest, mart for

English slaves. Malmesbury, in his

Life of Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester,

has given a minute account of this ex-

traordinary traffic : for, in those times,

and long before, when any person had

more children than he could maintain, or

more domestic slaves than he chose to

keep, he sold them to a merchant, who

disposed of them in Ireland, Denmark,

Italy, or elsewhere, as he found most

profitable. The people of Bristol were

Vol. X. No.LK

the chief carriers in this trade, as far as

it related to Ireland. Malmesbury says

that young women were frequently taken

to market in their pregnancy, that they

might bring a better price. The eccle-

siastical council of Armagh passed a re-

solution to liberate English slaves.

Reginald. Have you seen the se-

cond edition of Death's Doings ?

The Vicar. Yes ; and though I

do not approve of sporting with

death, yet I must confess the thing

is well done, and many of the arti-

cles convey a very excellent moral.

The new embellishments, and the ac-

companying illustrations, strike me
as! being, most of them, better than

those which originally appeared.

Reginald. I admire the picture of

Death and the Warrior. See! look

at the knight armed all in proof, is-

suing from the tent, " his soul in

arms, and eager for the fight;" his

" ladye-love" is fastening to his arm

that scarf which is to animate him

in the day of battle with a giant's

strength, and teach him, in the hour

of victory, to be merciful and com-

passionate to the vanquished, imitat-

ing the mild virtues of woman ; whilst

it speaks, at the same time, in a
" small still voice," of love and con-

stancy and never-dying faith! Then
look at Death, completing the array

of the warrior, by placing on his

head the plumed helm ! Beautifully

has Mrs. Hemans illustrated this

touching sketch of Mr. Dagley's

:

" Ay, warrior, arm ! and wear thy pluma

On a proud fearless brow !

I am the lord of the lonely tomb,

And mightier one thau thou !

" Bid thy soul's love farewell, young chief 1

Bid her a long farewell !

Like the morning's dew shallpassthat grief—

Thou comest with me to dwell

!

H
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" Thy bark may rush through the foaming

deep,

Thy steed o'er the breezy hill

;

But they bear thee on to a place of sleep,

Narrow and cold and still."

" Was the voice I heard thy voice, O Death ?

And is thy day so near ?

Then on the field shall my life's last breath

Mingle with victory's cheer!

" Banners shall float, with the trumpet's note,

Above me as I die
;

And the palm-tree wave o'er my noble grave,

Under the Syrian sky.

M High hearts shall burn in the royal hall,

When the minstrel names that spot

;

And the eyes I love shall weep my fall

—

Death! Death! I fear thee not."

(< Warrior ! thou bearest a haughty heart,

But I can bend its pride !

How shouldst thou know that thy soul will

part

In the hour of victory's tide ?

** It may be far from thy steel-clad bands

That I shall make thee mine
;

It may be lone on the desert sands,

Where men for fountains pine !

•' It may be deep amidst heavy chains,

In some strong paynim hold

—

I have slow dull steps and lingering pains,

Wherewith to tame the bold !"

" Death ! Death ! I go to a doom unblest,

If this indeed must be !

But the cross is bound upon my breast,

And I may not shrink from thee !

"Sound, clarion, sound! for my vows are

given

To the cause of the holy shrine ;

I bow my soul to the will of Heaven,

O Death! and not to thine !"

Mr% Montague. A Third Series of

Highways and Byways has just

appeared. It contains three tales,

" The Cagot's Hut," a " Ghost Sto-

ry," and " The Conscript's Bride."

I am not a very ardent admirer of

Mr. Grattan ; but yet there is some-

thing to amuse and to interest in

these volumes, and they form agree-

able light reading for the summer
season. But it is drawing nigh the

" witching time of night :" we must

separate, so I will be the first to say

" Adieu 1"

This was the signal for breaking-

up, and our party retired, pleased

with the conversation of the evening;

and I have too high an opinion of

the good sense of the readers of the

Repository to suppose, that they

will not be pleased with it too.

Reginald Hildebrand.
June 14, 1827.

SOCIETY FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF ARTS, MANU-
FACTURES, AND COMMERCE.

The general annual meeting of

this Society for the delivery of the

rewards adjudged by it during the

past year was held on the 4th of

June, at the King's Theatre. A
crowded assemblage, consisting chief-

ly of elegant females, greatly height-

ened the effect of this interesting

scene. The medals and other en-

couragements were distributed, as

usual, by the hands of the Royal Pre-

sident, the Duke of Sussex, in the

following order

:

IN AGRICULTURE.
P. Green, Esq. Crookham, Berks, for his

waggon for conveying live lambs to market

—silver Ceres medal.

Mr. W. Thorold, Great Melton, Norfolk,

for his machine for slicing turnips—silver

Ceres medal.

W. Withers, juu. Esq. Holt, Norfolk, for

his experiments on the effect of manure on

young plantations of forest-trees—large sil-

ver medal.

W. Long, Esq. Preshaw-House, Hants, for

planting 195 acres with forest-trees—gold

Ceres medal.

C. C. Western, Esq. M.P. Felix-Hall, Es-

sex, for his long Anglo-Merino wool—gold
Ceres medal.

Mr. C. Poppy, jun. Witnesham, near Ips-

wich, for his method of protecting turnips

from the fly—gold Ceres medal.
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IN MECHANICS.
Mr. W. J. Hood, lieutenant, R. N. for his

ice-saw—large silver medal.

Mr. Jos. Hillman, master shipwright's as-

sistant, Royal Dock-Yard, Deptford, for his

sliding rudder—large silver medal,

Mr. J. Weekes, master shipwright's as-

sistant, Royal Dock-Yard, Chatham, for his

mode of securing the dead eyes of a ship

—

large silver medal.

Mr. James Hookey, midshipman, R. N. for

his improved ship's log—large silver medal

Mr. Bothway, gunner, R. N. Devonport,

for his improved cat-block

—

silver Vulcan

medal.

Mr. J. B. Kooystra, lieutenant, R. N. for

his mode of securing the stopper of a chain-

cable— silver Vulcan medal.

J. Hawks, Esq. Upper Thames-street, for

his revolving light for 6team-boats—large

silver medal.

R. Cowen, Esq. Carlisle, for his syphon for

draining stone-quarries, &c—gold Vulcan

medal.

Mr. J. P. Paine, High-street, Bloomsbury,

for his mode of illuminating public clocks

—

large silver medal.

Mr. G. Smart, Broadstairs, Kent, for his

wrought iron trussed girder—silver Vulcan

medal.

Mr. W. H. Perkins, Stanstead, Herts, for

his improved cap for a malt-kiln—large silver

medal.

W.J. Chalton, Esq. War-Office, for his

closet for papers—silver Vulcan medal.

W. Caffin, Esq. Woolwich Common, for his

instrument for filling cartridges and measur-

ing wheat, seeds, &c.—large silver medal.

Mr. Jonas Thurrell, Camden-Town, for his

improved mangle— five pounds.

Mr. Ad. Reid, Woolwich, for his compen-

sation pendulum—five pounds.

Mr. W. Burn, Kirby-street, Hatton-Gar-

den, for his rolling-press for bookbinders

—

silver Vulcan medal.

Mr. G. Machin, Wolverhampton, for his

expanding key for a lock— silver Vulcan

medal.

Mr. J. Bower, Clerkenwell Green, for his

improved lathe-chuck—large silver medal.

Mr. J. Packham, Maidstone, for his self-

adjusting truss— silver Vulcan medal.

Mr. Geo. Gibson, Birmingham, for bis

types for the use of the blind—gold Vulcan

medal.

Don Jaime Isern, for his instrument to

enable the blind to Write music—large silver

medal.

Mr. \V. Thorold, Melton, Norfolk, for his

reel for Captain Manby's apparatus—silver

Vulcan medal.

Mr. J. Callaghan, Lambeth, for his face-

guard for smelters, &c.— five guineas.

IN POLITE ARTS.— (Class of Nobility.)

Miss Cockburn, Regent's Park, for an ori-

ginal portrait in water-colours— large silver

medal.

The Hon. Miss Forester, for a copy of fi-

gures in water-colours

—

silver Isis medal.

Miss Long, Montague-square, for a copy

in pencil of a landscape—silver palette.

The Hon. Miss C. Tumour, Regent's Park,

for a copy in water-colours of flowers—silver

palette.

(Honorary Class)— Copies.

Mr. J. Bizo, White Rose-court, Coleman-

street, for a drawing in Indian ink of a head

—silver Isis medal.

Master H. Crockford, Regent's Park, for a

drawing in pencil of a landscape—silver

palette.

Miss Du Pasquier, St. James's Palace, for

a drawing in chalk of a head—silver palette.

Miss E. Blair, Welbeck-street, for a draw-

ing in chalk of a head —silver palette.

Miss S. C. Musters, Upper Portland-place,

for a drawing in chalk of a head—silver Isis

medal.

Miss A. Redaway, Strand, for a drawing

in pencil of a landscape— silver palette.

Miss S. Field, Lower Tooting, for a draw-

ing in pencil of figures—large silver medal.

Miss M. A. Pillichody de Bavoy, South

Crescent, Bedford-square, for a drawing in

water-colours of a landscape — silver Isis

medal.

Miss C. Walker, Blythe Hall, Bawtry. for

a drawing in water-colours of a landscape

—

silver palette.

Miss J. W. Hurlstone, Sloane-street, for a

drawing in water-colours of flowers

—

silver

Ii;is medal.

Drawings from Busts and Statues.

Mr. J. Reeve, Brunswick-street, Black-

friars, for a finished drawing in chalk from a

statue—silver Isis medal.

Miss H. Salmon, Piccadilly, for a drawing

in chalk from a bust—large silver medal.

Original.

Miss F. Corbaux, Lambeth, for a portrait

in miniature—large silver medal.

Miss Mintorn, Bristol, for a composition

in water-colours of fruit and flowers—gold

Isis medal.

Miss C. Depree, Mecklenburg-street, for a

drawing in water-colours of a flower—large

silver medal.

Miss Manning, Norbury Priory, Lcather-

H 2
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head, for an historical composition in oil—
gold Isis medal.

(Artists' Class)— Copies.

Mr. George Stodart, Strand, for a draw-

ing in Indian ink of a figure—silver Isis

medal.

Miss E. Setchell, King-street, Covent Gar-

den, for a drawing in chalk of a head

—

silver

palette.

Mr.H. Abhott, Southampton-street, Strand,

for a drawing in Indian ink of heads—silver

palette.

Mr. T. Pitts, Savoy-street, Strand, for a
drawing in chalk of a head— silver palette.

Mr. J. Slade, Hatton-Garden, for a draw-

ing in pencil of a landscape—silver Isis me-
dal.

Mr. A. Arnald, Pentonville, for a drawing
in chalk of animals—silver palette.

Mr. W. A. Crabb, Wandsworth, for a draw-

ing in water-colours offlowers—silver palette.

Mr. S. Collins, Cockspur-street, for a por-

trait in oil—silver Isis medal. ~

Miss Alabaster, Half Moon-street, Picca-

dilly, for a portrait in oil—large silver medal.

Drawings from Busts and Statues.

Mr. J. S. Fennell, Kent-road, for a finished

drawing in chalk from a statue—large silver

medal.

Mr. M. M. Hart, Gerrard-street, Soho, for

an outline in chalk of an entire anatomical
figure— silver Isis medal.

Miss C. Derby, Osnaburg - street, New-
road, for a drawing in chalk from a bust-
silver Isis medal.

Original.

Mr. C. R. Bone, Charlotte-street, Portland-

place, for a portrait in miniature—large
silver medal.

Miss M. Jones, Coleman-street, for a por-

trait in miniature— silver Isis medal.

Mr. B. R. Green, South Crescent, Bedford-
square, for a portrait in oil—silver Isis me-
dal.

Miss H. Kearsley, Rathbone-place, for a

portrait in oil—large silver medal.

Mr. Al. Bower, Charlotte-street, Blooms-
bury, for a portrait in oil—gold Isis medal.

Mr. Fr. Lines, Birmingham, for a drawing
in pencil of a landscape— large silver medal.
Mr. Edward Stow, King-street, Portman-

square, for a landscape in oil—large silver

medal.

Mr. EL Clarke, Gloucester-terrace, Vaux-
hall-road, for a marine painting in oil—gold
Isis medal.

Mr. James Walsh, Isleworth, for a compo-
sition in water-colours offlowers—large silvei

uwdal.

Mr.T. Brigstoke, Charlotte-street, Blooms-

bury, for a painting in oil of still life—silver

Isis medal.

Miss A. Gwennap, Upper Belgrave-place,

Pimlico, for a composition in water-colours

of fruit—silver Isis medal.

Mr. H. Bielfield, Tottenham-court-road,

for a design for the Society's vignette—large

silver medal.

Models.

Mr. It. Webb, Charles-street, Middlesex

Hospital, for a copy in bas relief of an en-

tire figure—silver Isis medal.

Mr. E. Papworth, Caroline - street, Bed-

ford-square, for a copy in bas relief of an

entire figure—silver palette.

Mr. J. Mason, Twickenham, for a copy of

a bust from the antique—silver Isis medal.

Mr. W. Wooles, High Holborn, for an ori-

ginal model of au historical group—large

gold medal.

Mr. H. Bailes, Oxford-street, for a copy

of a figure carved in wood—silver Isis medal.

Architecture

.

Mr. T. Atkinson, Upper Stamford-street,

for an original composition of architectural

ornaments— large silver medal,

Mr. S. Loate, Kensington, for an original

design for a metropolitan university—gold

Isis medal.

Mr. J. D. Paine, High-street, Bloomsbury,

for an original design for a court of justice

—

large silver medal.

Drawings of Machinery.

Mr. G. H. Phipps, Alfred-place, Great

Surrey-street, for a perspective drawing of

a steam-engine—large silver medal.

Mr. W. H. Barlow, Woolwich, for a per-

spective drawing of a crane

—

silver Isis me-

dal.

Etchings and Engravings.

Mr. J. B. Forrest, Dean-street, Soho, for

a finished engraving of a portrait— silver

Isis medal.

Mr. R. Parr, Southampton-place, Euston-

square, for an etching of animals—large
silver medal.

Mr. James Eke, Somers-Town, for an en-

graving on steel of a cotton machine—silver

Isis medal.

Gem-Engraving.

Mr. W. Warner, New North-street, Red
Lion-square, for an engraving in intaglio of

a group— gold Isis medal.

Anatomical Models.

Mr. Joseph Towne, Borough, for a model

in coloured wax of the human brain— large

gold medal.
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IN CHEMISTRY.

Mr. G. Field, Sion-IIill Park, Isleworth,

for his colourless lac varnish—twenty pounds.

Mr. II. Limning, Apothecaries' Hall, for

bis colourless lac varnish—twenty pounds.

Mr. C. Cameron, Glasgow, for his soda

ley for the use of dyers—live guineas.

The thanhs of the Society have been voted

to the following gentlemen, and their re-

spective communications have been directed

to be inserted in the next volume of the So-

ciety's Transactions.

Captain T. M. BagnOld, for his mode of

preparing lime-juice.

J. Houlton, Esq. Grove-place, Lisson Grove,

for hi* mode of preparing vegetable extracts.

IN MANUFACTURES.
Messrs. J. and A.Muir, Greenock, for their

hats of British Leghorn—twenty-one pounds.

The same, for their fine plat—ten guineas.

Mr. Joseph Long, Claydon, Suffolk, for

fine plat from British materials— five guineas.

Mr. J. James, James's-street, Lambeth,

for his mode of opening horn—silver Vulcan

medal and five guinea!.

IN COLONIES AND TRADE.

Fr. Collison, Esq. Cape of Good Hope,

for Cape wine of superior quality— large

gold medal.

The following candidates in Polite Arts have

had medals awarded to them; but by the

Rules of the Society are precludedfrom re-

ceiving them, having already had equal or

superior rewards in the same departments

of art.

Mr. \V. Smith, 21, John-street, Crutched

Friars.

Mr. D. Pasmore, Salisbury-court, Fleet-

street.

Mr. T. Hughes, 59, Long-Acre.

We cannot better close this arti-

cle than by transcribing the follow-

ing very pertinent observations on

the usefulness of this Society from

the Literary Gazette of the 9th of

June:
" A Society which has thus for

seventy-five years annually bestowed

rewards, and excited emulation in the

objects for which it was founded,

which increases in interest and im-

portance, which is utterly unassoci-

ated with politics, and whose judg-

ments can seldom be questioned in

its many thousand decisions, must
have dune the state some service.

" Sometimes a frivolous subject

has crept before the members, and
been treated with more importance

than it deserved ; but the real cha-

racter of the Society should be judg-

ed by the benefits which it has ren-

dered to the country. It was the

first Society that promoted and ex-

hibited the works of British artists
;

and when its patriotic views were re-

alized beyond its own powers of pro-

tection, a friendly secession was form-

ed in the old Academy in St. Martin's-

lane. There the good-will of the

Society of Arts still followed in re-

wards to the most deserving. From
the old Academy sprung the present

Royal Academy ; and more lately also

sprung up the British Institution

and other societies connected with

art in this country. In the list of

those who have received premiums

and honours from the Society of Arts

will be found the name of our accom-

plished President of the Royal Aca-

demy, who, as Master Laurence, at

nine years of age, received that me-
dal ofdistinction, to which some value

may fairly be attached as the stimu-

lant to his present greatness. Flax-

man, Nollekins, Bacon, Banks, were

often stimulated with medals, and

sometimes assistedwith money . Sharp,

Woollet, and Earlom will be found,

with other eminent engravers, among
the names of successful candidates;

and there are few persons who have

distinguished themselves among our

painters, sculptors, architects, and

engravers in line, raezzotinto, and

gems, who were not led on and ex-

cited by the Society of Arts to the

attainment of that fame which has

honoured themselves and their coun-

try.
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" In agriculture, mechanics, ma-
nufactures, chemistry, and colonies

and trade, many valuable establish-

ments existing in this country attest

the importance of the Society which

first encouraged the inventions upon

which they were founded, or by fre-

quently directing the attention and

energies of our enterprising and in-

genious countrymen to foreign ma-

nufactures which might be establish-

ed here, led to the ultimate employ-

ment of our own workmen in these

branches of manufacture, and sus-

pended the foreign trade in many
cases altogether. A reference to the

Society's Transactions would surprise

some sceptics on this point. The
vast extent of our bobbinet manu-

facture had its origin in a loom for

nets, rewarded and published by the

Society; spinning-jennies; Turkey
carpets; Marseilles quilting in the

loom; saw-mills; gun-harpoons; com-

munications with ships stranded on a

lee shore; tanning; dyeing leather

and cotton Turkey-red; straw and
Leghorn hats; life-preservers in ship-

wreck ; raising silk, spices, &c. in the

colonies; planting, draining, and the

communication of the results of va-

luable experiments in agriculture:

—

in short, this hasty sketch cannot do

justice to an institution which has

done so much for the country in al-

most every branch which has been a

source of its prosperity. Many of

its objects becoming too important

for the parent Society, societies have

sprung from it, which direct their at-

tention to particular branches, like

the Royal Academy, the various

Agricultural Societies, the Institution

of Civil Engineers, and many others

;

and we sincerely hope that the ori-

ginal institution may continue to flou-

rish and extend its valuable influence

over the arts, manufactures, and com-

merce of the country."

MUSICAL
A Second Introduction and Rondo

Brilliant for the Piano -forte,

composed by E. Solis. Op. 16.

Pr. 3s.—(Cramer and Co.)

Both the introduction and the

rondo are in the key of E b major.

Short as is the former, it is distin-

guished by impressive simplicity of

style. The rondo sets out with an

attractive, graceful subject, which is

well propounded. "With regard to

the digressions, we notice with ap-

probation the passages and modula-

tions in the fourth page, at the end

of which the theme is appropriately

exhibited in the key of D major,

of which transposition Mr. S. has

judiciously availed himself to intro-

duce a further series of select pas-

REVIEW.
sages, page 6. In the seventh page the

subject is resumed in its original key,

and so treated as naturally to lead

the rondo to an effective and bril-

liant termination.

" 'Tis three long years," Ballad,

written and composed by Mrs. C.

Gore. Pr. Is. 6d.—(Power.)
The Song of the Highland Chiefs,

by Mrs. C. Gore. Pr. Is. 6d.—
(Power.)

The above two songs are credita-

ble specimens of Mrs. Gore's musi-

cal talent. Without launching into

decisive flights of originality, the

melodies are natural, in good connec-

tion, and fairly suitable to the text

;

the harmonic treatment also is pro-

per upon the whole. In the song of
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die Highland Chiefs, which is rather

ofa martial character, an appropriate

energy of musical diction is resorted

to.

" Heigho! Cupid, depart /" a Bal-

lad, sung by Miss Love, compos-

ed, and dedicated to Madame
Vestrts, by J. Blewitt. Pr. 2s.—
(Clementi and Co.)

Mr. Blewitt has been very suc-

cessful in devising for the playful

naivete of his text, a lively and

highly attractive melody of precisely

corresponding expression. There is

considerable humour in the musical

ejaculations allotted to the words
*.* Heigho!" and the varied manner

in which these are treated, both me-

lodically and harmonically, forms no

small feature of interest in the song,

which is throughout in character, re-

plete with graceful ease and spright-

liness. The symphony also is par-

ticularly neat and interesting.

" Here's health and long life to our

King!'' afavourite Gleefor three

Voices, written by T. Hudson,

Esq. composed by J. Blewitt.

Pr. 3s.—(Clementi and Co.)

The above is a jovial and at the

same time a loyal drinking song, set

for three voices. The melody pro-

ceeds with suitable spirit and hilarity

through ideas not altogether novel,

but certainly in unison with the text,

and energetically effective; and the

harmony of the three parts, not only

is throughout proper and correct,

but presents occasionally instances

of good contrivance.

" Oh ! here in my bower," Cavatina;

the Poetry by Henry Mercer

Graves, Esq. ; the Music by Au-
gustus Meves. Pr. 2s.—(S. Chap-

pell.)

This is not a composition of great

pretensions, but the want of novelty

is compensated by a smooth and

agreeable flow of melody in proper

accordance with the poetry. The
accompaniment, although in some

instances it would admit of improve-

ment, is satisfactory upon the whole.

FASHIONS.

LONDON
CARRIAGE COSTUME.

Missolonghi dress ofgrass-green

silk barege, with an elegant shawl

pattern border, of various colours,

and nearly half a yard deep : be-

neath is a flounce of grass-green

crepe lisse, arranged in festoons.

The corsage has a little fulness, and

is straight across the bust ; the

sleeves are en gigot, with two rows

of shawl-pattern scollopped trim-

mings on the shoulders. Pelisse of

tulle, with a white satin cording and

scolloped blonde lace at the edge
;

full behind, and terminating at the

FASHIONS.
waist, but extending below the cein-

ture in front; standing- up collar,

confined by a ribbon of royal pur-

ple and gold slider, ornamented

amulet cross suspended, reaching to

the waist. White gros de Naples

Spanish hat; the brim very large,

turned up and slashed all round,

the interstices filled up with green

crepe lisse, headed by rose-colour

satin buttons. On the right side of

the crown are placed some bell-

shaped feather-flowers, and a plume

of pink and white ostrich-feathers,

which fall over the front of the hat.
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The hair is parted from the fore-

head, and in ringlets on each side.

Gold filigree ear-rings and brace-

lets ; silk barege azure scarf; yellow

gloves and shoes.

BALL DKESS.

Frock of white crepe lisse over a

rose-colour satin slip : the corsage is

full, and ornamented with pendant

bows or loops of rose-colour gauze

ribbon. The sleeves are short and

full, confined by a rose-colour satin

band round the arm, and the shoul-

ders decorated with epaulettes form-

ed of loops similar to those that

adorn the bust, only larger. The
skirt has a very deep and full puffing

of crtpe lisse, tastefully trimmed with

moss-roses attached to loops of rose-

colour gauze ribbon, arranged py-

ramidally, and alternately placed at

the upper and lower edges of the

puffing ; rose-colour satin rouleau

beneath. Shaded rose-colour gauze

sash, fastened by an embossed gold

buckle on the left side without bows,

but having three ends of different

lengths, each terminated with a dou-

ble bow. The hair is dressed in

curls in front, with a plain and a

plaited band above, and a la cou-

ronne at top ; and belles du jour

convolvuluses are interspersed. Neck-

lace and ear-rings of Neapolitan

or seed-beads, dispersed in a taste-

ful and novel style. White kid

gloves, slashed at the top and ad-

mitting pink satin ribbon, which ties

in a small bow. Bracelets formed of

two chains of twisted gold, and fas-

tened by a white cornelian clasp.

Parisian gold chain, and eye-glass.

White satin shoes.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
A GOTHIC WHIST-TABLE.

Tables, like other pieces of fur-

niture, are capable of a great variety

of combination in form, as well as in

ornament, being intended for various

purposes, and afford a great scope

for the display of ingenuity and sci-

ence in the mode of their support,

as well as by enlarging or reducing

them to any size. Till within these

few years they were confined nearly

to the same form, generally support-

ed by four or more legs for the din-

ing-room; but now a table of the

largest size has often but one sup-

port, placed in the centre, avoiding

by that means the inconvenience

arising from a number. From the

parallelogram to the circle every form

has been used ; and it is well known

that what gave rise to the circular

form was to avoid distinction among
the guests.

The table selected for the plate is

of a square form, for the purpose of

playing at whist, having a projection

at the angles, in order to place the

candlesticks, which otherwise would

have been in the way of the persons

engaged at play. The style of its

decorative parts is that of the fifteenth

century. Great Britain exhibits more

magnificence in this kind of furniture

than any other country in Europe,

particularly in the style, being the

only country at present where this

beautiful style of architecture is un-

derstood.
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FINE ARTS.

PANORAMA OF
Mn. BuiiFOUD, the proprietor of

the Panoramas in Leicester-square

and the Strand, is proceeding with

spirit in his plan for submitting to

the public views of the most pic-

turesque cities in the world. We
had lately occasion to notice the Pan-

orama of the City and Lake of Ge-

neva, affording a view not to be

matched in Europe, unless perhaps

by that of Constantinople ; and we

may affirm with confidence, that the

New World can produce nothing

equal to the city of St. Sebastian,

the capital of Brasil, and the magni-

ficent bay of Rio Janeiro, the view

of which is just opened in Leicester-

square. The hills and mountains, of

every variety of form, in which this

bay is embosomed, and some ofwhich

are seen at the distance of more than

thirty miles ; the city, situated on its

western side, with its white houses

and its airy elegant aqueduct, each

little eminence crowned by a church,

convent, or fort; the verdant isles,

of which there are nearly one hun-

dred, of every diversity of shape, and

exhibiting every variety of tint that

an exuberant and incessant vegeta-

tion is capable of affording : the ship-

ping of every country studding the

bay, and the numerous boats always

on the water ; the whole illuminated

by a brilliant and cloudless sky, form

one of the most picturesque, majestic,

RIO JANEIRO.
animated, and beautiful scenes that

can be conceived.

This view, taken from the harbour

about a mile from the city, is com-
posed from drawings made by the

proprietor in 1823, just after the ar-

rival of Lord Cochrane to take the

command of the Braailian navy, and

it is enlivened by representations of

his ship and several others which

composed the imperial fleet, in va-

rious parts of the bay.

Having mentioned one distinguish-

ed British seaman, we cannot close

this article without introducing a cha-

racteristic anecdote, connected with

this view, respecting another in an

humbler sphere. Near the west

side of the entrance to the Bay of

Rio Janeiro is seen a bare rock, call-

ed the Sugar-loaf, which, from a

base of four hundred feet, shoots up
to the height of nearly a thousand.

This rock, which, from its peculiar

shape and height, serves to mark the

entrance to the bay, was considered

to be absolutely inaccessible till late-

ly, when an English sailor climbed

it and planted the British flag on its

summit, to the great surprise and

consternation of the citizens. There
the flag nevertheless remained for

some time, as no one could be found

sufficiently bold to attempt its re-

moval, until the same sailor volun-

teered his services for the purpose.

LORD DE
Dukikg the past month the arts, and

the British school of art in particular,

have sustained a severe loss in the decease

of their munificent patron, Lord de Tab-

ley, who died on the 18th of June, at his

VoLX. No.LV.

TABLEY.
seat at Tabley, in Cheshire. It might be

sufficient to refer the reader to the able

Memoirs of this nobleman, better known

by the name of Sir John Leicester, which

he bore previously to his recent elevation

I
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to the peerage, composed by a writer

whose pen has been indefatigably engag-

ed in the promotion of the best interests

of the arts, and inserted in the numbers

of the Repository for April, May, and

June 1826. Such ample justice is there

done to his lordship's peculiar merit as a

liberal encourager of native talent by one

well qualified to appreciate it, that any

thing we could add would be wholly su-

perfluous : but we cannot resist the temp-

tation of here repeating one passage from

the conclusion of those Memoirs, as the

most suitable appendage to this record

of the decease of their distinguished sub-

ject: " His public character can only

be justly estimated by taking into view

his uniform exertions through life. We
must consider the number of British

artists whom he has employed ; the li-

berality of his expenditure on modern

works of art; the public spirit with which

he has set an example to others, and se-

THE

conded the laudable efforts of his contem-

poraries ; the taste with which he selected

his collection, and the inestimable value

of the national principle which he first

acted upon and brought into action in the

British Institution. When we have fairly

judged of these things, and summed up

the whole, we may, without any compli-

ment, assent to the truth of the general

observation—that no English gentleman

ever manifested so steady and earnest a

spirit in the patronage of native genius,

or ever did so much for the promotion of

the fine arts in the United Empire."

We have transcribed this just tribute

to the character of Lord de Tabley, be-

cause, to borrow the words of the same

eloquent writer, " public commendation,

justly bestowed on a meritorious indivi-

dual, excites others to imitate his public

spirit, and operates like a rich manure on

a cold and exhausted soil, producing
' abundance in the ensuing harvest."

RAMA.
ITALIAN

At the end of the season it is not

natural to expect much novelt}', ei-

ther within these walls or on the

boards of the French theatre; there

is therefore very little room for any

lengthened notice, It would be an

affront to our readers to descant at

large on the merits of Pasta, who now
reigns supreme in the scenes of the

Italian Opera. What is so generally

admired must of necessity be excel-

lent. Public opinion is the sure and

great test of true excellence and me-

rited fame ; and such it has proved

to Pasta. We have heard, that, for

the same reason, when poor Weber
came among us, although he listened

with delight to the warblings ofPaton,

and the brilliant execution of the

Covent- Garden orchestra, he was

OPERA.
yet more delighted at hearing his

beautiful airs murdered on the street

hand-organs and Italian hurdy-gur-

dies. Whenever his ears were greet-

ed with these, he always smiled and

exclaimed, " De harmony is execra-

ble

—

neanmoins cela me donne un

plaisir delicieux."

Pasta has executed and even sur-

passed herself in many of her prin-

cipal characters. She has twice or

thrice appeared in Tancredi, and

produced in her celebrated scene so

many new beauties, that language

becomes weak in the expression of

our intense admiration. In liomeo she

has also sung; but the opera has al-

ways appeared in mutilated portions.

Perhaps in this the managers shew

theirjudgment, the"Vmbraddbrdta'*
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and the Dunque mio bene being the

two choice morceaux. Besides the

Semiramide, the latest novelty is II

Maestro Coccia's opera of Maria
Stuart. This was first produced for

Pasta's benefit. That it has suc-

ceeded, is to be entirely attributed

to her wonderful energies. The
opera itself, as far as novelty is con-

cerned, is a complete failure; the

overture, though loud and giving full

employment to every instrument, yet

fails to produce any effect, from the

circumstance of its being a complete

putting together of shreds and

patches. It shews Signor Coccia's

want of creative power and fancy,

however it may be an evidence of his

skill. Madame Puzzi, ci-devant Toso,

was the Elizabeth, and sang and

looked well, except only when her

stateliness was annihilated before the

the all-enthralling energies of the un-

fortunate Mary.This part was filled by

Pasta, whose acting throughout pro-

nounced her an able and indisput-

able successor to the most celebrated

representative of tragedy. Curioni

was, as is usual, the listless lover;

Galli supported ably the part of Bur-

leigh. The opera has been played

a few times, but cannot possibly out-

live the season.

A new ballet has been produced

under the auspices of the redoubted

master, wherein is shewn " how a

gay knight maketh love unto a simple

country maiden, and how the said

maiden lendeth ear unto the witch-

ing sorceries of the said gay knight,

and how he, lastly, winneth and wear-

eth !" Nothing could exceed the

beauty and grace of Brocard, and.

he must have been a hard-hearted

knight who had been blind to her

beautiful face.

FRENCH
A most laudable activity has

throughout the season constantly

marked the operations of the ma-

nagers of this theatre. To their other

novelties they have added the re-

cent performances of Mademoiselle

Georges, of the Theatre Francais.

This was a great effort on their part,

because, however our countrymen

may have travelled abroad, the ge-

nerality of them have certainly, from

the peculiar time of their visits, never

witnessed the representations of Ma-
demoiselle Georges, as during the

summer she is for the most part on a

provincial tour. Though the expenses

of the engagements (for three other

performers of the Theatre Francais

have accompanied this lady) may have

been very considerable, yet the in-

crease of prices was. a decided mis-

THEATRE.
calculation on the part of the ma-

nagers. They should have known bet-

ter the strange tenacity ofhonest John

Bull before they had committed such

a breach in their course of good ge-

neralship. The consequence is, that

though Mademoiselle Georges be

there to play, the audience is very

thin ; and the reason is obvious. We
have witnessed Talma in nearly all his

principal characters, but we cannot

say that on any one occasion we have

quitted the theatre with feelings of un-

qualified satisfaction. This most cer-

tainly arose from the peculiarities of

the French tragedy, which, however

splendid and original may be the

genius of any individual, are suf-

ficiently powerful to prevent it from

soaring and cramp it in iron fetters.

We have not time or space to say

T 2
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more on this subject ; we must be

therefore satisfied with the position

of the broad fact. Talma felt this

;

and though he did much in abolish-

ing the prejudices of the stage, he

was never able to alter the fixed

laws of tragic composition, which

makes all action and declamation

tame and monotonous. We had

never witnessed the exertions of

Mademoiselle Georges until her ap-

pearance on the French stage, and

we are free to confess that we were

most agreeably disappointed. There

is greater modulation, variation, and

by-play in her acting than in Tal-

ma's. She deviates more freely from

the even current of ordinary life, and

therefore renders her representations

more striking. Her figure at the

first glance appears almost too un-

wieldy ; but it is surprising of what

excessive effort she is capable. To
have an accurate idea of her acting it

must be witnessed." She has appear-

ed in several of the most popular tra-

gedies of France. We think the most

effect is produced by her Rodagune.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

It is asserted that Sir Vv
T
alter Scott,

during his labours on the Life of Napo-

leon, has made the Chronicles of the Ca-

nongate a relaxation from the researches

of history. A novel with this tide is ex-

pected from his pen in October next ; and

about the same time will appear another

new work from his indefatigable hand,

called Tales of a Grandfather, being

stories from the History of Scotland, in

three small volumes, for the benefit of

the infant grandson of the distinguished

author.

Mr. John Timbs has in the press a vo-

lume of Cameleon Sketches; and is pre-

paring for publication, Historiettes ofRei-

gatc, in Surrey, uniform with his Pic-

turesque Promenade round Dorking.

Mr. T. Hood, the author of " Whims
and Oddities," has a volume in the press,

entitled The Plea of the Midsummer Fai-

ries—Hero and Lcander—Lycus the Cen-

taur—and other poems. It will appear

in July.

A Series of Views in the Isle of Wight,

illustrative of its picturesque scenery, na-

tural curiosities, and seats of nobility and

gentry, is on the eve of publication,from

drawings made during the last summer
by Mr. F. Calvert, under whose superin-

tendence the plates will be coloured, so

as to have the effect of finished drawings.

The Marquis of Londonderry is pre-

paring for publication, A Narrative of the

late War in Spain and Portugal.

Proposals have been issued for pub-

lishing, by subscription, Views illustra-

tive of the Scenery and Antiquities of

Northern Africa, in Nubia and the coun-

try above the cataracts of the Nile ; in

Upper and Lower Egypt, the Cyrenaic

Pentapolis and the shores of the Great

Syrtis, from drawings made on the spot

in several journeys byH.W.Beechey, Esq.

RINALDO AND ANTONIA.
In exile tliy bosom shall sti'l be my home,

And thine eyes make my climate wherever we roam.

MOORE.

Book I.

" On! many a morn has risen in splendour

bright;

But ere it elimb'd the path of middle heaven,

Darkness has eheck'd its radiance, and the

sun,

Which smiled refulgent on the opetiing day,

Leaves it in tears, ere half its prime is past

!

" Oft is the stately pine, which rears its

head

In spicy fragrance, and which scarcely sees

The shrubs that blossom near it, by the blast

II
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Untimely rended ; and it falls, tho scorn

Of those it towered abore aud kindly shel-

ter'd

From burning suns and from the chilling

ruins.

The stem may live, though many a branch

is rent

;

But, lo! it lives unhonour'd! yet the sun

May warm the wreck which will not bloom

again."

So spake Rinaldo, one who knew, alas!

By that best teacher, stern adversity,

That such things are; for he had found them

so.

His morn of life rose fair; but ere the glow

Of boyhood's bloom had left his youthful

cheek

For manhood's more mature and sterner

grace,

The promis'd buds of Fortune had been nipt,

And a dark blight had mildew'd all his hopes.

There was a time not long before when he

Had grae'd a monarch's court ; but now
exil'd,

His friends grew cold ; and those who late

had met

And revell'd in his halls, would careless gaze

Upon the banish'd man.

Yet there was one

Whom riches could not tempt, affliction

fright,

Splendour allure, or danger terrify,

From following him, though all besides

might frown.

Who was she ?

She was one who, when kind fate

Had shower'd her blessings on the Spanish

lord,

Had yielded him her baud, her heart, her

faith,

Her firm fidelity. When Fortune chang'd

She alter'd not. 'Tis in such times as these

That woman's love, too oft the scorn of fools,

Comes like pure gold from the refiniug fires

Of stern affliction, which its worth has prov'd.

She left a father's arms, a mother's smile,

The pleasures of a court which she adorn'd,

And, with her banish'd lord, removed to

scenes

Where monarchs were unkuown, except in

name.

No word repining met Riualdo's ear;

But if the tear remembrance call'd from grief

Rose on her cheek, as bitter memory trae'd

(Tenacious of its powers) departed joys,

It was perchance when her lov'd lord forgot

A king's ingratitude, a courtier's hate,

In sleep's oblivious arm*.

Dut when »hc knew

His fond eyes rested on her angel face,

A radiant smile of sweet contented calm

Blush'd like the how of heaven, in promise

fair

That peace was in her heart. Ah! was it so?

Yes, when that bosom held the shaft of death.

The stream, permitted to o'erfiow its banks,

Exhausts its rage, whilst that which is cou-

fin'd,

If once it bursts its limits, rushes forth

In dreadful devastation : so the grief,

Which Theodora in her bosom hid,

Consum'd her vitals with a slow decay,

But not less certain.

All of human woe

And human grief Rinaldo e'er had known

Was bliss to that most wretched hour when

he

Knelt by the bier where, beautiful and pale,

The faithful wife, the tender mother, slept

The dreamless sleep of death. The polish'd

brow,

Which ofthis lip of love had press'd,was cold

As the first snow which wreathc-3 the moun-
tain's brow.

Who can describe the chilling pang that

thrills

The bosom of affection, when the lov'd

And lovely one receives the kiss, which ne'er

It can return ? Oh! sacred are the woes

Of pure affection, therefore be they veil'd!

She left him not alone ; his child and hers

Remain'd, the solace of his widow'd heart:

She was indeed a being in whose eye,

As in a mirror, you might read her soul.

Dark was her hair as is the raven's wing,

And all its ornament a simple wreath,

Which Nature yielded to the exile's child.

A rosary, descending from her breast,

The dear insignia of her faith declared.

A lovelier maid ne'er grae'd a monarch's

court,

Of join'd the circle in the lofty halls

Of luxury and pride. The world unknown,

She car'd not for the wealth she wanted not.

Her form was faultless; and in all her mien

Beauty and sweet simplicity appear'd.

She sat beside Rinaldo, and a tear

Hung on her cheek as she remark'd the

gloom

His painful thoughts had gather'd on his

brow.

She was too young when her fair mother

died

To comprehend her loss : yet she had heard

I Before this morn her father seem to sigh
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For something which had once been his,

But now was fat remov'd.

She took his hand,

And looking fondly in his face, observ'd,

" How lovely is this place! I've heard and
read

Of scenes of splendour in yon busy world,

Which T may never see ; but say, my sire,

Is there in all its joys so bright, so fair

A picture as is here display'd? Methinks,

Methinks these flowers might grace a royal

bower,

And these sweet birds enchant a monarch's

ear.

And with thee too, my father and my friend,

What life is there can be more blest than
{

mine ?"

" My lovely one," Rinaldo said, " at once
My joy and pride, I still am rich to call

So fair a creature mine; since thou art left

To glad my heart, I never will repine

At loss of splendour, which I once possess'd.

Thou dear bequest of a beloved wife,

Sole tie which binds my spirit to this earth,

And sweet'nerof my pilgrimage whilst here!

But still, Antonia, there are thoughts which
rise

And bring stern sorrow with them, when I

think,

Should death remove me, who shall then pro-
tect

My matchless child and shield her inno-

cence ?

To thee, O Holy Virgin, and thy Son,

I would commend her! Ye who feed the fowls

Of heaven, and give the hungry lions food,

Will not forsake my child, but kindly guard

Her opening youth—the exile's daughter
bless!"

" Talk not of death, my sire!" the maiden
said :

A smile glow'd on her lip, though deep she

sigh'd.

** Oh! let us prize the gift which heaven
hath sent;

Nor look into futurity, to seek

Griefs which may ne'er be ours! The mother
bird

Ne'er leaves her young till they have strength

of wing

To cleave the air and gain their own support:

And will that God, whom thou hast bid me
love,

Care more for them than for his favourite,

manV

" Thou arguest well, poor child: but dost

thou know
The wealth which thou wert born to call

thine own,

The prop of Constodella's noble house,

And once the richest heiress in fair Spain r

Yet this is idle ; time ere now should teach

My spirit resignation : this is wrong
To pain my daughter's gentle breast, which

now
Is all unconscious of the ills of life:

Such things 'tis best in silence should repose,

Nor blast the hour ofjoy with tales of pain."

" Father, forgive me!" said the blushing

maid,

As on his arm she laid her snowy hand
;

" Thou didst once promise that thy child

should know,

Some time, the sorrows of thy early youth,

Of monarchs'ire, and jealous courtiers' hate.

Oh ! if I could with prayers or tears avert

Thy cruel doom, thy unjust banishment,

I'd plead for thee before the Spanish throne!"

" Well, my fair girl," Rinaldo said, " when

eve

Has freed us from the duties of the day

Thy wish is granted, and I will relate

My early life and sorrows to thy ear:

I would have fain conceal'd them in my
breast

Rather than given thee pain ; but let us now
Prepare us for our necessary toil,

Earning the bread which labour makes most

sweet."

In rural occupations pass'd the day,

Until the glowing sun sunk calm to rest; .

But, like a friend unwilling to depart,

He left a track of radiance all around,

Giving the promise of a glorious morn.

All sounds were hush'd, save one lone bird,

which sang

Her God's departing hymn, as some fond

heart

Will breathe its sorrows in soft melody.

Then 'neath an oak the exile took his seat,

With his attentive daughter by his side,

And having shaded with his hand bis brow,

Silent remain'd an instant, and began.

(To be continued.)
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VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS.
FOLLATON-HOUSE, DEVON, THE

This mansion is situated in a pic-

turesque and richly wooded vale, on

the left of the road leading to Ply-

mouth, about one mile from the an-

cient town of Totness. It has lately

received considerable additions, sug-

gested by the well-known and ac-

knowledged taste of Mr. Cary, under

the scientific and able directions of

that celebrated architect, G. S. Rep-

ton, Esq. Such persons who admire

the chaste and simply adorned struc-

tures which Palladio has raised

throughout Italy, but principally in

Verona and Vicenza, will see with

pleasure an edifice erected on the

same principle. The long line of the

south-east front is broken by a beau-

tiful portico of the Ionic order, the

details of which are taken from the

SEAT OF STANLEY CARY, ESQ.

Athenian temple of the Ilyssus ; and
that of the north-east by mouldings

and pilasters. There are various spa-

cious apartments on the ground-floor

:

the dining-room is particularly hand-

some, and is adorned by several

splendid paintings of Rubens, Van-
dyke, Francesco Castiglione of Ge-
noa, and other old masters, the great-

er part of which were collected by
Mr. Cary during his travels on the

Continent.

Various improvements have lately

been made in this part of the coun-

try; and a handsome new bridge over

the Dart, at the entrance to Totness,

is now constructing, at a very consi-

derable expense, under the direction

of Mr. Fowler of Great Ormond-
street, London.

LANHYDROCK-HOUSE, CORNWALL,
THE SEAT OF THE HON. MRS. BAGNAL AGAR.

Although the county of Cornwall

possesses but few noblemen's and

gentlemen's seats, yet, compared with

Vol. X. No. LVI.

other counties, such as do exist, es-

pecially the ancient manor-houses, as

mentioned by Lysons in his able
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work upon this count)', have consi-

derable claim to distinction. The
subject of the annexed engraving is

one of the most interesting mansions

in Cornwall ; but, owing to the la-

mented death of the Hon. Mr. Agar,

has been uninhabited for some years

:

yet it is to be hoped that, when the

estate is enjoyed by his son, he will

reside here, and revive those days

of hospitality and splendour which

will long be remembered. The pe-

culiarly wild features of the country

in its immediate neighbourhood ren-

der it every way desirable for the

sports of the field : its proximity also

to the towns of Bodmin and Lost-

withiel, where there is the most re-

spectable society, is an advantage

that few seats in a remote part of the

county possess.

On approaching the former place

from the Liskeard road, and within

two miles of it, the mansion of Lan-

hydrock, with the noble avenue of

trees in front of it, which is nearly a

mile in length, has a very imposing

appearance. In front of the house

is an ancient octagonal gateway, with

a beautiful circular arch, of curious

workmanship. The house itself is also

a very curious structure ofgranite, and

being embattled, has quite a castel-

lated appearance. The entrance is

through a small porch, in the centre

over which are the arms of the Ro-

bertses, Earls of Radnor, the original

owners ofthis estate. The interior con-

tains several apartments, but, except-

ing a fine gallery one hundred and

sixteen feet in length, possesses little

attraction. The cornice of the gallery

is enrichedwith a profusion ofuncouth

and badly executed plastered figures,

illustrative of the Book of Genesis.

There are also several family por-

traits, but none very remarkable. In

one ofthe rooms there are some small

Flemish pictures of Nymphs Bath-

ing, &c. possessing great merit.

The church of Lanhydrock is si-

tuated at the north-western angle of

the building, and is a very interesting

structure. About three years since

it was repaired at the expense of Mrs.

Agar, and forms, with its ivy-man-

tled tower, a very pleasing c-bject.

The plantations in the park have

considerably improved of late years,

especially the fir-trees, which con-

trast extremely well with the undu-

lating form of the grounds ; and the

rides through the park are such as

cannot fail to please every visitor.

About a mile from the park the mag-

nificent ruins of Restormel Castle

have a very imposing effect, and to

an antiquarian will always be an ob-

ject of the highest attraction.

For the particulars of both the

views in this Number we are indebt-

ed to Mr. F. W. L. Stockdale, the

author of " Excursions through

Cornwall."

AUGUST.
It is a very great pity that this

work, which I make the record of

my sketches of the months, is not pub-

lished in the middle, in place ofat the

beginning of each month, because in

that case I should write from observa-

tion; whereas, as it is, I am forced to

write from recollection. I have seen

some twenty or thirty Augusts in-

deed in my day, and ought to have

a pretty distinct remembrance of

the features of an August morning,

an August noon, and an August

eve ; but there is nothing like obser-
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\ation : tax the memory as we may,

the recollection of fifty Augusts will

fail to produce so vivid a feature as

may be sketched during a country

walk on an August evening. The
beauty of all descriptive writing lies

in its truth; and the truth of such a

sketch consists not in generals, but

in particulars: the former can be

furnished by memory, but the latter

only by present observation. I can

recollect, for example, the general

features of a landscape as it is ex-

hibited on an August day; that the

sky was bright and warm, the sun

mellow, the fields covered with the

golden harvest, and the trees yet in

full leaf; but I cannot recollect the

variation of light and shade which

increased tenfold the beauty of the

scene; although I remember that tlie

woods were in full leaf, the first fine

touch of autumn, the almost imper-

ceptible change from the green of

summer, has passed from my mind

:

nor have I any remembrance of the

thousand trifles, every one of which

adds to the charm of a finished pic-

ture; the insect tribes that people

the air, the groups of cattle lying on

the meadow, or standing under the

clumps of trees or in the middle of

the running brook, the peculiar flow-

ers that dapple the green knolls and

adorn the shrubberies, the precise

hues that colour the rinds of the

different fruits, and many, many
other little things connected with the

appearances of nature, each insigni-

ficant in itself, but all combining to

fill up and complete a perfect picture.

To enjoy in perfection different

kinds of landscapes, they must be

viewed in different seasons; one is

seen to more advantage in spring,

another in summer, another in au-

tumn; nay, even in particular months.

A green pastoral country is enjoyed

the most in April and May, for then

the inconstancy of the skies produces

those shadows which flit so beauti-

fully upon the sides of the hills; then

the mountain brooks are full and

foam prettily down the clefts ; and

then also the cuckoo breaks upon
the silent scene with its sonorous

toll. It is in the month of June that

a rich pasture country is the pleasant-

est, because there we smell the sweet

new-mown grass; and the meadows,

spotted over with the hayricks, and

the beautiful green fog which inter-

venes, and the playfulness and mirth

which attend the rural occupations

of haymaking, speak at once to the

heart and to the senses. A sterile

country is viewed to most advantage

in July; for this most summer month
lends something of its warmth even to

barrenness, and whatever vegetation

there is loses nothing under a July

sky. If you wish to employ August

to the most advantage in your survey

of nature, seek a landscape rich in

every species of soft beauty and high

cultivation, where gardens and or-

chards and corn-fields and copses

and meadows are all mingled to-

gether, for the rich harvest is then

seen in its golden promise. It is in

September and October that the ro-

mantic country of wood and lakes

and rocks must be sought : at no

other season are the woods so attrac-

tive, for until September their hue

is unvaried green ; but now, straw-co-

lour and yellow and orange and red

and brown mingle with the pale

and faded hues of summer, while

the evergreens shew what that hue

has been.

August (which, by the bye, I have

undertaken to write concerning,) is,

of all the months in the year, the

K 2
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best adapted for the enjoyment of

the seashore; because, in this coun-

try at least, its evenings are the soft-

est and the balmiest; and to enjoy

the seashore in England, we require

to borrow some of the advantages of

more southern climes. The cool ap-

pearance of water, and the cool air

that breathes over the sea, even in
j

the stillness of a summer's evening,

must be felt to be a relief from the
'

stifling heat of a noonday sun, other-
;

wise the seashore is not truly enjoy-

ed. It is in autumn, too, that sunset

is the most glowing and resplendent:

nowhere does the day sink so glo-

riously as over the bed of the ocean,

and nowhere are the roseate dyes

which it leaves upon the clouds re-

flected in so great beauty as upon
the bosom of still waters.

A short sojourn on the seaside

is a delightful and refreshing change

from the heat and dust of a town;

nay, even from an inland situation

in the country. The murmur of the

sea is a pleasing substitute for the

murmur of the crowd; the spark-

ling and elastic sand is an agreeable

change from the glare and hardness

of a stone pavement; and the fresh

smell of the sea and its productions

refreshes more than the richest per-

fume wafted from a bed of roses and
carnations. I need not tell my read-

ers in the year 1827, that variety

and change' are always charming, at

least for a time, in all objects which
do not interest the affections ; some
would say in these also : the mere
novelty therefore of all the objects

which are presented, to the senses on
the seashore forms of itself a suffi-

cient attraction—every thing is dif-

ferent. Underneath the feet we
have neither flat pavement nor ena-

meled green, but shells and pebbles.

We look upon neither houses nor

fields, but upon a restless plain of

liquid; we have no roll of carriages

as in town, no music of birds as in

the country, but the low ceaseless

hum of moving waters in their stead;

novel-looking insects hop upon the

sand, and strange birds sail in the

air or sit upon the wave*.

It has been sometimes mentioned #

as a curious fact, that the view of

the sea to him who sees it for the

first time almost invariably disap-

points. I think I can partly account

for this: it is generally seen by de-

grees; hardly ever, in all its magnifi-

cence, at once. It is seen first in a

harbour, or in descending a river

which opens into it, or in some con-

tracted bay or creek, in which wa-

tering-places are usually situated;

but if one were taken at once to the

summit of a rock overhanging the

ocean, or if one could be conveyed,

blindfold into a ship at night and.

wake the next morning far from land,

with the sea only around ; above all,

if it could be seen for the first time,

not in calm, but in tempest, it would

awaken feelings ofwonder, the strong-

est that any circumstance in life had

ever before or ever could again create

in the beholder.

* Watering-places are not the places

where one ought to go to enjoy the sea-

shore. For my part, I do not go to en-

joy the freshness of the sea only, but its

solitude also. I see no use in leaving

town to go to a fashionable watering-

place: it is not fine people and fine

houses and fine equipages I want to see ;

to me the whole charm is destroyed by

intruders. I want the companionship of

the sea only.
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A RICH MAX.

All mtMi are desirous of fame of

one kind or other at some period of

their lives : a few may be famous for

their virtue ; and many, Heaven
knows, render themselves infamous

by their vices ! One man may wish

to be noted for his horses ; another

disdains to trust himself to four legs,

and depending upon two, only be-

comes a celebrated pedestrian; a

third satisfies his ambition by endea-

vouring to be as good a whip as his

coachman ; a fourth, as a mighty

hunter, wins renown and the fox's

brush together; a fifth is at the

height of his glory when he has es-

tablished a reputation for being a
" desperate shot;" another covets

notoriety as a dog-fancier; another

as a bird-fancier; another as a tulip-

fancier. Some there are who aim

no higher than to be the first in fa-

shion, to give " the form and pres-

sure" to the moment; for instance,

to wear the largest whiskers in Lon-

don, or none at all, as it may be ; to

employ Stultz, and Stultz only, and

consequently to wear the best made
coat and the most superb cloak in

town. There is nothing so triflingo to ;

but a man may make it a passport

to the temple of Fame: it is true, he i

may never reach the end of his

journey ; but it is enough if it be

known that he is travelling that way. I

How most men are fond of being re-
|

puted wise and rich ! but to be a
j

man of real learning, or a really rich

man, to consume the midnight oil,
j

or to " catch the favouring gales" of

Fortune, requires more toil of body

and mind than the many are willing

to trouble themselves with: yet there

are numbers who contrive to have

serving it; and more still, perhaps,

who manage to rank among the rich

who have no pretensions to any thing

beyond a competency.

I once knew an old gentleman,

who had lost his wife and had no
children, who was a character ex-

actly in point : he was estimated to

be worth two hundred thousand

pounds, and was, moreover, consi-

dered a man of excellent sense and
extensive information: yet he lived

pleasantly, even elegantly, on five

hundred per annum, and died, disap-

pointing, at least, two generations of

fortunes which he had taught them
to expect from their cradles ; and
the most that could be said for his ta-

lents was, that they consisted of a

mixture of cunning and caution. I

have him in my mind's eye at this

minute: in truth, he was a most sub-

stantial-looking personage, tall, and
not too stout, ruddy, grey-eyed, thin-

lipped—the picture of circumspec-

tion; his dress was always of the

most expensive but at the same time

the plainest materials; his hair was

daily powdered and perfumed, and

was as white and odoriferous as the

" lilies of the field." He prided him-

self upon having a handsome hand,

and was fond of displaying a splendid

diamond ring upon one of his fin-

gers, which appeared so sensible of

the honour, that (as it was generally

pointed straight out, like the finger

of a direction-post,) one might fancy

that it held itself aloof from its un-

ornamented fellows : indeed, there is

still a portrait remaining ofMr. Rich-

more, in which the artist has placed

this same hand, adorned with this

same ring, in a conspicuous situation

;

the fame of being wisu without dc- across the breast 1 think it is—no,
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on the heart—ah ! that's the place

;

that future generations may know
that he had a white han-d, and could

afford to sport brilliants. The place

he lived in was a paradise in minia-

ture : his predecessor had built the

house and laid out the gardens; all

that Mr. Richmore required was, to

have them kept in order ; and woe

to the gardener who should leave a

solitary weed within ken of his mas-

ter's eye ! Woe to the housemaid

who should omit to remove any par-

ticle of dust from her master's apart-

ment ! When his friends compliment-

ed him on the beauty of his resi-

dence, he was wont to say, " Yes,

considering it is so small, I make
myself tolerably comfortable in it:

perhaps it would be but right in me
to take a larger place, but I have

been so long accustomed to my cot-

tage, that at my advanced age I dare

not think of removing."

His only carriage was an open

chaise, which was handsome of its

kind ; and he gave as a reason for

keeping no other, that a close car-

riage was his aversion. His esta-

blishment was small, but singularly

well regulated ; but he assured his

friends that many servants would oc-

casion him more trouble than all

his wealth. Indeed Mr. Richmore
was continually hinting, that the un-

obtrusive style in which he lived was
agreeable to his taste, though not at

all consistent with his fortune ; and

succeeded in making his little world

believe, that he was fully qualified to

belong to the " million club."

When a man has once established

his fame as a rich man, he can be

no longer at a loss for friends ; they

come about him like motes in the

sunbeams : Mr. Richmore had plen-

ty to his share. If he were weary

j

of his own company, and had no

!
engagement in hand, there were

dozens of houses in the neighbour-

hood at which he could dine, always

sure of what a poor man can only

hope for, a hearty welcome. Such

visits, though " few and far between,"

were considered by those whom he

honoured with his company as marks

of especial favour, indicating that

the party " stood high in his will;"

an expression which Mr. Richmore

now and then dropped before his

servant Matthew, who did not fail

to repeat it with due importance in

the kitchens of such families as his

master was on good terms with.

To entertain Mr. Richmore suit-

ably, many a good lady has disar-

ranged the economy of her house

for a week; his favourite dishes were

remembered with remarkable tena-

city, and were as well known within

twenty miles of his house as if they

had been regularly advertised in the

County Chronicle. " Maria, my
love," Mr. Beverly would say to his

wife, who was surrounded with a

troop of beautiful children, for whose

future comforts he was anxious to

provide, " Maria, my love, our friend

Richmore dines with us to-day; now
I trust the cook will boil the fish to a

bubble, and see that the woodcocks

are roasted to a turn: if she does not,

away goes the promised legacy.

—

Richmore is a bit of an epicure, but

that's his only fault; and, my dear,

send to beg a little of Mrs. Pepper-

ton's essence of cayenne that she has

just received from Jamaica, it will

make the fish-sauce more piquante;

besides, you know, Richmore likes

something pungent." Then conti-

nuing to arrange matters as nearly

as possible to his expected visitor's

whims, he would call his eldest son,
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" George, my fine fellow, god-papa

is coming to-day ; now mind you be-

have well ; don't be noisy ; he dis-

likes noise amazingly ; and see this

beautiful bunch of grapes, the finest

that gardener could gather—now
mind you present them to god-papa

when you come in with the dessert."

Then soliloquizing, he would add,

" Bless the boy ! he looks so nobly,

and has always been such a favourite

with Richmore, that I have no doubt

but he will remember him handsome-
ly when he dies." Ah !

" when he

dies!" there was the rub; for it

seemed as if Mr. Richmore never

would die : at the age of seventy-

five he appeared likely to survive

many of his expectants.

* Yet doth he live!" exclaims the impatient

heir

;

And sighs for sables which he must not

wear.

Indeed it was not till he had wea-

thered the storm of eighty-seven win-

ters that he was gathered to his fa-

thers. For the last forty years of

his life he employed himself in rais-

ing the expectations of his friends,

recollecting so well the birthdays of

his god-children—(good gracious, for

the sins of how many was Mr. Rich-

more made answerable!)—and re-

membering so accurately the names

of all the children he had ever spok-

en to, that the whole circle of his

acquaintance were on the look-out

for his death. However, his sup-

posed wealth brought him connec-

tions, which otherwise he could not

have hoped for ; a miserly old right

honourable was his constant compa-

nion, and a very poor lord was fre-

quently at his table. The meetings

of these worthies were so often re-

peated, that a wag once said in Mr.

Richmore's hearing,

j

" When shall we three meet again?

J

In thunder, lightning, hail, or raio,

Richmore, Goldsworth, and Mac Lean ?*'

a joke which he thought had put

him out of the old gentleman's good
graces : he was mistaken, for in con-

sideration of his having classed him
with two such very great men, Mr.
Richmore bequeathed to him twenty

pounds! It was the custom to be-

praise his companionable powers,

though it was never my happy lot

to discover them : having read the

Spectator and the Rambler when
every body read them, and being, be-

sides, a most inveterate peruser of

the newspapers, he would support a

conversation on common subjects

with tolerable credit to himself. If

any one attempted to refute his mode
of reasoning, he had a happy knack
of settling the argument with, " Dr.
Johnson says," or " Addison re-

marks" — two authorities against

which there was no appeal, when
quoted by a man of such weight as

Mr. Richmore.

He had been somewhat addicted

to music in his youth, and had ac-

tually got so far in the science as to

be able to strum " Marlbrook" upon
the harpsichord : if any one, re-

membering his abilities in that way,

requested him to favour them with

that delightful air, he considered it

the greatest compliment that could

be paid him. I have seen him, when
he was certainly old enough to know
better, seated at a modern piano-

forte, making most execrable melo-

dy: yet the room rung with applause

when he concluded. My wonder used

to be, how the people could carry

on the farce decently; but they, good

easy souls, made up their minds to

think, that though a poor performer,

he was an excellent judge. I knew
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several ladies who were cruel enough

to insist on their daughters practis-

ing Steibelt's " Storm Concerto" four

hours per diem, for no other reason

than that they might recommend

themselves to Mr. Richmore's favour

by their musical dexterity, and there-

by obtain honourable mention in his

will.

Thus things went on till at length

a fit of sickness did overtake him:

havingenjoyed uninterrupted health,

he was something ruffled to be o-

bliged to have recourse to physic, to

which he had a natural antipathy.

There was only one medical man to

whom he had ever shewn the least

respect; him he had condescended

to visit, and, as a matter of course,

had been asked to stand sponsor for

one of the sons. To this gentleman

he sent in his extremity ; he obeyed

the summons with the greatest ala-

crity, and listened to a detail of his

patient's complaints with an interest

that he had never before felt. " If

I cure him," thought he, " I shall en-

sure an addition to my legacy. I

must look minutely into his case."

But the case was a very plain one
;

for old age there is no cure, and Mr.

Richmore died.

When the event was announced,

the sensation it created resembled

rather joy than sorrow. Every law-

yer within twenty miles was immedi-

ately beset with inquiries as to how
much property Mr. Richmore had

left behind him, and in what way he

had disposed of it. The man of me-

dicine, who had wriggled himselfinto

his confidence, expected that, next

to the heir (who had never been

thought a favourite), he stood a

chance of being the most consider-

able legatee. " A man," said he,

'* with such a prejudice against our

profession as Richmore had, would

not have intrusted his health in my
keeping, if he had not had the high-

est opinion of my skill and the kind-

est intentions towards me; besides,

he is Septimus's godfather, and no

doubt felt it his duty to do something

for a country surgeon with ten chil-

dren." As for Mr. Julep's ten darl-

ings—six fine girls and four well-

looking youths—they were wild with

delight: the six young ladies, on re-

ceiving the "melancholy intelligence"

of Mr. Richmore's decease, immedi-

ately ordered the handsomest and
most fashionable mourning that could

be bought; and the young men each

proposed to himself that mode of

life most suitable to his inclination.

James, the eldest, who was intended

to follow his father's steps, made up
his mind to " sink the shop" and tra-

vel ; Septimus, who was one of those

unlucky idlers of whom one is apt

to say, " he is only fit for the sea or

a red coat," determined to adopt the

latter, and purchase a commission,

having always had an idea, that no-

thing but a military dress was wanted

to complete the captivation of his

person; while the two remaining bro-

thers, being yet schoolboys, were

resolved upon slipping from under

the rod of their village pedagogue,

and removing to a neighbouring

grammar-school, where Sir Arthur

Wild, a young baronet as wild as

his name, and Tom Tallyho, were

educating. Each of them wrote di-

rectly to Joe Manton for one of his

best guns, and each purchased a

brace of pointers, in order to qualify

themselves for entering an academy

so devoted to study and learning.

There were but few of Mr. Rich-

more's circle who did not put on " a

customary suit of solemn black
:"
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some of them waited patiently for

the golden shower; others, among
whom were the young Juleps, grow-

ing sick of " hope deferred," badg-

ered the solicitor who had the affairs

of the deceased in his hands, daily

surrounding his house, and calling

upon him, as an " honest man," to

come forth and declare the amount

of their respective legacies; and prac-

tised divers other outrages, till they

narrowly escaped heing committed

for riotous conduct.

At last the day for the reading the

will came. I wish Wilkie could have

been witness to the scene; it would

have furnished him with a continua-

tion of a subject which he has alrea-

dy immortalized : yet no—there was

nothing of that quiet, dry, natural
i

humour which we admire in his ce-

lebrated picture—no, it was too broad

for Wilkie; Hogarth would have

treated it better. The room was

crowded with a motley assemblage of

people, whose countenances express-

ed the most eager anxiety, mixed
with an importance which was really

ridiculous, which increased ever and

anon as Mr. Dexterous, opening the

will and his mouth at the same time,

began to read, " I do hereby give

and bequeath to my nephew and
heir, Simon Richmore, all my estates

and personal property, amounting, to

the best of my knowledge, to about

10,000/. save and excepting only a

sum of money which came to me as

a prize from the lottery; which same

sum I do direct to be divided among
my two hundred and fifty godchil-

dren." Here followed the names of

all his young favourites, many of

whom had not long entered this trou-

blesome world. Those who were

present, and who felt the value of
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having their names so honourably

enrolled, were so much overjoyed,

that it was with much difficulty they

were prevented setting up a shout of

triumph ; but when Mr. Dexterous

went on to read, " And I do further

direct this sum, namely,Jive hundred

pounds, to be paid in equal shares,

of two golden sovereigns each, to my
before-mentioned well-beloved god-

children"— oh! what a laugh suc-

ceeded ! Youth is seldom mercenary,

and the young legatees fairly jested

away their disappointment. But the

other expectants, including Lord Mac
Lean, finding themselves left com-
pletely in the lurch, excepting indeed

Sam Witling, whose bequest of twen-

ty pounds was mentioned in a short

codicil, rose up with one consent,

and threatened to tear the lawyer
" limb from limb," accusing him of

the foulest treachery and the basest

swindling—nay, their fury became so

great, that poor innocent Mr. Dex-
terous was obliged to make the best

use of his legs, and vaulting neatly

through a window, hastened home
in breathless haste, to secure the pre-

cious document which had kept his

neighbours on the rack of suspense

for very nearly half a century.

After all, this man, perhaps, was
not so very far from wisdom and
wealth: he was wise enough to ena-

|

ble him to cheat the world pleasantly;

' and somebody has said, the " chief

;

pleasure of life consists in being

|
agreeably deceived." Again, might

he not be said to be sufficiently rich,

,vho, during his life, enjoyed every

comfort, and surrounded himself

with " troops of friends?" To be

sure now he is gone his quondam in-

! timates confess, what they never hint-

I ed at before, that " they always
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thought poor Richmore rather below
par with all his solemnity;" while

others, more candid, are willing to

allow, that " they would not have

believed him to be such an egregious

old cheat." But what does it mat-

ter to him now ? While he lived he

was a far-famed rich man, and that

was the summit of his ambition.

LoNGBItOOK-LODGE.

THE PHILOSOPHERS AMONG SAVAGES, OR ADVEN-
TURES IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Monsieur Valmore, a respecta-

ble avocat of Montpellier, had an

only son, whom he destined for his

own profession. He thought, and

justly, that nature had done much
for the boy, and he determined that

his talents should receive all the ad-

vantages they could derive from the

most expensive education ; but as his

profession rendered it impossible for

him to superintend that education

himself, he sent Alphonse to college,

where he unfortunately imbibed, in

common with most of the youth of

that period, the principles of those

self-called philosophers, whose writ-

ings were then paving the way for

the French revolution.

Naturally ardent and enthusiastic,

Valmore soon persuaded himself that

civilization was the cause of all vice,

and that man could be free and hap-

py only in a state of nature. An in-

timacy which he formed with a Por-

tuguese added to his infatuation.

This young man was of the same

way of thinking. The friends passed

hours together planning the regene-

ration of the world by the overthrow

of all social order, and anticipating

the happy time when mankind, de-

livered from the vices and the artifi-

cial wants of society, should enjoy,

in a state of pure, that is, savage na-

ture, the dignity of their being.

The honest lawyer, who had no

suspicion of his son's principles, be-

gan to think it time to give him a

profession, and proposed the law to

him. Alphonse replied by a tirade

against it, which astonished Valmore,

whose calm and sensible reply rather

disconcerted our young philosopher.

He endeavoured in vain to recall the

independence and the dignity of his

nature. Some remains of prejudice,

which he could not shake off, prevent-

ed his making a direct avowal of his

principles to his father, who quitted

him with a declaration that he would

not force his inclinations, if they wrere

decidedly averse to the law ; but, in

that case, he must immediately make
another choice, for no son of his

should waste his youth in idleness.

Alphonse listened in silence, but he

firmly determined to emancipate him-

self without delay from the tyranny

of his father. From all that he had
read and heard of the natives of Bra-

zil, he concluded that they were the

beings in the world whose mode of

life approached the nearest to pure

nature: true, they were not quite

perfect, but upon the whole they had
fewer prejudices than any other sa-

vage nation that he had ever heard

of; and, as he had great confidence

in his own powers of persuasion, he

had no doubt that in a very short

time he should convert these unso-

phisticated beings into philosophers,

upon whom Rousseau might have

looked with pleasure. He resolved

therefore to seek an immediate asy-

lum among them from paternal ty-
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canny and the horrors of civilization,

and proposed to his friend Oliveira

to accompany him.

Less ardent than Valmore, Oliveira

was rather inclined to be a philoso-

pher in theory than practice. He
strongly dissuaded Alphonse from the

prosecution of his project; but when

he fotind that his remonstrances

were vain, his attachment to Al-

phonse did not permit him to hesi-

tate about accompanying him.

They iled together, without leaving

any clue to their fate ; and the first

intelligence that their afflicted rela-

tives had of them was by a letter

which M. Valmore received from his

son after he had passed the frontiers

of Spain. In this letter, which was,

in fact, a manifesto against civilized

nations, their religion, laws, and

customs, Alphonse avowed his in-

tention of separating himself for

ever from beings who had wan-

dered so far from the pure light

of reason and nature; and of taking

up his abode among those free, hap-

py, and enlightened mortals, whom
barbarous Europe has unjustly term-

ed savages.

Heartstruck as the poor father

was at this intelligence, he had pru-

dence enough to keep it secret ; but

the grief that it caused him had such

an effect upon his health, that it

obliged him to quit the bar.

Let us leave him in retirement, wea-

ryingHeaven with prayers for that son

who had so ungratefully abandoned

his old age, and follow our travellers,

who quitted Europe in high spirits,

full of hope, and very little encum-

bered with money. They arrived

safely in South America, and made

their debut in savage life among the

Cariges, of whom they had heard at

St. Vincent, where they first slopped,

a most favourable account.

They were received by these good

savages with the greatest hospitality

and kindness; but they soon found

that itwas not a place for philosophers.

The Cariges, so far from being averse

to civilization, were gradually yield-

ing to its influence. The inhabitants

of St. Vincent, who were only thir-

teen leagues from them, did all they

could to draw them from their savage

habits ; and they succeeded so far,

that our heroes found them nearly as

prejudiced as their instructors.

Our philosophers soon came to the

resolution of abandoning those de-

generate beings. Accordingly they

began to inquire into the manners
and customs ofthe savage tribes, and
they heard the Tapuyans cited as

the most completely savage people
that had ever been heard of; they
had no idea of a Supreme Being nor
of a future state. Alphonse, enchant-

ed to find a nation so free from every

kind of prejudice, determined at

once upon joining them. Oliveira,

less enthusiastic than his friend, at

first demurred ; but the 'arguments

of Alphonse soon prevailed, and he
consented to accompany him, in spite

of the dangers and hardships of the

journey which they must take to

reach that wandering nation, from
whom they were then at a consider-

able distance.

They set out without delay upon
a journey, the perils of which I leave

to the imagination of my readers, as-

suring them, upon the word of a

faithful historian, that the most live-

ly fancy cannot exaggerate the suf-

ferings of our philosophers, who bore

up against them with a heroism wor-

thy of a better-cause. They e::-

L 2
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penned the little money they had

left to pay some savages who under-

took to conduct them to their new
associates, near whose huts they at

length arrived in safety. They halt-

ed and discussed the manner in which

they should introduce themselves.

Their guides warned them not to

acknowledge thatOliveira was a Por-

tuguese, as the savages were sworn

foes to that nation, but friendly to

the French. It was then decided

that they should represent them-

selves as being both French, in which

character they might hope for a fa-

vourable reception. Accordingly the

guides went forward, leaving them

to wait the result of their embassy.

It was completely successful : they

soon returned at the head of twenty

Tapuyan warriors, whose hideous as-

pect made their new allies recoil a

little ; but the friendly reception which

they met with soon reassured them,

and they saw that these children of

Nature were not in reality so fright-

ful as they appeared, but that they

had disfigured themselves in order

to strike terror into their enemies.

It was soon settled that our two

adventurers were to be received as

adopted brothers of the Tapuyans,

and they were accordingly conducted

to the huts of the nation, where a

feast was given in their honour.

This feast had nothing in it that

could recall the civilization so offen-

sive to our philosophers ; it com-

menced by a smoking match, after

which the savages, with great gravity

and ceremony, undressed their new

associates, and having reduced them

completely to a state of nature, hand-

ed them over to the women, whose

business it was to paint every part of

their body in the most hideous man-

ner, and to scarify their faces. They

submitted very readily to the first

part of the operation, but, O shame

to philosophy ! they displayed an in-

vincible repugnance to the second
;

and Alphonse, who had more ad-

dress than Oliveira, managed matters

so well with the Tapuyan belle who
superintended the operation, that

instead of scars she agreed to adorn

their faces with half-moons, horns,

and other ornaments of a similar de-

scription.

Female human nature is always

the same. When these ladies had

finished their work, they were as

much enchanted with it as thefemme
de chambre of a birth-night belle is

with the dress in which she has just

arrayed her mistress ; though it is

true they did not express their sa-

tisfaction in quite the same manner.

They turned the friends round and

round, laughed, clapped their hands,

and finally sung and danced about

them in the effervescence of their

exultation.

Our heroes were not a little scan-

dalized at a conduct which was cer-

tainly far from philosophical ; but

they consoled themselves in seeing

the men stand by with an immoveable

gravity and stillness, and take no

part in these frolics. The eldest of

the women then made an harangue,

which certainly resembled the ha-

rangues of Europe in one respect;

for it was entirely in praise of her-

self and companions. " It is to us,"

said she, " that the new warriors owe

the glory of having faces capable of

striking terror into their foes ; of re-

sembling, in a great degree, the va-

liant Tapuyans themselves. Ah, how
unfortunate that we cannot make the

resemblance perfect ! that the ripe-

ness of their age forbids the possi-

bility of o«r decorating them, in all
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respects, like our dear countrymen!

How closely would they have resem-

bled them, if we had been able to

insert a stone in the lower part of

each cheek, to suspend another from

the under -lip, and to flatten their

noses! With these ornaments it would

have been impossible to distinguish

them from true Tapuyans; but since

we cannot, unfortunately, give them

the exact appearance of our war-

riors, let them prove at least by their

conduct that they are worthy of the

adoption we have bestowed upon

them."

From that hour our two pupils of

Nature applied themselves assidu-

ously to learn what was required of

them. They soon became expert

archers ; but they could by no means

agree with their new friends about

the manner of making war. With
the Tapuyans it takes the most hi-

deous forms. All ways with them

are good to destroy an enemy : if they

can surprise them in the night in

their huts asleep, they set fire to the

huts and murder all they can find,

without distinction of age or sex,

reserving only some prisoners to be

eaten in honour of the victory. Our
philosophers, upon learning the ex-

istence of this horrid custom, deter-

mined to abolish it ; for they had no

doubt that these children of pure

Nature would instantly listen to the

voice of reason and humanity. We
shall see by and by how they suc-

ceeded.

They employed themselves assi-

duously to improve the Tapuyans in

the art of war; and the savages were

so sensible of their superiority that

they designed to elevate them to the

rank of chiefs. A man can only ob-

tain this honour by taking a wife, and

he mast purchase her rfetnd by pre-

senting to her father the head of an

enemy slain in battle. Alphonse

soon fulfilled that condition. He
killed the chief of another tribe at

the moment that he was about to

take the life of Oliveira, whose arm

he had just broken.

This heroic action augmented the

consideration in which the savages

already held Alphonse. All the girls

ofthe nation were assembled, in order

that he might choose a wife from

among them. He selected one ; and
notwithstanding his philosophy, he

soon confessed to Oliveira, that the

European women, in spite of the

disadvantages of civilization, appear-

ed to him preferable to the unsophis-

ticated Tapuyans. " But at least,"

said he, " I shall have a happiness

which in Europe I could never have

been certain of enjoying—my wife

will be faithful to me."

In less than a month he surprised

her in the arms of another, who made
his escape, leaving the lady to bear

the brunt of her husband's wrath.

Among the savages such an offence

is always punished in the female cul-

prit with death ; but Alphonse, not-

withstanding his philosophy, was
still too much a Frenchman to look

upon the thing in any very heinous

light. He contented himself with

sending his wife back to her mother

—her father was dead—and giving

her a separate allowance of bear's and

squirrel's flesh.

All the old people and the hus-

bands exclaimed against his indul-

gence, which they regarded as a most

dangerous innovation; but the young

folks of both sexes became his stanch

partisans, and the Tapuyan misses

put so many arts in practice to draw

him again into matrimony, that he was

forced to acknowledge that coquetry
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is not less rare in savage than in ci-

vilized life ; but the sample he had

had of matrimony had given him

enough of it, and he remained single.

Oliveira lost the use of his right

arm in consequence of not being able

to get it properly set ; and this was

a great disadvantage to him in a

country where physical strength and

i
adroitness are so necessary. His eyes

were now opened to his folly, he

became ardently desirous of quitting

I the savages; he tried every argu-

I ment to prevail on Alphonse to leave

j
them, but in vain, and he was too

much attached to his friend to think

of abandoning him.

( To be concluded in our next.)

DESCRIPTION OF LUDWIGSBURG, THE RESIDENCE OF
THE QUEEN-DOWAGER OF WURTEMBERG.

The visit of his Majesty's sister,

the Queen-Dowager ofWurtemberg,

to her native country, will, no doubt,

render some account of her place of

residence acceptable to our readers.

The following particulars respecting

it are extracted from the entertaining

" Tour in France, Savoy, Northern

Italy, Switzerland, Germany, and the

Netherlands, in 1825," by Mr. S. W.
Stevenson of Norwich, which has

just made its appearance.

About eight English miles from

Stuttgart, says this traveller, is the

large handsome town of Ludwigs-

burg, built within the last fifty years

by Duke Lewis Frederick. In pass-

ing along the fine broad road which

forms its communication with the

metropolis ofWurtemberg,and which

presents a great extent of open corn-

country bounded by forest, we did

not fail to notice the double line of

fruit-trees, planted in uninterrupted

succession, and loaded with an abun-

dance that rendered artificial sup-

port to them indispensable. The
appearance of the male peasantry,

with their large formal chapeaux re-

trousses, returning from labour, twen-

ty together in a waggon of wicker-

work, was droll enough. The huge

piles of grass and vegetables, each

a sufficient burden for an ass's back,

which slavish custom dooms the poor

women to carry on their heads for

many a weary mile, bore a strong

contrast to the comparatively easy

task imposed on the full-sized and

well-conditioned horses used in agri-

culture.

At Ludwigsburg we stopped to

visit the castle, to which a fine park

is attached. The gardens are plea-

sant, some of the situations roman-

tic, and a few of the architectural

embellishments picturesquely group-

ed. And though it may admit of

doubt whether swings, up-and-downs,

and round-abouts be sufficiently dig-

nified recreations for princely pa-

tronage, yet the encouragement thus

given to such sports and pastimes be-

spoke the kind-heartedness of the

presiding genius; and the joyous

spirit with which they were pursued,

even by children six feet high, plain-

ly shewed the popularity of such an

indulgence.

The palace, the more ancient but

least considerable part of which was

built by Duke Eberhard, is a labour-

ed quarry above-ground ; it is reared

in the heaviest style of the electoral

Pharaohs, who seem to have mis-

taken amplitude of plan for gran-

deur of design, size for magnifi-

cence, costliness for elegance, and
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caprice for taste. Yet, as Pope has II

said in reference to similar misappli- II

cations of wealth and labour in our
|

own country,
i!

Something there is more needful than ex- [I

pense,

Anil something previous ev'n to taste—'tis

sense;

Good sense, which only is the gift of Heaven,

And though no science,fairly worth the seven.

On entering the interior, you are

first ushered into a long gallery lined

with portraits of the Dukes and Du-

chesses of Suabia and Wiirtemberg

in chronological order, beginning

with feudal warriors locked up in

steel, proceeding to the perruqued

andcuirassed potentates of the 17th

and 1 8th centuries, and finishing with

the more commodiously attired great-

ness of the present. In the oval

saloon are well-painted portraits of

George the Third and Charlotte. It

does an Englishman's heart good to

see these royal mementoes of his

country, reminding him, as they do,

that he is in one of the apartments

of Charlotte Augusta Matilda, eldest

daughter of his late king and queen,

and sister of his present revered so-

vereign. The furniture of this sa-

loon bears testimony to the skill in

embroidery and velvet-painting pos-

sessed by the royal dowager of Wtir-

temberg.

This illustrious lady, who fixed

her chief residence here from the

commencement of her widowhood,

was gone to Stuttgart on a visit to

the king, witli whom she is on those

terms of affectionate cordiality, which

it is on every account desirable and

gratifying to know subsist between

the reigning prince and his royal

stepmother. Every one speaks of

her affability and goodness, of her

charitable attention to the poor, and

her kind consideration for the in-

terests of this town. Her Majesty's

health is said to be very indifferent;

a lethargic habit increases with her

years and with her consequent disin-

clination to bodily exercise : she is,

however, pretty constant in her prac-

tice of taking the air in her pony-

phaeton through the different drives

in the park.

The dining-room of the quccn-

dowager contains some highly credit-

able specimens of the porcelain-ma-

nufactory of Ludwigsburg. On its

walls I observed a painting by Seele,

representing the grande chasse given

in the neighbourhood by the late

king in honour of Napoleon's and

Alexander's visit to his court after

the peace of Tilsit. The crowned

personages, each with rifle-carbine

in hand, are placed together on a

protected platform in the second dis-

tance and centre of the picture; the

tall Emperor of Russia on the right,

Wiirtemberg's last portly monarch

on the left, and little Buonaparte be-

tween them. Through the intervals

you see various animals, stags, wolves,

bears, foxes, hares, &c. driven by

the battu of jagers and horsemen,

and rushing into the middle of the

arena, to be there most imperially and

royally slaughtered. Whatever might

have been the design of such a per-

formance, theefFect is that of aggran-

dizing the personal consequence of

the " legitimates" at the expense of

the petit caporal, as Fouche calls

the soldier-monarch of the revolu-

tion. The camp and the cabinet were

Buonaparte's proper element; when

in a drawing-room or at a shooting-

match beside the German and the

Russian, then, conqueror ashe was, he

only made himself look ridiculously

insignificant by the close comparison
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of his own diminutive size with their

full- proportioned figures.

The picture-gallery contains many
subjects, but very few master-pieces.

The Fishers, by Vernet, is the most

beautiful painting in the whole col-

lection. There is a fine specimen

or two of Rembrandt's. The bold

and forcible style of handling, the

lustre and truth of colouring, which

particularly distinguish the produc-

tions of that mighty magic-worker in

chiaro-scuro, shine with wondrous

freshness and splendour in the unin-

teresting subject of an Old Woman
Reading. The Plague, by Poussin,

is one of the belles horreurs of art.

Metzu's spiritedly natural style and

delicate high finish are pleasingly

displayed in the portrait of an el-

derly lady, in the execution of which

the folds and texture of the drapery

are represented with extraordinary

fidelity, and the flesh is imitated to

the life itself. David iviih Golia/ts

Head, by Guercino da Cento, is an

attractive effort of that artist's pen-

cil, his harmonious tone of colour-

ing, and striking mode of opposing

strong and bright shades to deep and

massive shadows, Rubens's Achilles

discovered by Ulysses, a Lady com'

ing out of the Bath by Holbein, and

some fine Wouvermanns, claim also

to be disengaged from the many of

this gallery.

The other parts of the castle

through which our conductor led us

were, the Chapel of Installation, the

ceiling finely painted by Duval, the

walls decorated with the different

chivalric orders of Wiirtemberg; and

the Knights' Saloon, of heavy ar-

chitecture, loaded with still heavier

sculpture. From the great balcony

of the north-western fagade, we had

a view on one hand of the fortress of

Asperg, where the poor poet Schu-

bart was confined ten years for writing

some satirical verses on Duke Lewis

selling his subjects to fight the bat-

tles of the English in North Ame-
rica. On the other side we saw

Marbach, the birthplace of Schiller.

The castle of Asperg, situated on an

eminence, is a picturesque object. It

was used as a state-prison down to

the period of 1816, when one of the

first acts of the present sovereign on

coming to the throne was to liberate

all persons confined there charged

with political offences.

THE DOWAGERS TO MARRY, OR NOT TO MARRY?
(Continued from p. 36.)

About this period Lady Susan

Egerton was hastily summoned to

receive the last farewell of a dear

friend, Lady Silworth. His aunt had

seen Lord Ledbury, either at his

house or her own, every day since

his widowhood. His hours passed

heavily in her absence, and he felt

as it were transition from gloom to

sunshine while he walked to visit

her, whenever a note from her lady-

ship requested the honour of his

company to breakfast and to spend

the day. His lordship was agreeably

surprised to find with Lady Susan her

lovely ward, the Hon. Miss Silworth.

Lord Ledbury had seen the young

lady before she went to Italy for the

recovery of Lady Silworth's health,

and thought her in attainments much
superior to girls of her age; and

herself more than beautiful, because

she appeared unconscious of her

charms. A residence of four years
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in a mild climate removed Lady Sil-

worth's malady. She returned to

England, caught cold in going from

a crowded assembly to her carriage,

and died in five months. At the ex-

piration of two years, the late Lady

Ledbury's prayer for her lord was

granted, in the possession of a wife

gifted with personal attractions and

the accomplishments and graces

which he could so well appreciate.

Bliss Silworth brought Lord Led-

bury fifty thousand pounds, and six

years subsequently to her marriage,

the estate of Falconwood, in the Isle

of Man, was bequeathed to her by a

distant relation. Lord Ledbury went

to this retreat, built a handsome

house, in the cottage style, in a situ-

ation commanding views more pic-

turesque than could be seen from the

old mansion, adorned the environs,

and spared no expense in manifold

improvements of the soil. The em-

bellishments of the house and grounds

at Ledbury, together with planta-

tions on a large scale and agricul-

tural experiments, had been costly

beyond the extent of his revenue;

and a taste for fine paintings, statues,

architecture, music, and a splendid

library, afforded exquisite gratifica-

tion to his lordship and Lady Led-

bury, until the purchases were to be

paid. If a ruling passion held sway

over the regulated mind of Lady
Susan Egerton, enthusiasm for the

productions of human genius and ta-

lent predominated above all other

inclinations ; but she wisely limited the

indulgence of taste to a discriminat-

ing perception of the excellences she

met with in the decorations which

her wealthy acquaintances bestowed

upon their mansions. Unfortunately

for Lord and Lady Ledbury, Lady

. I'ol.X. No'.LVI.

Susan had gone to spend some months

with her brother-in-law, Counsellor

Egerton, and before her return those

acquisitions were displayed at Led-

bury-House. The countess saw by

her ladyship's manner that these

beautiful specimens of art were re-

garded with more pain than admira-

tion. She expressed a fear that they

were not honoured with her lady-

ship's approbation. " They are as

perfect as possible," said Lady Susan

;

" but, my dear Lady Ledbury, their

price must have been more than I

can think of without uneasiness."

Lady Ledbury took all the blame to

herself; Lord Ledbury was too mag-

nanimous to allow it; and Lady Susan

said the sooner the debt was dis-

charged the better, and she had some

thousands to contribute in taking

away all unpleasant recollections in

beholding the triumphs of ingenuity

and perseverance. We need not re-

peat the acknowledgments made by

the earl and countess for liberality-

more than parental and so delicately

conducted. " Hold, hold, my chil-

dren, you are yet to learn the con-

ditions," said Lady Susan :
" I am

tired of solitude, and you are well

aware how I shall luxuriate in con-

templating the rarities you have col-

lected. Will you let me domesticate

here ? My little dwelling, my gar-

den and park will bring some money

to throw in for the liquidation of cer-

tain arrears."

Thenceforth Lady Susan became

an honoured and cherished member

of Lord Ledbury's family ; and her

house was bought for' the Earl of

Clonallan, whose countess had been

intimate many years with Lady Su-

san: the motive for this purchase was

to spend part of the year in Lady

M
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Susan's neighbourhood. Lord Clon-

allan's eldest son was a midshipman

in the navy; the youngest at a mili-

tary academy. Lady Juliet Led-

bury, from her birth to her nuptial

hour, was formed by the instructions

and example of her aunt, Lady Su-

san. Lady Clonallan had her almost

daily at her house ; her ladyship said

she was partial to her from the first

moment, as a pupil of her friend's,

Lady Susan's, as being about the

age and figure of an only daughter

at the time of her death ; and now
Lady Juliet had won her heart and

Lord Cionallan's by her own budding

good qualities.

Lord Ledbury continually re-

proached himself that, by thought-

less profusion, he had bereft his

charming daughter of the fortune to

which her superlative endowments

could give lustre, and without which

every advantage would be almost nu-

gatory. On examining minutely the

state of his finances, his lordship

perceived that the encumbrances far

exceeded his computation : his mind,

wrung by a sense of the injustice

done to his daughter, had a difficult

task in suppressing the painful sen-

sation. Kis lordship's habitual com-

mand of countenance and constitu-

tional elasticity of spirits enabled

him to hide from the countess and

from all his associates these inward

self-upbraidings ; and, with tolerable

consistency, he pursued arrangements

to reduce his expenditure. Lady
Ledbury had no propensity to ex-

travagance; Lady Susan was cheer-

fully self-denied ; but as both were

unacquainted with the real amount
of Lord Ledbury's debts, they were

less rigid in economy than his cir-

cumstances l'equired. Lady Juliet's

education was completed ; her father

dreaded the expense of her coming

out, and the exposiue of his embar-

rassments, that could not be avoided

if a treaty of marriage for her should

take place. She was only seventeen

years old, and he begged Lady Led-

bury not to hold her up to the public

gaze for two years to come. Lady
Ledbury, implicitly compliant to her

lord, acquiesced in the re [uest, with-

out asking his lordship's reasons for

wishing still to treat Lady Juliet as

a school-girl. His lordship felt that

some motive should be assigned, and

he said, " I shall discuss this matter

when I return from Bosville-Lodge.

Colonel Bosville is precisely the man
to make Juliet happy. Her heart

would break if a libertine fell to her

lot." Bosville-Lodge was six miles

from Ledbury-House. Colonel Bos-

ville came thither, hoping his native

clime would release him from a trou-

blesome memento of his services at

Tournay. His principal wound had

broken out repeatedly, and reduced

him very low. At Bosville-Lodge

his constitution seemed to be reno-

vated. He made frequent calls at

Ledbury-House, and engaged to pass

there the Christmas holidays, as Lord

Ledbury promised he should not be

asked to transgress his accusfomed

temperance. In respect to the plea-

sures of the table, Colonel Bosville

was rigidly abstemious ; but he danc-

ed several nights in succession, and

on the fifth morning awoke in a high

fever, with intense pain in the wound-

ed shoulder. The surgeons recom-

mended laying the wound open, con-

vinced that some extraneous sub-

stance occasioned such repeated in-

flammation in the case of a patient

whose system had ever been untaint-

ed by excess. Colonel Bosville firmly

objected to any mode of treatment
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which would for a long time preclude

active professional duties. Lord Led-

bury was present at the consultation

of medical practitioners, and when
Colonel Bosville said it was his para-

mount duty to be lit for the seat of

war with all possible expedition, his

lordship could offer no argument

against a point of honour. For some
weeks Colonel Bosville's fever abat-

ed, and he was able, during a portion

of the day, to join the circle in the

drawing-room; but instead of regain-

ing strength, he lost his appetite and

spirits. Lord Ledbury wished to re-

call his medical advisers ; he objected

—paused—seemed absorbed in reve-

rie—and then, as if but half consci-

ous of speaking, said, "I must unbur-

then my mind to your lordship—

I

must reveal— but how faintly can I

describe my—yes, I may call it

—

adoration of the too lovely Lady
Juliet Ledbury!"

" My dear friend," said Lord Led-

bury, " I am relieved by finding

there is no cause more hopeless for

the over-seriousness and dejection I

have observed in you of late."

" My dear lord, it depends upon

your matchless daughter whether I

may consider the happiness of her

society here a precious privilege or

a dire misfortune. Suspense has be-

come so insupportable, that I have

watched for an opportunity to make

this declaration to her ladyship : twice

I might have uttered my feelings,

but emotion imposed silence. I have

attempted an address in writing; but

my hand trembled, I could not guide

the pen. I know this is all unmanly

;

but the enfeebled condition of my
outward frame may be the source of

mental debility."

" I shall talk to Juliet, and I think

-*^ghe may be expected to value the

preference of a superior mind," said

Lord Ledbury. His lordship im-

parted to the countess the proposals

of Colonel Bosville; her ladyship

approved, and Lord Ledbury called

Lady Juliet to walk with him, while

Colonel Bosville made his toilette for

the drawing-room. They would not

go far ; she was expeditious in dress-

ing, and might be ready sooner than

the colonel. They walked some

paces in silence. Lady Juliet was

uneasy to see her father taciturn and

thoughtful ; at length, in a voice tre-

mulous and interrupted, his lordship

laid before her the deranged state

of his pecuniary affairs. He could

respire more freely when he came to

disclose Colonel Bosville's sentiments.

" I have told you painful truths, my
child," continued Lord Ledbury,
" that no girlish fancy may prevail

against the sterling merits of Colonel

Bosville, if your affections are dis-

engaged."

" My affections are perfectly dis-

engaged," answered Lady Juliet.

" Indeed I have never wished to

change the condition rendered to me
so delightful by the indulgence of my
beloved parents."

" Ah, Juliet! in some instances it

was a cruel indulgence—present gra-

tification to be followed by irrepa-

rable inconvenience. But in Colonel

Bosville you will have a protector

able and willing to afford all that a

large and unincumbered fortune can

procure; and his prudence will guard

you both from the humiliation I ex-

perience while confessing to my
daughter that I have wronged her

independence. Colonel Bosville is

generous, truly generous ; for he ab-

stains from selfish pleasures to do

o-ood to others. If I had been so

wise, I need not now dread to hear

M 2
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you say you cannot accept Colonel

Bosville. Ivly Juliet, think of your

mother, your aunt, and me. God
forbid that I should urge my child

to commit her happiness to a man
of whose moral principles I could

entertain a doubt ; and whatever you i

resolve, keep the secret of my pecu-

1

niary difficulties within your own

bosom. Think of the miseries created

to more than one lady of your ac-

quaintance by a vicious husband, and

do not throw away the prize that is

offered to you."

" I shall be guided by my honour-
i

ed father," said Lady Juliet ; " and

now I beg permission to go home."

The word home struck upon Lady
Juliet's feelings as a death-knell. How
goon would Ledbury -House be to \

her no more an exclusive home ! She

glided unperceived to her dressing-

room, and wept bitterly.

In two months Colonel Bosville
I

was the happiest of men, and when

only three weeks a husband, he tore I

himself from Lady Juliet, and joined

bis regiment. The fatigues and pri-

vations which fell to the share of the

British troops were sustained by Co-

lonel Bosville with a spirit which de-

fied corporeal infirmity : he was at •

length obliged to yield under com-

plicated maladies, and came to Lon-

don six weeks after the birth of twin
j

boys. Lady Juliet's parents and

her aunt never left her since Colonel
|

Bosville bade her farewell. His pro-
j

motion to the rank of general was
J

announced ; but he was then too ill

to receive the gratulations of numer- !

ous friends who came to see him on

the occasion. In a consultation of

the most eminent gentlemen of the
j

faculty, an absolute necessity for
I

operating upon General Bosville's i

wound was decided, and Lady Ju- :

liet prevailed with him to acquiesce.

Several fragments of his dress had

been forced in by the bullet ; they

were extracted, and in the course

of cure many splinters of bone ex-

foliated. In some months the ge-

neral returned to the Continent,

whence he was recalled to take a

command against the insurgents in

Ireland. Lady Juliet and their

friends from Ledbury-House met him

as he reached the British shores to

prepare for Ireland. His children

too were brought to bless his sight.

How transient were the glimpses of

the dearestobjects of affection which

could be permitted to our brave sail-

ors and soldiers during a state of

warfare

!

Lord and Lady Ledbury and La-

dy Susan Egerton proceeded to the

Isle of Man ; Lady Juliet Bosville

and her children returned to Wilt-

shire, to make arrangements for fol-

lowing her parents to Falconwood.

About the middle of July a letter

from Lady Susan hastened Lady Ju-

liet's embarkation for the isle. The
first interview with the now widowed

Lady Ledbury was to both over-

powering; but no verbal allusion to

the cause of sorrow passed from the

lips of either, till Lady Juliet be-

sought her mother to leave Falcon-

wood for Bosville-Lodge.

" Not yet, not yet, my love, can

I call up fortitude to quit this place.

I must wait the completion of a mo-

nument to the name long engraven,

and ever indelibly engraven, upon

my heart. Seven weeks this day your

most dear father left me in health

and buoyant spirits to amuse himself

in pursuit of game at the Calf. The
morning lowered dismally; Lady Su-

san and I implored my lord to defer

the excursion for more favourable
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weather : he rallied me as a croaker,

a false prophetess of evil. Lady Su-

san and I walked with him to the

beach, still flattering ourselves he

would come back with us, when he

saw the surges rising and sinking in

portentous ridges, and heard the

groaning waters breaking upon the

rocks. We entreated him to return;

he laughed at our groundless ter-

rors, leaped into the barge, and

why should I recapitulate scenes of

agony ? I have prayed the Father of

the afflicted to grant me resignation

to his unerring decrees, and the tu-

mult of my soul has calmed to sub-

mission: seclusion and the lenient

hand of time will restore the tone of

my mind. A heart bleeding at every

pore cannot endure collision with or-

dinary society, and finds no balsam

unless in the sympathy of true af-

fection."

By these and similar suggestions

Lady Ledbury endeavoured to pre-

pare her daughter for the accounts

of a severe bereavement. She was

informed that General Bosville had

been dangerously wounded at Mo-
nastereven. Lady Juliet begged and

insisted to see the official details,

and every Gazette published since

the date of that engagement. She

had been told that contrary winds

delayed the arrival of mails from
London; but she now justly con-

cluded, that the papers had been
only withheld from her. She must
know the worst, and Lady Susan
communicated the decease of Gene-
ral Bosville five days after the fatal

shot entered his side. In the first

transports of grief, Lady Juliet re-

proached herself that she had not

dulyestimated the transcendent worth

of her husband until he was for ever

removed from the world. Lady Ju-

liet was unjust to herself. She had
been a duteous wife, and the part

she was obliged to act was sometimes

very difficult. She submitted to Ge-
neral Bosville's peculiarities of tem-

per with gentle and cheerful equani-

mity; and though his noble nature

studied to atone for sallies of fasti-

dious irritability, few ladies who ne-

ver had witnessed the frown of a fa-

ther could have accepted with such

endearing grace the amende so often

recurring. General Bosville had the

great qualities that form an exalted

character ; but he almost disdained

the agremens that sweeten domestic

life. In these Lord Ledbury ex-

celled.

( To be concluded in our next.)

SOME PARTICULARS OF MANUEL RODRIGUEZ, A DIS-
TINGUISHED PATRIOT OF CHILE.

Among the most interesting per-

sons who have appeared in the revo-

lution of Chile may be reckoned

Manuel Rodriguez, the friend, ad-

viser, and coadjutor of the Carreras,

who, at the commencement of the

revolution, acquired such power and

influence, that for nearly three years

they may be said to have been at the

head of the government. As far as

the refusal of office and compensa-

tion for inestimable services in the

cause of his country will go as an

argument in favour of Rodriguez,

we may believe him to have been go-

verned by disinterested patriotism.

Till recently, his fate has been in-

volved in the deepest mystery; no

one has pronounced his name but

with the utmost caution, or scarcely
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heard it without crossing himself.

He was equal in rank to his friends

the Carreras, who were the sons of

a rich landholder; but he was des-

tined to a different pursuit in life,

having devoted himself to the study

of the law, in which he was rising

into eminence.

At the commencement of the civil

disturbances he joined the patriot

party, and adhered to it without

wavering to the last. He was the

Mentor of the Carreras, and when
their fortunes declined, he accompa-

nied them across the Andes. His

spirit and exertions did not flag with

their ill success ; he enlisted in the

cause of his country with the same

zeal when its interests were intrusted

to San Martin as when they were in

the hands of his friends. When
Buenos Aires undertook the eman-

cipation of Chile, Rodriguez was one

of the most forward in council and

in action. His chivalrous spirit in-

duced him to choose the most perilous

and important office that fell to the

lot of any one engaged in the enter-

prise, that of personally conveying

information to the friends of insur-

rection in Santiago, and ascertaining

the disposition of the people at large

in Chile. In the execution of this

trust he proved himself another Pro-

teus. Though cautious and prudent,

where the interest of his cause was
in jeopardy; yet there was no per-

sonal hazard or adventure that had
not a charm for him. He engaged

to cross the Andes and enter Chile

at a time when the government could

not but have been jealous and wary,

as well of the Carrera party as of

the people of Buenos Aires. During
the period between the battles of

Rancagua and Chacabuco, while the

royalists retained undisturbed pos-

session of the kingdom, he passed

the mountains and entered Chile in

various disguises three different

times, travelling generally on foot.

He appeared sometimes in the dress

of a miner, sometimes of a friar beg-

ging alms for his convent, and some-

times of a pedlar. In this manner
he went as far south as Talca, eighty

leagues from Santiago, and about

the same distance towards Coquim-
bo, frequently making himselfknown,

but only to those with whom he was
thoroughly acquainted. At onetime
in Santiago, when he thought him-

self pursued, he was concealed for

a day and part of a night in the

house of one of his friends, in a te-

naca, or large earthen wine-jar. At
another time, when returning from
Chile to Mendoza, he was impressed

by an officer, who, with a guard of

soldiers, had been posted in a pass

of the Cordilleras, for the very pur-

pose of interrupting the correspond-

ence and preventing communication

with the other side, and whose men
were then employed in repairing the

road. Rodriguez was immediately

set to work, and shewed that he could

handle the spade and the axe as

skilfully as he had formerly done his

pen. He was detained two days,

and all the time had concealed about

his person important letters and pa-

pers, the discovery of any one of

which would inevitably have cost him
his head.

He frequently went at noonday to

the houses of some of the first men
in the city in tatters, and with a bas-

ket of fruit upon his head, and while

bargaining for the fruit, made him-

self known, and received important

communications.

Rodriguez accompanied the army
of San Martin into Chile, and after
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the battle of Chacabuco lie returned

to the city, and sat himself quietly

down in his study. He mingled no

further in public affairs than any

other decided private patriot, till the

dispersion of San Martin's army at
j

Canchariada. When the news of

this disastrousevent reached the city,

all eyes were instantly turned on Ro-
driguez. To him was owing, in a

great measure, the success of exer-

tions which have too often been at-

tributed exclusively to San Martin.

For the moment he assumed the of-

fice of Director, and executed its

duties. He harangued the people,

exposed to them the folly of despair,

the rashness of flight, and the abso-

lute necessity of a last struggle, al-

though it should be the struggle of

death. He succeeded in calming

their fears and inspiring hope. The
soldiers, who were all on the wing

for the Cordilleras, he induced to re-

main and prepare to be organized

anew ; and before the arrival of San

Martin and the Director was an-

nounced, he had quelled the first im-

pulse of terror in the inhabitants,

and put affairs into the train that led

to the glorious results which ensued.

In the space of three days he raised

and organized a corps of three hun-

dred horsemen ; and in as many more

had them disciplined and ready for

the field. This would be incredible

did we not know that a Chileno's

home is on horseback, and that the

youth of the better sorts are univer-

sally accustomed to the exercise of

the broad-sword. This corps re-

ceived the appellation of La Ba-
tallon de la buena Muerte. In the

hard-fought battle of Maypu an im-

portant post was assigned to it, and
Rodriguez proved himself on that

occasion as well fitted for the field as

for the cabinet. Unfortunately, how-

ever, it soon appeared that more of

the credit of the victory and the

events preparatory to it was attri-

buted to him by popular opinion

than was consistent with his safety.

Six or eight days after the battle,

and in the midst of the festivities

consequent upon it, he suddenly dis-

appeared, and no man dared ask

—

where is Rodriguez? He has never

since been seen.

Thus was this remarkable man cut

off prematurely, before he had at-

tained his thirty-first year. There

can no longer be any doubt, if there

ever was any, that he was secretly

murdered by those high in authority,

who feared the influence of his name
and talents with the people.

SKETCHES,
Extractedfrom Sir Jonah Bariungton's "Personal Skctc/tes of his Oivn Times."

Castle. He had been making up one

of his weekly parties for Mount Ken-

nedy, to commence the next day, and

LORD ROSSMOUE.

Loud Rossmoke was advanced in

years; but I never heard of his hav-

ing had a single day's indisposition.

He bore in his green old age the ap-

pearance of robust health. During

the viceroyalty of Earl Hardwicke,

Lady Barrington met Lord Ross-

more at a drawing-room at Dublin

had sent down orders .for every pre-

paration to be made. The lord-lieu-

tenant was to be of the company.
" My little farmer," said he to Lady
Barrington, addressing her by a pet

name, " when you go home tell Sir
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Jonah that no business is to prevent

him from bringing you down to dine

with me to-morrow. I will have no

ifs in the matter; so tell him that

come he must." She promised posi-

tively, and on her return informed

me of her engagement, to which I

at once agreed.

We retired to our chamber about

twelve, and towards two in the morn-

ing, I was awakened by a sound of a

very extraordinary nature. I listen-

ed: it occurred first at short inter-

vals; it resembled neither a voice

nor an instrument; it was softer than

any voice, and wilder than any mu-
sic, and seemed to float in the air. I

don't know wherefore, but my heart

beat forcibly. The sound became

still more plaintive, till it almost died

away in the air; when' a sudden

change, as if excited by a pang,

altered its tone—it seemed descend-

ing. I felt every nerve tremhle: it

was not a natural sound, nor could I

make out the point from which it

came. At length I awakened Lady
Barrington, who heard it as well as

myself. She suggested that it might

be an iEolian harp ; but to that in-

strument it bore no similitude : it

was altogether a different character

of sound. My wife at first appeared

less affected than I; but subsequent-

ly she was more so. We now went

to a large window in our bed-room,

which looked directly upon a small

garden underneath; the sound seem-

ed obviously to ascend from a grass-

plot immediately below our window.

It continued : Lady Barrington re-

quested that I would call up her

maid, which I did, and she was evi-

dently more affected than either of

us. The sounds lasted for more than

half an hour. At last a deep, heavy,

throbbing sigh seemed to issue from

the spot, and was shortly succeeded

by a sharp but low cry, and by the

distinct exclamation, thrice repeated,

of " Rossmore!"—" Rossmore!"

—

" Rossmore !" I will not attempt to

describe my own feelings ; indeed I

cannot. The maid fled in terror from

the window, and it was with difficul-

ty I prevailed on Lady Barrington

to return to bed. In about a minute

after the sound died gradually away,

until all was silent. Lady Barring-

ton, who is not so superstitious as I,

attributed this circumstance to a

hundred different causes, and made
me promise that I would not mention

it next day at Mount Kennedy, since

we should be thereby rendered

laughing-stocks. At length, wearied

with speculations, we fell into a sound

slumber.

About seven the ensuing morning,

a strong rap at my chamber-door

awakened me. The recollection of

the past night's adventure rushed in-

stantly upon my mind, and rendered

me very unfit to be taken suddenly

on any subject. It was light: I went

to the door, when my faithful ser-

vant, Lawler, exclaimed, on the other

side, " O Lord, sir P—" What is the

matter ?" said I hurriedly.—" O sir!"

ejaculated he, " Lord Rossmore's

footman was running past the door in

great haste, and told me that my
lord, after coming from the Castle,

had gone to bed in perfect health

;

but that, about half-after two this

morning, his own man hearing a noise

in his master's bed—he slept in the

same room—went to him and found

him in the agonies of death ; and

before he could alarm the other ser-

vants all was over
!"

I conjecture nothing ; I only relate

the incident as unequivocally matter

of fact : Lord Rossmore was abso-
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lately dying at the moment I heard
his name pronounced. Let sceptics

draw their own conclusions : perhaps
natural causes may he assigned, but

I am totally unequal to the task.

THE IRISH BEAU.

The following story is related by
Sir Jonah on the authority of the ce-

lebrated Father O'Leary:

Coming from St. Omer, he told us,

he stopped a few days to visit a bro-

ther priest in the town of Boulogne-

sur-Mer. Here he heard of a great

curiosity, which all the people were
running to see—a curious bear that

some fishermen had taken at sea out

of a wreck: it had sense, and at-

tempted to utter a sort of lingo,

which they called patois, but which

nobody understood. O'Leary gave
his six sous to see the wonder, which

was shewn at the port by candle-

light, and was a very odd kind of

animal no doubt. The bear had been
taught a hundred tricks, all to be

performed at the keeper's word of

command. It was late in the even-

ing when O'Leary saw him, and the

bear seemed sulky : the keeper, how-
ever, with a short spike at the end
of a pole, made him move about

briskly. He marked on sand what

o'clock it was with his paw, and dis-

tinguished the men and women in a

very comical way : in fact, our priest

was quite diverted. The beast at

length grew tired; the keeper hit

him with the pole ; he stirred a lit-

tle, but continued quite sullen : his

master coaxed him—no! he would

not work. At length the brute of a

keeper gave him two or three sharp

pricks with the goad, when he roar-

ed out most tremendously, and rising

on his hind legs, swore at his tor-

Vol.X. No.LVI.

mentor in very good native Irish.

O'Leary waited no longer, but went

immediately to the mayor, whom he

informed that the blackguards of fish-

ermen had sewed up a poor Irishman

in a bear's-skin, and were shewing

him for six sous. This civic digni-

tary, who had himself seen the bear,

would not believe our friend. At
last O'Leary prevailed on him to ac-

company him to the room. On their

arrival, the bear was still upon duty,

and O'Leary, stepping up to him,

says, " Gaud e tha hawn, Pat?" (How
do you do, Pat?)—" Slanger a manu-
gout/i'tPretty well, thank'ee), says the

bear. The people were surprised to

hear how plainly he spoke; but the

mayor directly ordered him to be

ripped up, and after some opposition

and a goocr deal of difficulty, Pat

stepped forth (stark naked) out of

the bear-skin, wherein he had been

fourteen or fifteen days most clever-

ly stitched. The women made off;

the men stood astonished; and the

mayor ordered the keepers to be put

in gaol unless they satisfied him

;

but that was presently done.

The bear afterwards told O'Leary

that he was very well fed, and did

not care much about the clothing,

only they worked him too hard. The
fishermen had found him at sea on

a hen-coop, which had saved him

from going to the bottom with a ship

wherein he had a little venture of

dried cod from Dungarvon, and which

was bound from Waterford to Bil-

boa. He could not speak a word of

any language but Irish, and had ne-

ver been at sea before. The fisher-

men had brought him in, fed him

well, and endeavoured to repay them-

selves by shewing him as a curiosity,

N
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MRS. JORDAN.

It was not by a cursory acquaint-

ance that Mrs. Jordan could be

known: unreserved confidence alone

could develop her qualities, and none

of them escaped my observation. I

have known her when in the busy

bustling exercise of her profession:

I have known her when in the tran-

quil lap of ease, of luxury, and of

magnificence. I have seen her in a

theatre surrounded by a crowd of

adulating dramatists : I have seen

her in a palace, surrounded by a nu-

merous, interesting, and beloved off-

spring. I have seen her happy : I

have seen her, alas! miserable; and

I could not help participating in all

her feelings.

At the time when I first saw Mrs.

Jordan she could not be much more,

I think, than sixteen years of age,

and was making her debut as Miss

Francis, of the Dublin theatre. It

is worthy of observation, that her

early appearances in Dublin were

not in any of those characters, save

one, wherein she afterwards so emi-

nently excelled ; but such as, being

more girlish, were better suited to her

spirits and her age. In these parts

she was perfect even on her first ap-

pearance : she had no art in fact to

study ; Nature was her sole instruc-

tress. Youthful, joyous, animated,

and droll, her laugh bubbled up from

her heart, and her tears welled out

ingenuously from the deep spring of

feeling. Her countenance was all ex-

pression, without being all beauty:

her form, then light and elastic; her

flexible limbs; the juvenile but in-

describable graces of her everymove-

ment, impressed themselves indelibly

upon all who attended even her ear-

liest performances. Her expressive

features and eloquent action at all

periods harmonized blandly with each

other—not by artifice, however skil-

ful, but by intellectual sympathy

;

and when her figure was adapted to

the part she assumed, she had only

to speak the words of an author to

become the very person he delineat-

ed. Her voice was clear and dis-

tinct, modulating itself with natural

and winning ease; and when exerted

in song, its gentle flute-like melody

formed the most captivating contrast

to the convulsed and thundering bra-

vura. She was throughout the un?

tutored child of Nature; she sang

without effort, and generally without

the accompaniment of instruments

;

and whoever heard her Dead of the

Night and her Sweet Bird, either in

public or private, if they had any

soul, must have surrendered at dis?

cretion.

To this picture the closing scene

of Mrs. Jordan's life, after her retire-

ment to the Continent, as delineated

by Sir Jonah, forms a sad contrast:

Estranged from those she loved,

as also from that profession, the re-

sort to which had never failed to re-

store her animation and amuse her

fancy, mental malady soon commu-

nicated its contagion to the physical

organization, and sickness began to

make visible inroads on her hereto-

fore healthy person. She establish-

ed herself at first at Boulogne-sur-

Mer. A cottage was selected by her

at Marquetra, about a quarter of a

mile from the gate of the fortress.

Often have I since, as if on classic

ground, strolled down her little gar-

den, which had there been her great-

est solace. The cottage is very

small, but neat, commodious, and of

a cheerful aspect. A flower and

fruit-garden, of corresponding di-

mensions, and a little paddock (com-
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prising less than half.in acre) formed

her demesne. In an adjoining cot-

tage resided her old landlady, Ma-
dame Ducamp, who was in a state of

competence, and altogether an ori-

ginal. She had married a gardener,

much younger and of humbler birth

than herself. I think she had once

been handsome: her story I never

heard fully ; but it appeared that she

had flourished during the Revolu-

tion. She spoke English well when
she pleased ; and like most French-

women, when cVuge mar, was queru-

lous, intrusive, and curious beyond

limitation, with as much professed

good-nature as would serve at least

fifty of our old English gentlewomen.

She was not, in good truth, devoid

of the reality any more than the sem-

blance of that quality ; but she over-

acted the philanthropist, and conse-

quently did not deceive those accus-

tomed to look lower than the surface.

Under colour of taking her vacant

Cottage for a friend, a party of us went

to Marquetra to learn what we could

respecting Mrs. Jordan's residence

there. The old lady recognised her

name, but pronounced it in a way

which it was scarcely possible for us

to recognise. A long conversation

ensued, in some parts as deeply in-

teresting, and in others nearly as lu-

dicrous, as the subject could admit

of. Madame Ducamp repeated to us

a hundred times in five minutes that

she had " beaucoup, beaucoup de ve-

ntrationpour cette chtre, cMre mal-

heureuse dame Anglaise," who, she

assui'ed us with a deep sigh,was " sans

doute un ange superieur." She was

proceeding to tell us every thing she

knew, or I suppose could invent,

when, perceiving a child in the gar-

den pulling the flowers, she abruptly

discontinued her eulogium, and ran

|

off to drive away the intruder—hav-

I

ing done which, she returned to re-

sume, but too late. In her absence

|
her place had been fully and fairly

! occupied by Agnes, an ordinary

j

French girl, Madame Ducamp's

;

bonne (servant of all-work), whom we

soon found likely to prove a much

more truth-telling person than her

I

mistress. Agnes informed us, with

I great feeling, that " the economy of

that charming lady was very strict

:

;

nccessairement,je crains" added she

with a slow movement of her head

and a truly eloquent look. " They
had found out," she said, " that their

lodger was once riche el magnifique

;

but when there she was very,very poor

indeed.—But," exclaimed the poor

girl, her eye brightening up and her

tone becoming firmer, " that could

make no difference to me

—

si j crime

jaime. J'ai servi cette pauvre dame

avec le mime zele—peut-itre encore

plus—que si elle eitt ete line prin-

cesse." This frank-hearted display

of poor Agnes's sentiments was, how-

ever, not in fact called for in speak-

ing of Mrs. Jordan, since she might

have commanded, during the whole

period of her Continental residence,

any sums she thought proper. She

had money in the Bank, in the funds,

and in miscellaneous property, and

had just before received several

thousands. But she was become

nearly careless as well of pecuniary

as other matters, und took up a whim,

for it was nothing more, to afreet

poverty—thus deceiving the world,

and giving herself a vantage-ground

to the gossiping and. censorious.

Agnes's information went on to

shew that Mrs. Jordan's whole time

was spent in anxious expectation of

letters from England, and on the

English post-days she was peculiarly

N 2
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miserable. We collected from the

girl, that her garden and guitar were

her only resources against that con-

suming melancholy which steals away
even the elements of existence, and

plunges both body and mind into a

state of morbid languor, the fruitful

parent of disease, insanity, and death.

At this point of the story Madame
Ducamp would no longer be restrain-

ed, and returned to the charge with

redoubled assertions of her own
friendship to the " poor lady," and her

good-nature in general. " Did you
know her, monsieur?" said she: "alas!

she nearly broke my heart by trying

to break her own."—" I have heard

of her since I arrived here, madame,"
replied I cautiously.—" Ah monsieur,

monsieur,"rejoinedMadameDucamp,
'* if you had known her as well as

Agnes and I did, you would have

loved her just as much. I am sure

she had been accustomed to eran-

deur, though I could never clearly

make out the cause of her reverses.

—Ah !" pursued madame, " she was
ahnable et honnete beyond descrip-

tion ; and though so very poor, paid

her louage like a goddess." At this

moment some other matter, perhaps

suggested by the word louage, came
across the old woman's brain, and she

again trotted off. The remaining in-

telligence which we gathered from

Agnes related chiefly to Mrs. Jor-

dan's fondness for music and perpe-

tual indulgence therein, and to her

own little achievements in the musical

way, whereby, she told us with infi-

nite naivete, she had frequently ex-

perienced the gratification of playing

and singing madame to sleep. She
said that there was some little mu-

tual difficulty in the first place as to

understanding each other, since the

stranger was ignorant of the French

language, and she herself " had not

the honour" to speak English. " How-
ever," continued Agnes, " we formed

a sort of language of our own, con-

sisting of looks and signs ; and in

these madame was more eloquent

than any other person I had ever

known." Here the girl's recollections

seemed fairly to overcome her ; and
with that apparently exaggerated

sensibility, which is, nevertheless, na-

tural to the character of her country,

she burst into tears, exclaiming, " Oh
del! oh ciel! elle est morte! elle

est morte /"

After Mrs. Jordan had left Bou-
logne, it appears that she repaired

to Versailles, and subsequently in

still greater secrecy to St. Cloud,

where, totally secluded and under

the name of Johnson, she continued

to await, in a state of extreme de-

pression and with agitated impati-

ence, the answer to some letters by

which was to be determined her fu-

ture conduct as to the distressing

business that had led her to the Con-

tinent. Her solicitude arose not

so much from the real importance of

this affair, as from her indignation

and disgust at the ingratitude which

had been displayed towards her, and

which, by drawing aside the curtain

from before her unwilling eyes, had

exposed a novel and painful view of

human nature. I occupied at that

period a large hotel adjoining the

Bois de Boulogne. Not a mile in-

tervened between us : yet, until long

after Mrs. Jordan's decease, I never

heard she was in my neighbourhood.

There was no occasion whatever for

such entire seclusion ; but the an-

guish of her mind had by this time

so enfeebled her, that a bilious com-

plaint was generated and gradually

increased. Its growth, indeed, did
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not appear to give her much unea-

siness—so dejected and lost had she

become. Day after day her misery

augmented, and at length she seemed,

we were told, to regard the approach

of dissolution with a kind of placid

welcome.

The apartments she occupied at

St. Cloud were in a house in the

square adjoining the palace. This

house was large, gloomy, cold, and

inconvenient—just the sort of place

which would tell in description in

a romance. In fact, it looked to

me almost in a state of dilapidation.

I could not, I am sure, wander over

it at night without a superstitious

feeling. The rooms were numerous

but small ; the furniture scanty, old,

and tattered. The hotel had obvi-

ously once belonged to some noble-

man, and a long, lofty, flagged gallery

stretched from one wing of it to the

other. Mrs. Jordan's chambers were

shabby; no English comforts solaced

her in her latter moments. In her

little drawing-room, a small old sofa

was the best-looking piece of furni-

ture : on this she constantly reclined,

and on it she expired. The account

of her last moments, given to us by

the master of the house, was very af-

fecting: he likewise thought she was

poor, and offered her the use of mo-

ney, which offer was of course de-

clined. " Nevertheless," he said, "he

always considered her apparent po-

verty and a magnificent diamond ring,

which she constantly wore, as quite

incompatible and to him inexplica-

ble." I have happened to learn since

that she gave four hundred guineas

for that superb ring. She had also

with her, as I have been told, many

other valuable trinkets ; and on her

death, seals were put upon all her

effects, which, I understand, still re-

main unclaimed by any legal heir.

From the time of her arrival at

St. Cloud, it appears, Mrs. Jordan
had exhibited the most restless

anxiety for intelligence from Eng-
land. Every post gave rise to in-

creased solicitude, and every letter

she received seemed to have a dif-

ferent effect upon her feelings. Lat-
terly she appeared more anxious and
miserable than usual ; her uneasiness

increased almost momentarily, and
her skin became wholly discoloured.

From morning till night she lay sigh-

ing upon her sofa. At length an in-

terval of some posts occurred, during

which she received no answers to

her letters, and her consequent anxie-

ty, my informant said, seemed too

great for mortal strength to bear up
against. On the morning of her
death this impatient feeling reached
its crisis. The agitation was almost

fearful : her eyes were now restless,

now fixed ; her motion rapid and
unmeaning ; and her whole manner
seemed to bespeak the attack ofsome
convulsive paroxysm. She eagerly

requested Mr. C***, before the usu-

al hour of delivery, to go for her

letters to the post. On his return

she started up and held out her hand,

as if impatient to receive them. He
told her there were none. She stood

a moment motionless, looked towards

him with a vacant stare, held out

her hand again, as if by an involun-

tary action ; instantly withdrew it,

and sank back upon the sofa, from

which she had risen. He left the

room to send up . her attendant,

who, however, had gone out, and

Mr. C*** returned himself to Mrs.

Jordan. On his return, he observed

some change in her looks that alarm-
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ed him : she spoke not a word, but

gazed at him stedfastly. She wept

not—no tear flowed: her face was

one moment flushed, and another

livid : she sighed deeply, and her

heart seemed bursting. Mr. C***
stood uncertain what to do ; but in

a minute he heard her breath drawn

more hardly, and, as it were, sobbing-

ly. He was now thoroughly terrified

:

he hastily approached the sofa, and,

leaning over the unfortunate lady,

discovered that those deep-drawn

sobs had immediately preceded Mrs.

Jordan's dissolution. She was al-

ready no more. Thus terminated

the worldly career of a woman at the

very head of her profession and one

of the best-hearted of her sex! Thus
did she expire, after a life of cele-

brity and magnificence, in exile and

solitude, and literally of a broken

heart ! She was buried by Mr.

Forster, now chaplain to the ambas-

sador*

HISTORY OF THE DRAMA IN ENGLAND FROM THE
EARLIEST PERIOD TO THE PRESENT TIME.

By W. C. Stafford.

In the last Number of the Rej)osi-

tory we traced the origin of the ec-

clesiastical plays, or mysteries, which,

for so long a time, formed a princi-

pal source of amusement for the peo-

ple of England; and noticed the

feasts or festivals of the Hoy Bishop,

the Feast of Fools, and of the Ass,

which were anciently celebrated in

the Romish church, both in France

and England., These were the pre-

cursors of the mysteries: but there

appears, besides these ecclesiastical

dramas, to have been a species of

secular plays, which were great fa-

vourites with the public. They were,

according to Strutt, " acted by stroll-

ing companies, composed of min-

strels, jugglers, tumblers, dancers,

bpurdours or jesters, and other per-

sons properly qualified for the dif-

ferent parts of the entertainment,

which admitted of a variety of exhi-

bitions." They were, in his opinion,

older than the ecclesiastical pla^s;

and the gains made by these itine-

rants, together with the sums of mo-
ney given to them by nobles and

others, " induced the monks and

other ecclesiastics to turn actors

themselves, in order to have a share

of the public bounty." As, however,

they could not, without scandal, take

any part in the exhibition of the se-

cular plays, which had nothing to do

with religion, and but little with mo-

rality, if we are to believe an early

writer* (who, however, being himself

a monk, may have been prejudiced),

" they [following the example set

them on the Continent] took the sub-

jects of their dialogue from holy

writ, and played them in their church-

es." As the seculars, however, still

maintained their hold on the public

favour, the monks inveighed bitterly

against their immorality and pro-

faneness. The seculars, we may sup-*

pose, retaliated by encroaching upon

the province of the ecclesiastics; for

in the year 1378 (the second of Ri-

chard II.), we find the scholars of

St. Paul's school petitioning the king

to prevent the secular actors from

acting plays composed from scripture

history, which they did to the great

* John of Salisbury, who flourished

in the 12th century.
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prejudice of the clergy, who had

been at much expense in preparing

similar performances for representa-

tion at the ensuing feast of Christ-

mas.

Warton quotes from a pipe-roll,

M perhaps," he says, " of the reign

of John, and consequently about

A. D. 1200," the following entry:

—

" Nicola, wife of Gerard of Can-

ville, accounts to the king for one

hundred marks, for the privilege of

marrying his daughter Maud to what-

ever person she pleases, the king's

mimics excepted." These mimics

(mimici regis) I should rather sup-

pose to have belonged to the class

of mummers, which we have already

alluded to as the descendants of the

Roman mimi. It is not improbable

indeed (and I believe such to be the

fact), that these mimi were the secu-

lar actors alluded to by Strutt; but

if they performed any regular dra-

mas, or interludes, none of them

have been preserved to our times, to

enable us to judge of the talents and

skill of the compilers or authors,

and the taste of the audiences, of

those ancient days. In several au-

thors we find mention of a species of

entertainment called ludi, which were

exhibited at court during the Christ-

mas holidays. They are very an-

cient, and may be traced back as far

as the reign of Edward III.; and

the actors were probably the secu-

lars mentioned by Strutt. They do

not appear, however, to have been

dramas, but rather masquerades, or

mummeries. From an illuminated

MS. of the reign of that prince, the

performers in these ludi appear to

have worn visors, representing the

heads of different beasts—lions, goats,

rabbits, bulls, &c.—as well as masks

prefiguring the human face divine.

Warton says, " these performances

were intended to surprise the spec-

tators by the ridiculous and exagge-

rated oddity of the visors, and by
the singularity and splendour of the

dresses : every thing was out of na-

ture and propriety. Frequently the

masque was attended with an exhi-

bition of gorgeous machinery, re-

sembling the wonders of a modern
pantomime*."

About the year 1331, an act of

Parliament was passed, ordaining,

that a company of men, called va-

grants, who had made masquerades

through the whole city, should be
whipped out ofLondon, because they

represented scandalous things in the

little alehouses, and other places

where the populace assembled. It

is probably these masquerades were
lewd and obscene performances, de-

basing alike to those who enacted

and to those who witnessed them

;

and the clergy would, most probably,

be anxious to procure their suppres-

sion; not merely on account of their

immorality, but because they would
interfere with the performances in

which they took a part. At this pe-

riod the terms " tragedy" and " co-

medy" appear to have been used in a

sense different from their general and
legitimate acceptation. In the reign

of Edward II. mention is made of

one Robert Baston, a Carmelite friar

of Scarborough, whom the king took

with him into Scotland, in order that

he, being an eyewitness of his con-

quests, might describe, in heroic

verse, his valorous exploits. Ball,

in noticing the works of this writer,

enumerates his "poemata etrhytlnni^

tragedies el comedies vulgares."—
There is also extant, in the Bodleian

* History of English Potlry, vol. iii.

p. 1.36.
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library, a Latin poem, called a co-

medy, and entitled De Babione et

Croceo domino Babionis et Viola

Jiliasua"8cc. the story of which is to

be found in Govver's Confessio Aman-

tis. This so-called comedy, however,

has no appearance of dialogue ; and,

as Warton observes, there is nothing

dramatic in its structure. In the

same MS. following the last-mention-

ed piece " there follows Comedia de

Geta: this is in Latin long and short

verses, and has no appearance of di-

alogue." There is also a satirical

ballad in the library of Corpus Chris-

ti College, called Comedia. From

these and other instances, it would

seem that the epithets comedy and

tragedy were applied, not, as was

their original signification, to drama-

tic pieces only, but to tales and po-

ems, according to the nature of the

incidents they narrated. In addition

to the above, two authorities will be

sufficient to prove this. Lydgate,

speaking of Chaucer, says,

My master Chaucer, with fresh comedies,

Is dead, alas! chief poet of Britaine!

That whilom made ful piteous tragedies.

And Chaucer himself says,

Tragedy is to tell a certaine story,

As old bokis makin ofte memory,

Of him that stode in grete prosperite,

And be fallen out of her high degree.

But it is now time to return to the

mysteries, which, in this country,

were certainly performed, in the first

instance, by ecclesiastics. " The only

persons who could now read," says

Warton, " were in the religious so-

cieties; and various circumstances,

peculiarly arising from their situa-

tion, profession, and institution, ena-

bled the monks to be the sole per-

formers of their representations."

From the monasteries they travelled

to the schools and universities, which

were originally formed on the mo-

nastic plan; and, in many respects,

resembled the ecclesiastical bodies.

Thus Hamlet observes to Polonius:

My lord, you played once in the uni-

versity you say ?

Pol.—That I did, my lord, and was ac-

counted a good actor.

Ham.—And what did you enact?

Pol.— I did enact Julius Caesar ; I was

killed i' the Capitol. Brutus killed me.

The ecclesiastical plays were also

performed by the parish -clerks of

London, who were incorporated into

a fraternity or guild by King Henry
the Third, about the year 1240, un*

der the patronage of St. Nicholas.

Persons of quality, both males and

females, who were lovers of singing,

were admitted into the society ; and

they gave large gratuities for the

support and education of many per-

sons in that science. Stow mentions

a performance which took place in

the year 1391, in the following terms:

" A play by the parish clerks of

London, at the Skinners' Well, be-

sides Smithfield, which continued

three days together, the king, queen,

and nobles of the realm being pre-

sent." The same chronicle tells us,

that " Skinners' Well was so called,

for that the skinners of London held

there certain playes yearely, played

of holy scripture:" and in the year

1409, " there was a play performed

which lasted eight days, and was of

matter from the Creation of the

World, whereat was present most

part of the nobility and gentry of

England."

The mysteries were the most in-

teresting and affecting passages of

holy writ— " stripped of all their

simplicity, of all their solemnity, and

of all their poetry, and converted

into English verse." The incidents

and language would now be consi-

dered blasphemous, and would justly
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offend every well-regulated mind.
" The Almighty Creator of the uni-

verse almost always fills a conspicu-

ous part among the dramatis per-

sona', of the sacred plays ; and if we
are to take his character as there de-

lineated for their conception of it,

what a strange earthly notion our

ancestors must have had of the Di-

vine Intelligence and his attributes

!

They were intermixed with a great

many pantomimical tricks, which en-

livened the dull and tedious speeches

with which they abound, and made
them more agreeable to the popu-

lace. Beelzebub appears to have

been the principal comic actor, as-

sisted by his merry troop of under-

devils, who, with variety of noises,

strange gestures, and contortions of

the body, excited the laughter of the

populace*." Thus in one of them
we find one of the interlocutors

saying,

For oft in the play of Corpus Christi

He hath played the Devil at Coventrie.

About the time of Edward the

Third mysteries were become very

popular. In Pierce Plowman's

Crede, which poem, VVarton says,

is probably prior to Chaucer, a friar

Minorite alludes to the Miracles as

places not less frequented than mar-

kets or taverns

:

We haunten no taverns, we hobelen abouten,

Att markets and miracles we medeley us

never.

And Chaucer, in the prologue to

the Wife of Battis Tale, makes

that merry dame describe plays as

one of the recreations in which she

participates during Lent, while her

husband is absent in London :

Therefore made I my visitatione*

To vigilies and to processions
;

* Strutt's Sports and Pastimes.

Vol X. No. L VI.

To prcchings eke, and to these pilgrimagis,

To plays of Miracles and mariagis.

The earliest pieces of this peculiar

description of the drama now exist-

ing, are The Chester Mysteries.

In this city, as in many other old

corporations, every trade forms a

distinct company or guild ; and each

company had its particular mystery

to repx-esent. The tanners repre-

sented The Fall of Lucifer; the

drapers, The Creation; the dyer?,

The Deluge; the barbers, Abra-
ham, Melchisedek, and Lot; the

cappers, Moses, Balalc, andBalaam;
the wrights, The Salvation and Na-
tivity ; the painters and glaziers,

The Shepherds Feeding their Flocks

by Night; the vintners, The Three
Kings; the mercers, The Oblation

of the Three Kings; the goldsmiths,

Jlie Killing of the Innocents; the

blacksmiths, The Purification ; the

butchers, The Temptation ; the

bakers, The Last Supper; the

glovers, The Blind Men and La-
zarus ; the corvesarys, Jesus and
the Lepers; the bowyers, fletchers,

and ironmongers, Christ's Passion ;

the cooks and innkeepers, The Tic-

scent into Hell; the skinners, The
Resurrection; the tailors, The As-
cension; the fishmongers, The Flec-

tion of Matthias, the Sending of the

Holy Ghost, cfc; the clothiers, An-
tichrist; the websters, The Day of
Judgment. " Every company," says

Archdeacon Rogers, " had his pa-

giante or parte, which pagiantes were

a high scafolde, with two rowmes, a

higher and alower, upon four wheeles.

In the lower they apparalled them-

selves, in the higher rowme they play-

ed, being all open on the top, that

all beholders might heare and see

them. The places where they play-

()
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ed them was in every streete. They
began first at the abbey-gates, and
when the pagiante was played, it was
wheeled to the high cross before

the mayor, and so to every streete;

and so every streete had a pagiante

playing before them, till all the pa-

giantes for the day appointed were
j

played
; and when one pagiante was

'

neere ended, worde was broughte
!

from streete to streete, that soe the

mighte come in place thereof ex-
i

ceedinge orderlye
j and all the streetes

had their pagiante afore them
;
all at

one time, playing together ; to se

which playes was great resorte, and
also scafoldes and stages made in the

streetes, in those places where they i

determined to playe their pagiantes*." ,

As a specimen of the style of these
|

ancient dramas, the following extracts

from The Creation, as it was repre-

Rented by the drapers, are submit-

ted. The following stage direction

is given, after the resolution of the
j

Deity to make man a helpmate

:

Then God doth make the woman of the

rjbb of Adam ; then Adam, waking, speaketh
unto God as followeth:

Adam. O Lorde, where have I long bene, i

For, since I slept, moch have I scene

;

Woonder that withonten weene
[|

Hereafter shall be wiste.

Deut. Rise up, Adam, and awake;
Here have I formed thee a make,
Her to thee thuu shalt take,

And name her as thy [liste.]

Adam, rising up, saithe:

Adam. 1 see well, Lorde, through thy
grace,

Bone of my bone thou her mase,

And flesh of my flesh she hase,

And my shape through thy lawe;

Wherefore she shal be called I wysse

Virago, nothiuge amisse;

For out of man taken she is,

And to man she shall drawe.

Of earth thou madest first me,

Bouth bone and flesh now I see
;

Thou hast her given thorough thy postye

Of that life I in me had.

* Hurl. MSS. 1948.

Therofore man kindely shall forsake

Father and mother, and to wife betake;

Too in one flesh, as thou tane make
Eyther other for to gladde.

After our first parents have yield-

ed to the temptation of the DeviJ,

who appears in propria ]3crsona, and
have eaten of the forbidden fruit,

the stage direction is:

Then Adam and Eve shall cover themselves

with leaves, hydinge themselves under the

trees—then God shall speak to Adam, say-

inge— (mynstrells playiny) :

Deus. Adam, Adam, where art thou ?

Adam. O Lorde, I harde thy voice nowe,

For I ame naked, and made a vowe,

Therefore now I hyde me.

Deus. Who told thee, Adam, thou naked
was ?

Save only thine owne trespass,

That of the tree thou eaten hast,

That I forbade thee.

Adam. Lorde, this woman that is heare,

That thou gave to my feare,

Gave me parte at her prayer,

And of yt I did eate.

The following extracts are from

The Deluge, or the drapers' play.

Here the Deity is also introduced;

and, after expatiating on the sin

of mankind, the following language

is ascribed to him

:

Man that I made I will destroye,

Beast, worm, and fowl to fley,

For one earth the doe me nye,

The folke that are herone.

It harmes me sore hartefully

The malice that doth nowe multiplye;

That sore it greeves me inwardlie

That ever I made man.

Therefore, Noe, my servant free,

That righteous man art, as I see,

A shipp soone thou shalte make thee

Of trees drye and lighte.

Litill chambers therein thou make,

And byndinge pytche also thou take,

Within and without ney thou slake,

To anoynte yt through all thy mighte.

Noah, Sem, Ham, Japhet, and their

wives, then discourse together ; af-

ter which we have the following stage

directions

:

Then Noe, with all his family, shall make

a signe as though the wrought uppon the
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shipp with divers instruments; and after

that God shall speak to Nop :

Noc, take thou thy meanye,
And in the shipp hie that ye be,

For non so righteous man to me
Is nowe on earth livinge.

Of clean beastes with thee thou take

Seven and seven, or thou slake,

He and she, make to make,

By live in that thou bringe.

Then we have the following stage

directions; from which the reader

will see, that great attention was paid

to the visible representation of the

things described

:

Then Noe shall go into the arke with nil

bis familye, his wife excepte. The arke must

be boarded round aboute, and uppon Ithe

bordes all the beastes and fowles hereafter

rehearsed must be painted, that their wordes

may agree with the pictures.

Sem. Sier, here are lions, libardes, in,

Horses, marcs, oxen, and swyne,

Neates, calves, sheepe, and kyne,

Here sitten thou maye see, &e.

The beasts and fowls having all

passed into the ark, Noah addresses

his wife :

iVbc.Wife, come in,why statides thou there ?

Thou art ever froward, that dare I sweare,

Come in on Codes halfe; tyme it were,

For fear that lest we drowne.

Wife. Yea, sir, set up your saile,

And rowe forth with evil haile,

For withouten anie faile

I will not oute of this towne
;

But I have my gossipes evrich one,

One foote further I will not gone:

They shal not drown, by St. John,

And I may save ther life.

They loved me full well, by Christ:

But thou will set them in thie chist,

Ellis rowe forth, Noe, when thou list,

And get thee a newe wife*.

Noe. Sem, sonne, nowe thie mother is war

o' woe,

By God faith another I doe not knowe.

Sem. Father, I shall fetch her in, I trow,

Withonlen anie faile.

* Mr. Malone observes, that the tran-
j

scriber of these mysteries in the Harleian
;

MSS. represents them as they were exhibited I

in Chester in 1600; and the ancient ortho-

I

graphy has not been adhered to.

Mother, my father after thee sends,

And biddes thee into yonder sliippe wends;

Look upe and see the winds,

For we bene readie to sayle.

Wife. Sonne, go again to him, and saye,

I will not come therein to-daye.

Noe. Come in, wife, in twentie devill way,

Or ellis stand there without.

Cham. Shall we all fetch her in ?

Noe. Yea, sonnes, in Christ's blessing and

mine,

I would ye hied yea bctyme
;

For of this flood I stand in doubt.

The good Gossipes. The flood comes fleeting

in apace,

One every side it sprcdeth full fore ;

For fear of drowning I am agast.

Good gossipes, let us draw neare,

And let us drink ere we depart;
For oft times we have done so :

For at a draught thou drinks a quart,
And so will I doe or I goe.

Here is a pottell full of inalmsay good and
strong

;

It will rejoyce both hart and tong
;

Though Noe think us never so long,

Yet we will drink a tyle.

Juphct. Mother, we pray you all together,
For we are here your own children,

Come into the shipp for feare of the wedder,
For his love that you bought.

Wife. That 1 will not, for all your call,

But I have my gossipes all.

Sem. In faith, mother, yet you shall,

Whether you will or nought.

The lady is forced on board by her chil-
dren.

Noe. Welcome, wife, into this boate.

(She yives him a box on the ear.)

Wife. Take thou that for thy note.
Noe. A ha, Mary ! this is whote

;

It is good for to be still.

Ah children! methink my boatremeve*-
Our tarrying here heughly me greves:
On the land the water spreads :

God doe as he will.

The Descent into Hell concludes
with our Saviour redeeming out of
purgatory all the saints, and leaving

behind only one poor woman (pro-

bably a real character at the time

when this curious drama was com-
posed), whose crimes are confessed in

a long speech

:

Sometime I was a tavemere,

A gentel gossipp, and a tapsteie

O 2
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Of wine and ale a trusty brewer,

Which woe hath me bewrought.

Of caunes I kept no true measure ;

My cuppes I solde at my pleasure,

Deceaving many a creature,

Tho' my ale were noughte.

She is then welcomed by the De-
vil, which closes the piece.

These mysteries were represented

at Whitsuntide; and they occupied

three days in the representation.

There is a copy of them in the Har-
leian MS. and another in the Bod-
leian library ; but in neither of them

are there many remains of the an-

cient diction and orthography. They
were taken, as appears by the titles,

from both the Old and New Testa-

ments: though abundantly disguised

by buffoonery, still they were con-

sidered " to contribute so much to

the information and instruction of

the people on the most important

subjects of religion, that one of the

popes granted a pardon of one thou-

sand days to every person who re-

sorted peaceably to" their represen-

tation. " And this indulgence was

seconded by the bishop of the dio-

cese, who granted forty days of par-

don : the pope at the same time de-

nounced the sentence of damnation

on all those incorrigible sinners who

presumed to interrupt the due cele-

bration of these pious sports*."

The Chester mysteries, according

to the general opinion, were written

by Ralph Higden, a Benedictine

monk, and the compiler of che Poly-

chronicon, in the year 1327 or 1328.

The different companies were at the

expense of representing them ; and

it is related in the Museum MS. that

the author " was thrice at Rome be-

fore he could obtain leave of the

pope to have them in the English

tongue." Warton thinks that from

this " a presumptive proof arises,

that all our mysteries before that pe-

riod were in Latin ;" and that " these

plays will, therefore, have the merit

of being the first English'mterludes."

This brief sketch is sufficient to

give my readers an idea of the nature

of these celebrated mysteries, which

were enacted for the last time, I be-

lieve, in 1600. Those who wish for

a more extended description of them
must consult Mr. Markland's elabo-

rate account, in which they will

find collected all the information ex-

tant upon the subject.

* Warton.

THE LITERARY COTERIE.

No. XXX.

Present, Dr. Primrose, Mrs. Miss, and Miss R. Primrose, Captain IV.imrosk, Basil Firi*
drake, Mr- Montague, Mr. Mathews, Mr. Apathy, and Reginald Hildebrand.

Reginald. Welcome back to Eng-

land again, my gallant friends! But

you have arrived before we expected

you. I thought you intended to re-

main till the Portuguese constitu-

tion was established.

Captain Primrose. Confound the

Portuguese and their constitution!

They only deserve to be ruled with

a rod of iron, and kept in slavery all

their lives. Such a set of apathetic

beings, at least where any good was

to be done, I never saw. In mischief,

I grant ye, they are adepts; but as

to the enjoyment of rational consti-

tutional freedom, they have no idea

of the thing.

Reginald. And yei it was repre-
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scntcd to us, that they were gene-

rally enthusiastic in favour of the

change.

Basil Firedrake. Bless you, they

are unanimous in nothing but in

living up to their ears in filth and

dirt, in obeying their priests, and in

hating the heretics.

Horace Prhnrose.Seriously speak-

ing, the people, in the usual accep-

tation of the term, care nothing about

the government ; but if they have a

choice, they prefer the old one, be-

cause their priests tell them it is the

best : the army would fight for the

same cause if they could get paid;

and the higher orders, the nobility

and the ministers, are actuated solely

by motives of self-interest, embrac-

ing the cause of Don Miguel or the

constitution, according as they deem
either likely to promote their own
selfish ends. Two-thirds, at least,

of the peers are well affected to the

old despotism, and were only check-

ed in declaring their adhesion to it

by the presence of the British.

The Vicar. The British army was

not very well received, I think?

Horace. Not in Lisbon, where

some ofour poor fellows were coward-

ly assassinated ; but on their march

to Coimbra, the country people, re-

calling the remembrance of those

days when the flag of England was

their only safeguard, received the

troops with cheers, lighted bonfires,

illuminated their houses, and erected

triumphant arches. At their quar-

ters, too, in the country, they lived

on tolerable terms with the inhabit-

ants.

Basil. After all, I believe, the

Portuguese had rather be left to

themselves; and depend upon it, if

the British army leaves, it is all up

with the constitution. The old queen

is a clever intriguante : she lives now
at the palace of Queluz, about half

way between Lisbon and Cintra; her

two younger daughters are with her,

and she keeps up a correspondence

and intercourse with the Apostoli-

cals. But come, enough of this:

let us attend to the business of the

Coterie.

Reginald. Here is Scott's Napo-
leon I see, of which the London
papers are circulating such abomina-

ble untruths; saying eleven bales of

leaves to replace as many cancelled

ones have been received from Scot-

land. I do not believe there is a

word of truth in this assertion. It

is of the same class with those para-

graphs which were circulated a few

weeks back, stating that Sir Walter

had sold his book to a Parisian book-

seller for one day, and then another

was to have it, and that he had

also negociated a bargain for it in

America; all of which is absolutely

false.

Horace. What is your opinion

of the work? Is it a fair and liberal

estimation, and at the same time

a true one, of the little usurping

Corsican?

The Vicar. His character of Na-
poleon is decidedly favourable; in-

deed much more so than I think the

public acts of his life—from which

we must, in some degree at least,

judge of a man's character—warrant.

His personal and private character

(he says) was decidedly amiable, ex-

cepting in one particular. His temper,

when he received, or thought he receiv-

ed, provocation, especially if of a per-

sonal character, was warm and vindic-

tive. He was, however, placable in the

case even of his enemies, providing that

they submitted to his mercy : but he had

not that species of generosity which re-
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speetfl the sincerity of a manly and fair I

opponent. On the other hand, no one

was a more liberal rewarder ofthe attach-

ment of his friends. He was an excel-

lent husband, a kind relation, and, unless

when state policy intervened, a most af-

fectionate brother.

There was gentleness, and even

softness, in his character. He was af-

fected when he rode over the field of

battle, which his ambition had strewed

with the dead and the dying ; and seem-

ed not only desirous to relieve the vic-

tims, issuing for that purpose directions,

which too often were not, and could not,

be obeyed, but shewed himself subject to

the influence of that more acute and ima-

ginative species of sympathy which is

termed sensibility.

A calculator by nature and by ha-

bit, Napoleon was fond of order, and a

friend to that moral conduct by which

order is best exemplified. The libels of

the day have made some scandalous

averments to the contrary, but without

adequate foundation. Napoleon respect-

ed himself too much, and understood the

value of public opinion too well, to have

plunged into general or vague debauch-

ery.

Captain Primrose. As to Napo-

leon's moral character, taken in one

sense of the word, I certainly never

credited the scandalous stories in

Goldsmith's " Cabinet of St. Cloud,"

and other publications of a similar

nature, relative to his licentious con-

duct with his sisters: there was some-

thing so revolting to every feeling of

humanity in the supposition that any

man would be guilty of such atro-

cious acts, that I shuddered at the

very idea of imputing them to Buo-

naparte. But as to his " sensibility,"

" gentleness," and " softness," I con-

fess I am sceptical.

Basil Firedrakc. And when I

recollect the treatment of the gal-

lant Wright, of Pichegru, of Hofer,

of the murdered Due d'Enghien, of

the amiable Queen of Prussia, and

others, I am equally sceptical as

to the placability of his temper

:

wherever he received offence, I be-

lieve his anger was not only " vin-

dictive," but deadly and lasting.

The Vicar. Sir Walter admits

something of the kind :

Considering his natural disposition

then, it may be assumed, that, ifNapoleon

had continued in the vale of private life,

and no strong temptation of passion or

revenge had crossed his path, he must

have been generally regarded as one

whose friendship was every way desir-

able, and whose enmity it was not safe

to incur.

He admits too his selfishness, which

his brother Lucien once said was

the regulator of his policy. This

selfish feeling governed all his ac-

tions; it influenced him in the dis-

posal of his rewards, which were

dispersed, as Sir Walter truly ob-

serves, upon a democratic principle:

if he discerned talent, and saw con-

nected with that talent a devotion to

his interests, he failed not to pro-

mote the individual in whom these

qualities were united, caring little

what prejudices he shocked, or on

what private or public rights, whe-

ther founded on law or prescription,

he trampled: yet, whilst he was the

chief of the French empire, there

was, I admit, something noble in

this selfishness; for, as our biogra-

pher has well observed,

Napoleon loved France; for France

was his own. He studied to confer be-

nefits upon her, for the profit redounded

to her emperor, whether she received

amended institutions or enlarged territo-

ries. He represented, as he boasted, the

people, as well as the sovereign, of

France : he engrossed in his own person,
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her immnnitics, her greatness, henglory,

and was bound to conduct himself so as

to exalt at the same time the emperor

and the empire. Still, however, the so-

vereign and the state might he, and at

length actually were, separated ; and the

egotistical character of Buonaparte could,

after that separation, find amusement

and interest in the petty scale of Elba, to

which his exertions were then limited.

Like the magic tent in the Arabian Tales,

his faculties could expand to inclose half

a world, with all its cares and destinies,

or could accommodate themselves to the

concerns of a petty rock in the Medi-

terranean, and its own conveniences,

when he retreated to its precincts. We
believe that while France acknowledged

Napoleon as emperor, he would cheer-

fully have laid down his life for her be-

nefit; but we greatly doubt if, by merely

raising his finger, he could have made
I

her happy under the Bourbons, whether I

(unless the merit of the action had re-
|

dounded to his own personal fame) that
'

finger would have been lifted. In a i

word, his feelings of self-interest were
j

the central point of a circle, the circum-

ference of which may be extended or
,

contracted at pleasure ; but the centre

itself remains unchanged.

But the egotism which governed his '

actions—subject always to the exercise ;

of his excellent sense, and the cultivation

of his interest in the public opinion— if,

in a great measure, it favoured the sue-
|

cess of his various enterprises, did him

in the end much more evil than good; as
;

it instigated his most desperate enter-

prises, and was the source of his most in-
I

excusable actions.

Reginald. There is, however,
j

much candour and fairness in this

estimate of Napoleon.

Captain Primrose. What does i

the baronet say of his military ta-
j

lents, of his extraordinary tactics,
'

which Ions; baffled and defeated all

,

the energies of the best generals of

Europe?

The Vicar. He has formed, as far

as I, who know little of the " big

war," and who never saw " a tented

field," except in the peaceful camp

on our own happy shores, a very

correct judgment upon this point.

Tn stratagie he applied, upon a gigan-

tic scale, the principles upon which Fre-

derick of Prussia had acted, and gained

a capital or a kingdom when Frederick

would have won a town or a province.

His system was, of course, that ofassem-

bling the greatest possible force of his

own upon the vulnerable part of the ene-

my's position, paralysing perhaps two

parts of their army, while he cut the third

to pieces, and then following up his posi-

tion by destroying the remainder in de-

tail. For this purpose he taught gene-

rals to divide their armies upon the march,

with a view to celerity of movement and

facility of supply, and to unite them, at

the moment of contest, where an attack

would be most feebly resisted, because

least expected. For this also he first

threw aside all species of baggage which

could possibly be dispensed with, sup-

plied the want of magazines by contribu-

tions exacted from the country, or col-

lected from individuals by a regular sys-

tem of marauding ; discontinued the use

of tents, and trusted to bivouacking with

his soldiers, where hamlets could not be

found and there was no time to erect

;
huts. His system was ruinous in point

of lives, for even the military hospitals

;
were often dispensed with: but although

Moreau termed Napoleon a conqueror

at the rate of ten thousand a day, yet the

sacrifice, for a length of time, uniformly

: attained the object for which it was de-

j

signed. The enemy, who had remained

in their extensive cantonments, distract-

ed by the reports of various columns

moving in different directions, were sur-
1

prised and defeated by the united force

1 of the French, which had formed a June-
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tion where and when it was least ex-

pected. It was not till they had acquired

the art of withdrawing from his attack

so soon as made that the allies learned to

defeat the efforts of his moveable co-

lumns.

Napoleon was not less original as a

tactician than as a strategist. His ma-

noeuvres on the field of battle had the

promptness and decision of the thunder-

bolt. In the actual shock of conflict, as

in the preparations which he had made

for bringing it on, his object was to

amuse the enemy upon many points while

he oppressed one by an unexpected force

of numbers. The breaking through the

line, the turning of a flank, which had

been his object from the commencement

of the fight, lay usually disguised under

a great number of previous demonstra-

tions, and was not attempted till both the

moral and physical force of the enemy

was impaired by the length of the com-

bat. It was at this period that he brought

up his guards, who, impatient of activity,

had been held in readiness for hours, and

now, springing forwards like wolf-dogs

from the leash, had the glorious task, in

which they rarely failed, of deciding the

contest. It may be added, as a further

characteristic of his tactics, that he pre-

ferred employing the order of the co-

lumn to that of the line ;
perhaps on

account of the faith which he might rest

in the extreme valour of the French of-

ficers by whom the column was headed.

Reginald. Does the work, as a

whole, equal the expectations you

had formed from the announcement

of Napoleon, by the author of " Wa-
verley ?"

The Vicar. I think it does. The
language is, except in a few in-

stances, classical; the narrative given

in a clear and succinct manner; the

battle-scenes with all that vigour and

spirit for which the worthy baronet

is distinguished. It embodies, too,

all that can be considered as proper-

ly belonging to Napoleon; and set-

ting out with a view of the French

Revolution, it presents a complete

history of the most remarkable pe-

riod in the annals of the world. I

think it decidedly an acquisition to

our literature.

Reginald. I have seldom been

more pleased than with Miss Emma
Roberts's Memoirs of the Rival

Houses of York and Lancaster,

which is worthy of a place beside

Miss Benger's " Memoirs of Anna
Boleyn" and " The Queen of Bohe-
mia," or Miss Aikin's " Memoirs of

the Courts of Queen Elizabeth and

of King James." It is a very inter-

esting portion of English history

which Miss Roberts has chosen ; and

her talents and industry have ena-

bled her to elucidate it in a style

that will be very attractive to all

classes of readers.

Miss Primrose. I think Miss Ro-
berts is a contributor of some very

pleasing tales to the " Forget-Me-

Not," the " Souvenir," and some of

the other annuals.

Reginald. She is; and her fictiti-

ous narratives display no inconsider-

able portion of genius: they have ob-

tained her fame, and, I hope, profit.

She must be added to the galaxy

of female writers which so honour-

ably distinguishes the present age.

Mr. Montague. The work be-

speaks an acquaintance with the old

chronicles, the poets, and the other

writers of the period, which we should

scarcely look for in a lady; and from

these sources Miss Roberts has ably

illustrated the characters, not merely

of the princes and nobles, but of

other more obscure, yet still not

unimportant, personages, who figur-

ed during the civil wars and com-

motions that distracted the realm
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Of England whilst the " rival houses"

were struggling for the pre-eminence.

I have just opened at one of these

sketches; it is John Philpot

:

Few men have deserved more honour

from the community which they have

adorned, or obtained less, than John Phil-

pot ; his memory and his actions are suf-

fered to sleep in the old chronicles which

record his splendid achievements in the

defence of England's glory. The imbe-

cility of the ministry in the early part of

the reign of Richard II. amid other dis-

asters which it entailed upon the king-

dom, encouraged the fleets of Fiance to

ravage the defenceless coast; and the im-

punity with which hostile vessels plun-

dered the unprotected towns and villages,

induced a Scottish adventurer, named

Mercer, to wage a predatory war upon

his own account ; and being joined by

other desperadoes as daring and as for-

tunate as himself, he became so formi-

dable, that the king and the council were

entreated to prevent and punish aggres-

sions which were so disgraceful and so

ruinous to the nation*.

The subject was debated in the cabi-

net, but no measures were taken to re-

medy the evil ; and Philpot, perceiving

the supineness of the government, and

hopeless of obtaining aid and sanction

from men who appeared to be totally re-

gardless of the honour of their king and

country, promptly and efficiently equip-

ped a few vessels, which, at his own ex-

pense, he furnished with an ample com-

plement of men, ammunition, and all

other requisites for the intended service;

and taking the command himself, put out

to sea with the determination to avenge

the insults offered to the English crown.

Encountering the marauders upon an ele-

ment and in a service to which the brave

Philpot was wholly unaccustomed, the

intrepidity of the dauntless citizen pre-

vailed over every disadvantage ; and af-

* Holingsbed.

Vol X. No.LVL

ter a sharp engagement, he achieved a

splendid and signal victory, capturing

Mercer and his whole fleet, consisting of

several ships which the pirate had seized

in the port of Scarborough, and fifteen

Spanish vessels laden with spoil. Phil-

pot sailed triumphantly to London with

his prizes, and received an enthusiastic

welcome from the citizens and the popu-

lace, who greeted his return with shouts

and acclamations.

The nobles, jealous of the honours so

justly paid to Philpot's valour, and mor-

tified by the tacit reproach which the dis-

interested zeal in the public service dis-

played by a private individual conveyed

to men who were the constituted guar-

dians of the nation's honour, summoned

him before the council to give an account

of his conduct. The Earl of Stafford

even went so far as to charge this loyal

subject of the crown with the commis-

sion of an unlawful act, in presuming to

levy forces in the king's dominions with-

out the sovereign's permission. But

Philpot repelled the accusation with so

much spirit and firmness, that the at-

tempt to procure his disgrace was aban-

doned, and he was dismissed, with the

commendations due to his merits and

the benefit which he had conferred.

Reginald. I was much pleased

with her account of Richard II.;

and deem it to be one of the best

extant. She does justice to that

prince, which but few of his histo-

rians are inclined to do ; at the same

time she attempts not to conceal his

failings. The account of the inter-

view between Richard and Froissart

is prettily introduced:

The warm attachment of the weak but

elegantly minded Richard to letters is

supported by many proofs in the choice

of his companions, the number of min-

strels who formed a part of his retinue,

and his patronage of the learned. Frois-

sart has preserved an interesting account

P
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of the manner in which the king receiv-

ed a volume of romances presented by

the historian in his last visit to England.

Richard, it appears, scrupulously main-

tained his royal dignity and estate, and

was somewhat difficult of access: the

faces of the English courtiers were strange

to Froissart, who had been familiar with

all the nobles and knights in the time of

Edward III. ; but at length meeting

with an old acquaintance, he was intro-

duced to the Duke of York, and pre-

sented by him to the king. Richard re-

ceived the historian in his bedchamber,

and laid the book on his bed. " He
opened it," continues our author, " and

looked into it with much pleasure. He
ought to have been pleased, for it was

handsomely written, and illuminated and

bound in crimson velvet, with ten silver

gilt studs, and roses of the same in the

middle, with two large clasps of silver

gilt, richly worked with roses in the cen-

tre. The king asked me what the book

treated of? I replied, ' Of love.' He
was pleased with the answer, and dipped

into several places, reading parts aloud

;

for he read and spoke French perfectly

well, and then gave it to one of his

knights to carry to his oratory, and made
me many acknowledgments." On the

departure of Froissart, the king present-

ed him with a silver gilt goblet, " weigh-

ing full two marcs," and filled with one

hundred nobles, " which," says the nar-

rator, " were then of service to me, and

will be as long as I live."

Miss Primrose. I shall be proud

of my sex if so many ladies are en-

rolled in the list of our literary cha-

racters; and that not merely as the

ephemeral pretenders to knowledge,

but as standard writers, whose names

will be remembered, and whose works

will be read, as long as the English

language exists.

Reginald. I have another volume

before me which owes its attraction

in part to a female ; The Desolation

of Eyam, the Emigrant, fyc. by

William and Mary Howitt. This

poet and poetess are brother and

sister, and members of the Society

of Friends. They have been at the

bar of the public before, who gave

a verdict of approbation in their fa-

vour. The present attempt is equal-

ly praiseworthy.

Mr. Montague. There is a most

affecting history connected with

Eyam. It was visited with the plague

in August 1666, being one of the

last, if not the very last place in

England which that dreadful malady

assailed. The Rev. William Mom-
pesson was then rector, and he re-

sisted the entreaties of his wife and

children to leave his flock in their

calamity. He suggested to the Earl

of Devonshire that the plague, which

had been brought to Eyam in pat-

terns of cloth sent from London to a

tailor in the village, might be con-

fined there, if his grace would endea-

vour to procure the inhabitants a

constant supply of provisions. His

proposal was assented to; the pro-

visions were brought, and placed at

stated places and hours, from whence

they were removed by the poor suf-

ferers or their friends ; and, " it is

most remarkable," says a writer on

the subject, " that when the pesti-

lence became beyond conception ter-

rible, not a single inhabitant attempt-

ed to pass the deathful bounds of

the village, though a regiment of

soldiers could not, in that rocky and

open country, have detained them

against their will." The same writer

says, that " Mr. Mor.pesson agreed

with his afflicted parishioners, that

he should read prayers to them three

times in the week, and deliver his

two sermons on the Sabbath, from

one of the perforated arches in the
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rocks of the verdant dingle," as it

was considered dangerous to assem-

ble in the church. " By his own
immediate directions, they ranged

themselves on the grassy declivity,

near the bottom, a yard distant from

each other; the dell being so narrow,

a speaker from that rock might be

distinctly heard." This plague con-

tinued in the village seven months.

Mompesson escaped the contagion,

but his wife caught it, and died in

his arms. But they have met again

" in another and a better world."

This story called forth the sympa-

thy of all present, who were loud in

praise of Mr. Mompesson, and the

ladies dropped a tear to the memory
of his wife. I would not quote any

part of the principal poem, as it

would have prolonged emotions that

began to be painful ; but, to divert

attention, read an address to

HART'S WELL,
Near Farnsfield, Nottinghamshire, within the

ancient boundary of Sherwood Forest.

Fount of this lonely nook !

Hardly may heaven look

Through the green covert of thy leafy trees:

Yet, in thy lucent wave

Green ferns and mosses lave,

Dimpling thy stream as sways the passing

breeze.

Beneath a classic sky

Thy hidden purity

To nymph or goddess had been consecrate

;

King, warrior, bard divine,

Had mingled at thy shrine,

Bearing rich gifts, thee to propitiate.

Then from thy twilight dim,

Pa?an and votive hymn
In the still moonlight had come pealing out

;

Then odours sweet been shed,

From flower-gifts garlanded,

And here been sacred rite and festive shout.

And marvel 'tis thy spring

So purely bubbling

Never was sainted ; ne'er had cross nor sign
j

Strange that beside thy well

No holy hermit's cell,

Blessing thy waters, made this nook a shrine.

Fount of the forest! no—
Thy water's crystal flow

Ne'er had a legend ; traveller never came,

Childhood nor crippled age,

On weary pilgrimage,

From a far region, guided by thy name.

As now, 'mong mosses green,

Dim in thy leafy screen,

Ages ago thy sylvan fount was flowing j

The squirrel on the tree,

The birds' blithe melody,

And drooping ferns around thy margin grow-

ing.

Even then thy cool retreat

Lured the tired peasant's feet

;

Here gentle creatures shunn'd the noontide

beam

;

And from the hunter's dart

Here fled the chased hart,

And bathed his antler'd forehead in the

stream.

Pure fount ! there need not be

Proud rites' solemnity;

Priest, altar, hymn, or legend, to recal

The soul to holy thought:

'Tis by thy silence brought
j

Thy dimness and thy water's tinkling fall.

There is a spell of grace

Around this quiet place

That lures the spirit to abetter mood :

Whence ? But that man's weak arm
Hath not dissolved the charm

Which Nature forms in her calm solitude.

Mrs. Primrose. Very pretty, play-

ful lines : they trip lightly over the

tongue, and fall very musically upon

the ear.

Miss Primrose. Is there any new

work of imagination lately publish-

ed?

Mr.Montague. Yes : Horace Smith

has been publishing again. His new

novel is called Reuben Apsley; and

it is preceded by a dedication to Sir

Walter Scott, in which a delightful

spirit of cordial friendship is dis-

played, and a frank and hearty ho-

mage paid to the talent of that match-

less writer. But I confess I do not

think much of the work itself.

Reginald. Nor I. Brambleiye-

House was a very good novel; there

P 2
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was a falling off in the Tor-Hill,

and there is a still greater in Reuben

Apsley. The first volume is par-

ticularly uninteresting. The charac-

ters of Goldingham and his nephew

are the only ones in it at all above

the run of those introduced into the

novels from the Minerva press ; the

others are the merest commonplace

^ketches imaginable. The distin-

guishing traits in Goldingham are a

dread of popery, and a love of sugar,

which he carries in his waistcoat

pocket, to suck when he feels par-

ticularly pleased ; in.Reuben, a de-

sire to ascertain the fate of his pa-

rents, who were supposed to have

been lost in their passage from In-

dia, but whom he has persuaded

hiniself to be still alive. The dread

of popery induces Goldingham to

invest his property in land, and go

to live in the country; and the filial

affection of Reuben is worked upon

by Fludyer, an adherent of the Duke
of Monmouth's, to lead him to join

that nobleman's ill-advised rebellion,

which ends in both the prince and

followers becoming fugitives and wan-

derers; but Reuben, more fortunate

than the duke, succeeds in obtaining

the shelter of Lord Trevanian's man-

sion, and the protection of his daugh-

ter Adeline, a romantic young lady,

who was dying for an adventure,

which was thus luckily forced upon

her hands. The hero escapes; en-

counters other adventures, in which

Judge Jefferies figures, and what ap-

pertains to him is very well done;

and, finally, after the Revolution,mar-

ries Helen, the sister of Adeline,

daughter of Lord Trevanian. These

are episodes; but these are the lead-

ing features of the work, which com-

pletely tired me before I arrived at

the " colophon" of the third volume.

!

Miss Primrose. And does he re-

cover his parents?

Reginald. No: these were cast

ashore on an uninhabited island in

the Indian seas, where his mother

and sister died, leaving his father

in solitude and wretchedness. He,

too, perished, after having penned

a record of his adventures and feel-

ings, which was found by the cap-

tain of a ship that touched at the

island some years after. The whole

of this episode, which has nothing

to do with the story, neither retard-

ing nor advancing it, is a manifest

plagiarism from Robinson Crusoe

and Philip Quarl.

Miss R. Primrose. Can you men-

tion nothing better in the same line?

Reginald. The Prairie, by Mr.

Cooper, is a very clever novel. It

gives a description of " manners and

customs" which are quite new, or

nearly so, to the people of this coun-

try: those of the Indians of the west-

ern territory of America, and the

" Squatters" of the United States,

men who have obtained their name

from their squatting or settling upon

any unoccupied land, the situation

of which pleases their fancy, without

any regard to the opinion of the

owner upon the subject; and who
set at defiance all law, both " Con-

gress law" and " state law ;" answer-

ing captions by a writ vi et armis,

and defending an action of eject-

ment with their rifles. The scene

of the tale is laid in a " prairie," or a

wild, uncultivated tract of land in

Louisiana, and the time is within a

year or two of the acquisition of that

province by the government of the

United States. The adventures of a

family of " Squatters," who are tra-

versing the " prairie," having carried

off the wife of an American officer

;
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the incidents which befall the said

officer in his search through the wil-

derness after his lost rib, in company

with one Paul Hover, a " bee-hunt-

er," and a singular individual, called

" the Trapper;" and the various en-

counters of all these personages with

the Indians; their " hair-breadth

scapes" and perilous achievements,

form a pleasing medley; and, in some

instances, the interest excited is in-

tense. I will read you a specimen

of Cooper's abilities, his portrait of

Ishmael Bush, the father of the fa-

mily of emigrants. After describing

the appearance of the cavalcade of

men, women, children, and waggons,

he proceeds:

At some little distance, in the front

of the whole, marched the individual

who, both by his position and air, ap-

peared to be the leader of the band. He
was a tall, sun-burnt man, past the mid-

dle age, whose dull countenance and list-

less manner denoted any other emotion

than that of compunction for the past, or

anxiety for the future. His frame ap-

peared loose and flexible; but it was vast,

and, in reality, of prodigious power. It

was only at moments, however, as some

slight impediment opposed itself to his

loitering progress, that his person, which,

in its ordinary gait, seemed so lounging

and nerveless, displayed any of those

energies which lay latent in his system,

like the slumbering and unwieldy but

terrible strength of the elephant. The

inferior lineaments of his countenance

were coarse, extended, and vacant; while

the superior, or those nobler parts which

are thought to affect the intellectual be-

ing, were low, receding, and mean.

The dress of this individual was a mix-

ture of the coarsest vestments of a hus-

bandman with the leathern garments,

that fashion, as well as use, had in some

degree rendered necessary to one en-

gaged in his present pursuits. There

was, however, a singular and wild display

of prodigal and ill -judged ornaments

blended with his motley attire. In place

of the usual deer-skin belt, he wore

around his body a tarnished silken sash,

of the most gaudy colours ; the buck-

horn haft of his knife was profusely de-

corated with plates of silver ; the martin's

fur of his cap was of a fineness and sha-

dowing that a queen might covet; the

buttons of his rude and soiled blanket

coat were of the glittering coinage of

Mexico ; the stock of his rifle was of

beautiful mahogany, riveted and banded
with the same precious metal ; and the

trinkets of no less than three worthless

watches dangled from different parts of

his person. In addition to the pack and

the rifle, which were slung at his back,

together with the well-filled and careful-

ly guarded pouch and horn, he had care-

lessly cast a keen and bright wood-axe

across his shoulder, sustaining the weight

of the whole with as much apparent

ease as though he moved unfettered on
his limbs and free from the smallest in-

cumbrance.

Captain Primrose. By my faith,

this Squatter would have made a

fine soldier: a man might achieve

wonders with a regiment of such fel-

lows under his command.

Miss Primrose. Pray who is the

Trapper ? It is a curious appellation.

Reginald. The same person who
was " the Scout" of The Mohicans,

and"theLeather-stocking"of77/ePz-

oneers, is " the Trapper" of The Prai-

rie; a man who dislikes the "busyhum
of cities," and who, as civilization

advances, recedes before the tide of

population. Having lost the vigour

of his youth, he is compelled to take

those animals, which he formerly

hunted and slew with his rifle, in

traps: hence his appellation. The
family encounter him soon after they

have entered upon the prairie.
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The sun had fallen below the crest of

the nearest wave of the prairie, leaving

the usual rich and glowing train on its

track. In the centre of this flood of fi-

ery light a human form appeared, drawn

against the gilded back-ground as dis-

tinctly, and seemingly as palpable, as

though it would come within the grasp

of an extended hand. The figure was

colossal ; the attitudes musing and me-

lancholy; and the situation directly in

the route of the travellers. But imbed-

ded, as it was, in its setting of garish

light, it was impossible to distinguish

more concerning its proportion or cha-

racter.

The appearance of this figure star-

tled " the Squatters" as much as the

print of the man's foot upon the sand

did Robinson Crusoe : their first im-

pulse was to discharge their rifles;

but they desisted from violence, and

advanced till they came in contact with

the inhabitant of this solitude, which

they had supposed to be untenanted

by social man. It was then seen, that

A frame that had endured the hard-

ships of more than eighty seasons was

not qualified to awaken apprehension in

the breast of one as powerful as the emi-

grant. Notwithstanding his years and

his look of emaciation, if not of suffer-

ing, there was that about this solitary

being, however, which said, that Time, !

and not disease, had laid his hand too

heavily on him. His form had withered,

but it was not wasted. The sinews and

muscles, which had once denoted great

strength, though shrunken, were still vi-

sible ; and his whole figure had attained

an appearance of induration, which, if it

were not for the well-known frailty of

humanity, would have seemed to bid de-

fiance to the further approaches of de-

cay. His dress was chiefly of skins,

worn with the hair to the weather; a

pouch and horn were suspended from his

shoulders ; and he leaned on a rifle of un-

common length, but which, like its own-

er, exhibited the wear of long and hard

service.

Miss Primrose. You mentioned

Indians; do the notices of them pos-

sess any interest?

Reginald. Yes, much. I will give

you one specimen ; his description of
" Hard-heart," a celebrated chief-

tain of the Dahcotahs:

The Indian in question was, in every

particular, a warrior of fine stature and

admirable proportions. As he cast aside

his mask, composed of such party-co-

loured leaves as he had hurriedly col-

lected, his countenance appeared in all

the gravity, the dignity, and, it may be

added, in the terror of his profession.

The outlines of his lineaments were strik-

ingly noble, and nearly approaching to

Roman, though the secondary features

of his face were slightly marked with the

well-known traces of his Asiatic origin.

The peculiar tint of the skin, which in it-

self is so well designed to aid the effect

of a martial expression, had received an

additional aspect of wild ferocity from

the colours of the war-paint. But, as

though he disdained the usual artifices of

his people, he bore none of those strange

and horrid devices with which the chil-

dren' of the forest are accustomed, like

the more civilized heroes of the mustache,

to back their reputation for courage, con-

tenting himself with a broad and deep

shadowing of black, that served as a suf-

ficient andan admirable foil to the bright-

er gleamings of his native swarthiness.

His head was, as usual, shaved to the

crown, where a large and gallant scalp-

lock seemed fearlessly to challenge the

grasp of his enemies. The ornaments

that in peace were pendant from the car-

tilages of his ears had been removed, on

account of his present pursuit. His bo-

dy, notwithstanding the lateness of the

season, was nearly naked ; and the por-

tion that was clad bore a vestment no

warmer than a light robe of the finest

dressed deer-skin, beautifully stained
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with the rude design of some daring ex-

ploit, and which was carelessly worn, as

if more in pride than from any unmanly

regard to comfort. His leggings were

of bright scarlet cloth, the only evidence

about his person that he had held com-

munion with the traders of the pale faces:

but, as if to furnish some offset to this

solitary submission to a womanish vani-

ty, they were fearfully fringed from the

gartered knee to the bottom of the mo-

casin with the hair of human scalps. He
leaned lightly with one hand on a short

hickory bow, while the other rather

touched than sought support from the

long delicate handle of an ashen lance.

A quiver made of the cougar-skin, from

which the tail of the animal depended,

as a characteristic ornament, was slung

at his back; and a shield of hides, quaint-

ly emblazoned with another of his war-

like deeds, was suspended from his neck

by a thong of sinews.

Captain Primrose. I should deem

the Indian a match " for the Squat-

ter." The extracts you have read

remind me of some of the portraits

in Sir Walter Scott's novels.

Reginald. Mr. Cooper is a pro-

fessed imitator of the worthy baronet

;

and as far as his sketches of Ameri-

can manners go, he has been very

successful. The Pilot, in particular,

reflects credit upon the Transatlantic

aspirer after the fame of the author

of " Waverley."

Mr. Mathews. Connected with

America, is the Hon. Frederick de

Roos's Personal Narrative of Tra-

vels; inasmuch as they were perform-

ed in the United States. He is a

well-informed, entertaining tourist,

who writes with a feeling of gentle-

manly propriety, which has not, at all

times, been observed by travellers

who have been admitted to the pri-

vate tables of particular families in

the countries they visit.

Reginald. He writes with some-

what too much dogmatism upon some

things, considering that he was only

a very short period in performing a

journey of two thousand miles: in

several points, too, he contradicts

himself; but this is owing, I should

suppose, to his not taking sufficient

time for observation. For instance,

he tells us, at Washington he heard

a preacher in the episcopal chapel,

preaching before the President, Mr.

Monroe, who " treated of the op-

pression which the United States

formerly endured while under the

yoke of England, whose downfall,

discomfiture, and damnation, he con-

fidently predicted." Now, in Ame-
rica a clergyman would not be to-

lerated who did not speak the senti-

ments of his congregation ; and I

know, from personal experience, that

if Englishmen individually are not

obnoxious to the inhabitants of the

United States, against England a

rooted enmity prevails amongst one-

half at least, and that the half which

is in possession of all the power and

authority of the people. Yet Mr.

de Roos says,

Nothing can be more unfounded than

the notion which is generally entertain-

ed, that a feeling of rancour and animo-

sity against England and Englishmen

pervades the United States. I am at a

loss to guess by what peculiar mark we

are known ; but it is certain that an Eng-

lishman is always distinguished at the

very first glance by the Americans ; and

I beg to subscribe a grateful acknow-

ledgment, that the discovery invariably

insured to me civility, and frequently led

to offices of kindness and good-will. It

has been too much the fashion with our

press to sneer at these hard-headed re-

publicans. Though vilified in our jour-

nals, and ridiculed upon our stage, they
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will be found, upon a nearer inspection,

to be brave, intelligent, kind-bearted, and

unprejudiced; though impressed with an

ardent, perhaps an exaggerated, admira-

tion of their own country, they speak of

others without envy, malignity, or de-

traction. Secure in their native strength,

and intent upon the interests of the west-

ern world, they pay comparatively but

little attention to Transatlantic politics
;

and though they laugh to scorn the no-

tion of European aggression, they pity

and lament the spirit in which it is fre-

quently menaced.

Now this may apply to one part of

the American people—those who be-

long to the party called " the fe-

deralists"—but it most assuredly will

not apply to the democrats, who,

composed in a great measure of re-

negade English, Scotch, and Irish,

and their descendants, are the very

reverse, as far as England is concern-

ed, in their feelings and opinions, to

what is here set down.

Mr. Mathews. And yet Mr. de

Roos appears to be an accurate ob-

server.

Reginald. Of what falls immedi-

ately under his own observation, I

doubt not but he is : but how is it

possible that he can answer for the

prevailing national feeling, when he

scampered over the country almost

at the rate at which Captain Head
rode through the Pampas ? In no-

ticing the peculiarities of society, and

the strangeness of expression, Mr.

de Roos is generally correct: for in-

stance, speaking of New-York, he

tells us, that

In America nsociety there is far less

formality and restraint than is found in

that of Europe ; but I must observe,

that notwithstanding the freedom of in-

tercourse which is allowed, the strictest

propriety prevails both in conversation

and demeanour. It is not onlypermitted

to young women, both married and sin-

gle, to walk out in the morning without

a servant, but to be accompanied by a

gentleman.

Which, by the bye, is not uncom-
mon in England. Again:

The manners of the women are so

easy and natural, that they soon dissipate

the unpleasing impression which is ge-

nerally excited at first by the drawl of

their pronunciation and the peculiarities

of their idiom. Some of their expres-

sions and metaphors are so singular, as

to be nearly unintelligible, and lead to

strange misconceptions. Upon one oc-

casion, the conversation turned upon a

lady, who was described as being " quite

prostrated." On inquiring what had

happened to her, I learned, that being

" quite prostrated" was being very ill in

bed. Many of their expressions are

derived from their mercantile habits. A
young lady, talking of the most eligible

class of life from which to choose a hus-

band, declared that, for her part, she

was all for the commissions. This elicited

from my companion, the major, one of

his best bows, in the fond presumption

that she alluded to the military profes-

sion : not at all ; the sequel of her con^

versation explained, but too clearly, that

cqmmfosion-merchunts were the fortunate

objects of her preference.

Captain Primrose. I thought so.

Money runs so much in the head of

these Americans, that honour stands

no chance in the competition, even

amongst the females : it creates the

only aristocracy there.

Reginald. Not exactly, Horace.

There is a feeling of personal, offi-

cial, and family pride obtaining very

generally in America : even a fond-

ness for titles. They have abolished

all orders of knighthood or nobility

—

by their constitution ; but the most

rigid republican would feel offended,

if you were to address a letter to him
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without the addition of esquire; and

the men in office are styled " their

honours" and " their excellencies,"

with a scrupulosity truly ridiculous

in a people, who boast of their repub-

lican simplicity and their hatred of

" the pomps and vanities" of Euro-

peans.

Mr. MatheiL'S. You are a preju-

diced person on this subject, Regi-

nald.

Reginald. Not a whit, not a whit.

Some of the pleasantest days of my
life were spent in America, where I

received many attentions and much
kindness: but I noticed all the pecu-

liarities I have mentioned ; and against

the Americans—the real, indigenous

Americans—I certainly am any thing

butprejudiced. But it is the spurious

bastard Americans I dislike ; and it

is they who give the tone to the mass

of society in that country.

Mr. Mathews. Well, De Roos's

volume has afforded me much amuse-

ment, particularly that part of it

which relates to the British North

American colonies. His description

<»f the Falls of Niagara, though the

subject is hackneyed, is particularly

interesting.

Basil Firedrahe. The most en-

tertaining part of the volume to me
is the details given relative to the

American navy. Its fame has been

much overrated ; and though I say

most sincerely— God forbid that

peace should be disturbed!—yet if

we do go to war with the Yankees

again, why we shall be enabled to

shew them a sailor's trick or two,

that's all.

Several other volumes lay upon

our table ; but the late hour to which

our conversation had been protract-

ed warned those who were absent

from their own domiciles that it was

time to separate ; and accordingly

the parting compliments were paid,

and we each wended on our way.

Reginald Hildlbrand.

Elmwood-Cottage, July 13, 1827.

MUSICAL REVIEW.
Grand Brilliant Rondo for two

Performers on the Pianoforte,

composed by J. Moscheles. Op.

45. Pr. 5s.— (Boosey and Co.

Holies-street.)

This rondo, as Mr. M. himself in-

forms us, is a " free" arrangement for

four hands of the rondo in his first

concerto, preceded by a short intro-

duction. It is a charming composi-

tion, full of clear good melody, of a

lively character, and the adaptation
j

for two performers is not only excel-

lent, but so free from intricacies, that

moderate players may accomplish the

execution with satisfaction to them-

Vol.K. No.LVI.

selves, and very effectively. If, out

of every three of his future compo-

sitions, Mr. M. will give us two writ-

ten in an equally familiar and attrac-

tive manner, the circulation of his

works, so valuable in many respects,

cannot fail to be vastly increased, and

cood musical taste will take an infi-

nitely wider range. The mass of

players do not reach a high degree

of proficiency ; but that's no reason

why they should be supplied with

music from the pens of mediocre

writers. On the contrary, by being

furnished with good music from com-

posers of eminence, but not over-dif-

Q
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ficult, middling players would gra-

dually imbibe a proper style, and

become soonest qualified to master

their more elaborate works.

Six Voices a trots mains pour le Pi-

ano-forte, compostes par Marie

Szymanowska. Pr. 4s.—(Boosey

and Co.)

It is only when music for four
hands is written by very judicious

and experienced masters, that its

effect is at all adequate to the four-

fold means of execution brought into

play. We generally find, on the one

hand, the lowest bass-notes, with their

indistinct thrumming noise, predomi-

nate, and overwhelm both melody

and harmony ; while, at the other ex-

treme, the frequent use of the high-

est keys, seldom of good vibration,

throws an effect of paltry littleness

and snappishness over the perform-

ance : and the middle tones, the best

at all times, are not sufficiently em-

ployed, or, at least, not employed in

their proper sphere. This objection

attaches much less to pieces for three

hands ; indeed, there, it ought to be

altogether avoided, and yet quite as

much harmony and counterpoint in-

troduced as can ever be desirable.

Madame Szymanowska, in the waltzes

before us, has, with some few excep-

tions, written according to this prin-

ciple ; and we doubt whether the same

pieces, set ever so well forfour hands,

would be equally satisfactory and

.charming in effect. They are truly

beautiful compositions, classic in

point of style, replete with fascinat-

ing melodies of great variety, and

rich as regards harmonic colouring.

Some time ago we reviewed a set of

twenty-four waltzes by the same au-

thor, in which we had occasion to

notice a considerable degree of same-

ness of character and style. This is

far from being the case in the present

waltzes, which shew strong features

of characteristic diversity, and, al-

though certainly not difficult, are

altogether of superior workmanship.

We cannot enter upon a detail of in-

dividual beauties, but, by way of

vouching our assertion, will refer the

reader to No. 4. and particularly to

No. 6. in A b, in which latter Ma-
dame S. has allowed a freer scope to

her imagination, and produced a

movement—for such we may call it

—

which is sure to afford a high treat

to the cultivated musical ear.

A Third Military Divertimentofor
the Piano-forte, in which is intro-

duced the popular Air, " March
over the border," comjiosed by J.

A. Moralt. Pr.2s. 6d.—(Chappell,
New Bond-street.)

A march and rondo in D major,

not exhibiting materials of great ori-

ginality, but written tastefully and

with good tact, very pleasing, and re-

markable for the facility of execu-

tion pervading the whole. On these

accounts the divertimento deserves

to be recommended to pupils whose

progress is not of an advanced de-

scription.

Tenfavourite German Waltzes, com-

posedfor the Pianoforte by Bru-

no Held. Pr. 3s.—(Ewer and

Johanning, Titchborne-street.)

Six favourite Polonaises, composed

for the Pianoforte by Oginski,

Kuffner, Hoffman, Spohr,and Kel-

ler. Pr. 3s.—(Ewer and Johan-

ning.)

Oberoris Horn, a Selection offa-
vourite and modern Waltzes for
the Piano-forte, composed by the

most esteemed Foreign Authors.

Nos. 1. to 14. Pr.6d. each.—(Ewer

and Johanning.)

The above three publications be-
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ing reprints or selections from Con-

tinental works, the only criticism

required at our hands must be a

summary statement of their general

value. With this view, it will be suf-

ficient to observe, that the ten waltzes

by Mr. Bruno Held deserve to be

ranked with classic music ; they are

remarkable for their elegant melo-

dies, and are altogether in the best

style of compositions of this descrip-

tion. On this ground, and as we
observe no difficulties of execution

in any of them, we may strongly

recommmend these waltzes for the

practice of students of moderate pro-

ficiency, who, we are confident, will

be highly pleased with them.

The six polonaises are calculated

for players a shade more advanced

in the art; some of them are already

known in England, where their beau-

ty has rendered them great favour-

ites. Indeed all the six evince the

good taste of the publishers in mak-

ing the selection.

" Oberon's Horn" presents us with

another selection of waltzes in a

cheap and portable form. As they

have been gleaned from a variety

of authors, including Von Weber,

Beethoven, Rossini, Held, and others

not mentioned, their merit naturally

varies likewise, and we find among

them some old friends of long stand-

ing. But as tastes differ, and none

of these waltzes can be said to be

destitute of interest, there is in the

fourteen numbers before us where-

with to please all likings.

ARRANGEMENTS, VARIATIONS, &C.

1. Variations non difficiles pour le Piano-forte

sur la Gavotte de Vestris, par Henri Her?-

Op. 28. Pr. 2s.6d.—(Boosey and Co.)

2. Four favourite Airs from Spontini's Opera

of " La Vestale," arranged for the Piano-

forte, with an, Accomjwnirnent for the Flute,

by G. Kialhnark. Pr. 5s. ~(S. Chappcll,

New Bond-street.)

3. " Dunque io son," arranged for the Piano-

forte, from Rossini's Ojtera, " 11 Barbiere

di Siviglia," by A. Meves. Pr. 3s.—(S.

Chappell, New Bond-street )

4. Operatic Divertisemcnt for the Piano-

forte, in which is introduced Rossini's fa-

vourite Trio, " La mia Spada," from " La
Donna del Logo,'' and the celebrated Pre-

ghiera from "Most in Egitto," by A. Ben-

nett, Mus. Bac. Oxon. Pr. 3s.6d— (S. Chap-

pell )

5. Beethoven's grand Funeral March, com-

posed on the Death of a great Hero, ar-

rangedfor the Piano-forte by W. Carnaby,

Mus Doc. Cantab. Pr. Is.— (S. Chappell.)

6. The favourite Spanish Waltz introduced

in the favourite Ballet of " Le Bal Cham-

petre, arranged for the Piano-forte. Pr.

Is (id.— (S. Chappell.)

1. Considering the intricacy of

most of Mr. Herz's compositions, his

determination to write, once in a way,

variations " non difficiles" is really

laudable. Some students perhaps

may think he has not been as good

as his word ; for the performance of

these variations is not an absolute sine-

cure for the fingers; but upon the

whole it cannot be denied, that mo-
derate players, of some experience

and of a good school, may, with a

little attention, master his present la-

bour satisfactorily. The introduc-

tion has nothing particularly striking

in it ; of the variations on the old

and well-known gavotte of Vestris,

No. 1. is conceived in an easy, fluent

style. In variation 2. a good running

bass, in triplets, forms the character-

istic feature ; but it occasionally falls

into awkward combination with the

treble. No. 3. is extremely pretty.

In No. 5. we observe an interesting

system of crossed hands; its general

style is particularly good, and the

harmony full and efficient; but an

instance of objectionable octaves to-

wards the end appears to have escap-

ed Mr. H.'s attention : the sixth

Q 2
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variation, in C minor, is of a so-

lemn tenor, approaching the church

style—a feature rather out of cha-

racter for Vestris's gavotte. The
finale is very interesting, replete with

tasteful quick passages, particularly

suitable and effective for the piano,

and its general style is of a classic

stamp : the same may be said of the

coda, which is truly excellent.

2. The four airs from La Vesialc,

selected by Mr. Kiallmark, are pro-

bably all that the opera could well

furnish for his purpose. He has

given us the fine martial duet between

Licinio and Giulia, the beautiful

hymn from the chorus of the vestal

virgins, and the excellent well-known

triumphal march. Mr. K.'s arrange-

ment of the hymn is rather plain; but

he has had better success in the rest

of the pieces ; the adaptation of the

duet in particular is remarkably ef-

fective and brilliant.

3. Mr. Meves has given us from

the Barbiere di Siviglia, besides

the piece mentioned in the title, the

masterly comic air which introduces

the count under the disguise of Ro-

sina's music-master, and the well-

known favourite polacca. All these

are arranged with perfect propriety,

suitable amplifications of the original

are occasionally and judiciously in-

troduced, and the whole forms a

sprightly and very attractive lesson,

within the reach of even junior pu-

pils.

4. The contents of Mr. Bennett's

divertimento are pretty nearly given

in its title-page; but there is be-

sides a quick movement by way of

conclusion, probably of Mr. B.'s own
invention : of this latter we cannot

say any thing either derogatory or

particularly encomiastic ; it is one of

those | movements, the substantial

parts of which are of very common
occurrence even in ball-rooms. The
operatic airs are well arranged ; the

passages engrafted by Mr. B. are in

good taste, and eminently congenial

with the character of the instrument.

The adaptation of the beautiful

prayer, " Dal tuo stellato soglio," is

very good, and the little variation ap-

pended to it tasteful.

5. Although Beethoven's incompa-

rableFuneral March is known to every

amateur of cultivated taste, and va-

rious editions of it are in circulation,

its publication by Dr. Carnaby may
naturally be supposed to have sug-

gested itself on the recent death of

its great author. We are not ex-

actly aware of the share claimed by

Dr. C. in the present arrangement,

unless the latter term were meant to

refer to a transposition of key ; the

original being written in A b minor,

and Dr. C.'s publication being in

A k minor; a key undoubtedly more

easy, but far from being equally so-

lemn and impressive.

6. The Spanish waltz, in the ballet

of " Le Bal Champetre," is the air

universally known in England under

the name of " Isabel :" the arrange-

ment before us is perfectly proper, and

includes, moreover, a couple of sa-

tisfactory variations upon the same

theme. It will form a pleasant exer-

cise for junior students.

VOCAL MUSIC.

1. " Selve felici e care," an Italian Notturno

for two Voices, composed by Pio. Cianchet-

tini. No. 1. Pr. 2s. 6d.— (S.Chappell.)

2. " Roses and lilies," a Ballad, composed,

and respectfully dedicated I o Miss Goleborn,

by William Carnaby, Mus. Doc. Cantab.

Pr.ls.Gd.— (S.Chappell.)

3. " Oh ! dear to me," a favourite Air, com-

posed, and dedicated to Miss Dupuoy, by S.

Nelson. Pr. 2s.— (S. Chappell.)

1. Mr. Cianchettini's notturno for

two voices is an interesting composj-
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tion. The melody is sweet, tender,

and tasteful, agreeably varied in its

component periods, and effectively

supported by the second voice, as

well as by a well-devised and properly

diversified accompaninent for the pi-

ano-forte. The whole may be exe-

cuted without difficulty by moderate

vocal proficients. In some instances we

observe syllables lengthened through

rather a long space of time, the good

effect of which, to modern ears, is

somewhat questionable, particularly

as the tempo is rather of the slow kind.

2. Dr. Carnaby's " Roses and li-

lies" is an agreeable trifle ; the me-

lody possesses fluent softness, and

the harmonic arrangement imparts

to it an effective degree of support.

The former, however, we are free to

say, bears too great a resemblance

to the air of " Rest thee, babe," to

be allowed the merit of originality.

3. Mr. Nelson's " Oh ! dear to me"
is stated to have been sung by Miss

Paton, and also by Miss George, and

we cannot doubt its having met with

complete success. Although we ob-

serve some ideas which may not lay

claim to incontestable originality, the

song is altogether of a superior or-

der, and does him great credit ; in-

deed we may safely declare, that

vocal compositions so interesting in

point of melody, so perfect in regard

to style, and so complete as to the

order and good keeping of the suc-

cessive thoughts, variety of treatment,

and workmanlike harmonic arrange-

ment, do not often come under our

cognizance. Neither the vocal part,

nor that of the piano-forte, presents

any intricacies of execution.

GUITAR AND HARP MUSIC.

1 . Three Italian Airs, arranged for the Spa-

nish Guitar, by J. A. Niiske. Pr.3s.— (Faine

and Hopkins, Cornhill.)

2. '* L'Aurore," on Journal de Guilare, Ao. I.

contenant dixhuit Pieces pour la Guitare

senle, de Giuliani, Legnani, Aguado,Carulli

Diabelli et Horetsky, et" Al ultra laceiove-

dersi in braccio in un Momcnto," Air fa-
vori de Giuliani. Choisies et corrigees par
Monsieur Horetsky. Pr. 4s.—(Ewer and
Johanning.)

3. French Air, arranged with Variations for
the Harp, composed by Ph. J. Meyer. Pr.

3s.—(S. Chappell.)

4. " Souvenir d'Jrlandc," a Fantasia on the

admired Air " Robin Adair," for the Harp.
by N. C. Bochsa. Pr. 4s.— (S. Chappell.)

5. The favourite Quartett in Winter's Opera

of " Opferfest" with Variations for the

Harp, composed by S. Dussek. Pr. 2s.

—

(S.Chappell.)

1. The three Italian airs arrant-

ed by Mr. Niiske for the Spanish

guitar are, " Compiagni mi nol sai,"

Weber ;
" Prati che di fiori adorno,"

Perrucchini ; and " Lontano sen

fugge la nebbia," Ledesma. The
value of this selection is unquestion-

able ; the elegance of Perrucchini's

air, and the charming simplicity of

that of Ledesma, are sure to please

every cultivated ear: the aria of C.

M. von Weber exhibits the fine, nay

intense, feeling which distinguishes

most of the productions of this ce-

lebrated German genius ; it has

greater depth of expression than the

two others, and although easy as to

notes, requires corresponding taste

and simplicity in its vocal execution.

The guitar -accompaniment is ar-

ranged with every desirable attention

to good harmonic effect and variety

of colouring : it cannot be termed

difficult, yet it demands a consider-

able degree of familiarity with the

instrument.

2. The arrival of Mr. Horetsky

in this country adds one more to the

list of first -rate professors now in

London, under whose scientific tui-

tion the guitar bids fair ere long to

be generally cultivated in the upper
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circles. Mr. H. comes from the first

of schools, Vienna, where the theo-

retical knowledge of Giuliani and

the execution of Legnani have long

rendered this instrument a universal

favourite, so as to be called in aid of

almost every concert in that musical

city. Under the superintendence of

the former of these masters, Mr. Ho-

retsky pursued during several years

his studies. We have not yet had

an opportunity of hearing this gen-

tleman's performance, but report

speaks of him as a worthy successor

of his celebrated master.

The present selection, as may
be judged from the list of authors

enumerated in the title of the book,

is really valuable. It contains many
elegant themes and selected airs, ar-

ranged as solos with much taste and

with great attention to harmonic cor-

rectness : some few are rather beyond

the standard of amateur-playing in

its present state of advance; but the

greater part may be executed, after

a little practice, by very moderate

performers. In future numbers we
would recommend the more difficult

portions being occasionally fingered.

The air by Giuliani to Metastasio's

poetry is the only vocal piece in the

collection, and presents an additional

attraction from the facility of the

accompaniment. The melody is very

graceful and of easy execution. The
work is brought out with much typo-

gaphical neatness, and likely to be

in universal favour with guitar-play-

ers, particularly if the numbers be

published at sufficient intervals to

admit of one livraison being well

studied before the next appears.

3. The French air which Mr.
Meyer has chosen for his theme is

one of attractive simplicity. The
variations are five in number, and are

devised in a manner at once classic

and indicative of the skill and expe-

rience which Mr. M. is universally

allowed to possess on his instrument;

their execution therefore ought not

to be attempted by a performer of

mediocre abilities. An interesting

introduction, analogous with the

theme, precedes the variations.

4. Mr. Bochsa's " Souvenir d'lr-

lande" consists of a spirited allegro,

the air of " Robin Adair," with five

variations, and an air from Boieldieu's

La Dame Blanche. The variations

constitute the principal portion of

the publication ; they are written with

the clearness and great musical tact

which characterize most of Mr. B.'s

compositions, and they require an

advanced player to produce a suit-

able effect.

5. The variations on the quartett

in Winter's Interrupted Sacrifice

are three in number. They present

no features of the higher order of

composition ; at the same time they

are of a satisfactory and pleasing de-

scription ; and this circumstance, to-

gether with their unquestionable fa-

cility in point of execution, will no

doubt render them acceptable to

players of limited advancement.

THE DRAMA.
ITALIAN OPERA.

The interest and variety created

and displayed at the above theatre

during the past month, stand unri-

valled : yet, strange to say, our no-

tice must, of necessity, be short ; for

we have no novelty wherewith to gra*
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tify our readers. For tills we have

three good reasons : first, hecause this

has been the benefit season of those

performers who have, during the

gloominess of the winter, banished

ennui from around us, enlivened our

hearts, and belied the French joke

about Englishmen cutting their

throats in despair from repeated fog-

surfeits; secondly, notwithstanding

its abstract interest, the period has

been one of repetitions ; and, third-

ly, and by way of corollary, we have

given in our former Numbers due

notice of their several and respective

merits; and we therefore hate mor-

tally all works of supererogation.

The season will now close in a

few nights, and, sooth to say, it is full

time it should ; for, notwithstanding

Pasta's magnificence, Caradori's

grace, Toso's extended symmetry,

Fanny Aytoun's interest, and little

Brocard's fairyisrn, the London Dog-
days are not exactly to our taste for

scenic representations. Before, how-

ever, the doors of the Opera-House

be shut for the year, let us conclude,

as we began, by joining our feeble

praise to that of the gratified multi-

tude, who have confessed that Mr.

Ebers has more than fulfilled his

early promises, and that he has rich-

ly deserved the success which he has

achieved. We have understood that,

allured by this very success of the

present lessee, competitors have ad-

vanced to dispute with him the ho-

nour of generalship for the ensuing-

winter: but we trust that Mr. Ebers

knows too well that the public are

his warm friends to wish to change;

and we are confident that the public

are too gratified to desire any altera-

tion. Thus much is due to the

proprietor for his meritorious exer-

tions.

The performances this month
have been La Morte di Didone,

L'Ingauno Felice, Semiramide, Tan-
credi, Romeo e Julielta, Medea, La
Gazza Ladra, Maria Stuart Re-
gina di Scozia, and, with the usual

ballets, the revival of the Page In-

constant. In all these, with the ex-

ception of two, Pasta is the heroine

;

and were we to use all the sesquipe-

dalian words in the language, we could

not say more than we have already

done to express our enthusiastic ad-

miration of this lady's qualities, or

add one iota to her extended fame.

In one of the most arduous of her

characters indeed she has, by the

merest chance, had a powerful rival

:

we allude to Mademoiselle Georges
of the Theatre Francais. This lady,

after a limited number of perform-

ances at the little Tottenham Thea-
tre (which closed with her last ap-

pearance), was advised to take a be-

nefit at the Italian Opera-House.

The tragedy selected for the display of

her talents was Voltaire's Semiraniis,

wherein she powerfully excited the

interest and warmest applause of a

crowded audience, and reminded her

English hearers of the best days of

Siddous. After this it will be only

necessary for Pasta's excellence to

say, that she suffered not the slight-

est injury; for both the competitors

were equally excellent, and it was a

drawn encounter.

In the revived ballet our new fa-

vourite, Brocard, is equally bewitch-

ing with our old favourite, llonzi

Vestris,
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FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.

PROMENADE DllESS.

Gitos de Naples dress of fawn

colour, made high and easy, with a

little fulness in the centre of the

front and back set in, in the band

round the waist. The sleeves are

large and full, and fastened at the

wrist by black velvet bracelets, with

amulet clasps. The skirt is orna-

mented with a broad ribbon, en carre,

of the same colour, above a deep

flounce, with small scollops at the

edge, pinked ; the ribbon, en carre,

is repeated, and beneath is a drapery

spread out at the top and bottom

like a fan, drawn together in the

centre, and confined by a bow. Large

circular vandyked collerette of

French cambric, beautifully worked,

and tied at the throat with azure

gauze ribbon ; the ends are very long,

and each terminated by a bow : work-

ed vandyke cuffs of French cambric.

Hat of azure gros de Naples, crossed

with yellow and purple ; it is large

and open in front, displaying the hair,

which is very tastefully arranged in

large curls: the strings are, one of

rose colour, the other of azure, and

confine the hat close to the chin : the

crown is rather low, and decorated

with Peruvian browallias and passion-

flowers, and ribbons of azure and

rose-colour. Gloves and shoes of

blue kid.

evening dress.

Dress of white crape over a white

satin slip ; the corsage is made slight-

ly full and rather high, with a nar-

row tucker of folded crepe lisse.

The sleeves are extremely short and

full, and ornamented with three ser-

pentine scrolls, formed of oval rose-

colour puffs, large at the shoulder,

where they commence, and gradually

decreasing to a point. The front of

the dress is decorated by three

wreaths of rose-colour laurel-leaves,

beginning at the row of leaves that

surrounds the top of the bust ; they

approximate at the waist, extend

and rather enlarge as they descend,

and form the upper part of the

border ofthe skirt. The centre wreath

passes beneath, and unites the base

of the serpentine ornaments, formed

of oval puffs placed together as on

the sleeve, only considerably larger
;

the centre scrolls meet in an elegant

form in front, and are united by a

fancy cross ; small circular spots are

dispersed between the laurel and

about the border : the skirt is ter-

minated by a double row of vandyke

rose-colour satin. The head-dress

is composed of alternate bows of gold

tissue and crimson ribbon on the left

side; a comb richly adorned with co-

loured stones in front, where a bird

of Paradise inserts its beak, and its

beautiful plumage falls gracefully over

the right side ; bows of ribbon are

then placed more forward, and a lace

veil descends in elegant drapery

from the back of the head. Gold

ear-rings, chain, and eye-glass ; white

cornelian necklace, entwined with

gold ; broad gold bracelets set with

rubies ; white kid gloves ; white sa-

tin shoes.
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FASHIONABLE IT RNITURE.
A GOTHIC TOILETTE.

There are now extant very few

articles of furniture, if any, beyond the

time of Queen Elizabeth, the style of

which, it is well known, differs widely

from that of the early part of Hen-
ry VIII. as at that period a total

change took place in architecture,

and, of course, in all the minor

branches. The Roman and Gothic

were united, and formed a sort of

mixed style, possessing neither the

grandeur of the former, nor the taste

of the latter: therefore, for want of

examples, the decorator must select

from architectural remains and from

combinations which unite fitness with

truth of character.

In the annexed design, which re-

presents a lady's toilette, or dressing-

table, the artist has endeavoured to

preserve the true domestic Gothic

form and details, and to avoid the ec-

clesiastical style, which has too often

been adopted in some of the man-

sions of our noblemen and gentle-

men. As the pointed arch is a lead-

ing feature of the ecclesiastical ar-

chitecture, the flat or elliptical should

be adopted in preference; for which

reason the top of the glass is made

of a four-centred arch, surmounted

with crockets and a finial, having a

perforated projection on each side,

adorned with traceries, which serve

both as a support and ornament. The
drawers placed under the glass, as

well as the table, partake of the same

character : the latter is supported at

the four corners by slender pillars,

surmounted in front by three very

flat arches, above which a great va-

riety of tracery is introduced. Rose

or fancy wood may be used ; a few

of the principal ornaments to be in

or-molu. The tracery requires very

little projection.

We have now so many skilful

workmen in Gothic, that very elabo-*

rate pieces of furniture may be made

at a moderate price, compared with

what it was a few years ago.

INTELLIGENCE, LITER
The Island of Ceylon has always been

regarded by the votaries of Buddha as

the birthplace and abode of Gaudma,

their supreme object of reverence ; and

it is universally considered by the Indo-

Chinese states as the source of their laws

and doctrine. The genuine records of

Buddhism cannot but be highly interest-

ing, as they are the principle of faith

and practice for not less than one hundred

and eighty millions of souls. To trace

the history and sacred institutions of so

large a portion of the human race is of

the more importance at the present mo-

Vol.X. No.LVL
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ment, when the events of the late war

have placed under British sway several

provinces, the religion and civil policy of

which are founded on Buddhism. To
afford facilities for this purpose to the

English reader, a translation is preparing

of the most prized of the sacred books

of these regions, from manuscripts pre-

sented by the highest class of Buddhists

in Ceylon, as the most 'valuable token of

their respect, to Sir Alexander Johnston,

formerly chief justice and president of

the council in that island. These books

contain the original matter literally trans-

R
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lated from the Pake text of the Maha-

vansi, or the Doctrine, Race, and Line-

age of Buddha; the Raja-vali, or the

Series of Kings; and the Raja-ratnaca-

ri; the Jewel-Mine, or Ocean of Kings.

The English translation of these sacred

and historical records, which come down

to the period of the Portuguese conquests

in Ceylon, will form three 8vo. volumes,

and appear in the course of the ensuing

winter. Names of subscribers are re-

ceived by the publisher of the Reposi-

tory ; and it is intended to limit the im-

pression to the number subscribed for.

Mr. J. P. Greaveswill speedily pub-

lish a translation of a series of Letters on

Infant Education, addressed to him by

the late Mr. Pestalozzi.

An Historical Narrative of Dr. Fran-

cia's Reign in Paraguay is in the press.

A Journal from Buenos-Ayres to Co-

quimbo, through the provinces of Cordo-

va, Tucuman, and Salta, to Potosi, and

thence by the deserts of Caranjato Arica,

undertaken on behalf of the Chilian and

Peruvian Mining Company, by Captain

Andrews, is announced.

Mr. Southey has nearly ready The His-

tory of Portugal from the earliest times

to the commencement of the Peninsular

war.

Mr. Imlah has announced a collection

of poems and songs, some of them in

the Scottish dialect, entkledMay-Floioers.

Sketches of History and Imagination,

by Mr. Charles Swain, will shortly be

published.

Mr. Henry Trevanion has in the press

The Influence of Apathy and other Poems.

. Dr. Brewster of Edinburgh is engaged

upon a System of Popular and Practical

Science, which is designed to furnish the

educated classes, but particularly the

young of both sexes, with a series of po-

pular works on the various brandies of

science, brought down to the humblest

capacities, and yet capable of imparting

scientific knowledge to the best informed

ranks of society.

The lovers of the Muse will be grati-

fied to learn, that the classic pen of

Mr. N. T. Carrington, whose " Dart-

moor" has placed him high in the ranks

of living British poets, is engaged on a

collection of Lays and Legends of the

West ; an interesting theme, from the

treatment of which we anticipate no small

accession to the author's well-earned po-

pularity. He intends to publish by sub-

scription.

The Directors of the British Institu-

tion have set an example eminently cal-

culated to promote the cultivation of the

highest department of the arts, in the

presentation of Hilton's noble picture of

Christ Crucified (for which they gave a

thousand guineas) to the new church at

Pimlico ; and Northcote's painting of

Christ's Agony in the Garden to the church

in Regent-street, near Hanover -square.

They have also recently commissioned

two of our rising artists, Mr. Jones and

Mr. Briggs, to paint each an historical

subject connected with the glories of our

navy, to be presented to Greenwich Hos-

pital. The subject assigned to Mr. Jones

is the memorable visit of his late Majesty

to Lord Howe at Portsmouth, when he

returned victorious from the battle of the

1st of June, 1794 ; and Mr. Briggs has

for his theme the action under Lord St.

Vincent, the particular circumstance be-

ing the splendid achievement of Lord

Nelson's when boarding one ship over

another. It will be recollected that the

same body last year gave 600/. each to

Messrs. Arnald and Drummond for two

naval subjects, painted for the same hos-

pital.

In our last number we recorded the

death of that distinguished patron of na-

tive British art, Lord de Tabley. His

admirable collection of pictures has since

been brought to the hammer, and pro-

duced between seven and eight thousand

pounds, being nearly two thousand be-

yond the original cost.
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IllNALDO AND ANTONIA.
Book II.

And where his frown of hatred darkly fell,

Hope withering fled, and Mercy sighed farewell.

BYRON'S " Corsair."

WiiEitK Andalusia, rich in flowers and fruits,

Hears her fair head in fertile loveliness,

RJy valiant father own'd a fair domain,

A noble palace, where his eve of life

Was spent in splendour, won by early toil.

He was a hero, and he lov'd the name
Of soldier; and to arms he bred his son.

At length it happen'd in the field of fight

My sword preserved the safety of my king

And wounded Don Huberto, he who late

Sought thy fair hand, my loved Antonia.

Ingratitude, though oft a royal fault,

Was not our monarch's; for his noble heart

Own'd me for his preserver, and as such

He honoured me. I left my happy home
For the more brilliant tho' less lovely scenes

Which gild a court.

Could wealth, or splendid fame,

Or monarch's love, have satisfied the soul

Of man, then I indeed had been most blest.

Though courtiers murmur'd at the stripling

lord,

'Twas said I bore my honours with such meek
And gentle courtesy, that those whose hate

Was rous'd by my good fortune ceas'd at

length

Their sneers, and lov'd me for myself alone;

And there was one whose young and tender

heart

I, though unconsciously, had won. She was

]}y nature fashioned with the nicest care,

Nor rigid censor of a female form

Could ever have discerned in her one fault.

Her love was not disguis'd. My sovereign

saw

Where her affections turn'd, and gave con-

sent

That I should call her miue : she was the

child,

The orphan daughter of his mother's son,

His youngest brother, who had lost his life

In combating for Spain against the Moors.

I could nqt say I lov'd her; and the king,

Offended at my coldness, asked, with ire,

Why I was so indifferent to the maid.

" Forgive me, royal liege," I humhly said,

" I cannot make thy noble niece my bride.

Shall I with empty vows but mock her love,

And for her warm affections basely give

In cold return a hand, a simple name,

Aye, and a name scarce known till thou, my
lord,

Stamp'd it with honour? Yes, my gracious

sire,

Ere I beheld this court, my plighted faith

Was given to one, whom having loved, I

could

As soon turn traitor to thy royal self

As be a rebel to my heart's first flame."

The monarch smiled : " I could have wish'd,"

he said,

" To make fair Laura happy with the man
She has distinguish'd in the dearest way
A woman can, by giving him her heart

:

But let it pass—friendship itself must bow
To love, all-conquering love. Who is the

maid
Whose wond'rous charms it seems havelull'd

to sleep

The hopes of young Ambition ? Is she worth
So great a sacrifice ? I need not ask

A lover, doubtless he'll say ' Yes.' Then win
And wear thy bridal favours ; he who sav'd

His monarch's life shall ne'er repent the

deed;

Think me thy friend, and not thy tyrant lord

To force thy free affections to his will."

At length I called thy angel mother mine,

Call'd her by that endearing name, my wife;

And when I first thy ruby lip and cheek

Stamp'd with a father's kiss, my cup of joy,

Fill'd to the brim, in transport overflow'd.

Not long remained this dream of happiness

—

Revenge and slighted love and woman's
pride,

Join'd with a courtier's envy, ruthless hurl'd

Me from the dizzy pinnacle of power.

Fair Laura had a brother, he was one

Who, like the bee, would roam from flower to

flower

Only to rob it of its sweets : he saw

And lov'd thy mother : did I say he lov'd ?

No ! such a sentiment as holy love

His bosom never cherish'd ; and the vile

And spurious likeness of so pure a flame

Lighted his breast—a temple worthy it.

Virtue was thy fair mother's other name-
She spum'd Don Carlos' passion, and refused

To hear his tale of adoration ; scorn'd

Alike his tears and prayers. I've heard it

said,

" Hell has no fury like a woman scoru'd"-?^

R 2
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But 'tis not to the softer sex alone

A character so direful is confin'd;

lor man's proud heart can feel the torturing

rage

Of unrequited love and wounded pride
;

And beiiig more powerful, is more dangerous

too.

Tears have been known to quench the raging

fire

In woman's bosom ; but in man's the drops

Dim not the eye, but stain the rapier's point
;

Or, worse than death, will strike at dearest

fame.

As some proud vessel, when the ocean's calm,

Securely rides upon the sleeping waves,

Sudden a storm, roused by the breath of fate,

Flings to the skies the raging billows' spray :

Vain each attempt to save the gallant bark

—

The crew may struggle—oh! for life is dear,

And still they hope till life and hope expire.

The sun beholds that vessel beautiful,

As his last lingering ray falls on her sails
;

And when he sinks to rest, he bids the moon

Shine on the deck to light her on her way :

His parting ray shines on a jovial crew

High fraught with hope; his rising beam dis-

plays

A wreck.

Thus unexpected was my fate

—

I slept a monarch's favourite, but rose

To be a banished man. 1 went, as was

My daily custom, to attend the king
;

But, lo ! the smile which used to light his

cheek

When Constodella bow'd before his throne,

Was now exchanged for a most chilling

frown.

Soon as he saw me, " Trait'rous lord," he

cried,

" Know'st thou the sword hangs o'er thy

guilty head ?

Was it for this I rais'd thee in my realm ?

Gave all but sceptre to thy able hand ?

And that it seems was grudg'd, thou wantest

all!

Why didst thou in the battle save my life?

Was it to let ine know ingratitude,

That sin which cost proud Lucifer his heaven,

Was not with him consign'd to lowest hell ?

Better had I in bloody conquest died,

With my green laurels circling o'er my bier,

Than liv'd expos'd to an assassin's kuife.

And yet I mourn thy fall, unhappy man,

And perhaps may blame myself for these

thy crimes.

Vhe sunshine of prosperity has woke

Tassions and vices which perchance had

slept,

Had not our courtly beams warin'd them to

life."

" My lord," I ask'd, " what demon can sug-

gest

Such thoughts as these to thy once generous

heart?

Who are the witnesses ? who shall affirm

Thy safety, Ferdinand, was not my care ?

Yes, on this sword I vow'd,in fields of fight,

Before the army, to defend thy life

And safety with my own : ne'er has my mind

Conceiv'd a thought of thee it might not ask

The Virgin Mother to behold, and seal

|

With the pure sanction of her holy name

j

And warmest approbation—she whose son

j

Has blest the sacred form of majesty

l With awful powers. Condemn me not un-

heard,

! My noble liege
;
justice the meanest hind

Demands and has. Bring my accuser forth,

j
If he dare meet the man whom he has wrong'd,

And let him prove his accusations dread

—

I'll answer him."

The monarch frown'd,

" Read this ! " and gave a letter to my hand.

" Deny thy writing, thou most treacherous

man !

See here ths living record of thy guilt

—

I know it well— disclaim it if thou darest."

(To be continued.)

A YEAR AGO.
A year ago ! a year has fled,

My friend, since last I saw thy face;

And though twelve tedious moons have

waned,

Thy image bears no fainter trace.

Oh ! fresh it lives to memory's soul,

As it was in that parting hour:

I see thy radiant smile, those eyes

Restor'd in all their wonted power.

It needs to fond affection's breast

No aid from Promethean art

:

Remembrance draws more vivid tints;

There is no artist like the heart.

Since parted nevermore to meet,

If worse than vain to think on thee.

Absence, if thou canst give a balm,

Oh ! yield that blissful cup to me !

Well, let it be ; what thou wast once

It matters not for me to paint;

But I must now regard thee as

A worshipper would do his saint.
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Oh ! not as man to thee henceforth

Shall my wand'ring thoughts be given

;

But as a being not of earth,

A star, a radiant star, of heaven.

Yes, I may join the giddy throng,

And with the lip of glee beguile;

But memory is awake to know,

That I could weep e'en wheu I smile.

So o'er some lonely sepulchre

The blushing flowers of spring may bloom :

Yet who would choose a bridal wreath

From buds which open'd o'er the tomb ?

So sunshine smiles upon the waves

Where gulfs and caverns yawn beneath;

So brilliant meteors charm the eye,

But lure the traveller to his death.

One sigh, one tear, for what is pastj

And should another dare to flow,

Virtue herself for worth like thine

So poor a tribute must allow.

D. L. J.

THE DISCONSOLATE LOVER
Lamenting the Absence of his Mistress.

How long will my love turn her footsteps

away,

And forsake the dear scenes round my
! Thou Sun, who wilt gild the soft shades of

The morn rises lovely to all but to me,

And wafts its sweet zephyrs so healthful

around

;

Creation's gay offspring may boast they are

free,

While I with the fetters of anguish am
bound.

The spring-time returns with its flow'rets so

Jjay,

To deck the bleak mountain and far-stretch-

ing plain,

To chase the sad gloom of stern winter away,

And foretel the bright coming of summer
again.

But the fragrance of morn, or the spring-

time's return,

Or summer's bright coming, can cheer me
no more,

If alone sensibility's flame is to burn,

Nor warm the fond hearts it united before.

I sigh when I think on the days that are past
;

Remembrance so tearful their joys can re-

trace :

By time's gloomy mantle they all are o'er-

cast

;

But time their remembrance can never

efface.

peaceful abode ?

How long will her ling'ring those pleasures
!

delay,

That cheer her lorn Edwin through life's

dreary road ?

Ah ! once he could boast of her presence so

dear,

At morn's lovely rising and evening's lone

hour,

When list'ning, we oft would with ecstasy

hear

The warblers of nature their melody pour
;

And oft through each valley's low winding

would rove,

And o'er the bright hill's glitt'ring summit
ascend,

Or down the deep pathway of each peaceful

grove,

Where Friendship directed, our footsteps

would tend.

the west,

And bring the bright morn from thine east-

ern domain,

Oh ! speed the lone hours, and haste to thy

rest,

To restore my fond love to my bosom again.

Then may she no more turn her footsteps

away
;

But grace the lov'd scenes round my peace-

ful abode!

Oh ! may she no longer those pleasures de-

lay,

That cheer her lorn Edwin through life's

dreary road

!

Beta.

STANZAS.
" Vanne in labbri e alle guance amorosetto

Delia mia bella e desdegnosa Clori."

Go, lovely rose, and greet the fair,

The maid that blooms like thee

;

And whisper in her tender ear,

Sometimes to think on me.

But, ah ! these lov'd haunts now deserted

alarm,

And sad through the groves the low breezes

will moan;
And valleys and hills have no longer a charm,

Since far from these scenes the dear charm- I Thy richest perfume there disclose,

er is gone, Nor deem that bosom cold.

Go, midst her bosom's purtst snows

Thy crimson leaves unfold
;
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What ! though full oft in Alpine vale

The shrub neglected springs,

And sighing, to the passing gale

Its useless fragrance flings;

Yet deem not cold that maiden's breast,

Though white as Alpine snow :

There soft affection loves to rest,

And taste and feeling glow.

Late didst thou reign, midst beauty's throng,

Thy queen's peculiar care :

So shews my love the nymphs among

Fairest where all are fair !

Soon, lovely rose, thy hues shall flee,

Nor wait the winter's gloom ;

But Anna's charms shall boast for me

The spring's perpetual bloom.

D. C. A.

LINES
Addressed to Mrs. Jane Brown,

On her departure from England, in testimony of tlie

fcelings of gratitude and affection inspired by the

maternal solicitude and tender ness'with which that

! Lady ceaselessly watched over the Writer during a

painful and trying indisposition of some weeks' du-

ration.

Rend not the chain ! 'twere misery !

1 reck'd not thus to part from thee ;

And, oh ! when o'er the moaning sea,

Oft-time shalt thou remember'd be ;

But sought in vain!

By blighted hope, by joy gone by,

By lorn affection's wild'ring sigh,

By the dim tear in sorrow's eye,

To thy dear breast this heart would fly

To sooth its pain.

Still'd be the surges of the deep

;

Soft sigh the gales that o'er them sweep

;

No hand to wring, no eye to weep,

Sweet be thy thoughts, and calm thy sleep,

O'er ocean's way.

Through chance, through change, through

chequer'd years,

Through joys and woes, through smiles and

tears,

Through witching hopes and anguish'd fears,

Through all that life or chills or cheers,

For thee I'll pray

!

But go ! the wizard spell is o'er ;

Fate wills thee to a stranger shore

:

We part, perchance to meet mo more!

Yet e'er shall faithful mem'ry store.

Bright dreams of thee.

And, oh ! when all is light and clear,

When hope illumes thy lov'd career,

When joy beats high, and friends are near,

Remember her who lingers here,

And think on me!

Elizabeth S. C.

Jw?ie30, 1827.

A SPRING LAY.
From the " sweet south," suddenly,

Spring hath ventured o'er the sea j

Grateful birds are round her singing,

At her feet fair flowers are springing:

Lovely visitor, once more
Welcome to our cloudy shore!

From her darling Italy,

Thibet, and sweet Araby,

From her loveliest Orient valleys,

Orange-beaming groves and alleys,

Lo ! sweet Spring, with fairy smile,

Comes to renovate our Isle

!

Isle-enchanting mariner

!

All our fields look gay through her
j

Duteous Zephyrs that attended

Their queen-voyager, and blended

Sweets around her, still dispense

In her path their frankincense.

Ye who would her banquet taste,

To the fields and woodlands haste,

Where the goddess deigns to tarry,

While her plumed minstrels marry,

And on budding boughs express

Their connubial happiness.

For to that rude ardent boy,

Summer, Spring is ever coy

;

And at sight of the hot wooer,

She will fly from her pursuer,

Daring once again the sea,

For sweet maiden liberty.

Printed by L. Harrison, 5, Prince's-street, Leicester-square.
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VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS.
SHAVTNGTON OR SHENTON HALL, SHROPSHIRE, THE SEAT OF THE

EA11L OF KILMOREY.

The county of Shropshire, the

want of a complete history of which

lias been severely felt, abounds in

seats of noblemen and gentlemen,

possessing much interest on account

of their antiquity. Shavington or

Shenton Hall, the subject of the an-

nexed plate, is one of the most spa-

cious and ancient mansions in the

county, and appears to have belong-

ed to the Earls of Kilmorey many

years prior to the completion of

Camden's Survey. It is situated on

the northern part of thecounty,\vhich

borders upon Cheshire, and about

three miles from the town of Dray-

ton. It is a brick edifice, with

quadrangular towers at each corner,

like most buildings of its age, and has

aheavy appearance: yet, with the sur-

rounding woods and plantations, it

forms a pleasing contrast, especially

as the general aspect of this county

has been much altered by the nu-

merous potteries and other works.

The noble proprietor of this man-

sion has another beautiful estate in

Ireland, from which he derives his

title : his son and heir is Viscount

Newry.

The drawing from which our en-

graving was made was taken by Mr.

Crouch, an artist but little known,

who has lately been employed by

Mr. Horner in the completion of his

Panoramic View of London.

WHITMORE-LODGE, BERKS,
THE SEAT OF ROBERT MANGLES, ESQ.

According to our original plan of

giving Views of the different Noble-

men's and Gentlemen's Seats which

adorn the richly cultivated plains of

Vol.X. No. LVII.

England, we purposed introducing

such only as are conspicuous for ex-

tent of building, or beauty and gran-

deur of architecture, combined with

S
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picturesque scenery. We regret,

however, that this plan has obliged

us to pass over many of the beauti-

ful little villas, which, nevertheless,

challenge attention and command
our admiration. Impressed with

these feelings, we cannot refrain from

presenting our readers with the an-

nexed View of Whitmore- Lodge,
which, for combinations of the pic-

turesque, ranks inferior to few man-
sions ofmuch higher pretensions. The
house commands a veryextensive view

of Windsor Forest; and the grounds

are tastefully laid out, and adorned

with the choicest shrubs and flowers.

Though upon a small scale, yet its

arrangements, internal and external,

render this place a most delightful

residence.

SEPTEMBER.

September is perhaps the most

attractive of all the months in the

year ; it has neither the sultriness of

July and August, nor the chill of

October. The morning, the noon,

the evening of a fine September day

have each of them their separate

charms ; and whether your walk be

through the fields, or in the orchard

or the garden, beauty and prodiga-

lity are around you: here, you have

the golden waving corn ; there, the

gatbered harvest ; and on all sides

the woods and the copses still in

their leafy beauty, and just touched

with the first streak of Autumn's

pencil.

If your walk be early, you see the

skylark, circling in the sunny beams

of the morning, mounting up and up,

and chanting all the while his merry

roundelay ; and you see the gossamer

spread upon every hedge, and the

dewdrop clinging to every blade. If \\

you go out at noon, the white, the

speckled, and the saffron-winged

butterflies flit by ; and the dragon-

fly glances gold and silver in the

noon-beam. Bees are hanging on

every clover-head, and feasting on

the yet lingering sweets of the honey-

suckle. There is then usually a

light air abroad, gently ruffling the

corn-fields, which rise and fall like

the soft heavings of a peaceful bo-

som. But it is in the evening when
the charm of this month is felt the

deepest. Go out before sunset;

watch the day die upon the hill-

tops; go into the wood, and pause :

perhaps the parting note ofthe wood-
lark breaks upon the stillness; if not,

there is nothing to disturb the silence,

save the tinkling of little brooks that

cannot be heard by day. And now the

landscape grows dim; and the moon,

the harvest moon, dipping among the

white curdled clouds, comes forth.

Gentle beauty ! solitary traveller !

wanderer through the fields of hea-

ven ! no wonder poets hymn thee,

and lovers gaze upon thee ! But
September is not a month for poetry

and contemplation only; it abounds
in palpable things: the garden and
the orchard bend under the cluster-

ing fruit; the woods are full of

filberts, and the trailing shrubs are

heavy with wild berries. It is the

season, in short, when we not only

discover Nature to be beautiful, but

her Author to be bountiful.
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PA11VENUES.

How time flics! It nppcars but

yesterday that Mary Elmer came to

vesicle at Longbrook with her aunt,

the curate's wife ; but yesterday

since Anne Stanmore left Longbrook

for London on a visit to a relation
;

and yet many years have passed, so

many that these two portionless in-

consequent girls have grown into

dowagers of some consideration.

There is an old, though perhaps a

vulgar, proverb, which says, "It is

better to be born lucky than rich
;"

and the ladies in question are a good

illustration of its truth. No two

girls, born in the same country, could

be more unlike than Mary and Anne.

Mary was short and inclined to em-

bonpoint, what we call a round fi-

gure, with a pretty rosy face, hazel

eyes, and auburn hair : her principal

charm was an even, uninterrupted

flow of cheerful spirits ; acharm which

most of us, who have had much ex-

perience in this troublesome world,

are ready enough to appreciate.

—Anne was tall and well formed

;

she was not beautiful ; indeed I do

not think, excepting her eyes, which

were large, blue, and shaded by long

silken lashes, that she had any pre-

tensions to what is commonly known

by the name of beauty; but she pos-

sessed what the French call conte-

nance, that attraction so universally

felt, yet so hard to describe. She

could be " grave or gay" as the whim

took ; she had a sad way of " shoot-

ing at folly as it flies," that rendered

her very unpopular with her young

companions, amongst whom she was

generally distinguished as " that

disagreeable girl, Anne Stanmore :"

but she consoled herself for this

misfortune by engrossing most of the

attention of the other sex wherever

she appeared. Miss Stanmore's

slight, elegant figure, good address,

and piquant conversation were sure

of such admirers as she thought

alone worth having, namely, men of

sense; as for the rest she called them

rubbish, and freely left them to the

service of her rivals.

I have the two girls before me at

this minute, though I am afraid to

say how long it is since they ivcre

girls ; the one might have sat for a

model of content, the other was not

an unapt picture of feminine ambi-

tion. It always struck me that Mary
i Elmer would be most happily settled

in the country, and that Anne Stan-

more's sphere was London ; and

Fortune, who seldom dispenses her

gifts so judiciously, . decreed that

Mary should be planted in the groves

of Longbrook, and that Anne should

blossom in the sunshine of the me-

tropolis. Mr. Beville was our curate

at the time of which I write; he was,

as the phrase goes, a well-meaning

man ; his income was not large, but

having only one child, he, to do him

justice, was very willing to receive

his wife's orphan niece into his house,

the more especially as her active ha-

bits and tractable disposition gave

him reason to think that she would

be a valuable acquisition to him in

the way of " pickling and preserv-

ing." Start not, gentle reader, when

! I assure you that Mr. Beville was an

\fait at such things ; nay, I must tell

j

you, that he is not the only one of

his cloth that I have known who

dabbled in kitchen mysteries : his

cook could never make the Christ-

mas pies without his admonitions;

and, it was his boast that the mar-

S2
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malades, the conserves, the jams, and

the jellies, were all the works of his

own hands. Now Mary Elmer, he

thought, could lighten his labour;

for Mrs. Beville had always objected

entirely to taking a share in such con-

cerns, and for many years after her

marriage she had struggled for the

undivided government of household

affairs in vain ; but long before Mary
became a resident with her she had

given up the matter in toto, submitting

with a pretty good grace considering.

Mary Elmer therefore was the very

girl to please uncle Beville ; she I

could trudge on his errands, prepare

the fruit for his preserves, copy ap-

1

proved recipes, stitch together his
j

sermons, and teach her little cousin |

Charles his alphabet. Aunt Beville

too had no objection to make use of,

her protegee. Mary was an adept
j

at needle-works of all kinds, and

what with embroidering veils and i

flounces, what with penning every

noteofinvitation ovacccptationwhich !

emanated from the parsonage-house

(not forgetting that she was deputed

to pay all her aunt's charity visits,

and that she made immense quanti-

ties of baby-linen for the distressed

poor), she could not fail of being in

high favour and great request : in

short, she was the dove-tail that held

this worthy pair together ; she was

the medium through which they

could each tell their complaints and

wishes, and was altogether an indis-

pensable. She continued to labour

in her vocation patiently from " sweet

fifteen" till she attained her twentieth

year, and during the whole of that

time she had (to have recourse to

mechanics again for a word) been

boring a little hole by degrees in the

heart of a gentleman twice her age.

Mr. Pemberton was an old bachelor

of good fortune, and living in a sweet

place near the parsonage, had always

been a frequent visitor, but after

Mary became an inmate, he scarcely

absented himself a day.

Nobody knew much of him ex-

cept that he was a tall, thin man,

with a long nose and chin, and that

he always dressed in shabby black ;

for he was so habitually taciturn that

it was impossible to say whether he

had talents or what were his princi-

ples. With an inquiry after your

health and a remark upon the wea-

ther, Mr. Pemberton's conversation

generally terminated ; but he was a

famous listener, nothing like him to

hear out a " twice-told tale." His
" exactly so" chimed in exactly at

the right time, and he really seemed

to relish a joke, for he laughed

heartily whenever such a thing was

sported. I used to think his laugh

was his best qualification ; it was

most infectious, I never hear it with-

out being reminded of the man who
was placed in the front boxes on the

night that Goldsmith's play of She

Stoops to Conquer was first perform-

ed, to throw in his catching " Ha,

ha, ha !" at the proper points. The
anecdote, I believe, is related in

Cumberland's Memoirs. Now, I am
sure, Mr. Pemberton's laugh is quite

equal to any thing of the kind ; no

man on earth can surpass him; it

was and still is his forte, for though

he is getting very old, he has not

forgotten to be merry. He was al-

ways, as I have before said, prover-

bially silent; but he made good use

of his eyes, and year by year disco-

vered something admirable in Mary
Elmer; her civility to him put him

on better terms with himself, and,

although he had formerly made up

his mind to think it quite out of the
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question that he could ever make

himself agreeable to the ladies, yet

after he became acquainted with

Mary, his resolution to live and die

a single man slowly, but gradually,

" vanished into thin air."

When the match was first talked

of I remember nobody would believe

that such a thins could be. " Mr. !

Pemberton was such an unlikely per-

son to marry, and it was almost im-

possible for Mary to love him."

These events happened five and

thirty years since, and we must al-

low that the world was not then so

well experienced in the matrimonial

bargaining system as it is at the pre-

sentenlightened period, Love is now

quite gone out of fashion, nobody but

boarding-school girls and romantic

boys think of making it a principal

ingredient in the hymeneal hotch-

potch. At the time of which I

speak, it was rather a scarce com-

modity; but now, who dreams of love

and matrimony at the same time ?

Faith, I know not ! Little enough

bad Cupid to do with Miss Elmer

or her swain; the former was just

the girl to pass through this world

easily ; she was not troubled with

fine feelings ; if she had been, she

could not have borne the Beville

discipline. The petty every -day

concerns, which irritate and perplex

people of a more sensitive tempera-

ment, were her only amusements, and

providing she could wear a smart

bonnet and keep a little gold in her

purse, she was happy. It was this

partiality for money and manage-

ment that made her think of Mr.

Pemberton, or rather of Mr. Pem-
berton's house, whilst he was attract-

ed by the dexterity with which she

bustled through her numerous and

ever-varying employments, till at last

the " little handy lass," as he used to

call her, fairly caught him. It was

a long courtship, if such it could be

called, so long that we were almost

tired of wondering when the wed-

ding would take place: however, at

length it came, Mary Elmer was

raised to the dignity of Mrs. Pem-
berton, and retains her love of house-

hold fuss and bustle to this day. To
be sure, her husband's fortune and

situation have placed her above the

low cares that en framed her attention

at uncle Beville's; but, with a mind

so vacant, what could she do, if she

did not make use of her hands ? Be-

ing the mother of a large family of

girls—to Mr.Pemberton's chagrin he

has no sons—she finds full employ-

ment for her time, first in nursing

them and teaching them to talk and

run alone, then in preparing them

for school, and, finally, on their en-

trance into life, in finding them suit-

able husbands. She is celebrated

in her neighbourhood for keeping

an excellent table at the smallest

possible expense, gives the best din-

ners, but cannot forget what they

cost her

:

" Although on pleasure she is bent,

She has a frugal mind,"

and is apt to tell her guests how
much she paid for the fish or turtle.

She plays the great lady admirably,

and lets down quondam acquaintance

gently and by degrees, so that they

forsret to be offended. She is referred

to in all cases where prudence is in

question; for Mrs. Pemberton is

cautious to a proverb, and is of as

much importance and as busy as she

was at uncle Beville's. Thus taken

up, I think she has as much of hap-

piness as she is capable of enjoying,

and nothing seems to disturb the

" even tenor of her way," except-
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ing when any one, whose gentility is

of longer standing than her own,

talks of recollecting her when she

was a " girl and first came to Long-

brook," thereby reminding her that

she is growing an old lady, and that

she is, alas! une parvenue.

Anne Stanmore's life has been

quite a contrast to Mrs. Pemberton's.

At the age of sixteen she was in-

vited by a friend to pass a few months

in town, and she accepted the pro-

posal with a presentiment that the

visit would settle her fate in this life.

She had been deprived of her mo-

ther at an early age, and her father,

from grief at his loss, neglected his

affairs and his daughter together,

leaving his small estate to run wild,

and Anne to follow her own devices.

The unexpected invitation roused

him a little from his apathy ; he had

been so long accustomed to his

daughter's society, that the idea of

losing her, even for a short time, was

painful to him ; besides, he was not

so much lost to the things of this

world, but that he had discovered

that she had borne the retirement of

Grove-Cottage with considerable im-

patience, and he thought if once sbe

escaped the confinement, he should

not easily entice her back again.

" But," said he, " what can I do ?

I can give her but a sorry fortune, so

she must make her own ;" and with

this consoling reflection, he made up

his mind to offer no opposition to

Anne's ardent wish of seeing won-

derful London. Once planted in

the metropolis, she seemed to have

gained a new existence; and so much
was she excited by the novelty of the

scene, and such an effect had the

change on her appearance, that, from

being nothing more than a well-look-

ing girl, she was considered really

handsome ; her figure had the least

in the world of the gawky about it,

but that defect soon disappeared

under the influence of example, and

in a fortnight Anne Stanmore could

not be distinguished from any other

dashing London belle, except indeed

by the superiority of her air and

height.

Her friend, Mrs. Stagerly, had a

house in Queen-square, which at

that time was a fashionable part of

the town, though it has now been

long consigned to oblivion with the

rest of the terra incognita. She
gave herself some credit for drawing

so attractive a young lady as Anne
from the shades of Longbrook, and

predicted that her fortune would be

made before she returned to them.

Mrs. Stagerly was passionately fond

of theatricals, her house was the

rendezvous of all the best perform-

ers of the day. Mrs. Siddons, the

queen of queens, was at the meri-

dian of her fame, and to see her in

her best characters was as essential

to the happiness of the ladies of fa-

shion of that day as the strains of

Velluti or Caradori are to the belles

of the present. There was nothing

vulgar in " going to the play" t/ten,

though all who indulge in such ra-

tionalities at present are placed in

the list of second-rate society. Night

after night saw Anne seated under

her friend's wing, devouring with her

eyes and ears every look and tone

of our inimitable actress ; while Mrs.

Stagerly was delighted with her en-

thusiasm, and charmed to think that

there was another in the world as

stage-struck as herself. Stage-struck

indeed was Anne Stanmore, and she

told her friend that nothing would

satisfy her but " to strut and fret her

hour upon the stage." Against this,
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however, Mrs. Stagerly loudly ob-

jected; and, althoughAnne often and

often returned to the charge, her

friend was inexorable :
" It must not

be
;
private theatricals were all she

could allow her to indulge in." This

idea was immediately caught at, and

Anne's ambition was to become the

Siddons of her circle. She made
herself mistress of all the characters

in which the " goddess of her ido-

latry" has rendered herself immortal;

and imitating her distinct articula-

tion, her voice, her walk, her gesture,

Anne's mind was so engrossed in the

study, that she was lost to all out-

ward things, lived in a world of her

own, and at last became so ridicu-

lously conspicuous that the wags gave

her the epithet of " Siddons the Se-

cond," or the " Secondary Siddons."

All this time Mrs. Stagerly was

trembling for the matrimonial suc-

cess of her fair protegee. " What
young man in his senses," said she to

herself, " would think of Anne in

her present state of mind for a wife?"

She had good reason for asking her-

self that question : Anne's enthu-

siasm nearly resembled madness; she

assailed the different people employ-

ed in making Mrs. Siddons's dresses

for a piece, " yes, the veriest morsel

of Queen Katherine's robe, for only

one inch of Belvidera's mad dress;"

and went so far as to ask the stage-

sweeper for the remainder of the

taper that Lady Macbeth had car-

ried in her hand. At length seeing

that nothing but a real exhibition of

her own sweet person would satisfy

her young heroine, Mrs. Stagerly

had her drawing-room fitted up for

a theatre, and, after much disputing

and debating, the play was fixed

upon, the parts were all cast among
a party of amateurs, and the cha-

racter of Belvidera assigned par ex-

cellence to Miss Stanmore.

The audience assembled to wit-

ness this display of talent consisted

of such of Mrs. Stagerly 's friends

as were known to be somewhat in-

fected with the mania for theatricals

which was then raging. Amongst thein

was a rich London merchant; he was

short in stature, diminutive in size,

and had more of the flutter of a

Frenchman than the quiet dignity of

the English character. He was ever

lamenting his unfitness to figure as an

amateur performer, and if he once

got upon his favourite theme, he
never quitted it till he had vented

his complaints in Jaffier's words:

" Tell me why, good Heaven,

Thou mad'st me what I am, with all the spirit,

Aspiring thoughts, and elegant desires,

That fill the happiest man ? Ah! rather why
Didst thou not form me sordid as my fate,

Base-minded, dull, and fit to carry burdens ?

Why have I sense to know the curse that's

on me ?"

And the poor little man would whine

out his miseries in such a grievous

tone, that if the cause of his distress

had not been so entirely ridiculous,

one might almost have pitied him.

Poor Mr. Flash was indeed the

common purse to all distressed co-

medians; an unfortunate hero of the

sock and buskin had only to arrange

a plausible tale, and tell it in a melo-

dious voice, to be certain of relief

from the benevolent Mr. Flash, who,

visiting the theatres every evening,

had learned so much of the private

histories of the dramatis perso-

na?, and administered so liberally to

their necessities, that he was known
among them by the epithet of " our

little benefactor." On the whole,

he was not totally unentertaining;

his collection of green-room anec-

dotes was certainly worth hearing,
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if not worth publishing ; ami I ques-

tion whether they would not have

made a valuable addition to the nu-

merous volumes of " Lives" and
" Reminiscences" which have of late

been permitted to enlighten the world.

Yet, notwithstanding he indulged to

a fault his ruling passion, nobody

attended more strictly to what is call-

ed in commerce, I believe, the main

chance. If Mr. Flash spent his even-

ings as he pleased, assuredly he of-

fered up his mornings a sacrifice to

Plutus : feeling himself in a state of

degradation every time he entered

his counting-house, and being natu-

rally of an irritable temperament, he

was soon worked up into a violent

rage, so that he was the daily terror

of his clerks and servants. Any want

of punctuality was sure to put him

in his transports ; and although he

had no idea that he was calculated

to appear in any part, I think the

character of a little quarrelsome old

fellow would have suited him to a

nicety. He was generally thought

to be too much absorbed in pleasure

to be successful in business; while,

in fact, his orders were so peremp-

tory, and the wretch who omitted to

execute them was visited with such

summary punishment, that his im-

mense concerns were carried on with

the regularity of clock-work, and

year after year added to Mr. Flash's

prosperity.

Returning home to dinner one

day after an unusually breezy morn-

ing, he found upon his table a note

of invitation from Mrs. Stagerly; on

reading it, his pulse, which was beat-

ing with feverish rapidity, gradually

decreased to a healthy state, and his

little crabbed phiz reassumed the

stage-effect complacency which it al-

ways wore when he was agreeably

engaged. He was delighted with

Mrs. Stagerly's politeness, for she

was a lady of fashion ; to be made a

party to such an entertainment was

a compliment to his taste; and as she

informed him, that " she should pro-

duce a star upon her boards that

could be eclipsed by only one in the

world," he longed for the time when
he should be able to tell his own
circle (for certainly Mrs. Stagerly

was " one remove" beyond him) what

a wonder he had seen : in short, he
longed to be talking of something

that only a chosen few would talk

of. The eventful evening came, and
the wicked god of love shot from

Belvidera's tearful eyes a dart that

effectually unsettled all Mr. Flash's

plans of " single blessedness:" he

had been all his life in and out of

love with every pretty face that look-

ed upon him from behind a green

curtain; " another and another still

succeeded, each one as welcome as

the former," but the inconstant Mr.
Flash had delayed matrimony till he

began to think it would be better

left out of his history altogether, and

at last ceased to be offended at being

called an old bachelor.

Miss Stanmore's acting put all his

sober resolutions to flight; he fainted

at her concluding efforts, and was

unable to taste a morsel of the ele-

gant supper with which Mrs. Stager-

ly afterwards entertained her friends.

It will be easy to imagine that, al-

ready half wild, Anne's brain wTas

turned still more from the point of

reason by the success which crowned

her first appearance, and by the

floods of flattery which consequently

poured in upon her. Young, endued

with acute feelings and an interest-

ing person, it would have been strange

if she could not have given a tolera-
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ble picture of Bclvidera's woes, es-

pecially as she made an unsparing

use of all that she had observed ex-

cellent in Mrs. Siddons. Her. friend,

who pitied her state of mind, and

was besides wondering what Mr.

Stanmore would think of his daugh-

ter on her return to Grove-Cottage,

was not at all displeased to see the

effect her exhibition had upon Mr.

Flash ; for she knew him to be both

rich and generous, and although he

was nearly as old as Anne's father,

she thought he would be just the

man to indulge a young wife in all

her whims. Accordingly, when Mr.

Flash had sufficiently recovered him-

self to take leave, she asked him to

give her the honour of a call on the

following morning, and assured him

that Miss Stanmore was highly gra-

tified that a man of his acknowledged

taste should have given her such

unlooked-for praise. The next morn-

ing Mr. Flash, for once in his life,

forgot ships and cargoes, clerks and

accounts, and ordering his carriage

to Mrs. Stagerly's, was formally in-

troduced to the heroine of the pre-

vious night. It was a long visit; he

flattered so agreeably, and she lis-

tened so graciously, that Mrs. Sta-

gerly saw at a glance it was a com-

plete smite, so far as Mr. Flash was

concerned: as for Anne, she knew

her vanity and ambition were both

insatiable, and did not despair of

bringing about a most " desirable

match." She was not wrong; in a

few clays Mr. Flash proposed in due

form, and after a short consultation,

Anne consented to become his wife.

As affection was out of the question

on the part of the lady, their married

life has been on the whole a stormy

one, a contest for power which has

Vol. X. No. L VII.

at last terminated in favour of Mrs.

Flash, and her poor spouse has of-

ten asked her, during his long expe-

rience,

" How long is't since the miserable day
We wedded first?"

Every daily occurrence of their lives

has been made debatable ground:

they have fought inch by inch for

their privileges most heroically. De-
spising commerce and its " flat reali-

ties," she never allows herself to

think that Mr. Flash is at all con-

cerned in it: the counting-house is

her horror, whenever it is mentioned

she starts theatrically; her husband
dares not utter the odious name, for

she was once in hysterics a whole

week after having had her ears of-

fended with the dreadful sound.

Display is her passion, and in a

splendid mansion in the most fa-

shionable and well-known part of the

town she lives; but, though rich as

Crcesus, she is still poor, for she is

not contented ; had she toiled through

life as a strolling player, I verily

believe she would have been hap-

pier. Every day brings with it its

mortifications : she courts the notice

of her superiors, is censorious and

distant to her equals, haughty to her

inferiors; consequently she is con-

temned by the first, dreaded by the

second, and hated by the third class

of her friends, who, as if acting in

concert, contrive to worry her sensi-

tive nerves at every suitable oppor-

tunity. " My dear Mrs. Flash," says

Lady B ,
" what a superb con-

servatory you have! You citizens cut

us all out; mine is small in compari-

son, but then it answers every pur-

pose, and I hate pretence." Then
Mrs.Rivalson, whose husband is con-

sidered nearly as wealthy a merchant
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as Mr. Flash, called upon her at the

beginning of a London season, on

purpose to inform her that she and
her daughters had obtained vouchers

for the balls at Almack's; adding,
" What a pity, my dear friend, you

did not send Viola and Rosalind

with my two girls to Italy ! I assure

you I ascribe their success with the

Lady Patronesses entirely to their

foreign appearance; nobody would
guess they are English. I feel for

you, my dear friend; to be excluded
from Almack's is indeed a cruel fate,

especially as you have taken so much
trouble to get admitted: now /had
no difficulty."

Even her apothecary's wife knows
how to tantalize her, by assuring her
that although Mr.Mark AntonyFlash
has a commission in the Lancers, he
is thought nothing of, his father

being so well known on " 'Chancre."

All these things Mrs. Flash pretends

nor to understand, but returns the

fire at the next favourable occasion;

and the irritation she suffers gives

poignancy to her satire and brilliancy

to her wit.

So long has she been accustomed

to this sort of warfare, that should

Mr. Flash be raised to the peerage—

who knows but he may come in with

the next batch?—and should she by

that means be set above the envy

and malice of her neighbours, it is

my opinion she would soon take her

leave of this life. As it is, she is

still a fine majestic woman, and has

some reason to be proud of her daugh-

ters, although they have never set

foot on a foreign strand ; and what is

very extraordinary, considering the

propensities of their parents, they

have a decided antipathy to all kinds

of vanity and affectation. The truly

English resistance they make to some

of their mother's preposterous plans

for their matrimonial advancement

adds to her numerous cares : in short,

I begin to think Mrs. Flash will have

no peace in this world till she is no

longer able to enjoy it, though Mr.

Flash is daily growing more feeble

and aged, and less able to contend

with her; for, amidst all her splen-

dour, she is ever made to remember,

that, like Mrs. Pemberton, she is

but tine parvenue.

Longb rook- Lodge,

1827.

THE PHILOSOPHERS AMONG SAVAGES, OR ADVEN-
TURES IN SOUTH AMERICA.

(Concluded

While things were in this state a

war broke out between the Tapu-
yans and the Tupicans; the former

marched against the latter, headed

by Alphonse, who accepted the com-

mand with joy, because he thought

he saw in it a means of forwarding:

his views.

He was completely victorious, and

returned in triumph, bringing with

him many prisoners, who, according

rom p. 76.)

to the usual custom of the savages,

were shut up, in order to be fattened

for the feast of victory.

The transports of joy with which

Valmore was welcomed, and the es-

timation in which he saw himself

held, persuaded him that the mo-
ment was come in which he might

successfully call in the assistance of

philosophy to conquer the prejudices

of the Tapuyans. He began ac-
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cordingly to preach his new doc-

trine; but lie soon found that savages

ure not less tenacious of their preju-

dices than civilized beings. The
greatest part of the very young men,

and nearly all the women, were on his

side. The latter, in fact, had a

strong interest in being so, since his

principles tended to emancipate them

from the miserable state of slavery in

which they lived; but the soothsayers

(for by an excess of absurdity, which

is also common to civilized people,

the Tapuyans, though they had no

religion, had abundance of supersti-

tion), the heads of families, and the

old warriors, united against him

;

and he would perhaps have been the
j

victim of their hatred, had he not
j

taken care to be always surrounded

by his adherents. His adversaries,

seeing him so well protected, pro-

posed to call a general assembly of

the nation. It was the very thing

he wished. He declared loudly that

the people alone had the right to

decide, and that he should solemnly

abide by their decision. We are

sorry that truth compels us to hint,

that, like many European patriots,

he persuaded himself beforehand

that their decision would be in his

favour.

The assembly was accordingly

called ; and no sooner did it meet,

than Valmore's adversaries proposed

the immediate celebration of the feast

of victory in the usual manner. The
proposal was carried by acclamation,

and, in spite of the arguments and

entreaties of Valmore and his ad-

herents, the sanguinary rites were

performed.

This triumph gave the opposite

party new courage to resist all inno-

vation. They determined to profit

by the favourable moment, and one

of the oldest among them addressed

the assembly in the following man-

ner :

" Brave Tapuyans, you have till

now lived free and independent; a

stranger, to whom our hospitality

has given the title of brother, wishes

to change all our old institutions. He
preaches to us an unknown and ab-

surd doctrine, which he calls the phi-

losophy of nature. He wishes to

persuade us, that by following it we

shall be more free, more happy; and

that he will render us wiser than our

ancestors. What blasphemy! It is

enough to make the bones of our fa-

thers start from their graves. What!
we become the equals of our wives,

of those feeble and timid creatures,

who are as inferior to us as the spar-

row is to the hawk, or the fawn to

the lion ? We desist from the use of

those poisoned arrows which carry-

certain death to every enemy that

they touch? We abjure, in fine, those

festivals in which the flesh of our

foes furnishes us with the most deli-

cious repasts that we ever taste?

Warriors, will you consent to these

changes?"
" Never!" exclaimed the whole

assembly at once. " Never will

we listen to such abominable doc-

trine! Those who teach it deserve

death."

"Brave countrymen," resumed the

orator, " I see that I judged you

justly. Let us preserve our good

old customs. Let us mistrust all

i changes, and be on our guard against

! all foreigners. When the Portuguese

! wished to subjugate us, they sent us

' their priests; our ancestors diseo-

|

vered the snare; they drove out some

I of these intruders, killed and ate

I' others, in conformity to our long-ap-

l; proved maxim, that all enemies ara
1 T 2
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dangerous animals, who ought to be
killed and eaten. However, these

priests offered us some indemnifica-

tions; they wished, they said, only

to bring us under the yoke of a Su-
preme Being, that they called God,
who would, after our death, bestow
upon us endless happiness. But what
have we to gain in adopting the

changes which this foreign tyrant

would introduce? What is his ob-

ject? To force us to be happy in his

way. Are we not already happy in

our own ? Let us then preserve our

old customs. I, for one, swear by
the bones of our fathers to live and
die for them !"

A thousand voices repeated the

oath. Alphonse tried in vain to

speak, he could not obtain a hear-

ing; and the debate would have end-

ed in bloodshed had not an old war-

rior, who had great influence, pre-

vailed upon the assembly to adjourn

till the following day, when their

minds would be more calm. They
separated accordingly, little foresee-

ing what was about to happen.

The Tupicans, though dispersed,

were not destroyed ; they had learn-

ed by spies what was going on, and
they only waited for a favourable

moment to burst upon their ene-

mies, and burn and destroy all that

came in their way under cover of

darkness. That very night they exe-

cuted their project, massacred agreat

number, and carried off several pri-

soners, among whom was Oliveira.

No sooner did daylight appear than

the Tapuyans hastened in pursuit of

them, but in vain; they had already

made good their retreat.

This was nearly a death-blow to

Alphonse; he could not conceal from
himself that he had caused the death

of his friend : it was through his

persuasions that Oliveira had first

embraced a savage life; and when

he would afterwards have quitted it,

he remained only because he could

not prevail upon Alphonse to follow

his example.

A prey to sorrow and remorse,

Valmore at length saw his conduct in

its true light; but his repentance

came too late. He had no means of

returning to Europe, and false shame

prevented him from applying to the

Portuguese, since, while he had been

among them at St. Vincent, he had

made no secret of his hopes and his

projects. These hopes had been

disappointed ; these projects he saw

himself compelled to renounce ; for

it was evident that he could never

convert the savages to his way of

thinking, nor indeed had he now
any desire to do it.

During two months grief and re-

morse rent his heart and undermined

his constitution ; he was fast sinking

under their influence, when one of

the prisoners, whom the Tupicans had

taken, contrived to make his escape

and return to his nation. They
learned from him that Oliveira was

still alive; but that he, as well as

twenty Tapuyans taken with him,

were to be sacrificed within a few

days.

The intelligence that his friend

still lived restored to Alphonse all

his energy. He assembled the rem-

nant of the savages, and succeeded

in inspiring them with a portion of

his heroism. Two hundred warriors

joined him, fully determined to die

or save their friends. They set out

immediately, and, guided by the pri-

soner who had escaped, they arrived

by forced marches through the woods
near the spot where the cannibal

feast was to be held, the night be-
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fore it was to take place. They
advanced unseen, and resolved to

hide themselves in the thickest part

of the wood till the next morning.

The sun was just setting when they

saw twelve Tupicans approach; they

awaited their coming in silence till

they were close to them, and soon

laid them lifeless at their feet; then

returning to their ambuscade, they

resigned themselves to a short repose.

The wild war-cry of the Tupicans

soon awoke them; they sprung up

ready armed: but—oh! sight of hor-

ror!—a circle offlre surrounded them,

leaving only one outlet towards the

plain, where thousands of armed

enemies were waiting for them. For
a moment they were paralyzed by-

despair; but the voice of Alphonse

calling upon them to die like war-

riors soon gave them fresh courage.

They closed and advanced upon the

enemy, who bought at a dear rate

the victory which they had antici-

pated at a very easy one. Alphonse,

at the head of his brave comrades,

performed prodigies of valour. The
Tupicans recognised by the light of

the conflagration, which shed its hor-

rid beams on this scene of carnage,

the stranger whose arm had so often

dealt death among them, and they

directed all their efforts to take him

alive. It was an honour that they

purchased at the expense of many
lives; but at last they succeeded:

they seized and bound him to a tree,

on the very spot where his friend

was to perish with his companions.

At break of day all the Tupicans

assembled with shouts of joy to ce-

lebrate the feast of victory. They
surrounded Alphonse, loaded him
with insults, and strove in vain to

force him to break the calm silence

with which he listened to their me-

naces and reproaches. The captives

were then led forward, and among
them he recognised his poor friend.

The Tupicans Buffered them to em-
brace and take leave of each other.

Oliveira told Alphonse that he had
been betrayed by one of the twelve

Tupicans whom his troop had left

for dead the night before; but that

being only stunned, he had escaped

on regaining his senses, and ap-

prised his comrades of the snare pre-

pared for them. Oliveira appeared
insensible to his approaching fate,

so great was his sorrow for that of

Valmore, who, with passionate ve-

hemence, accused himself as the

cause of his friend's death.

As there were already a sufficient

number of prisoners for that occa-

sion, it was decided that those taken

the preceding night should be re-

served for the next festival. Each
troop then seized their captives, and
proceeded to massacre them : it soon

came to the turn of Oliveira. The
savages brought him, according to

their custom, stones to throw at his

enemies during the short time that

is allowed to the captive to revile and
insult his murderers before he re-

ceives the fatal blow. To their sur-

prise, he refused to make use of

them. Addressing them with calm

fortitude and in language suited to

their comprehension, he declared

that he was no more their enemy;
that he died a Christian, and as such

he forgave them his death, which he
accepted with joy as a just punish-

ment for his offences towards God.
Then folding his arms upon his

breast, he waited with immoveable

composure for the fatal blow.

The savages were struck with as-

tonishment and involuntary awe at

the calm heroism of their prisoner;
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never before had they witnessed any

thing similar. They hesitated, and

began to deliberate. Alphonse took

advantage of their irresolution, to

beg that they would sacrifice him in-

stead of his friend. He represented

to them that it was through his fault

that Oliveira had fought against

them, since it was he who had in-

duced him to join the Tapuyans;

that Oliveira had never really hated

them; and that in sacrificing him,

they would kill one who had never

been their enemy.
" O Valmore !" cried the heroic

Oliveira, " what would you do?

Would you then sacrifice the little

time that God lias left you for re-

pentance? No, it shall not be.—Brave

Tupicans," exclaimed he, " you will

not be guilty of such an injustice,

when you know that I am not really

a Frenchman, but born in the land

that you detest the most—in Portu-

gal."

At these words they were about

to rush upon him with fury, but a

loud cry from Alphonse arrested

their blows. " Believe him not," said

he, " it is I who am a Portuguese;

he is truly a Frenchman."

Many voices exclaimed, " Let

them both be immediately sacrificed!"

but an old savage, who had hitherto

remained a passive spectator, and

taken no part whatever in the pro-

ceedings, now declared, that if they

were Portuguese they ought not to

die in the usual manner. " Do you

not remember," said he, " that our

fathers deprived themselves of the

pleasure of eating the Portuguese,

in order to satisfy their hatred of

those monsters by making them die

a lingering death ? Have you forgot-

ten that we feasted our eyes by see-

ing them slowly expire amidst the

torments of hunger? Let us spare

them both till to-morrow, and then

call a council of elders to decide up-

on their fate."

The proposal was received with

acclamations, and the prisoners were

delivered to the custody of the old

savage till the following day. He
directed them to be placed in a hut,

where he left them strongly bound.

I shall not attempt to paint the man-

ner in which they spent that dismal

day; each, occupied with the ap-

proaching fate of the other, seemed

to forget his own. The horrors of

death were softened, however, to

Oliveira by the certainty that the

repentance of his friend was sincere

and the hope of the divine forgive-

ness. Night had long set in when

their gaoler returned. He began by

unbinding them. " I am come to

save you," cried he :
" our warriors,

weary with the sports of the day,

are buried in sleep ; before they

awake I hope we shall be beyond

their reach: follow me softly, and

keep a profound silence." The hope

of escape gave them strength; and

as their guide, though old, was still

strong and muscular, before day-

break they were out of the reach of

their enemies.

As they travelled, they learned

from the old savage the reason of his

risking his life to save theirs. He
had formerly been the prisoner of

a neighbouring nation, into whose

hands he fell just after a Portuguese

missionary had come among them.

The mildness of this priest, the pre-

sents which he brought to the sa-

vages, and his skill in medicine, pro-

cured him good treatment; but he

had not yet made any converts when

Amulcar arrived among them. They

were cannibals, and they prepared
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to celebrate the feast of victory, at

which tliey meant to sacrifice Amul-

car, who was the only prisoner they

had succeeded in taking. The mis-

sionary pleaded for him in vain ; the

savages were inexorable. At last,

when the fatal blow was abont to be

given, the missionary clasped Amul-

car in his arms, and declared that

they must strike through him. Mov-

ed and astonished, the savages re-

lented, spared the life of their pri-

soner, and from that time treated

him as a brother ; but shortly after-

wards, in an incursion of the Tupi-

cans, he was retaken.

No sooner did Amulcar hear that

the prisoners were Portuguese than

he determined to risk every thing in

order to preserve them; but aware

that entreaties would be useless, he

had recourse to stratagem. The
friends listened with the most lively

emotion to his recital. What indeed

must those hearts be that such an

evident proof of the divine goodness

would not have melted! They re-

newed their vow to abjure for ever

those pernicious doctrines which had

plunged them into misery and guilt;

and they added another, to conse-

crate the remainder of their lives to

the duties of humanity and religion.

They were fortunate enough to reach

the nation of friendly savages in safe-

ty. The good missionary was still

living; he received them with the

tenderness of a father, and assured

them that his children, as he called

the savages, would treat them like

brothers. They received, in fact, all

the rites of hospitality, and remained

with the nation till their strength was

sufficiently recruited to permit them

to journey to the Portuguese settle-

ments, whence they soon found a

passage to France.

The good Valmore killed the fat-

ted calf for the return of his prodi-

gal son; and the conductof Alphonse

was ever after such as amply to re-

ward his forgiving tenderness. Oli-

veira, who had no near relations,

settled in France. The friends con-

tinued inseparable, and faithfully

kept their vow. They entered upon

the real duties of life with hearts

glowing with thankfulness to God
for being spared to fulfil them, and

a happiness as pure as generally falls

to the lot of humanity has rewarded

their virtues.

THE DOWAGERS: TO MARRY, OR NOT TO MARRY?
("Concluded

We have been so engrossed by

personages of superior merit, that

Lady O'Dornmore and her concerns

have been forgotten. Without seek-

ing countenance from the marvellous,

we are to recall her ladyship from a

tomb raised to her memory by her

husband. Lord Ledbury and his

household were in mourning for her

mother at the same time that the

compliment became due to Lady

O'Dornmore; and it was a serious

from p. 83.)

diversion to the melancholy which

preyed upon the inmates of Falcon-

wood, when a packet, in the hand-

writing of Lady O'Dornmore, was

presented to Lady Susan Egerton.

Her narrative had a powerful effect

in counteracting the despondency of

the recent mourners. Lady O'Dorn-

more related, that after imprisonment

for some years, above a score, she

had been liberated by the British

troops sent against the arch-rebel,
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Sir Cornelias O'Dornmore, as the

inclosed copy of an attestation by

the officers employed in that service

might shew beyond question. The
original of the document she would

keep until she had the honour of

waiting upon the ladies at Falcon-

wood. The copy was written by the

Rev. Mr. Dolben, .to whom she was

obliged for many polite attentions on

her passage from the LifFey, and she

would be glad to introduce him to

her best friends. She went on to

say the baronet had wiled her to a

high garret in his tower of Bogshel-

loch, where, by his direction, she

looked out at a window for the pic-

tui*esque wooded hills and foamy ca-

taracts he extolled. While, all un-

suspecting, she strained her sight as

he desired, Sir Cornelius stole away,

locked the door, and from that time

to the day of her release she saw

no human face but a horrible ogress,

who tamed her spirit by shewing a

monstrous horsewhip and a long

sharp knife, if she dared to appear

refractory to any command.

Lady Juliet shuddered. " Poor

Lady O'Dornmore," she said, " to

be thus forced to obey a hideous low

creature ! I hope she then remem-

bered and repented her disobedience

to her mother."

" The authority vested in this

ogress, or tall ugly fierce old woman,

appears like a judgment from Divine

Providence upon an undutiful daugh-

ter," said Lady Susan.

" Providence is more ready to re-

ward than to punish," said Lady
Ledbury ;

" and I hope blessings

are in store for my Juliet, who has

ever promoted the happiness of her

parents. Yes, Juliet, your dear fa-

ther lately told me how you sacri-

ficed yourself for us."

" The sacrifice has been over-

paid," said Lady Juliet.

This was touching the most sensi-

tive point for the mother and daugh-

ter ; and to introduce some general

topic, Lady Susan asked Lady Led-

bury if she had seen Lady Napier

after being above twenty years in

" durance vile" with her fourth hus-

band, Colonel Macguire? Lady Led-

bury said, she once met the extraor-

dinary Scottish baroness at Harrow-

gate, and saw the posy she had de-

sired Colonel Macguire to engrave

on the wedding-ring: " If I survive,

I shall have five." Lady Juliet said,

she now no longer doubted the truth

of Lady O'Dornmore's adventures,

and begged to hear more of Lady
Napier, of whom she recollected no

previous mention.

" Lady Napier was an English-

woman," said Lady Susan; " and

after a short widowhood, married

and went to Ireland with Colonel

Macguire. He confined her under

the domination of a beldame, who ri-

gorously executed her trust. That
old woman died; her successor was

young, and under the softening in-

fluence of la belle passion ; but her

parents forbade her to think of her

lover, though he had no fault except

poverty. She told her love-tale to

Lady Napier. Her ladyship said,

that if the girl would procure writ-

ing materials, and put a letter into

the post-office, her ladyship would

be furnished with means to give her

a sum of money, which might remove

the objections of her parents to the

marriage she desired. The letter

reached Lord Napier; he set out in-

stantly for Ireland, applied to the

civil power, and, provided with a mi-

litary force, his lordship rescued his

mother from imprisonment, and
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brought her in safety to Scotland,

where she ended her days at the age

of ninety -four. My story is told;

and shall I now make answer to La-

dy O'Dornmore's letter?"

" Whenever your ladyship pleases

the carriage shall be sent for the un-

fortunate lady and the countess ; but

it will be indispensable to tell her we

decline the introduction of Mr. Dol-

ben, unless he can bring indubitable

testimonials for his character."

Lady O'Dornmore shed many

tears while detailing how she suffer-

ed during her tedious confinement,

and, wringing her hands, bewailed

her hapless fate, that Sir Cornelius

had beguiled her to make a will ap-

pointing him sole heir, by shewing

her his own settlement giving all to

the longest liver. He then put her

into confinement, and spread a report

that she died by the rupture of a

blood-vessel, in violence of grief for

the death of her mother. He even

solemnized a splendid funeral in her

name, proved the will she had made

in his favour, drew every shilling of

her money, and she, who had been

the heiress of a vast fortune, had

not now a farthing she could call her

own. The officers of the regiment

who set her free raised a subscrip-

tion to buy a suit of decent clothes,

and to pay her passage to England.

Mr. Dolben informed her that Lady

Ledbury was at Falconwood ; and

she got over to the Isle of Man from

"Wales by his good offices. To com-

fort Lady O'Dornmore, Lady Led-

bury explained her mother's settle-

ment, assuring her the interest of

eleven thousand pounds,which should

be punctually paid to Lady Susan for

her use.

" How rejoiced Mr. Dolben will

Vol.X. No. L VII.

be to hear I am not quite destitute!"

exclaimed Lady O'Dornmore. " O
he is a pious Methodist, a perfect

saint, a penetrating preacher of the

word, and for his prayers and sing-

ing divine hymns, you would think

it equal to the melody of angels, La-

dy Susan. If he but once perform-

ed evening service here, your lady-

ship would allow I have not exag-

gerated."
11 We leave Falconwood as soon

as a yacht arrives for us," said Lady
Ledbury.

" Well, your ladyship and family

may have the edification of hearing

Mr. Dolben's heavenly voice on the

passage," answered Lady O'Dorn-

more.

" The yacht is exclusively for this

family," said Lady Susan, " and we
include your ladyship in our number."

With the impatience of a wilful

weak mind, Lady O'Dornmore gave

vent to vexation that a gentleman

who had been civil, and even kind to

her, was to receive no attentions at

Falconwood. If she could not see

him there, she could at least walk to

Derby-haven, to convince him she was

not ungrateful.
11 Lady O'Dornmore," said Lady

Susan, " I can produce, in the hand-

writing of your mother, a solemn en-

treaty to admonish you, if needful

;

and I must take the liberty to insist

you will not expose yourself to cen-

sure by intercourse with a stranger

who has no voucher for his character."

General Bosville left his affairs so

distinctly arranged that a settlement

was easily effected, and his foresight

essentially contributed to obviate dif-

ficulties regarding the Ledbury

estates. Lord Ledbury acquainted

him before his marriage that they

U
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were mortgaged. The intelligence
(

of his lordship's death came to the
I

general by a letter from Lady Susan

Egerton a very few days before the
|

engagementatMonastereven,andthe

general wrote to his agent to redeem

the Ledbury estates, which now be-

longed to Lady Juliet Bosville.

On account of the ample accom-

modations, Bosville-Lodge was the
j

residence of the dowagers. Early

in January Mr. Dolben was observed !

in the neighbourhood. LadyO'Dorn-
more had made a practice of taking

lonely walks ; but on learning that

the Methodist preacher was so near,

Lady Juliet took out the children, and !

requested Lady O'Dornmore to ac-

company her. The day was frosty ;

but the sun shone bright, and the air I

was serene. The children begged

mamma to stop at the bottom of tine

lawn, where they could hear martial

music and the roll of a drum. The
sounds died away ; but the children

eagerly listened, hoping the drum
would recommence. A handsome

iron railing inclosed, the lawn ; and

whilst attention was riveted, waiting

a renewal of the music, a large bull

leaped the inclosure, and sprung

towards the boys, who were wrapped

in scarlet great-coats. Lady Juliet

snatched them up in her arms, and

must have fallen a victim to the pa-

rental effort but for the prompt as-

sistance of an officer in the uniform

of a Highland regiment. The bull

made him the object of his fury when

the young man rushed before Lady !

Juliet. He threw his plaid over the

head of the animal ; but could not

parry several thrusts that rent the

tartan, and inflicted on himself se-

vere bruises. Some labourers, who

were clearing moss off the old trees

in an orchard communicating with

the lawn, came and attacked the bull

in his rear. Lady O'Dornmore and

the female attendants of the children

betook themselves to flight ; but at

length one of the young women ran

to the lodge and called the men-ser-

vants. The first who came up found

Lady Juliet seated on the cold sward

supporting the head of her deliverer,

who lay insensible. Her ladyship

had the presence of mind to untie

his stiff military stock, and the little

twins were chafing his hands. "Ride
off for a doctor," said Lady Juliet

to the footman, " and dispatch ano-

ther messenger in a different direc-

tion on the same errand." The young

gentleman was carried to Bosville-

Lodge, and laid upon a sofa in a

bed-room which Lady Ledbury had

ordered to be prepared for his recep-

tion. A man in livery brushed past

the ladies, who, in the lobby, waited

to receive several officers, striding in

the utmost haste to the lodge.

" Where is my dear master ?" ex-

claimed the man.—" Here, I sup-

pose," replied Lady Susan, pointing

to the bed-room of the stranger. One
of the officers was surgeon to the

corps; he touched his hat, and made
but few steps to his patient. The
other gentlemen were conducted to

the parlour, except one, who followed

the doctor. " Effingham's early stu-

dies have been useful on many oc-

casions," said an officer, who an-

nounced himself as Captain Pelham,
" but never more important than now,

if he can assist in restoring the brav-

est and best of men, our Major

Fitzherbert. This has been an un-

fortunate accident. We are making

forced marches to embark at Ports-

mouth for the Continent ; and to keep

the men together we rested with them

by the road-side, where our purvey-
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ovs were in advance with provisions

for them. Major Fitzherhcrt is far

from being recovered since he was

returned killed at Alexandria ; but

with many wounds he still lives, and

I hope will get the better of all his

disasters. When we sat down to our

repast, the major said he would look

at the superb mansion not very dis-

tant. In this way he was at hand to

save these fine little fellows, and we
knew nothing of the exploit till a la-

bourer came roaring for help. We
saw the drove of cattle did not much
relish our lines of scarlet and our

gleaming arms, but did not observe

the bull break from his keepers."

After some time, Lieutenant Ef-

fingham and Mr. Hilmond, the sur-

geon, joined the ladies in the parlour.

Major Fitzherbert was undressed,

and by copious bleeding a little re-

vived. His arm, which had been

shattered at Alexandria, was much
bruised by the enraged bull; but the

most dangerous contusion was on his

breast, a little above the scars of

sabre-wounds, which were supposed

to have been mortal.

" He appears to be a very hand-

some man, and not old, though pale

as a ghost," said Lady O'Dornmore

;

" but I wonder he is so good as

you say, sir. His name is surely

Irish."

" And his nation too," answered

a lively ensign, the Hon. Mr. Percy.

" I can, however, vouch for his good-

ness, if fighting like a hero, and gain-

ing the hearts of the soldiery by

justice and mercy, deserve to be

called goodness."

" We are four Englishmen," said

Captairl Pelham, " and of course

partial to our own country : yet we

all concur in admitting the superior

merits of Major Fitzherbert."

" That is very odd !" said Lady

O'Dornmore.
11 Our time is up," said Captain

Pelham, " and the men will be impa-

tient to hear of their field-officer."

The officers retired with many

acknowledgments to the ladies, leav-

ing Mr. Hilmond and Pat Leary, the

major's servant, to attend him.

Weeks passed ere Major Fitzher-

bert could be moved on a couch to

the library, where the ladies made

every exertion for his amusement.

He was still weak and languid when

he proceeded to join his corps. La-

dy O'Dornmore talked incessantly of

his fine face and person ; but cir-

cumstances transpired which gave

rise to suspicion that she praised Ma-
jor Fitzherbert in hyperbole, to lull

the vigilance of her friends regard-

ing another favourite. She was seiz-

ed with a rheumatic fever, and in her

distress owned that she had bribed a

young simple under-chambermaid to

go with her at night to pray with

Dolben in a summer-house in the

orchard. She recovered from the

fever, but never recovered the power

of locomotion. In her illness, Dol-

ben was daily besetting the gate of

the lawn, sending some of the people

at the porter's lodge with letters

claiming Lady O'Dornmore as his

wife, and demanding, in her right,

possession ofeleven thousand pounds,

which she told him Lady Ledbury
held in trust for her. Lady O'Dorn-

more confessed she had told Dolben
of the provision made for her by

her mother, but denied the alleged

marriage. Dolben had said much
to persuade her to permit his own
voice to perform the ceremony ; and

indeed she was beginning to recon-

cile herself to another private mar-

riage, when the fever snatched her

U 2
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from greater evil. Dolben's impor-

tunity at Bosville-Lodge made it ne-

cessary to seek redress from a magi-

strate, and he was caught in his own
snare, being found to answer the de-

scription of a notorious swindler, for

whose apprehension a reward was

advertised. The clerical habit had

been assumed as a disguise. He was

tried on several indictments, and sen-

tenced to transportation. Lady
O'Dornmore was all thankfulness for

her escape from a disgraceful con-

nection; but she said that, worthless

though Dolben had proved, he was

the means of a great benefit to her,

in turning her thoughts upon religion.

Her friends at Bosville-Lodge gently

corrected the fanaticism that debased

her piety. She passed her life un-

der the protection of Lady Ledbury,

receiving every kind attention, and

gratefully owning she was happier

since she acquired some power of

self-government, than she had been

when all her freaks were indulged.

In May 1802, Lady Juliet Bos-

ville attended her aunt, Lady Susan,

to London, for the purpose of con-

sulting an oculist. The general

peace crowded the roads with dis-

banded officers, and their relatives

hastening to meet them at the ports

where numbers were landing from

the Gallic shores. At Reading La-

dy Susan was so much indisposed

that she wished to remain for the

night. All the inns and private

lodgings were full; but the innkeeper

of the principal house came to say,

that the Earl of Clonallan gave up

his apartments to Lady Susan Eger-

ton, and begged leave to wait upon

her ladyship before he proceeded

another stage. The ladies rejoiced

to be informed that the good old earl

was able to travel. The last accounts

of his lordship stated that he was so

infirm as to be unfit to leave Clonal-

lan-Castle, where the climate was

supposed to agree best with his

worn-out constitution. The earl

was soon announced. Lady Juliet

was alone, and instantly recognised

the preserver of her children, Major

Fitzherbert. The extreme agitation

and fervour of his lordship's self-

gratulation on meeting Lady Juliet

were infectious, and, notwithstanding

her endeavours to appear composed,

they could not be wholly suppressed.

Never was the appearance of her

aunt so unwelcome: yet, perhaps,

the interruption was seasonable. La-

dy Juliet left inquiries to Lady Su-

san, and recovered her self-posses-

sion, while Lord Clonallan informed

the old friend of his family, that his

father had been nearly ten days in

the sepulchral vault of his ancestors;

his gradual decay being hastened by

intelligence of his son, Lord Alleyne,

having added to the number of na-

val heroes who died for the glory of

Great Britain. The young earl was

going to London to resign his mili-

tary commission, since his mother as-

sured him it would afford her the

only consolation she could receive.

Before the renewal of hostilities

with France, Lady Juliet Bosville,

with devoted affections, and the ap-

probation of all relatives and friends

of the bride and bridegroom, re-

warded the personal risk in her de-

fence and the constancy of Lord

Clonallan. As the consort of a no-

bleman not less amiable than exalt-

ed in public character, the Countess

of Clonallan experienced ail the en-

dearing observances that sweeten

domestic intercourse, enhanced in

their value by consistency and pru-

dence in the management of a large
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fortune. Lady Susan acquainted

Lady O'Dornmore with the intend-

ed nuptials ; and with sincere plea-

sure Lady O'Dornmore expressed

her conviction that the earl and des-

tined countess were formed for each

other. Lord Clonallan would be a

father to the young Bosvillcs, re-

straining their impetuosity and en-

couraging their good propensities.

His lordship would also guard the

charming boys from the rapacity of

agents and stewards. Lady O'Dorn-

more paused, and then, with some he-

sitation, added, " If I have not for-

merly misunderstood your ladyship,

second marriages were not approved."
'* Pardon me, Lady O'Dornmore,"

answered Lady Susan," I never meant

to condemn all second marriages;

though I have regretted that a new

tie should separate a mother from

her young family, or estrange a fa-

ther from the offspring of a deceased

wife. On the other hand, it would

be very unreasonable to expect from

parents a total sacrifice of their hap-

piness, when their children cannot

materially suffer by the second Hy-
men. The good or evil, the wisdom

or folly of various actions must de-

pend upon circumstances."

" Alas !" said Lady O'Dornmore,
u how infatuated was I when I gave

myself no concern about right or

wrong in conduct, if I could keep

well with the world, and gratify my
whims or passions! Goodness and

circumspection, I now perceive, are

essential to happiness ; and blessed

be the God of all mercies that reli-

gion can recal a wanderer; and fill

the heart with resignation under suf-

fering. My lot is more gracious

than I have deserved."

" My dear Lady O'Dornmore,"

replied Lady Susan, " your comforts

are internal, and will increase with

your advance in years. Your lady-

ship is lame, and I am almost blind
;

yet we are cheerful and contented,

fully believing that a time will arrive

when we shall lay down frail mor-

tality, and be transformed to per-

fection in faculties and endless en-

joyment. I must go and prepare to

receive my old friend, the worthy

Lady Clonallan. My bad eyes have

forced me to discontinue correspon-

dence, and kept me in ignorance of

many incidents which her ladyship

will have to communicate. I shall

bring Lady Clonallan to your lady-

ship's public room, and the recital of

her family history will amuse you."

We shall be happy if our endea-

vours have had any success in amus-

ing our fair readers. B. G.

THE BANDIT OF THE ESTRELLA.
The inhabitants of Drappo, in the

vicinity of Nice, were returning home
from the feast of a neighbouring vil-

lage, when one of the young females

of the party slipped into the Paglione,

and the mountain-torrent, swollen by

the bursting of a cloud, hurried her

away with irresistible impetuosity.

A shriek of terror issued from every

spectator, but one youth only, of six-

teen, had the courage to leap in after

her and to save her at the risk of his

own life. The damsel, named Clara,

was a lovely girl scarcely fifteen ; be-

ing an orphan, she was brought up

by a poor grandmother, and she was

kind and affectionate, but at the same

time obstinate, like most spoiled chil-

dren. Giuseppe, the youth, was the

son of Adriano, the village-bailiff, a
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man in tolerably good circumstances,

who was in high favour with the

Marchese Malfi, the lord of the vil-

lage, because he had once saved his

consort, the marchesa, from immi-

nent death, by stopping the horses

which had run away with her car-

riage and were dragging it to the

brink of a precipice ; and after the

decease of this lady, to whom he was

tenderly attached, their daughter

Bianca had been suckled and brought

up by Adriano's wife.

Giuseppe was a handsome, spirit-

ed youth, but of a wild and unset-

tled disposition. His favourite oc-

cupation was wolf-hunting, in which

he frequently spent several succes-

sive days, with his large shaggy dog,

climbing the rugged mountains, and

never thinking to return home till

he could shew his more timid com-

rades in the village the head of a

wolf, or, though more rarely, that of

a wild boar, as a proof of his prow-

ess and perseverance. He had res-

cued young Clara apparently lifeless

from the roaring torrent, and in this

state she was carried home and put to

bed. By the next morning, how-

ever, she was quite recovered ; she

hastened at an early hour to Adria-

no's house, to thank her deliverer,

but found that he had long been

gone on his usual sport ; so that the

grateful girl, vexed she knew not

why, was obliged to return home
without accomplishing her purpose.

Giuseppe was meanwhile wander-

ing over precipices and through ra-

vines, till, towards evening, according

to a preconcerted arrangement, he

joined, at the foot of the Col di Ten-

de, a party of roving mountaineers,

who were there tarrying in the only

hut which the valley contained. They
dwelt somewhere on the seacoast,

and were in external appearance

rude and wild as the mountains over

which they strolled; nor did any one

seem to believe their assertion that

they had come to those parts merely

to purchase such necessaries as they

wanted of the itinerant dealers who
passed that way : nay, Adriano and
the marchese had even warned Giu-

seppe against associating with these

suspicious people. Nothing but these

warnings had hitherto prevented him
from accepting their repeated invi-

tations to accompany them in their

peregrinations ; for in their indepen-

dent and romantic way of life, there

was something that strongly excited

the susceptible imagination of the

active youth. He found them busily

engaged in reading a printed paper,

calling upon the Piedmontese, in the

name of liberty and equality, to throw

off the yoke of the clergy and the

nobles, and to incorporate themselves

with the French republic. Giuseppe

had heard for some time past of these

proclamations, without paying any at-

tention to them ; but the comments

of these ferocious men, and their an-

ticipations of the future equality of

all ranks, when the peasant would

have a right to aspire to the hand of

the daughter of the first grandee in

the country, inflamed his imagina-

tion. He thought of Bianca, the

daughter of the marchese, the beau-

tiful, sweet, and gentle Bianca, his

foster-sister, whom he had so long

loved in secret, without confessing it

even to himself—for, in what he had

done for Clara, he was actuated solely

by innate courage and an enterpris-

ing spirit—and the idea of the pos-

sibility that he might some day clasp

the lovely girl to his bosom as his

wife threw his blood into commotion,

and opened his ear and heart to the
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pernicious counsels of his rude com-

panions. What tended to make him

listen the more readily to their pro-

posals was a grudge which he had

for some time borne the marchese

and his daughter, because she had

complained to her father of a kiss

which he had forcibly given her ; and

the marchese, struck by the impo-

licy of suffering the two young per-

sons to grow up together, had for

the moment forbidden him the man-

sion, which in future he was to visit

only at specific times. Under the

influence of these feelings, he was

persuaded by the leader of the party

to swear adherence to the new prin-

ciples of liberty, which were to bring

destruction on all tyrants. It was

not till too late that he learned that

the marchese; whose beneficence to

his dependents they termed hypo-

crisy, employed to keep the people

still longer in servitude, was at the

head of the proscribed list ; and he

strove in vain to prevail on them to

forego their intention in regard to

him ; for, notwithstanding the grudge

which he owed the marchese, his gra-

titude maintained the ascendency.

Finding therefore that he could make
no impression on the barbarians with

whom he had so improvidently

leagued himself, he resolved to pro-

fit by his knowledge of their design,

and to save his benefactor.

He had but too soon occasion to

carry this resolution into effect. It

was night, and some of the party

were already fast asleep, when a man
came in great haste, and announced

that " the accursed marchese and

his daughter" would, the following

morning, cross the mountains on their

way from Turin. This intelligence

produced general exultation, and

they all swore that this time he should

not escape with life. Giuseppe alone

turned pale and trembled. " Recol-

lect thy oath !" cried the leader to

him, and immediately ordered one of

the band to guard the door with

loaded musket, lest he should give

them the slip. The villain disco-

vered what was passing in the youth's

mind ; for it was certainly his in-

tention to steal away and warn the

travellers of their danger. Long
did he watch in vain for a favourable

moment ; at length it seemed to have

arrived. His companions were bu-

ried in profound sleep ; the sentinel,,

leaning on his musket, stood with his

face turned towards the door, which

was ajar. Giuseppe ventured on a

bold leap, the force of which over-

threw the sentinel ; in a moment he

was outside the hut, and away he

bounded among the rocks. His

dog had scampered after him, and,

followed by this faithful attendant,

he ran up the hill with such speed

as in a few minutes to be out of hear-

ing of the cries and execrations of

the pursuing banditti. But it was

not long before he had a new peril

to encounter: he was approaching

the only inn at that time on the Col,

where the marchese was reported

to have stopped, when all at once

one of the hurricanes by which those

mountainous regions are frequently

visited, and which are termed by the

inhabitants tourmentes, burst from

the ravine up the side of which he

was clambering. Giuseppe luckily

happened just at that moment to be

behind a rock that screened him from

the tornado, which, in its furious

course, uproots trees and drives along

immense masses of stone. The youth

thought for an instant of his own
danger, but presently recollected that

which threatened his Bianca. Reck-
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less of his own life, therefore, he pur-

sued his way, and after a toilsome

struggle with the tempest, he at

Jength reached the inn, where he

found Bianca and her father. He
prevailed upon them to take a strong

escort to Tende, the nearest town,

without communicating to them the

precise plan of the conspirators

:

his oath prevented him from disclos-

ing that, and he was satisfied for the

present with having saved Bianca.

As the curious reader may wish to

know the reason of the marchese's

journey to Turin, the following ex-

planation will elucidate that point.

The court of Sardinia, alarmed at

the proceedings of the French apos-

tles of liberty, summoned the prin-

cipal of the nobility to Turin, in or-

der to learn from them the real state

of the provinces. Among these was

the marchese ; and the result of his

journey was an order to apprehend

a party of suspicious persons, who

had been for some time roving among

the mountains ; and who were no

other than Giuseppe's new confede-

rates. The motive for taking his

daughter along with him was an ac-

quaintance which she had formed

with a young officer of the guards,

and as the latter possessed wealth

and rank, he wished to cultivate that

acquaintance. The young people

seemed so well pleased with each

Other's society,that the marchese gave

the young count an invitation to his

country-seat. The count accepted

it the more readily, because it was

currently reported that his regiment

would speedily be stationed in the

environs of Nice, as the King of

Sardinia was {hen taking measures

for establishing a strong cordon sa-

nitaire along the frontiers of France.

The marchese and his daughter

were, as we have seen, returning from

this visit to the capital, and were at

the little town of Tende, which gives

name to the peaked mountain, on the

summit of which the fertile plains of

Lombardy burst all at once on the

view of the traveller. It was alrea-

dy late in the afternoon, and the

marchese resolved to pass the night

where he was. As, however, not-

withstanding all his gratitude, he

thought it not advisable to suffer

young Giuseppe, who had accompa-

nied them thither, to remain any lon-

ger in the society of his daughter,

he persuaded him meanwhile to pur-

sue his way home, and to put an end

to his father's alarm on account of

his long absence ; and, to induce him

to comply the more cheerfully, he

promised that Bianca should dance

with him at the next village feast.

Half rejoiced and half affronted,

the youth hastened to Drappo, and

announced the return of the mar-

chese. The whole village was in

joyful commotion, and a day was ap-

pointed for celebrating the happy

event, peculiarly happy for Giuseppe,

because it would so soon give him

Bianca for his partner in the dance.

Next morning therefore he has-

tened to the mansion to intimate his

expectation to Bianca. Her father

received him very kindly, but would

not permit him to see his daughter

:

she would fulfil her promise, he said,

but he hoped that Giuseppe on his

part would not forget what was as

sacred as any promise, namely, the

respect due to his superiors. The
youth sullenly turned away, and re-

luctantly obeyed the marchese, when

he ordered him to assist the aged

priest who had come up with him,

down the steep deqlivity. On the

way down, the housekeeper of the
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ecclesiastic related many things which

she had heard from the count's ser-

vants respecting Turin, and among
the rest what was whispered there

concerning the progress ofthe French

revolution, and that an army was ex-

pected in the neighbourhood. "The
Lady Bianca, I am told," continued

the loquacious old woman, " is not

at all displeased at the prospect of

our having troops in the place, for

her lover is to be among them."

—

" Who ?" cried the youth, as if start-

ing from a dream.— " Why, the

handsome young officer, to be sure,

to whom her father has promised

her."—" Then I am undone !" ex-

claimed Giuseppe in accents of de-

spair, and leaving the priest to shift

for himself, ran off like a maniac.

Like a hunted deer, the youth

bounded over hill and dale, through

woods and across rocks, till he stop-

ped amid the ruins of an ancient

aqueduct, and considered the whole

extent of the loss with which he was

threatened. His love for his foster-

sister, which had unperceived grown

up with him and animated his bosom
as unconsciously as the air he breath-

ed, could not fail, in a mind so im-

petuous as Giuseppe's, to be height-

ened by the sudden opposition that

it encountered at every step into

the most vehement passion, which

disposed him to join in the most ha-

zardous schemes, if they but shewed

him the way to Bianca's hand. With
joy he now greeted the Genoese,

who has already been introduced as

the leader of the conspirators, and

who, at this juncture, advanced from

among the ruins, and asked, whether

he had considered better of the mat-

ter, and was now ready to renew his

oath and strenuously co-operate in
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the liberation of his country, or to

see the object of his affection in the

arms of another. The inflamed mind

of the youth needed no further ex-

citement : he resolutely followed the

crafty leader to a secret cavern,

from which the report of its being

haunted kept the common people

aloof, and where he found five of

his former colleagues assembled. Be-

neath the raised poniards of these

ruffians he swore whatever they re-

quired, and was then dismissed with

the assurance that a French army

was on its march, and the recom-

mendation of the strictest caution

and silence ; on which he returned

with feigned composure to his fa»

ther's habitation.

The next day was Sunday, and the

marchese and his daughter were re-

ceived at church with due solemnity

by the bailiff and the congregation.

The old pastor was assisted in the

performance of divine service by a

priest, who had been sent from Nice,

with other missionaries, to counter-

act the effect of the new doctrines

among the country-people; and at

the same time to note, for the infor-

mation of the magistrates, such per-

sons as were considered to be most

suspicious. The sermon of the pious

ecclesiastic was full of energy and

unction ; but it made not the same

impression upon all, for Giuseppe

observed, that while many seemed

devoutly to swallow every word of

the pious priest's, others cast signi-

ficant leers and smiled sarcastically

at one another, when, towards the

conclusion, the preacher launched

out into menaces against the rebels.

This circumstance convinced him

that many more were infected by the

new notions, and the discovery serv-

X
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ed to strengthen the hopes of the

infatuated youth. The marchese

and the priest also remarked the same

thing, and Giuseppe's wild looks and

strange manner had not escaped the

latter, on which account he recom-

mended to the nobleman to keep a

6trict watch over him as a dangerous

character.

The same day the troops that were

expected arrived in the valley, and

Count Rivoli was received as a wel-

come guest at the mansion of the

marchese. Giuseppe saw him and

gnashed his teeth, but had sufficient

self-command to repress his rage : it

was nevertheless obvious to every

one that he was an altered creature,

and the marchese deemed it the more
necessary to keep him away from the

mansion. Under these circumstances

arrived the day appointed for the fes-

tivities, at which Bianca was promised

him for his partner in the dance.

The whole village was assembled

;

the marchese also appeared and his

daughter, hanging on the arm of the

detested CqunJ; Ravoli. Giuseppe's

blood boiled ; but in spite of the

count she should be his partner, and

as soon as the music began to play,

he walked boldly up to the young
lady, who was at the moment engag-

ed in earnest conversation with her

lover. At this sight such a multi-

tude of conflicting emotions filled the

bosom of the youth, that his features

were quite distorted by their vehe-

mence. " Who is this young mad-
man ?" asked the count.—" Oh, 'tis

only one of the peasants—my foster-

brother," was her reply :
" but he has

lately become so strange that I be-

gin to be afraid of him. I promised

to dance with him, but "—" To
dance with him! Indeed, you
must not. You will dance with me

—won't you ?" Bianca assented ; she

rose, and without noticing Giuseppe,

advanced with the count to open the

dance. " Strike up !" cried he to

the musicians, and to Giuseppe, "Out
of the way, young man !"—The youth
obeyed with a terrible scowl, which

was fortunately not observed by the

other. At the next pause, however,

he suddenly rushed before Bianca,

and exclaimed, with eyes flashing

fire, " You have broken your pro-

mise—you shall repent it ',"
—" Go

to the devil, unmannerly clown," cri-

ed the count, shaking his fist, " or

you shall repent your impudence I"

Giuseppe's rage was on the point of

bursting forth in all its fury, when he

perceived amidst the crowd the Ge-
noese motioning to him. Controling

his unseasonable passion, he stole

away from the village and entered a

wood in which the Genoese had dis-

appeared from his view. He soon

found him, and received a severe re-

primand for his hasty conduct. " But
come," said he, cheering him up,

" the time is now not far distant

when we shall all have an opportunity

of revenging ourselves on ovir ene-

mies. Savoy is already ours, and

occupied by the French. It is now
your turn to act : an army of one

hundred thousand French is in the

mountains between this place and

Grasse; you must conduct it through

by-ways into the rear of our rascally

troops, and that this very night."

Giuseppe was staggered. His trea-

son had hitherto been confined sole-

ly to words ; but now that he was

actually to set about what he had
promised in the wild tumult of his

passions, he felt himself thrilled with

secret horror. He would have re-

monstrated; but at that moment they

heard voices and saw weapons glis-
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teiiing between the trees. " Follow

me or you are lost !" cried the Ge-

noese, and sprang up the rocks.

Giuseppe followed: shots were fired

and several bullets whizzed behind

him, but both escaped. A soldier

had seen them both steal into the

wood, watched them, and overheard

their conversation, on which he had

fetched some of his comrades to as-

sist in securing them. Giuseppe,

finding himself treated and pursued

as a traitor, had no alternative ; he

took proper directions from the Ge-
noese, and set out the same evening

for the French head-quarters.

Two days afterwards the moun-
tains about his birthplace re-echoed

the thunder of artillery and the din

of battle. The Piedmontese were

posted on the high bank of the then

nearly dry Paglione, from which the

French sought to dislodge them.

Thrice had they charged, and thrice

been repulsed with considerable loss

from the artillery on the hills, and

especially in the elevated fortress of

Montalbano, which covered the rear

of the Piedmontese. They advanced

the fourth time, and the assailed ex-

pected once more to witness their

discomfiture, when the batteries of

Montalbano suddenly ceased firing,

and immediately afterwards the flag

of republican France waved instead

of their own colours from its pinna-

cles. Giuesppe had conducted them

unobserved through a secret pass

which he had discovered in his wan-

derings, and they had surprised the

fortress, which was none of the strong-

est. This event decided the fortune

of the day: the Piedmontese retreat-

ed into the mountains; and as soon

as they quitted a place, the majority

of the inhabitants declared in favour

of the new liberty. Giuseppe again

repaired to his home; but neither

his father, nor the old pastor, who
adhered faithfully to their duties,

would hold any intercourse with the

traitor. Finding that Bianca, for

whose sake he had made such sacri-

fices, had escaped with her father;

he was at first furious on account of

his disappointment; but when he be-

gan to consider what he had once

been, and what he now was, he was

overwhelmed with keen but too late

remorse.

The French, who had meanwhile

gained possession of Nice, conceived

themselves to be masters of the whole

country, and felt perfectly secure;

when they were suddenly attacked

by the whole of the Sardinian force;

At first they maintained their posts

with the greatest obstinacy ; and

when they were at length forced to

yield to superior numbers, they de-

fended every foot of ground with un-

paralleled bravery; but they were,

nevertheless, ultimately driven back

into the valley. During the action a

tremendous tempest burst upon the

combatants; the rain fell in torrents;

and when the French were obliged

to recross the Paglione, they lost a

great number of men from the im-

petuosity of its current.

Giuseppe had naturally fought in

the ranks of his confederates; but

all he thought of was how to re-

venge himself on Count Rivoli. He
sought him throughout the whole

army, and when found, attacked him

like a ferocious beast; but a troop

of Sardinian horse, coming up at this

juncture, rescued their colonel; and

carried off their traitorous country-

man a prisoner.

While the French were retreating,

and the Sardinians resuming pos-

session of the country which had

X 2
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been wrested from them, Giuseppe

was conveyed to Montalbano, which

had shortly before capitulated. In

a dark dungeon there he again met

his seducer, the Genoese, who strove

to cheer him with the hope of es-

cape. The unhappy youth, how-

ever, had conceived such a disgust

of life, that he seemed to receive

with joy the sentence of death, which

the marchese, and even Count Rivoli,

had sought in vain to avert from him.

He had been taken in arms, and the

king was inexorable.

He was thus given up for lost by

himself and all who knew him, but

the innocent Clara, whose affection

for the wild youth seemed to in-

crease the more he spurned her

from him, resolved to save him—for

she had now room to hope that she

might attach him to herself by gra-

titude, especially as he could think

no longer of Bianca. She had heard

that among the troops in the fortress

there was a soldier who had once

been quartered at her father's, and

had always shewn particular kind-

ness to her; and on this man she

built her hopes. Without commu-

nicating her design to any individu-

al, though Adriano's distress had

well nigh induced her to make a con-

fidant of the unfortunate old man,

she stole away from the village early

in the morning, and hastened up the

steep path to the fortress. Luckily

the soldier whom she sought hap-

pened to be just then on duty at the

gate. She went boldly up to him,

made herself known, and implored

him with tears to admit her to her

brother—for so she called the pri-

soner. The soldier assured her that

this was impossible: " but," added

he, " the priest is to come to him

this evening; be in the way, and beg

him to speak a good word for you
;

I shall then be on guard again, and

if he says that I am to let you pass,

I will even shut one eye." This hint

was enough for Clara : at the ap-

pointed hour she was again at the

gate of the fortress, and seeing two

priests approaching in the dark, she

threw herself at their feet, and with

tears entreated them to take her with

them to see her poor brother, who
was sentenced to die, and to whom
she could not otherwise gain admit-

tance. The two friars were moved

by the grief of the girl, and one of

them granted her request, while the

other, for money, accommodated her

with the loan of his frock.

Meanwhile intelligence had reach-

ed Giuseppe that this very evening

Count Rivoli was to lead the fair

Bianca to the altar ; and this intelli-

gence had rekindled in his bosom all

the hateful passions which were fan-

ned into a furious flame by the vil-

lain who was confined with him, and

who had not yet relinquished the

hopes of escaping and revenging

himself on his enemies. The youth

was ripe for any crime into which his

heartless fellow-prisoner might de-

sire to lead him. " I love her still,

the false one !" exclaimed he. " I

love her to distraction ; but were I

only free, before I would see her in

the arms of another, this hand should

plunge the poniard into her heart!"

At this moment the locks and bolts

grated, and the two priests entered.

The door was again closed after

them. Clara immediately went up

to the object of her love. " Giu-

seppe," said she in a whisper, " I

am come to save thee : they will not

hurt me—make haste, put on this

frock and escape; and when thou art

safe, let me know, that I may come
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to thee." Giuseppe, as if thunder- !l

struck, knew not in the first moment
what to say or what to do. The Ge-

noese, however, who had recognised

the girl in spite of the disguise, in-

stantly conceived a plan, to the exe-

cution of which he proceeded with-

out delay. The friar approached him

to hear his confession, when sud-

denly clapping his hand to his mouth

to prevent his crying out, he threw

him down, gagged him with a cloth,

and bound him with a cord, which

had been accidentally left in the pri-

son. All this was the work of a mo-

ment: having secured the priest, he

drew a file from his bosom, released

himself from his chain, and did the

same for Giuseppe, before he and

Clara had recovered from their as-

tonishment. " Now we are free!"

he whispered, wrapping himself in

the garment of the friar, and ap-

proaching the door. Giuseppe he-

sitated to follow: he looked first at

Clara, then at the Genoese. The
latter, but too well acquainted with

the weak side of the youth, said in a

low tone, " Make haste, or we shall

be too late for the wedding." These

words operated like an electric shock:

he took the frock brought by Clara,

and threw it over him, while she re-

tired to the farthest corner of the

dungeon.

A violent storm raged over Nice,

when the two false priests entered it

by one of the gates, and mingled

among the crowd pouring towards

the cathedral, where, as they collect-

ed from the talk of the people, Count

Rivoli was about to be united to his

beauteous bride. This intelligence

accelerated their speed: they threw

off their friars' garb, and reached

the church just as the service had

begun. The bride and bridegroom

wore already kneeling by each other

before the altar. Giuseppe saw Bi-

anca: never had she appeared to him

so lovely; and when the count put

the ring on her finger, such was the

tumult of his rage, that he would

have sprung forward and betrayed

himself had not the Genoese de-

tained him. " Art thou mad?" he

whispered to him; " it is not yet

time; come with me!" With these

words he drew him to the door by

which the people were retiring. Many
stopped there, eager to obtain a

close view of the bride. Giuseppe

and the Genoese stood among them :

the former trembled, for full well

did he know why the wretch had led

him thither; but an evil spirit had

taken possession of his soul, and de-

prived him of the control over his

resolutions. Still he wavered, when
he beheld the count and Bianca ap-

proaching arm in arm. The people

extolled the beauty of the bride

and the happiness of the bridegroom,

and crowded close round the nuptial

procession. All at once a piercing

shriek was heard, and the lady, stab-

bed by the knife of an assassin, sunk

a corpse in the arms of her friends.

In the confusion the murderers escap-

ed: no one was at a loss to guess

who they were, when, on the follow-

ing morning, the flight of the two

traitors from Montalbano became

publicly known.

Poor Clara was soon apprized of

the melancholy consequences of her

generous deliverance of a desperado

—she was informed of them in the

prison where she was kept confined;

but as the friar persisted that the

Genoese had used violence, she was

after a while released, and presently

disappeared : nobody knew what had

become of her. Adriano, the tin-
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fortunate father, did not long sur-

vive his misery; and the events which

speedily succeeded, drove many of

the persons mentioned in this narra-

tive into exile, where they died one

after another.

Several years elapsed and nothing

was heard of Giuseppe or the Ge-

noese. Tranquillity had been mean-

while restored at Nice, which, after

long and sanguinary conflicts, had

been incorporated with the French

empire. This tranquillity was, how-

ever, occasionally interrupted by the

ravages committed in the adjacent

country by a formidable band of rob-

bers, which haunted the woody moun-

tain of Estrella. Its leader was the

terror of the inhabitants : it was said

that he had frequent paroxysms of

phrenzy, and that in one of these he

had given himself the surname of

Jesus, which he had ever after re-

tained. Every attempt to take him

and to disperse his band, which was

composed of all the lawless charac-

ters in the country, had proved fruit-

less. Information was at length re-

ceived, that the leader, with part of

his band, was in his usual lurking-

place. The mountain >vas encom-

passed, and the gens-d'annes boldly

clambered up the steep path under

the guidance of a man who seemed

to be well acquainted with the re-

treats of the robbers, when all at

once a smoke arose, and in a moment

the whole wood around them was in

flames. With great difficulty they

wound their way through the laby-

rinth of fire, and came suddenly upon

the whole force of the banditti. Both

parties were nearly equal in number,

and a tremendous conflict ensued.

It was soon evident that all the com-

batants were likely to experience the

same fate ; for the conflagration, the

progress of which had been some-

what retarded by a ravine, now burst

forth with renewed fury, and in a

moment all were enveloped in a sea

of flame, which cut off from both

parties the possibility of flight.

Among the band the ferocious cap-

tain was distinguished by the crown

of thorns which he was accustomed

to wear over his hat ; and he seemed

at the time to be under the influence

of one of his fits, for his cries were

appalling :
" Where is the accursed

count who robbed me of my love?

Where is the devil? Come with me
to hell !" With these words he grap-

pled the leader of the gens-d'armes

and dragged him to the spot where

the fire was fiercest. Each of the

banditti followed his example, and

the struggle continued amid the de-

vouring element till it had enveloped

all the combatants, and put an end

to their inhuman rage by a death of

torture.

It was not till the third day that the

fire became extinct, nor till the fourth

that it was possible to explore the

i

field of battle. 1 must beg the read-

er to spare me the description of the

horrid scene which here presented

itself. The fate of the captain, how-

ever, must not be omitted. He was

found upright, jammed between two

trees, one of which had fallen against

the other; the officer, with whom he

had fought, lay mangled and bloody

before him, and not far from them

was the singed carcase of a large

shaggy dog. The feet of the bandit

were consumed by the fire which had

run along the ground and reached

him ; but the upper part of his body

had suffered little from the flames. His

agony must have been excessive ; for

in his efforts to extricate himself he

had broken off a thick bough.
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The remains of the slain were col-

lected and conveyed to Cannes, where

several persons from Nice recognised

in the dreaded band it -captain the

once happy but headstrong Giu-

seppe. Very few gens-tVarmcs es-

caped, and it was they who commu-
nicated the particulars of the terrible

affray. Not long afterwards Clara

again made her appearance at her

birthplace; she looked at least ten

years older than she really was, so

that she was scarcely to be recog-

nised. No one ever knew where
she had been during her long ab-

sence, for she never would enter into

conversation on the subject: but so

much was evident, that her bosom
was racked by profound grief and
painful recollections. She dragged

on a miserable existence, till the

grave closed over her also—the last

person of this melancholy drama,

which my feeble pen has here es-

sayed to sketch.

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH DRAMA.
By W. C. Stafford.

ANCIENT MYSTERIES—continued.

THE COVENTRY CORPUS CHRISTI PLAYS.

Corpus Christi is one of the

greatest festivals of the Roman Ca-

tholic church. It is held on the

Thursday after Trinity Sunday, and

celebrates the doctrine of transub-

stantiation. In the "olden time" it was

particularly set apart for the per-

formance of mysteries ; and Coven-

try, York, Newcastle, and many other

places, are renowned for the expen-

sive pageants, founded upon scrip-

ture subjects, which were, with other

ceremonials, exhibited in honour of

the day. From an old author (Bar-

nabas Googe). whose works are now
very scarce, I extract the following

notice of the Corpus Christi, which

will not, I think, be unacceptable to

my readers:

Then doth ensue the solemne feast

Of Corpus Christi day
;

Who then can shewe their wicked use,

And fond and foolish play ?

The hallowed bread with worship great,

In silver pix they beare

About the church, or in the citie

Passing here and theare.

His amies that beares the same two of

The welthiest men do holdc,

And over him a canopey

Of silk and cloth of golde. .

Christe's passion here derided is

With sundrie mushes and playes ;

Faire Ursley, with ber maidens all,

Doth passe amid the wayes
;

And, valiant George, with speare thou killcst

The dreadful dragon here ;

The devil's house is drarvue about,

Wherein there doth apperc

A wondrous sort of damned sprites,

With foule and fearefull looke;

Great Christopher doth wade and passe

With Christ amid the brook:

Sebastian, full of feathered shaftes,

The dint of dart doth feelej

There walketh Kathren, with hit sworde

In hand, and cruel wheele:

The challis and the singing cake

With Barbara is led,

And sundrie other pageants playde
t

In worship of this bread.**********
The common ways with bowes are strawde,

And every streete beside,

And to the walks and windowes all

Are boughes and branches tide.

The monks in every place do roame,

The nonnes abrode are sent,

The priestes and schoolmen lowd do rore,

Some use the instrument.

The stranger passing through the streete,

Upon his knees does fall ;
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And earnestly upon this bread,

As on liis God, doth call.

For why ? they couute it for their Lorde,

And that he doth not take

The form of flesh, but nature now

Of bread that we do bake.

A number great of armed men
Here all this while do stande,

To look that no disorder be,

Nor any filching hand :

For all the cburch-goodes out are brought,

Which certainly would bee

A bottie good, if every man
Might have his libertie.

That sacred dramas were consider-

ed by the court of Rome a meet and

appropriate part of the ceremonies

of the festival of Corpus Christi is

evident from the fact, that, in or about

the year 1416, Pope Pius II. wrote a

mystery, which was performed before

him, for the first time, on Corpus

Christi day. In this mystery the

court of the King of Heaven was

represented; and if the supreme

pontiff could thus trifle with sacred

things, no wonder that his example

should be followed by those who

were less aware than he ought to

have been of the tendency of such

representations to encourage low,

improper, and irreverent ideas of

the Deity, and erroneous concep-

tions of his attributes. No wonder

that, in Coventry and other places,

such representations should attain a

popularity which rivalled that of any

other amusement whatever.

The Coventry Mysteries, the old-

est now extant except Chester, will

form the subject of this month's por-

tion of the history of the drama.

Dugdale relates in his History of

Warwickshire, published in 1656

that, " before the suppression of the

monasteries, this city was very fa-

mous for the pageants that were

played therein upon Corpus Christi

day (one of their ancient faires),which

occasioning very great confluence of

people thither far and near, was of

no small benefit thereto ; which pa-

geants, being acted with mighty state

and reverence by the grey friars, had
theatres for the several scenes, very

large and high, placed upon wheels,

and drawn to all the eminent parts

of the city, for the better advantage

of spectators, and contained the story

of the Old and New Testaments,

composed in the old English rithme,

as appeareth by an ancient MS. (in

Bibl. Cotton. Vesp. D. VIII.) inti-

tuled, Lucius Corporis Christi, or

Lucius Coventrias.— I have been

told," adds Dugdale, " by some old

people, who in their younger years

were eyewitnesses of those pageants

so acted, that the yearly confluence

of people to see that show was ex-

traordinary great, and yielded no

small advantage to the city*."

These Coventry Mysteries were

written about 1416; they enjoyed an

equal celebrity with those of Ches-

ter ; and the representation of them

was often attended by persons of the

first distinction. A. D. 1483, at the

festival of Corpus Christi, Richard

III. visited Coventry to see the plays;

and A. D. 1492, on the anniver-

sary of that festival, King Henry

VII. and his queen repaired thi-

ther for the same purpose, and both

highly commended the performance.

The subjects of these mysteries are

taken from the Old and New Tes-

tament, and from the Apocryphal

New Testament ; the New Testa-

ment stories being most copiously

treated of; viz. " The Annuncia-

tion, Nativity, Visitation ; but more

especially all matters relating to the

Passion very particularly, the Resur-

rection, Ascension, the Choice of St.

Du< rdalti'i: Warwickshire, p. 116.
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IMat.lii.is ; after which is also repre-

sented the Assumption and Last

Judgment." There is a general pro-

logue, which gives the argument of

the forty mysteries ; and it appears,

from this prologue, that the repre-

sentation of them was not confined

to Coventry, but that they were act-

ed in other towns; and probably they

were played before Henry IV. on

the occasion mentioned by Stow,

when the performances lasted eight

days.

The prologue is spoken by three

persons ; the speeches are allotted

to them in alternate succession, and

they are called vexillators. It con-

tains the agreement of the several

acts, which are, in fact, distinct mys-

teries, and are forty in number, be-

ginning with the Creation, and end-

ing with the Day of Judgment. In

the first act, the Almighty is person-

ated seated on a throne by himself.

He is represented as saying,

My name is knowne God and Kynge,

My werke for to make now wy 1 I wende

;

In myself restyth my reyneynge,

It hath no gynnyng ne non ende.

The speech goes on for forty lines,

when angels enter, singing from the

Te Deum,
To thee all angels cry aloud, the heavens

and all the powers therein ; to thee the che-

rubim and seraphim continually do cry,

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts.

Lucifer appears, and inquires whe-

ther this hymn was sung in honour

of God or of him. The angels are

divided into good and bad : the for-

mer instantly reply that they are sing-

ing in honour of God ; whilst the

evil spirits incline to worship Luci-

fer, who seats himself in the seat of

the Almighty. The Deity asserts

his power ; and the act or mystery

concludes with the expulsion of the

Vol. X. No.LVII.

" son of the morning" and his ad-

herents from their celestial abodes,

and their fall to Tartarus.

Such is the way in which the Old

Testament history is treated ; nor does

the NewTestament fare better. The
subjects are all handled in a style in-

finitely below their dignity, and quite

as homely as that of the Chester Mys-

teries. " But," as Warton observes,

" the gust of that age was not nice

and delicate in those matters." As
many of these acts or mysteries were

played each day as time would per-

mit, till the whole forty were gone

through.

I have mentioned that some of the

Coventry Mysteries are founded upon

the Apocryphal New Testament,'

this is the " Pseudo-Eiangelium,

or the fabulous Gospel, ascribed to

Nicodemus ; a book which, together

with the numerous apocryphal nar-

ratives, containing infinite innova-

tions of the evangelical history, and

forged at Constantinople by the early

writers of the Greek church, gave

birth to an endless variety of legends

concerning the life of Christ and

his apostles ; and which, in the bar-

barous ages, was better esteemed

than the genuine gospel, on account

of its improbabilities and absurdi-

ties." The mysteries founded on

this portion of apocryphal writ have

been published by Mr. Hone, in his

very elaborate and curious volume,

entitled " Ancient Mysteries de-

scribed." These are eight in num-

ber, being No. 8 to 15 of the Mys-

teries as they stand in the Cotton

MS. and entitled, in Mr. Hone's

book, The Birth of Mary ; Mary's

Education in the Temple, and being

served by Angels; The miraculous

Espousal of Joseph and Mary; A
Y
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Council ofthe Trinity and the Incar-

nation ; Joseph's Jealousy ; Visit of

Mary to Elizabeth,- The Trial of

Mary and Joseph ; The miraculous

Birth and the Midwives. I shall

make a few extracts from this volume,

to illustrate the style and language

of these performances, of which our

ancestors were so enamoured.

The following quotations are from

the mystery of Mary's Education

in the Temple, which is the ninth in

the Cottonian MS.
The play opens by Contemplation

speaking a prologue, beginning,

Sovereynes, ye have sen shewyd you befor',

Of Joachym and Anne, both ther'e holy

metynge;

How o'lady was conseyved, and how she was

bor';

We pass ovyr that—breffnes of tyme con-

syderynge.

The prologue announces the en-

trance of Mary, and how

As a childe of iij yer' age, her' she schal

apper,

That holy mater we wole declare

Tyl ffortene yer how she did far':

Mow of you' speehe I pray you spar,

All that ben in this place.

The stage direction is,

(Her Joachym and Anne, with our' lady be-

twen hem, beying al in whyte, as a childe of

iij yer' age, presente her' into the temple
j

thus seyng Joachym)

:

" Blyssyd be our lord, ffayr ffrute have we

now ;" and he reminds his wife of their vow :

The age of Mary, our dowter, is yers thre;

Th'for' to thre p'sonys and on god let vs

her p'sent.

Anne assents, and says to Mary,

Dowter, the angel (told) us ye shulde be a

given
;

Woll ye go se that lord yo' husband schal

ben
;

And lerne for to love hym, and lede w't hy'

yo' lyff?

Telle yo' fl'adyr and me her, yo' answer

let sen,

Wole ye be pur' mady', and also goddys

wyff?

Mary answers, that as her father

and mother have vowed,

-so sothly wow I

To be goddys chast seruaunt, whil lyff is

mine:

Hut to be goddys wyff I was never wurthy,

I am the sympelest that ever was born of

body
;

I haue herd you sey'd god schulde haue a

modyr swete,

That I may leve to se her, god graunt me,

for his mercy,

And abyl me to ley my handys ondyr hir

fayr fete.

Stage direction—Et genuflectet ad Deum.

Joachim encourages Mary by ob-

serving,

I wys dowter it is wel seyd,

Ye answer and ye wer' twenty yer' olde.

Joachim and Anne go to Issachar,

and Joachim addresses him thus

:

Her' p'nce of prestes, and it please you,

We, that wer' barryn, god hath sent a

childe,

To offre her to goddys service we made our'

a vow
;

Her is the same mayde, Mary most mylde.

Issachar tells Joachim he recol-

lects that he reproached them, but

he rejoices that they are now among

the fruitful ; and he compliments

Mary with

Ye have a gracyous face.

Joachim, then bowing with great re-

verence, says, that to

Fi"adyr and son and holy gost,

On god and p'sonys thre,

he offers Mary to be a servant for

ever. Issachar informs her, that she

shall have " maydenys fyve," Medi-

tac'on, Contryssyon, Compassyon,

Clennes, and Fruyssyon. Mary says,

Her' is an holy ffelacha'pp I fele
;

1 am not wurthy amonge he' to be:

Swete systers, to you all I knele,

To receyve me, I beseche yo'r chary te.

Ep'us. They schal, dowter; and, on the

tother syde, se

Ther' beju sefue pfestys indede,
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To schryve, to tcchc, and to mynstryn to tlic
;

To lerne the goddys lawys and scryptur'

to rede.

Mary. I'adyr, knew I hemamys, well wer' I.

Ep'us Thcr is Dyscressyon, Devoc'on, Dy-

Icnc'on, and Deliberac'on,

They schall tende upon you besyly,

Vt Declaration, Detcrmynac'on, Dyvyna-

c'on.

Now go, ye niadenys, to yo'r occupac'on ;

And loke ye tende tliis cliilde tendyrly ;

And yc, serys, knelyth, and I schall gyve

yow goddys l)cnyson.

In no'ne P'ris et Filii ct Sp'us S'ci.

Stage direction

—

Et reeedent fit' viinistris

suis, v'es virgincs diccnt, Amen.

Joachim and Anne leave Mary, who
says to her maidens,

Syster', ye may go do what ye schal

To serve God ; first her is al my thought,

Beforn this holy awter' on my knes I fall.

She prays for obedience and suit-

able virtues, and the angels bring

her presents. She receives them

with thanks, but gives them to her

maidens, requiring them to bestow

what they leave on " po'r folk faryn

God."

Contemplation speaks the follow-

ing epilogue

:

Lo ! sofreynes, her ye have seyn",

In the temple, of our ladyes preseotac'on,

She was nevyr occupyed in thyngs veyn,

But evyr besy in holy ocupacyon.

And we beseche yow, of your pacyens,

That we pace these maters so lythly away
;

If thei shulde be do with good prevydens,

Eche on wolde suffyce for an hoole day.

Now schal we p'cede to her dissponsac'on,

Which, after this, was xiiij ye'r

;

Tyme sufficyth not to make pawsac'on,

Hath pacyens w't vs, we be sech yow her',

And, in short spas,

The parlement of hefne sone 6chal ye se,

And how goddys son com' man schal be,

And how the salutac'on after' schal be,

Be goddys holy gras.

There are several anachronisms,the

reader will observe, in this mystery.

Onp of the most curious is, the of-

fering of Mary to " Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost, one God and persons

three ;" and the benediction, also be-

stowed in the name of the Trinity,

before the birth of our Saviour, and

consequently before the promulga-

tion of the doctrine of the plurality

of persons in the Godhead.

I shall subjoin a few more detach-

ed passages from other of the mys-

teries.

The Visit of Mary to Elizabeth

opens thus

:

Maria. But, husband, Of on thyng pray

you most mekeley

:

I have knowing thatour cosyn Elizabeth with

cliilde is,

That it please yow to go to her hastyly,

If ought we myth comfort her, it wer to me
blys.

Joseph. A God's sake, is she with child,

sche ?

Then will her husband Zachary be mcry.

In Montana they dwelle, far hence, so moty
the,

In the city of Juda, 1 know it verily
;

It is hence, I trowe, myles two a fifty ;

I wole with a good will, blessy'd wyffMary,

Now go we forth then in goddys name, &c.

The interview with Elizabeth is

described, who hails Mary as the

" mekest mayden, and the modyr of

God ;" and the succeeding mystery

is ushered in with the following ad-

dress, " which, as a specimen of the

language held by the performers to

their audience, is curious ;" and " in

the last verse but one, there is a pret-

ty clear intimation, that the goodness

of the playing was according to the

liberality of the pay."

Avoyd, sers ! and lete my lorde the bnschop.

come,

And sytin the courte, the lawes for to doo j

And I schal gon in this place, them for to

somowne,

The that ben in my book, the court ye

must com too.

I warne yow her', all a bowte,

That I somown you, all the rowte,

loke ye fayl, for no dowte,

At the court to 'per'.

Bothe John Jurdon' and Geffrey Gyle,

Malkyn Mylkcdoke and fayr Mabylc,

Y 2
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8tevyn Sturdy and Jack at the style,

And Sawdyr Sadeler.

Tliom Tyriker' and Betrys belle,

Peyrs Potter and, Whatt at the welle,

Symtne Smalfeyth and Kate Kelle,

And Bertylmew the bocher'.

Kytt Cakeler and Colett Crane,

Gylle Fetyse and fair Jane,

Powle Pewter' and P'nel Prane,

And Phelpp the good fleccher.

Cok Crane and Davy Dry-dust,

Luce Lyer and Letyce Lytyl-trust,

Miles the miller and Collecrake Crust,

Bothe bette the baker and Robyn Rede.

And loke ye rynge wele in yowr purs,

For ellys yowr cawse may spede the wurs,

Thow that ye slynge goddyg curs

Evy> at my' hede.

Bothe Bontyng the browster' and Sybyly

Slynge,

Megge Mery-wedyr and Sabyn Sprynge,

Tyffany Twynkeler, ffayle for no thynge,

Ffastco' away,

The courte sehal be this day.

The following quotation is from

the mystery of The Resurrection

:

" Nunc dormient milites, et vetiiet

anima Christi de inferno, cum Adam
et Eva, Abraham, John Baptist et

Anima Christi. Come forth, Adam, and Eve
with the,

And all my friends that herein be,

In Paradys come forth with me
In blysse for to dwelle.

The fende of hell that is your foo,

He shall be wrapp'd and wound in woo :

Fro wo to welth now shall ye go,

With myrth ever mor to melle.

Adam. I thank the, Lord, of thy grete

grace,

That now is forgiven my gret trespace;

Kow shall we dwellyn in blyssful place, &c.

I have said the last mystery is a

representation of The Day of Judg-

ment; it opens as follows :

Michael. Surgite, all men aryse,

Vcnite ad judicium ,•

For now is set the High Justice,

And hath assignyd the day of dome;

Kepe you readyly to this grett assyse,

Both gret and small, all and sum,

And of your answer you now advise,

What you shall say when that you com, &e.

The reader has probably now had

quite enough of these mysteries. The
language of the last, it will be seen,

is as uncouth as that of the first: the

reverend authors—for it is supposed

they were compiled by the monks of

Coventry—thoughWarton suggests,

that Lydgate might be the author,

not evincing the slightest improve-

ment as they proceeded in the exe-

cution of their task. It may, how-?

ever, be remarked, that the shortest

mystery is that which represents the

descent of our Saviour into Hell,

It consists of only six verses ;
" in

one of which Christ expresses his

determination to rescue the souls
1 from the cindery cell;' but the

Chester Mystery on the same sub-

ject is a very long one," It is a te*

dious paraphrase of circumstances in

the gospel of Nicomedus ; to which

is added, in one of the copies*, by

way of epilogue, the lamentation of

a Chester alewife, on being compel-

led to take up her abode with the

devils; one of whom she endeavours

to wheedle, by calling him her "sweet

Mr. Sir Sathanas," from whom she

receives the compliment of being

called his " dear darling."

For the composition of monks, a

vein of great indelicacy runs through

many of these mysteries. The ideas

of the holy fathers seem to have

been as gross, when applied to earth-

ly things, as they were grovelling an#

irreverent when heavenly themes

were the subject of their pens.

The following remarks are very

appropriate upon the number of dra-

mas, which, in the Coventry Myste-

ries, are founded upon the Apocry-

* Harl. MS. 2013,
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phal New Testament: whereas, in

the Chester Mysteries, only one, The

Descent into Hell, is derived from

that source:

" This remarkable difference of

feature may, I think, be accounted

for. From the fourth century, when

Gregory Nazianzen and the Apollo-

narii turned portions of the Bible into

tragedies and comedies, the clergy

of the Continent must have done

much in the same way, and with

much of apocryphal engraftment;

and though ' religious plays' prevail-

ed in England, yet Scriptural sub-

jects were new to the people, and

the Chester mystery-maker of 1328

found these so numerous as to ren-

der recourse to the New Testament

Apocrypha unnecessary.

" But the Coventrymystery-maker

of 1416 was under circumstances

that would suggest powerful motives

to the cunning of a monkish mind

for apocryphal adoption.

" He was likely to conceive that a

false glare might obscure the dawn-

ings of the human mind. The rising

day of the Reformation had been

foretold by the appearance of its

* morning star' in the person of the

intrepid Wycliffe, who exercised the

right of private judgment in Eng-

land a century and a half before

Luther taught it as a principle in

Germany. It was a period of fear-

ful foreboding to the church.

" In 1404 Henry IV. held a parlia-

ment at Coventry, which, from its

desire to compel the clergy to con-

tribute largely to the exigencies of

the state, was called the Laymen's

parliament. The country was in

imminent danger: an abundant sup-

ply of money was immediately neces-

sary; the church property and in-

come were enormous; the parliament

knew that this profusion of ecclesi-

astical wealth could only have been

acquired from the industry of the

laity ; and they representee] that the

clergy had been of little service to

the king, while the laity had served

in his wars with their persons, and

by contributions for the same pur-

pose had impoverished their estates.

The Archbishop of Canterbury said,

that if the clergy did not fight in

person, their tenants fought for them,

that their contributions had been in

proportion to their property, and

that the church had offered prayers

and masses day and night for God's

blessing on the king and the army.

The speaker, Sir John Cheyne, an-

swered, that the prayers of the church

were a very slender supply. To this

the archbishop replied, that it might

easily be seen what would become

of the kingdom when such devout

addresses were so slighted. The
persistence of the archbishop saved

the church at that time from the

impending storm; but the priests saw

their exactions and their worship

were only tolerated. Wycliffe had

then been dead about twenty years.

After a life wonderfully preserved

from the unsparing cruelty of eccle-

siastical power by the protection of

Edward III. his memory was affec-

tionately revered, and, as printing

had not been discovered, his writings

were scarce and earnestly sought.

The good seed of dissent had ger-

minated, and the appearance of dis-

senters at intervals was a specimen

of the harvest that had not yet come.
" Nothing more fearfully alarmed

the establishment than Wycliffe's

translation of the New Testament

into English. All arts were used to

suppress it, and to enliven the slum-

bering attachment of the people to

the 'good old customs' of the church.

" There is abundant evidence of
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studious endeavours to both these

ends in the Coventry Mysteries. The
priests industriously reported that

WyclifFe's Testament was a false one;

that he had distorted the language

and concealed facts. There was no

printing-press to multiply copies of

his book ; biblical criticism was scarce-

ly known but by being denounced

;

the ecclesiastics anathematized scrip-

tural inquiry as damnable heresy

from their confessionals and pulpits;

and as ' the churches served as the-

atres for holy farces,' the Franciscan

friars of Coventry, shortly after the

meeting of the Laymen's parliament

in that city, craftily engrafting sto-

ries from the pseudo-gospels upon

narratives in the New Testament,

composed and performed the plays

called the Coventry Mysteries. These

fraudful productions were calculated

to postpone the period of illumina-

tion, and to stigmatize, by implica-

tion, the labours of Wycliffe. Yet

if the simulation succeeded for awhile

with the vulgar, it reinvigorated the

honest and the persevering; and as

the sun breaks forth after a season

of cold and darkness, so truth, finally

emerging from the gulph of the pa-

pal hierarchy, animated the torpid

intellect, and cheered the • long-abus-

ed sight*.'
"

* Hone on Mysteries, pp. 203-5.

THE LITERARY COTERIE.
No. XXXI.

Present, the Vicati, Mrs. Miss, and Miss P. Pri

Mr. Apathy, Mr. Mathews, Captain I'kimros!

The Vicar. I am afraid, counsel-

lor, the number of prisoners for trial

at these assizes, in most parts of the

country, does not argue a very great

improvement in morals.

Counsellor Eitherside. I think

manners and morals are retrograd-

ing; the " march of mind" is pro-

ductive of any thing but the ad-

vance of virtue; and the expan-

sion of intellect, the advancement of

knowledge, and all the rest of the

jargon of the Mechanics' Institutes,

is indicative of nothing but a depar-

ture from the good old principles of

our forefathers, and an absolute en-

couragement to the progress of every

thing which tends to the demoraliza-

tion of society.

Mr. Apathy. I think the system

pursued towards criminals promotes

and encourages the commission of

crime: gaols are pulaceo, where the

mrosk, Counsellor Eith e its ide, Mr. Montague,
;, Basil Fikediiake, and Reginald Hildebiiand.

convicted offender is often better off

than the hard-working labourer; and

as for our colonies, why sending a

man there is not a punishment, but

a reward.

Counsellor Eitherside. When I

first went the circuit, transporting to

Botany Bay was considered a great

hardship. A man would as lief

have been hanged. Now the dogs

are as eager to get into our Austra-

lasian settlements as if they expected

to find an El Dorado there ; and will

smile and smirk, and look as im-

pudent as you please, when the judge

pronounces the once dreaded sen-

tence of" to be transported for seven"

or " fourteen years," or " for life."

Horace Primrose. And well they

may. The situation of a convict

there is not so terrible as it seems

;

there are many comforts, and what

in England would be deemed lux,-
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uries, appended to it; ami a steady

attention to his duty will inevi-

tably make a man of substance

and respectability even of a trans-

ported felon. He who in this world

stands at the bottom of the ladder

may there reach a more elevated sta-

tion; and situations of trust and im-

portance have been filled by men,

who in England had forfeited all

pretensions to honesty.

The Vicar. I have been reading

a most amusing work, entitled Two
Years in New South Wales, written

by Mr. Cunningham, a navy surgeon.

It displays no small share of talent

in the author as a tour-writer, and a

competent knowledge of his sub-

jects. Mr. Cunningham has been

four voyages out to New South

Wales with convicts as surgeon-su-

perintendent, and resided nearly

two years in the country. He re-

turned to England in July last year,

and expected to procure another en-

gagement immediately. Being disap-

pointed, however, and having his time

quite unoccupied, he employed the

winter evenings in arranging the let-

ters which compose his two volumes.

Reginald. I have read the work,

and, barring some little inaccuracies

of style, which are excusable in one

more used to writing a recipe than

a book of travels, think it deserves

very high praise. His sketches of

the mode of life pursued by the con-

victs on board ship are very clever,

and, no doubt, correct. These fel-

lows make a boast of their roguery

;

and an expert thief is held in the

same estimation as a superior genius

is amongst honest men. A dull rogue

has no means of avoiding contempt,

but by concealing his want of capa-

city to act " in his vocation." They will

relate, with great glee, anecdotes of

their exploits in the thieving tine

;

and one fellow, who had been tellino-

tales of this description, till he got

quite inspired with the applause of
his comrades, exclaimed, with high

glee, " Bless your souls, I would steal

a man's shirt off his back without

his knowing it!" Robberies fre-

quently take place on board the con-

vict-ship ; and the best way to pre-

vent them is, to put all the most in-

fluential rogues in irons as soon as

they commence. Sometimes they act

plays, " getting together remnants

of stolen toggery to deck out their

persons with; soot, chalk, red paints,

and flake white being employed to

polish off their complexions. A friend

of mine," says Mr. Cunningham,
" in passing across the stage as the

performance was about to commence,
happened to inquire the name of it.

1 O sir, The Forty Thieves,' was the

response of the facetious rogue next

him.— ' It is well chosen then,' re-

plied my friend, ' as you cannot be

at a loss for actors.' " They some-

times,too, hold regularOld BaileySes-

sions, and try individuals in exquisite

mock-heroic style. The Irish con-

victs are represented as the most

light-hearted and civil ; the English

are the very reverse. A very great

proportion of the " former are Ro-
man Catholics."

Miss Primrose. Is Mr. Cunning-

ham equally au fait in describing

the manners of the colonists 1

The Vicar. I think he is. A re-

sidence of two years afforded him

opportunities (of which he has made

a very good use) of observing the

manners and customs of the country.

He seems to have been at no loss for

society, and to have had the means of

seeing life from the St. James's to

the St. Giles's of Sydney. In one of
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his letters, descriptive of the state

of society there, he says,

Our society is divided into circles, as

in England ; but, from the peculiarity of

its constitution, still farther differences

naturally exist, which have, at various

times, received colonial baptism. We
have, first, the sterling and currency, or

English and colonial coin, the latter bear-

ing also the name of corn-stalks (Indian

corn), from the quickness with which

they shoot up. This is the first grand

division. Next we have the legitimates

or cross-breed, namely, such as have

legal reasons for visiting this colony ; and

the illegitimates, or such as are free from

that stigma. The pure merinos are a va-

riety of the latter species, who pride

themselves on being one of the purest

blood in the colony. We have likewise

our titled characters, who bear " their

blushing honours thick upon them," in

the decorations of P. B. and C. B. which

profusely adorn their persons ; and the

untitled, who, like myself, have neither

7>iark nor character impressed upon their

outward man. The titled are all official

characters employed under the govern-

ment, in street-mending, brick-making,

and such like, the titular letters not por-

tending that they belong to any such il-

lustrious order as the Bath, but merely

that they claim the Prisoners' Barracks,

or the Carters' Barracks, for their respec-

tive domiciles. Convicts of but recent

migration are facetiously known by the

name of Canaries, by reason of the yel-

low plumage in which they are fledged

at the period of landing; but when
fairly domiciliated, they are more re-

spectfully spoken of under the loyal de-

signation of government-men, the term

convict being erased, by a sort of general

tacit consent, from our Botany dictionary,

as a word too ticklish to be pronounced

in these sensitive latitudes. Only a few

years indeed have elapsed since an indi-

vidual transported to Van Dieman's land

for piracy, who had been emancipated

for meritorious conduct there, obtained a

verdict, with 50/. damages, against a li-

beller who had attempted to malign his

character by casting the opprobrious epi-

thet of " convict" in his teeth : and a

most just and praiseworthy verdict it

certainly was ; for, if such language were

tolerated here, eternal contention would

remain amongst us ; while it is enough

for a man to bear the punishment he may
have been sentenced to, without reproach

being superadded ; and if his period of

punishment has expired, there can be

neither propriety nor justice in indivi-

duals insulting him with that for which

the public has already exacted ample

satisfaction.

Captain Primrose. There is truth

in that remark certainly ; and it would

be little encouragement to a convict

to conduct himself with propriety,

and to endeavour to retrieve that

character he had lost, if his former

offence is to be thrown in his teeth,

and the opprobrious term " convict"

rung in his ears upon every occasion.

Reginald. The natives have a cu-

rious opinion of England. Mr. Cun-

ningham tells us, " that a young girl

(born in that country), when asked

how she should like to go to England,

replied, with great naivete, ' I should

be afraid to go, from the number of

thieves there ;' doubtless considering

England to be a downright hive of

such, that threw off its annual swarms

to people the wilds of this colony."

The Vicar. That may be an opi-

nion amongst the ignorant mass of

the community, which time will cor-

rect.

Basil. I never visited that quar-

ter of the globe but once, and I found

the climate and country delightful

;

the latter abounding with every ne-

cessary of life ; and the society very

far superior to what I expected.

The Vicar. And the colony b
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much improved since you were there,

Basil. Every comfort and most of

the necessaries of life are now to be

procured there; and its trade and

commerce are rapidly increasing. Its

capabilities of production, too, are

very great, both in agriculture and

horticulture. Its corn and grain arc

excellent and plentiful ; and most of

the fruits which we possess in Europe,

with many others, are now to be

found in the gardens and markets of

New South Wales.

Reginald. Mr. Cunningham gives

a very full account of the horticul-

tural products of the colony. Rasp-

berries are equal in flavour to the

English ; they supply a yearly Christ-

mas feast to the birds. Currants are

strongly acidulous, like the cranberry;

with the raspberry they make excel-

lent preserves. The cherries are

not so good; and the native pears

defy both mastication and digestion

;

their " outer husks are of such a

hard woody consistence, as to put

the edge of even a well-tempered

knife to proof of its qualities in

slicing them down."

The Vicar. But there are oranges,

lemons, citrons, nectarines, apricots,

peaches, plums, figs, quinces, mul-

berries,apples, grapes, pomegranates,

olives, strawberries, melons, almonds,

walnuts, chesnuts, bananas, pine-ap-

ples, with others too numerous to

mention.

Mr. Apathy. On the whole New
South Wales appears to be a "pretty

considerably" decent sort of a place
;

and if a man could divest his mind

of its being a receptacle for thieves

and other offenders, he might pass

his time very agreeably there.

Basil. I find a new settlement has

been made at a place called Western

Vol.X. No. L VII.

Fort, in New South Wales, to which

place, in November last, a number of

settlers, convicts, and labourers were

conveyed in his Majesty's ship Fly.

From the accounts given of it, it

seems that this new colony is five

hundred miles south-west of Sydney,

and about two hundred north of

Port Dalrymple, in Van Dicman's

Land, from which it is separated by

Bass's Straits. About ten miles to

the westward of Western Fort lies

Port Philip, a magnificent natural

harbour, twenty or twenty-five miles

in diameter, encircled on all sides by

lands covered with timber, and which

may probably soon be the seat of an

auxiliary settlement. The soil at

Western Fort is said to be fertile

and partially covered with timber,

whilst the bay affords ample stores

of fish.

Horace. Thus, I trust, will the

British name be still further extend-

ed. The sun now rises on one ex-

tremity of her empire, and sets on

the other ; and a wider territory than

ever Rome ruled over now acknow-

ledges the sovereignty of George

the Fourth.

Basil. And long may he live to

see the blessings of his mild and be-

neficent government communicated

to our most distant colonies ; whilst

the prosperity and happiness of his

dominions become the envy and ad-

miration of all nations!

Reginald. Speaking of " all na-

tions," brings to my mind a very

amusing little volume, called Tales

of all Nations, which has just made
its appearance. There are ten tales

in the volume, by Mr.Moir, my friend

Alaric Watts, Mr. Emerson, Mr. F.

G. Richardson, Mrs. Charles Gore,

and some other writers of less cele-i

Z
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brity. I can recommend it as a very

pleasing medley, which is worth the

perusal.

Mr. Montague. The editor is

wrong, however, when he says the

tales, with one exception, are origi-

nal, or translated for that work.

Eustace d'Ambrecourt first appeared

in the Literary Magnet ; and The
Ring has not only been published in

that work, but has also appeared in

another shape many years back.

Reginald. Thomas Moore's new
work, The Epicurean, is a splendid

specimen of the vivid genius of this

pleasing writer, when he can divest

himself of the shackles of persona-

lity and political animosity. I can

speak of it with unmixed praise; and
am happy to have an opportunity of

doing so by a work of our living

Anacreon. The story is soon told :

Alciphron, the hero, is selected by
the followers of Epicurus, in the

fourth year of the Emperor Vale-

rian, to fill the vacant chair of their

sect. Shortly after, in consequence

of a warning received in a vision of

the night, he resolves upon a jour-

ney to Egypt; and here, in a priestess

of Isis, he encounters the being who
fixes his destiny. The adventures

in which he is involved with Alethe

form the main charm of the tale. Her
mother had been, in secret, a Chris-

tian ; and in conformity with the dying

request of that mother, she resolves

to quit the temple of Isis, and place

herself under the protection of a

Christian anchorite, who had taken

up his abode on the eastern bank of

the Nile, to the north of Antinoe.

Alciphron loves; and to obtain the

fair Alethe, he promises that her

faith shall be his, and that he will

live and die with her in the desert.

This promise, deceitfully made, is

gradually converted into a sincere

and fervent belief in the Christian

religion : but the hopes of the lovers

on this earth are not realized. Alethe

perishes in a persecution of the Chris-

tians ; and the Epicurean renounces

a world in which he can no longer

hope for happiness.

Miss Primrose. A tale of interest,

and if well told, must be fascinating.

Reginald. It is well told : the lan-

guage is not disfigured with that

abundant metaphor which disfigures

Mr. Moore's Life of Sheridan, and

is even to be found to too great an

extent in his Lalla Roo/ch, where it

is more in character. The incidents

are suited to the time and to the

people, and the details are strictly

in keeping. I recommend all of you

to read The Epicurean.

The Vicar. My bookseller has

just sent me the Hon. George Agar
Ellis's Historical Inquiries concern-

ing the Character of Edward Hyde,
Earl of Clarendon and Chancellor

of England, which have been com-

piled with a view to prove that " he

was a minister by no means free from

the charge, or at least the heavy sus-

picion, of rapacity and corruption,

as well as of cruelty and tyranny."

The " rapacity and corruption" of

this illustrious man are attempted to

be established by proofs drawn from

the diaries of Pepys and Evelyn, and
the MS. notes of Lord Dartmouth

to Burnett's History of his Own
Times. The satirist, Andrew Mar-
vel, also insinuates, rather than di-

rectly asserts, that Hyde was not

" clear in his high office ;" but when
we call to mind the stigmas which

for some time were attached to the

late king, through the malice of an

envenomed and malignantlampooner,

I should be loath to place much ere-
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(lit in any thing derived from the

latter source; and, in truth, I should,

on both these charges, say, as they

do in Scotland, " not proven." As
to the unconstitutional conduct of

Hyde, it is hardly fair to judge of a

minister of the 17th, by the princi-

ples which prevail in the 19th cen-

tury. The Earl of Clarendon was
a man, and therefore subject to im-

perfections : but he was one of the

best and honestest ministers of his

day ; and would have shone with a

still brighter lustre, had he lived in

better times.

Reginald. I have not seen Mr. El-

lis's book ; but I have here The Ad-
ventures of Naufragus, which is a

very amusing volume. The writer as-

sures us "it is a faithful narrative of

the trials and adventures of a man,

who, feeling that his course had been

no common one, and conceiving that

a published record of it may be as

useful to others as the experience

which it has afforded him has been

useful to himself, cannot withhold it

from the public." It is a narrative

of an eventful life, interspersed with

no common adventures ; and it bears

internal marks of being what it pro-

fesses to be, a record of real events.

The author was educated by the

bounty of an uncle in one of the

cheap schools of the north ; and

when his education was completed

he was sent out as a midshipman of

an East Indiaman, of which his uncle

was owner. His second voyage was

to Bencoolen and China; and so dis-

satisfied was he with the treatment

he received, that he came to a reso-

lution to leave the vessel ; a resolu-

tion he carried into effect at Pulo Pe-

nang, Prince of Wales's Island. Here
he wandered about in the forests till

he saw his ship under sail, when he

returned to the town, and obtained a

birth as second mate on board a coun-

try brig, called the Jane, commanded
by a good-humoured fellowofthe half-

caste breed, named Tassit ; and the

greater part of his subsequent life

was spent in the islands, &c. of the

Indian seas. His descriptions of the

scenery and manners of these coun-

tries are picturesque and lively. At
the Mauritius he marries a young
French lady called Virginia, whom,
after various adventures, he succeeds

in bringing to England ; and here

he is at present living with his fa-

mily, I trust, in peace and happiness

—

his present calm sweetened by the

recollection of his former storms.

Mrs. Primrose. I do not partici-

pate in the political opinions of (JNeil,

or the Rebel; the hero of which is

evidently the brave, ill-fated, and
misguided Lord Edward Fitzgerald.

The poem, however, is the produc-
tion of a highly gifted mind ; of one
in whose bosom genius is an inmate,

and who has not only imagination ca-

pable of conceiving " thoughts that

breathe,"but the power ofgiving them

[

life and verisimilitude in " words
that burn." I have perused it twice,

and each time with added interest.

To justify my praise, I will read the

sketch of the heroine, Lord Ullin's

daughter

:

Betroth'd to one long worshipp'd and cn-

shrin'd

In the veiled altars of that vestal mind,
Dreaming of years unwreck'd, and fate de-

fied,

With one dear treasure ever by her side

Pure, gentle, tender as the evening air,

When something holy blends with beauty
there

—

While vague and voiceless through the light

above,

Moves the impassioned spirit of deep love,

Lord Ullin's daughter sat; and in her ear

Came those low tones which maidens deem
most dear,

Z 2
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And o'er her young cheek's softest beauty

stole

And went, the blushes speeding from the

soul

—

And oft from earth, all guilelessly she raised

The eye e'en love had ne'er too wildly prais-

ed,

The eye which woo'd you like a star to gaze,

And dream that worlds lay couch'd beneath I

its rays

;

And as you gaz'd your soft'ning spirit drew,

As from some holy fount, a virtue from its

hue.

What tho' stern fate, which rarely scathes

the young,

Had o'er her path no lightest sorrow flung:

Yet that soft heart, from childhood's earliest

years,

Had look'd abroad and found the source of

tears

;

The ravaged country and the cheerless shed,

Want's breadless board and death's despair-

ing bed

—

These had she known—for she had balm for

grief,

And taught e'en guilt the rapture of belief.

And as thro' caves the sunbeam finds its way,

And pours o'er gloom the glory of the day ;

So to those secret sufferings of the poor,

Which wealth and pride so rarely stoop to

cure

—

She came, and anguish, of its shade beguiled,

Caught the bright influence of her soul, and

— smiled.

Such scenes had temper'd with a pensive

grace

The maiden lustre of that faultless face,

Had hung a sad and dreamlike spell upon

The gliding music of her silver tone,

And shaded the soft soul which loved to lie

In the deep pathos of that volum'd eye.

Lone, thoughtful, tender, ever from her birth,

Her heart had been too gentle for light mirth.

Such are the thrones where love too surely

reigns,

And turns his slightest chaplets into chains:
' To them the world of others is as nought,

They shrink from earth, and banquet on sweet

thought,

And passion grows their life: alas! for those

Whom rapture leaves too restless for repose

—

Who bind on reeds their hopes, their joys,

their all,

And idly chide the rude winds when they fall

!

Oh! happier far, the wandering hearts which

range

From flower to flower, with sweets in every

change,

Than they who link their Tery selves to one,

Watch — hope— adore ! — despair— and are

undone

!

Miss Primrose. The language is

that of a young and romantic female:

such I should imagine the writer of

O'Neil to be. Am I right ?

Mr. Montague. Really I cannot

say: in this instance the incognito

has been well preserved, and I have

not even heard a guess at the author

or authoress.

Miss Primrose. Pray, Reginald,

have you read The Aylmers ?

Reginald. Yes ; and a very pas-

sable novel it is. Its author, Mr.

Thomas H. Bayley of Bath, is a

very accomplished gentleman
;
per-

haps, next to Anacreon Moore, the

best amatory or sentimental ballad-

writer of the age. His songs evince

much of the sweetness of Moore,

without his licentiousness ; and his

novel has a reasonable portion of in-

cident and a due seasoning of descrip-

tion, both of scenery and manners,

without being scurrilous or scandal-

ous, or at all departing from that

high tone which ought to distinguish

the writings of a scholar and a gen-

tleman.

Miss R. Primrose. Who are the

Aylmers?

Reginald. The family of a rich

country gentleman, in whose person

the author has concentrated a suffi-

cient quantity of stupid self-conceit

to serve all the characters in the

book. His wife is a fashionable fine

lady, the star of the little world in

which she moves; his daughter is a

fantastical coquette, without principle

or feeling; and his son, the hero,

every thing you can wish. Contrasted

with the Aylmers, are the Robin-

sons; the father a country clergy-

man, with most of the faults and few
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of the virtues of that estimable class

of men; the wife a pattern of in-

dustry ; one daughter sets up for a

wit and a woman of fashion; the

other, Mary Robinson, is the best-

beloved of Frederick Aylmer, who

marries her in despite of parental

prohibitions ; and after a series of

trials, is at length rewarded, as he

ought to be, with happiness.

Miss Primrose. The story is com-

mon-place enough ; we have had
" all that sort-o'-thing"in novels time

out of mind.

Reginald. Very true; and, whe-

ther in the marvellous or the senti-

mental, the heroic or the comic, the

tale of chivalry or the novel of fa-

shionable life, it is almost beyond
" the wit of man" to invent any thing

new. The most that he can aspire

to is, to tell an old story in a new
and agreeable manner ; and this Mr.

Bayley, without, at the same time,

reaching a very exalted rank as a

novel-writer, has done. There is

one part of The Aylmers that pleas-

ed me very much : his satirical re-

marks upon the exclusive system

which is almost universally adopted

in English society—a system which

is so contrary to the general spirit of

our institutions, and which establishes

a despotism in the social circles, and

makes a distinction of rank, as tyran-

nical as the Turkish government, as

obnoxious as the Hindoo castes.

The Vicar. Why, Reginald, dis-

tinctions in society must be kept up;

and an indiscriminate intercourse be-

tween all ranks and classes would be

the first step to an indiscriminate

sharing, or rather plunder, of pro-

perty.

Reginald. My dear sir, nothing of

the kind : at least that intercourse

of which I am the advocate would

have no such effect. What I allude

to is, that exclusion of all who do not

belong to certain sets from the pub-
lic amusements of the place in which
they reside; or at least, if not their

absolute exclusion, the hauteur with

which they are treated, should they

venture to intrude into the ball or

concert-room which these exclusivcs

deign to patronise. Then the paltry

pride, which will not permit the 7^0-

fessions to associate with the trades,

is, to me, in a commercial country

like England, truly contemptible

;

and again, the feeling which will not

let some trades mix freely with others:

thus I have known a banker's lady,

who was the daughter of a most re-

spectable manufacturer, cut by the

wife of another banker, because, to

use the elegant expression of the

exclusive, " her hands were contami-

nated by the grease-pot."

The Vicar. What system would
you recommend ?

Reginald. All places of public

amusement ought to be open to every

person who had the appearance and
manners ofa gentleman or a lady ; and
they should not only be open to them,

but they should not be made to feel

any inferiority when there ; nor should

their presence be considered an intru-

sion. It is true, the physician, the sur-

geon, or the lawyer, ought to rank

above the mercer or the shopkeeper,

however respectable the latter maybe.

But I see no reason why any mem-
ber of the learned professions should

look down upon a respectable trades-

man with contempt, and think him
unworthy of attending a ball or con-

cert which he patronises, because,

forsooth, the tradesman is employed

by the lawyer or the doctor! I would

ask, if the tradesman does not em-

ploy the lawyer or the doctor in his
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turn? and if so far they are not

upon a par ?

Miss Primrose. I protest, Regi-

nald, there is reason in what you say.

Mr. Apathy. Reason ! why he is

a downright leveller ! If I had

broached such doctrines you would

have assailed me at all points, as a

Radical, a Jacobin, and half a hun-

dred other opprobrious names.

Miss It. Primrose. I have found

a passage in The Aylmers, to which

I dare say Reginald alludes, as sati-

rizing the " exclusive system :" I will

read it, and put a stop to this dia-

logue.

Three weeks after the fancy-ball at

Milton Park, Mrs. Phibbs issued invi-

tations for a little party ; and on the ap-

pointed evening her very small drawing-

room was full of guests, and illuminated

and heated by more than a sufficiency of

mould candles.

Mrs. Phibbs, Lady Drippington, and

Miss Burgess were talking over an ap-

proaching Southbury assembly ; a little

minor festivity, which the leading inha-

bitants, by dint of much bustle and ex-

ertion, contrived to keep going about

once a quarter.

It was supported by subscription, and

as it was to be by no means promiscuous

or vulgar, a committee of ladies was ap-

pointed, whose business it was to purify

the assembly, and to keep out all those

who were not so fortunate as to belong

to the set. Every country-town has its

set and its cabal ; and the Southbury

aristocracy were extremely tenacious of

their exclusive privileges, and would not

tolerate the admission of any thing low.

All old subscribers were admitted as

a matter of course ; but new comers, or

old stagers, who, having risen in the

world, thought themselves at length en-

titled to admission, were obliged to sub-

mit their names and their claims to the

scrutiny of the " Ladies of the Com-
mittee."

The assembly took place in what was

called the large room in the little mar-

ket-house ; and in that large room the

committee of ladies met to make the ne-

cessary arrangements, and to issue tick-

ets to those who, after due investigation,

had been pronounced unobjectionable.

O ye patronesses of Almack's ! ye ex-

clusive monopolists of all that is fashion-

able and aristocratic, how little do you

imagine that every country-town has its

particular set, in all respects the minia-

ture resemblance of your own celebrated

association

!

Such, however, is the fact, the lady

patroness at Almack's, and a lady of the

committee at Southbury, are the very

same individuals, moving in a different

sphere. There is the same waste of

time and words in a perpetual struggle

to give importance to mere frivolous

pursuits, the same arrogant assumption

of superiority, and the same contemptible

delight in ridiculing the claims and dis-

appointing the hopes of other people.

The Vicar. Well, that is all true

enough, and perhaps it is much to

be lamented. But here is a publi-

cation more in accordance with my
feelings, Hymns written and adapt-

edto the Weekly Service of the Year,

by the Right Reverend Reginald

Heber, D.D. late Lord Bishop of

Calcutta ; to which are added several

hymns by Milman, and one by Sir

Walter Scott : but splendid compo-

sitions as these latter are, those by

the late reverend prelate please me
most. What can be better than the

following : how superior to nine-

tenths of the trash which is sung in

our chapels, and, I am sorry to say,

in our churches, under the name of

hymns and spiritual songs

!

By cool Siloam's shady rill

How sweet the lily grows !

How sweet the breath beneath the hill

Of Sharon's dewy rose !
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So such the child, whose early feet

The paths of peace have trod ;

Whose secret heart, with influence sweet,

Is upward drawn to God.

By cool Siloam's shady rill

The lily must decay
;

The rose that blooms beneath the hill

Must shortly fade away.

And soon, too soon, the wintry hour

Of man's maturer age

Will shake the soul with sorrow's power,

And stormy passion's rage!

thou, whose infant feet were found

Within thy Father's shrine,

Whose years,with changeless virtue cro wn'd,

Were all alike divine,

Dependent on thy bounteous breath,

We seek thy grace alone,

In childhood, manhood, age, and death,

To keep us still thine own !

Mr. Apathy. It is worthy of Re-

ginald Heber. So they are all, with

one or two exceptions. I like this

one:

1 prais'd the Earth, in beauty seen

With garlands gay of various green
j

I prais'd the Sea, whose ample field

Shone glorious as a silver shield;

And Earth and Ocean seem'd to say,

'• Our beauties are but for a day."

I prais'd the Sun, whose chariot roll'd

On wheels of amber and of gold
j

I prais'd the Moon, whose softer eye

Gleamed sweetly through the summer sky

;

And Mooij and Sun in answer said,

*• Our days of light are numbered."

O God ! O good beyond compare!

If thus thy meaner works are fair
;

If thus thy bounties gild the span

Of ruin'd earth and sinful man,

How glorious must the mansion be

Where thy redeem'd shall dwell with thee !

Mrs. Primrose. There is at once

the soul of poesy and of devotion in

those lines. I love and revere the

memory of that excellent man ; and

shall place this little volume in my
boudoir as a memento of his worth.

Mr. Montague. Here's a volume

of poetry, The Draught of Immor-

tality, and other Poems, by Henry

Meredith Parker, that has a claim

to your notice. The larger poem is

founded on an Oriental fiction, al-

most as wild as those of Thalaba or

Kehama; the smaller ones are de-

lightful moricaux. I will repeat one:

THE WAR-SONG OF THE MOREA.
Once more, Greeks ! once more,

The battle draweth nigh
;

It is sounding on your shore,

It is ringing through your sky :

There are harks upon the ocean,

There are banners in the air;

All the Pachas are in motion,

And do we yet despair ?

They call you to submission—what will your

answer be ?

" We'll perish—or be free!"

Do you see the burning light

That flashes from afar ?

'Tis the meteor of the fight,

'Tis the Moslem scimetar

:

It was mighty o'er your mountains,

It was lord of all your hills,

It was brighter than your fountains,

It was swifter than your rills.

While you watch its fiery glaucings, what

dare ye hope to be ?

" Dead on the field— or free ?"

Dare the scorn'd slaves of ages

Tempt the anger of their lord ?

Dare they rush where battle rages,

Who now first draw their sword ?

And Missolonghi's towers,

Your bulwarks—where are they ?

They brav'd the Moslem powers,

And like mist have pass'd away :

Heard ye your comrades' dying cry sweep

sad across the sea ?

11 They perish'd—they are free !

" They are free, and far above

Their desolate earthly home;

In a land of peace and love,

Where their tyrants cannot come.

And we, if we remain,

'Tis not to shrink or fly

;

'Tis to break our long-borne chain,

Or in the strife to die :

And if we live, our land shall be the home
of liberty

;

And if we die—we are free !"

Reginald. The Harp of Salem,

by a lady, contains some very pretty

pieces of poetry ; for instance,
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ELIJAH TAKEN TO HEAVEN.
Still on the prophets wandered. As they

walked

They spake of things celestial. The dread

hour

Which was to snatch Elijah from the earth

Was come, and his pure soul was wrapt in

bliss,

And holy expectation of the joys—
His bright reward of glory—by the throne

Of the Omniscient Majesty of Heaven.

Oh! highly favoured mortal—if we dare

To call thee mortal, who, undying, gained

The immortal raptures of supernal spheres!

Behold yon brilliant star, whose glory shoots

In rapid course athwart the sapphire vault
;

Behold, it nears our nether world, aud seems

A cloud of gold. More near ! what can it be ?

Elijah, favoured son of earth, 'tis thine—

Thy car triumphal to the gates of heaven

!

Swift darts the blazing chariot to its goal;

The fiery steeds of heaven disdain the earth

—

Cloud-borne, it hangs in air; an unseen

power

Conveys the prophet to his radiant seat,

And whirlwinds waft him from Elisha's view.

Mr. Mathews. This is not the only

specimen which we have of recent

female talent. A young lady, Miss

Browne, only fifteen years of age,

has just published a very clever vo-

lume, entitled Mont Blanc and other

Poems, which would do credit to an

older writer. I quote from the minor

poems:

WATCH AND PRAY.

Saw ye where the Saviour kept

Watch, while his disciples slept?

Did ye hear that Saviour speak,

While the sweat bedew'd his cheek ?

Did ye listen to the Lord,

And receive the hallowed word ?

Heard ye your Redeemer say,

To his followers, " Watch and pray ?"

Not to them alone that call-

It was given alike for all :

All in pleasure, all in pain

—

They that serve, and they that reign
j

All alike are mortal dust

—

Vain is every earthly trust.

None can see how soon they may
Be as nothing—" Watch and pray !''

Rich men, in yonr palaces,

Where ye live in plenteous ease,

Glorying in your golden store,

Know ye not 'twill soon be o'er?—
Have none told ye what must be,

That so careless still are ye ?

Hear it now— the voice obey :

Ye ure mortal !

—

*' Watch and pray !"

Maiden, in thy beauty's pride,

With life's bitterness untried,

Know'st thou, tho' in life's young bloom,

Thou may'st perish in the tomb ?

There the fairest flowers must wither

—

Thou, like them, art hastening thither :

Beauty soon will pass away—
Oh ! whilst lovely, ** Watch and pray !"

Feasant, in thy lowly cot,

Murmuring at thy humble lot,

While thy children round thee strive,

Asking bread thou can'st not give—
Wait with patience on the Lord

;

He will not forget his word
;

Dark temptations strew thy way

—

'Gainst their power, u Watch and pray !"

Earthly wealth will not endure
j

None 'gainst time can be secure;

Rich and poor, and king and slave,

All must moulder in the grave !

But a day of wrath shall come

—

All again must quit the tomb.
See it cometh ! Blest be they,

Who, while here, will "Watch and pray !"

Reginald. Very good ; and con-

taining a promise of future excellence,

if the young lady will only form her-

self on good models. As poetry is

the topic, let me recommend Bow-
ring's Specimens of Polish Poets,

which is a very curious volume. The
" Three Fountains" will serve as a

specimen

:

There ere three stars in the heaven's blue

deep,

And brightly they shine, tho' silently :

On the plain three silver fountains leap

;

And there stood beside them ladies three—

A wife, a widow, a virgin maid,

And thus to the rippling streams they said.

The wife hung over the fount, and there

Poured from her hand its waters clear :

" Wave of the fountain ! counsel me :

Do I a husband's love possess?

Will fondness and fidelity

Bring me the flowers of happiness?".
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" O yes! while in virtue's path thou art,

Bliss shall thine and thy husband's be:

Should thy faith wax cold, and be false thy

heart,

Thine shall be 6hame and misery."

Lonely and gloomy the widow stood,

And mingled her tears with the gushing flood.

" Sorrow is mine ! for what dark deed

Am I forced to wander alone below ?

Has God, to punish my sins, decreed

That mine should be helpless, hopeless

woe ?''

" Rise, uidow, rise with the dawn of day

—

Dry up thy tears, and thy woes forget

;

And pray to the River-God—humbly pray

—

And he shall give thee a husband yet."

At the neighbouring fountain sighed the maid,

And she took a wreath of flowers from her

head.

*' The streams flow on, and the wild winds
|

sweep

—

River-God, give me a husband toon:

Clung to his bosom, let me sleep
;

And mine be the bright and blessed boon."

** Fling not thy wreath in the stream, fair

maid!

A noble youth shali be giveu to thee :

Soon thou shalt marriage-garlands braid,

And many the days of thy joys shall be."

Mr. Apathy. You have been dab-

bling in topography, I see : Notices

of the Early History of the Town
and Port of Hull. What is the

character of this work? Most local

histories are of no earthly import-

ance, except to record the names of

individuals who may have had the

good luck to leave friends behind to

erect a monument in marble or brass,

but who have lived unhonoured and

died unsung beyond the walls of their

natal places.

The Vicar. Whilst I dissent from

your general character of local his-

tories, I must say, that this work, by

Mr. Frost, is at all events an excep-

tion, even if that character were true.

It is of general interest, displays

great research and sound judgment,

Vol.X. No.LVIL

connected with a passion for anti-

quarian pursuits ; a union which we

do not often see. Mr. Frost is a so-

licitor of great respectability resid-

ing at Hull ; and being engaged some

time since, professionally, in the great

Meaux Tithe Cause, his researches

into ancient documents led him to

imagine that Hull was a place of im-

portance long previous to its sup-

posed foundation by Edward I. in

1296. This led to further investi-

gation, and to the work now on my
table, in which Mr. Frost very clearly

establishes the antiquity of Hull.

Its earliest appellation was Wyke, or

Wyke-upon-Hull, and it was parcel

of the manor of Myton. A great

portion of it, by grant from Matilda

Camin, became the property of the

monastery of Melsa or Meaux, in

Holderness ; and at length Edward
I. became possessed of this pro-

perty by exchange ; and then it

was that the township of Wyke took

the name of Kingston, or King's

Town-upon-Hull, being made a royal

borough and a manor of itself, inde-

pendent of Myton, and its govern-

ment put under a warden (custos)

and bailiffs. All preceding authors,

who have written the history of Hull,

assign this as the origin of the place;

and Mr. Frost attributes the source

of this error to gratitude or adula-

tion to the princely benefactor of the

town.

Mr. Apathy. Likely enough, likely

enough. Kings and princes never

want flatterers ; and it is the curse of

literature that many of its professors

have rather bent before the dazzling

exterior of power, than borne a

proud undaunted front, and asserted

the independence of man.

Reginald. Macpherson, in his An-

A A
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nals of Commerce, alludes to the an-

tiquity of Hull as extending beyond

the date of its assumed origin.

The Vicar. Yes; and Mr. Frost al-

ludes to the circumstance in his intro-

duction : but the historians of the town

have,I believe,uniformlygone no high-

er in their researches than the date of

the grants and immunities confirmed

by King Edward. Mr. Frost there-

fore has earned to himself the some-

what rare fame in these days—of

making and establishing an import-

ant topographical discovery; a dis-

covery which the inhabitants of Hull

will, no doubt, esteem as they ought.

Mr. Apathy. From topography,

again to revert to poetry : what is

the character of Mr. Tennant's Pa-

pistry Stormed, or the DingingDown
o' the Cathedral?

Reginald. It is a very unequal

composition, which will scarcely sup-

port the author's former reputation.

It is written in the Scotch dialect

;

a circumstance which makes against

it ; for not many persons in the pre-

sent day will have the courage to

read it. It is humorous, and to those

who understand the language—a dif-

ficult task—will afford a rich treat.

Mr. Apathy. What have we here,

Bolster's Quarterly Magazine ?

Where does this come from ?

Reginald. It is the only literary

periodical which Ireland furnishes

for the library-table or the boudoir.

This is the sixth number, which

has recently come to hand ; and as

it has now weathered what may

be considered its infancy, and as

the spirited publisher informs me,

that it has a large circulation on the

other side of the water, I hope it

may be considered as " established."

I find it contains several very clever

articles ; among which I would call

your attention to "Notes on Ireland,"

" The Geraldine," and " Tales from

a Boarding-House." The latter is

in the Beppo style, full of humour
and well-told incident.

Mr. Apathy. Here is a charming

morcean, displaying taste, sensibility,

and genius

:

SONG.
The changes of life I have felt and seen,

As I've guided that plough which leaves

me no track
;

In manj' a storm and calm I've been,

'Midst changes my unchang'd heart looks

back,

To thee, Lena !

On thee I've thought when the wild waves

dash'd

From stern to prow, and swept the deck
;

And when rocks and planks together crash'd,

My heart thought even amidst that wreck

Of thee, Lena

!

I've often gaz'd on thy tresses dark,

And as oft on thy bright cheeks' hue ;

And bright as the star that guides our bark,

To me is that eye so dark and blue

Of thine, Lena !

Yet I sigh, when 1 think I may see the day,

That thy bright eyes shall have lost their

light,

And thy now fine tresses be grey,

And that figure be strange to my sight,

Fairest Lena !

And tho' I shan't witness that sad change,

And tho' my fond, doting heart 'twould

shock,

Oh ! 'twould not from thee my love estrange;

That's fixed as firm as earth and rock,

Dearest Lena!

Miss Primrose. If you are poeti-

cally inclined, here's a small volume,

entitled Stray Leaves, consisting of

original pieces, and " translations

from the lyric poets of Germany ;"

j

a volume which might be described

as one " of shreds and patches ;" for

it contains a great number of short

lyrical and other effusions, some very

clever.

Reginald. The work is very un-

equal in quality, though the good
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predominates. Here is a very favour-

able specimen of the author's talents:

SONG.
The wild bee's hum is sweetest in the gloom

of twilight grey,

And early scenes arc sweetest far rcmem-
ber'd far away

;

The cuckoo in the flowery vale unseen is

heard the more

—

As youth delays with wistful gaze, her echo

calling o'er.

So we will turn unto the past, till all its

brightness seems

To memory as fresh and fair as newly va-

nished dreams

—

Where we were rapt to home again, amid its

banks and braes

—

The loves, the joys, the absent friends, the

scenes of other days.

These, these we will remember, 'mid the

world's unhappy strife,

And shed a dying glory o'er our fast-decay-

ing life :

No hand shall dash the cup away that spar-

kles at our lip,

And round we'll bear it as we go, that all

may have a sip.

Mr. Apathy. It strikes me that

you might consider some time before

you found out the meaning of that

piece.

Reginald. You arc inclined to be

too critical, Apathy ; but I differ

from you as to this " Song;" and

there are several other very pleasing

pieces in the volume. My opinion,

however, is, that the author would

have better consulted his character,

if he had not inserted any of the

political pieces.

Our evening was closed by reading

extracts from, and remarking upon,

Thackeray's Life of the great Chat-

ham, a very able work, and filling

up a chasm in our biographical de-

partment.

Reginald Hildebrand.

Elmwood-Halt., August 1G, 1827.

ANECDOTES, &c.

HISTORICAL, LITERARY, AND PERSONAL.

INSTANCES OF EXTRAORDINARY
SLEEP.

The learned, ingenious, amiable,

and pious Dr. Blacklock had the mis-

fortune to be deprived of the faculty

of sight, and on that account was re-

jected as their pastor by a parish in

Dumfriesshire. A friend gives the fol-

lowing account of the effect produced

on his sensitive mind by this illiberal

treatment: "After dining with some

gentlemen who had accompanied him

from Dumfries, finding rest necessa-

ry to recruit his harassed and ex-

hausted spirits, the reverend doctor

left the table and retired to bed

;

when a circumstance occurred so ex-

traordinary as to merit particular no-

tice, since it presents curious facts

concerning the state of the human

mind in sleep. One of his friends,

uneasy at Dr. Blacklock's absence

from the com pany,after several hours

had elapsed, went into his room, and

seeing him apparently awake, got

him out of bed, and they came toge-

ther to the dining-room. At that mo-
ment two gentlemen wefe singing,

and the doctor joined in concert with

the taste and elegant modulations of

voice which at all times distinguished

his performance. When the first

singers concluded, Dr. B. still conti-

nued, and, extempore, added a verse

to the song, which was beautiful and

in perfect accordance with the origi-

nal. He then accompanied the party

to supper, and drank a'glass of wine

:

yet his friends observed him to be

occasionally absent and inattentive.

A a a
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Soon after they heard him speaking

to himself, but so low and incohe-

rently as to be unintelligible. Mrs.

Blacklock, alarmed for his intellects,

tried to rouse him to some sense of

propriety. He then awoke with a

sudden start, declaring he had been

fast asleep, and wholly unconscious

of all that happened since he left

the dining-room to take some re-

pose.

The poet, Mr. Hamilton of Ban-

gour, exhibited symptoms very si-

milar to those of Dr. Blacklock,

when, after being six weeks conceal-

ed in a den in the woods at Glen-

more, Invernes3shire, Mrs. Grant,

the lady who gave that asylum to

him and to the celebrated John Roy
Stewart, ventured, in the depth of

winter, to take the fugitives to her

house, that, for a few hours, they

might have the comfort of sitting by

a fire. A few minutes after the can-

dles were brought in, Mr. Hamilton

and Colonel Stewart observed their

dress entirely covered with white

maggots. Colonel Stewart treated

the phenomenon with derision, call-

ing the maggots Hanover myrmi-

dons; but Mr. Hamilton, overpower-

ed by the shock, swooned and lay

for s$me time insensible upon a bed.

He revived and took a little wine,

got up and sat at the tea-table, re-

peated some stanzas he had compos-

ed upon the companion of his sub-

terranean abode, and it was not till

Mrs. G. and her sister observed that

he took tea without tasting bread,

and that his eyes were fixed without

motion, that they discovered he was

in a profound sleep; nor could he be

roused till Colonel Stewart took his

violin and played with great force

upon the strings quite close to his

ear. His first consciousness produc-

ed this exclamation: " Six weeks

we have been entombed in the earth

and the food of worms !"

ANCIENT RUIN IN ARGYLESIIIRE.

A traveller from the south was

delighted to meet, last summer, with

a corroborative illustration of the

spirited Gaelic legend, entitled The

Knights of the Holy War, which

appeared in the Repository for Oc-

tober 1823. Near the point of Skip-

ness, in Argyleshire, the remains of

the castle erected by Campa na EI-

lach na Squinach are still extant;

and it is singular that a building so

spacious and magnificent has not

been noticed in the histories of Scot-

land. Perhaps superstitious repug-

nance to an edifice, supposed to be

reared by magical influence, occasion-

ed the omission of its name in ancient

local descriptions. The walls are at

least seven feet in thickness, and ap-

parently compacted by cement ofsea-

shells, calcined with earth of a dun

colour. The masonry is so firmly

joined, that it is easier to quarry

whin-stone. This fine ruin is the an-

cestral property of F. W. Campbell,

Esq. of Hay, and Shawfield and Skip-

ness, which last is the most ancient

title.

A HINT TO MUSICAL COMPOSERS.

We have read that Tartini com-

posed a grand sonata as soon as he

awoke after dreaming that he had

heard that piece of music played by

the devil. We know also a fine

strathspey in which the second part

never satisfied the ear of the com-

poser until in a dream he fancied he

had played it. He awoke in ecstasy,

groped for his violin in the dark, and

played the completed strathspey to

his gratified ear. These aids to
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composition are fortuitous; but an

expedient may be mentioned which

may always be resorted to by a mu-

sical professor. An amateur com-

poser of music in various styles said,

that his first attempt was stimulated

by the indistinct sounds of his sis-

ter's piano-forte, accompanied by a

violin-player. The amateur in a re-

mote apartment heard the music as

a new combination of sounds, took

his violin, and produced a beautiful

sonata. From that time, when he

wished to invent a piece of music, to

find a new air for a song, a reel, &c.

he asked his sister or his wife to

play on the piano-forte, set his bro-

ther to give an accompaniment on

the violoncello or clarionet, retired to

an upper apartment, where he could

but imperfectly hear the instrument,

and never failed to produce the ef-

fect which he desired.

PERSIAN REPROOF.

A man with a disagreeable voice

was reading the Koran aloud, when
a holy man, passing by, asked what

was his monthly stipend. He an-

swered, " Nothing at all."—" Why
then," resumed the other, " do you

take so much trouble?"— " I read

for the sake of God."—" For God's

sake then," rejoined the passenger,

" give up reading; for if you read

the Koran in this manner, you will

destroy all the splendour of Isla-

mism."

WAFER-SEALS.

There are no wafer-seals three

hundred and eighty years old. Be-

fore wax came into use kings em-

ployed flour-paste to seal their let-

ters, the covers of which were linen

;

and at a later period silk became

the envelope of royal writings.

AMADIS DE GAUL.

Oriane, whose loves gave rise to

the romance of Amadis de Gaul,

was, in true history, the daughter of

Lisward, a very ancient King of Scot-

land, celebrated in tradition for the

splendour of his reign. His court

was the school for chivalry through-

out Europe.

MUSICAL REVIEW.
Second Rondo brilliant, with Mo-

tivo espressivofor the Piano-forte,

composed by Cipriani Potter. Op.

31. Pr. 4s.—(Chappell and Co.)

In the present rondo we miss much
of that essential requisite in all mu-

sical compositions, which consists in

a settled and well-digested regularity

of plan and a due degree of keeping

between the constituent parts. It

proceeds rather with the desultory

freedom and unconcern of a fanta-

sia, to which appellation it might

more properly lay claim than to the

term rondo, were it not for the occa-

sional recurrence to the theme; a

circumstance from which alone it has,

we presume, derived its title. As a

rondo we fear its great length will

be a matter of objection; and Mr. P.

seems to have entertained similar ap-

prehensions, when he found that the

ardour of his pen had carried him to

the extent of twenty-three full pages.

Not wishing to lay violent hands on

any portion of his production, Mr.

P. in the progress of the piece, and

by means of a special notice, points

out a way for skipping four or five

pages; a remedy vhich reminds us
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of the Dublin merchant, ordering,

by special letter, under precise re-

strictions as to price, the shipment

of sundry chests of indigo; to which

letter a postscript was appended, be-

fore the departure of the post, pur-

porting, that, upon second thoughts,

the order was revoked. Considering

the length ofthe rondo, the proportion

of distinct melodic subjects interwo-

ven in it is inconsiderable. Its interest

is mainly founded on the variety and

the good style of the active passages

with which it abounds, and on the se-

lectness and tasteful combination of

the numerous modulations interspers-

ed throughout the performance. The
varied manner likewise, both as re-

gards melody and tonic, in which the

original motivo is reproduced after

the intervening digressions, deserves

unqualified praise. In these parti-

culars Mr. P. has given ample tokens

of the extent of his taste and science,

which place the present rondo in

the rank of classic piano-forte com-

positions, requiring corresponding

taste and considerable progress in

the executive branch of the art on

the part of the performer, if the full

effect and purport of the author's

ideas are to be realized. But, with-

out even all the attainments necessa-

ry for an absolutely perfect exhibi-

tion, the style of the rondo is such

as to recommend it eminently for

beneficial practice. The musical

diction throughout is of a superior

stamp; it is written in the genuine

and legitimate style of the instrument.

Fantasia for the Pianoforte, com-

posed by Olivia Dussek. Pr. 3s.

—

(Chappell and Co.)

The term fantasia can scarcely be

said to apply to this production, which

consists of an allegro in £ , and a ron-

do in £ time, both C major, in nei-

ther of which we observe those un-

fettered flights of a luxuriant fancy

which generally characterize compo-

sitions of the above name. But the

absence of this feature—the mention

of which the title alone has occasion-

ed—is fairly compensated by the re-

gularity, propriety, and good taste dis-

played in the fair author's labour. A
variety of pleasing cantable thoughts

(p. 2, 1.1; p. 4, 1.1; p. 8, 1.3, &c.)

afford proof of good melodic talent;

the modulations in pp. 4, 9, &c. and
the general conduct of the successive

harmonies, bespeak a creditable stock

of theoretical knowledge (with the

exception, however, of some awk-

ward harmonies, p. 7, 11. 4, 5 ;) and
the ease and neatness with which

the active passages have been de-

vised attest the author's taste and

experience. These features, in the

aggregate, tend to render the present

publication very acceptable to per-

formers of limited advancement.

ARRANGEMENTS, VARIATIONS, &C.

1. Divertimento for the Violoncello and Pi-

ano-forte, composed by B. Romberg, and

arranged by F. W. Crouch. Pr. 5s.—
(Chappell and Co.)

2. A Second Melange on favourite Airs for

the Piano-forte, composed by James Calkin.

Pr. 2s. 6.1.- (S. Chappell.)

3. Favourite Airs selected from Winter's cele-

brated Opera, Le Sacrifice Interrompu, ar-

ranged as a Divertimento for the Piano-

forte, with Accompaniments for the Flute,

by John Purkis. Pr. 3s.—(Uodsoll, 45,

High Holborn.)

4. Six popular Airs from Winter's celebrated

Opera, Das Unterbrochenc Opfcrfest, or

the Interrupted Sacrifice, arranged in a fa-

miliar Style for the Piano-forte by Samuel

Poole. Nos. 2. to G. Price Is. each.—(Hod-

soil.)

5. Six most admired Airs from Boieldieu's ce-

lebrated Opera, La Dame Blanche, The

White Lady, arranged in a familiar Style

by G.F.Harris. Nos. 1. to 4. Price Is. each.

— (Hodsoll.)

G. Le Bal Champ&tre, a favourite Set of Qua-

drilles taken from the above celebrated Bal-
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let, composed and arranged for the Piano-

forte by N. C. ISochsa. Pr. 3s.— (S. Chap-

pel!.)

7. WeipjtcrVs Royal Naval Quadrilles, com-

posed and arranged for the Piano-forte,

with a Flute Accompaniment (ad lib.), by

J. M. Weippert. Pr. 4s.— (S. Chappell.)

1. The divertimento for the vio-

loncello and piano -forte, arranged

by Mr. Crouch from a composition

of Bernard Romberg's, cannot fail

to find great favour wherever a de-

cent performer upon the first-named

instrument is to be found. Not that

the part is fraught with decided dif-

ficulties ; but the passages and the

changes of clefF are such as to re-

quire more than a mere beginner.

The piano-forte may be intrusted

to players of no great pretensions.

This is genuine good music, and Mr.

C.'s adaptation is highly meritorious.

2. In giving an opinion of Mr.

Calkin's " Melange," we are warrant-

ed in stating that the mixture con-

sists of palatable ingredients, which

have been compounded in a work-

manlike manner. The first piece,

a melodious aria of pastoral charac-

ter, furnishes a beneficial example

for the observance of ligatures, so

often neglected; and the rondo, also

reared on a well-known subject, will

serve to exemplify the requisites of a

sprightly, playful style of execution.

The skips by fifths, p. 3, bb. 10,

12, &c. had better been avoided.

They would, have been hard in the

treble alone, and their harshness is

increased by the parallel motion of

the accompaniment. In the sequel

there is a portion of appropriate

modulation, a fair digression to a

melange of sundries, including the

Gavotte of Vestris, and the whole

ends with an effective summing up.

No difficulties occur any where.

3. There is scarcely a London

professor, accustomed to the use of

the pen, that has not employed the

latter on Winter's " Interrupted Sa-

crifice," which, for these two years,

has been to us a source of such un-

interrupted critical toil, as to inter-

rupt our very night's rest with this

and that " favourite air from the In-

terrupted Sacrifice." We therefore

wondered mainly not to sec in the

list of adaptators the name of Mr.
Purkis, whose series ofdivertimentos,

I founded on operas successively in

favour, have justly met the appro-

bation, not of ourselves alone, but of

a large class of musical amateurs,

owing to the great propriety, taste,

and tact evinced in the arrangement

of the pieces. Here, then, we have at

last what was so long expected. The
book before us forms the eleventh

in the series of divertimentos, but

being numbered 1. also, we presume
a further addition, drawn from the

opera, is in contemplation. The pre-

sent publication includes four or five

of the airs, arranged with all that

freedom and felicity of effect observ-

ed upon so frequently by us on pre-

vious occasions, and holding a judi-

cious middle station between the fa-

cility desired by junior players and

a more dense and active piano-forte

score to be intrusted to very ad-

vanced performers only. The flute

part is extremely effective, and yet

not indispensably necessary.

4. The first number of Mr. Poole's

airs from " The Interrupted Sacri-

fice"—an opera to which it seems

we shall have to sacrifice the re-

mainder of our days—has been no-

ticed in No. 51. of our Miscellany.

The five numbers now before us

complete the set. The arrangement

differs from that of Mr. Purkis in

more than one respect; it is quite
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fit for the junior classes, much more

plain, sometimes thin,and occasionally

not perfectly orthodox. Nos. 2. 3. 5.

and 6. may be termed satisfactory

upon the whole, allowing for the thin-

ness of the accompaniment, no doubt

owing to views of facility; although

in one or two instances of No. 3. fea-

tures of objectionable harmony pre-

sent themselves. No. 4. is liable to

the same remark, and altogether les?

attractive in point of arrangement.

5. Of Mr. Harris's six numbers of

La Dame Blanche—to whom our

respects have also been paid over

and over again—the first four are

at our side. These are also confess-

edly arranged in what is termed a

" familiar" style ; i. e. playable in most

musical families ; and they are not

only perfectly easy, but with all the

facility that can possibly be desired,

Mr. H.'s arrangement presents fea-

tures of decided superiority over

the adaptations noticed in the pre-

ceding article. The original har-

monies have not, as in various in-

stances of Mr. Poole's " Sacrifice,"

been set aside to make room for

others less appropriate and efficient;

and the harmonic support, with equal,

or very nearly the same, facility of

execution, not only presents greater
J

correctness, but is altogether in bet-
|

ter taste, and more full and effective.

Mr. Harris's labour therefore is en-

1

titled to our best recommendation, as

r&gards the sphere for which it has
|

been contemplated. The facility and
!

good taste displayed in the arrange-

ment, and the attractive nature of

the melodies, give it great claims to

general favour.

6. 7. The quadrilles thus num-

bered are necessarily of different

character. Mr. Bochsa's bear on the

face of them the advantage of ap-

propriate parentage. They are taken

from his ballet, Le Bal Champetre,

and the odds of their being dance-

able must, prima facie, be in their

favour. This, in reality, proves to

be the case ; the tunes are light and

pleasing, and the harmonies, except-

ing rather a studied modulation in

No. 5. are in accordance with the

object in view. They are proper

quadrilles! Mr. Weippert, a pro-

fessional purveyor of this species of

amusement, has availed himself of

the licence universally assumed by

quadrille-manufacturers, and against

which we have so often and so piti-

fully raised our voice, of converting,

without mercy, all manner of tunes,

gay and serious, into quadrilles. We
have, among the rest, " Rule Britan-

nia" doomed to be trodden under

foot ! What will the world come to

at last? " The Death of Abercrom-

bie," Beethoven's Funeral March,

and Luther's Hymn stand but a poor

chance from the all-grasping qua-

drillizers, as unsparing of tunes as

the " Septembrisers" were of heads.

To be sure, the quadrilles before us

are meant to be " Naval Quadrilles,"

and were appropriately dedicated to

the Duchess of Clarence, on the oc-

casion, no doubt, when her Grace's

royal spouse made the unexpected,

but universally welcomed, " chasse"

into the Admiralty at Whitehall ; an

event which afforded a fair chance

of practical trial to Mr. Weippert's

loyal concoctions, ill danceable as

some of them must be admitted to

be. On such an occasion an effort

was to be expected, by means of

which " Rule Britannia," " Hearts

of Oak," "The Royal Sailor," "The
Storm," and " When the stormy

winds do blow," were, for ought we

know, footed with as much glee an$
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spirit as ever " The Lancers" expe-

rienced.

GUITAR AND FLUTK.

1. Fantasia for the Guitar, composed by J.

A. Niiske. Pr. 2s. 6d.—(Boosey and Co.

Holies-street.)

2. Dressler's Selection of Beauties, with Em-
bellishmcnts for the Flute. Nos. 1. and 2.

Vr.3s. each— (Cocks and Co )

3. Recreations^ or a second Set of favourite

Melodiesfor the Flute and Piano-forte, ar-

ranged, with appropriate Embellishments,

by Raphael Dressier. Nos. 1. to 12. Pr. 2s.

each.—(Cocks and Co.)

1. Mr. Niiske's publication, under
the title of " Fantasia," presents us

with an adagio in A minor, followed

by a theme in A major, with six va-

riations. It is guitar music above

the common stamp, resembling the

classic compositions of Sor, and, like

those, scarcely to be intrusted to or-

dinary players. In the hands of good

performers, Mr. N.'s labour will ex-

hibit the capabilities of the instru-

ment to very great advantage, by dis-

playing a power of harmonic combi-

nation little suspected by many ama-

teurs, and, indeed, brought into ac-

tion of late years only. We have

here not only bass and treble, but,

generally speaking, a complete score

of four parts. This is particularly

the case with the adagio, in which

Mr. N. has shewn a degree of feel-

ing and taste to be met with only in

minds gifted by nature with a decided

musical organization. Similar uner-

ring tokens present themselves in the

variations, which are founded on a

really elegant subject, and present

an inventive vein, and a freedom and

distinctive character of diversity so

captivating, that—however selfish it

may appear—we were at times se-

duced into a feeling of regret, that

such talents should be exclusively

devoted to an instrument of such

Vol.X. No, L VII.

modest pretensions, and with which

our acquaintance is almost purely

theoretical.

%. Although the two numbers of

the " Beauties for the Flute" bear

the name of our industrious and in-

defatigable friend Mr. Dressier, who
is quite able to furnish abundance of

good things from his own stock, he

must be considered, so far as we can

judge at present, rather as the se-

lector of this collection, influenced,

as may naturally be presumed, by a

reasonable partiality to the produc-

tions of his own pen. Mr. Dressler's

contributions are the most numer-

ous; but the names of Tulou, Ber-

biguier, Gabrielsky, and Farnenc,

add variety and interest to the work

as far as it goes; and compositions

from other esteemed writers for the

flute are, we understand, intended

for the subsequent numbers. The
contents are favourite airs, arranged

and embellished in a way suited to

the character of the instrument, and

numerous themes with variations.

Although the manner in which this

has been done is far above the com-

mon order, yet the care with which

unprofitable difficulties have been

avoided, and a middle course has

been steered between demands up-

on first-rate proficiency and useless

and insipid facility, deserves specific

mention, as it constitutes a principal

and distinguishing feature of recom-

mendation in the work. The typo-

graphical execution also claims our

praise ; it is really very elegant.

No. 3. is another voluminous ema-

nation from the fertile and unwea-

ried pen of Mr. Dressier, consisting

of twelve numbers, each containing

a melody of universal currency and

liking, in which the flute, as princi-

B B
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pal, is well supported by a very ef-

fective yet easy piano-forte accompa-

niment. Two quite similar works, of

duodecimal extent, by the same au-

thor, have been described in Nos.

44. and 49. of our Miscellany; and

as the present does not fall short

of its predecessors in point of in-

terest, we shall abstain from further

comment, and merely indicate the

contents for the information of the

amateur who might wish to make
his own choice: 1. " Glorious Apol-

lo."—2. " La Biondina."—3. " Isa-

bel."—4. " My lodging is on the cold

ground."— 5. " The Plough-boy."

—

6. " Huntsman's Chorus.—7. Kelvin

Grove.— 8. " Last rose of summer."

—9. "Sweet home."— 10. " Through
the forest," and waltz (Freyschiitz).

—

11. " Durandarte and Balerma."

—

12. " Aurora che sorgerai."

FASHIONS.
-*SiJ—

LONDON FASHIONS.

SEA-STDE COSTUME.

Dress of canary-colour gros de

Naples, with narrow stripes; the

corsage made full and rather high.

The skirt has two deep flounces, of

the same material as the dress ; the

lower set on straight, and very full

;

the upper in four festoons, the eleva-

tions being in front, at the sides and

back : the flounces are each headed

by a flat band of canary-colour gros

de Xajjles, edged with orange-colour

satin rouleaus. Pelerine of the same,

drawn behind, slashed on the shoul-

ders, and extending below the cein-

tnre in front, by which it is confined

:

it is ornamented by a band, edged

on each side with orange-colour sa-

tin, corresponding with the ceinture,

&c; gigot sleeves of plain jaconot

muslin, fastened at the wrist with

black velvet bracelets. Circular em-

broidered collerette, tied with canary-

colour ribbon. British Leghorn hat;

the brim very large and circular, and

ornamented within side, near the

edge, by a rouleau of lilac crepe lisse,

entwined with canary-colour satin

ribbon ; the crown rather low, and

decorated with large feather-flowers,

puffs of lilac crepe lisse, and twisted

rouleau, as beneath the brim: lilac

strings tied on the left side. Lilac

kid gloves; yellow morocco shoes.

EVENING DRESS.

Dress of white crape over a white

satin slip ; rose-colour satin bodice

made close to the shape and formed

like a stomacher ; narrow shoulder-

straps of rose-colour satin, and Fa-

rinet tucker of folded crepe lisse,

fastened in front by an antique gem

;

gigot sleeves of white crape, with

deep cuffs of rose-colour satin, the

upper part scolloped with rouleau

binding, and that next the hand em-

broidered with a wreath of the same

colour. The skirt is not gored, but

full in front and at the sides, though

the principal fulness is placed be-

hind ; has a deep border of rose-co-

lour satin, scolloped at the top and

terminated with a slightly wadded
hem ; above is a row of alternate

satin stars and roses. Large circular

dress hat of rose-colour crape, with

satin rouleau binding of the same

colour placed rather on one side,

looped up in front with folded white
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crape, and confining some flowers

that peep through and mingle with

the hair, which is arranged in large

curls. The crown has a garland of

flowers, very numerous in front, and

resting on the edsje of the brim.

! Chinese ear-rings ; necklace and

bracelets of rice, of curious work-

manship; white kid gloves; white

satin shoes ; circular shaded feather

fan.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
GOTHIC UTENSILS.

The annexed plate represents va-

rious utensils, such as keys, hearth-

broom, bell-pull, &c. &c. The two

keys were made in the early part of

the sixteenth century, and are in the

writer's possession; the other ar-

ticles are in imitation of the florid

Gothic style, which is better cal-

culated for small objects, from the

variety and intricacy of its ornaments.

Owing to the discovery of the ruins

ofPompeii and Herculaneum, we pos-

sess some specimens of the furniture

and utensils of the Greeks and

Romans ; but there are very few

left of the middle ages. Many of

the age of Elizabeth are now in

perfect preservation, but scarcely

any previous to her time. The Go-
thic style begins to be well un-

derstood in this country ; and we
have very superior workmen in its

various branches, which we owe, in

a great measure, to the encourage-

ment given by his late, as well as his

present, Majesty, as may be seen in

the great and magnificent works in

progress at Windsor Castle.

INTELLIGENCE, LITER
The Amulet for the year 1827-8 will

be published on the 1st of November,

on a scale of greater excellence than

either of its predecessors. In the selec-

tion of the illustrations, the editor has

been assisted by several of the most dis-

tinguished painters of the age, who have,

in many instances, given him the choice

of their respective galleries ; and the

literary portion of the volume will be

formed of the contributions of nearly

sixty of our most celebrated authors.

Mr. Thomas Eaton Abbott, of Brid-

lington, has in hand a poem, entitled The

Soldier's Friend, sacred to the memory
of the late Duke of York.

Twenty- six Illustrations to Walton

and Cotton's Complete Angler are just

ready for publication.

Lady Morgan is engaged on a national

ARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.
Irish tale, to be entitled Tlie O'Briens

and the 0'Flahertys, in 4 vols. 12mo.

A second edition of The Butterfly Col-

lector's Vade - Mtcuin, considerably en-

larged and improved, with three addition-

al plates, will soon be published.

Mr. Thomas Moule is preparing for

the press A History of Domestic Archi-

tecture, with Critical Remarks on the

Distinctions characteristic of the various

Styles that have been adopted in the

principal Mansions of the Kingdom.

Mr. Griffiths announces Four Views of

Hampton- Court and Bushey Park, from

drawings by Mr. Ziegler.

Mr. Ventouillac has in the press a

translation into French of Bishop Wat-

son's Apologyfor the Bible.

A correspondent of the Literary Ga-

zett asserts, that moths, which have this

B u 2
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year been unusually troublesome, may

be effectually destroyed, in every state

from the worm to the fly, by laying leaves

of tobacco in wardrobes, cupboards,

muff-boxes, and even in the mattresses

of beds.

A statue to the late Duke of York is

about to be erected by the United Ser-

vice Club. The model which has car-

ried away the palm of competition is the

work of Mr. T. Campbell, a native of

Scotland, who has been appointed to ex-

ecute the figure in marble at the cost of

two thousand guineas.

^oetvp*

RINALDO AND ANTONIA.
Dook II

(Concluded.)

To say my pulses beat as usual, would

Indeed be affectation : innocence

Has often qnail'd, though not from guilty

fear

;

And the surprise which varied on my cheek

Was dV'em'd a damning proof of infamy.

It was a letter to a rebel prince,

1'rofessing friendship and the ardent wish

To shake the throne, light anarchy's wild

torch

And dire rebellion in my native Spain.

Then for the duke to seize the vacant throne,

And I, his friend and favourite, rule the

land:

The present monarch murdered, then the

heir,

A puling infant, next should be destroy'd.

' Some one," I cried, •< my ruin has de-

sign'd :

I swear this plot 'gainst thee was never mine.

'Tis true I lov'd the duke; but when he first

Became a traitor to his rightful lord,

He lost my friendship. Never sinoe that

time,

When he was banish'd from the court of

Spain,

Have I beheld him ; never had the wish

To take so foul a rebel by the hand."

Without replying to my words, the king

Turn'd to Don Carlos—" Hasten forth," he

said
;

" Hold thou a traitor up to public scorn

And punishment his wicked deeds deserve.

Say what thou know'st of Constodella's

crimes ."

With eye as calm, and cheek as unabash'd,

As if immortal Truth stood by to stamp

Her sacred signet on his every word,

My proud accuser rose.

" Yes, Ferdinand,

My noble uncle," he exclaim'd, " be mine
The task to rend the veil from treachery,

Display disloyalty, and clip its wing.

A week since thou may'st know I was denied

A suit from thee; I thought myself ill used,

And well I do remember that I breath'd

An idle threat of vengeance ; but 'twas soon

Forgotten by the lips which spoke such

words.

It seem'd Rinaldo treasur'd them ; for soon

I saw him, when he sought to fan the flame

Which then was dying. ' Thou a lord of

Spain,'

He said, * and treated like a simple child

!

The memory of kings I've heard is found

To be most treacherous; and the man who
could

Refuse thy humble boon does not deserve

A love like thine. And yet I know of one,

Who, could he win thy friendship, gain thy

heart,

Would, didst thou wish, and it were possible,

Snatch the bright stars to form a coronet

To deck the pearly brow and waving hair

Of her who is the lady of thy love.

I mean Don Manuel, lawful heir of Spain.

Our Ferdinand sits on a tottering throne;

A blast of wind may blow away the crown,

Which he deems rests securely on his brow.'

' And shall the breath of treason,' I replied,

' Le like the fell sirocco, burning up

The genial springs of gratitude and love?

Mother of God forbid his brother's son

Should raise the hand in ought save loyalty !

Men sa}' I am deem'd rash, and that my
sword

So little loves the scabbard, that 'tis glad

When meet occasion causes them to part:

But be it ever to that scabbard glued,

Kather than drawn in such a wretched cause!'

' I though!,' he answer'd, with a jealous

frown,

• How it would be : hut 'twas the duke's own
wish

To gain his noble cousin for his friend.

He has a sister, and that lovely maid

He offers thee in wedlock : who that knows

Fair Isabella, but to gain her love

Would all that's valued for her sake resign r
J
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Fvc beard it said, my Wing, deceit is best

Auswer'd by like deceit; 'tis by such arts

A crooked policy should e'er be met.

I feign'd conviction ; said fair Isabel

Would make a Mussulmanforsake his heaven,

If she were always living on the earth
;

And blinded by my proffers of good-will,

He left the letter with me, and rccciv'd

That virtue often falls before the bar

Where vice and power hold sway. She to

the queen

Her suppliant footsteps bent, and on her

knees

Implor'd her interest with her royal spouse

To spare my life. " Oh! intercede, my
queen,"

My promis'd word to draw the traitorous j The weeping angel said : " 1 do not ask

sword

For that rebellious duke, so long my foe.

My sister can confirm what 1 have said,

For she unwilling prisoner was conceal'd

During our conference, nor could make

escape

Without betraying what had met her ear:

Her name, however, she commands may not j! It rests with thee to make her fatherless;

A traitor's pardon ; no, by Heaven, believe

That he is innocent as truth can be !

Nay, gracious lady, smooth that angry brow;

Mercy, the brightest jewel in the crown,

Shines doubly brilliant when by woman worn.

Look down and pity my cherubic child

(Then held thee up an infant in her arms)

—

He brought accusing to a former friend.

Thou hast a tale unvarnished, King of Spain
;

Santa Maria, by thy purity

I swear, that all is true I have declared ;

Thy hand contains the characters, his lip

Dares not deny the written proof of guilt."

" Thou dost deserve to die," the monarch

said,

And fixed on me his proud and fiery eye;

Mine quail'd not at its glance. " Now by

my faith,"

He added, " thou the death of shame shalt

meet-
That bold undaunted air is surely pride.

Take him away, let dungeons hide from man
A wretch so false, ungrateful, and debased !"

** Tortures and death I calmly can despise;

Heaven is my witness innocent I die:

But for the lovely partner of my life,

The infant, which would then be fatherless,

I'd render up my life most willingly,

Assur'd that Ferdinand shall dearly prove

(When 'tis too late) that Constodella ne'er

Conspir'd against, his government or life
;

And even now, spite of my own sad thoughts,

I could shed tears of blood, when I reflect

What fruitless sorrow then will fill thy breast.

Mark me, Don Carlos, if there be in heaven

An eye which looks upon the deeds of men,

It yet shall pierce through darkest gloom,

and fill

That perjur'd bosom with a thousand stings.

I'll not reproach thy sister ; for her heart,

Pleading my cause, my murder will avenge.

Say, had fair Theodora's scorn, or has

My mock disloyalty most wounded thee ?"

The blush of shame rush'd to his guilty

cheek

;

He frown'd on me, and silent turn'd away;
While I into a loathsome cell was cast

—

Branded, disgrae'd, as traitor to the throne.

The hateful tidings reach'd thy mother's ear;

She knew my innocence, yet Knew, alas!

Or let her, taught by him who best is fit

For such an office, pray to Heaven to bless

Her gracious sovereign and his noble spouse.

By all the sacred ties of wedded love,

Lady, I ask thee kindly intercede

For my Rinaldo's life !"

It was in vain—
A cold, repulsive frown the queen return'd.

At length her prayers the monarch's pity

moved,

And death was changed for endless banish-

ment.

And she, the loved preserver of my life,

Joined me in exile : she was all to me
;

And when I look'd upon her lovely face,

And saw her gaze delighted on her child,

My heart would own that all which 1 had

lost

Was nothing to the joys I still possess'd.

!
She died."— Rinaldo's accents, which, while

he

Dwelt on his Theodora's long-tried love,

Had trembled—now, like dying melody

Of a sweet cadence, stopt ; nor could his child,

The only listener to his mournful tale,

Find words to interrupt what was indeed

A silence far more eloquent than speech.

Rinaldo's hands were clasp'd, his eyes up-

rais'd

To the dark vault of heaven, where a few

stars

Danc'd round the moon, and shot athwart

the sky.

" And thou art there," he mentally exclaim'd;

" Oh ! could iny eyes but pierce these envious

clouds

Which hide thee from my gaze, I should be

blest!

Yet I am wrong, the eye wont but to view

The things on earth, if once it look'd on

heaven,

Would never wish to lose so fair a sight

:

'1 is death,that closes human eycs,which giv cs
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Strength to endure the radiance of the scene.

We must mount up— it is the eagle bird

Which gazes on the sun—thou unto me
Canst not return, but I to thee must soar."

LOVE'S LAST REQUEST.
Soon will this hated life be o'er;

Soon will this bosom cease to sigh
;

These throbbing temples ache no more ;

No more griefs tear-drops fill this eye!

I feel it in my strength's decay
;

I feel it in my failing breath;

I feel it in my pulse's play,

That tremulously tells of death !

O Edward, see me once again
;

Behold this face now cold and pale;

Let pity's tear lament my pain,

And soft forgiveness close the tale

!

And when you hear my last faint sigh,

As Nature meets her final doom,

Truth shall irradiate mine eye,

And triumph o'er the opening tomb !

J. M. Lacey.

ON THE AXE WITH WHICH ANNA
BOLEYN WAS BEHEADED,

Still exhibited in the Tomer of London.

From " The Memorial, a Christmas and New-Year't

Offering," published at Boston, U.S.

Stern minister of fate severe,

Who, drunk with beauty's blood,

Defying time, dost linger here,

And frown with ruffian visage drear,

Like beacon on destruction's flood

—

Say, when ambition's giddy dream

First lured thy victim's heart aside,

Why, like a serpent, didst thou hide

'Mid clustering flowers and robes of pride

Thy warning gleam?

Hadst thou but once arisen in visage dread,

From Glory's fearful clitY her startled step

had fled.

Ah! little she reck'd wheu St. Edward's

crown

So heavily press'd her tresses fair,

That with sleepless wrath its thorns of care

Would rankle within her couch of down !

To the tyrant's bower,

In her beauty's power,

She came as a lamb to the lion's lair,

As the light bird cleaves the fields of air,

And carols blithe and sweet while treachery

weaves its snare.

Think what were her pangs as she traced her

fate

On that changeful monarch's brow of hate !

What were her thoughts which, in misery's

hour,

Throng'd o'er her soul in her dungeon tower ?

Regret, with pencil keen,

Retouch'd the deepening scene.

Delightful France, whose genial skies

Bade her gay childhood's pleasures rise,

Earl Percy's love—his youthful grace,

Her gallant brother's fond embrace,

Her stately father's feudal halls,

Where proud heraldic annals deck'd the an-

cient walls.

Wrapt in the scaffold's gloom,

Brief tenant of that living tomb

She stands—the life-blood chills her heart,

And her tender glance from earth doth

part

:

But her infant daughter's image fair,

In the smile of innocence is there;

It clings to her soul 'mid its last despair;

And the desolate queen is doom'd to know

How far a mother's grief transcends a mar-

tyr's woe.

Say, did prophetic light

Illume her darkening sight;

Painting the future island-queen,

Like the fabled bird all hearts surprising,

Bright from blood-stained ashes rising,

Wise, energetic, bold, serene ?

Ah ! no ; the scroll of time

Is seal'd, and hope sublime

Rests but on those far heights which mortals

may not climb.

The dying prayer with trembling fervour

speeds

For that false monarch by whose will she

bleeds;

For him who, lingering on that fatal morn,

Hears the death-signal o'er the distant lawn

From the deep cannon speaking
;

Then springs to mirth, and winds his bugle-

horn,

And riots while her blood is reeking.

For him she prays in seraph tone:

" Oh ! be his sins forgiven,

Who rais'd me to an earthly throne,

And sends me now from prison lone

To be a saint in heaven !"

Printed by L. Harrison, 5, Prince's-street, Leicester-square.
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VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS.
SOUTH-HILL HOUSE, SOMERSETSHIRE, THE SEAT OF THOMAS

CHETHAM STRODE, ESQ.

This handsome mansion, delight-

fully situated on the south side of the

Mendip Hills, in the county of So-

merset, has within the last few years

been considerably improved and em-

bellished by its present possessor,

Thomas Chetham Strode, Esq. and

is now a very elegant edifice. The
pretty church and village are seen

to advantage from many parts of the

grounds, and the views are very ex-

tensive. The house contains some

good paintings by Rembrandt, Hol-

bein, Wouvermann, Cuyp, and Te-

niers ; and among the family por-

traits is a very fine one of the cele-

brated Colonel William Strode, one

of the five members demanded by

King Charles I. out of the House of

Commons, and who, in consequence

of his services to the republic, was

buried with public honours in West-

minster Abbey.

The family of Strode derive their

descent from Warine de la Strode,

Vol.X. No. L VIII.

Lord of Strode, in the county of
Dorset, in the time of William the

Conqueror, in whose retinue he came
into this country from Bretagne.

The branch of this ancient family, of

which the present proprietor ofSouth
Hill is the representative, is lineally

descended from John, the second son

of William de Strode, whose eldest

son, William, was of Chalmington

in Dorsetshire, and progenitor of

the Strodes of Parnham, in that

county. By the death of Thomas
Strode, Esq. of Parnham, without

issue, in 17G4, the male line of that

part of the family became extinct

;

and Sir John Oglander, of Nunwell,

Isle of Wight, Bart, descended

from a daughter of Sir John Strode's,

succeeded' to his maternal grandfa-

ther's estates in Dorsetshire, the So-

merset estates remaining with that

branch of the family, which, for so

many centuries, has had extensive

possessions in that county.

C c
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OXTON, DEVONSHIRE,
THE seat OF J. BEAUMONT swete. esq.

Oxton was for many centuries a

residence of the Martyns, who de-

rived their descent from Martyn de

Turon, who came into England with

William the Conqueror. A branch

of the ancient family of the Lords

Martyn of Dartington, William Clif-

ford Martyn, Esq. who died without

issue, bequeathed this seat to Mr.
Swete's grandfather, his mother be-

ing a Martyn.

The house is delightfully situated

in a lovely valley, bounded by bold

swelling hills on each side, feathered

to the top with overhanging and no-

ble woods; while in the rear the

abrupt and high sweeping grounds

of Haldon form a noble back-

ground. A fine stream of water, is-

suing from this hill, winds in the most

romantic manner through the ver-

dant lawn, the shady grove, and the

variegated landscape, to the sea. A
rustic Swiss bridge crosses the stream,

at the head of a small lake, which

reposes at the foot of a wood, form-

ing a pleasing variety of objects, as

seen from the house, particularly as

combined with the opening down the

vale, embracing the tower at Pow-
derham, with the distant hills of

Woodbury. High above the Swiss

bridge a pleasing summer - house

seems to emerge from the fine woods

which surround it. From this point

there is a sweet view of the home-
grounds and distant scenery: but

Oxton is one of those places that

will bear something more than a ge-

neral view. The way to it from

Exeter, a distance of seven miles,

will be found particularly pleasing.

After leaving the picturesque village

of Kenton, a drive of two miles

through a sequestered valley leads to

an eminence that commands the val-

ley of Oxton, which, for its beauti-

ful woods and undulating grounds,

added to the extensive and pictu-

resque views which the drives through

the grounds command, deservedly

ranks foremost among the beauties

of Devon. We have mentioned this

drive from Exeter, because it is one

of the most delightful in the county,

and embraces the watering-places of

Dawlish and Teignmouth ; and all

strangers on leaving their names at

the house are kindly permitted to go
through the grounds.

On first entering this place, a fine

burst of sylvan scenery opens on
the view ; sweeping woods of every

form and hue, stretching along this

retired valley, terminated by the hill

at Haldon* and Marnhead with

its grey obelisk. From this point

there are several drives, the principal

leading to the mansion. Of the se-

veral entrances, the most picturesque

is that in the valley by an old ruined

archway, nearly overgrown with ivy;

the remains ofa portcullis are still vi-

sible, and its water-gate is so true to

! nature, that the whole is apparently

coeval with the venerable trees which

seem to shelter it from further de-

cay. But this is only one of the

many embellishments which Oxton
owes to the fine taste of the late

reverend owner, father of the pre-

sent proprietorf, who is now conti-

* On this hill are still to be seen the

remains of a Danish camp, of an ellip-

tical form ; and many tumuli are dis-

persed about.

t We feel much indebted for the beau-

tiful sketch of Oxton by this gentleman,
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nuing with laudable spirit the num-

berless improvements that his good

taste and the beauty of the situation

suggest. Woods are carefully open-

ed, and hedge-rows that came within

sight of the house are made to dis-

appear, and the drives are led to

rise more gently into the neighbour-

ing uplands. While comfort and ele-

gance are carefully studied in the al-

terations within doors, as displayed

in the numerous apartments, elegant

staircase, and new billiard -room,

congruity without doors has not been

lost sight of. The front of the man-

sion has been modernized, and a

handsome facade carried round two

sides, which gives to the whole a

character consistent with the sweet

scenery around.

On passing through the ruined

entrance in the valley, a combination

of delightful objects attracts the at-

tention ; towering woods, water, hill,

and lawn, with an elegant house

gracing the centre. Near this spot

the annexed view was taken. In

crossing the water by an embank-

ment, a romantic and picturesque

quarry appears, surrounded and over-

hung with wood, while its sides are

bold and rich in vegetation, present-

ing a beautiful study for the artist.

Nor must the Hermitage, cut in the

living rock, with its Gothic door-

way, cross, and couch, be forgotten,

though the work of a white-headed

old man. From this quarry a shaded

drive of considerable extent commu-

nicates with the grounds above, which

are beautifully diversified. On the

brow of the hill, in the midst ofsome

fine trees, a Swiss cottage, with its

whose delineations of foreign scenery

are full of beauty and truth.

out- door staircase and galleries, has

been erected. Over the door-way to

the pretty apartment above is the

following inscription

:

Sibi et suis amicis,

J. S.

1792.

—inertibus horisHie licet

—

Ducere solicits jucunda oblivia vita;.

The view from this situation is as

beautiful as possible ; it forms a pan-

orama of the most interesting kind

:

in the middle of a vast amphitheatre

(open only on one side to the sea),

the Exe is seen for several miles to

its confluence with the British Chan-

nel. Here, on a point, with its long

line of buildings, Exmouth rises

proudly over the waters, backed by

the headlands along the coast to

Lime, which, from the height of the

horizon, seemingly rise each above

its neighbour into the extreme dis-

tance. The bold hill of Woodbury

skirts the horizon in front, and breaks

down gently to the Exe, with many

miles of beautiful wooded scenery,

interspersed with villas; while the

water's edge is adorned by the beau-

tiful little fishing village of Lymp-

stone, the picturesque Topsham, and

the city of Exeter. Nor is the highly

cultivated country on this side of the

water deficient in bold and beautiful

objects; for the castle of Powder-

ham, with its Belvidere and park-

scenery, the church of Kenn and

Kenton, with the straggling village

of Starcross, and the bold headland

at the Warren, all combine to form

a scene rarely equalled. From this

cottage the drive continues along the

well-wooded hill until it declines into

the valley to the rear of the mansion,

where the stables, coach-houses, and.

I

farm-offices are admirably arranged,

C c 2
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OCTOBER.

We are_now upon the threshold

of winter ; and fain would we look

back, or linger where we are, for

many charms yet surround us : true

indeed, a fairer vision is receding from

us, brighter skies and a greener

earth; but when we look around,

and see the beauteous tints that yet

paint the woods, and the few blos-

soms that still faintly smile upon their

stalks, we feel a sympathy with the

melancholy graces of the season, and

almost fancy, that neither the cheer-

ful visions of spring, the glowing lux-

uriance of summer, nor the mellow

beauty ofearly autumn,equal the som-

bre charm of this closing scene. None
surely speak to the heart with so im-

pressive a language ; none are so full

of calm thoughts and sober recol-

lections and gentle feelings. Who
that ever trod a forest-path, crush-

ing under his feet the thousand wi-

thered leaves that once danced

greenly and gaily on the spreading

branches, but thinks of withered

prospects, prostrate hopes, joys,

loves, affections, crushed and buried?

who that hears in the forest's still-

ness the single leaf drop among its

companions, but recognises in it the
" small still voice" of decay, and

feels that his summer, like it, will

pass away, and that he too shall drop

as noiseless and as unheeded as the

leaf of the forest^? But let me leave

this moral strain, and take you with

me in my walk : we shall go to yon-

der eminence, and thread the wood
in our way.

There are many engaging pictures

presented to the eye as we wander
through a wood in an October noon.

The deep red of some leaves, and
the pale ashen hue of others, with

all the intermediate tints of orange

and yellow, and the duskier hues

that deepen into brown, and the bright

green of the ever-sprouting firs, like

the companionship of youth and age,

and the dark shining green of the

holly and the laurel, and the moun-

tain-ash with its coral-like clusters of

fruit hanging from every twig, and

the berry-bearing tribe of bushes,

bending to the earth with the weight

of their neglected riches, the purple

bilberry, the dark sloe with its whitish

misty film, and black clustering bram-

ble-berry, and let me not forget that

most living picture of the bard,

The little red leaf, the last of its clan,

That dances as long as dance it can,

Hanging so light, and hanging so high,

On the topmost twig that looks up to the sky.

And now we have emerged from the

wood, how clean the brook flows

over its pebbly bottom ! In October

every thing is clear and distinct

;

there is none of that mellow misti-

ness, which, in summer or autumn,

clothes the distant prospect, nor any

of that dancing vapour which a mid-

day sun exhales from the heated earth.

We can almost count the leaves upon

the trees and the heads of the hoary

dandelion as the slanting sunbeam

comes athwart the level meadow. It

is in October that a boundless pro-

spect is the most enjoyed; all that

the horizon embraces is distinctly

visible to us, and seems like a map.

I recollect several occasions on which,

on October days, I have enjoyed some

of the most glorious prospects that

J

Europe can boast. On the noon of

I an October day, I have stood on the

; top of Ben-lomond, and surveyed

i
the splendid map beneath me—the

I lake, dotted with its wooded islands;
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the wide fertile plain bounded by the

rock and castle of Stirling ; and to

the west and north, the peaks of a

thousand hills towering in magnifi-

cent confusion beneath the serene

blue sky. On an October day, I

have stood upon the castle of Elsi-

nore, and looked down upon the

Island of Zealand, stretched out like

a vast garden, the winding straight

diminished to a river, the Swedish

coast seeming almost within arm's

length, and the distant spires of the

Danish capital so distinct, that, al-

though thirty miles distant, one might

number them. I could name many
other times, when on the clear noon

of an October day I have enjoyed

similar prospects; a fine October day

is, in fact, the only time when we can

ascend a height with the certainty

of not being disappointed by the

mists of spring, the thunder-clouds

ofautumn, or the dimness ofsummer.

But let us make an end of our

walk, and turn homewards ; for the

evening gets chilly, and when the

sun begins to sink, a somewhat biting

air comes off the north. There is,

I think, a peculiar charm in that sea-

son when we are able to enjoy, in

the same day, the advantages of

summer and winter. A winter's day

is all wintry, and the in-door plea-

sures of the season are all we can

command; a summer's day, also, has

a sameness about it—it is all sun-

shine, and nearly satiates us with its

warm airs and rich perfumes ; but

an October day claims the attrac-

tions of both. If the sun shines, you

can enjoy, for some hours in the

fields, the wood, or the garden, the

beauty of nature and the charm of

yet lingering autumn
;
you have green

beneath your feet and blue skies

above, and the mid-day rays of the

sun are bright and warm ; and then,

when day declines, and you can no

longer enjoy the summer charm of

October, hie homewards ; for there

the charm of winter awaits you

;

closed shutters and a blazing fire,

slippers, and an easy chair; and whe-
ther it be fancy or not, I cannot tell,

but a smoking goose and a bottle of

old port always seem to me more
attractive when viewed beneath the

light of four candles, than the most

luxuriant banquet lighted by the rays

of the warmest and brightest sun

that ever shone out of a summer's

sky.

THE GIPSY'S PROPHECY.
It was in the year 1 822 that I vi-

sited the prisons of Rome. Among
the unfortunate creatures brought

hither by distress or guilt,' I observ-

ed in the corner of a dungeon a

young female seated on a handful of

straw, suckling her infant. Her
complexion was swarthy, and in her

large black eyes glowed the fire of

the sun of Italy. The relics of her

apparel indicated that previously to

her imprisonment tshe had worn the

garb of a Roman peasant. Her ex-

pressive physiognomy and her bold

look seemed calculated to excite cu-

riosity. I approached, and begged
her to relate to me through what
misfortune she found herself in this

place of horror.

" St. Francis !" exclaimed she
;

" what interest can the narrative of

my extraordinary misfortune have for

free and happy people ? My name
is Maria Grazia. My mother lost
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her life in giving birth to me. My
father, devoted to his own pleasures,

and caring but little about my edu-

cation, placed me, while yet very

young, in a convent. The older I

grew, the more irksome this kind of

life became to me; for my inclina-

tions, my disposition, and the vivacity

of my character, all seemed to urge

me on to a futurity full of trouble.

" A circumstance which I never

could account for had a powerful in-

fluence upon my fate. On some par-

ticular occasion a gipsy-woman was

admitted into the convent for our

amusement. All the sisters were al-

lowed to hold their ears to the tin

speaking-trumpet of the old sibyl,

who moreover gave to each of us a

slip of paper, on which was written

what the hag termed the decree of

Heaven. Thrice did I go up to her

for the purpose of enjoying the like

favour, and thrice the oracle became

mute. This refusal of the old wo-

man excited partly my anger and

partly my curiosity. I begged, I

entreated, I wept; at length the

gipsy was moved by my tears

—

* You insist upon it, unhappy girl,'

said she: ' well then, know that you

will be the wife of a robber, who
will murder your father, and that

your hair will turn gray in a dungeon.'

" At the age of fifteen such pre-

dictions make no very deep impres-

sion. I laughed heartily on the sub-

ject with my companions, and loaded

the old prophetess with ridicule. At
night, however, when I was alone,

my mind became, against my will, a

prey to apprehensions. I passed the

hours in anxiety and painful reverie

;

the prediction of the fortuneteller

incessantly haunted my waking

dreams.

" My father took me out of the

convent, but only to shut me up
again with an old housekeeper at

his country-seat about five miles from

Rome. One night the weather was

very tempestuous. I could not sleep.

I fancied that I heard a confused

sound of voices under my window,

which looked into the garden. I

awoke my Aja, who never went to

bed without her weapon, which was

a large carving-knife. Presently we
heard the outer window- shutter

broken open. We concealed our-

selves behind the curtain ; I had
anued myself with the knife. A
pane of the window was cut, and a

hand was protruded through the

aperture to unfasten the catch which

secured it. I seized the opportunity

and struck so effective a blow that

the hand dropt at my feet. A sigh

of agony and the sound of footsteps

succeeded, and then all was quiet

again.

" At daybreak I repaired to Rome,
where I related my adventure to my
father : he admired my courage, and

permitted me to leave the lonely

villa. He was by this time thinking

of marrying me, and even hoped that

my adventure, which was soon ru-

moured abroad, would forward his

design.

" Among my suitors there was a

young cavalier, the beauty of whose

handsome features was heightened

by a delicate paleness. He gave

himself out for a Florentine, and

carried his arm in a sling, in conse-

quence, as it was said, of a slight

wound which he had received in an

affair of honour. His kind atten-

tions and amiablemanners soon made
a deep impression upon me. He
solicited my hand. My father, with

his usual levity, gave his consent, and

we were united,
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" The day after our marriage my
husband was no longer the tender

lover; his looks were wild, his voice

was harsh, and his smile sarcastic.

Distressed at this melancholy change,

I asked with tears after the cause of

it. * Would you know who I am V

cried he. ' Do you recollect that

night when you cut oft' the hand of

an unknown person who would have

penetrated into your chamber? Well,

that hand was—mine. Look here.'

His mutilated arm but too strongly

confirmed his story. ' I had seen

you,' he continued, ' and was capti-

vated by your beauty. I determined

to carry you off. With two of my
comrades I ventured to climb up to

your chamber-window. From the

reception which you gave me we in-

ferred that you had men to protect

you. I retired, but learned the next

day that to you alone I owed the loss

of my hand. Shame and rage at

being thus baffled by a girl of six-
j

teen awakened within me thoughts
j

of revenge. I came under an as-
j

sumed name to Rome : my friends,

my artifices, my gold, accomplished

the rest. You are now in my power,

and the wife of—a robber.'

" At this word a feeling of horror

seized my soul : nevertheless, whe-

ther it was owing to the flexibility of

my disposition, to the prediction of

the gipsy, to that secret fondness

for romantic adventures to which the

female heart often but too willingly

resigns itself, or finally to the hope

of bringing back, by the power of

love, a stray soul, dwelling in a yet

youthful body, to the track of virtue

;

in short, I threw myself at the feet

of my husband, and implored him
with tears not to cast me from him, '

for I would never cease to love him.
j

Moved by my tears and my resigna-

tion, he clasped me to his bosom, and
for three years I was, or imagined

that I was, happy.
" One evening, however, he return-

ed home pale and perturbed, his

garments torn and spotted with blood.

In broken sentences he told me that

he had been obliged to defend his

life against assassins, and charged

me to observe the profoundest si-

lence respecting this mysterious oc-

currence. I could not help trem-

bling, but not for him; my soul was
shaken by melancholy forebodings

of a different kind. A horrid dream
terrified me—I awoke. At the same
moment my husband also was star-

tled out of his sleep—his convulsed

lips several time3 pronounced the

name of my father—the recollection

of that gloomy prophecy enveloped

my senses in darkness. O my un-

happy father! Omy still more wretch-
ed husband! The former had ac-

tually attacked the latter, having

probably been apprised of the real

state of the case, and desirous of

withdrawing me from so disgraceful

a connection. The agents of justice

were soon in search of us: we es-

caped with great difficulty from

Rome, and fled to the mountains.

" There my husband bethought

himself of his former comrades. He
sought them out, discovered them,

and a cavern of banditti was now
my dwelling. His companions wel-

comed him with joy; but he had vio-

lated one of their laws, which forbids

any of the members of the band to

marry, and enacts, that if a woman
should fall into their hands, she shall

belong exclusively to the captain.

No sooner had the latter set eyes on

me than he rudely insisted on his

right. His daring hand had already

grasped me, when a ball from my
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husband's pistol extended the wretch

on the ground. Disliked as he was

by the band, his fall was the signal

for a shout ofjoy from his comrades,

who unanimously elected my husband

their leader.

" So completely was I possessed

by that wild spirit which must have

betrayed itself in my looks to the

gipsy at the grate of the nunnery,

that I was quite proud of my hus-

band's elevation. I now wrapped

myself in the coarse habiliments of

a peasant, of which these rags still

cover me, and with equal courage

and pleasure accompanied my hus-

band in his expeditions. Towns and

villages rang with his exploits : fate

at length overtook him. He fell in

a conflict with the horsemen who
were sent against us and had dis-

covered our retreat. At the moment
when I saw my husband drop, I

sought shelter in a cavern for my
infant: there I was seized and drag-

ged to this dungeon, where I anti-

cipate with horror the fulfilment of

the latter part of that fearful predic-

tion."

Such was the narrative of Maria

Grazia, the widow ofthe bandit chief.

In pity for her situation I offered her

some pieces of gold, but she refused

them, at the same time caressing her

child, which had fallen asleep at her

bosom.

GRACE TELLTRUTH:
A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

I have her before me at this in-

stant, such as she was when I first

beheld her in the opening bloom of

sixteen, with a forehead where can-

dour sat enthroned, while truth and

goodness beamed from her deep blue

eyes. She looked innocence personi-

fied, and she was what she looked

—

so utterly a stranger to falsehood

and artifice, that her word was im-

plicitly relied on ; and where a fact

was doubtful, her testimony instantly

decided it. It was indeed from the

well-known reliance that might be

placed upon her word that she ob-

tained her name of Grace Telltruth,

an appellation by which she was as

well known in the circle of her inti-

mate friends as by her family name
of Selby.

With a temper less angelic Grace
could not have been happy, for she

had many domestic vexations to strug-

gle with; but she bore them with un-

alterable sweetness. Her mother was

dead, and her father married to a

second wife, who had a daughter by

a former husband. Mrs. Selby was

a woman of plausible manners, but

of a selfish and artful disposition;

and her daughter Lucy resembled

her exactly. Selby was one of those

every-day people who have nothing

marked in their character, if we ex-

cept only a great portion of obstinacy.

He was not, however, a bad father;

he was fond of Grace, and proud of

her virtues, though he certainly could

not flatter himself that she inherited

her love of truth from him ; for he

was always ready to sacrifice his ve-

racity to his interest or his conve-

nience, and was habitually guilty of

falsehood, for what he called the

sake of a joke.

One evening, when Grace was

just turned of sixteen, a gentleman,

whom she had never seen before,

drank tea with the family : he was a

widower, turned of forty, of gentle-
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manly figure and manners, but plain

even to ugliness. He was silent and

reserved. Grace paid little attention

to him, and would have thought no

more about him had not her father

said to her abruptly when he was

gone, " Well, Grace, what do you

think of Mr. Verney?"—" I think

he is very ugly, papa," answered she

with simplicity.—" Well, child, it is

unlucky you think so, for he is to be

your husband."
" He my husband, papa? impos-

sible!"

" You will find it very possible

and very true."

" Indeed," replied Grace quickly,

** I shall find no such thing, for I

never will marry him."

" We shall see," answered her fa-

ther coolly, and the conversation

dropped. Grace had seen her father

so often sacrifice truth to his love of

a joke, that she could not persuade

herself he was serious : still as Mr.

Verney continued his visits, she made
a point of keeping as much out of his

way as she could ; and she found no

difficulty in doing so, as he spoke

but little to her, and paid her no par-

ticular attention. She perceived, how-

ever, that her step-mother and sister

were frequently closeted together,

that their minds seemed always oc-

cupied with something that she knew
nothing of, and that they sometimes

looked at her in a very particular

manner.
" What is it that occupies you

and mamma so much ?" said she one

day to Lucy.
" The preparations for your ap-

proaching marriage, my dear."

" My marriage, sister! What do

you mean ?"

" Why has not papa told you that

you are to be married to Mr. Verney ?"

I'ol.X. No. L FIH.

" Yes, he said so; but I regarded

it as one of his jokes."
w Oh ! it is no joke, I assure you

;

every thing is settled, and even your

wedding-clothes are bought."

This was a thunderbolt to Grace.

She would have flown to her father,

but he had been during some days

in the country. She threw herself

at the feet of her step-mother, who
listened to her with the greatest cold-

ness. " Have done with those tra-

gedy airs," cried she, " and talk like

a reasonable girl. What are your

objections to Mr. Verney?"
" I can never love him."

" Pshaw! that is what every young
lady says before marriage, whatever

she may think."

" But you know, mother, I never

say what I do not think."

" Well, your opinion may alter.

Verney is extremely fond of you, and

will make you very happy."
" Never, never," sobbed Grace.

" I will never marry him."

" Well, child," replied the mo-
ther-in-law coolly, " it is to your

father you must say that." Grace

made no reply, for she saw that sup-

plication would be in vain.

Two or three days passed without

her seeing either her father or Mr.

Verney, when one morning the for-

mer presented himself at her bed-

side. " All is prepared for your

marriage," said he in a cold and re-

solute tone. " Get up instantly, and

give your hand to Mr. Verney, or

quit my house, and take my curse

along with you." In vain would she

have spoken, have supplicated; he

was firm, he would hear nothing;

and the unfortunate girl, overwhelm-

ed with grief and despair, passively

submitted to the fate he had pre-

pared for her.

D D
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During the performance of the ce-

remony she appeared more dead than

alive; when it was finished, and Ver-

ney saluted her as his bride, she start-

ed as from a dream. They proceed-

ed from church to the house of the

bridegroom, where a splendid dinner

awaited them. Grace desired to be

shewn to her chamber, and locking

herself in, left Verney to entertain

the bridal party as he thought pro-

per. In vain did her step-mother

and sister solicit admission, she re-

fused to suffer them to enter. Sud-

den indisposition served as a pretext

for her leaving the company, and her

husband had presence ofmind enough

to put the best face upon the matter.

When the guests had departed,

he tapped gently at her door, saying

in a low tone, " Let me in, I have

something to say that will not dis-

please you." She opened the door,

but averted her eyes from his with

horror. He saw what was passing

in her mind, and hastened to relieve

her. " Compose yourself," said he,

taking her hand; " sit down and

hear me patiently. If I tell you that

I repent of having married you, you

will not perhaps believe me : yet it

is true. I was assured by your fa-

ther that your affections were disen-

gaged, that you had no aversion to

me, and that you would dispense

with my paying you those attentions

customary from a lover to his mis-

tress; but which the difference of

our ages, and my consciousness that

nature had dealt hardly with me,

rendered me averse from offering.

The look of despair, the cold shud-

der of horror with which you receiv-

ed my bridal kiss, revealed to me
the cruel deception that your father

had practised : but it is still in my
power to render your fate at least

less wretched than you anticipate.

Bear the name of my wife, command
in my house, dispose of me and my
fortune as you please. I promise

you solemnly to live with you as a

brother, and never to approach your

bed till you can receive me in it as

the husband of your choice."

The force of truth is always irre-

sistible. Grace dried her tears, and

extended her hand to him. " I ac-

cept your offer," cried she ; " I am
grateful for it, and what I can do to

repay your kindness I will. You
have a daughter ; that child shall be

my care. But from this hour I will

see my family no more ; not even my
father. I forgive him ; but I cannot

see him."

" You shall do in that, and in

every thing else, as you please ; and

now good night I" said Verney, leav-

ing his young wife to find repose if

she could.

The next day she met him with

a cheerful countenance. Shortly af-

terwards his daughter, an engaging

child about three years old, was

brought home. Grace was naturally

the most affectionate of beings ; di-

vided from her nearest connections

by the cruelty of their conduct to

her, her heart needed an object of

attachment, and it found one in the

little Emily, who soon became dot-

ingly fond of her.

Time passed on ; Verney kept his

word strictly with his beautiful wife.

He did more, for he was incessant in

his endeavours to render her happy.

Such were the delicacy and strength

of his attachment, that he seemed to

divine even her wishes, which he con-

trived to gratify, as if by magic, al-

most as soon as she formed them.

A look of thanks, an approving

smile, were for him sufficient rewards

:
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but lie had another still sweeter; he

saw her lavish upon his little Emily

the fondest testimonies of an affec-

tion which shewed itself in a manner

as judicious as tender. Two years

elapsed ; what a term of probation for

poor Verney ! His wife, now turned

of eighteen, had reached the full per-

fection of loveliness: he was univer-

sally envied the possession of a crea-

ture, who, to such rare beauty, joined

the most admirable qualities. She

treated him with kindness and atten-

tion; but still he did not find himself

any nearer to the consummation of

his wishes.

Emily fell ill of the measles; it

was a disease that Grace had not

had; Verney knew it, and he would

have persuaded her to leave the

child to his care and that of a faith-

ful servant, but she was inflexibly

determined not to abandon her. Day
and night she was at the bedside of

the little sufferer, who would neither

take medicine nor drink but from the

hand of her mamma. Verney was

distracted with apprehension for the

safety of both ; but his fears were

fortunately vain: Mrs. Verney es-

caped the infection, and Emily, after

considerable suffering, was pronoun-

ced out of danger.

During the progress of the child's

recovery, she was one day lying on a

couch beside which Mrs. Verney

was sitting, and her father was seated

at a table opposite to them, writing.

Emily,who generally prattled a great

deal, had been for some time silent,

and Grace at last asked her the rea-

son. " Because, mamma, I am think-

ing of what I heard Nanny say to

the housemaid this morning."

" And what was it, my dear?"

" That you loved me so much,

mamma."
" Well, so I do."

" Yes, but that you loved me bet-

ter than you loved any body or any

thing in the world, better than papa

even. Pray, mamma, is it true?"

Grace was for a moment silent;

what a moment for Verney, who sat

breathless, motionless, with his eyes

fixed upon her! What! was it pos-

sible? could she blush? could she he-

sitate ? Yes, she did hesitate, but it

was only for a moment; she was

Grace Telltruth still; and when
Emily repeated her question, she

answered in a low but distinct tone,

" No." In an instant she was clasp-

ed to the heart of Verney. " My
love, my own, own Grace ! yes, now
you are mine indeed!"

And so in truth she was. His

ceaseless tenderness, his unwearied

attentions, had won her heart un-

known even to herself; and from her

natural modesty, and the strictness

with which he adhered to his en-

gagement, they might have long re-

mained without coming to any expla-

nation, had not the very a-projios

question of the little Emily brought

it about.

We may believe that the servant

whose indiscretion occasioned the

iclaircissement was not very severely

reprimanded. Three lovely children

crowned the union of Verney and

Grace; but their birth made no dif-

ference in her affection for Emily.

She always treated that charming

girl with the same tenderness as her

own offspring, and she received from

her an equal return of filial love.

DdL'
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THE ITALIAN BEAR.

The story of the Irish bear, given

in one of our late Numbers on the

authority of Sir Jonah Barrington,

had a parallel at Constantinople dur-

ing the reign of the late Sultan Selim.

An Italian named Restorini, who
had been buffo cantante to a thea-

tre formerly existing at Pera, being

driven to his wit's end for means of

supporting himself, pitched upon an

expedient, the success of which pro-

mised to be productive of considera-

ble profit to him at the expense of

Turkish credulity. Selim was known
to be an amateur of Frank exhibi-

tions, especially of the sort in which

music had a prominent share. Res-

torini found means to inform him that

he had just arrived from Italy with

a marvellous bear, which played with

superior skill on the piano -forte.

The Sultan expressed a wish to hear

the wonderful animal ; an instrument

was therefore sent to the Seraglio, and

on the appointed day a boat was sent

to convey the Italian and his bear to

the imperial residence. The animal

stood on its hind legs, and played

several Turkish airs with a precision

and taste which delighted the Sultan,

who signified his readiness to pur-

chase it for a liberal price. Poor

Restorini had not foreseen the pro-

bability of any proposal of this sort

being made to him, and his embar-

rassment may easily be imagined.

He expressed his regret at being

unable to comply with the Sultan's

desire, and to every increased sum
which was offered him he remained

firm in his refusal. The Sultan was

at last out of patience, and ordered

his attendants to take possession of

the bear, and pay the owner a hand-

some sum for the compulsory sale of

it. In the execution of this com-

mand the attendants experienced

violent resistance from the bear it-

self, on whose back blows were dealt

profusely with such force as to tear

part of its skin, through which the

flap of a man's coat immediately pro-

truded. On this discovery the skin

was instantly ripped up; and both

the showman and the late bear, now
transformed into a man, received so

sound a drubbing as sent them to

keep their beds for several weeks,

and to repent of their impudent im-

posture, with no other remuneration

for their trouble than the consola-

tory reflection that their punishment

had not been so severe as they might

reasonably have expected.

The particulars of this adventure

have been so often related by the

inhabitants of Pera, that their fame

had some years since travelled as

far as Paris, where they came to the

knowledge of M. Scribe, the prolific

and facetious dramatist of the The-

atre des Varitits, who founded upon

them the farce entitled ISOurs et le

Pacha, which was attended with the

greatest success on its coming out

during the Carnival of 1820, and it

is no doubt familiar to most of the

English who have visited the French

capital since that period.

THE MODERN COMEDY OF ERRORS.

"Fortune favoured me in sending

my uncle out of town on business

and bringing you within our dusky

fortress, my sweet coz," said Miss

Foster. " My mother gives this

rainy day to settling accounts and
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writing letters in her own apartment;

my father, gaiters, clogs, and um-

brella defended, has gone as usual

to devour the contents of all the

newspapers at Smith's; and poor

Lavinia must have been moping in

solitude if Caroline did not enliven

her existence. We shall read a work

alternately, and be the happiest belles

that grace the Scottish metropolis
;

a city which, by the bye, contains

many amiable and estimable ration-

ale of all ages and sexes, and in it-

self exhibits the grand, the pictu-

resque, the sublime, and the beauti-

ful."

Miss Bellenden acknowledged this

compliment with a bend of the head

nearly equivalent to an Eastern salam,

as she replied, " I am unqualified to

repay your eloquence in language of

equal polish and grandeur, dear La-

vinia; but I hope you will believe a

plain-spoken girl, that with such a

companion even bad weather can be

delectable—in a snug parlour, with

all appliances for diversion and com-

fort." The last sentence was spoken

en rire, with an arch look.

" Well, Caroline, these indispen-

sables are ours, and let us enjoy

them. Shall you or I take the office

of reader, and what book should we
select? My father has a library

adapted for the migratory life of a

soldier ; and besides being portable

for changing quarters, pocket volumes

are convenient for a delicate arm

—

but here comes Richard with stu-

dies even less ponderous than those.

Shall we take the magazines imme-

diately ?"

" They are indeed my choice, and

if I read your countenance aright,

our tastes coincide. Do you, dear

Lavinia, read aloud, and I shall ply

the netting -needle. My Scottish

tones cannot be very harmonious to

your ear, and I am charmed by your

English accent. I always experience

pleasant anticipations in cutting the

leaves of an admired periodical, at

this moment not unalloyed by fears

of interruption."

" Surely no fine lady nor wise man
will be out to-day, unless as a quid-

nunc or on business, and we have

not years on our heads enough to

confer the importance of business-

doers."

" I know one lady, fine as the

dress-makers and milliners can refine

a customer, who always makes a

round of calls on rainy days. She
is then sure of finding her acquaint-

ance at home, and may have the

gratification of catching some ladies

unprepared for her intrusion."

" Let one guess the name of this

curiosa! Is she not the evil genius

to whom my father says papas and

mammas pay attention, as certain

Eastern tribes propitiate Sita-mata,

the malignant spirit of the small-

pox, to induce her to spare their

offspring ?"

" The same ; and between satire

and misrepresentation she has blight-

ed the hopes of more than one fa-

mily. Even in a narrow sphere she

was mischievous, and since she has

become suddenly opulent, she is

really formidable. I have a fore-

boding that we shall see her to-day."

"We must therefore lose no time,"

said Miss Foster. " But listen, listen

!

too surely there are carriage-wheels

rumbling toward the grand pai'ade.

I wish it could be in garrison orders,

that on rainy days only the wickets

may be opened." While Miss Fos-

ter spoke, both the cousins ran to

the front windows.

" It is Mrs. Clarets, I protest

;
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her glaring equipage may be known

afar off," said Miss Bellenden.

" Then," answered Miss Foster,

" let us compose ourselves for civi-

lity and apparent frankness, with un-

relaxing circumspection in word and

deed, as a safeguard."

" Are the ladies at home?" said

a footman bedizened with lace, hold-

ing an umbrella over Mrs. Clavers's

head."
" The young ladies are in the par-

lour," said Richard. Mrs. Clavers

instantly descended from her car-

riage, whether the day was fair or

foul, if it stopped at the door of a

family in which there were several

members, and she gathered intelli-

gence from the open communications

of unthinking youth, that perhaps

the presence of a parent would have

restrained. She brushed past Colonel

Foster's servant, and raced up the

stairs. The usual salutations being

exchanged, Mrs. Clavers said, " Any
thing new or diverting to chase off

the vapours in this dull weather ?"

" We have no novelties, ma'am,"

answered Miss Foster ;
" but hope to

receive some from you."

" Nor will you be disappointed.

However, before I untie my budget,

I must know if there was any thing

mysterious in Captain Drake's ram-

ble out of town."

Mrs. Clavers fixed her oblique

looks upon Miss Bellenden, and a

Scotch girl, not yet come out, will

blush though there is no cause for

being ashamed. To hide the suffu-

sion, she complained the weather was

sultry, though damp. Mrs. Clavers,

with a loud laugh, averred the day

was cold, unless some internal flame

supplied heat to young folks; and

Miss Foster, in pity to her cousin,

said, " Your queries should be ad-

dressed to me, Mrs. Clavers. You
allege that I command instead of the

colonel, even when he is present; and

I can take upon me to assure you,

Captain Drake got leave of absence

to pencil some views in Selkirkshire,

and to diversify his amusement by

angling, or any rural pursuit that

came in the way."

" He is a sly one," said Mrs. Cla-

vers. " He leaves the Castle to

angle in the classic Yarrow, and be-

fore a week is gone, appears as a

sea-captain at Leith, and I'm mis-

taken if the lad would wear a dis-

guise for nought."

" I have known Captain Drake

several years," said Miss Foster,

" and I should think disguise incom-

patible with his artless character."

The words were hardly pronounc-

ed when Mrs. Foster appeared. Old

Francis, Colonel Foster's faithful mi-

litary domestic, had hurried to tell

his lady that Mrs. Clavers was in the

parlour. Not to offend the redoubt-

able visitor, Mrs. Foster waited only

to lock the chamber and pocket the

key. Mrs. Clavers, glad of another

auditor for her tale, rehearsed, with

several embellishments, the informa-

tion she had given the young ladies,

and concluded with, " Keep what I

have told you from the colonel. Men
don't make allowances for youth,

like us tender-hearted women."
" Indeed, Mrs. Clavers, Lavinia

will tell you that the colonel is more

indulgent than his wife ; and I fancy

Captain Drake is of the same opi-

nion. The conduct of very young

people is most within the cognisance

of their female friends, and for their

own sakes we give admonition or re-

buke when needful. Captain Drake

was a child when a much-honoured

uncle committed him in trust to us;
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and I am confident, if lie has worn a

disguise, it was for no purpose which

he will shrink from avowing."

"That cannot be doubted, ma'am,

since he is your relation and has

been trained under your eye."

Mrs. Clavers was impatient to get

away to tell every body that she had

found out the handsome masquerader

was the son or grandson of Mrs.

Foster's uncle, and that he must

surely have a fortune, as the colonel

was his guardian. She rung for her

carriage, and passed Colonel Foster

walking quietly in the street. She

could not make him notice her signs

of a wish to have some talk with him.

" Strange," said she to herself,

" that the master of a carriage, costly

with silver over all the harness and

what not,though not showy,as it might

be for less money—strange that he can

bear to be seen in the street with

an umbrella dripping around him !"

Mrs. Clavers did not know, that

persons who always have had the

command of luxuries are less fond

of display than upstarts, who believe

it would be unsuitable to their dig-

nity to use their limbs, or descend to

any simplicity in their comforts.

Colonel Foster came home earlier

than he intended, in consequence of

a letter on regimental affairs. Mrs.

Foster told him Mrs. Clavers's story

concerning his ward, and that on

recollection she supposed the lady

was led into a mistake by her ; and

yet she thought it best not to say

more of their interest in Captain

Drake without his own permission.

It was a subject on which he was
sensitive even to pain. As to his

disguise, she fully believed it would

turn out a mistake."

" I cannot, however, feel at ease

until the mistake is cleared up," said

Colonel Foster ;
" and if this after-

noon fulfils the promise of fair wea-

ther made by our barometer, I shall

perambulate every part of Edinburgh
to intercept the masker, if such he
be. You and the girls should go
to Leith, and if you meet your

nursling you know how to deal with

him."

After tea Mrs. Foster, with her

daughter and niece, had a pleasant

ride to Leith. When they left the

coach, old Francis had directions to

attend them, and if he saw Captain

Drake, to tell him they hoped for his

company to tea next evening. At a

short distance from the pier, they

observed before them a gentleman

dressed in black, in height and fi-

gure exactly resembling Captain

Drake. His gait was obviously not

so graceful en militaire ; but this

they ascribed to carelessness or

fatigue, since, on turning round to

speak to one of his companions, who
had fallen behind, every feature shew-

ed the image of their friend. The
gentlemen stood talking together,

and the ladies passed them, with a
familiar nod of recognition to Cap-
tain Drake. He returned it by a

deferential bow. Francis, always on
the alert, made up to him with Co-

lonel Foster's best compliments, hop-

ing for the pleasure of his company
to tea at the Castle to-morrow at

seven o'clock. Francis could frame

a message with matchless precision,

and piqued himself on good manners.

He was indeed nettled that he who,

infant and boy, had been often car-

ried in his arms, now took no more

notice of him than if he was a six

months' soldier that turned out of a

sentry-box to rest arms to his officer.

" I never saw him so indifferent. His

mind must be full of something ex-
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traordinary. I will wait and not

leave him in anger." But his vexa-

tion increased on overhearing Cap-

tain Drake say, " I almost believe

myself under a spell. This morning

an overdrest elderly lady, in a car-

riage of all colours, stopped, as she

said, to give me a seat, as it rained

hard. I declined the accommoda-

tion, but could not, without absolute

rudeness, refuse to hear a motherly

lecture for ranging about in disguise;

and she exhorted me to lay aside the

suit I wore, for reasons I could be at

no loss to guess. I was too tired of

her to ask an explanation. I had

gone but a little way when a fellow

half drunk accosted me, hoping he

had not offended my honour. He
saw I had mourning for the Duke of

Brunswick, and was mortified to see

it was not the work of his dexterous

fingers. This afternoon I have lost

my heart, and know not where to

seek for it." As Captain Drake

spoke, Mrs. Foster and the young

ladies passed him again. In giving

way to them, he jostled Miss Foster.

She turned her head, saying, " Cap-

tain Drake, you must expect me to

call you to account for this. Shall

we see you to-morrow ?"

" With pleasure unspeakable," he

replied; and, bowing, walked another

way with his companions.

On getting home Francis repeated

the words he overheard, which, with

Captain Drake's odd manner, occa-

sioned much uneasiness to the ladies.

Colonel Foster said it would turn out

to be some foolish frolic, for which

he must admonish the young man
;

at the same time he was convinced

that he intended no disrepect to Mrs.

Foster, and would scrupulously guard

his own honour.

Next day passed on heavily. Be-

fore seven o'clock Captain Drake

appeared, his countenance beaming

with unwonted exhilaration of spirits.

A grave reception from his friends

repressed that gaiety with which he

began to tell them a puzzling adven-

ture with a sailor. He asked if they

were all well; hoped they had re-

ceived no painful tidings; but, before

Colonel Foster could reply, Francis,

with distended eyeballs and a voice

tremulous and husky, announced

Captain Drake— another Captain

Drake, clad, like his counterpart, in

sables. The air of a gentleman was

conspicuous in his address to the la-

dies ; and, in the act of bowing to

the colonel, he observed his own re-

semblance. " Am I dreaming, or be-

wildered inmy waking imaginations ?''

he exclaimed.

" Which is the true Simon Pure?"

said Colonel Foster. " Give me
leave, sir, to ask your name."

" Howard Drake is the name I

have borne through life?"

" And you, sir, are my ward, Au-

gustine Drake?"

The young soldier replied, " If

my senses may be trusted, I am Au-
gustine Drake."

The colonel, taking a hand of each,

said, " Young gentlemen, ye are bro-

thers. May the blessing of God be

on you both
!"

The brothers had rushed into a

close embrace before the colonel

finished this sentence. Colonel Fos-

ter stood with his right hand uplift-

ed in the act of pouring forth a be-

nediction upon them. The ladies

had risen with an habitual impulse of

good-breeding on the entrance of a

stranger, and amazement held them

immoveable, till tears of delight

sympathized in the affectionate trans-

ports of the new-found relatives.
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" Let us be seated and compose

our spirits," said Colonel Foster.

* We have much to hear; and I

hope Augustine brings satisfactory

intelligence."

" Sulzbach is dying," said Au-

gustine, " but with faculties sound

and distinct ; and before witnesses,

legally competent, he made a decla-

ration, which Mr. Bellenden com-

mitted to paper, fully attested ; and

he thinks it will, in any European

court of justice, establish our birth-

right as of noble descent in Hun-

gary, and entitled to large property.

Sulzbach collected many proofs that

our father, Count Razamin, had a

confidential appointment in the

household of Marie Antoinette of

France, and high rank as an emi-

grant officer at Toulon. He took

his lady into the fort as a place of

refuge ; and the picture suspended

round her neck identifies our mother

with the Countess Razamin. Several

of the nobles at Vienna and at Paris

knew at once that the portrait re-

presented the count, and the limner

by whom it was drawn has deposed

that it was for Count Razamin, and

given to his lady. Some of the first

rank in France have attested that they

have seen it worn by her. Sulzbach

gave all the documents to Mr. Bel-

lenden; and delivered to me the

picture, trinkets, and apparel taken

from the body of our mother when

she was no more. I value her wed-

ding-ring above all the rest, as it af-

fords full evidence of our legitimacy.

Sulzbach confesses he designed to

make me pay a high ransom for

every paper and article ; but the

block which fell from the shrouds

and fractured his shoulder- bones,

struck terrors to his conscience, antl

Vol, X, No. L VIII,

he was miserable until he was put on

shore at Eyemouth, and got a sur-

geon, who, from his dictation, wrote

the letter you, sir, with guardian

care, sent by Mr. Bellenden to me in

Selkirkshire."

Francis bringing in tea and coffee

reminded Mrs. Foster to mention

how much the old man was vexed

by the supposed unkindness of Cap-

tain Drake. Augustine cleared up

the affair, and the faithful domestic

begged pardon for believing, as he

fancied, the evidence of his own eyes

against proofs on proofs that Captain

Drake was never unkind.

During tea Augustine said to his

brother, " I now perceive why a

sailor dogged me when I was has-

tening hither. He overtook me as

I entered the Castle, and, cap in

hand, said, he hoped, as he was one

of the character-men, my honour

would hear him. ' I am in haste,'

I replied ;
' come to me at Colonel

Foster's in an hour, and I will hear

you.'
—

' Then, Captain Drake, will

your honour give me leave to follow

you, that I may know how to steer

for Colonel Foster's?'— ' Follow, if

you will,' I answered ; and, hurried

as I was, it did not occur to me that

I could not be the person he sought."

" And I found my honest sailor,

with a quid of tobacco in his cheek

by way of pastime, leaning against a

sentry-box, at a little distance from

this house," said Captain Howard

Drake. " He told me he was waiting

there by my honour's orders ; and

had he not been, as he said to you,

a cliaracter-man, or in plain Eng-

lish a man of known good character,

I should have had him put in limbo

for trying to impose on me with an

impudent falsehood; but I supposed,

E E
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as he is rather deaf, that he had

misunderstood my last orders to him,

and granted the leave he asked. So

much for the advantages of a good

character."

" There are endless advantages

in good character," observed Colonel

Foster: " yet the hlazonry of valour

may prevent a young captain in the

navy from being found by his friends.

We saw three gentlemen named
Howard Drake on the list. Our
inquiries discovered two of these to

be far advanced in life, and we took

it for granted that the third also

must be past juvenile year*. Indian,

African, American, and Spanish cam-

paigns interfered with a regular per-

usal of newspapers, and I did not

suppose the infant I had seen in the

cradle was commanding a ship."

" I have owed much," said Cap-

tain Drake, " to the interest of Ad-
miral Howard and his friends of the

profession. Their patronage and a

little blood-letting," he continued,

looking at his lame leg, " which I

should mention by way of apology

for jostling a lady in the street at

Leith yesterday
"

" The denouement of our Comedy
of Errors," said Miss Foster, smiling,

" gives me too much pleasure to

bear any malice even for your run-

ning me down so publicly. I threat-

ened to call you to account for it;

but I see the challenge must be on

other grounds; and I will ask you
where you hid yourself from us while

we were inquiring for you in vain.

Did you ever think of us?"

" Indeed 1 was uninformed of my
obligations to Colonel and Mrs. Fos-

ter. I heard of my brother's being

with Captain Augustine's family, and
learned from time to time that he

was well. As far back as I can re-

member, I was at a provincial school.

Sometimes during the vacation I was

taken to Admiral Howard's; there I

met Mrs. O'Neil, the admiral's niece.

I perceived that she took a lively

interest in my welfare, but if I spoke

of her kindness she became tearful

and melancholy. Admiral and Mrs.

Howard evidently avoided the sub-

ject, and I soon shrank from it, in

dread of being told that my birth

was marked by a stigma. This day

has been fraught with blessings. I

have discovered a brother, whom
self-love must endear to his counter-

part; and the mortifying uncertainty

in regard to my origin is converted

into a bright reverse: still unsatiated,

I am eager to learn in what way I

am related to the liberal protectors

of my childhood. I went to sea in

my eleventh year, and till very lately

have served on foreign stations. Mrs.

O'Neil's heir-at-law believed me to

be dead, and took possession of her

property; but she and the admiral

had made their dispositions in my
favour so clear, and registered the

deed in England and Ireland, that

I was enabled to establish my claims

with little -difficulty. I beg to know
if I have any natural claim?"

" A long story from an old woman
is tiresome," said Mrs. Foster; " I

shall therefore abridge mine if pos-

sible."

" Ah, no, dear madam!" answered

Captain Drake :
" let me entreat

you to be minute and copious both

concerning my brother and myself.

I am equally a stranger to his history

and my own."

Francis removed the tea-equipage

with noiseless expedition, and Mrs.

Foster commenced her narrative as

follows.

( To be concluded in our next.)
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ELLEN LEE, THE MERCHANTS DAUGHTER.

Ellen Let: was beautiful. Ye.?,

if a lovely countenance, beaming

with good-humour and intellect, and

exact symmetry of figure, constitute

beauty, she was beautiful. Her fa-

ther ranked among the first of our

merchants. His country-house was

situated in a valley about twenty

miles from London ; and nature,

good taste, and wealth had done

their utmost to render his little park-

like domain a paradise. Ellen had

heard that there were such beings as

unhappy people in the world ; but

she could scarcely credit the asser-

tion, for the world seemed to her a

garden in which all that could de-

light and captivate the senses grew

up spontaneously. She judged of

it from her own home, and, by so

estimating it, committed an error to

which we are all more or less prone.

Ellen was completely happy; and

her parents drank deeply of the cup

of delight as they contemplated with

glistening eyes their youngest, then-

opening blossom, the fair and fault-

less child of their declining years.

They had two sons likewise; but

the eldest was what is termed " set-

tled in the world:" he was married,

and treading in his father's steps on

the high-road to mercantile affluence.

The second, a meek and gentle

youth, was destined for the church,

and had already passed his first term

at Oxford. Ellen had just completed

her eighteenth year when one sum-

mer's afternoon her father's chariot

appeared, with its usual precision,

winding slowly through the crowded

evergreens at the hour of five. When
it stopped at the door, Ellen was

there with her wonted smile to re-

ceive him ; but she drew back on

perceiving that a stranger sat by his

side ; and a tremor, a cold thrill,

which she could neither account for

nor suppress, crept over her when
introduced to Mr. Menzies. On re-

tiring to dress, she schooled herself

for such folly, and endeavoured by

attention.s to her father's guest during

dinner and in the evening to atone

for what might have appeared to

him the coolness of his first recep-

tion. " Why should I take a dislike

to this stranger?" she asked herself.

But she could not conquer the re-

pugnance—his image haunted her

dreams, and as she lay restless on

her pillow when the morning dawned,

it flashed upon her recollection that

just such a face had glared upon her

from the pit at one of the theatres.

Archibald Menzies had just re-

turned from a residence of somewhat

more than thirty years in the East

Indies, where he had patiently and

indefatigably toiled and watched and

worked his way to the summit of af-

fluence. He might have been at

this time about fifty years of age;

but his robust frame and hardy con-

stitution appeared to have suffered

little either from time or the usual

effects of a warm climate. In per-

son he was tall, gaunt, and singularly

ungraceful; and his face, besides the

prominence of the cheek - bones,

which is so frequent among our

northern brethren, had a vulgar as-

suming air of self-congratulation, a

something which seemed to say, with

a consciousness of its forbidding and

plebeian aspect, " Yet, notwithstand-

ing, I am and feel myself to be a

person to be admired." His connec-

tion with Mr. Lee had been of a

mercantile nature, and of such a sort

E e 2
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as to imprint on that worthy gentle-

man's mind no small idea of the con-

sequence and consequent " goodness"

of his " much-esteemed" correspond-

ent. He had not as yet made him-

self a home in England, and his visit

was prolonged at Mr. Lee's villa by

delays in the completion of business

and " bargaining" for an estate in the

neighbourhood. During this period

he would never allow an opportunity

to pass unimproved of engaging Ellen

to sing, to play, or to walk. When
at the piano he would sit apparently

unconscious of any thing, save the

beautiful creature before him, gazing

stedfastly upon her, as the basilisk

is said to gloat upon its victim. Could

Ellen hate any one? It was not in

her nature. She asked herself the

questions, " But why then should

she so loath his presence? Why
should she feel terrified when that

broad red countenance was turned

upon her, and that wide mouth spake

to her in words of kindness and even

of deference? Why should her voice

tremble, and a feeling like suffoca-

tion come over her ever and anon ?"

She knew not, yet so it was. " He
seems to be my evil genius," she

said; and when she sat alone, she

chid herself for the expression, and

wept.

Mr. Menzies at length completed

his purchase, and became owner of

a splendid domain. His parsimonious

habits appeared to be thrown aside,

and artists of every description were

summoned round him like minister-

ing spirits by the magic spell of

wealth. His visits at Mr. Lee's were

not now frequent, for his whole soul

seemed bent on the " improvements"

and decorationsof his "place." Ellen

soon rallied her spirits, and wonder-

ed how she could have lost them, for

really Mr. Menzies had done every

thins he could do to make himself

agreeable; and if he did not happen

to be gifted with such personal re-

commendations as , he ought

not on that account to be the less es-

teemed for what was really estimable

in his character ; and that there was

something she was certain, because

her father set a high value on his

friendship. Her father's judgment

she considered to be infallible.

It has been whispered (since what

we have to relate has transpired),

that about this time her brother Ed-
ward spent the vacation at home
with his friend B , then a friend-

less youth, though now high at the

bar. It is probable that her beauty

and innocence of heart might have

attracted one so like herself: yet

his poverty, with that nice sense of

honour which he has yet preserved

unimpaired, must have prevented him

from entangling in any premature en-

gagement one whose expectations

were so high as those of Ellen Lee.

Alas! " let him that is without sin

throw the first stone." If it were

so, who shall blame them? There

i are some trees yet in the pleasure-

ground of his planting; and when,

after her brother Edward's death,

who sank a martyr to the hope of

" honours," his young friend brought

home his favourite spaniel, he paid

his last visit. It was brief; but ere

|i he went, poor Fido, who had never

ji
been like himself since his master's

i

death, was found one morning life-

ji less at his bed-room door. The
1 faithful animal was buried in the

j

pleasure-ground in a favourite spot

;j
of poor Edward's, and Ellen planted

a weeping willow over his grave.

B followed her example. The-

two willows have thriven and grown
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up, and their brandies are inter-

woven like those of a single tree:

but Ellen and B never met af-

terwards.

Let the political economist account

for it, it is no business of ours, but

so, alas ! it is in mercantile pursuits,

that ever and anon there comes a

" chilling blight ;" and he who sweeps

the sea with his ships seems no more

able to withstand its influence than

the veriest huckster. In one of these

periodical visitations, Ellen's father

found himself bereft of his ally the

steady accumulations of an industri-

ous life. The first scenes of family

distress we leave to the reader's ima-

gination. They had no home, till

Mr. Menzies stepped forward and

rescued the spot which bore that to

her hallowed name and the house

of her birth, by purchasing it from

her father's creditors. Her gratitude

was intense ; she conceived all was

regained when that beloved spot was

saved : she walked in ecstasy round

the pleasure-grounds, and kneeling

in that retirement, breathed forth her

thanks to her Maker in poor Ed-
ward's favourite spot, where the wil-

lows were just then taking root.

When she arose, she looked on them

for a moment; their young leaves

were just budding, and she felt that

they were an apt emblem of her own
heart: she sighed, but would not al-

low herself to pursue the compa-

rison. At that moment Mr. Menzies

came walking, or rather striding,

down the walk which led to her re-

treat, swinging himself along, as it

were, by the vibrating of his arms;

his large hands, every finger of which

seemed in motion, outspread, as

though anxious to grasp whatever

might come within reach. Ellen's

first impulse was to avoid him; but

gratitude towards one who had res-

cued her parents from ruin forbade;

and, when he came up to her, poor

Ellen's habitual disgust was buried

in that generous feeling. Her little

hand was clasped in his ; she looked

up in his face with an expression that

would have moved the most obdurate

heart, exclaimed, " God, God bless

you, sir!" and her head fell upon his

hand (which still grasped hers), and

he felt a warm tear from those radi-

ant eyes trickle over its rugged sur-

face. When she recovered, that

strange and uncouth form was kneel-

ing before her as a suppliant—as a

lover ! What he said she never knew
exactly ; there was something of the

house being her own; of settlement,

and a large sum named ; of her fa-

ther's only chance ; it was all, as it

seemed, about money. She was com-

pletely ignorant how she returned to

the house, and her first recollection

was after a flood of tears in her own
room. Her faculties had been stun-

ned for a while ; but the next day she

joined the family, and strove to ap-

pear as usual. Days and weeks rolled

away. Mr. Menzies either had, or

pretended to have, business requir-

ing his attention in the north: but

he wrote; and, oh! if he could but

appear personally so-amiable as those

letters, which breathed a spirit of un-

bounded generosity, Ellen thought

it possible that she might have reso-

lution to sacrifice herself, that the

sun of prosperity might shine upon

the grey hairs of her parents in the

evening of their life. Alas! the toils

were thickening around her. Her
elder brother had been too nearly

connected in bxisiness with his father

to escape, and, with his wife and

young family, was hurled from af-

fluence into poverty. Mr. Menzies
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wrote to her, offering to admit that

brother to a share in a large mercan-

tile establishment, of which he was

the principal partner. The despair-

ing young man, with his lovely wife

and family, found refuge with his

parents, and poverty and disgrace

(too nearly synonymous in a mercan-

tile country) had already their icy

fingers upon a family which had hi-

therto known want only as the name

of a complaint afflicting others, which

they ever had taken delight in re-

moving. Her father's heart seemed

broken within him; and her mother's

active officiousness in performing the

duties of domestics who had been

discharged, in order that all might

seem as it had formerly been, but ill

concealed the mental malady that

was preying upon herself. Her bro-

ther's senses appeared to be affected

by the shock ; he gazed upon his

lovely young wife and innocent chil-

dren, and cursed the hour of his

birth ; then, at the midnight hour,

he would rush forth to rapid walks,

as though he thought to escape from

himself, while his wife mourned over

her children like Rachel, and " re-

fused to be comforted." And all

this, and the dreadful future, the

consequences of her brother's fren-

zy, the descent of her parents' grey

hairs with sorrow to an untimely

grave, all might be removed by a few

strokes of her pen. We confess ours

unable to portray her struggles.

Let it suffice to say they were se-

vere ; but the die was at length cast.

The letter was sent, and there was

no recall.

The once beautiful Ellen Lee is

now Lady Menzies, her husband

having been elevated to the baronet-

age. Her parents are yet living, and

believe their beloved daughter as

happy as she assures them she is

;

and her brother is a wealthy mer-

chant, surrounded by a large and

happy family. Her ladyship has one

son, who has just been entered at

Oxford ; and from the zeal and ar-

dour with which she enters upon any

fashionable novelty, the world judge

that she is happy. She is no politi-

cian, but reads the newspapers more

attentively than ladies are generally

supposed to do; and it has been ob-

served, that she spends a longer

time over them whenever the courts

of law are sitting. Her manners are

those of an elegant, well-bred, and

accomplished lady when in society;

and if she has any private griefs, or

cause for regret, they are confined

within her own breast.

Peregrine Wilton.

A JEWISH SOPH
(From the Journal of a

During my residence at Dubnow
|

I expressed a wish to procure some
Hebrew manuscripts, and my Jewish

guide conducted me down a narrow

street to the house of a Sopher or
\

Scribe, whose occupation consists in
j

preparing copies of the law according

to the rules of Hebrew calligraphy,
j

His small apartment presented an I

ER OR SCRIBE.
Traveller in Poland,)

extraordinary appearance. On the

table before him was spread a correct

copy, from which he made his tran-

script; rolls of parchment lay round

him; compasses, inkstands, and other

implements, were hung against the

walls; and in one corner of the dark

room were skins ready to be made

into parchment. As I entered, the
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Sopher raised his eyes from his work

with the look of one who is disturb-

ed in some employment upon which

his mind is intently engaged : a few

words, however, which I said to him

concerning his business, and a few

Jewish technicalities which I took

care to introduce, soon excited his

curiosity, so that he readily entered

into conversation with me relative to

his profession, and the difficulties at-

tendant on the conscientious perform-

ance of his duties. The office of a

Jewish Scribe strictly forbids all cor-

rections ; it is a religious duty with

him to copy every thing without ex-

ception, just as it was written twelve

or thirteen hundred years ago at the

era of the origin of the Talmud,

even to the very smallest minutiae.

The skins for the parchments that

are to serve for these copies must be

from clean beasts, and prepared by

Jewish hands. Should it be disco-

vered that such a parchment has

been prepared by a Christian, it is

immediately destroyed as unclean.

The parchments are so folded that

each column is always twice as long

as it is broad. The ink used by the

Sopher is a mixture of pitch, char-

coal, and honey, boiled down to a

kind of paste, and then dissolved in

tincture of galls. Before the Sopher

begins work, and after every inter-

ruption, he must collect his thoughts,

that he may copy the. sacred words

with due unction. He must take

particular care to make all the letters

exactly like those of the original;

and when a letter in the latter is

larger or smaller than the rest, or is

made sloping, or placed over or un-

der the line, or when a final letter is

by mistake put in the middle of a

word, he must imitate all these faults

with the utmost precision. It is well

known what importance the doc-

trines of the Rabbins attach to these

accidental anomalies, and many of
them are expounded in a manner
strongly inimical to Christianity. Er-
rors, for example, which creep in

during the copying may be corrected,

but it must be done within the space

of twenty days. Should a longer

time elapse the copy is declared

posel, or prohibited. Should an
Aleph-Lamed or Jod-He he written

wrong it must not be corrected or

erased, because they form the sacred

name. It is further forbidden to

correct the name of the Deity, unless

when it is used in a subordinate

sense. There is such a case in Ge-
nesis iii. 5, where the name Elohim
occurs twice. As the Rabbins con-

sider it in the second instance to de-

note the false gods, they allow it to

be corrected in that place, but forbid

it in the beginning of the line, where
it is evidently applied to the true

God. When the Sopher writes the

unutterable name of Jehovah, he
must not break off till he has finished,

were even a king to enter. the room;

but when he has to write two or

three of the names of the Deity in

succession, for instance, Jehovah,

Lord of Hosts, he may rise as soon

as he has finished the first and wel-

come his visitor. Neither must he
begin to write the unutterable name
immediately after he has dipped his

pen into the ink, but when he is come
near to it, he must dip afresh at the

first letter of the preceding word.

I was not surprised that the So-

pher of Dubnow, tied down by so

many rules and duties, had a meagre
and haggard look, and demanded a

very high price for his works.
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(Continued

Coventry was not the only city

in England where Mysteries were

performed upon the festival of Cor-

pus Christi. York and Newcastle

have been mentioned as places where

they were exhibited ; and in the for-

mer city they appear to have been

celebrated with a splendour commen-

surate with its dignity and importance,

and that from a very remote period.

There existed anciently in that

city a guild or fraternity of Corpus

Christi, which was very popular, and

hundreds of persons were every year

admitted into it. Drake, in his His-

tory of York, says, " The ceremony

of Corpus Christi plays, which they

were obliged annually to perform,

must have been in its time one of the

most extraordinary entertainments

the city could exhibit, and would

necessarily draw a great concourse

of people out of the country to see

it. Every trade in the city, from the

highest to the lowest, were obliged

to furnish out a pageant at their own

expense on this occasion. The his-

tory of the Old and New Testament

was the subject they went upon ; and

each trade represented some parti-

cular part, and spoke some verses

on the occasion. Many are the or-

ders and ordinances in the city's re-

gister about the better regulation of

this religious ceremony, which was

first instituted, I find, by Pope Ur-

ban IV. about the year 1250, and

was to be celebrated each year on

the Thursday after Trinity - Sun-

day*." It continued to be repre-

sented till the twenty-sixth of Queen
* Drake's Eborucum, p. 246.

from p. rG2.)

Elizabeth ; and though, from the cir-

cumstance probably of none of the

" verses" spoken on the occasion

being now extant, the " Corpus

Christi Mysteries" of York have not

excited so much attention as the

Whitsun Mysteries of Chester, or

the Corpus Christi Mysteries of Co-

ventry
;
yet they must at least have

equalled, if not excelled, them in

point of pomp and imposing splen-

dour. As so little has hitherto been

said of these " Mysteries," perhaps

the l'eader will pardon me for being

a little particular in my description

of them. The account is abridged

from an old record, which is still ex-

tant in the register of the city of

York.

The following is the order in which

the pageants were represented by the

several trades in the third of Henry

V. (1415):

Tanners.—God the Father Almighty

creating and forming the heavens, an-

gels, and archangels ; Lucifer, and the

angels that fell with him into hell.

Plasterers.—God the Father, in his

own substance, creating the earth, and

all which is therein, in the space of five

days.

Card-makers.—God the Father cre-

ating Adam of the slime of the earth,

and making Eve of the rib, and inspiring

them with the spirit of life.

Fullers.—God prohibiting Adam and

Eve from eating of the tree of life.

Coopers.—Adam and Eve with a tree

betwixt them ; the serpent deceiving them

with apples ; God speaking to them, and

cursing the serpent ; and an angel, with

a sword, driving them out of Paradise.

Armourers.—Adam and Eve, an an-
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gel, with a spado ami a distaff, assigning

them labour.

Gauntcrs.—Abel and Cain killing sa-

crifices.

Shipwrights.—God foretelling Noah

to make an ark of light wood.

Fishmongers, Pessyners, Mariners.—
Noah in the ark, with his wife and three

children, and divers animals.

Pthcmj/ncrs, Bookbinders.—Abraham

sacrificing his son Isaac ; a ram, bush,

and angel.

Hosiers.—Moses exalting the serpent

in the wilderness ; King Pharaoh, eight

Jews, admiring and expecting.

Spicers.—Mary and a mother declar-

ing the sayings of the prophets about the

future birth of Christ; an angel saluting

her ; Mary saluting Elizabeth.

Pewterers, Founders.—Mary ; Joseph

willing to put her away ; an angel speak-

eth to them, that they should go to Beth-

lem.

Tylers.—Mary, Joseph, a midwife, the

child born lying in a manger betwixt an

ox and an ass, and the angel speaking to

the shepherds.

Chandlers.—The shepherds speaking

by turns ; the star in the east ; an angel

giving joy to the shepherds that a child

was born.

Goldsmiths, Orfeures.—The three kings

coming from the east; Herod asking

them about the child Christ; with the

son of Herod, two counsellors, and a

messenger.

Goldbeaters, Money-makers. — Mary
with the child, and the star above ; and

the three kings offering gifts.

Masons.—Mary with the child ; Jo-

seph, Anna, and a nurse with young pi-

geons ; Simeon receiving the child in his

arms ; and two sons of Simeon.

Marashals.—Mary with the child and

Joseph flying into Egypt by an angel's

telling them.

Girdellers, Nailers, Sawters.—Herod

commanding the children to be slain

;

four soldiers with lances, two counsellors

Vol.X. No.LVHL

of the king, and four women lamenting

the slaughter of them.

Spurriers, Lorimers.— The doctors;

the child Jesus sitting in the temple in

the midst of them, hearing them, and

asking them questions ; four Jews, Mary,

and Joseph seeking him, and finding

him in the temple.

Barbers. — Jesus, John the Baptist

baptizing him, and two angels helping

them.

Vintners.—Jesus, Mary, bridegroom

and bride, master of the household with

his family, with six water-pots, where

water is turned into wine.

Smythes, Fevers.—Jesus upon the pin-

nacle of the temple; Satan tempting

with stones ; two angels administering,

&c.

C*****.—Peter, James, and John ;

Jesus ascending into the mountain, and

transfiguring himself before them ; Mo-
ses and Elias appearing, and a voice

speaking from a cloud.

Pennagers.—Simon the leper asking

Jesus if he would eat with him ; two dis-

ciples ; and Mary Magdalene washing

the feet of Jesus, and wiping them with

her hair.

Plummers, Patten-makers.—Jesus, two

apostles, the woman taken in adultery,

four Jews accusing her.

Pouch-makers, Botcllers, Cap-makers.

—Lazarus in the sepulchre ; Mary Mag-
dalene, Martha, and two Jews admiring.

Vestment-makers, Skinners.—Jesus up-

on an ass, with its foal ; twelve apostles

following Jesus ; six rich and six poor

men, with eight boys with branches of

palm-trees, constantly saying, Blessed,

&c ; and Zacheus ascending into a syca-

more tree.

Cuttcllers, Blade - smythes, Sheihers,

Scalers, Buckle-makers, Homers.—Pilate,

Caiaphas, two soldiers, three Jews ; Ju-

das selling Christ.

Bakers, Water-leaders.—The Supper

of the Lord and Paschal Lamb ; twelve

apostles; Jesus, tied about with a linen

F v
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towel, washing their feet. The institu-

tion of the sacrament of the body of

Christ in the new law, and communion

of the apostles.

Cordwuiners.—Pilate, Caiaphas, Ana-

nias, forty armed soldiers, Malchus, Pe-

ter, James, John, Jesus, and Judas kiss-

ing and betraying him.

Bowyers, Fletchers.—Jesus, Ananias,

Caiaphas, and four Jews striking and

bastinadoing Christ ; Peter, the woman

accusing him, and Malchus.

Tapsters, Couchers. — Jesus, Pilate,

Ananias, Caiaphas, two counsellors, and

four Jews accusing Christ.

Littesters.—Herod, two counsellors,

four soldiers, Jesus, and three Jews.

Cooks, Water-leaders.— Pilate, Ana-

nias, Caiaphas, two Jews, and Judas car-

rying from them thirty pieces of silver.

.Saace-?H«A*e;s.--Judashanginghimself.

Milliners, Tile-makers, Ropers, Ce-

vers, Turners, Hayrcslers, Boilers.—
Jesus, Pilate, Caiaphas, Ananias, six sol-

diers carrying spears and ensigns, and

other four leading Jesus from Herod,

desiring Barabbas to be released, and

Jesus to be crucified, and then binding

and scourging him, putting a crown of

thorns upon his head; these soldiers

casting lots for the vesture of Jesus.

Shearmen.—Jesus, covered with blood,

bearing his cross towards Mount Calvary;

Simon Cyrenus, &c.

Pynners, Lateners, Painters.— The
cross; Jesus extended upon it on the

earth ; four Jews scourging him with

whips, and afterwards erecting the cross

with Jesus upon it on Mount Calvary.

Butchers, Poulicrers.—The cross, two

thieves crucified, and Jesus suspended

between them ; Mary, the mother of

Jesus, John, Mary, James, and Salome

;

a soldier with a lance, and a servant with

a spunge. Pilate, Ananias, Caiaphas, a

centurion, Joseph of Arimathea, and Ni-

codemus, taking him down, and laying

him in the sepulchre.

Satellers, Sellers, Glaziers.—Jesus de-

stroying hell ; twelve good and twelve

evil spirits,

Carpenters, Joiners.— The centurion

declaring to Pilate, Caiaphas, and Ana-

nias, with other Jews, the signs appearing

onthe death of Jesus.

Cartwrights, Carvers, Sawyers.—Jesus

rising from the sepulchre ; four soldiers

armed, and three Marys lamenting ; Pi-

late, Caiaphas, and Ananias; a young
man clothed in white, sitting in the sepul-

chre, and talking to the women.
Wine-drawers.—Jesus, Mary, Mary

Magdalene, with spices.

Broggers, Wool-packers, Wadmen,—
Jesus, Luke, and Cleophas, in the form

of travellers.

Escriveners, Lumnors, Sluestors, Dub-

bors.—Jesus, Peter, John, James, Philip,

and other apostles ; Thomas feeling the

wounds of Jesus.

Tailors.—Mary, John the evangelist,

two angels, and eleven apostles ; Jesus as-

cending before them, and four angels

bearing a cloud.

Potters.—Mary, two angels, eleven

apostles ; the Holy Ghost descending

upon them ; and four Jews admiring.

Drapers.—Jesus, Mary, Gabriel, with

two angels, two virgins, and three Jews

of the kindred of Mary ; eight apostles,

and two devils.

Linen-weavers.—Four apostles bearing

the shrine of Mary; Fergus hanging

upon it, with two other Jews, and one

angel.

Weavers of woollen.—Mary ascending

with a multitude of angels ; eight apos-

tles, with Thomas preaching in the desert.

Hostilers.—Mary, and Jesus crowning

of her, with a great number of angels.

Mercers.—Jesus, Mary, twelve apos-

tles, four angels with trumpets, and four

with a lance, with two scourges; four

good and four bad spirits, and six devils.

The torches which were used in

the procession were ordered to be

found by the different trades, as folr

lows;

Porters, eight torches.

Cobblers, four ditto.

Cordwaineis, fourteen dittq.
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Cutlers, two torches.

Weavers (no number.)

Carpenters, six torches.

Chaloners, four ditto.

Girdlers (no number.)

Tailors (ditto.)

Fullers, four torches.

And fifty-eight citizens had torch-

es alike on the clay of Corpus Christi.

It was also ordained, that the por-

ters and cobblers should go first;

then on the right the weavers and

cordwainers; on the left the fullers,

cutlers, girdlers, chaloners, carpen-

ters, and tailors; then the better sort

of citizens; and after the twenty-

four*, the twelvef, the mayor, and

four torches of Mr. Thomas Buxton.

A proclamation was made, on the

vigil of the feast, announcing the

performance; in which it was com-

manded, that no man should go

armed, but that they leave their wea-

pons in their inns ; that the men who
bring forth pageants, that they bring

them forth at the places assigned,

and no where else, on the forfeiture

of forty shillings ; that men of crafts,

and all other men who find torches,

come forth in array, and in use and

manner as had been accustomed

;

that all manner of craftsmen bring

forth their pageants in order and

course, by good players, and well

arrayed, and openly speaking, upon

pain of losing one hundred shillings,

to be paid to the chamber, without

any pardon ; and that every player

that is to play be ready in his pa-

geant between four and five of the

clock in the morning.

The following is an extract from
" an order for the regulation of the

* Gentlemen who have served the of-

fice of sheriff, and who form part of the

corporation of York.

f Aldermen.

play of Corpus Christi, dated the

7th of July, 1417."

" It is ordained that, for the conve-

nience of the citizens, and of all strangers

coming to the said feast, that all the pa-

geants of the play called Corpus Christi

should be brought forth in order by the

artificers of the said city, and to begin

to play first at the gates of the priory of

the Holy Trinity, in Mickelgate; next

at the door of Robert Harpham ; next

at the door of the late John Gyseburn
;

next at Shieldergate - end and North-

street-end ; next at the end of Conyng-

street, towards Castle-gate ; next at the

end of Pebber-gate ; next at the door of

Henry Wyman, deceased, in Conyng-

street ; then at the common-hall, at the

end of Conyng-street ; then at the door

of Adam del Briggs, deceased, in Stone-

gate ; then at the end of Stone-gate, at

the Minster-gates ; then at the end of

Girdler-gate, in Peter-gate ; and, lastly,

upon the pavement."

A few years after this we find, by

a public ordinance, that an alteration

in exhibiting this pageant took place.

In this document it is set forth, " that

for a long course of time the artifi-

cers and tradesmen of York had, at

their own expense, acted plays;" and

that of Corpus Christi is described

as " a certain sumptuous play, exhi-

bited in several pageants, wherein

the history of the Old and New Tes-

tament, in divers places of the said

city, in the feast of Corporis Christi,

by a solemn procession, is represent-

ed in reverence to the sacrament of

the body of Christ." The procession

began at the great gates of the priory

of the Holy Trinity, and proceeded

to the Minster, and afterwards to

the hospital of St. Leonard, " pre-

ceded by a vast number of lighted

torches, and a great multitude of

priests in their proper habits, and

I

followed by the mayor and citizens,

F f 2
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and a vast crowd of the populace at-

tending." In consequence of the ci-

tizens and foreigners who came to

this feast disgracing themselves and

the play by " revellings, drunken-

ness, shouts, songs, and other inso-

lencies, little regarding the divine

offices of the said day," it was re-

solved, in the year 1426, by the mayor

and corporation, upon the recom-

mendation of " a certain very reli-

gious father, William Melton, of the

order of Friars Minors, professor of

holy pageantry," that the play should

be performed every year on the vigil

of the feast, and the procession take

place the following day; " so that

all people then being in the said

city might have leisure to attend de-

voutly the matins, vespers, and the

other hours of the said feast, and be

made partakers of the indulgences,

in that part by the said Roman Pope
Urban IV. most graciously granted

and confirmed." These indulgences

were as follows : To those, namely,

the faithful in Christ, who attended

at morning service at the said feast

in the church where it was cele-

brated, an hundred days; those at

mass the same ; those also who came
to the first vespers of the said feast,

the like an hundred days; the same

in the second; to those also who were

at the first, third, sixth, and ninth

completory offices, for every hour of

those forty days; to those also who
attended service on the octaves of

the said feast, at matins or vespers,

mass, or the aforesaid hours, an
hundred days for every day of the

said octaves—a most cheap and easy

method this, by the bye, of purchas-

ing a licence to commit sin, and prac-

tise carnal indulgences.

Such were the Corpus Christi per-

formances at York.

At Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Corpus

Christi-day was celebrated by simi-

lar exhibitions by the incorporated

trades: there do not appear, how-

ever, to be any records of their per-

formance remaining further back

than 1426. In 1437, the Baptism

of Christ was performed by the bar-

bers; in 1568, the Offering of Abra-

ham and Isaac by the slaters ; and

up to 1578, when the Corpus Christi

plays appear to have been on the

decline, there are to be found, in

the trades' books, many minutes of

their performance in different years.

At this last-mentioned period, they

are spoken of in the Ordinary of

different trades as the common plays

of Newcastle ;
" and when thought

necessary by the mayor to be set

forth and played, the millers were

to perform the DeliveranceofIsrael

;

the house-carpenters the Burial of
Christ; and the masons the Burial

ofour Lady Saint Mary the Virgin."

In Brand's History of Netvcastle

may be seen " the only vestige that

now remains of the Newcastle Mys-

teries, entitled Noah's Ark, or the

Shipwright's ancient Play or Dirgef

wherein God, an angel, Noah and

his wife, and the devil, are the cha-

racters. In this, as well as in the

Chester Mystery of the same sub-

ject, the wife of Noah is a vixen;

the last words she says to him are,

" ' The devil of hell thee speed,

To ship where thou shalt go*.' "

Similar accounts might be found

in their respective annals of the per-

formance of the Mysteries in many
of our large towns; but perhaps my
readers-may deem those already given

almost sufficient for the elucidation

of the subject. However, I must

intrude upon their patience with a

few more miscellaneous notices, in

order to make the history of Myste-

* Hone on Mysteries.
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vies complete. The following is an

extract from an old writer; and it is

singular, as giving an account of per-

haps the earliest puppet-show which
;

was exhibited in the three kingdoms,
j

He gives no date for the era of the

performance; but probably it might

be traced back to the 15th if not to

the 1 1th century.

In the days of ceremonial religion,

they used at Wytney (in Oxfordshire) to

set fourthe yearly, in manner of a shew

or interlude, the Resurrection of our

Lord, &c. For which purposes, and the

more lyvely heareby to exhibit to the eye

the hole action of the resurrection, the

priestes garnished out certain small pup-

pettes, representing the persons of Christ,

the watchman, Marie, and others
;

amongest the which, one bore the part

of a waking watchman, who, espiinge

Christe to arise, made a continuall noyce,

like to the sound that is caused by the

metynge of two stickes, and was there-

fore commonly called Ja •;': Snacke of

Wytney. The like toye I myself, beinge

then a childe, once saw in Powle's church

at London, at a feast of Whitsuntide

;

wheare the comynge downe of the Holy

Ghost was set forth by a white pigeon,

that was to let fly out of a hole that yet

is to be sene in the mydst of the roofe of II

the great ile, and by a longe censer which,
[

dcscendinge out of the same place al- i

most to the verie grounde, was swinged

up and downe at such a lengthe, that it
j!

reached with thone sweepe almost to
jj

the west gate of the church, and with the
i

other to the quyre-staires of the same
;

breathinge out over the whole churche :

and companie a most pleasant perfume of

such swete thinges as burned therein.

With the like doome-shews they used

everie where to furnish sondrye parts of

theire churche service, as by their spec-

tacles of the Nativitie, Passion, and As-

cension* .

* Lambarde's Topographical Dictiouary,

p. 459. Edition 1730. 4to. The work was

written about 1-370.

This statement of our old topo-

grapher is confirmed by the following

extract from a curious old book, en-

titled The Beehive of the Romish

Church, in which, speaking of the

theatrical performances by the cler-

gy, the writer says,

Christ hath not done anie thing in his

death and passion, but they do plaie and

counterfeite the same after him so trim-

lie and livelie that no plaicr nor juggler

is able to doe it better. Yea, do we not

see likewise, that uppon Good Friday

they have a crucifix, either of wood or

of stone, which they laie downe softlie

upon the ground, that eurie body may
come creeping to it upon hands and knees,

and so kisse the feete of it, as men are

accustomed to doe to the pope of Rome;

and then they put him in a graue till Eas-

ter ; at which time they take him uppc

againe, and sing Resurrexit, nnn est hie,

Alleluia : He is risen, he is not here,

God be thanked. Yea, and in some

places, they make the graue in a hie place

in the church, where men must goe up

manie steppes, which are decked with

blacke cloth from aboue to beneath, and

upon every steppe standeth a silver can-

dlesticke with a waxe candle burning in

it, and there doe walke souldiours in har-

nesse, as bright as St. George, which

keep the graue 'till the priests come and

take him up ; and then cometh sodenlie

a flash of fire, wherewith they are all

afraid and falle downe ; and then up-

startes the man, and they begin to sing

Alleluia on all hands, and then the clock

striketh eleven. Then a gaine upon

Whitsunday they begin to play a new en-

terlude, for then they send downe a done

out of an owle's nest, deuised in the roof

of the church ; but first they cast out

rosin and gunpowder, with wilde fire, to

make the children afraid, and that must

needes be the Holie Ghost, which cometh

with thunder and lightening. Likewise

upon Ascension-day, they pull Christ up

on hie with ropes aboue the clouds, by

a vice devised in the roofe of the church,
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and they hale him up as if they would

pull him up to the gallowes ; and there

stande the poore priests, and looke so

pitifully after their God, as a dogge for

his dinner. In summe, a man doeth often

spend a pennie or two to see a play of

Robin Hood, or a morisse daunse, which

were a great deale better bestowed

uppon apishe toies of these good priests,

which counterfeite all these matters so

handsomelie, that it will do a man as

much good to see them, as in frostie

weather to go naked. I speak not of

their perambulations, processions, and

going about towne, cariing their cruce-

fixes alongst the streetes, and there play

and counterfeite the whole Passion so

trimlie, with all the seuen sorrows of our

Lady, as though it had been nothing else

but a simple and plain enterlude.

Richard Carew, in his History of
Cornwall, printed at London in 1602,

describes the manner of performing

the Mysteries, or Miracle-Plays, in

that county as follows :
" The quary-

miracle, in English a miracle-play,

is a kind of interlude compiled in

Cornish, out of some scripture his-

tory, with that grossness which ac-

companied the Romanes' vetus co-

media. For representing it, they

raise an amphitheatre in some open

field, having the diameter of his

inclined plain some forty or fifty feet.

The country-people flock from all

sides, many miles off, to hear and
see it ; for they have therein devils

and devices to delight as well the

eye as the eare. The players conne

not their parts without booke, but

are prompted by one called the or-

dinary, who followeth at their backs

with the book in his hand, and tel-

leth them what to say." These plays

were performed in Cornwall long af-

ter the establishment of the regular

drama, and when Mysteries and Mo-
ralities were abolished in other parts

of the kingdom. In the Harleian

library there is preserved a miracle-

play of this kind, written in the Cor-

nish language, by William Gordon,

A. D. 1611, with an English version

by John Keygwyn, dated 1693. It

begins with the creation, and ends

with Noah's flood. Noah himselfcon-

cludes the play with an address to the

spectators, desiring them to come
" to-morrow betimes" to see another

play on the Redemption of Man;
and then, speaking to the musicians,

he says, " Musicians, play to us, that

we may dance together, as is the

manner of the sport." In the Bod-
leian library there are MSS. of

three Cornish Mysteries, The De-
luge, The Passion, and The Resur-

rection.

Strutt, in his Sports and Pastimes,
says, " In the Bodleian library at

Oxford, I met with two Mysteries,

that, to the best of my knowledge,

have not been mentioned ; the sub-

ject of one is the Conversion of St.

Paul, and of the other, the Casting

out the Devils from Mary Magda-
lene : they are both very old and im-

perfect, especially the latter, which

seems to want several leaves. The
first is entitled Saulus ; and, after a

short prologue, the stage-direction

follows :

' Here outcryeth Saul, good-?

ly besene in the best wyse lyke an

adventrous knyth, thus sayynge:

' Most dowted man, I am lyvynge upon the

grounde,

Goodly besene with many a ryche harlement;

My pere on lyve I trow yo not ysound

Thorow the world, fro the oryent to the occy-

dent.'

" The interlocutors, besides the

poet who speaks the prologue and

Saul, are Caiaphas, Ananias, first and

second soldiers ; the Stabularyus,

or hostler, the servant, and Belial."

From the enumeration of the cha-
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racters in some of the Mysteries, it

will be seen, that the Devil was often

one of the dramatis persona. He
was usually represented with horns,

a very wide mouth (by means of a

mask), large staring eyes, enormous

nose and beard, cloven feet, and a

tail. He was frequently attended by

the Vice, the prototype of our clowns;

and " it was a pretty part in the old

church plays," says British Harsenet,

" when the nimble Vice would skip

up nimbly, like a jackanapes, into

the devil's neck, and ride the devil a

course, and belabour him with his

wooden dagger till he made him roar,

whereat the people would laugh to

see the devil so Vice-haunted*."

The performances often took place

in churches ; and in some of the

Mysteries the stage-direction to the

scenes is, that they are to be per-

formed " cum cantu et organis."

When they were performed else-

where, the stage consisted of three

platforms, one above another. The
highest was appropriated to God
the Father and his angels ; the se-

cond to the glorified saints ; and the

third to men who had not passed

* Harsenet's Declaration of Popish

Impostures, &c. 4to. 1G03.

from this life. On one side of the

lowest platform was a large pitchy

cavern, from whence issued the ap-

pearance of fire and flames ; and

when it was necessary, the audience

was treated with hideous yellings

and noises, in imitation of the bowl-

ings and cries of wretched souls tor-

mented by relentless demons. From
this yawning cave, the devils them-

selves constantly ascended to de-

light and instruct the spectators*.

The author of the Mirrourfor Ma-
gistrates probably borrowed his de-

scription from the scenery of these

ecclesiastical plays

:

" An hideous hole all vaste, withouten shape,

Of endless depth, orewhelm'd with ragged

stone,

With ougly mouth and griesly iawes doth

gape,

And to our sight confounds itselfe in one,"

Having thus given a general ac-

count of Mysteries, I proceed to the

Pageants, which were the links be-

tween the rude paraphrases of scrip-

ture history and those dramas that

added allegory to truth, and in which

the first attempts at regular story

and delineation of character were

made ; I mean the Moralities,

* See Strutt's Sports and Pastimes..

CHARACTER AND MANNERS OF THE NATIVES OF
NEW HOLLAND.

From Cunningham's " Two Years in New South Wales"

The Newcastle natives and all

the coast tribes northerly are docile,

obliging, and very willing to do oc-

casional work, if it be not hard ; but

Johnny M'Gill and Jemmy Jackass

from the Newcastle settlement are

certainly a remarkable exception to

the general body, as these individuals

cleared ten acres of heavy-woodod

Jand for the missionary at Reid's

Mistake, as well and as quickly as

could have been done by white peo-

ple. These two natives, and another

named Bob Barrett, accompanied

Captain Allman, the former humane

commandant of Port Macquarie, to

that settlement, where he had been

dispatched to establish a penal sta-

tion, and they proved of eminent

service to him as bush constables in,
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tracing and apprehending runaways.

Certainly three more powerful, in-

telligent men he could not have se-

lected, and such good marksmen

were they, that every living thing

would drop before the muzzles of

their pieces, nothing chagrining them

more than missing their aim. Their

names having been given to these

three men by the whites, they, like

all our blacks, are proud to be known

thereby, the first request they make
of a white being to name them. A
brass or tin plate, with an inscription,

to hang round their necks, is also a

great desideratum in their eyes, giv-

ing them much additional conse-

quence in the estimation of their

tribes; but no one possesses authori-

ty farther than what his own arm or

greater intelligence can command.

Most of them possess great powers

of mimicry, bringing to your recol-

lection as vividly the individuals they

are imitating as if the latter were

strutting in propria persona before

you, while their drollery and wit are

often considerable ; and they apply

nicknames happily, thus denominat-

ing one gentleman here with a wry

mouth Wullyivally, from that fea-

ture resembling a twisted fruit so

called ; another with an impediment

in his speech Coorakabundy (the

frog), from his peculiar articulation;

and a third Parembang (emu), from

his singular walk. The gentleman

with the wry mouth being command-
ant at one of the out -settlements,

the natives took it into their heads

that thiswas an essential ofgovernor-

ship, and they could not contain

their astonishment on finding upon
inquiry that the " cobawn (big) go-

bernor had not mout so (screwing

theirs into the appropriate shape),

like the narang (little) gobernor."

These savages possess a natural

politeness, and most of them soon

learn to improve their carriage and

manners by studying those of the

better bred among the whites; while

in a dignified smile and bow none

will exceed some of our dingy neigh-

bours. They often display uncom-

mon tact and cunning in the manage-

ment of matters suitable to their

own interests, and will frequently out-

wit the most wary.

It is remarkable that cattle have

a particular dislike to the smell of

these people, and I have often seen

them very restive even when they

could not see the object of their ol-

factory antipathy. Whenever they

meet with natives in the bush, they

either run from them, snorting or

kicking up their heels, or pursue

them as if furiously rnad, making

them clamber up the trees with the

nimbleness of monkeys.

You must never strike one of the

wild natives unfamiliarized to Eu-

ropeans, even if you detect them in

theft, or they will revenge themselves

by taking your life some time or other,

ifyou do not thoroughly pacify them;

for, in their barbarous state, a man's

life is as little thought of as that of

a butterfly: nor must you either shew

fear or bluster over them, when you

are in their power, both tending to

make them put you to death ; but

look and act with cool determination,

and as if you placed the most per-

fect confidence in them. If you mis-

represent any thing, which falsity

they afterwards detect, or make a

promise which you do not keep, they

will never confide in you again.

They possess some feelings of su-

perstition, for it can scarcely be call-

ed religion, since it neither influences

them to the commission of good ac-
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tions nor deters them from the per-

petration of bad. They believe in

a good spirit, which they call Koyan,

and in an evil spirit, named Potoyan.

The former is held to watch over

and protect them from the machina-

tions of the latter, and to assist in

restoring the children which the

other decoys to devour. They first

propitiate Koyan by an offering of

spears, and then set out in quest of

the lost child: if they discover it

Koyan of course obtains the credit,

but if it is not to be found they infer

that something has been done to in-

cur his displeasure. Potoyan strolls

about after dark seeking for his prey,

but is afraid to approach afire, which

serves as a protection against him;

therefore they are neither fond of

travelling after dark nor of sleeping

without a fire beside them. The
Sydney blacks make a large fire and

sleep around it; but in the interior

they coil themselves singly round

one which you might put in the

crown of your hat. Potoyan is pro-

voked, however, if you swing a fiery

stick round. " Don't, don't !" the ti-

mid ones will say, " devil come!"

his usual mode of announcing his

approach being by a low continuous

whistle, like a gentle breeze singing

through thebranchesof a tree, which

Potoyan's whistle doubtless is. A
gentleman at Newcastle once took

advantage of this circumstance to

clear his veranda of a group of these

believers in the powers of Potoyan,

who had huddled together in it for

the nightjbutwerekeeping both them-

selves and the proprietor in sleep-

less purgatory by the incessant and

discordant clacking of their tongues.

Seeing no likelihood of getting rid

of this annoyance, he slipped gently

to the window, opened it quietly,

and quavered forth Potoyan's por-

tentous whistle. A confused low

muttering was first heard; then fol-

lowed a deadly silence, as if all ears

were eagerly listening to make out

the sound; when, again tuning his

pipe, up they started and bolted

nimbly off, never making a bed-

chamber of the same veranda again.

Though often brutal to each other,

and killing without ceremony their

new-born children when means of

support are denied, yet those they

do rear are tended with great affec-

tion; and their sorrow for the loss of

relations, though brief, is acute.

BORGWALL OR REMUS ISLAND, NEAR RHEINSBERG,
IN PRUSSIA.

Exasperated by many grievances,

hosts of revengeful Vandals, headed

by two of their princes, Nakko and

Stoinef, invaded Germany. The
Emperor Otho I. hastened to the re-

lief of the hard-pressed Marches,

and the Vandals prudently retreated

before the heroes of the Lechfeld,

carrying with them multitudes of dis-

consolate women and children into

Vol. X. No.LYIII.

captivity. This horrid lot also befel

Agnes, the beautiful daughter of a

German count. In vain did Hosed,

her betrothed lover, make the most

obstinate resistance ; his companions

in arms having fallen around him, he

was compelled to flee, and Agnes

herselfwas almost miraculously saved

from the flames by Prince Stoinef.

The hero conceived an ardent pas-

G g
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sion for his fair prisoner ; but a vow

to the gods prevented him from

making her entirely his, and he was

generous enough to endeavour in the

interim to gain her affections. He
therefore caused her to be treated

not like a slave, according to the

practice of his nation, but with pro-

found respect, and allowed her the

enjoyment of perfect liberty. A tent

detached from his camp was her ha-

bitation ; his warriors durst not ap-

pear before her without permission

;

nor did he himself venture to ap-

proach but with chivalrous deference.

Agnes could not suppress feelings of

the warmest gratitude to her noble-

minded protector; and his delicate

attentions soon awakened still more
tender emotions in her youthful bo-

som: but she was the betrothed bride

of Hosed, and a Christian; while

Stoinef was an enemy both to her

country and her religion. This con-

sideration enabled her to maintain

an external appearance of coldness

and indifference, in spite of the pow-

erful advocate that pleaded internal-

ly in his behalf, while he redoubled

his endeavours to win her love.

One evening the prince had spoken
to her more urgently, and at the same
time more earnestly, than ever, de-

claring that he proposed to carry her

home with him as his wife, and to

allow her all the privileges attached

to that state among the Germans,
and even the exercise of her religion.

The maiden, in spite of herself, again

refused him, and treated him coldly
;

on which he terrified her by an ex-

plosion of furious vehemence ; and
though he soon conquered his pas-

sion, and resumed his usual respect-

ful demeanour, still he left her with

signs of vexation. Agnes sank on
her knees : she felt but too sensibly

that the most dangerous enemy she

had to combat was within her own
bosom, and abandoning all confidence

in her own strength, implored coun-

sel and aid and a sign from above.

Nature around her was, like her own
heart, in wild commotion : a tremen-

dous hurricane raged ; the roaring

of the tumultuous waves was drown-

ed only by the pealing thunder,

which seemed to shake the earth to

its foundations. Agnes regarded the

tempest as a judgment of an offended

Deity sent to cut her off in her sins,

together with the pagans among
whom she dwelt; but the thunders

passed away, the foaming billows of

the lake subsided, and the sun's

cheering rays illumined the havoc of

the night. The angry waves, forcing

a fresh track for themselves, had rent

away a large piece of land and driven

it far into the lake. The tent of the

maiden now stood upon an island at

a considerable distance from Stoinef s

camp. In this circumstance she per-

ceived the sign which she had im-

plored of God ; but the prince, who
discovered at a glance what was pass-

ing in her heart, proposed a more
agreeable interpretation, asserting,

that the gods had thrown a protect-

ing moat around her, and thus se-

cured his dearest treasure from every

danger. As the island was now fix-

ed, he left Agnes there with a light

heart, till the decisive engagement

for which he was preparing should

be fought. He quitted her with the

joyful assurance of the victor and of

the lover, whom Heaven itself mani-

festly favoured.

The elements in reality seemed to

be in league with Stoinef. The cri-

tical situation of the Germans had
been rendered still more perilous by

tremendous rains. In the rear and
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on their flanks they hail swampy
woods and hosts of foes, in front the

river Havel and the main force of

the Vandals; while famine and dis-

ease were thinning their ranks. Un-
der these discouraging circumstances,

the Emperor Otho was preparing to

cross the river in the face of the foe,

when the Margrave Gcro, surnained

the Conqueror of the Vandals, threw

unobserved three bridges over the

stream lower down, and suddenly

appeared in the rear of the barba-

rians. Consternation seized their

army : in vain did Stoinef exert him-

self to rally the panic-stricken troops;

his heroic courage could not prevent

the general flight, and he was him-

self borne along in it after a most ob-

stinate struggle. He wandered amidst

a desolate wilderness, and at length

sunk completely exhausted close to

a thicket, where he was found asleep

and unresistingly slain by Hosed,

burning for revenge. The latter

carried the head of his enemy with

great parade through the German
army to the emperor, and not till

then did Otho venture to celebrate

a complete victory ; for the affrighted

Vandals now sought safety in flight,

and Agnes found herself once more

among her own countrymen.

The story of the maiden preserv-
J

ed on an island from the power of

the enemy reached the German
camp; and the happy Hosed has-

tened to receive his adored bride,

with a rich portion, from the empe-

ror's own hand ; but Agnes, after a

most severe and painful struggle with

herself, thus spake :
" God himself

and his holy angels have placed me
behind a secure rampart : it will not

become me to return to the world,

and to indulge my heart in its plea-

sures ; I will therefore pass the re-

mainder of my life in prayer and pe-

nance." The firmness of the pious

virgin and the manners of the age

permitted no opposition: Agnes spent

the rest of her life on the island in

religious exercises, and no doubt

sent up many a prayer to God and
his saints in behalf of the soul of

the generous Stoinef. Though the

storms of war raged for many years

around heV, and in the rapid vicissi-

tudes of fortune the country changed
masters, yet Nakko and his Vandals

respected the rampart behind which
their noble leader had deposited his

jewel; and it was only with feelings

of religious reverence that the asy*

lum of Agnes was ever visited. The
tradition of her life and the sanctity

of the island was transmitted from

generation to generation for many
centuries. Albert, surnamed the

Bear, invited hither colonists from

the countries bordering on the Rhine,

and these founded the town ofRheins-

berg, on the banks of the winding

Rhin. When, in later times, the

people were threatened with attack

and plunder by the predatory lords

of Lindow, they conveyed their ef-

fects for security to Borgwall, and

bore in grateful remembrance the

services which it rendered them on

these occasions.

The lordship of Rheinsberg mean-

while passed from hand to hand, till

at length it was purchased by Fre-

deric II. while prince-royal of Prussia.

Availing himself of the beauty of the

situation, he laid out the grounds

with great taste, and enlarged the

mansion agreeably to the style adopt-

ed by the founder. In the course of

these improvements, the period of

its first foundation was naturally call-

ed to mind. The young companions

of the prince were fond of lingering

G g 2
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jn those scenes where their ancestors

had figured conspicuously of old;

while Frederic, more deeply pene-

trated with the advantages of the

present, loved to jeer their exagge-

rated notions of antiquity ; and in

these sallies found an able assistant

in Henry von ****. This young

man, who belonged to a family which

had but recently acquired distinction,

was secretly surmised merely to ri-

dicule that which he did not himself

possess : still he handled the wea-

pons of wit so successfully, that

scarcely any person was a match for

him, though his youthful associates

kept vigilant watch to detect any

foibles which he might expose. Such

a one seemed to present itself when

the prince, at Henry's urgent recom-

mendation, gave ear to an Italian,

who was in a state of extraordinary

mental derangement. Full ofglowing

patriotism, intimately acquainted with

the history of his country, and inflam-

ed with indignation at its political

partition, this Roman had conceived

the singular notion that Remus, the

first fabulous king of Rome, was de-

tained by higher powers in a profound

sleep somewhere or other on the

earth, and might be roused by some

trusty hand from the grave for the

deliverance of his native country.

He regarded himself as theindividual

called to the performance of this

service, and any Rheinsberg in the

world as the destined spot. He re-

lated that he had made vain research-

es both at Rheinberg (Renemonta-

num) and at Rheinbergen; but he

had now been directed by a spirit to

Rheinsberg, and to the Island of

Borgwall more particularly. Frede-

ric was astonished at the absurdity

'of the idea, and that it could be en-

tertained by a man possessing such

great and various acquirements ; and

Henry seconded his request with ex-

traordinary zeal. The then recent

discovery of Herculaneum and Pom-
peji had wrought in a peculiar man-

ner upon the young prince, and he

gave his consent for the researches,

no doubt influenced by very different

motives from those of the Italian.

The stranger fell assiduously to work

;

Henry was his faithful assistant; and

nothing but the interest manifested

by the prince kept the mirth of his

companions within bounds.

Frederic paid the Italian frequent

visits, and soon discovered the secret

bond which had enthralled Henry.

He was captivated by the daughter

of the romantic stranger, a maiden

of rare beauty, who accompanied

her father in boy's attire. The so-

ciety of the father had given a pe-

culiar turn to the mind of the daugh-

ter, and the idea of the sleeping Re-

mus was strangely combined in it

with the notions previously inculcated

by the Roman Catholic faith. The
necessity of adopting a similar sys-

tem of ideas, in order to gain atten-

tion from the girl, animated Henry

in a peculiar manner, and threw him,

who was otherwise collected, into a

state of passionate excitement. All

this Frederic remarked without think-

ing any more about it: the father,

on the other hand, became daily

more interesting to him as a philoso-

phical problem. Meanwhile news of

the proceedings at Borgwall reached

the king, who expressed his displea-

sure on the subject in a letter written

with his own hand. Henry proposed

several evasions to the prince, and

at last endeavoured to prevail on him

to gain time : but Frederic's resolu-

tion was instantly taken. The Ita-

lian was ordered to quit the place
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without delay; and a stern word

compelled Henry to manifest at least

external composure, and he seemed

to have resigned himself to what

could not be avoided. The strangers

departed, and in a few days the

young nobleman disappeared also.

Very considerable sums of money,

which he had found means to pro-

cure, betrayed his object ; but all

his other measures were so well plan-

ned, that no trace of him could be

discovered. Nothing was ever af-

terwards heard of the Italian and

his daughter; but after the lapse of

many years, Henry was living in high

repute under another name at the

papal court, and there he died at an

advanced age. Frederic, when king,

waved in behalf of his juvenile com-

panion the right of confiscating the

property of a nobleman who ab-

sconds from his country, but insisted

that the sums which he had borrow-

ed previously to his flight should be

repaid.

Thenceforward his other associates

gave sarcastically to this spot the ap-

pellation of Remus Island, a name
which, as commemorating an occur-

rence at court, soon became current

in the town ; though by the country-

people the little island is still deno-

minated Borgwall.

THE LITERARY COTERIE.
No. XXXII.

Present, the\icAit, Mrs. Primkose, Mr. Apathy, Mr. Montague, and Reginald Hildebiiand.

Reginald. And where are all our

other friends? Where are the young

ladies and Basil and Horace and the

Counsellor, himselfa host? have they

all taken wing and fled?

The Vicar. They have all de-

parted on a visit to the seaside. A
servant with a note was dispatched

to Elmwood Hall to request you to

join the party ; but you were return-

ed non est inventus, as the Counsellor

would say ; so they departed with-

out you.

Reginald. I left on the morning

of the loth for the Moors, in com-

pany with my friend, Jack Horner,

the best rider and shot in the county.

I intended to have.been absent a week

;

but good sport and good company

made the time pass away so plea-

santly, that I only returned this morn-

ing ; and see, there comes Tom up

the avenue ; he has a part of the

produce of my expedition to place

in your larder, Mrs. Primrose.

Mrs. Primrose. Thanks, Regi-

nald
;
you'll come and partake of it

:

you know our cook is an excellent

hand at preparing grouse.

Reginald. She is good at most

things ; and I shall not fail to do ho-

nour to your invitation. But what

have we new ? I have not seen a

newspaper or a book since I left Elm-

wood.

The Vicar. Why here's a clever

work by Captain Andrews: A Jour-

ney from Buenos Ayres through

Cordova, Tucuman, and Salta to

Potosi; thence by the Deserts of
Caraiya toArica; and subsequently

to Santiago de Chili and Coquim-
bo ; performed in the years 1825-

26.

Reginald. I am tired of travels in

South America ; the very name of

the country sickens me : I never in-

tend to read any thing again from

that quarter, except Captain Head's

Rough Slcctvhesx
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The J7car.Capt.iinAndrews's book

is a sort of an antidote to Captain

Head's. Both went on mining ex-

peditions : Captain Head condemns

all the speculations in a lump, and

his Rough Sketches certainly had the

effect of converting that doubt which

began generally to prevail as to the

ultimate success of the mining ad-

ventures into absolute despondency;

the consequence of which was, that

the public, always impetuous and

acting without deliberation, following

the impulse of the moment, and ge-

nerally adopting the whim of the

last speaker or writer, whether right

or wrong, were ready to abandon all

the mining companies as eagerly as

they had entered into them; and

those were given up which promised,

under prudent management, to make

a return for the capital expended,

as well as those that held out no pro-

spect of any such return.

Reginald. But I think Captain

Head ought not to have all the blame

of this procedure—if blame there

be in it—laid at his door; Mr. Miers

laboured quite as effectually in the

same cause.

The Vicar. Well, perhaps he did.

However, Mr. Andrews, who ap-

pears to have gone more leisurely to

work, to have examined more for

himself, and to have taken less upon

trust, is of opinion, that so far from

all the speculations being likely to

prove ruinous concerns, even now
if a few capitalists were to obtain

the grants of the demised compa-
nies, and go about the business in

a proper manner, they would realize

a profit.

Reginald. It may be so ; but he
shall never persuade me, nor will I

be the means of persuading any one

else, to embark money in these out-

landish concerns, in which the risks

are at least twenty to one that it is

utterly lost to them and to their

country. But are the two volumes

all about the mines?

The Vicar. No: Mr. Andrews

gives very entertaining descriptions

of the manners of the people and

the face of the country, which may
be read with pleasure even by those

who have perused the Travels of Mr.

Miers and Mr. Head, as he avoids,

as much as possible, the details into

which those gentlemen have entered.

I will read you one passage, which

I think curious, and then to some

other subject. It is the descrip-

tion of a Gaucho dandy, whom
Captain Andrews encountered at the

Pampa Grande:

There was here also a sort of Gaucho

dandy, or exquisite, who seemed a fa-

vourite of the household, and disputed

the ground even with the priest himself.

This pretty fellow possessed a kind of

wit and small talk, which was extremely

amusing. He seemed to excel in this

respect his Bond-street long-spurred

brethren of our metropolis, among whose

failings wit cannot be numbered. He
was dressed in the pink of the mode in

his own part of the world ; he wore a

handsome white figured poncho, some-

thing in appearance like a fine Indian

shawl. Beneath it hung the lower ex-

tremities of a pair of white trowsers,

with open lace-work round the bottoms,

in the way of trimming ; a falling fringe,

about two inches deep, fancifully knot-

ted, to answer that which depended from

the poncho, encircled his ancles. His

sandals, formed of colt's-skin, prepared

as we have mentioned before, ano\ deli-

cately white, inclosed the smallest foot I

ever beheld belonging to a man of six

feet high. On his heels, were affixed a

pair of ponderous richly chased silver

Peruvian spurs, which must have weighed
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a pound each. A scarlet worked sca-

pular hung from his neck, which, with

his throat, was bare, and supported the

handsomest head I ever beheld ; while,

upon its crown, was stuck a hat so small

it would have hardly fitted a child of

three years of age. The hat had a brim

an inch wide. A ribbon was destined to

keep this hat in its place when riding,

and to fasten under the chin; but on this

show -off and lounging occasion, it had

slipped, as it were by accident, to the

lower lip, giving a knowing turn to the

expression of the face. His hair was

cut short, excepting near the ears, where

it hung in ringlets, entangled with a pair

of gold ear-rings. His mode of puffing

a cigar, to display a tawdry Birmingham

ring, could not be surpassed by an un-

fledged exquisite qualifying for the

Guards, or a St. James's beau of the

first water : yet it must be admitted, that

his manner was withal very cavalier-like.

It was a cause of wonder to me, what

such an animal could do here, amid this

character of country ; but I soon found

he was a travelling gambler, who attend-

ed at fetes to amuse the natives, and ease

them of any spare dollars they had laid

by for horse-racing and cock -fighting, of

which no devotees to Tattersall's betting-

room can be more fond than the inha-

bitants of these remote regions.

Mr. Apathy. Mr. Hood, author of

Whims and Oddities, has published

a volume of poetry of a graver na-

ture than most of his previous pro-

ductions : it is entitled The Plea of

the Midsianmer Fairies and other

Poems ; and the idea of the princi-

pal piece is no less original in its con-

ception than happy in its execution.

The " aulde carle," Time, " so stern

and gray," threatens the queen of

Fairy-land and her elfin court with

annihilation, and is prepared to put

his threat into execution, when he is

interrupted by the " pleas" of the

affrighted fairies ; who set forth their

various services and uses, and peti-

tion to be left a little longer to play

" their fantastic tricks" upon this

earth. One of them,

Clad all in white, like any chorister,

Petitions for grace on the following grounds :

Quoth be, " We make all melodies our care,

That no false discord* may offend the sun,

Music's great master—tuning every where

All pastoral sounds and melodies, each one

Duly to place and season, so that none

May harshly interfere. We rouse at morn
The shrill sweet lark ; and when the day is

done,

Hush silent pauses for the bird forlorn,

That singeth with her breast against a thorn.

Wherefore, great king of years, as thou dost

love

The raining music from a morning cloud,

When vanished larks are carolling above,

To wake Apollo with their pipings loud ;

If ever thou hast heard in leafy shroud

The sweet and plaintive Sappho of the dell,

Shew thy sweet mercy on this little crowd,

And we will muffle up the sheepfold bell

Whene'er thou listenest to Philomel.

Another, one of the " handmaids

of the Spring," a pastoral fairy, says,

The widowed primrose weeping to the moon,

And saffron crocus, in whose chalice bright

A cool libation hoarded for the noon

Is kept ; and she that purines the light,

The virgin lily, faithful to her white,

Whereon Eve wept in Eden for her shame,

And the most dainty rose, Aurora's spright,

Our every godchild, by whatever name,

Spare us our lives, for we did nurse the

same.

Other fairies succeed, amongst whom
our old friend Puck, or Robin Good-

fellow, is not forgotten. But they

plead in vain ; Time is inexorable
;

I his scythe is already raised to demo-

lish them, when Shakspeare inter-

venes, and saves them from the im-

pending ruin. The grateful Titania

lavishes gifts upon the poet with un-

sparing profusion

:

With a graceful hand

! Waves thrice three splendid circles round his

head,

! Which, though deserted by the radiant wand,

i Wears still the glory that her waving shed ;

I
Such as erst crown'd the old apostle's head,
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To shew the thoughts there harhoured were

divine,

And on immortal contemplations fed.

Reginald. A very pretty idea,

cleverly executed. But here are

several minor pieces of great beauty

:

I rememher, I rememher, the house where I

was born,

The little window where the sun came peep-

ing in at morn:

He never came a wink too soon, nor brought

too long a day ;

But now, I often wish the night had borne

my breath away.

I remember, I remember, the roses red and

white,

The violets and the lily-cups, those flowers

made of light;

The lilacs where the robin built, and where

my brother set

The laburnum on his birthday—the tree is

living j
r et.

I remember, I remember, where I used to

swing,

And thought the air must rush as fresh to

swallows on the wing;

My spirit flew on feathers then that is so

heavy now,

And summer pools could hardly cool the fe-

ver on my brow.

I remember, I remember, the fir-trees dark

and high,

I used to think their slender tops were close

against the sky
;

It was a childish ignorance, but now 'tis

little joy

To know I'm farther off from heaven than

when I was a boy.

Mr. Montague. I surely have seen

that before ; but I cannot now call

to mind where.

Reginald. Mr. Hood has been a

contributor to several of our pe-

riodicals; very likely it was in one of

them. But, in turning over the vo-

lume, I have found another poem

worthy perusal.

FAIR INES.

O saw ye not fair Ines ? She's gone into the

west,

To dazzle when the sun is down, and rob the

world of rest

:

She took our daylight with her, the smiles

that we love best,

With morning blushes on her cheek, and

pearls upon her breast.

turn again, fair Ines! before the fall of

night,

For fear the moon should shine alone, and

stars unrivalled bright;

And blessed will the lover be that walks be-

neath their light,

And breathes the love against thy cheek I

dare not even write.

Would I had been, fair Ines ! that gallant

cavalier,

Who rode so gaily by thy side, and whis-

pered thee so near!

Were there no bonny dames at home, or no

true lovers here,

That he 6hould cross the seas to win the

dearest of the dear ?

1 saw thee, lovely Ines ! descend along the

shore

With bands of noble gentlemen, and banners

waved before ;

And gentle youths and maidens gay, and

snowy plumes they wore ;

It would have been a beauteous dream, if it

had been no more

!

Alas! alas! fair Ines! she went away with

song,

With music waiting on her steps, and shout-

ings of the throng
;

But some were sad, and felt no mirth but

only music's wrong,

In sounds that sang farewell, farewell, to her

you've lov'd so long !

Farewell, farewell, fair Ines! that vessel never

bore

So fair a lady on its deck, nor danced so

light before;

Alas! for pleasure on the sea and sorrow on

the shore!

The smile that blest one lover's breast has

broken many more

!

Mr. Montague. But what is this

little modest-looking volume, whose

delicate covering seems destined to

imitate the Souvenirs and Forget

Me Nots? The Scarborough Sou-

venir ! Upon my word, rather a

tastily got-up thing ; and the view

of the new bridge, which is placed

as a frontispiece, is no bad specimen
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of provincial proficiency in the fine

arts.

The Vicar. It came inclosed for

Reginald in a parcel from Scarbo-

rough ; but I had forgotten it.

Reginald. A lady's favour, I pre-

sume ; and I shall do honour to her

gift, by placing it upon one of the

most distinguished shelves in my li-

brary. Well, it is really a very clever

little work. It contains quite a me-

lange : a description of the new

bridge, accounts of some of the anti-

quities of Scarborough, and ofseveral

of the rides in its vicinity, with other

information useful to travellers ; and

concludes with a number of pieces

of select and original poetry : amongst

the latter I notice several contribu-

tions by a fair correspondent of the

Repositorij, D. L. J. ; one of which

I shall read

:

ON BEING CALLED A BLUE STOCKING.

They say because I love the Muse

I must be a blue stocking

;

Heaven knows I would not wish to have

A title that's so shocking :

An humble lute is all I boast,

No gifted wreath I claim;

Then might / not escape the lash

Which follows glorious Fame?

It matters not, we all pursue

Some favourite wild desire
;

Each in its turn may be as vain

As that which wooes the lyre.

Each mounts his Pegasus in search

Of beauty, wealth, or fame
;

And wond'ring views his fellow man
Pursue a different aim.

Folly they see in all besides

What they indulge in most;

And like the Pharisee, that " /

Am not like others" boast.

Then why may J not love the lyre,

Nor take what others claim?

They wait their time, I blame them not,

I only do the same.

My untaught lute I'll not forsake,

Tho' wild its melody
;

Vol. X. No. L VIII.

For 'twas the breath of song which first

Thy friendship won for me.

And though to Fame's soul-cheering beams

I never may aspire,

For thy dear sake, my heart's first lord,

I still will love the lyre.

The wreaths of bay bestow'd by time-

To loftier harps belong

;

But thy sweet praise is all I ask,

To sanctify my song.

The Vicar. I am very glad to see

that Mr. Montgomery has been pub-

lishing again. He is a writer whom
we cannot afford to dispense with ;

his productions are all distinguished

by good sense, good principle, and

good feeling; and probably he has

written as little as most men, that,

upon consideration, he could wish

to blot out. The leading poem in

this volume is called The Pelican

Island, and exhibits extraordinary

powers, with great knowledge of cha-

racter. Here is a beautiful sketch

of human life

:

What is this mystery of human life ?

In rude or civilized society,

Alike, a pilgrim's progress through this world

To that which is to come, by the same stages ;

With infinite diversity of fortune

To each distinct adventurer by the way !

Life is the transmigration of a soul

Through various bodies, various states of

being;

New manners, passions, tastes, pursuits in

each
;

In nothing, save in consciousness, the same.

Infancy, adolescence, manhood, age,

Are always moving onward, always losing

Themselves in one another, lost at length,

Like undulations, oh the strand of death.

The Sage of threescore years and ten looks

back—
With many a pang of lingering tenderness,

And many a shuddering conscience-fit— on

what

He hath been, is not, cannot be again
;

Nor trembles less with fear and hope, to

think

What he is now, but caunot long continue,

And what he must be through uncounted ages.

—The Child ;— we know no more of happy

childhood

II H
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Than liappy childhood knows of wretched

eld";

And all our dreams of its felicity

Are incoherent as its own crude visions :

We but begin to live from that fine point

Which memory dwells on, with the morning

star,

The earliest note we heard the cuckoo sing,

Or the first daisy that we ever pluck'd,

When thoughts themselves were stars and

birds and flowers,

Pure brilliance, simplest music,wild perfume.

Thenceforward mark the metamorphoses !

—The Boy, the Girl ;—when all was joy,

hope, promise :

Yet who would be a Boy, a Girl again,

To bear the yoke, to long for liberty,

And dream of what will never come to pass ?

—The Youth, the Maiden;—living but for

love,

Yet learning soon that life hath other cares,

And joys less rapturous, but more enduring :

—TheWoman ;— in her offspring multiplied ;

A tree of life, whose glory is her branches,

Beneath whose shadow she (both root and

stem)

Delights to dwell in meek obscurity,

That they may be the pleasure of beholders :

—The Man ;— as father of a progeny,

Whose birth requires his death to make them

room,

Yet in whose lives he feels his resurrection,

And grows immortal in his children's chil-

dren :

—Then the gray Elder ;—leaning on his staff,

And bow'd beneath a weight of years, that

steal

Upon him with the secrecy of sleep,

(No snow falls lighter than the snow of age,

None with such subtilty benumbs the frame,)

Till he forgets sensation, and lies down

Dead in the lap of his primeval mother;

She throws a shroud of turf and flowers

around him,

Then calls the worms, and bids them do their

office

:

—Man giveth up the ghost—and where is he ?*****
Mr. Apathy. What is this work,

entitled Colonel van Halens Nar-
rative of his Imprisonment in the

Dungeons of the Inquisition at Ma-
drid, and his Escape, in 1817 and
1818?

Mr. Montague. It is the produc-

tion of one of the Spanish refugees

—patriots it is the fashion to call

them—and perhaps this officer may
have some claim to the title, though

very few of the revolutionists who
apply to our charity for relief in my
opinion have. He was engaged in

some one or other of the conspira-

cies which have never ceased to agi-

tate Spain since the year 1814. A
friend, or rather a sycophantic knave,

in whom he placed confidence, be-

trayed him ; and he was taken and

immured in the Inquisition. His

account of that horrible institution

corresponds with all that we have

read of it elsewhere. He braved

the severities and privations of the

dungeon, rather than betray the

names of his colleagues, and was at

last put to the torture. The follow-

ing is his account of this infliction :

I was hurried away to the farther end

of the room, the gaoler and his assistants

exerting all their strength to secure me.

Having succeeded in raising me from the

ground, they placed under my arm-pits

two high crutches, from which I remained

suspended ; after which my right arm

was tied to the corresponding crutch,

whilst the left being kept in a horizontal

position, they encased my hand open in

a wooden glove extending to the wrist,

which shut very tightly, and from which

two large iron bars ran as far as the

shoulder, keeping the whole in the same

position in which it was placed. My
waist and legs were similarly bound to

the crutches by which I was supported.

Having remained a short time in this

painful position, that unmerciful tribunal

returned to their former charges. Zo-

|
rilla, with a tremulous voice, that seem-

ed to evince his thirst for blood and ven-

j

geance, repeated the first of those he

had just read ; namely, whether I did not

belong to a society whose object was to

overthrow our holy religion and the

auo-ust throne of our Catholic sovereign.

I replied, that it was impossible that I
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should plead guilty to an accusation of il

that nature. " Without any subterfuge,

say whether it is so," he added in an angry

tone.—" It is not, sir," I replied. The
glove which girded my arm, and which

seemed to be resting on the edge of a

wheel, began now to turn, and with its

movements I felt by degrees an acute

pain, especially from the elbow to the

shoulder, a general convulsion through-

out my frame, and a cold sweat over-

spreading my face. The interrogatory

continued ; but Zorilla's question of

—

" Is it so? Is it so r" were the only

words that struck my ear amidst the ex-

cruciating pain I endured, which became

so intense that I fainted away, and heard

no more the voices of those cannibals.

When I recovered my senses, I found

myself stretched on the floor of my dun-

geon, my hands and feet secured with hea-

vy fetters and manacles,fastened by a thick

chain, the nails of which my tormentors

were still riveting. On this being con-

cluded, the unpleasant mask which ob-

scured my sight was removed, and I ob-

served that Zorilla and Don Juanito were

the only persons that remained in my
dungeon. Wishing to stifle before such

hateful witnesses any expression of pain

that might escape me amidst my severe

sufferings, I closed tightly the lapel of

my coat with my teeth ; but Zorilla, who

noticed it, said, loading me with abusive

epithets, that rage and despair were the

only pains I felt. Left by those wretches

stretched in the same place, I could have

wished that the doors which closed after

them should never open again. Eternal

sleep was sll I desired, and all I asked

of Heaven. It was with much difficulty

I dragged myself to my bed. It seemed

to me that the noise of my chains would

awaken the vigilance of my gaolers,whose

presence was to me the most fatal of my
torments. I spent the whole night strug-

gling with the intense pains which were

the effects of the torture, and with the

workings of my excited mind, which of-

fered but a horrible perspective to my

complicated misfortunes. This state of

mental agitation, and the burning fever,

winch was every moment increasing, soon

threw me into a delirium, during which

I scarcely noticed the operation perform-

ed by my gaolers, of opening the scams

of my coat to examine the state of my
arm.

Mr. Apathy. And how did he

escape from these fiends in human
shape ?

Mr.Montague. He owes Ins escape,

and probably his life, to the sympa-

thy of a girl, who was employed in

a menial capacity about the prison.

She gave the first intelligence of his

imprisonment to his friends ; she di-

rected them to make the necessary

arrangements to receive and conceal

him, if he succeeded in making his

escape ; and she gave Colonel van

Halen such information relative to

the internal regulations and disci-

pline of the prison, as enabled him

to contrive and carry into execution

a plan of escape, which appears to

have been as boldly conceived, as it

was spiritedly and ingeniously exe-

i cuted. After his escape he remain-

ed concealed at Madrid for a short

space, but finally succeeded in reach-

ing England, where he resided for

some time, but at length entered the

service of Russia; and the second

volume contains his personal adven-

;

tures during a campaign against a

revolted province in Georgia.

Mr. Apathy. On the confines of

i
which province the Russians are now

i
carrying on a war with the Persians,

I which will end in still further ex-

j

tending the overgrown empire of the

!
autocrat of the north.

Reginald. Yes ; the Araxes will

I form the boundary between the Rus-

|
sian and Persian territories : and the

|

ambitious Russians will have accom-

H ii 2
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plished one object which they have

been steadily pursuing ever since

1586, when, at the request of a

Georgian prince, they first interfered

in the affairs of that country, by
erecting a few forts on the Terek

;

i. e. the possession of the whole pro-

vince.

Mr. Montague. And a very de-

sirable possession it will be. Colonel

van Halen says,

The fine climate and fertile soil of

Georgia produce every kind of fruit

found in the south of Spain, such as the

vine, olive, almond, pear, apricot, date,

mulberry, and pomegranate, and woods
of rose-trees. All these are seen in blos-

som in the first days of March. Nature,

here so prodigal of her gifts, demands
only the cares of man to make Georgia

the most prosperous province of the

earth.

As the Russian government is

zealously promoting the establish-

ment of a communication between

Georgia and Astrachan through

Daghestan, and with the Black Sea
through Imeritia, new sources of

prosperity will be opened to that

country, and it may become one of

very considerable importance.

Mr. Apathy. Here are two vo-

lumes, neatly printed and well got

up, as the phrase is, A Tour in

France, Savoy, $c: why we have

tours ad infinitum ; what can be said

new with respect to the countries on

which these volumes treat?

The Vicar. Much. They are writ-

ten by a gentleman of the name of

Stevenson, of Norwich.

Reginald. Oh! Mr. Seth Steven-

son ; a gentleman whom, when I was

in that part of the country, I was

proud to call my friend. He is one

of the proprietors and editor of the

Norfolk Chronicle, an excellent pro-

vincial paper, and one of the most

gentlemanly men I know.

The Vicar. He has produced two

very pleasing volumes ; and what is

more, though he has trodden ground

which a " thousand and one " tra-

vellers have gone over before, he

has contrived to give an interest to

his descriptions, which is often not

found to accompany the narratives of

many modern tourists. He took an

extensive route through France,

Savoy, Northern Italy, Switzerland,

Germany, and the Netherlands ; and

seems to have viewed the works of

nature, animate and inanimate, and

the productions of art, with the eye

of a connoisseur and a gentleman

:

above all, a good English feeling

runs through his pages, which is in-

finitely preferable to the sickly sen-

timentality, the cosmopolitan princi-

ples, of many travellers.

Reginald. Give me the man who
says,

Whatever climes, whatever realms I see,

My heart, untravelled, fondly turns to thee

—

Still to my country turns :

for he who does not love his " fa-

ther-land" better than any other

country under the sun,

Though high his honours, wide his fame,

Boundless his wealth as wish can claim;

Despite that honour, power, and pelf,

The wretch, concentred all in self,

Living shall forfeit fair renown
;

And doubly dying, shall go down
To the vile dust, from whence he sprung,

Unwept, unhonoured, and unsung.

The Vicar. Such a man is not

Mr. Stevenson, whose work I am sure

you will read, Reginald, with great

interest. I have been particularly

pleased with that part of it which

relates to Switzerland ; a country

the most picturesque, and with inha-

bitants the most simple and unso-

phisticated of any in Europe, wh,q
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are as attached to their native hills

and rustic houses, as the inhabitant

of France is to his vine-clad val-

leys, or the Italian to his sunny skies

and brilliant landscape.

Mrs. Primrose. The attachment

of the Swiss to the national air, the

" Ranz des Vaches," is singular ; it

is even superior to that which we Eng-

lish feel for " God save the King."

The Vicar. Mr. Stevenson men-

tions this air, and the singular fond-

ness of the Swiss for it. He says,

Its commencement is slow and heavy ;

but the burthen is in a quicker move-

ment and a more lively strain. The me-

lody is ordinary enough, and the words

are uninteresting : yet the character be-

ing of that unmeasured simplicity and

mournful wildness, its effect is by no

means destitute of influence over even a

stranger's feelings. The lively and pro-

found sensation which it produces on the

natives of Switzerland, when at a dis-

tance from their country, proceeds, no

doubt, mainly from the power of early

habit. Throughout the canton of Fri-

bourg, the numerous couplets of this

ranz des vaches are sung at all rustic

festivals, but particularly at those of the

vintage, which, by all accounts, is the

most interesting period of the year.

Again

:

Directly opposite the Fall [of Gies-

bach] stands the house of the regent

(Anglice schoolmaster), Kehrli, who ac-

commodated us with a bottle of good

la Cote wine ; and his brave array of

boys and givls sung to us a ranz des

vaches in the Bernese idiom, whilst he,

like another Caleb Quotem, beat time to

the family choir. We sat awhile on

benches placed for us on the green grassy

turf before his lodge, built on an eleva-

tion which commands from north to

south nearly the whole length of the lake

of Brientz, comprising in the extreme

distance a view of the Njesen, and, be-

yond the spire of Interlakcn, the waters

of Thun. Such was the extensiveness

of our remoter prospects ; and, as the

rushing of the Giesbach formed a run-

ning bass to the vocal music of our young

Alpine songsters, the congeniality of the

surrounding scene impressed itself with

augmented force upon our feelings. We
had the evidence of natural sympathies

to convince us, that this cow-call affects

the hearts of the Swiss when abroad,

chiefly, if not solely, by its power of call-

ing up the peculiar associations of life

enjoyed, and of scenery beheld, by them

at home; that, in short, it is the attach-

ment of the Swiss to their native moun-

tains which these simple accents renew

in their bosoms, exciting, as Ebel ob-

serves, " those tender emotions, and that

strong desire of revisiting their native

land, which has sometimes caused their

death when hearing the ranz des vaches

in a foreign country."

Reginald. In the breast of the

rude mountaineer, of the unlettered

savage, we often find amuch stronger

attachment to home than in the ci-

vilized and pampered European.

The latter thinks that if he takes his

gold, he can procure his darling lux-

uries any where : the former pines

for the land of his birth; all his

thoughts, all his affections centre

there ; he has no hope but once more

to return to his country and to revi-

sit the scenes of his childhood, the

haunts of his youth ;
and all the al-

lurements of a foreign clime cannot

detach him from his simple home,

when he has once acquired the

means to make that home comfort-

able. O how I love to make this

feeling expand itself through the

heart ! how I love to hear the poor

foreigner expatiate on the joys of

home ! and how I love to see the

warm blood gush from his heart to

his, countenance and light up his
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cave-worn features with unwonted

animation, when news is received

from the land of his nativity ! This

sentiment is one of the finest, the

purest, that can animate the heart

;

and shame to them who would obli-

terate it

!

The Vicar. I agree perfectly with

you, Reginald ; and am so attached

to my own simple " home," that I

envy not the king upon his throne,

or the minister, who, under his splen-

did dignities and his high honours,

too frequently hides an aching heart.

Mr. Apathy. There appears to be

a naivete, a freshness, about Mr.

Stevenson's remarks. I have dipped

here and there into the volumes,

that promise to afford pleasure in

the perusal : I shall read the work

through.

The Vicar. Depend upon it you

will be gratified by doing so. I

know not to which part in particular

to direct your attention; the whole

tour is worth serious notice.

Reginald. I hare just scanned

over his account of Milan, and been

much amused by his visit to the

theatre.

The Vicar, Mr. Stevenson's no-

tices of works of art, and his criti-

cisms on the professors, are gene-

rally in good taste, and always mo-

destly and unostentatiously put for-

ward. In fact, it is long since I have

been more entertained with a work

of travels than with those now on

my table. There is a fine passage

descriptive of a cataract of the Rhine.

About a league below SchafFhausen,

near the village of Lauffen, is the famous

cataract of the Rhine. We had plainly

heard its rushing noise, like that of a

stormy wind, at more than two miles dis-

tance*. Leaving our carriage at the

* In calm nights the bellowing sound of
]

toll-house on the main road, we proceed-

ed on foot to have a close view of it.

After crossing some pleasant fields, we

walked through a wood, which was not so

thick but that it occasionally revealed in

their snowy whiteness the foam and spray

of this tremendous cascade.

The first view obtained of the fall in

this direction is replete with peculiar fea-

tures of picturesque grandeur. But

finding the height of our position too

great to do justice to it, we descended to

the banks of the river by a path, which,

taking us nearly half round, at length

brought us opposite the object of our

curiosity. We there beheld the Rhine

precipitating its w-hole volume ofbetween

three and four hundred feet in breadth

from an elevation of about sixty feet.

Different parts of the cataract exhibited

different appearances, according to the

thousand accidental obstacles opposed to

the force of its overwhelming current. I

pretend not to describe such a spectacle,

and presume still less to dwell on the ef-

fect with which it impresses itself on the

senses. If such an achievement be with-

in the power of words, it has been per-

formed by the poetry of Thomson

:

A copious flood,

In one impetuous torrent clown the steep

It thundering shoots, and shakes the country

round.

At first a verdant sheet, it rushes broad
;

Then whitening by degrees, as prone it falls,

And from the loud-resounding rocks below,

Dash'd in a cloud of foam, it sends aloft

A hoary mist, and forms a ceaseless shower.

The clear sea-green tint of the waters

that, in eternal agitation, chafe the shore

on which we stand—the thick mist that,

ascending from the basin below, forms

an ample field for those reflections and

refractions of light which produce rain-

bows of beautifully vivid colours—the

deep sullen roar that accompanies the

fall— the castle of Lauffen crowning the

wrooded summit of the eastern heights

—

the waters is sometimes heard atthe distance

of four leagues. Robert.
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the gloomy group of buildings compos-

ing the village of Ncuhausen on the op-

posite bank—the wild romantic aspect

of the immediately surrounding objects,

contrasted with the agreeably rural ap-

pearance of the more distant landscape

—the fantastic shape of foliagcd rocks

rising from the bed of the river and on

the edges of the ridge whence its waves

are hurled— those waves commencing

their descent of an inclined plane, stud-

ded with huge fragments of stone, and,

as soon as they reach the above-men-

tioned rocks, throwing themselves in

four momentarily divided but quickly re-

uniting and intermingling masses—the

violent collision and enormous pressure

of the falling waters, which break and

attenuate them to such a degree, that,

becoming more light and sublimated than

atmospheric air, they mount up in cloudy

forms of inexhaustible variety—all this,

and infinitely more than is thus attempt-

ed to be glanced at in the vague and

feeble penciling of a verbal sketch, not

only render the scene a most magnificent

one, but also impart to it an interest,

which, with any one who possesses a

mind attuned to Nature's awful harmo-

nies, suffers little or no abatement from

the most intense or prolonged contem-

plation.

Mr. Montague. Mrs. Primrose,

you are fond of collecting butterflies.

Here is a little work by Miss Jer-

myn, The Butterfly- Collectors Fade-

Mecum (the second edition), which

you will find very useful, and very

entertaining besides. It is highly

creditable to the young lady's ta-

lents, and will form a pretty addition

to your library.

Mrs. Primrose. Thanks, my dear

sir, thanks. What a beautiful plate

of a butterfly and caterpillars !

Mr. Montague. There are others

exhibiting some of the different ge-

nera into which the order Lepidop-

tera is divided, with a synoptical ta-

ble of British butterflies, all very

useful to the collector. In the in-

troductory remarks, the natural his-

tory of the butterfly is correctly

given; " and the directions for col-

lecting and preserving butterflies,

caterpillars, and chrysalides," com-
prise all that is necessary to be
known on the subject. I shall read

one extract as a specimen of the fair

authoress's style

:

The butterfly requires no other food

than the nectareous juices which are

distilled from flowers, or the saccharine

substance which exudes from the leaves

of vegetables ; it will sometimes alight

and suck the sweets of ripe fruit that has

been broken by its fall. The skies are

its proper habitation ; the air is its ele-

ment ; the pageantry of princes cannot

equal the ornaments with which it is in-

vested, or the rich colouring that embel-

lishes its wings. There is nothing in the

animal creation so beautiful or splendid

as many species of these insects; they

serve to banish solitude from our walks,

and to fill up our idle intervals with the

most pleasing speculations.

Who loves not the gay butterfly— which flits

Before him in the ardent noon, array'd

In crimson, azure, emerald, and gold,

With more magnificence upon his wing,

His little wing, than ever grae'd the robe

Gorgeous of royalty— is like the kine

That wander mid the flowers which gem the

mead,

Unconscious of their beauty.

Carrincton's " Dartmoor," p "3.

Almost all insects are oviparous. Na-
ture keeps her butterflies, moths, and ca-

terpillars locked up during the winter in

their egg state ; and we have to admire

the various devices to which, if we may
so speak, the same Nature resorts for

the security of the egg. Many insects

inclose them in a silken web ; others co-

ver them with a coat of hair, plucked

from their own bodies ; and others glue

them to the leaves upon which they are
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deposited, that they may not be shaken

off by the wind, or washed away by the

rain. Some again make incisions into

the leaves, and hide an egg in each inci-

sion ; whilst others envelop their eggs

with a soft substance, which forms the

first aliment of the younganimal; and

some again make a hole in the earth, and

having stored it with a sufficient quantity

of proper food, deposit their eggs in it*.

Butterflies in the winter generally lie

hid within their cases, and are nourished

by the surrounding liquor, like the foetus

of other animals, from whence, at the ap-

proach of spring, they awake and become

inhabitants of the air.

Reginald. Here lie two volumes,

neat outsides, what have we within?

Poems on various Subjects, by John
Taylor, Esq. What, my old friend

Taylor of The Sun ! One of the best

of men breathing; and deeply is it

to be regretted, that, in the decline

of life, he should be compelled to

publish his poems to obtain some of

the necessary comforts for his de-

clining years. I have known pen-

sions infinitely less worthily bestowed

than one would have been upon this

veteran in the cause of loyalty. Ah!
here are many of my old acquaint-

ance! Here is " The Occasional Ad-
dress," which I well remember get-

ting by heart, and speaking, with all

the fervour of youthful patriotism,

to a glorious set of choice spirits who
were assembled at my father's one
21st of October, to celebrate the

battle of Trafalgar. Many years

have passed away, but I think I can

repeat it now. (Recites.)

OCCASIONAL ADDRESS
On the Representation of "Henry V. or the

Conquest of France," for the Benefit of
the Patriotic Fund at Lloyd's Coffee-House.

Ye loyal train who patronise this night,

To aid the suff'rers for a nation's right,

• Paley's Natural Theology, pp. 356, 357.

While thus your hearts with patriot feelings

glow,

How must your zeal depress the vaunting

foe!

He aims destruction on our isle to bring

;

We to defend it and our virtuous king.

He boasts of freedom, while her land he

braves,

And hopes to conquer us with goaded slaves ;

Slaves who, to aggravate their grief and

shame,

An upstnrt alien's iron scourge can tame.

But let him come, with all his menac'd ire,

In wonted league with " famine, sword, and

fire*."

Yes—let him come, and be our vengeance

hurl'd

In just defence of freedom and the world!

In such a cause what Briton would not bleed ?

In such a righteous cause we must succeed.

The hero, whom to-night we bring to view,

In scenes as bold as e'er our poet drew,

Dar'd, with a band his spirit rous'd, advance,

And beat on her own soil this braggart

France ;

And Agincourt has fix'd his glorious name
On the bright annals of eternal fame.

Shall then her ruffian hosts our land assail,

And one, e'en one, return to tell the tale?

No—" all the youth of England are on

firef;"

To meet these base invaders all aspire:

All burn to emulate their sires of yore,

And spread a living rampart on our shore;

A rampart that shall there as firmly stand

As the white cliffs that guard and grace the

land.

Nor shall th' historic Muse, when on her

page

She marks the virtues of this patriot age,

Forget the noble train assembled here,

To raise the orphan, dry the widow's tear;

To valour, honours and rewards impart,

And kindle bounteous zeal in ev'ry heart;

But in that glowing page with pride reveal

The present tribute of that bounteous zeal

;

While future Britons, by the deed inflam'd,

" Will stand on tip-toe when this night is

nam'df."

The Vicar. Such were the senti-

ments that always flowed from the

pen of Mr. Taylor; such were the

animating strains in which he, on

more than one occasion, excited the

youth of England to a manly and

* Vide Henry V.

i Ibid. X '&"*•
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determined resistance to the enemies

of their country, whether foreign or

domestic; and to an active support

of that constitution, the nature of

which he so well understood, and

the principles of which he could so

eloquently explain and defend. If

Mr. Taylor feels the pang of want

in his old age, shame to the country

that suffers it : if a puhlic subscrip-

tion were set on foot, my mite should

willingly be contributed.

All. And mine!

Reginald. I do not know whether

Mr. Taylor can be said to be abso-

lutely in want; but I do know that

he spent his best days in the service

of his country ; that his property was

sacrificed partly, I have understood,

through the misconduct of a partner;

and that he was compelled to pub-

lish his poems to aid his pecuniary

means; and, if nothing else be done,

I hope the public will purchase the

whole of the impression very speedi-

ly, and call for a second and a third,

and so on ad infinitum.

The Vicar. The translation of the

Odes of Anacreon, which concludes

the second volume, in my opinion,

makes that volume very valuable.

They are spirited ; and there is a

variety in their metre which is bet-

ter adapted to the lively, changing

strains in the original, than any other

translation I have yet seen. I will

just read you the well-known Ode
on the benighted Cupid:

When midnight spread around its gloom,

A sudden knock alarm'd my room,

While worn by labours of the day,

In speechless slumber mortals lay.

Quick I descended to the door,

That I the reason might explore.

" Who thus disturbs my dreams ?" I cried
;

A whining infant thus replied :

«' Fear not, I ventured to your door,

As I, alas ! am wet all o'er

;

And as the moon withdraws her light,

] dare not stray in such a night."

Vol.X. No.LVIII.

Hearing this tale, in accents mild,

I felt compassion for the child ;

I said no farther he should roam,

But freely find my house a home.

I saw his quiver, wings, and bow,

And straight began the child to know
;

Then seated him before the fire,

Andoft'er'd all he could desire;

Requested he would cease to pine,

And warm'd his chilly hands in mine;
Attended him with soothing care,

And wrung the water from his hair:

But when he seem'd no longer cold,

His spirit suddenly was bold;

" I'll try," said he, " my bow again
;

Perhaps the string is hurt by rain."

His bow he then with vigour bent,

And to my heart an arrow went

:

Laughing he cried, " My bow is sound,

And long you'll suffer from the wound."

Mr. Montague. The dentists in

London I see, like the doctors, are

disagreeing. Mr. Koecker, an emi-

nent surgeon-dentist, is replying to

the Quarterly Medical Revieiv, in

which, it seems, a brother dentist

had made some unfair remarks on a

work of his on the Principles of
Dental Surgery.

Reginald. By the bye I have heard

from a friend in the metropolis, to

whom Koecker is known, that he is

a very clever man, and an able prac-

titioner of a very useful science.

The teeth and gums are so easily

affected, and the mode of treating

their diseases so imperfectly under-

stood, that the writer who attempts

to put them in a true light deserves

well of his country.

Mr. Montague. Mr. Koecker is

disliked by his professional brethren,

because he is cleverer than them-

selves. In his pamphlet he puts his

reviewer completely Jiors de combat;

and I hope, if there is a feeling of

jealous rivalry at work to keep him

down, that he will soon surmount

and overcome it.

Reginald Hildebrand,.
Elmwood-Hall, Sept. 12, 1827.

I I
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MUSICAL REVIEW.
Mozart's Twelve Concertos, ar-

ranged for the Piano-forte, and

Accompaniments of Flute, Violin,

and Violoncello, including Caden-

ces and Ornaments, expressly

Writtenfor them by the celebrated

J. N. Hummel of Vienna. No. I.

Pr. 10s. 6d.; without Accompa-

niments, 8s. (London, published

for the Proprietor by S. Chappell,

New Bond-street.)

The piano-forte concertos of Mo-
zart are justly ranked among the

highest efforts of musical genius in

the department of instrumental com-

position ; and this celebrity they do

not owe to either wild and unprofit-

able tours de force and intricacies,

or fantastic harmonic combinations,

as is the case with nine-tenths of the

concertos in existence. The aim

which guided Mozart's pen in the

production of his piano-forte concer-

tos was obviously of a higher and

more noble kind. We are convinced

his main object was—not to shew to

what extent the piano might be tax-

ed with the execution of mechanical

difficulties and eccentricities—but to

avail himself of the true character

and all the vast capabilities of this

most perfect and all-powerful of our

musical instruments, properly aided

by the support of a full orchestra, in

order to give birth to the highest con-

ceptions of his inexhaustible genius,

to display melodies under the most

fascinating forms, and to give to those

melodies the richest, the most va-

ried, and the most perfect harmonic

colouring. It is to this aim that we

must ascribe, also, the beautiful and

masterly Tuttis which form a mark-

ed feature in the concertos in ques-

tion, when compared with the rat-

tling Tuttis of most other concertos,

whose chief office—like that of the

clown to a rope-dancer—is to afford

occasional respite to the principal

performer, and a proper opportunity

to stretch his knuckle-joints.

Yet, charming as are these concer-

tos, their circulation has at all times

been very limited ; in this country,

in particular, it is probably speaking

within the mark, if we state our be-

lief, that one half of the number of

performers capable of executing these

concertos have never played a bar of

any of them. This is not altogether

owing to the frivolity of the musical

taste of our times, whose operatic

cravings are contented with strum-

ming their " newly arranged" Zitti

Zittis, Di tanti palpitis, and Gio-

vinetto Cavaliers. The very nature

and merits of Mozart's concertos

have contributed to their compara-

tive obscurity. The instrumental

parts are all of them more or less

obbligato ; and how rarely does it fall

to the lot of an amateur to be able to

muster a whole orchestra to his aid !

This consideration has, we be*

lieve, led before now to detached

attempts at contracting the score of

these concertos, so as to render them

accessible to a piano-forte player,

aided by two or three instrumental-

ists only ; but the undertaking was

not completed,

Urged by the solicitations pf a

gentleman in this country, to whose

spirited exertions music is already

deeply indebted, Mr. Hummel, on

suitable and most liberal terms of re-

muneration, has consented to under-

take the arduous task of arranging

the piano-forte concertos of Mozart

in the manner mentioned in the title
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of the number before us. Of Mr.

H.'s qualifications it is unnecessary

to say one word : not only his name,

but the practical experience derived

from similar previous undertakings

on his part, must impress every ama-

teur with the conviction, that the

work will be accomplished in a mas-

terly manner.

Indeed its commencement, as ex-

hibited in the number at our side,

surpasses all that the most sanguine

expectations could have anticipated

from even a Hummel. It is the ce-

lebrated concerto in D minor ^, writ-

ten so long ago as the year 1785.

Forty-two years! What music of that

standing has preserved a like bloom

of vivifying freshness ? But to return

to Mr. Hummel, we can only state,

that the care, assiduity, taste and

judgment he has exercised in con-

centrating and condensing the full

score, not only within the sphere of

four instruments, but even within the

sole grasp of two hands, will, on close

examination, afford matter of sur-

prise and delight; and a student in

harmony might derive infinite bene-

fit from a comparison of Mr. H.'s la-

bour with Mozart's original. Mo-
zart himself, we are quite sure, could

not have accomplished a more per-

fect extract from his own score.

We have already glanced at the

freshness, the delicacy, and ele-

gance of diction, which struck us

forcibly in comparing this concerto

with the best specimens of the most

modern style. There is not an

idea, not a figure or formula in it,

that could betray its age, but in a

favourable point of view ; as the

structures of antiquity distinguish

themselves from the architectural

monstrosities reared within our own

time. Genuine melody of the sweet-

est kind, simple, clear, and perfect in

its rhythm, abounds every where.

The " Romanza," for instance—what

softness, what intensity of musical

feeling! And all this is achieved at

the least possible expense of notes.

As Mozart himself said once, there

is not one too many. It is, on this

account, that the present concerto

may safely be pronounced free from

any deterring difficulties. It does

not absolutely require a first-rate

performer; and we would even re-

commend it to students of moderate

advancement as the most eligible ve-

hicle for improvement, even if all

were not within their power of clean

and perfect execution. As a mere

study it is preferable to a dry exer-

cise, without absolute meaning and

regular melody.

ARRANGEMENTS, VARIATIONS, &C.

1. Guglielmi's Grand 2uartett from the Opera

of " Debora e Sisara;" arranged for two

Performers on the Piano forte by Pio Cian-

cliettini. Pr.4s.— (S. Chappell, New Bond-

street.)

2. Fantasia for the Piano-forte, comprising

favourite Airsfrom Rossini's il II Barbiere

di Siviglia," by J. F.Burrowes. Pr. 3s. 6d.

— (S. Chappell.)

3. Fantasia for the Piano-forte, comprising

favourite Airs from Rossini's " Ricciardo e

Zoraide^' by S. F. Burrowes. Pr. 3s. 6d.

—

(S. Chappell.)

4. " Bel raggio lusinghiero," Rossini's favour-

ite Cavatina, arranged for the Piano-forte

by Augustus Meres. Pr. 3s.—(S. Chap-

pell.)

5. " Les belles Flcnrs," consisting of select

Piecesfrom the Works of the most celebrated

Authors, selected, and most of them nemlg

arranged, for the Piano-forte and Flute

;

the Flute Part arranged by Sola ; the Pia-

no-forte Part arranged by Bruguier. No. 12.

pr. 4s.—(S. Chappell.)

6. Divertimento for the Piano-forte ; the Sub-

jects from Meyerbeer's Opera of " Emma
di Resburgo ;" composedby G. Kiallmark.

Pr. 3s. 6d.— (8. Chappell.)

7. '* Euterpe ;" a Collection, of the most fa-

vourite and modern Pieces for the Piano-

forte, selected from the Worhs of the most

I i2
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celebrated foreign Authors. Nos. 1 and 2.

Pr 2s. each.—(Ewer aud Johanniii£,Titch-

bourne-street.)

8. Petit Rondo for the Piano-forte, composed

and arranged by S. F. Rimbault. No. 3.

Pr. Is — (Hodsoll, High Holborn )

9. Ilodsoll's Collection of Popular Dancesfor

the Piano-forte, Harp, or Violin. No. 3G.

Tr. Is.— (W. Hodsoll.)

1. Mr. Cianchettini has made a

good and striking duet from Gug-
lielmi's " Debora e Sisara," the exe-

cution of which may confidently be

intrusted tovery moderate proficients.

Some people look older than their

real age, and this is the case with a

great part of Guglielmi's music. This

opera, for instance, was produced

later than Mozart's " Don Giovanni"

and "Figaro;" but what a difference

in the style! That of the former is

often quite antiquated when com-

pared with Mozart's. In arranging

vocal music for mere piano-forte per-

formance, some occasional liberties

with the original are perfectly justi-

fiable. Long notes may often with

advantage be subdivided into smaller

sounds of shorter duration, exhibited

under suitable forms. This musical

macadamization would, in more than

one instance, have been advantageous

in the present arrangement.

2. 3. Whoever may be desirous

of possessing a well-arranged instru-

mental extract of some of the best

airs in the " Barbiere di Siviglia"

and in " Ricciardo e Zoraide" can-

not do better than procure Mr. Bur-

rowes's two fantasias, as he calls them.

The name, however, is scarcely ap-

plicable, as the books merely ex-

hibit a certain number of the airs

strung into some sort of connection

by suitable means of transition from

one to the other. From the Bar-
biere we have the beautiful storm-

scene (a master-piece of descriptive

music), the polacca " Di felice,"

the comic air " Buona Sera," and
" Una voce pocofa;" and Ricciardo

has furnished its favourite march
(in which the echoes might as well

have been retained), " Cruda sorte,"

" Scendi propizio," and " Sara 1'alma

delusa." All these tunes are ex-

cellently pianized, harmonized, and

concatenized.

4. Mr. Meves's " Bel rafffno lu-

singhiero" is another Rossinian adap-

tation of a somewhat different de-

scription from the preceding. In

the present case the adapter, with-

out neglecting the original, has in-

termixed much of his own, tastefully

and judiciously. There is a portion

of regular variation, besides detach-

ed amplifications, and a good deal

of elegant by-play and decorative

addition. By this means the whole

has been turned into a good piano-

forte piece, fully assuming the ge-

nuine character of the instrument,

!
well calculated for the display of

good fingering and proper expres-

sion, and yet free from any intricacy

of execution whatever.

5. The 12th No. of " Les belles

Fleurs" most probably concludes this

collection. From poor Bruguier

at all events nothing further will be

contributed, and there is even rea-

son to doubt whether he put the fi-

nishing hand to the present num-
ber. It is singularly incorrect; and

although a good portion of the er-

rors are obviously typographical, we

have met with some bars which can

hardly be laid at the engraver's

door. Some curious expressions oc-

cur also in the letter-press, such as

" con espressivo" and " andante

pas troppo lento!" The plates should

be revised. With regard to the

matter itself, which seems to have
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been drawn from works of Mr. Boch-

sa's, regularity of plan and proper con-

nection are little perceptible; there

are three or four andantes and a

couple of allegros, in all which there

is considerable sameness, and the

whole drags heavily towards a ter-

mination. The flute accompaniment

is well conceived, and certainly as

interesting as the general complex-

ion of its companion would admit of.

6. Mr. Kiallmark's divertimento

on subjects from Meyerbeer's " Em-
ma di Itesburgo" brings us for the

first time acquainted with this music

of Meyerbeer's, which, if it had not

borne that name, we should have

been tempted to ascribe to Rossi-

ni, so much does it resemble the

style and thoughts of the Maestro

of Pesaro. Surely " Emma di Res-

burgo" must be an earlier production

than the famous " Crociato," which

so quickly and firmly established the

author's fame. The divertimento of

Mr. K. presents us with an andante

and an allegretto, which are very

pleasing; the allegretto in particular

is full of neat and lively musical

thoughts; and Mr. K.'s arrangement

is really good. The publication will

serve as an entertaining, and by no

means arduous, lesson.

7. The first and second numbers

of the collection of foreign modern

music published by Messrs. Ewer
and Johanning, under the title of

" Euterpe," present a very favoura-

ble earnest of their future intentions.

The contents are as follows: No. ].

a Sonatina and Rondo by Diabelli,

and a Rondoletto by Kuhlau. No. 2.

two French airs, " La Sentinelle" and
" Vous me quittez," and the Quin-

tett, " Oh guardate che accidente,"

from " II Turco in Italia," the whole

arranged by Diabelli. All this is truly

good music. The sonatina will serve

as an excellent lesson for rising stu-

dents. It has a succession of good,

clear, melodic thoughts, is not difli-

cult, and possesses the advantage of

here and there indicating a very apt

system of fingering. Kuhlau's ron-

doletto is really elegant. Although
the second number consists of ar-

rangements only, these will be found

to have been made with much taste

and judgment, and facility of execu-

tion has no where been lost sight of.

8. 9. Mr. Rimbault's " Petit Ron-
do" is a pleasing easy trifle, founded

upon the air known by the name of
" Home, sweet home," upon which

a variation has moreover been en-

grafted.—The 36th No. of Mr. Hod-
soil's Collection of Popular Dances
presents us with no less than nine

dance -tunes, several of which are

very pretty, and the accompaniment

in general is sufficiently proper. All

this, with the figures subjoined, being-

dispensed at the moderate price of

one shilling, we cannot have the slight-

est objection to our young friends

procuring a little musical relaxation

at so easy a rate.

VOCAL MUSIC.

1. " There sits a bird in yonder tree," a Song,

composed by T. Attwood. Pr. Is. 6d.—(S.

Chappell.)

2. " Idolo del mio Cor," Duettino, with an

Accompaniment for the Piano-forte or Gui-

tar, by C. M. Sola. Pr. 2s.— (S. Chappell )

3. " The Sigh," a Ballad ; the Music by F.

W. Crouch. Pr. 2s.— (S. Chapptll.)

4. " Guard awhile these tender flowers,"

written and adapted to a favourite Arietta

by W. Ball. Pr. Is. Gd — (S. Chappell.)

5. " The Maid of the Lake ;" the Music by
Robert Evans. Pr. 2s.— (R. Evans, Strand.)

6. " The Spring and the Morning," a Ballad;

the Music by Robert Evans. Pr. 2s.—(R.

Evans.)

1. There is a graceful sweetness

in Mr. Attwood's melody, which rea-
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dily finds its way to minds endowed

with the refined, musical feeling from

whence it sprang. The casual chro-

matic notes are productive of a vo-

luptuous sort of softness, which con-

veys an obscure idea of the effects

ascribed by the Greeks to their mys-

terious enharmonic genus. In the

harmonies, too, Mr. A. has intro-

duced some very happy touches of a

similar nature, which impart zest and

variety to a groundwork otherwise

perfectly simple. There are low

notes in the song, which fit it best

for a mezzo soprano.

2. Mr. Sola's Italian duettino is

founded upon materials sufficiently

plain when divested of the various

ornamental figures which have been

interwoven. But it is these adven-

titious amplifications, and the neat-

ness with which they have been de-

vised, that shed considerable deli-

cacy over the whole ; while, at the

same time, their clean and impres-

sive execution requires somewhat

beyond a common ballad-singer. In

proper hands the duettino will be

found very pretty. Besides the sup-

port of the piano, an effective guitar-

accompaniment has been written for

it.

3. " The Sigh" claims our appro-

bation in more than one respect. The
rhythmical regularity of plan, the

chaste flow of its tender melody, and

the natural and effective conduct of

the harmony, cannot fail to recom-

mend this song to the ear of good
taste. The text is but middling;

and its burden unfortunately termi-

nates with, and repeats, a word,which,

whatever may be its poetical fitness,

is singularly unmusical. " Sen-si-bi-

li-ty" sings most uncomfortably, and
* Me-mo-ry" is but a shade more to-

lerable.

4. Mr. Ball's adaptations of poetry

of his own to foreign melodies have

frequently obtained more or less fa-

vourable comment in our Miscellany.

In the present instance he has got

hold of an Italian air, which is stated

to have been sung by no less a vocal-

ist than Signor Velluti. It is some-

what in the Venetian style, and cer-

tainly presents features of no ordi-

nary attraction. The piano-forte

accompaniment, generally consisting

of three and even four distinct parts,

is of a very superior kind ; but the

performer occasionally has to span

intervals scarcely within the reach of

a common-sized hand.

5. 6. The text of Mr. R. Evans's

two ballads is from the pen of Sir

Lumley Skeffington; of which " The
Maid of the Lake" has been sung at

Drury-lane by Miss Paton, accom-

panied on the harp by herself. The
music is not of an original character;

but it is regular in its plan, pleasing

as to melody, and suitable to the im-

port of the text. The accompani-

ment (for the piano-forte) exhibits a

proper degree of variety and acti-

vity, and is altogether very effective.

" The Spring and the Morning"

(No. 6.) is dedicated to Miss Foote,

whose portrait, executed in a very

superior style and an excellent like-

ness, graces the title-page. Of the

musical merits of this composition,

we are warranted in speaking nearly

in the same terms as of the preced-

ing, except that the accompaniment,

although satisfactory, is less elabo-

rate. It is a neat and attractive ballad.

VIOLIN, VIOLONCELLO, HARP, AND
GUITAR.

A new and improved System to (?)

the Art of Playing the Violin,

containing the Principles of Mu-

sic, #c. Sfc. ; the whole calculated
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to accelerate the jirogrcss of the

Pupil, and to lessen the difficulty

of the Master, composed and ar-

ranged by R. M. Blagrave. Pr.

8s.; or with an Appendix, 10s. Gel.

—(Blackman, Bridge-street, South-

wark.)

It appears from the preface that

this publication has principally arisen

from Mr. B.'s conviction, that in some

of the violin-tutors which have gone

before there generally " has been

much too small a portion of simple

instruction and gradually progressive

lessons for juveniles; while others

have not gone far enough into the

difficult part of the science." This

objection—upon the whole a well-

founded one—we cannot have any

hesitation in saying Mr. B.'s labour

has completely removed. His book,

after briefly explaining the general

rudiments of music, leads the pupil,

not by hasty strides, but by gradual

and judiciously measured advances,

from what is most simple and easy

to progressive proficiency. The first

set of lessons is written for one string

only, without changing the posi-

tion of the fingers ; succeeding les-

sons clearly exemplify the value of

notes as to time, and the varieties of

measure, and impart a due know-

ledge of the major and relative mi-

nor keys; and, further on, proper

instructions, with regard to double

notes and whole chords, tend to fa-

miliarize the learner with the finger-

board and the management of the

bow; while, at the same time, they

are calculated to cultivate the ear.

The exercises and airs are not only

numerous, but selected with reference

to good melody, strictly progressive,

and arranged according to the sue-

cessive positions. The greater part

of the Exercises on Arpeggio, with

some others, are formed into an ap-

pendix, which may be procured se-

parately.

In all this there is so much good
sense displayed, and Mr. B. has ex-

ecuted the task he proposed to him-

self with so much care, judgment,

and ability, that his book bids fair

to become a standard work. That
it may help to raise the study of the

queen of all instruments from the

unaccountable state of neglect into

which it has sunk among amateurs,

is our sincere and devout wish.

After thus doing full justice to

Mr. B.'s praiseworthy effort, we feel

it our duty to add, that a brief chap-

ter on the doctrine of accent, and a

more ample treatment of the subject

of bowing, would have been desir-

able. If accent is of primary im-

portance upon any instrument, it is

doubly so on the violin, which af-

fords such facilities of exemplifying

its very essence and illustrating its

great effect.

Pot-pourrifor the Violoncello, icith

an Accompanimentfor the Piano-

forte (ad. lib.), composed by Tho-
mas Powell. Pr. 5s.—(Dover and

Co. Chancery-lane.)

In this publication Mr. P. has in-

terwoven the airs of " Giovinetto

Cavalier" and " Home, sweet home,"

with such variations and digressions

as the nature of these subjects, to-

gether with his taste and great skill

on the instrument, would naturally

suggest. The whole, in fact, may
be considered as a solo for the vio-

loncello, which, in the hands of a

performer of experience—and such

a one is required—cannot fail to meet

with much applause. In giving, how-

ever, to his imagination unlimited

scope, Mr. P. has extended his Pot-

pourri to a length which exceeds the
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quantum of attention to be expected

from a public audience.

Rondofor the Harp on Meyerbeer s

favourite Air " Giovinetto Cava-

lier,' 'composed by Mr. N. C. Boch-

sa. Pr. 3s.— (8. Chappell.)

Of this rondo it may be sufficient

to state, that it is devised with the

inventive facility and good taste which

characterize Mr. Bochsa's adapta-

tions in general. The air is well told

in the principal key as well as in its

dominant, and Mr. B.'s powers of va-

riation and amplification have been

effectively brought into play. A
good performer is requisite.

" JJ Aurore" ou Journal de Gui-

tare, Choix des plus beaux Mor-

ceaux, composes pour cet instru-

ment. No. 2. Pr.4s.—(Ewer and

Johanning, Titchborne-street.)

" he Dtsir" favourite Waltz, ar-

ranged for one or two Guitars

by F. lioretzky. Pr. 9d.—(Pub-
lished as above.)

In noticing the first number of

" L'Aurore" in the Repository of
Arts of August last, the nature of

the publication and its merits have

been sufficiently dwelt upon. We
therefore content ourselves with stat-

ing, that the second number fully

equals its predecessor in the value of

the selections. It includes, besides

eleven instrumental pieces of decided

merit by Giuliani, Legnano, Aguado,

Sor, Carcassi, Carulli, and Eulen-

stein, the following Italian songs

:

" Ombre amene, amiche piante," air

by Giuliani ;
" Care pupille tra mille

e mille," duet by Blangini ;
" Fra

tutte le pene v'e pena," air by Giu-

liani. These three pieces cannot

fail to delight the vocal amateur.

They are in the best taste, and re-

quire no great vocal proficiency in

their execution.

f Le Desir" is a beautiful waltz

generally ascribed to Beethoven

;

but Mr. Hoi-etzky has taken consi-

derable liberties with the labour of

his departed countryman. At least

what we had seen of this waltz be-

fore, differs greatly in extent from

the abridgment of Mr. H. Any
amateur, we are sure, would willingly

have given the odd three-pence to

possess the waltz complete.

FASHIONS.

LONDON
PROMENADE DRESS.

Dress of Egyptian blue du Cape,

made high and very full ; the sleeves

en gigot ; the skirts sufficiently long

to touch the ground behind, and or-

namented by straps with satin rou-

leau edges of the same colour; they

are pointed at the top and formed

into triangles by rouleaus beneath,

from which they descend as low as

the hem, terminating broad. Tulle

pelisse, with three Vandykes on the

shoulders forming epaulettes, edged

FASHIONS.
with gold-colour satin, tied at the

throat with ribbon of the same co-

lour, and confined at the waist by a

band of Egyptian blue du Cape,

fastened in front with a plain gold

buckle ; collerette of tulle, vandyked

and edged with gold-colour satin.

Close bonnet of floss silk; the co-

lour graduated from deep orange to

pale straw; lined with pale pink sa-

tin, and ornamented with shaded os-

trich feathers ; strings en bride. Em-
broidered lace veil; gold bracelets
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and ear-rings; corded silk boots, with

a narrow fringe at the top
;
yellow

gloves.

BALL DRESS.

Dress of white tulle over a white

satin slip ; the sleeves are made short

and full, confined round the arm by

a straw-colour satin band, and orna-

mented with bows and ends, of the

same colour, reaching below the

sleeve. The corsage is plain, with a

very full falling trimming of blond

round the top, which is circular and

rather high. The skirt is decorated

with deep festoons of straw-colour

satin, commencing by two bows and

surmounted by a tripartite ornament;

beneath are two small satin rouleaus,

distant the width of the hem, and

shewing the transparent tulle be-

tween : sash of straw-colour satin,

with bows and long ends on each

side and behind. The hair is dressed

in large curls, with plaited bands,

arranged between a garland of blue

dahlias. Close to the throat is a de-

licate gold chain, entwined three or

four times, and beneath is a row of

small pearl set in gold, with pear-

shaped pearls pendant ; ear-rings to

correspond. On the left arm is an

elegant armlet of coloured stones in

embossed gold ; Neapolitan bead

bracelets outside the white kid gloves,

which are stamped and drawn at the

elbow
;

gold tissue shoes ; Jocko

cedar fan.

PARISIAN
Already some of the most tonish of

our fair votaries of fashion begin to ap-

pear in the demi - saison costume, and

under a glowing sky, and with scarcely

a breath of air. We see more robes of

gros de Naples than of muslin ; nay,

some few merveilleuses have actually

sported poplin dresses. Muslin, how-

ever, though but partially worn, is not yet

exploded ; there are always some belles

whose figure or whose complexion ren-

ders it desirable for them to dress in that

most becoming of all garbs, a muslin

gown, as late in the season as propriety

will permit. Never, it must be confess-

ed, was the becoming of so little import-

ance as at present in the eyes of the fair

Parisians, whose gowns are made in a

manner to level all distinction of shape.

The corsage a la chemisette, cut high,

and with a good deal of fulness both be-

fore and behind, is not amiss ; but the

sleeves, each of them as wide actually in

the upper part as we remember the skirt

of a gown to have been some twenty

years ago ; and to make the matter worse,

FoLX. No.LVUI.

FASHIONS.
this extraordinary width is puffed out

upon the shoulders by under-sleeves, or,

as the French call them, little machines,

stiffened with whalebone in such a man-

ner that the figure is most ridiculously

out of proportion. The fulness dimi-

nishes gradually toward the lower part

of the arm, and a broad tight band fastens

it at the wrist. If the dress be silk, the

band is sometimes ornamented with small

gold buttons, which are placed in a bias

direction, and supply the place of a

bracelet.

Fashion does not content herself with

distorting the upper part of the figure

only ; the capricious goddess has lately

ordained, that the skirts of gowns should

be set on with a certain degree of ful-

ness all round ; so that at the first view

you are really led to suppose that every

woman you meet, from the demoiselle of

sixteen to the dame of forty, is pretty'

far advanced in the family way.

Trimmings do not afford much variety.

Deep tucks, which reach higher than the

knee, are in favour both for silk and

K K
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muslin dresses. Rows of letting-in lace,

with a trimming resembling a honey-

comb between them, are also in favour

for the latter ; and flounces, those ever-

lasting flounces, which, in one shape or

another, have been fashionable for these

last ten years at least, are also in request

for gowns of all descriptions. They are

worn very deep, and the greatest part

are laid on in a light wave. If the dress

is muslin, the flounce is richly worked,

and it is surmounted by a row of em-
broidery. If the dress is silk, the most

fashionable heading is a narrow flounce,

which stands up, and corresponds with

the broad one, being either scolloped or

disposed in dents de loup. In some in-

stances the flounces are headed by a plaited

chain of different coloured satin, which

has a gay but inelegant effect, the co-

lours being generally gaudy and badly

contrasted.

A few, but very few, of our elegantes

begin already to display their superb

cachemires ; those with a ground of the

natural colour and a border en rosace

are most in favour ; but fichus, scarf

cloaks, and pelerines of a new form, are

much more general. The most novel of

the^c/i«idescendbehind below the waist;

and as they are made full, the ends are

so arranged as to have the appearance

of a small jacket : the ends wrap across

in front, and descend nearly a quarter of

a yard below the ceintnre. Lace is the

material most in favour for these enve-

lopes: they are worn also in worked

muslin, trimmed with lace ; the work

is of the richest and most beautiful de-

scription.

Bonnets, were they not preposterously

large, would be extremely pretty : they

are rather of a hat shape, the brims ex-

tremely wide, and standing a good deal

off the face ; the crowns are of a mo-

derate height, and trimmings of the most

voluminous description : they consist of

an intermixture of bows of the mate-

rial of the bonnet, with flowers or fea-

thers. Bonnets also shew the approach

of autumn ; rice-straw, which, till now,

has been in great favour, begins to be

replaced by gros de Naples and Leghorn

crape bonnets, which, by a singular ca-

price of fashion, are worn in all seasons,

and are very much in request ; the most

novel have the brim lined with a very

broad blond lace, laid in very full, and
arranged in dents de loup in the form of a

fan. A small cornelte, trimmed with

blond, worn under these bonnets, has a

very becoming effect, and gives infinite

softness to the features.

Lace and tulle over satin are the fa-

vourite materials ; in full dress gros de

Naples, watered in squares, is also in re-

quest. Trimmings are all of a very rich

description : blond flounces, headed with

cockle-shell wreaths of satin ; rich em-
broideries in coloured silk or silver, and

sometimes a mixture of both ; and, last-

ly, what is more fashionable than either,

an embroidery on tulle composed of the

feathers of small birds. This last style

of trimming is singularly beautiful ; the

harmony and variety of the colours, and

the delicacy of the work, are unrivalled.

Full-dress gowns are, generally speaking,

made with short sleeves, which are puffed

out enormously on the shoulders ; they

are cut low, but not indelicately so, round

the bust, and the waist is the natural

length. Head-dresses in hair are very

much in favour ; they are of a most unbe»

coming height, the hind hair being dis-

posed in enormous bows. Sometimes

these bows are bordered with rows of

pearls or gold beads, and feathers or

flowers, placed rather backward, are in-

serted among the bows. If this is not

the case, the hair is ornamented with

knots of gauze or ribbon mingled with

flowers. The front hair forms a cluster

of thick bows upon the forehead, which

is any thing but becoming.

The colours most in favour for dresses

are, various shades of green, pale blue,

lilac, straw-colour, and rose ; the two
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last figured with black. Rose, jonquil,

and lilac are the favourite colours for

bonnets ; but white is much more in re-

quest. Roses, pinks, jessamines, corn-

flowers, and almost all descriptions of

wild flowers, are in favour both for bon-

nets and for the hair in full dress.

GOTHIC FURNITURE.

The accompanying print exhibits

collectively those articles of furni-

ture which have already been repre-

sented in detail in the late Numbers

of the Repository. It displays the

appearance of an apartment fitted

up in the general style of the fif-

teenth century, but with those im-

proved forms and elegant contri-

vances which the superiority of mo-

dern art and ingenuity have intro-

duced. The combination and fitness

of the whole are highly pleasing

;

and the decorations, being less mas-

sive than those in use among our

ancestors, produce a lightness of ef-

fect better suited to the apartments

of our gay and lively fashionables,

than the solemn gloom which accom-

panied the grandeur of the middle

ages.

The Gothic style, which we have

shewn to be so well adapted to do-

mestic arrangements and decorations,

is becoming much more general than

it was a few years since. We have the

satisfaction of believing, that the de-

signs, which have appeared from time

to time in this work, have contributed

to extend this growing taste ; and,

for its further encouragement, those

designs, with the letter-press descrip-

tions, are preparing for publication

in a separate volume, which is ex-

pected to prove of considerable in-

terest and assistance, as well to up-

holsterers and other professional

persons, as to the admirers of the

Gothic style by whom they are em-
ployed.

INTELLIGENCE, LITER
Mr. Ackeumann is preparing for pub-

lication, Portraits of the most celebrated

Painters of all the Schools, executed in

lithography ; with Memoirs of their Lives

and brief Notices of their principal

Works. The work will form 20 monthly

numbers, each containing three portraits.

Two gentlemen closely connected with

the Horticultural Society are about to

commence a periodical work on the Fruits

cultivated for the Dessert in this Country.

A poem descriptive of Henley on

Thames is in the press.

Mr. W. C. Smith is about to publish

Rambles round Guildford, with a topo •

graphical and historical description of

the town, in five monthly parts.

ARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Sir Walter Scott's new work, The

Chronicles of the Canongatc, will be pub-

lished about the end of October, in two

vols, the first of which will contain " The
Highland Widow" and " The Two.

Drovers," and the second " The Sur-

geon's Daughter"

The Tales of a Grandfather, by the

same author, are expected to be ready in

the month of November.

A collection of the corrected Parlia»

mentary Speeches of the late Right Hon.

George Canning will shortly be ready for

publication, in five vols. Svo. illustrated

with a portrait.

Mr. Northcote, the celebrated painter,

has nearly completed The Book of Pa-

ls, k 2
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Lies, consisting of one hundred fables, in

prose and verse, original and selected.

They are accompanied by nearly three

hundred engravings on wood, designed

by the veteran artist and by Mr. William

Harvey, and executed by the latter, and

by Messrs. Branston, Bonner, Dodd,

Jackson, Moss, Nesbit, Sears, andWhite;

forming a series which, we are assured

by good judges, is absolutely unrivalled

in its kind.

Under the title of The Romance of

History, a work on England, in three vols,

from the pen of Mr. Henry Neele, the

poet, is announced for publication in Oc-

tober. It consists of tales founded on

fact, and illustrative of the romantic an-

nals of each reign from the Norman Con-

quest to the Restoration.

In the press, in one vol. 12mo. with a

frontispiece by Branston, Circle of the

Seasons and Perpetual Key to the Calen-

dar and Almanack.

Dr. Uwins will publish very early in

the present month, a small volume on

Diseases connected with Indigestion

;

which will also contain a commentary on

the principal ailments of children.

The author of " Sophia de Lissau"

intends publishing, early in the ensuing

year, her long-promised Narrative of the

striking Vicissitudes and peculiar Trials

of the eventful Life of Emma de Lissau,

in two vols. 12mo. ; in which will be con-

tained much information respecting the

Jews.

In the press, twelve instructive and

familiar Lectures to Young Persons on

the Intellectual and Moral Powers of

Man ; the Existence, Character, and Go-

vernment of God ; the Evidences of

Christianity, &c. ; with a concluding Ad-
dress on Nonconformity, delivered at

Northampton by the late Rev. J. Horsey.

In the month of October will be pub-

lished, in 12mo. Snatchesfrom Oblivion,

containing Sketches, Poems, and Tales,

by Piers Shafton, Gent. ; with eight il-

lustrative engravings.

Early in November will be published,

in 8vo. An Introduction to the Know-

ledge of Engraved British Portraits, or

a Priced Catalogue of more than Three

Thousand Prints, described in Grainger's

Biographical History of England, Brom-

ley's Catalogue of Portraits, &c. by Hen-

ry Baynes.

Shortly will appear, a translation of

Madame Pichler's new historical romance,

The Swedes in Prague.

RINALDO AND ANTONIA.
Book in.

Too long my harp had play'd the strains

From Sorrow's wild selection;

I snatch'd it from her grasp, and gave

Its vacant chords to young Affection.

Where is thy birth-place, Love? Is it in

heaven ?

Methinks it cannot be, for what's divine

Must be most blest; and love is seldom so.

It is a mixture of distracting cares

And smiling joys, like summer's garland

wreath 'd

By childhood's fingers, where the blushing

rose

Is by the unconscious infant blended with

The poisonous herb, whose gaudy colours

have

Deceived the baby-rlorist's young ideas.

Where is thy birth-place, Love? Is it below,

In darkest Erebus ? That cannot be
;

For there hope never comes, is never known
;

And love without sweet hope becomes de-

spair.

Where is thy birth-place, Love ? Is it on
earth ?

No, it is loftier; brutes are form'd of earth,

And unto earth they go, and have an end :

But thou art mightier than the roaring wind
;

Chains cannot hold, nor many waters drown
;

Thou art triumphant in the pangs of death.

Where is thy birth-place, Love? Say, wast

thou form'd

In Eden's blissful bowers, and didst thou fall

With man ? Methinks indeed thou didst; for

love

|

In Paradise was perfect, unalloy'd.
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Twas noon, and every dewdrop was cx-

hal'd;

No breath disturb'd the leaves of summer's

rose j

And her young lover, Zephyr, slept as calm

As the sweet infant on his mother's breast,

When sinking 'neath the sun's too powerful

ray,

A stranger youth his wandering footsteps bent

To the inviting solace of a grove

Of rich umbrageous trees, and wearily

He flung his listless form upon the ground.

" And ihis is liberty, 1
' he said ;

" there is

In life no state which is a happy one:

Yet rather would I wander like a wretch

Throughout this land, than have my freedom

sold

By my own act. My father, know thy son

Better than e'er attempt to chain his heart.

Hark! what is that?—Music — the light

guitar,

Which I so love to hear; and, by the saints,

A female voice blends with it. 'Tis a hymn
To thee, O Blessed Virgin ! What portend

Sounds so celestial in a place like this ?"

He paus'd, and held his breath; and while

his soul

Seem'd on the wing with transport and sur-

prise,

He heard a female chant.

HYMN TO THE VIRGIN.

Holy Virgin! hear thy daughter

!

Hear, O hear, her humble prayer

!

Hear for those who early taught her

Where she might repose her care.

Ave, Maria

!

Holy Virgin ! hover round us
;

Shield from sorrow and alarms
;

With thy gentle power surround us;

Save from trouble in thine arms.

Ave, Maria

!

Ave, Maria ! care and sorrow

Fly before thy aspect fair,

As the dawning of the morrow

Drives away night's murky air.

Ave, Maria !

Holy Virgin ! though residing

Long deserted in this wild,

Yet if thou art here abiding,

We are blest, although exiled.

Ave, Maria

!

Ave, Maria! hear thy daughter;

Hear her for a father pray :

Yes, 'twas he who early taught her

Thou wouldst cheer life's gloomy way.

Ave, Maria!

Speak CODt£nt unto his bosom
;

Bid his anguish'd sorrows cease
;

In his path of life make blossom

Once again the rose of peace.

Ave, Marfa

!

With thy heavenly presence bless him;

Save by thy protecting care:

Joy of mind through thee possessing,

We've the answer to our prayer.

Ave, Maria!

Music's the breath of heaven, the soul of

love;

And never instrument is half so sweet

As is the human voice. Music is sweet

In the light carol or the roundelay
;

But how much lovelier when the sacred hymn
Flows from the lip of beauty ! when the gift

Of heaven is offcr'd on a holy shrine,

'Tis incense for the skies. Music! thy praise

Has oft been sung by loftier harps than

mine :

Yet never bard said half enough of thee.

So thought the youthful stranger, as enrapt

He hung upon the notes which charm'd his

ear.

Music is lovely in the crowded halls

Of fashion ; but 'tis sweeter in the hour

Of solitude; and young Alphonso's heart

Had ne'er before felt so much answering

tone

As when he linger'd in that lonely bower.

Peeper into the shady grove he bent

His step inquisitive, and shortly reach'd

A little bower, where art with nature join'd

To form a cool retreat, where beauty might

Awhile indulge in sacred solitude.

He enter'd, and saw seated 'neath an oak
(Which long had tower'd the monarch of the

wood)

A female form : upon her gentle breast

Her arms were folded, while her beaming

eyes

She upward rais'd, as if to contemplate

The sphere, to which young Fancy might

have deem'd

So fair a creature must belong—she look'd

Like Resignation in her loveliest form.

Upon the ground her sweet guitar was laid,

Now silent, and the maid herself seem'd

wrapt

In holy meditation : 'twas the child

Of Don Rinaldo Constadella

—

once

An heiress, now an exile's comforter.

Alphonso entering, she rose in haste,

Expecting to behold her sire ; but when

A stranger form met her astonish 'd gaze

She stood a statue, while from her pale dreek
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Surprise and fear, scarce terror, snatch'd

away

Its brilliant roses

—

yet she did not flee.

Nor his the form to scare a youthful maid

—

A thousand graces hover'd in his smile
j

In his dark eyes and from his lofty brow

Might laughing Love his fatal bow have bent,

Nor fear'd the shaft had fail'd : and there

was more

Than merely mnnly beauty in his face
;

There was th' expression seldom yet defin'd,

Which ne'er is found except where gentle

Mood
Flows in the veins, that intellectual fire

Which speaks the true nobility of soul.

(To be continued.)

A SICILIAN TALE.
By Mrs. Henry Rolls.

" Bring myrtle wreaths, and crown the bowl,

And let us revel gay and free
;

For who is left that cau controul

The gallant prince of Sicily,

Or dares his pleasure to restrain ?

Long time my sire, with iron hand,

lias rul'd me with a sovereign's power

:

Now am I master of the land
;

For death has come, in welcome hour,

Seiz'd on his prey, and broke my chain!

•' Then let the sumptuous board be crown'd !

Let music's softest strains be there

!

Go, and proclaim, the isle around,

A welcome to each lovely fair,

With yielding heartandsoothing tongue!

For pleasure and for joy I reign;

The statesman's sterner toils defy.

Sure hope of bliss must be in vain

Where beams not woman's melting eye,

Where her sweet influence is not sung."

" Stay, prince ! thy shameless revels stay !"

A deep, stern, solemn voice replied.

" At least the guilty feast delay !

Scarce six days past thy father died

—

Let the cold tomb above him close

!

Wait till each awful mystic rite

By reverend holy monk be done!

Wait till no more, through still midnight,

The requiem poured by sainted nun
Shall bid his soul in peace repose!''

u And who art thou, in shading cowl,

That dar'st upon thy prince intrude ?

Go, chant faint masses for his soul,

To cheer the gloomy solitude

Of thy ungifted lonely cell!"

" Wilt thou not wait? Then ere yon moon,

Now rising o'er that vine-clad hill,

Shall have attain'd her highest noon,

Tbou shalt partake a home as still,

As lone and dark, as where I dwell !"

High was the banquet, rich the cheer;

Wine, mirth, and music floated round ;

'Till, in each youthful prince and peer,

All nobler,brighter thoughts were drown'd,

Lost in mere sensual sordid joy.

Did beauty share those guilty hours,

Nature's best feelings thus betray ?

These were, alas ! poor blighted flowers,

Whose sweetest charms were rent away

By those who sought but to destroy.

Let softer, sweeter music flow !

For now is near that blissful hour,

When Pleasure sheds her choicest glow

O'er yielding Beauty's fragrant bower-
Bliss that repays the lover's care.

" Yes, revellers ! yes, the hour is come,"

The deep stern solemn voice replied;

" Your cup is full—fix'd is your doom—
And launch'd the bolt ne'er turn'd aside-

See who proclaims it, and despair!"

Back falls the cowl, wide spreads the vest;

The prince beholds his father's form
;

Not with a parent's love impress'd,

But stern as spirit of the storm

That guides the whirlwind's furious wing.

What sudden silence spreads around !

The stifling air is deadly still;

Low murmurs creep beneath the ground
j

Back runs the lately sparkling rill ;

Whilst round the pines' tall summits

swing!

The earthquake shakes the beauteous isle;

The valleys rise ; the mountains rend;

And the majestic lofty pile,

And all its revellers gay, descend

The dark abyss—their living tomb!

No trace remains to mark the spot

Where pleasure lur'd, where passion

glow'd,

But a dank ivy-shaded grot,

A holy hermit's lone abode,

Who told this tale beneath its gloom.

Aldwincle Rectory,

Aug. 30, 1827.

Printed by L. Harrison, 5, Prince's-street, Leicester-square.
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VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS.
WONHAM, SURREY, THE SEAT

Among the numerous splendid
|

mansions, at least those which have

been erected in the Gothic style

of architecture, there are few which

possess a more pleasing or striking

appearance than the subject repre-

sented in the annexed engraving.

This truly elegant seat is situated

near Betchworth, in a very beautiful

part of the county, which is enliven-

ed by the meanderings of the river

Mole. The estate was formerly the

OF VISCOUNT TEMPLETOWN.

property of the late Earl of Romney,
who rebuilt the mansion, but on his-

accession to the title disposed of it

to John Stables, Esq. from whom it

was purchased in the year 1804 by
the present noble possessor.

In consequence, however, of the

death of Lady Templetown, who was

much attached to the place, his lord-

ship has, we are informed, offered

this estate for sale.

BUCKLAND FILLEIGH, DEVON,
THE SEAT OF JOHN INGLETT FORTESCUE, ESQ.

The old house of Buckland is of

very ancient date, and is one of those

substantial and quaint buildings fre-

quently met with in this county,

built of a reddish stone, and in the

form of a Roman F, the initial letter

of the proprietor's name—a peculi-

arity of the reign of Elizabeth, con-

sequently designated Elizabethian.

The whole of this structure now
Vol. X. No. LIX.

forms but the rear of a very noble

mansion, erected by the present pos-

sessor, Colonel Fortescue, and which

is at once the pride of this part of

the country and a fit ornament for

the very noble woods that surround

it.

Our engraving exhibits a view of

the principal front, which is adorned

with a finely proportioned granite

L L
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portico of the Grecian Doric. To
the right is seen a colonnade of the

same order, likewise of granite: this

is to the north; it forms the chief

entrance to the house, and affords

the convenience of a covered car-

riage-way. This leads to the hall of

entrance, which connects with the

various apartments and with the

south entrance, which, being in a

line with the north entrance, has a

pleasing effect, the view across the

hall being enriched by the raking

of the Doric columns in the centre.

From this hall an old staircase com-

municates with a gallery, a morning-

room, and the sleeping-rooms, which

are numerous and admirably arrang-

ed, embracing dressing-rooms within

and between the respective suites of

chambers. But the principal apart-

ments on the basement story more

particularly deserve notice, from their

extent, fine proportion, chaste orna-

mental finishing, and rich furniture.

The drawing-room, saloon, and li-

brary being on a line, care has been

taken by the architect* to keep up a

consistency in the size of each, as

well as in the finishing. The saloon,

forming the centre, is fitted up in

the most elegant style with costly

furniture, being thus rendered a

summer living-room. Bronze figures

stand between the pilasters on scag-

liola pedestals, supporting lamps;

works of art adorn the walls ; while

above the eye traverses an open gal-

lery, containing some very fine paint-

ings. Statues are sparingly and ju-

diciously arranged, thus carrying the

sight to the highly wrought dome,

from which is suspended a rich metal

chandelier. The drawing-room opens

to the left, and, as observed when

thrown open, may be said to form

* Mr. Green.

a part, though the architectural fea-

tures which grace the saloon are here

omitted. In lieu of them it has re-

ceived every embellishment in the

shape of large-sized pier and other

glasses : one at the head of the room

produces a fine effect, from its re-

flecting the delightful vista through

the saloon and library, with the dis-

tant woods, as seen from the library-

window. The cornice, rosettes, &c.

ofthe drawing-room ceiling are picked

out in white, pink, and gold : from

the centre is suspended a glass lustre.

The whole of the furniture in this

room, though chaste, is extremely

rich—massive and highly wrought

candelabra, over against them ap-

propriate carved stands and tables,

vases, with alabaster baskets and

other embellishments, which bespeak

fine taste in the selection and arrange-

ment. The library is over against

this apartment on the opposite side

of the saloon, into which it opens in

a corresponding manner with the

drawing-room. Though similar in

its general arrangements to the form-

er apartments,it possessesjust enough

of their richness to form with them

a very striking whole ; in fact, a suite

of rooms seldom surpassed in a coun-

try mansion both from magnitude

and effect in the details. Its archi-

trave, pilasters, and three-quarter

columns in the circular window have

a rich effect. Independent of the

books in the library, it contains a few

first-rate pictures. The view from

the window is most pleasing ; across

a lake partlyembosomed in woods, to

the distant blue hills of Dartmoor,

which are seen to rise gradually from

right to left, terminating in the bold

Cawsand, which is the highest hill

in the west of England. But be-

fore we leave the house, we must not
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omit, in passing the dining-room,

breakfast, and sitting-room, all of

good proportions, to make mention of

a sweet little Gothic carved sitting-

room. It is surrounded with oak pa-

neling carved, each panel surmount-

ed with a shield, on which are the For-

tescue arms, quartered with those of

the various noble houses into which

that family has married. The door is

contrived to form one of the panels, so

that when within it has a curious ap-

pearance, making the observer won-

der how he got into such an exqui-

site little bijou, with its quaint old

richly carved glass frame surmount-

ing a black marble Gothic chimney-

piece, which is again surmounted by

a portrait of Chancellor Fortescue in

an appropriate frame, forming a pyr-

amid of carved work, balanced by

fruit and flowers, being in rich old

frames. These, with its curious carved

oak baskets and stands, its old china,

&c. complete a room which may be

said to be unique.

The mansion stands nearly in the

centre of the domain, on a rising

ground, declining on every side, ex-

cepting to the west, where a gentle

ascent screens it from the destructive

winds from this quarter. The lawn

breaks off gradually in a variety of

sweeping lines, interrupted occasion-

ally by fine trees, into the woods,

which are truly majestic. A very

beautiful drive of three miles ex-

tends through them. The drive

round the home-plantations, being

on a fine terrace, commands some su-

perb views of the home-woods and
the house, which, though on a rising

ground, actually seems to nestle in

the midst of a forest. Occasional

bursts too of the more distant coun-

try are obtained from this terrace.

The south front commands an undu-

lating lawn of forty acres, bounded
by a fine wood of majestic oaks, of

nearly two hundred acres, the value

and richness of which are enhanced

by the luxuriant growth of under-

wood, which is entirely of holly.

Two immense avenues are cut in the

great wood, called Woodcock Walks,
where those birds are caught morn-
ing and evening, by means of nets,

when they are flying up or down to

feed : they are sometimes taken in

considerable quantities.

The eastern lodge is a simple, ele-

gant, and pleasing structure, and is

situated at the head of a beautiful

drive through the woods. The
western lodge, which has been but

lately erected, is pleasing in its form

and general appearance; its rustic

colonnade, bay-windows, and conical

roof, terminating in clustered chim-

neys, have a pretty effect as seen

from the woods. The gardens, with

their hot and green-houses, and the

walls covered with a profusion of
fine fruit-trees, rank among the best

and most extensive in Devon. The
stables are placed completely out of
view, and are at once spacious and
admirably arranged. They surround

a fine quadrangle, one side having a

covered ride, as will be seen by re-

ference to the annexed plate.

The parish church stands but a,

few paces from the mansion, nearly

embosomed in trees : it is ancient,

and has a picturesque effect, from
its being nearly covered with ivy. Con-
siderable improvements have been
made in it of late by the proprietor

of Buckland, who has erected a new
gallery and seats in the body, with

an altar, stained windows, and font:

in fact, the whole of the inside has

been restored. Attached to the

north-east corner is a mausoleum be^

L l 2
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longing to the Fortescues. Within

the church are several ancient monu-

ments for different members of the

family; one an elegant tablet of two

figures in relief by Flaxman.

We find that of the Fortescues of

Buckland Filleigh, William Fortes-

cue, second son of Martin Fortescue

by the heiress of Denzell, and grand-

son of Sir John Fortescue the Lord
Chancellor, married the heiress of

Atkins of Milton Abbot, and was

of Buckland Filleigh, which had

been settled upon him by his mother,

as the inheritance of her ancestors,

the Filleighs. William, the eighth

in descent of this branch, was Mas-

ter of the Rolls ; he married one of

the coheiresses of Fortescue of Fal-

lopit, and left an only daughter, mar-

ried to John Spooner, Esq. by whom
she had no surviving issue. John

Fortescue, a first cousin of the Mas-

ter of the Rolls, whose father George

had married the heiress of Fortescue

of Spridleston, became the represen-

tative of this branch, and possessed

Buckland Filleigh: he died without

issue. His sister Rebecca married

Caleb Inglett, Esq. whose son Ri-

chard took the name of Fortescue

in 1777, and was father of John

Inglett Fortescue, Esq. the present

representative of this and of the

Spridleston branch.

NOVEMBER.
In the seasons, as in years, a time

arrives at last when deception no

longer avails us. Manhood still dal-

lies with the pastimes of youth, and

age but slowly parts with the plea-

sures of manhood ; and so, when
Summer is passing away, we fondly

cling to each of her lingering graces,

and, with difficulty, admit at last the

sad conviction, that they have all de-
j

parted from us. But if Summer have

her delights,Winter has his comforts

:

the benevolent scheme ofProvidence

seldom closes the avenue to one

range of enjoyments without having

provided an equivalent; and although

we part unwillingly from ought that

charmed us once, and has the power

to charm us still, a circle of fresh

enjoyments gives birth to new de-

sires ; and we soon confess, that we
are as much beholden to Providence

for its management in the distribu-

tion of its favours, as for its prodi-

gality. Burns, I think it is, who
says, that he experienced a high and

peculiar pleasure in walking on a

dull November day upon the shel-

tered side of a dark hill, and listening

to the wind moaning above him : he

is perhaps singular in his selection

;

and, as but few will enter into such

feelings, let me rather speak of what

all can feel and understand.

Winter is, I think, a more univer-

sal favourite than summer, because

there are a greater number of per-

sons capable of enjoying the comforts

of a fire-side, than the charms of the

external world: to relish the latter

in any great degree, a poetic mind is

necessary, and the elements of poetry

are of too sublimated a nature to

enter very largely into the materiel

of human character. So many, and

so varied, are the pleasures which

winter opens up to us, that it would

be a useless attempt to enumerate

them. But let me not forget one,

peculiar too to the month of Novem-
ber : it is then that those sweet An-

nuals are offered by taste to an en*
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lightened age. As the time ap-

proaches, how we revel in the luxury

of anticipation ! and when we actu-

ally grasp the treasure, how we gloat

over the riches that are now within

our reach ! We do not all at once

give ourselves up to the enjoyment

of ransacking its charms ; we dally

a little with our delights; we pull

it out of its $*se, and then put it in

again ; we op%n it, and look at the

beautiful embossed page, and think

how sweet a certain pretty name will

seem, written in the vacant space in

a small Italian hand. Then come
the engravings, and what a fund of

enjoyment is before us ! it is abso-

lutely exhaustless. But higher plea-

sures still await us—sweet couplets,

charming sonnets, enchanting tales

;

all, in short, that taste and intellect

can contribute to swell the " ban-

quet of bliss." I really think this is

sufficient of itself to give to Novem-
ber a superiority over every other

month in the year ; but this, though

a distinguishing excellence, is not all

that November has to recommend it:

it is now that the whole in-door en-

joyments of winter crowd upon us

;

and as they have been long untasted,

they come to us with the greater

zest—the blazing hearth, the snug

breakfast-parlour, the evening circle,

closed shutters, an easy chair, a pair

of candles, and " The Chronicles of
the Canongate." Conversation, too,

lags miserably amid sunbeams and

open windows ; but on a winter's

evening, every time we snuff the

candles, or stir the fire, a new start

is given to one's ideas, and thought

mounts and wit sparkles with the

flame of the one and the crackling

of the other. The reason is, that

when in summer we look upon fields

and skies, a varied and boundless

prospect perhaps stretching around

us, the thoughts become too excur-

sive: we may give birth indeed to a

fine poetic rhapsody ; but there is no

concentration of ideas, as when the

prospect is bounded by the dining-

room walls. It is then that we enter

upon those close skirmishes of intel-

lect, and luxuriate in those intimate

and confiding communications that

form one of the chief charms of ex-

istence. And who ever fell into a
pleasant reverie of bright fancies ex-

cepting in sight of the fire and within

sound of the tea-urn ? And are not

such reveries the most paradisaical

of all the hours that man is permitted

to taste? for in them he enjoys an

oblivion of his woes, a remembrance

of his pleasures, and snatches ecsta-

tic glimpses of happiness through

the numerous vistas of hope, while

but the dimness of half- pleasing

doubt shuts the avenues to fear. I

would not exchange one such reverie

for the most brilliant reality of woods

and gardens and sunbeams and sum-

mer skies that ever feasted the eye

of a lover of external nature.

TRAITS IN THE PRIVATE LIFE OF C. M, WIELAND.
By Dr. LiUTKEMULLER.

Wieland (the celebrated German
writer) was accustomed to transcribe

his works, with the exception of mi-

nor and fugitive pieces, twice, thrice,

and (as in the case of " Oberqn")

even four times with his own hand.

I expressed my surprise when I saw

him copying out a second time the

principal supplement to " Agathon,"

containing the philosophy of Ar~
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chytas. " But only look," said he,

" how it is corrected in a great many

places! And in some there are cor-

rections upon corrections. Would
any other transcriber be able to

make them all out? But supposing

I could even find such a person, I

should not avail myself of his aid.

He would merely copy what he finds

before him, and that does not satisfy

me. While I transcribe I polish, im-

prove, and give the finishing touches,

so that it is a business which de-

mands all my attention. It is very

often not till then that I hit upon

the proper term, the expression

unique as the French say, the full

light of the idea, the most appro-

priate shade, which is frequently of

the more importance the more trivial

it seems to be. That which gives

good writers the most trouble, and
ought to confer on them the most

honour, is overlooked by the gene-

rality of readers; but it is recom-

pence sufficient for them if they sa-

tisfy themselves." After a pause he

added, " It is incredible what may
escape one in the first copy. I am
often frightened or diverted by such

things. After all, it is natural that

it should be so: one idea drives on

another, and the mind, as it were,

looks past it to the succeeding one:

hence it does not always see clearly

and judge correctly."

Had I been a painter, I should

have drawn Wieland in the costume

in which he appeared in the morn-
ing in the family circle, and in which
he liked best to work in his study.

This costume consisted of a morn-
ing-gown girt about him, and a nap-

kin enveloping his head, sometimes

more, sometimes less. Occasionally he
would dine in this dishabille, and
when he was engaged in cheerful

conversation, the napkin about his

head would slip back by degrees,

till it was ready to fall off*. The more
ill-humoured he was the lower this

napkin sunk over his forehead. Al-

ways equally lively both in look and
manner, I see him, as he paced to

and fro in this dress in his study,

reading and meditating. Sometimes

he would stand still with the book
raised, at others he would walk hold-

ing it down; and from the varied

expression of his countenance his

thoughts and feelings might not rare-

ly be inferred with certainty. Ano-
ther characteristic was a slight whis-

tling which frequently accompanied

his meditative look and gait.

" I thought as much," said Wie-
land one day to me, as he entered

his library, with a look of vexation.

" I have just been looking at the

barometer; it has not risen a single

line. Still at twenty-seven inches!

I cannot get on at all with my work."

I looked at him with a smile of sur-

prise. " Yes, yes," he continued,

" the state of the barometer has

more influence on the mind than

you seem to imagine. For my part,

mine loses its elasticity, or whatever

you please to call it, in too low a

pressure of the atmosphere. It re-

quires at least 27 inches G lines."

—

" You tell me something quite new,"

I replied, " I cannot comprehend it."

—" Neither can I comprehend," re-

joined Wieland, " how and by what

means the gravity of our atmospheric

air operates npon the mind ; I only

feel that it actually is so. The de-

gree of this atmospheric operation

is indeed subject to individual modi-

fications ; one feels it more, another

less, but its influence is certainly ge-

neral."
—" Then do you mean to

say," asked I, " that the energy and
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activity of the mind increase and di-

minish with the pressure of the at-

mosphere ?"—" That is what I mean

to say," answered Wieland ; and pro-

ceeded in a more emphatic tone,

" There are more things in heaven

and earth than are dreamt of in your

philosophy, says Hamlet in Shak-

speare. First explain to me the real

nature of the human mind and the

essence ofthe air which we breathe

—

I mean not its mere constituent par-

ticles—and then I will tell you how
it happens that the atmospheric pres-

sure operates thus or thus upon the

mind."—" But," I again asked, " are

there not means of diminishing the

pernicious influence of the atmo-

sphere, and elevating the mind above

too low a degree of atmospheric

pressure?"—" You mean perhaps

spirituous liquors," replied Wieland.
" Let these, taken for such a purpose,

operate as they may, they resemble

medicines; and I like natural health

and strength better than artificial

energy and excitement."

Wieland once asked me, during

remarkably fine weather in the month

of May, when I was accustomed to

rise, and expressed some surprise

when I declared that I was up and

walking in the park by four o'clock

almost every morning. I mentioned

the peculiar charms of early morn-

ing, and, contrary to my expectation,

was required to explain myself more

precisely on that point. In my ex-

planation I alleged, that not only

did the Sun, as it was remarked in

the ancient mythology, rise from his

nightly bath in the ocean with re-

newed vigour and beauty, but that

all nature seemed to issue in like

manner from the bosom of night;

and that, according to my feelings,

nothing could be more poetic than

the solitary celebration of fair na-

ture in the young morning. " All that

is most beautiful and most divine,"

added I, " has vanished for me when
the human world is astir, and when
the paths and places are filled with

wanderers and the sound oftongues."O—" There is some sense in that,"

rejoined Wieland; " I experienced

in my youth much the same kind of
feeling in fine countries, especially

in Switzerland; nay, many a delicious

morning I fancied myself transported

into Elysium and into the bliss of
divine spirits, so totally was I ab-

stracted from the nature around me."—" But," I remarked, " 'tis nature

itself that produces this feeling of
the divine, because that actually lies

in it."—" 'Tis true," replied Wie-
land, Aurora Musis arnica— (the

morning is favourable to the Muses).

My present Muse, however, is fonder

of the embrace of the warmer day,

from about nine o'clock, than of the

cool, damp wings of early morning.

Even in this fine season she does

not rise with me before seven o'clock,

and sees her Aurora, not behind

misty clouds, but behind the steam-

ing coffee-cup. At my age you will

probably be in the same predicament

with your Muse."

Not long afterwards Wieland's

eldest son observed at table that he
felt rather drowsy. " Perhaps we
are going to have a thunder-storm,"

was the answer.—" No," said one

of the daughters ;
" it is just the

season of the elder-blossom." After

some jokes had passed on this sub-

ject, Wieland asked me if I was at

all sleepy. " No," replied I, " for I

slept soundly without once waking

the whole night."—" What!" ex-

claimed Wieland, " you fill the

night with uninterrupted sleep? You
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ought to be ashamed of yourself.

Who would thus waste the whole

night for his mind ?"—" Surely," I

answered, " the mind must gain by

it for the morning and the whole

day."
—" You may say what you

please," rejoined Wieland, " et nox

est Musis arnica—(night too is fa-

vourable to the Muses). I, formy part,

am indebted to night for not a few

of my happiest ideas, and for a great

number ofmy best verses, most strik-

ing images, and aptest expressions.

You look at me in amaze; but let

me tell you the best things I have

done suggested themselves to me in

bed. When, namely, I was engaged

upon any work, or had read any

thing that strongly interested me,

and called forth the energies of my
mind, or tickled my heart, I usually,

or at least often, awoke after about

three hours' refreshing sleep, and

my mind was then more buoyant,

and the powers of my soul were more

vigorous, than day permitted them to

be. You find the early morning so

poetical : it may certainly be com-

pared with such a night, or such

hours of the night. When its dark-

ness is converted into mental light,

and its silence softly unfetters, as

with divine hand, the thoughts and

feelings, and we find superior things

to what we could have invented; in

short, when a divine inspiration of

a higher kind is bestowed on us,

surely ." Here he paused awhile,

and then, to the disappointment of

my expectation, added, " surely this

is something that is worth accepting."
—" And that none but a superior

genius can experience," said I.

—

" The wind," he replied, " bloweth

whither it listeth; you hear its sound,

but you know not whence it comes

or whither it goes."

LETTERS FROM AN ARTIST IN ITALY*.

No. V.

At the time of the year that I am
enjoying the most pleasure, you in

general hear the least of me. The
summer is my season for exertion

;

and while people are lying round me
in listless idleness, panting with heat,

and moaning their hard fate that

they are obliged to live, I am up and

doing, and as far as in me lies, turn-

ing every moment to advantage: like

the vassals of Macbeth, that which

makes them faint, makes me bold

and vigorous. It is the full and en-

tire occupation of my time that robs

me, at this beautiful season, of the

opportunity of communication with

my friends in England. Wet wea-

July 1827.

ther and fire-sides are the great pro-

moters of epistolary correspondence.

I am at present on a visit to ,

at some distance from A large

house is at my command, kind friends

all round me ready to contribute to

my wants, and a glorious country to

riot and revel in. The residence,

the favourite residence, of Salvator

Rosa is visible from the window of

my painting-room ; and the very rocks

which he studied, and the very ra-

vines through which he scrambled,

and the very mountain-peaks which

top up his pictures, are all crying out,

" Come paint me !" with a voice

which I must be lost indeed to all

* For the preceding Letters of this series see Repository, Nos. 50, 52, 53, and 54.
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love of art did I not listen to and

obey. Every morning, just as the

sun gives light, even before it peeps

into the valley which I inhabit, I am
up, my palette set, and my easel

planted. In this way, imitating the

beauties around me, and breathing

the fragrance of the morning, I re-

main till between seven and eight,

when I return to a light breakfast of

bread and figs, with a cup of milk,

and sometimes coffee ; then to my
labours in doors, advancing the pic-

tures I have in hand till near the

time of preparing for dinner. Soon
after dinner I go again into my paint-

ing-room till five, when, the heat of

the day being past, my man attends

to carry my painting-box, and off I

go again into the fields, where I

usually stay till the sun goes down.

Time thus occupied allows few op-

portunities for letter-writing but Sun-

day, and then the enjoyment of rest

from my labours is so delicious, and

the temptation to reading so great,

that I do not often feel disposed to

sit down to it.

The gaiety of spirits that the de-

licious air of the mountains inspires

is quite indescribable. When I open

my window in the morning, and the

full tide of balmy sweets pours into

my chamber, health and inspiration

come with it. Unwholesome night

air, evening damps, and morning

mists are here unknown. The sun

rises day after day with the same

loveliness, and sets with the same

splendour ; and there is one amongst

the wonderful provisions of this glo-

rious climate which makes even the

mid-day heat tolerable ; viz. a deli-

cious breeze, which comes on between

ten and eleven, and lasts till one. or

two, making the shade, during the

Vol. X. No. LIX.

sun's vertical heat, cool and refresh-

ing. And then the water-melons ',

Who has ever been in Italy and has

not felt gratitude to the Giver of all

Good while eating a water-melon

!

and this is a luxury open to all; for

about a penny a melon may be had
large enough to refresh and invigo-

rate a whole family. The naked
children of the poorest lazzaroni in

Naples may be 3een marching about

with a slice of water-melon in their

hands, and looking much happier

than princes.

I will admit that there are some
drawbacks from all these enjoyments;

and in my case particularly so. The
difficulty of communicating with the

people is great. My Italian is far

from good ; but the best Italian in

these villages would be useless. There
is also a report of brigands haunting

the places which I most delight to

frequent. The Italians are a timid

people ; and as there is no newspa-

per communication, and no means of

getting correct information, the slight-

est circumstance is magnified into

something terrible. At first I had
a boy, about twelve years of age, to

carry my painting-box, a fine intel-

ligent little creature, but he was
frightened to death to follow me ; so

that now I have a man, and we both

go tolerably well armed. In truth,

I have very little fear on the subject.

I do not pretend to any great share

of resolution, and would be the last

unnecessarily to expose myself to

danger ; but my timidity is Courage

compared to the Italians, who are

frightened at their own shadow.

The necessity of getting a monk
as a model for a picture has led to

my becoming very intimate with the

inmates of a neighbouring Capuchin

M M
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convent. In return for their civility

to me, I am teaching one of their

padrl to paint. You would smile to

see me and my barefooted pupil en-

gaged together. The Capuchins are

a begging order ; one of the froth

goes out into the town in the morn-

ing to collect from the charity of the

faithful the provision for the day;

and what is left of their dinner is

again distributed by them to the

beggars who surround their door.

They live thus from day to day, and

retain nothing for the morrow. Their

lives are spent in sleep and prayer

;

those who have any talent, like my
pupil, amuse themselves with music

or painting or literary occupations,

for which they have abundance of

time. They spend their days inno-

cently enough, but, as far as I can

make out, to little utility. They do

not seem to have much taste for de-

votion, though it would be uncha-

ritable to say, God is not in their

thoughts.

I visited lately a convent of Bene-

dictines on the top of a mountain,

called Monte , a place celebrat-

ed for its miracles. Here, as at Bo-

logna, is a picture for which the

Virgin Mary sat to St. Luke. The
rules of this order do not command

abstinence, but the Virgin will not

allow meat to be eaten in the convent;

the holy men therefore march out

every day at dinner-time to a place

called the Hospital, on another part

of the mountain, where they eat and

drink to their hearts' content. Their

rubicund cheeks and pimpled noses

prove that they do not spare the

gifts of either Ceres or Bacchus.

THE MODERN COMEDY OF ERRORS.
(Concluded

" A tew days after the evacuation I

of Toulon by the allied troops, the

Psyche sloop of war, commanded

by my uncle, Captain Drake, retook

a large vessel which a republican

frigate had given in charge to a

French prize-master, with a motley

crew of Flemings, Danes, and men

of colour. The captors had remov-

ed all prisoners and plundered the

ship; but the condition of her hull

and rigging, and streams of blood in

every quarter, bore witness to the

brave resistance of the hard-fated

loyalists. Captain Drake brought

his surgeon and the assistants to

take care of the wounded, but no

survivor claimed theirhumanity. The
bustle in making arrangements being

finished, the British officers went to

the cabin, where Captain Drake dic-

from p. 204.)

II tated instructions for the third lieu-

tenant of the Psyche, appointed to

I

command the prize. The surgeon

!|
leaned his elbow against a large chest

or press that had been broken up

and ransacked by the republicans:

the wail of infancy came on his ear

;

Captain Drake called for lights, and,

following the sound, a door was dis-

covered behind the press. On the

floor of a very small state-room, a

lady, with two newborn infants, lay

extended. The surgeon employed

all his skill in their behalf; the lady,

though yet warm, could not be re-

stored to life. It was conjectured

that she had been concealed when

the republican frigate bore down,

and that her friends placed the chest

or press for her security. Captain

Drake had the body removed to Ins
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own ship, with every observance of

delicacy and reverence. The babes

were tenderly nurtured by the sur-

geon, who kept them constantly in

sight. Captain Drake wished to have

the lady buried on shore, but the

surgeon pointed out symptoms of

decomposition in the corpse, which

precluded delay; and he has often

said, that he never witnessed a more

affecting scene than consigning to a

watery tomb the remains of the un-

known lady. Her upper garments

were carefully preserved, in evidence

of the birthright of her infants. On
the deck of the Psyche she was laid,

covered with a fine Holland sheet.

On each side stood the surgeon and

one of his assistants with the twins,

as unconscious witnesses of the last

respect to her mortal part. Captain

Drake read the burial service to the

assembled seamen, who turned their

commiserating looks upon the babes,

and there was not a tearless eye

among them."
" Then well may I weep," said

Howard Drake, again falling upon

the neck of his brother; " and more

afflicting is the thought that I know

not the fate of my father."

" Judge of him by your own feel-

ings, my dear Howard," said Au-

gustine, " and then you will be con-

vinced, that if he did not fall in the

defence of Toulon, he shed the last

drop of his blood in preventing the

republicans from breaking into the

state-room where our mother was

concealed."

" You are right, my dear Au-

gustine," replied Howard :
" yet I

shall not think of either with com-

posure."

" I have been too minute in de-

tails," said Mrs. Foster: " yet it was

your own request, Captain Drake."

" Which I beg leave to reiterate.

Many have lost their parents before

they could receive lasting impres-

sions," said Howard Drake; " but

few, like me, were without some

friend to supply recollections of those

nearest and dearest relations. My
dear Mrs. Foster, it is only by know-

ing more that I shall overcome pain-

ful emotions, and be able, in the luxu-

ry of woe, to pay a tribute to her

memory who suffered so much for

us."

" When Captain Drake took his

prize to Falmouth," continued Mrs.

Foster, " he met Admiral Howard
on the way to the principal hotel.

The surgeon came with the twins,

and Captain Drake shewed the ad-

miral the miniature set with dia-

monds, the valuable trinkets, and

the wedding-ring with two coronets,

worn by the lady, and he detailed

the circumstances in which the twins

were discovered. Admiral Howard
was greatly moved by the recital;

and after having walked thought-

fully about the room, asked Captain

Drake what he purposed doing with

his infantine prize? Captain Drake

made answer, that he intended to

consult Mrs. Howard, since an old

bachelor must be unfit to lay down

rules for the management of little

ones, and he wished to take care of

them.
" ' Would you intrust Mrs. Ho-

ward with one of your boys, my
friend?' said the admiral.

" ' Can you doubt it, admiral?' re-

turned Captain Drake. ' The ques-

tion is not, Will / intrust, but wilt

Mrs. Howard accept the charge ?'

" * That I shall know as quickly

as my horses can drive,' said the

admiral, iinging his bell and order-

ing his carriage. ' One of these

M m 2
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smilers may save a life very clear to

us. You remember Mrs. Howard's

pretty niece, Mary Fitzgerald ; she

married Arald O'Neil, a noble fel-

low, and the kindest of husbands.

They had but one alloy to their hap-

piness, the death of all their chil-

dren before they were ten days old

;

and when her soldier left her for the

allied army in France, her health

was impaired by anxiety. She had

a fine promising boy on the 30th of

November, the very day that O'Neil

was killed in the sortie from Toulon.

She had a good recovery. The child

got happily over the eighth day,

which in fits had carried off his pre-

decessors. My house is half a mile

from Falmouth, and, unfortunately,

we had not adverted to the risk of

Mary seeing fatal news in the papers

before they could reach us. The
list of the fallen at Toulon came soon

to her, as she lives close to the post-

office. She was seated with the in-

fant on her knee, when a servant

brought her the London Courier and
retired. She read the heart-break-

ing tidings—fainted—her infant was

suffocated and killed by the concus-

sion as she sunk down from her chair.

There she lay until my wife and I

—

hastening too late to remedy an evil

we might have prevented — found

her and her dead child. Her wait-

ing-maid was ill, and the other ser-

vants attended only when called.

She lay long insensible, and when
she came to herself, the violence of

her grief, added to a stagnation of

the fluid which should have nourish-
J

ed her babe, has occasioned an in-

flammatory fever. In delirium she

calls for her husband and their dear

boy. We tell her it would sicken

hfm to take her milk while her frame

is so disordered ; and in lucid mo- \

ments she says, she shall never have

better health while she is denied a

sight of all she now possesses to re-

present Arald O'Neil. We might

substitute one of these infants for

her own, and let him be considered

in that light till she is better able to

support the shock of hearing that

he is gone for ever. I shall amply

provide for my protege. We are a

family without near relations; my
heirs require no increase of fortune

;

and Mary's heir, a bigoted Catho-

lic, behaved shamefully to her when
O'Neil was in the East Indies. She
has the sole disposal of her property,

and cannot employ it better than in

means to alleviate her irreparable

loss. The gentle sex are said to

form a tender interest in their nurs-

lings; and if the void in Mary's

heart can be in some measure filled

by an adopted child, she may yet be
restored to happiness.'

" The admiral gave orders to his

coachman not to spare the horses in

going home. He soon returned with

Mrs. Howard. She fondly cherished

the babe as she took him from his

basket, and the expedient succeeded

to her utmost wish. She told my
uncle she would have taken both his

prizes, but that one could be of ser-

vice to me. My husband was then

Lieutenant Augustine. His regiment

was under orders for Ceylon. The
transports waited a fair wind. I

wished to go with him; but the ill-

ness of our only child made it im-

possible to take or to leave him. Mrs.

Howard had been told by the physi-

cians that a few days, perhaps a few

hours, would see me childless; and

she advised my uncle to ask Mr.
Augustine to urge, as a parting re-

quest, that I should give sustenance

to the babe cast upon our care by
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the immediate hand of Divine Pro-

vidence. When my own reclaimed

his natural right, we could provide a

nurse for the little stranger. My
husband readily assented; but I own

it cost me pangs to transfer to a

stranger the sweetest office of ma-

ternity. However, when I saw you,

Augustine, when you looked up and

smiled unconscious of your bereave-

ments, my heart yearned
;
you be-

came my charge, and never gave

cause for repentance. Indeed you

brought us the first relief from pe-

cuniary difficulties. We had been

too impassioned and wilful to yield

or postpone our inclinations to the

wiser counsel of our parents, who,

on both sides, wished us to delay our

union. We did not absolutely dis-

obey, but wrung a consent, which

they gave witli a proviso that we
should take our chance of subsisting

on a subaltern's pay. We found that

love, though a delightful seasoning,

is meagre diet without the substantial

comforts of life, and we had been

accustomed to all the elegances

which affluence affords. Mr. Au-
gustine's father and my own adhered

to the terms they gave us. My ge-

nerous uncle, Captain Drake, not un-

frequently upbraided the rashness

of a boy and school-girl running

their heads into a noose, but the lec-

ture concluded with a cheque on his

banker. He now said I must be a

pensioned nurse ; and when he came

to see me after my husband's depar-

ture and the death of my dear boy,

he presented me with a deed of set-

tlement for five hundred pounds a

year, giving me also to understand,

that he considered me as his heiress,

as I should find when the seals of a

packet which he delivered should be

opened; and that must be deferred

until his death. ' But you cannot

brook delays,' he said, with a grave

smile.

"'Oh! my more than father!' I

said, ' may it please God that in

this case the delay may be long,

very, very long
!'

"Admiraland Mrs. Howard accom-

panied Mrs. O'Neil to Ireland, and
settled in the mansion-house on her

property. She said she would live

and die in a cottage which O'Neil

had fitted up for himself and his

Mary soon after their marriage, while

her grand-parents occupied the man-
sion. I heard often from them, both

before and after I went to the West
Indies, and they always mentioned

Howard Drake with real affection.

Mrs. Howard said, she believed

Mary loved him with a mother's love,

though grief for her husband and
child knew no abatement. In Ja-

maica I had the accounts of her ever-

lamented death."

" Lamented indeed!" said Cap-
tain Drake. " I was getting ready
for sea, and was at her house when
her bleeding corpse was carried in.

She had gone out as usual to a soli-

tary walk ; I sat with the good old

admiral, who was inspecting the

equipment his bounty had provided.

It is still agony to recall our feelings

at the piteous sight of a murdered
and most dear friend. Unquestion-

ably the ill-omened shot was acci-

dental. The merest Irish ruffian

would not take aim against a life so

inoffensive, so full of kindness and
charity to the poor. But I interrupt

you, Mrs. Foster. Be pleased to

proceed."

Mrs. Foster resumed. " I heard

no more from the admiral or his

lady after Mrs. O'Neil's demise; but

their silence did not surprise me at
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their great age; and in the following

winter I saw Mrs. Howard's name in

the obituary of a London magazine.

I should have noticed that Captain

Drake lodged the price of a company

for Mr. Augustine. He was appoint-

ed to a regiment in the West Indies;

he came home from India after hard

service ; I was threatened with pul-

monary consumption; Augustine was

sadly reduced by hooping-cough ; so

we all embarked for the warm cli-

mate. My honoured uncle, Captain

Drake, was on that station, and fast

declining. He stood sponsor to La-

vinia at St. Vincent's, while her fa-

ther was employed against the in-

surgent Caribs. I hardly saw him

again, until he had served in several

of the French islands; but I resided

with his aunt, a widow with a large

estate and a numerous family of

agreeable daughters. We met in

trying moments; a soldier's wife must

expect trials of fortitude. My ex-

cellent uncle, whom I loved and ho-

noured with filial gratitude, was dy-

ing, and our regiment ordered home.

How was my heart divided ! I could

not leave my uncle on the verge of

another world, and to part again

from my husband was almost death

to myself. He found it necessary to

tell me what he intended to have

concealed— that his corps was includ-

ed in the forces destined for a secret

expedition. It was well for me that

my uncle's distress did not allow time

to brood continually over anxieties

augmented by suspense. At length

a letter from Major Augustine let

me know they were off the coast of

Egypt. He desired me to address

for him as Major Foster, the death

of a cousin having bequeathed to

him an estate and another name.
How contemptible in my eyes did

wealth appear when I read this in-

telligence !—my husband exposed to

dangers from the climate and the

sword ! my uncle had expired in my
arms! Major Foster had a share in

the peninsular campaigns ere I joined

him in North America."
" And there," said Colonel Foster,

" Sulzbach committed his adroit rob-

bery. He was a clarionet-player in

our regimental band. My musical

mania gave him a ready avenue to

favour; and the instructions he gave

Lavinia at the piano-forte made her

almost a premature performer. Thus
Sulzbach became a general favourite.

He was a shrewd sensible fellow,

with education that might havegraced

a gentleman. He ascribed his at-

tainments to early admission as ser-

vitor in a monastery not far from

Vienna. When he grew up, the re-

straints of his order appeared into-

lerable. He eloped and enlisted in

the Austrian service. My wife and
I deemed it right to shew him the

miniature and other articles belong-

ing to Augustine, as the order of the

Golden Fleece worn by the original,

and the coronet on all the lady's

dress, were German. He at once

pointed out that one of the coronets

on the wedding-ring was French,

and that the initials R. and E. L.

were cyphered together, with em-
blems of Cupid and Hymen, indicat-

ing a nuptial gift; and he suggested

various channels for inquiry, when
peace should be restored to the con-

tinent of Europe. In less than a

month all the articles disappeared;

Sulzbach deserted, and with him our

chamber-maid, the daughter of an

Irish emigrant. Faustus, with all

his occult arts, could not have spi-

rited away more secretly the fire-

proof trunk which contained those
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things and some important papers.

No words can describe my vexation.

Great rewards were offered in Ame-
rica for their recovery and the ap-

prehension of Sulzbach. I wrote by

the first packet to advertise the per-

son of the robber in every part

of Europe ; but the time that

elapsed before the loss and the re-

compence for recovering the proper-

ty could be proclaimed, allowed me
little hope. After several weeks an

Indian brought me the papers, for

which, he said, a white man empow-
ered him to receive payment. I sa-

tisfied the poor savage ; but even the

recovery of the papers could not

abate my chagrin for losing the only

chance of justice for my ward. I

upbraided myself for carrying arti-

cles of such consequence about with

me. They should have been placed

in safer custody than regimental bag-

gage; and I did purpose to take

that precaution, but embarking for

the West Indies earlier than I ex-

pected, they were brought thither,

and carefully preserved by Mrs. Fos-

ter. Yet, after all, if Sulzbach had

not stolen them, we perhaps should

not have found an agent so able to

complete the proofs they afforded."

The happy meeting of the bro-

thers occurred on Saturday. They
escorted Colonel Foster's family to

an English chapel on Sunday. Mrs.

Clavers, by means of her numberless

emissaries, heard that two gentle-

men, remarkably alike, walked after

Colonel Foster's coach, and that he

leaned on an arm of each. She fol-

lowed, and squeezed into their pew,

though she never had been a par-

taker in the English service, profess-

ing to be a strict Calvinist. She fixed

on Mrs. Foster as they came out of

the chapel, and was still unsatisfied,

though that lady answered all her

questions. She addressed Colonel

Foster with interrogatories; but he
politely ended the investigation by
asking leave to hand her to her car-

riage.

Captain Drake was bringing his

ship to be paid off at Portsmouth,

when a storm drove her from her

course, and she took shelter in Lar-

go bay, renowned in all the traditions

about Admiral Wood, the faithful

servant of James III. of Scotland
;

and, in more modern times, distin-

guished as the birthplace of Alex-

ander Selkirk, whose true adventures

on the Isle of Juan Fernandez af-

forded Daniel de Foe materials for

his popular romance, Robinson Cru-

soe. While his ship was wind-

bound, Captain Drake took his barge

to Leith, and came, heaven-direct-

ed, to meet the nearest relation he

had on earth.

Mr. Bellenden and Augustine

Drake set out for London, to procure

introductions to the British ambas-

sador at Vienna; Howard joined

them as soon as he was cleared from

his ship; and they succeeded in their

views. The Emperor of Germany
was disposed to pay every deference

to the memory of a nobleman who
had died in the faithful discharge of

duty. The property in moveables

or money which might belong to

the heirs of Count Razamin, was

allowed to be remitted to Great Bri-

tain. The landed estates and titles

could be inherited only by a good

Catholic. The brothers were not

sorry for this, uncertain as they were

to which of them the right of pri-

mogeniture pertained; and though

greater incitements had been offer-

ed, they would have adhered to the

Protestant religion, to a land of li-
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berty, and to sentiments not the less

home-felt and influential for being

yet unavowed to the fair objects.

Respect for their parents induced

them to superadd the name of Raza-

min to that of Drake; and Augus-

tine reconciled Miss Bellenden to

the uneuphonic sound. Nor was

Miss Foster inexorable to the sighs

of a naval hero, gifted in mind and

person, though his gait and dancing

were spoiled in earning his fame.

The double marriage furnished em-

ployment for Mrs. Clavers' chariot-

wheels and for her inquisitorial pow-

ers, even after the wide circle of her

acquaintances were quite tired of the

theme. "How fortunate are we ," said

the brides to each other, " who can

be amused, edified, and delighted

by the perusal of a magazine at

home, instead of being troublesome

and pernicious to our neighbours,

like Mrs. Clavers, for want of a more

harmless and agreeable resource to

fill up moments of idleness! Time

is to her a burthen ; and it is strange

that a person who can command so

much leisure and so much money,

should not attempt to do some good,

rather than be the cause of disqui-

etude, if not of injury, to others."

B. G.

THE HEIRESS'S CHOICE.

The beautiful Madame St. Hilaire

found herself a rich widow at twenty-

four. She had been one of the best

of wives ; but, as hers was not a love-

match, every body thought that she

would not be long in selecting from

the crowd of adorers who followed

her steps, a husband more agreeable

to her inclinations than the first had

been. True, she had coolly said,

that she never meant to marry again

;

but all widows say the same thing,

and all widows break their word

sooner or later. So at least said the

numerous admirers of Madame St.

Hilaire.

Ten years passed, and even the

most incredulous began to give credit

to the widow's declaration, when they

saw that she continued to devote

herself stedfastly to the education of

her daughter, who, at that period,

had just completed her seventeenth

year. Madame St. Hilaire, by intro-

ducing her into society, gave a death-

blow to the lingering hopes of her

own admirers ; for it is evident that,

young and beautiful as the widow

still was, she was dead to the feelings

of vanity. Maternal love had, in

fact, absorbed every selfish thought;

she lived but for her dear Clara, and

never did daughter more truly de-

serve the love of a mother.

Marriages of convenience were

then, as in fact they still are, too

much the mode in France ; but Ma-
dame St. Hilaire, who had herself

felt the misery of such a union, was

determined that her daughter should

never contract one. She resolved

that Clara's choice should be free,

reserving to herself only that nega-

tive voice which God and nature

give to parents.

Tenderly attached to her mother,

Clara looked for some time with in-

difference on her importunate suitors

;

but, by degrees, the fervent passion

of M. d'Ermancour made some im-

pression upon her heart. Young,

handsome, and possessed of brilliant

qualities, he was a conquest of which

any woman might be proud ; and it
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was evident that he lived but in the

presence of Clara. Did she bestow

a look, a smile upon any of his rivals,

his countenance changed not merely

to sadness, but to despair. If she

sang, his was the only voice that did

not burst into eulogiums : but what

praise could be so flattering as his

silence ? Clara's indifference began

rapidly to give way, and an incident

which happened at that critical time

had well nigh decided her destiny.

One day, when D'Ermancour call-

ed upon Madame St. Hilaire, he was

informed that her daughter and her-

self were gone to walk by the river-

side; he followed, and, just as he

reached them, a little dog, of which

Clara was very fond, fell into the

river. He heard her scream, and,

without a moment's hesitation, leaped

into the water. Madame St. Hilaire,

more collected than her daughter,

instantly called to some of the boat-

men, but, before they could reach

the spot, D'Ermancour, in turning to

reach the shore, struck his head

against a piece of ice ; stunned with

the blow, he sank, and must have

perished, had not a gentleman, who
was passing at the moment, thrown

himself in and saved him.

Which of my fair readers under

twenty has not already decided that

the heart of Clara was the legitimate

prize of D'Ermancour? In truth,

she thought so herself. She waited

with extreme impatience for her mo-

ther to speak to her on the subject;

but, to her great surprise, Madame
St. Hilaire was totally silent. Two
days passed ; on the morning of the

third Madame St. Hilaire received a

letter while she was at breakfast with

her daughter. She read it, and

handed it to Clara, saying, " Though
Vol. X. No. LIX.

this letter is addressed to me, it is

for you to answer it."

The blushing girl took it with a

trembling hand. It was, as she guess-

ed, a proposal from D'Ermancour.

After painting in the most extrava-

gant terms the perfections of Clara,

he protested tliat they had made an

impression upon him which nothing

could ever efface ; and he concluded

a most passionate rhapsody by a de-

claration that if he did not obtain

her, he should bitterly regret the

chance that had preserved him from

perishing in the act of proving his

devotion to her.

The glow of delight which had

mantled on the cheek of Clara while

she perused the letter, faded as she

read these words to an ashy paleness.

She read the letter again, but slowly,

and it was easy to see by her counte-

nance with far different sensations

from the first time ; then, throwing

herself into her mother's arms, she

burst into tears.

" My child! my Clara !" said Ma-
dame St. Hilaire, embracing her,

" speak to me—tell me what is pass-

ing in your heart."
—" Ah, mother!"

cried the weeping girl, " how can I

tell you that which is hardly known

to myself? Let me think ; let me
reflect, and then ." Her mother

quitted her. In an hour Clara went

in search of her: her eyes were still

red and her countenance sorrowful

;

but her air was calm, and her voice

firm, as she said that she was deter-

mined not to become the wife of

D'Ermancour. " I expected no less

from my child," said Madame St.

Hilaire, embracing her ; and then

seeing Clara's heart was too full to

talk upon the subject, she hastened

to speak of other things.

N N
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In fact, the conclusion of D'Er-

mancour's letter had inflicted a se-

vere wound on the heart of Clara.

Unaffectedly pious herself, she saw

in the words, " I shall always bitterly

regret the chance which prevented

me from perishing in the act of prov-

ing my devotion to her," a proof that

D'Ermancour, if not entirely devoid

of religious sentiments, had at least

no fixed ones. Would he else have

regretted his deliverance from sud-

den death ? Would he have dared

to call it a chance ? But, whispered

her heart, he is still young, and he

may not, like me, have had the ad-

vantage of a religious education

:

could not a wife whom he loved bring

him by degrees to a sense of his

duty to God ? The idea was se-

ducing. She read the letter again

;

but this time she read it delibe-

rately, and she saw that the portrait

which D'Ermancour had sketched

was not hers. She had no false mo-

desty, but she had not the vanity to

conceive herself a paragon. " No,"

cried she with a sigh, " it is not me
that he loves ; it is an idol which his

imagination has created that he wor-

ships. Time would speedily destroy

the illusion, and in ceasing to be the

object of his adoration, I should be-

come that of his indifFerence." This

thought decided her : she refused

him ; but the effort cost her dear.

" O the hard-hearted creature
!"

cries my young and pretty reader,

who, still in her teens, believes most

firmly in the eternal duration of first

love, " I don't care a farthing what

becomes of her; but this poor D'Er-
mancour "

Don't distress yourself, my dear

ma'am ! Poor D'Ermancour was the

most miserable man alive for two

whole days ; on the third he began

to think that Clara could not be all

that bis fancy had painted her. She
must certainly be devoid of sensibi-

lity—how else could she withstand

the proof he had given of his love?

While this reflection was passing in

his mind, he cast his eyes upon a

forgotten invitation to a ball which

was to take place that evening. He
had not sent any excuse, and it was

then too late to send one ; conse-

quently common politeness required

him to go. He went accordingly,

saw for the first time a beautiful girl,

danced with her, and returned home
persuaded that he had deceived him-

self in supposing that he loved Cla-

ra, for Mademoiselle de Cercy was

the only woman who could make him
happy. In a week he proposed for

her; in a fortnight he married her;

and at the end of three months she

was universally allowed to be the

most blameless and the most neglect-

ed wife in all France.

But to return to Clara, who, dis-

appointed in her first preference, was

in danger of passing from one extreme

to another. She had been tempted

to make a mere love-match ; she now
began to think that love was not a ne-

cessary ingredient in matrimonial fe-

licity, and that esteem and friendship

might very well supply its place.

Madame St. Hilaire listened to her

with a smile. " If you do not mean
to marry till you are on the other side

of thirty," cried she, " you are right;

but at your age a warmer sentiment

than esteem is necessary to make the

chains of Hymen seem light."

For the first time Clara thought

that her mother might be mistaken;

for she began to fancy that she could

be very happy as the wife of the

Duke de St. Aignan, and yet she

certainly was not in love with him.
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The duke was about thirty-six ; lie

had a fine figure, a large fortune, and

an unblemished character. It is true,

that his manners were rather cold,

and there was some haughtiness in

his behaviour to others ; but he was

all politeness and attention to her

mother, and all respect and tender-

ness to herself. It was natural for

a girl of Clara's age to be flattered
|

by the attentions of a manwhomight
j

select a wife from the first families in
j

France ; and perhaps too the title of
j

duchess—remember, reader, our he-
j

roine was not a paragon—might have
j

had some weight with her.

Nothing was yet decided; but the

frequency of the duke's visits soon :

gave rise to a report, that Made-

moiselle St. Hilaire was on the point

of becoming the Duchess de St. Aig-

nan. She had the mortification to

perceive that this report made a con-

siderable change in the behaviour of

her friends. Even those who truly

esteemed her, thinking that she was

soon to become greatly their supe-

rior, addressed her with coldness and

constraint, because they were afraid

of being deficient in proper respect;

while those who regarded her as a

mere acquaintance, either treated her

with affected deference, or assumed

a more than ordinarily careless air,

as if they would, have said, " Your
new rank shall never make us look

up to you."

As the time which Clara had asked

for consideration was now nearly ex-

pired, the duke began to hope that

the matter was fixed. He deter-

mined accordingly to introduce her

to his family, and begged, of his sis-

ter, the Marchioness de Valency, to

come to Toulouse, where Clara re-

sided. This lady, still more haughty

than her brother, was only reconciled

to the intended match by the very

large fortune, which, in the event of

her mother's remaining single, Ma-
demoiselle de St. Hilaire would in-

herit; and though in the presence

of the duke she behaved with suffi-

cient politeness to Madame St. Hi-

laire and her daughter, there was a

degree of coldness and even haughti-

ness in her manner when her bro-

ther was not by, that was any thing

but flattering.

A few days after her arrival she

gave a soirke, to which Clara and

her mother were, of course, invited.

The day before it was to take place,

a young friend of Clara's came to

pass a few weeks with her. Clara

conceived that the marchioness could

not object to Emma's accompanying

her, but she thought it necessary to

ask that lady's permission to bring

her.

" Who is the young lady ?" asked.

Madame de Valency, in a cold and

disdainful tone.

" Her name is Perrier ; she is amia-

ble and accomplished, otherwise I

should not have thought of intro*

ducing her to you."

" Perrier ! Perrier ! I don't know

that name. She can't be a girl of

family."

" Her birth is certainly not illus-

trious ; but she is a gentlewoman,"
" Mademoiselle," cried the mar-

chioness with an air of protection,

" I see that you do not yet understand

the etiquette which people of my
rank are obliged to observe. It

would be an insult to my guests, who
will all be people of high family, were

I to introduce a person so far be-

neath them."

" She has always accompanied me
wherever I went," cried Clara with a

generous warmth, " and she has a

N n 2
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right to be received where I am ad-

mitted, for her birth is equal to mine."

" What, mademoiselle," cried the

marchioness haughtily, " do you not

see the great superiority which your

being honoured by the choice of my
brother gives you over this obscure

person ?" Then, recalled to her re-

collection by the indignant blush

which mounted to the cheek of Clara,

she added, in a softer tone, " It is

excusable at your age, my dear, not

to be versed in etiquette ; but I will

take upon myself the task of instruct-

ing you in it ; and I hope, that for

my brother's sake you will never

forget what you owe to the rank you

will share with him,"

" You may depend upon it, ma-

dame," said Clara coldly as she took

Jier leave, " that I shall do nothing

to compromise your brother." Re-

turning home, she threw herself into

the arms of Madame St. Hilaire, ex-

claiming, " Mamma, shall you be very

sorry not to become the mother of

a duchess ?"

" Not at all."

" Heaven be praised ! Now listen

to me, and you will see what a fine

escape we have had." She then re-

lated what had passed, concluding

with, " No, nothing shall ever tempt

me to enter a family where they

would make it a part of my new du-

ties to abandon my old friends. Ah,

mamma ! how could I be certain that

even you would be safe from insult

!

No, no
;
your son-in-law, if ever you

have one, shall look up to you."

" My dear, sensible girl ! pride of

your mother's heart! judge always

thus wisely, and your happiness will

be secure," said Madame St. Hilaire,

fondly embracing her daughter."

( To be concluded in our next.

J

NUTTING.

Every body in this country, I

suppose, knows something of the

pleasures of nut-gathering : the pea-

1

sant suspends his labour to indulge
j

in it, though it must be allowed very

nearly to resemble toil ; the school-

boy plays truant to enjoy it; and even

fine ladies, with their shadows, fine

gentlemen, do condescend sometimes

to honour the woods with their pre-

sence at this season, when they are

at a dead stop for some better amuse-

ment. This year the quantity of

nuts has been prodigious, and the

number of gatherers proportionably

large. Grand -Woods, a tract of

about a hundred acres, five miles

from Longbroak, has been the fa-

vourite resort. The place eminently

deserves its name ; it belongs to the

trustees of some charitable testator,

I forget whom, and is therefore free

of access to all classes ; it is very

nearly common property, verifying

the old adage of " Masters many,

not any." Every tree in it bears

the impress of a " green old age,"

and some lift their bare dead arms

in magnificent decay
;
glade-ways cut

in every direction render the hazel

treasures so easy to be obtained, that

I have not heard of any accident of

greater consequence among the la*

dies' appendages, than a few slight

flounce fractures ; for be it known,

that, in imitation of a gipsy party,

projected by a " young and lqvely

duchess" at the end of the last Lon-

don season, we have had several fro-

lics of the same kind in this remote

spot.

I think it was for one day in the
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first week of September that Beatrice

Rover proposed that all the belles

and beaux of Longbrook, who were
" sound in wind and limb" (I suppose

she borrowed the expression from

her brother, Sir Charles Rover, who
is a great turf-man), should assemble

at the foot of Brakemore-Hill, and

proceed to Grand-Woods in grand

procession, for the ostensible purpose

of gathering nuts ; each person was

expected to contribute some of the

good things which are the indispen-

sable accompaniments to an English

party of pleasure. We country folks

are very apt to grow rusty, and are

vastly glad of employing any means

that can be devised to rub off so

troublesome a companion : when we
are determined to be gay, an excuse

is soon found ; we can go to Bare-

field-Heath to pick mosses ; to Glass-

hampton-Lake to find the water-lily,

the only water within many miles in

which it flourishes ; we can ride to

Knight's Bower, a grove that tells

of Norman times, to gather honey-

suckles ; and we can ramble to a

certain hedge, which is all that is left

to mark the site of a once spacious

monastery, to pluck the most per-

fectly beautiful white roses that the

most experienced florist amongst us

has ever met with : but the experi-

ment of a regular nutting party has

not been tried lately at Longbrook;

therefore Miss Rover's design had

the additional charm of novelty. Her
brother has just taken a cottage for

a shooting-box, which he has digni-

fied with the name of Mount-Lodge

;

till then he and his fair sister were

strangers in this part, so that the

Jady is also new, and on that account

excites more interest than would

otherwise attach to her. Yet I must

confess she is altogether a very charm-

ing personage—black-eyed, rosy, ra-

ven-locked: her figure is not that of

a sylph; it is rather unfemininely

muscular: still she is perfectly well-

formed, and has that peculiar easy gait

which distinguishes those who take

constant, but not laborious, exercise;

it is her boast that she lives between

the earth and sky, and is quite out of

her element in a habitable dwelling.

Such, gentle reader, was the queen
of the fete. She laid it down as a

regulation, that no person who called

themselves more than live and thirty

should be of *he party : now this

was a wicked ruse of Beatrice, be-

cause that is the certain age at which

we are all so fond of standing ; five

and thirty is not so bad, but forty

is a tremendous sounding number.

Well, as it might be expected, many
added their names to Miss Rover's

list, who, I should think, are approach-

ing their grand climacteric, but who
always reckon themselves young
enough for any new whim. Excel-

lent entertainment it afforded Bea-

trice to witness their manoeuvring

and to listen to their lame stories

:

however, to ensure harmony, nobody

who wished to join the party was

refused ;
" for," said Beatrice, " all

the incapables will sheer off as soon

as they are made to understand what

is expected of them : nutting is no

sinecure, I can tell them." The re-

sult realized her prediction; many
afterwards declined what they were

at first eager to engage in.

Extraordinary preparations were

made for this fete : yet, contrary to

custom, a fortnight's anticipation did

not damp the glee with which the

news of a " fine morning and the

glasses rising" inspired the hearts of

the young and fair adventurers. The
ladies had been busied in equipping
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themselves with fancy dresses; the

shepherdess and Pastorella costume

prevailed, and I believe there were

one or two attempts at wood-nymphs;

but Beatrice, in a gold-coloured silk

handkerchief tied over her head, and

a cashmire shawl converted into a

cloak, looked in truth the very gipsy.

As for the gents, they, for the most

part, contented themselves with their

sporting attire ; and a man must bear

the stamp of a gentleman very strong-

ly about him, to enable you to dis-

cover that he is one under that dis-

guise ; two or three affected the

dress of Robin Hood's "merry men;"

and one eccentric, attired in a tight

green jacket and pantaloons, with a

pair of soeks made to resemble the

hoofs and legs of that well-known

quadruped, the goat, "in emulation,

not in imitation," as he said, " of

the Satyrs of old," was hailed by the

assembly as a perfect unique.

That every thing might be truly

rustic, Tom Trusty's wain was put

in requisition to convey the party

and the prog to their destination; but

the tone and keeping of the picture

were somewhat disturbed by Sir

Charles Rover's four " bits of blood"

being made to draw it : fine spirited

creatures, what airs they gave them-

selves when they felt the rude har-

ness crossing their sleek sides 1 How-
ever, 'twas of no use resisting, they

were put to, but they seemed deter-

mined to be revenged afterwards by

placing their cargo in momentary

jeopardy of their lives. What a

Babel was the inside of that wain

!

Ladies screaming, some from fear,

others to try the effect of their sweet

voices
;

gentlemen vociferating to

the driver because he did not manage
" the four gentlest things in Eng-

land'' better. I should have said

what a road it is to Grand-Woods :

Mac Adam has not found it out yet;

and I don't believe there has been a

stone either added to or taken from

it since the deluge—there it lies, a

rough original. It may therefore be

easily imagined that the ride was not

without its dangers, of which all the

party were sensible, excepting Bea-

trice, who looked on and laughed

heartily at their fears, promising her-

self several new drawings for her

album from the groups before her.

Contrary to the hopes and expec-

tations of Mr. Drench, jun. they were

set down beneath the branches of

an oak (which, from the shelter it af-

fords from storms, has been named
the Protector, which appellation has

in process of time been changed into

Old Oliver), without a disjointed limb

or contusion of either head or spine.

Old Oliver bears no resemblance to

the remarkable person whose name
he accidentally acquired ; no, there

is nothing crooked or gnarled in his

bearing ; his trunk has grown to an

immense height, I am afraid to say

how many feet, yet, from the vast ex-

tent of his shadowing boughs, he ap-

pears by no means so high as he
really is, and the epithet of a sturdy

oak strikes one as peculiarly suited

to this noble forester; he is such a

tree as Gainsborough would have

delighted to study from. What a

fine picture he would have of him

!

He is one of the grandest specimens

of his kind which the lover of sylvan

scenery can desire to look at when
the meridian sun shines down upon

his topmost branches, and piercing

their almost impervious shade, throws

a chequered light on the M living

carpet" beneath ; or when making a
" golden set," the sunlight catches

his grey stein and peers under his
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arms, giving every twig a touch of
j

gilding.

But Old Oliver on the morning

in question, like many a host of the

present day, was only looked upon

as something to fly to as a protection

from a shower or from the heat; no-

body thought of doing him honour,

or of giving him any admiration ; but

his guests, emptying the baskets of

the wines and fruits, hastened to for-

tify themselves against the fatigues

that awaited them. Really, they

made a very Arcadian appearance,

furnished with hook-sticks resem-

bling the shepherd's crook, and car-

rying little baskets, as they set forth

to penetrate the " boundless conti-

guity of shade." Following the steps

of their leader, Beatrice, who seem-

ed to delight in putting their activity

to the test, they got on wonderfully;

a sportsman declared, " they found

plenty of game, and bagged every

bird." They had stripped one divi-

sion of the wood, and, pleased with

their success, were proceeding to

another quarter, just turning into a

deep recess of the "vast wilderness,"

when the sight of a blazing fire, round

which were seated a group of girls

and an old woman, apparently be-

longing to the gipsy species, with the

usual accompaniments of a travelling

tin-mender, a ragged donkey and two

or three clamorous curs, surprised

them all, not excepting the never-

wondering Beatrice. The salutation

of " I'll tell your fortune, ladie," (the

last word spoken with an accent

which reminds one of the sound given

to it by the old English poets,) and

" Cross my hand with silver, ladie,"

and " I can tell your honour the co-

lour of your ladie's eye," immediately

arrested their progress. " Well, this

is good— quite an adventure—one

could not have planned it better,"

said Miss Lackaday, in a tone which

almost approached animation. " Don't

run away, ladies ! let us hear what

the old hag will fudge up," said Squire

Blunt. " Now we shall have some
fun," said Beatrice.

"Dear !" said Anne Marchmont,
" I'm sure she can tell me no news;

my fate is fixed— I shall never marry."
—" Marry, ladie!" said the gipsy,

catching her words, " there are other

things written in the stars besides

marriage. What say you to dying, to

dying for love, ladie?"—" Oh! let

me get away," said Miss March-
mont, preparing to faint ;

" the old

witch looks so very spiteful !"

—

" That's because you wanted to

sound her without paying her for it,"

said Captain Freeman :
" come, let

us bespeak a good fortune ! Here's

my cap with a shilling in it; you

must all subscribe."—" Not I in-

deed," said Mrs. Drench; " it is no

charity to give to such vagabonds
!"

—" Charity," said Beatrice slily,

" begins at home: however, I shall

run the risk of benefiting an unde-

serving object for once in my life ;"

and she gave her shilling.
—" Now,

mistress, mine," said she ; " what

luck do you bring me?" The gipsy

came close up to her, and fixing her

penetrating eyes on the fair inquirer's

face, said, " You were born under a

planet which portends both good and
evil, ladie : true love is a rare planet,

and the sea is a wide waste: 'tis hard

for a free man to be thrown into pri-

son, but harder for a true heart to

be unrequited ; but there's a time for

all things, and if you are not happy

'tis your own fault, ladie."

Beatrice alternately grew red and

pale ; the woman appeared to be pos-

sessed of a secret that she thought
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was quite safe in Iter own keeping.

That she should be engaged to a na-

val officer who had suffered impri-

sonment was nothing very extraordi-

nary; but the insinuation that she

had slighted or forsaken him pro-

duced a titter among the crowd as-

sembled round the gipsy, which very

nearly put all Beatrice's presence of

mind to flight. However, she rallied

her forces, and said, " Oh ! you are

telling me about the past, mistress,

which, however, happens to be all

wrong; I expected you would have

given me a peep into futurity : nay,

I took you for some good fairy, and

supposed you could fetch me a coach

and six with a stamp of your foot
;"

and she retreated to talk to the gip-

sy-girls, and to recover her compo-

sure.

" Well, dame," said Caroline

Drench, " what story have you made
up for me?"—" A very plain one,"

said the witch: " you have played

your jokes so long, that if you don't

soon make up your mind to marry a

Methodist parson, who has been cast-

ing sheep's eyes at you lately, you'll

be an old maid ; and that will be no

joke, I'm sure." A loud laugh from

the company, whose opinions seemed

very much to coincide with the gip-

sy's, threw Caroline into such confu-

sion, that a fit of hysterics was ap-

prehended ; but the kind attentions

of Mr. Toogood, who is recently

made curate in a neighbouring vil-

lage, and who is either too good or

good enough as the wind sets, in

short, who is " all things to all men,"

restored her.

The old woman had told such home
truths, that the rest of the group
did not seem disposed to listen to

any more of her prophecies, and

were moving off) when Mr. Swin-

borne, a young buck of the first wa-

ter, but unfortunately un parvenu,

called out, " What, dame, have you

nothing to tell us gentlemen?"—" I

can tell you that you are no gentle-

man," said the woman with a most

portentous frown :
" you are no chick-

en either," said she. " Whv don't

you fix upon a suitable partner?

You have been picking and choosing

all your life ; take care you are not

at last brought to marry your ser-

vant." This sly hit at a certain pen-

chant of the beau caused such a burst

of laughter, that Mr. Swinborne's

hair almost stood an end : but his

fear soon gave place to anger; he

rudely seized the gipsy, and was

threatening to take her before a ma-
gistrate for an impostor and a va-

grant, when Beatrice, who had made
a discovery during her conversation

with the gipsy-girls, interposed, and

begged of him " not to spoil the

sport, but to humour the old wretch,

and then they should have some

more fun."

Mr. Swinborne could deny no-

thing to the sister of Sir Charles

Rover, and released the woman im-

mediately. " Now," said Sir Roger
Greenwood, " let me know some-

thing about my destiny, mistress:"

but the gipsy sat muttering to her-

self in a low tone, and did not ap-

pear to hear him. " I say, mistress,"

repeated the young baronet, who,

by the way, is the handsomest and

most elegant man in the county,

" cannot you tell me something re-

specting my future wife? I want to

know whether she is to be a Mulatto

or an Albiness ? I am not particular

as to the exact shade of her hair,

but I suppose you can tell me whe-

ther it is to be black or white?"

—

" As black as the d—1!" said the
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witch ; and letting fall her cloak from

her head, and tearing a tawney-co-

lour crape from her face, she stood,

with her jetty ringlets floating over

her shoulders, confessedly the arch-

est little creature in the world, and

Sir Roger Greenwood's wife ofabout

six months standing. There is cer-

tainly nobody within a ride so au

fait at effect as Lady Greenwood

;

she pleaded illness as a reason for

not partaking of the day's amuse-

ment; indeed she appeared so much
so, that Sir Roger had very nearly

given up going himself. She en-

gaged her cousins, the Misses Mil-

town and their brother, to assist her

in her scheme, which succeeded to

the best of her wishes. I will not

say that every one of the party was

delighted to recognise her, for she

had dealt so plainly with some of

them, that they really felt sore: how-

ever, she soon " poured oil into their

wounds."—" Come, you are not of-

fended ; nobody minds what / say
;

'twas all a joke ;" and such like apo-

logies, uttered in the most coaxing

tone imaginable, and coming from

the lips of such a bewitching crea-

ture as Lady Greenwood, quickly

dispelled the few clouds that had ga-

thered, and all was again harmony

and sunshine.

The simple employment of gather-

ing nuts after so striking an incident

appeared so " flat and unprofitable,"

that few had the courage to return

to it: the fiend ennui was just creep-

ing in among them, when Mr. Mil-

town, displaying bows and arrows,

with various elegant prizes for the

most expert archers, offered them

another diversion. They tried their

skill till the descending sun reminded

them that they had five rough long

miles to return home. The " bits
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of blood" were again harnessed, and

the party bade farewell to Grand-

Woods, at least for this season: but

so much had they enjoyed the day,

that Beatrice has fixed for them to

meet again for the same purpose in

the first week of September next

year, " providing always," said she,

" that we are neither ' married nor

buried.'
"

The ride home afforded but few

incidents: the ladies were so tired,

that they forgot to be frightened at

the irregularities of the road ; and
the beaux so hungry, that they had
no power to scold the driver.

Caroline Drench and Mr. Too-
good, prosecuting something very

much like a flirtation, appeared not

to have forgotten the old fortune-

teller's hint; while the lady's brother

seemed tolerably well inclined to dis-

pel the fears which the gipsy had

raised in Anne Marchmont's mind—

•

an act of benevolence to which he

was excited by the recollection, that

she had at her own disposal twenty

thousand pounds. They arrived

safely at Sir Charles Rover's, and;

refreshed by a visit to their toilettes,

did ample justice to an elegant din-

ner; in the evening music, par con-

sequence, introduced quadrilling, and

the light of morning shone upon the

departure of Miss Rover's guests.

Such are the exertions of which our

belles and beaux are capable under

the disguise of a party of pleasure

!

My sketch has filled so large a

space, that I have no room for a

rustic group, who, imitating the gran*

dees, repaired to Grand-Woods on

a similar expedition, but under the

same provision as those which Bea-

trice has made with her friends: I

will have t/iem next year.

Loncbuook-Lodce, Oct. 1827.

O O
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RETRIBUTION.
" Ah ! what is friendship but a name

—

A charm that lulls to sleep ?"

The delights of unbounded confi-

dence, offices of generous kindness

and reciprocal gratitude, have fur-

nished many brilliant passages for

works of fiction in prose and verse;

and though it would be a libel upon
j

human nature to say, that disinter-

1

ested friendships are impossible,

truth compels us to acknowledge,

how rarely our degenerate days af-

ford parallels to the Celias and Ro-

salinds, the Damons and Pythiases

of ancient story ; and we exhort all

debutantes on the theatre of life to

guard against mistaking the bauble

flattery for the jewel friendship. The
experience of some years may shew

them, that gay agreeable young men
occasionally ruin a friend at the

gaming-table ; and grave seniors do

not always scrupulously abstain from

overreaching a cherished familiar

in pecuniary transactions. What ri-

valries envenom the feelings of girls

to their dear playmates, and increase

with competition for the fame of

beauty or accomplishments as they

grow up! Even decorous matrons
" can smile and smile" upon each

other, whilst deeply manosuvring for

place or preferment for a husband,

son, or brother, at which both di-

rect their views, and one must be dis-

appointed. Yes, we have known
ladies counter-work for a domestic

of superior capacity. Do we con-

demn exertions to secure family in-

terests ? Certainly not ; but let them

be untainted by deceit or artifice.

This is no romantic scale of inte-

grity. It is, in fact, sound prudence
;

for sooner or later it will appear,

that imposing characters are " what

they name not to themselves, and

trust not to another;" and retribution

never fails to overtake them.

A legendary tale of Cumberland

in the 12th century begins and ends

with the sentiment we have just quot-

ed in the words of a modern writer

—

a sentiment to which we should re-

fer in searching and correcting our

own hearts, and in our intercourse

with strangers. But we have under-

taken to relate an old story, not to

sermonize and try the patience of

our readers.

Bernardin l'Ami and his mother

were par excellence professors of

friendship. William the Conqueror

brought them to England, Bernard-

in, the father, being one of the most

renowned Norman warriors. He was

transfixed by English arrows as he

leaped from his horse to remount

the princely invader, his gallant

steed having received a mortal thrust

from the two-edged weapon of an

Englishman, who lay prostrate and

bleeding to death almost under his

hoofs. Meillerie l'Ami knew full

well how to make available the me-

rits and sufferings of her husband

and son. The youth had received

wounds enough to prove his valour.

The Conqueror gave to him and his

mother a large grant of lands in

Cumberland. Meillerie would have

chosen a southern tract; but Wil-

liam was obliged to give preference

to the claims of his chivalry, who
survived to perform heroic deeds in

his service. Young Bernardin com-

mitted to his mother the manage-

ment of his estates, and by her ad-

vice denied himself the satisfaction
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of surveying them, remaining at his

post as a subinstructor and page to

the sons of the Conqueror and King

of England. Even then the princely

brothers were oft at variance; but

Bernard in ingratiated himself with

them all. Henry, surnamed Beau-

clerk, was particularly sedulous in

profiting by Bernardin's acquaint-

ance with all the learning of the

cloister, where he received his edu-

cation for the priesthftod, before the

death of his elder brothers called

him to secular pursuits. He took no

ostensible part in the strife between

William Rufus and his brother Ro-
bert. He secretly promoted the

views of William, his sagacity fore-

boding their ulterior success; and

William was not unmindful of these

services when he firmly grasped the

sceptre of England, and sent Ro-
bert to rule over Normandy. The
wild passion for crusading held out

to William a prospect of riddance

from his turbulent brother. William

was brave, and had no pusillanimous

fears of the hand that wounded his

own parent at Gerberot, in Norman-
dy ; but his Scottish neighbours

and his clergy gave him full employ-

ment, and he perceived the wisdom
of Bernardin's counsel to facilitate

Robert's enterprise against the Sa-

racens. Robert always trusted to

the friendship of Bernardin ; and

when the latter was sent as envoy

from William to receive Normandy
in pledge for the money advanced to

equip his Crusaders, he loaded the

insidious negociator with all the fa-

vours he could bestow. Bernardin

was in Cumberland on a visit to his

mother for the first time; one of the

numerous dependents on his pro-

fessed attachmentcame with all speed

to inform him, that William Rufus

was killed in the New Forest, and

he immediately repaired to Henry
with gratulations, which were most

cordially accepted. From that pe-

riod his rank, power, and influence

rose above those of many courtiers of

more lofty origin : to his stratagems

are imputed the capture and impri-

sonment of Robert, the brother of

Henry. Bernardin soon after re-

ceived in marriage a young and beau-

tiful ward of the king's. She was

heiress to a large territory in the

Norman duchy, appended to England
since the captivity of Duke Robert.

Bernardin loved this lady with ve-

hement passion long ere he presum-
ed to solicit her hand ; but if she

was the recompence of his treachery

to the unfortunate Robert, a righteous

Providence changed his exultation

and felicity to the depth of woe. The
adored Henriette gave birth to a

daughter, and in a few hours was
lifeless clay. Meillerie hastened from

Cumberland to condole with her son,

and to receive charge of his child.

She proposed, as the summer season

approached, to take the infant Hen-
riette to Cumberland, where the sa-

lubrious mountain breezes and the

sea air might brace her constitution

;

but Henry interdicted her removal.

He would not lose sight of an heiress

by whose future disposal he could

strengthen the alliances of his king-

dom, and to whose domains he had

I

unquestionable right if she died un-

married : if Meillerie chose to con-

tinue in London, she might have

apartments under the same roof with

her grand-daughter ; but as a royal

ward, and on her mother's side of

descent little lower than regal, her

establishment must be within the

precincts of the court.

Meillerie returned to Cumberland

O o 2
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at the beginning of autumn. She

was impatient to resume her exten-

sive cares, and more extensive influ-

ence, over a rude but honest and do-

cile ]x?ople, among whom she presid-

ed in queenly grandeur, yet endear-

ed to all by affability and many small

acts of kindness. She was the ge-

neral friend, the medium of court

favours, the centre of cheap gaie-

ties for the young, of useful informa-

tion to those in maturer age. Some
few of the higher classes kept rather

aloof. They alleged that Meillerie

seldom omitted to render her inti-

mates subservient to her own in-

terests. Foreign ships brought, or

at least were supposed to bring, trea-

sures to her coffers, and costly or-

naments for her person and her cas-

tle. She spoke of these as tributary

dues from the continental estates of

her late husband, and gradually re-

conciled the sons of her poorer ac-

quaintances to engage as mariners

under the command of Norman cap-

tains. At her decease, no subject

of England possessed precious gems
and metals, and bales of rich mer-

chandize, equal to those which, with

a superbly adorned and furnished

castle, cultivated lands, and woods

and mountains, stocked with cattle,

sheep, and horses, devolved to Ber-

nardin l'Ami. His child Henriette

hourly unfolded to his doting fond-

ness more engaging promises of per-

fection in graces as in beauty.

Great and prosperous as Bernar-

din appeared, a very common casualty

plunged him in disgrace and misery.

An old Italian sailor fell from the

deck of one of his vessels as she

went down St. George's Channel

;

the roaring of the sea and the winds

rattling among the sails prevented

his cries from being heard by his

shipmates, but the light of the moon
shewed his perilous condition to the

crew of a Cornwall fishing-boat. They '

rescued him from the waves. He re-

vived a little through the humane at-

tentions of the fishermen and the skill

of a priest who happened to be at the

house to which they carried him. In

a very few days it was evident that

the severe struggles he had under-

gone to keep himself afloat, and ex-

cessive cold, had caused incurable

disease. The priest announced his

danger : remorse and ghostly terrors

seized him. He made a full confes-

sion of rapine and murder, in which

Bernardin and his mother were im-

plicated. The priest was a disap-

pointed ambitious man. His father

had been an intimate friend of Ber-

nardin's, and served him essentially

before he ascended the pinnacle of

fortune ; and though with great de-

ference he begged for patronage to

the young churchman, Bernardin

forgot or contemned the application.

The priest had now a fair opportu-

nity for direct access to the king. He
provided himself with ample docu-

ments, journeyed rapidly to London,

obtained a private audience, and the

downfal of the favourite was sealed,

He was now at the residence of his

daughter, who, in her tenth year, im-

bibed his instructions with an apti-

tude which added esteem to his ear-

lier feelings of paternal tenderness.

Henry was reluctant to expose him

to infamy, though he would not fore-

go his prerogative of appropriating

the wealth of an offender so atro-

cious in guilt. He sent for Bernar-

din, confronted him with his accuser,

and shewed the proofs of his crimes.

Stunned by the unexpected disclo-

sure, Bernardin fell on his knees,

begging for mercy ; then recovering
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his presence of mind a little, he en-

deavoured to lay the chief blame on

his mother. Henry shewed him that

lie not only acted as her agent in

foreign parts, but debased his public

character by such pursuits when ac-

credited as envoy from the court of

England : yet the king granted him

his life and so much of his forfeited

property as would take him beyond

seas. He left the royal presence,

saying he would hide his misery in a

foreign convent, and pray all the

saints to reward with the choicest

blessings the clemency that spared

Henriette the anguish of having her

father held up to ignominy on a

scaffold.

Bernardin was more provident

than the king supposed. He had

long carried his most valuable jewels

about his person, as a precaution

against robbery. He assumed ano-

ther name, purchased a castle and

seignory on the eastern coast of

Italy, and secretly bought a conve-

nient retreat on the opposite shore

of Greece, equipped a vessel for

piracy, and added to his fleet as suc-

cess permitted. At his castle he

lived magnificently. Conscience

slumbered, and Bernardin imagined

that if Henriette presided at his

sumptuous feasts, he should be com-

pletely happy. He had not firmness

to see her and take a long farewell

before he quitted England. She

might still be ignorant of his dis-

grace, and the state of anarchy in

England favoured his hope of taking

her from thence. Henry was no

more. His daughter, Maud, and

Stephen, the heir male, contended

for the crown. Bernardin came in

disguise to London,and could learn no

tidings of Henriette, except that she

was recently gone to Normandy with

her husband. Bitterly chagrined,

Bernardin again set sail for Italy.

On the coast of France a light bark,

nobly arrayed, promised a valuable

prize. Her mariners defended her

with obstinate bravery. Her com-
mander fell covered with wounds.

A young chief still encouraged the

seamen to resist the foe, and Ber-

nardin, enraged that a vessel of in-

ferior force had caused such slaujrh-

ter among his men, broke a passage

for himselfand a chosen band through

the cabin-window, while the remnant

of the ship's company were engaged

upon deck. He came unawares upon

the young commander, and stabbed

him to the heart. Who can describe,

who can imagine his agonies, when
a gentle voice murmured out in the

English language, " Blessed Virgin!

Henriette lauds thy goodness in hear-

ing her prayers not to survive her

lord." Bernardin had inflicted a

mortal wound upon the only being

on earth who engrossed his affections

—his sole offspring bled by his hand,

and expired in his frantic embraces.

" Awful judge and avenger of the

guilty !" he exclaimed, " tremendous,

yet just, are thy retributions ! How
many parents have become childless

by the agency of my piratical vil-

lains ! What numbers I have robbed

through their means ! and all my
crime-stained wealth is now valueless.

Set me on shore. I go to a monas-

tery of the most rigid rules; and

what penance can expiate my sins ?

I speak I know not what—I forget

that I ought first to inhume my Hen-
riette. That most melancholy duty

performed, I bid adieu to all worldly

concerns. Professing myself to be

the friend of all, I have been the

enemy wherever my selfish views

could be advanced by sacrificing

others, and I have been my own most

deadly foe." B. G,
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AN ACT OF PARLIAMENT FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT
OF MATRIMONY.
By J. M. Lacey, Esq.

From so sounding a title many

readers of the Repository might

imagine I was ahout to propose such

an enactment as it seems to hint at,

but, in fact, I am about to allude to

one already in existence. This too

may be startling to our antimatrimo-

nialists, of whom we have a great

many, who go the length of saying,

that there should be some compul-

sory means adopted to keep the

rising generation in single blessed-

ness. It, however, gives me great

pleasure to be able to point out to

those fair-ones of a certain age, who

may begin to think they are forgotten,

that there is an act of Parliament,

which was placed in our statute-

book as recently as the last king's

reign, allowing certain gentlemen to

enter into the holy state of matri-

mony, who, previously to that time,

were strictly prohibited from so

doing.

Many ladies may doubt, that in

this Protestant country so harsh a

thing could be suffered as the former

unpleasant situation of the poor ba-

chelors alluded to, who were more-

over men of science and education,

and therefore doubly able to appre-

ciate the high enjoyment affoi'ded by

the society of Heaven's first, best

gift, woman. Yet such was the fact,

and they were neither more nor less

than the lecturers of Gresham-Col-

lege, who, by the will of Sir Thomas
Gresham, which endowed the col-

lege, &c. were expressly ordered to

be bachelors, and prevented from

marrying, upon pain of losing their

situations.

These unfortunates went on in their

state of celibacy, bearing it, not with-

out murmurs, as well as they could,

j

till the eighth year of the reign of

i George III. when a circumstance

I

occurred of which they contrived

i
to take a happy advantage; and this

circumstance leads to the reminis-

cence, which some of our juniors

may not be aware of, that the pre-

sent Excise-Office, in Broad-street,

stands on the site of the former

Gresham-College ; for at the time

spoken of the government, wanting a

situation for the excise establisment,

wished to purchase Gresham-Col-

lege, &c. for that purpose; but after

having entered into an agreement

with the lord mayor and others, it

was found necessary to have an act

of Parliament to carry it " into full

and complete execution." This gave

the celibate lecturers an opportunity

of slipping in a clause to enable them
to marry, though, like many clauses

introduced into acts of Parliament, it

had nothing whatever to do with the

bargain and sale of the " said mes-

suage or tenement called Gresham-

College."

The title of the act is as follows

:

" An act for carrying into execution

an agreement made between the

mayorand commonalty and citizens of

London, and the wardens and com-

monalty of the mystery of Mercers

of the said city, and Stamp Brooks-

bank, Esq. Secretary to the Com-
missioners of his Majesty's revenue

of Excise, for the purchase of

Gresham-College and the ground

and buildings thereunto belonging;

and for vesting the same unalienably

in the crown, for the purpose of erect-
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ing and building an Excise-Office

there; and for enabling the lec-

turers of the said college to marry,

notwithstanding any restriction con-

tained in the will of Sir Thomas
Gresham, Knight, deceased."

Doubtless the then professors were

duly thankful for this boon, which

placed them on the same footing as

their fellow-men ; and the more so,

as from the circumstance of intro-

I

ducing the clause in the way they

I

did, they got that for nothing, which,

j

by a separate act, would have cost

500/. or thereabouts.

The consideration for the sale of

Gresham-College was, " a yearly an-

nuity of 500/. for ever, free and clear

of all deductions, to commence from

the feast of St. Michael, 17G8, and
to be payable out of his Majesty's

revenue of Excise."

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH DRAMA.
By W. C. Stafford.

("Continued from page 217.)

Another species of entertainment

must now be adverted to, which is

nearly allied to the drama ; i. e. the

public Pageants. From what has

already been said of the Mysteries,

it will be seen, that they partook of

the nature of Pageants, inasmuch as

they were exhibited in the streets,

and had attached to them a portion

of that pomp and splendour which

distinguished the civil shows : but

there was still a great difference be-

tween them. The Mysteries, from

the first, were performed by living

actors, and were speaking exhibi-

tions; the Pageants were dumb shows,

generally preceded by the distribu-

tion of an index, to explain them,

and describing the order in which

the characters were to walk. The
Mysteries contained no allegory, no

effort of invention ; they were straight*

forward and literal adaptations of

scriptural or apocryphal story ; and

the dramatis personce were all taken

from the same source, without any

attempt to embody or personify any

abstract passion, or to illustrate any

traits of character. In the Pageants,

from the earliest date, some one or

more of the figures represented per-

sonifications of the different virtues

and vices, passions, &c.

Pageants may probably be of as

early a date as the Mysteries; but

the first of which we have any men-
tion as being exhibited in London,
is in the year 1236, when Eleanor,

the queen of Henry III. rode through

the city to her coronation. They
were frequently exhibited in the great

towns and cities of England ; but in

London they were attended with the

greatest magnificence, as they were

there used on occasions of greater

import than in the provinces; "that

is to say," observes Strutt, " at the

reception of foreign monarchs, at

the processions of our own through

the cities of London and Westmin-
ster previous to their coronation, or

at their return from abroad, and on

various other occasions." There were
also some which were exhibited at

stated times, such as the Lord May-
or's show, the setting of the Mid-

summer watch, and the like. A
considerable number of artificers

were kept, at the city's expense, to

furnish the machinery for the Page-
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ants, and to decorate them ; and

Stc-we tells us, that, in his memory,

great part of Leadenhall was appro-

priated to the painting and deposit-

ing the Pageants for the use of the

city.

There was little of elegance in

these exhibitions, but there was

plenty of a rude magnificence, and

they were attended with a great deal

of pomp. The fronts of the houses

through which the procession passed,

were covered with rich adornments

of tapestry, arras, and cloth of gold;

the chief magistrates and most opu-

lent citizens usually appeared on

horseback, in most sumptuous ha-

bits, and joined the cavalcade; while

the ringing of bells, the sound of

music from various quarters, and the

shouts of the populace, nearly stun-

ned the ears of the spectators. At

certain distances, in places appointed

for the purpose, the Pageants were

erected, which were temporary

buildings, representing castles, pa-

laces, gardens, rocks, or forests, as

the occasion required, where nymphs,

fawns, satyrs, gods, goddesses, an-

gels, and devils, appeared in com-

pany with giants, savages, dragons,

saints, knights, buffoons, and dwarfs,

surrounded by minstrels and cho-

risters. The heathen mythology, the

legends of chivalry, and Christian

divinity were ridiculously jumbled

together without meaning*. Besides

the temporary erections in the Pa-

geants, enormous machines, in the

shapes of castles, dragons, ships, &c.

were drawn about the streets, and

often constituted the most important

part of them. Shakspeare alludes

to this part of the processions in his

Merchant of Venice

:

* See Strutt's Sports and Pastimes,

Introduction, p. xxiv.

There, where your argosies, with portly S3il,

Like signiors and rich burghers of the flood,

Or as it were the pageants of the sea,

Do overpeerthe petty traffickers*.

Another dramatic poet gives us an

insight into some of the component

parts of the Pageants. He intro-

duces a carpenter and others pre-

paring one of these exhibitions, to

grace a royal procession ; and in one

part the artificer is ordered " to set

up the frames, and to space out the

rooms, that the Nine Worthies may

be so instauled as to please the eye."

The Nine Worthies, it may be ob-

served, Joshua, David, Judas Mac-

cabeus, Hector, Alexander, Julius

Caesar, Arthur, Charlemagne, and

Godfrey of Boulogne, or, in place of

the latter, Guy of Warwick, were

favourite characters in the Pageants.

In another part, the workman is

commanded to " erect a stage, that

the wayghtesf in sight may stand ;"

one of the city gates was to be occu-

pied by the foure Virtues, together

with " a consort of music ;" and one

of the Pageants is thus described

:

They have Hercules of monsters conquering ;

Huge great giants, in a forest, fighting

With lions, bears, wolves, apes, foxes, and

grayes,

Biards and brockes

Oh, these be wondrous frayes !

The stage direction then requires

the " entry of two men apparelled

like greetie men at the mayor's feast,

with clubbs of fyreworks ;" whose

office was to keep a clear passage in

the street, " that the kyng and his

trayne might pass with ease|."

Green, in his Tu quoque, or the City

* Act I. scene I.

f That is, the band of city minstrels

or waits.

\ " The Historie of Promos and

Cassandra, Part the Second," by George

Whetstone: printed in 1578.
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Gallant, thus makes one of his

characters express himself: " By
this light, I doe not thinke hut to he

lord mayor of London before I die,

and have three pageants carried he-

fore me, besides a ship and a uni-

corn." The figures in these Pageants,

such as the giants and beasts of prey,

&c. were usually made of pasteboard

or wicker-work, and carried by men

:

thus Selden says, " We see the Pa-

geants in Cheapside, the lions and

the elephants, but we do not see

the men that carry them; we see the

judges look big like lions, but we
do not see who moves them.*" A
relic of this ancient pageantry is still

to be seen in the city of Norwich

upon the Guild-day; i.e. the day

the mayor is sworn into office. The
procession on that occasion is pre-

ceded by a man bearing a dragon,

formed of wicker-work, covered with

cloth, which is painted and decorated

and ornamented with gold, &c. ; his

large head and long tail make him a

most formidable monster; and, as he

opens and shuts his enormous jaws,

an operation performed by means of

a string, which also moves the head

from side to side, the little children

in the street run away, fearful lest

he should devour them. Snap is

the familiar name for this "Pageant,"

which often amused me in my boyish

days, when I could scarcely be per-

suaded that it was not living flesh

and blood, and used to consider

putting a halfpenny in its mouth as

a very great feat of courage. It

formerly belonged to St. George's

Company, a fraternity that existed

in Norwich for a number of years,

and which used annually to go in

grand procession, preceded by this

dragon and other pageantry. In

* Table-Talk. Article Judge.

Vol. X. No. LIX.

1731 this company resigned its char-

ter, books, and property, into the

hands of the corporation, when
Snap became the great lion of the

Guild-day. Falling into decay, a

new one was made in 1795, which

is, I believe, the one still in use ; but

it has been new painted and beauti-

fied several times since that period.

I believe this is a unique relic of the

Pageants of the olden time ; and

therefore my readers will probably

excuse this digression.

To attempt any thing like a de-

scription of all the Pageants pre-

sented in London and elsewhere

would be impossible, even were it

desirable, which it certainly is not,

on account of the sameness which

pervades them. A few of the most

remarkable may, however, be enu-

merated. It has already been men-

tioned, that the first which was ex-

hibited in London, of which there

is any record, was in 1236, when
Eleanor of Provence, the queen of

Henry III. rode through the city to

be crowned. Andrew Bockrel was

then mayor; " and the city was

adorned," says Stowe, " with silks,

and in the night with lamps, cressets,

and other lights, without number;

besides many pageants and strange

devices there presented. The citi-

zens also rode to meet the king and

queen, clothed in long garments, em-

broidered about with gold and silks

of divers colours, their horses gal-

lantly trapped, to the number of 300;

every man bearing a cup of gold or

silver in his hand, and the king's

trumpeters before them. These citi-

zens did minister wine as botteler?,

which is their service at the corona-

tion*."

In 1298, thereWas another grand

* Survey of London.

P P
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pageant exhibited in honour of the

victories of Edward I. over the

Scots. On this occasion (I again

quote the old chronicler S towe,) " eve-

ry citizen, according to their several

trades, made their several show, but

especially the fishmongers, which,

in a solemn procession, passedthrough

the city, having, amongst other pa-

geants and shows, four sturgeons

gilt, carried on four horses; then

four salmons of silver, on four horses

;

and after them six and forty armed

knights riding on horses; and then

one representing St. Magnus, be-

cause it was upon St. Magnus's-day,

with a thousand horsemen," &c*
"When the French king, John,

passed through London, as prisoner

to the Black Prince, in 1357, he

was received with great pomp by

Henry Picard, Lord Mayor (the

same who afterwards entertained so

magnificently, at one time, the four

kings, of England, France, Scotland,

and Cyprus), with the aldermen, Sec.

in all their formalities, with the city

pageants; and in the streets, as he

passed to Westminster, the citizens

hung out all their plate, tapestry,

and armour, so that the like had

never been seen before in the memory
of manf

.

A grand pageant was also exhi-

bited in the metropolis in 1377, for

the entertainment of the young prince

Richard, son of Edward the Black

Prince, afterwards Richard II. On
the evening of Sunday preceding

Candlemas-day, one hundred and

thirty citizens rode disguised from

Newgate to Kensington, where the

court then resided : they were pre-

ceded and followed by persons bear-

* Survey of London,

f Barnes's History of Edward III.

ing a great number of waxen torches,

and also by a band of music. In

the first rank were forty-eight, ha-

bited like squires, with visors; and

in the second, the same number of

knights. " Then followed one richly

arrayed like an emperor ; and after

him, at some distance, one stately

tyred, like a pope, whom followed

twenty-four cardinals, and after them

eight or ten with black visors, not

amiable, as if they had been legates

from some foreign princes." When
this pageant entered the hall of the

palace, they were met by the queen,

the prince, and their attendant lords,

" whom the said mummers did sa-

lute, shewing, by a pair of dice, their

desire to play with the prince." Cour-

tier-like, they managed matters so

well, that the youthful Richard won
of them a bowl, a cup, and a ring of

gold. Having been feasted with a

sumptuous banquet, the actors in

this pageant had the honour of danc-

ing with the young prince and the

nobility; and so the ceremony con-

cluded*.

The next grand pageant of which

we find mention was exhibited in

1392, when Richard II. passed along

Cheapside, after the citizens had
made their submission, and, by the

queen's intercession, had recovered

their charter. On this occasion, the

citizens, having heard that the king

intended " to come unto his palace

of Westminster, apparelled them-

selves in one livery, and to the num-
ber of four hundred horsemen, well

beseen, met with him upon the

heath on this half his manor of

Sheene, where, in most lowly wise,

according to their duties, they sub-

mitted them unto his grace, beseech-

ing him, of his special grace and

* Stowe's Survey of Loudon,
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pardon, in all such things as they

before times had offended against

his highness ; and to the intent that

his grace might see the conformity

of all his other subjects, the record-

er made instance to him, that he

would, of his great bounty, take so

great pain upon him as to ride through

his chamber of London : the which

request he graciously accepted, and
so helde on his journey till he came
to London- bridge, where he was pre-

sented with two fair steedes, trapped

in rich cloth of gold, parted of red

and white; the which present he

thankfully received, and after held

on his way, till he came at the stand-

ard in Cheap, the citizens of the

city standing upon either side of the

streets, in their liveries, and crying,

' King Richard ! King Richard
!'

And at their backs, the windows and

walls [were] hanged with all rich ta-

pestry and cloths of arras, in most

goodly and shewing wise. And at

the said standard in Cheap was or-

dained a sumptuous stage, in the

which were set divers personages in

rich apparel ; among the which an

angel was ordained, which set a rich

crown of gold, garnished with stone

and pearl, upon the king's head as

lie passed by. And that done he

rode to Paul's, and there offered;

and so rode on unto Westminster,

where the mayor and his company

taking their leave, returned unto

London*."

A very splendid pageant was also

exhibited in 1415, when Henry V.

made his triumphal entry into the

metropolis after the battle of Agin-

coui't. The king was met at Black-

heath by the Mayor of London and

the aldermen appareled in orient-

grained scarlet, and four hundred
* Fahian.

commoners, clad in beautiful mur-

rey, well mounted and trimly horsed,

with rich collars and great chains.

The clergy of London also received

him at St. Thomas of Waterings, in

solemn procession, with rich crosses,

sumptuous copes, and massy cen-

sers*. The gates and streets of the

city were garnished and appareled

with precious cloths of arras, con-

taining the victories, triumphs, and

princely acts of the Kings of Eng-
land, his progenitors ; which was

done that the king might understand

what remembrance posterity would

have of his glorious exploits. The
conduits in the city ran with wines

instead of water, and that abund-

antly. There were also made in the

streets many towers and stages,

adorned richly; and upon the height

of them sat small children, appa-

reled in semblance of angels, with

sweet-toned voices, singing praises

and laudes unto God; for the victo-

rious king would not suffer any

praises to be ascribed to himself.

The next day the lord mayor, al-

dermen, and two hundred of the

commoners presented the king with

one thousand pounds in two basins

of gold, worth five hundred poundst.

Probably up to this time the pa-

geants were exclusively dumb shows

;

but at or about this period they as-

sumed a new form by the introduc-

tion of speaking personages, as is

noticed bv Warton in the following

extract, where he is treating of the

latter end of the 15th century

:

" As the ideas of magnificence

and elegance were enlarged, the pub-

lic pageants of this period were much
improved; and beginning now to be

celebrated with new splendour, re-,

* Holinshed.

t Camden.
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ceived, among other advantages, the

addition of speaki?ig personages.

These spectacles, thus furnished with

speakers, characteristically hahited,

and accompanied with proper scene-

ry, co-operated with the Mysteries,

of whose nature they partook at

first, in introducing the drama. It

was customary to prepare these shows

at the reception of a prince, or any

other solemnity of a similar kind

;

and they were presented on move-

able theatres, or occasional stages,

erected in the streets. The speeches

were in verse ; and as the procession

moved forward, the speakers, who
constantly bore some allusion to the

ceremony, either conversed together

in the form of a dialogue, or ad-

dressed the noble person whose

presence occasioned the celebrity.

Speakers seem to have been admit-

ted into our pageants about the time

of Henry VI.*"

Steevens thinks that speakers were

introduced into the Pageants ante-

rior to the time of Henry VI. ; but

at all events we have positive proof,

that they formed a part of the so-

lemnities at that period. As a spe-

cimen of the Pageants, and in proof

of this, the following account of a

very splendid one, exhibited when
that unfortunate monarch entered

London, in 1432, upon his return to

England, after having been crowned
at Paris, is taken from the ancient

chronicles; the spelling, &c. being

modernized, as, otherwise, to many
readers the account would have been
almost unintelligible.

Henry arrived at Dover in Febru-
ary, and set out immediately for

London. On the 21st of that month
he was met at Blackheath by the

* History of English Poetry, vol. ii.

p. 199.

lord mayor, aldermen, and citizens

of London ; the citizens being clad

in white, with the cognizances of

their different crafts or mysteries

;

and the lord mayor and his bre-

thren in scarlet. They escorted his

Majesty into the city; and when

they came to the bridge, there stood

a mighty giant, with a drawn sword,

who thus addressed the monarch:

All those that be enemies to the king,

I shall them clothe with confusion j

Make him mighty by virtuous living
;

Arm him to increase as Christ's champion.

All mischiefs from him to abridge,

With the grace of God, at the entry of this

bridge.

When the king had passed the

first gate, and was come unto the

draw-bridge, there was erected a

goodly tower, hanged and appareled

with silk and cloth of arras, in a

most rich and splendid style; out of

which suddenly appeared three la-

dies, richly arrayed in gold and silk,

with coronets upon their heads, re-

presenting Grace, Nature, and Fo)--

tune. They thus addressed the king :

Grace. We ladies three, all by one consent,

Three goodly gifts, heavenly and divine,

Unto thee, Sir King, as now we do present,

And to thy highness here we do this time

Utterly shew, and them determine.

As I, Grace, first at thy coming,

Endow thee with science and cunning.

Nature. And I, Nature, with strength and

fairnesse,

For to be loved and feared of every wight.

Fortune. And I, Fortune, prosperity and
riches,

Thee to defend, and to give thee might,

Long to enjoy and hold thy true right;

In virtuous life with honour to progress,

That thy two sceptres thou may well pos-

sess.

There were also in the tower four-

teen virgins, clothed in white; seven

on each hand of Grace, Nature, and

Fortune. The seven upon the right

hand had bawdrieks of sapphire co-
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lour or blue ; and the seven on the

left had their garments powdered
with stars of gold. The first seven

presented the king with the seven

gifts of the Holy Ghost, as sapi-

ence, intelligence, good counsel,

strength, cunning, pity, and dread

of God ; and the other seven gave

unto him the seven gifts of grace, as

follows

:

God thee endow with a crown of glory,

And with the sceptre of clemency and pity
;

And with a sword of might and victory,

And with a mantle of prudence clad thou be
;

A shield of faith for to defend thee ;

An helm of health wrought to thine increase,

Girt with a girdle of love and perfect peace.

H After they had thus saluted the

king," says honest old Fabian, whose

account of tliis pageant lies now be-

fore me, " they began this roundell

with a heavenly melody, and sang

as follows
:"

Sovereign lord, welcome to your city!

Welcome our joy and our hearts' plea-

saunce,

Welcome our gladness, welcome our suf-

fysaunce

j

Welcome, welcome, right welcome, must you
be!

Singing before thy royal Majesty,

We say with heart without variance,

Sovereign lord, now welcome out of France !

The mayor and citizens, with all the com-
monalty,

Rejoice your coming newly out of France
;

Whereby this city and they relieved be

Of all their sorrowe and former grievance.

Wherefore they say, and sing without grief,

Welcome, welcome, welcome our hearts'

j°y;
Welcome you be unto your own new Troy !

On Cornhill there was erected a

tabernacle of " curious work, in the

which stood Dame Sapience," and

around her the seven liberal arts

and sciences ; i. e. Grammar, Logic,

Rhetoric, Music, Arithmetic, Geo-

metry, and Astronomy; they were

each " exercising their cunning or

faculty, and the lady herse'" had this

speech to the ' -ng:"

So I, chief princess, Dame Sapience,

Shew unto you this sentence of scripture:

Kings that been most of excellence,

IJy me they reign, and most joy endure:

For through my help, and my busy care,

To increase their glory and their high re-

nown,

They shall of wisdom have full possession.

At the conduit in Cornhill a pa-

geant was erected in the shape of a

dome; upon the summit stood a

throne, on which was placed a child

of great beauty, appareled like a

king: on its right hand was Mercy,

and on the left Truth ; whilst Cle-

mency embraced the king's throne.

When his Majesty arrived here, two

judges and eight Serjeants of the

coif stood before him, and Clemency

thus addressed him:

Lo, by the sentence of prudent Solomon,

Mercy and Right preserving every king;

And I, Clemency, observed by reason,

Keep his throne from mischief and falling,

And maketh it strong with long abiding.

So I conclude, that we ladies three

A king preserve in long prosperity.

And David said, the psalms beareth witness,

Lord God, thy doom give thou to the king;

And give to him thy truth and righteousness.

The king's son here on earth living.

And thus declared he by his writing,

That kings and princes should about tliem

draw

Folk that be true, and well learned in the

law.

" The king then rode a quicker

pace," continueth Fabian, " till he

came to the conduit in Cheap, where

were ordained divers wells, as the

well of mercy, the well of grace, and

the well of pity ; and at every well a

lady standing, that ministered the

water of every well to such as would

ask it ; and that water was turned

into good wine. About these wells

were also set divers trees, with flou-

rishing leaves and fruits, as oranges,

almonds, pomegranates, olives, le-

mons, dates, pippens, quinces, blaun-
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derelleys*, peaches, and other more

common fruits, as costardsf, wardens,

pomewardens, richardons, damasins,

and plums, with other fruits, long to

rehearse ; the which were so cun-

ningly wrought, that to many they

appeared natural trees growing. In
|

the border of this delicious place,

which was named Paradise, stood

two forgrowen fathers, resembling

Enoch and Ely, the which had this

saying to the king :

Enoch first, with a benigne cheer,

Prayed God to uphold his prosperity,

And that no enemies have of the power,

Mor that no childe of false iniquity

Have power to perturb thy felicity.

This old Euoch, to process can well tell,

Prayed for the king, as he rode by the well.

After Elias, with his locks hoar,

Said well, devoutly, looking on the king,

God conserve thee and keep thee evermore,

And make thee blessed here on earth living,

And preserve thee in all manner of things ;

And specially among kings all,

In enemies' hands that thou never fall."

A little further a tower was erect-

ed, garnished with the arms of Eng-

land and of France. " This tower

was wonderful to behold, for there

was shewed in order the title which

the king had unto the crown of

France. And upright, by this tower,

stood two green trees, artificially

with green leaves garnished and

wrought; one bearing the genealogy

of St. Edward and the other of St.

Louis, and both garnished with leo-

pards andjleur-tle-luccs. And over

these two foresaid trees was ordain-

ed the third, which was made for

the spring of Jesse, wherein was
shewed the genealogy of our Blessed

Lady, set out in most curious wise;

and upon the front of the tower were

written these verses following :

* I confess I have not been able to

ascertain what sort of fruit this is.

f Apples.

By these two trees which here grow upright,

From Saint Edward and also Saint Louis,

Tlie note I take, palpable to each sight,

Conveyed by line from kings of great price,

Which some bear leopards and some flour-de-

lyce;

Arms excellent of honour have no lacke,

Which the sixth Henry may now bear on his

back.

As in degree of just succession,

As old chronicles truly determine,

L'nto this king is now descended down,

From either party right as any line,

Upon whose head now freshly doth shine

Two rich crowns, most sovereign and plea-

saunce,

To bring in peace between England and

France."

At the conduit at Paul's-gate was

a celestial throne, with a represen-

tation of the Trinity upon it, and a

multitude of angels playing and sing-

ing upon all instruments of music.

The following verses were written in

front of the throne ; and they were

also spoken to the king by the Fa-

ther :

To you, my angels, this precept ye assure,

This prince, that is so young and tender of

a S e >

That ye intend, and do your busy cure*,

To keep and sare him from all manner da-

mage
In his life here, during all his age,

That his renown may spread and shine far,

And of his two realmes to cease the mortal

war.

And I will further, as I shew to him here,

Fulfill him with joy and worldly abundance,

And with length of many a wholesome year

I shall comfort and help with all pleasaunce,

And of his lieges to have faithful obeysaunce.

And also multiply and increase his line,

And cause his nobles through the world to

shine.

After these lines had been address-*

ed to the king, he entered the church-

yard, where he was met by the dean

and canons, " with whom also in

pontijicalibus came the Archbishop

of Canterbury and Chancellor of

England, with the Bishops of Linr

* Care.
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coin, Bath, Salisbury, Norwich, Ely,

and Rochester." They escorted him

into the church, where, having of-

fered his oblations, he took horse at

the west door, and rode towards

Westminster. The Abbot of West-

minster, with the members of his

church, also met him in procession,

and escorted him to St. Edward's

shrine, where Te Deum was sung.

The nobility then accompanied him

to his palace; and " the mayor, with

his citizens, returned joyously to Lon-

don."—" Upon the Saturday follow-

ing," adds our chronicler, " being the

23d day of February, the mayor and

aldermen rode unto the king, and

presented him with an hamper of

gold, and therein a thousand pounds

of fair nobles, for which the king

yielded unto them loving thanks
—

"

no doubt deeming this the best part

of the city's entertainments.

The Pageants of this reign, the

most unfortunate in English history,

were singularly sumptuous and mag-

nificent. The splendour of those

exhibited on the king's return from

Paris were equalled on the arrival

of the Lady Margaret of Anjou in

England, to be espoused to the king,

which took place in May 1445.

On the 28th of that month she

made her public entrance into Lon-

don. She was met on Blackheath

by the mayor, aldermen, and sheriffs

of the city, in scarlet, and the mem-
bers of the different guilds on horse-

back, in blue gowns, with embroider-

ed sleeves and red hoods. She was

thus escorted into the city, which was

beautified with Pageants; and the

streets were decorated with tapestry,

cloth of gold, and of arras. The
following are a few of the Pageants

which were exhibited on this occa-

sion : At the Bridge-foot, a Pageant

of Peace and Plenty ; on the Bridge,

Noah's Ark; at Leadenhall, Madame
Grace, Chancellor de Dieu; at the

great Conduit in Cheapside, the five

wise and the five foolish Virgins ; at

the Cross in Cheapside, the heavenly

Jerusalem; at St. Paul's gate, the

general Resurrection and last Judg-

ment. Appropriate verses were re-

cited at all these places, written by

John Lydgate*.

* Camden.

THE LITERARY COTERIE.
No. XXXIII.

Present, theWiCAn, Mrt.and the Misses Piumuose, Mr. Montague, Basil Fikedrake,
Mr. Apathy, and Hecinald Hildebhand.

Mrs. Primrose. Well, Reginald, ,. prehension that my old favourite will

to judge from your looks this even-

ing, I should suppose that you had

some agreeable news to announce.

Reginald. Why, to tell the truth,

I am just come from the perusal of

the new volume of my friend Acker-

mann's deservedly popular Fokget
Me Not, which reached me to-day,

and by which I have so far been

highly gratified. It will this year

have several fresh competitors; but

from what I have seen I have no ap-

suffer in the public estimation by a

comparison with any of its rivals.

The external ornaments are even

more elegant and tasteful than hi-

therto; the engravings, if possible,

more exquisitely finished, and the

subjects certainly better chosen than

those of the preceding volumes.

Mrs. and Miss Primrose. And are

we not to be favoured with a sight

of it, Reginald ?

Reginald. Yes, I expected that
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you ladies would be rather impatient

to see it, and therefore I have not

neglected to put it in my pocket.

Here then is the frontispiece, repre-

senting a lady surrounded by her

friends and attend ants* who are de-

corating her for The Bridal Morn-

ing; it is a delightful composition
;

and The Sister s Dream, which fol-

lows, is little, if at all, inferior to it.

As a contrast to these, you have The

Booroom Slave, a whole-length fi-

gure of a Negro girl, who has just

escaped from the bonds of slavery;

and a shy maiden, with her lover, in

the act of fitting on The Wedding-

Ring at the goldsmith's. This is

succeeded by a view of the Ponte di

Rialto, at Venice, from one of Prout's

spirited drawings, and Corporal

Trim in the Kitchen, admirably de-

signed by Stothard, and engraved

by William Fintlen in his best man-

ner. The Triumph of Poetry, a

comic scene from the pencil of

Smirke, and The Logicians, another

humorous subject from a well-known

painting of Richter's, are both ex-

cellent in their kind ; and the same

may be said of the Burning of the

Kent Indiaman, a subject peculiarly

within the province of Owen, by

whom it was designed. Though all

these illustrations are of a superior

order, they are, in my opinion, sur-

passed by The Seventh Plague of
Egypt, embodying one of the most

magnificent conceptions of Martin,

which is rendered by the graver of

Le Keux with a force of effect that

must rank this plate among the most

brilliant gems of art. In my estimation,

this single engraving, and the equally

sublime illustration to it—manifestly

from the pen of one of the most emi-

nent of our living poets, whose style

and manner are too striking not to

be instantly recognised, notwith-

standing the anonymous signature

attached—are well worth the whole

price of the volume. I must read

you that poem:

THE SEVENTH PLAGUE OF EGYPT.
THE TEMPEST.

Exodus ix. 22, &c.

'Twas morn—the rising splendour roll'd

On marble towers and roofs of gold
j

Hall, court, and gallery below,

Were crowded with a living flow
;

Egyptian, Arab, Nubian, there,

The bearers of the bow and spear ;

The hoary priest, the Chaldee sage,

The slave, the gemm'd and glittering page

—

Helm, turban, and tiara, shone

A dazzling ring round Pharaoh's throne.

There came a man—the human tide

Shrank backward from his stately stride:

His cheek with storm and time was tann'd
5

A shepherd's staff was in his hand :

A shudder of instinctive fear

Told the dark king what step was near.

On through the host the stranger came,

It parted round his form like flame.—

He stoop'd not at the footstool stone,

He clasp'd not sandal, kiss'd not throne j

Erect he stood amid the ring,

His only words—" Be just, O king!"

On Pharaoh's cheek the blood flush'd high,

A fire was in his sullen eye:

Yet on the Chief of Israel

No arrow of his thousands fell

:

All mute and moveless as the grave,

Stood chill'd the satrap and the slave.

" Thou'rt come!" at length the monarch
spoke

;

Haughty and high the words outbroke :

" Is Israel weary of its lair,

The forehead peel'd, the shoulder bare ?

Take back the answer to your band

:

Go, reap the wind ;
go, plough the sand

;

Go, vilest of the living vile,

To build the never-ending pile,

Till, darkest of the nameless dead,

The vulture on their flesh is fed.

What better asks the howling slave

Than the base life our bounty gave?'"

Shouted in pride the turban'd peers,

Upclash'd to heaven the golden spears.

" King ! thou and thine are doom'd !—Be-
hold!"

The prophet spoke. The thunder roll'd ;

Along the pathway of the sun

Sail'd vapoury mountains, wild and dun.
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" Yel there is time," the prophet said

—

He rais'd li is stall'—the storm was stay'd.

" King ! be the word of freedom given :

What art thou, man, to war with Heaven ?''

There came no word.—The thunder broke
j

Like a huge city's final smoke,

Thick, lurid, stifling, mix'd with flame,

Through court and hall the vapours came.

Loose as the stubble in the field,

Wide Hew the men of spear and shield !

Scatter'd like foam along the wave,

Flew the proud pageant, prince, and slave ;

Or, in the chains of terror bound,

Lay, corpse-like,on the smouldering ground!
" Speak, king !—the wrath is but begun !

—

Still dumb ?—then, Heaven, thy will be

done!"

Echoed from earth a hollow roar,

Like ocean on the midnight shore
;

A sheet of lightning o'er them wheel'd,

The solid ground beneath them rcel'd ;

In dust sank roof and battlement,

Like webs the giant walls were rent

;

lied, broad, before his startled gaze,

The monarch saw his Egypt blaze !—
Still swell'd the plague!—the Uame grew

pale
;

Burst from the clouds the charge of hail
j

With arrowy keenness, iron weight,

Down pour'd the ministers of fate
;

Till man and cattle, crush'd, congeal'd,

Cover'd with death the boundless field.

Still swell'd the plague !—uprose the blast,

The avenger, fit to be the last

;

On ocean, river, forest, vale,

Thunder'd at once the mighty gale.

Before the whirlwind flew the tree,

Beneath the whirlwind roar'd the sea
;

A thousand ships were on the wave

—

Where are they ?—ask that foaming grave!

Down go the hope, the pride of years,

Down go the myriad mariners;

The riches of Earth's richest zone,

Gone ! like a flash of lightning, gone !

And, lo ! that first fierce triumph o'er,

Swells Ocean on the shrinking shore;

Still onward, onward, dark and wide,

Engulfs the land the furious tide.

Then bow'd thy spirit, stubborn king,

Thou serpent, reft of fang and sting ;

Humbled, before the prophet's knee,

He groan'd, " ]5e injured Israel free."

To heaven the sage upraised the wand
;

Back roll'd the deluge from the land
;

Vol. X. No. L1X.

Baok to its caverns sank the gale
;

Pled from the noon the vapours pale;

Rroad hurn'd again the joyous sun :

The hour of wrath and death was done

!

Mr. Montague. That is indeed

the language of inspiration ! Were
the writer to apply his extraordinary

powers to a selection of the most

sublime and touching scenes of holy

writ, and treat them in this style,

what an exquisite work he might

produce ! and what a harvest of

fame and profit he might be sure to

reap from it ! But what think you
of the literary contents in general,

Reginald ?

Reginald. Why, the literary de-

partment fully upholds the high cha-

racter which has acquired for this

Annual such an amazing circulation

— fifteen thousand copies, I un-

derstand, were sold last year—and

comprises most of the writers in

the former volumes, besides many
new ones, among others, the distin-

guished names of Campbell and

Moore. The ladies will have just

reason to be proud of this volume,

which bears a most honourable tes-

timony to the female talent of the

present day : for a considerable pro-

portion of its contributors are of that

gentle sex, which our ancestors in

their wisdom deemed scarcely fit for

any other occupation than

To suckle fools and chronicle small beer.

Miss Primrose. My favourite,

Mrs. Hemans, you have there of

course.

Reginald. The opening piece is

a delightful effusion of her Muse. It

is entitled

THE SISTER'S DREAM.

She sleeps !—but not the free and sunny

sleep

That lightly on the brow of childhood lies:

Q Q
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Though happy be her rest, and sofc, and

deep
;

Yet ere it sank upon her shadow'd eyes,

Thoughts of past scenes and kindred graves

o'erswept

Her soul's meek stillness—she had pray'd

and wept.

And now in visions to her couch they come,

The early lost—the beautiful—the dead

—

That unto her bequeath'd a mournful home,

Whence with their voices all sweet laugh-

ter fled

:

They rise—the sisters of her youth arise,

As from the world where no frail blossom

dies.

And well the sleeper knows them not of

earth

—

Not as they were when binding up the

flowers,

Telling wild legends round the winter-hearth,

Braiding their long fair hair for festal

hours ;

—

These things are past:—a spiritual gleam,

A solemn glory robes them in that dream.

Yet if the glee of life's fresh budding years

In those pure aspects may no more be

read,

Thence, too, hath sorrow melted—and the

tears

Which o'er their mother's holy dust they

shed

Are all effaced;— there earth hath left no

sign,

Save its deep love, still touching every line

:

But, oh ! more soft, more tender, breathing

more
A thought of pity than in vanish'd days;

While hov'ring silently and brightly o'er

The loue one's head, they meet her spirit's

gaze

With their immortal eyes, that seem to sa}',

" Yet, sister ! yet we love thee—come away!"

'Twill fade, the radiant dream !—and will

she not

Wake with more painful yearning at her

heart ?

Will not her home seem a yet lonelier spot,

Her tasks more sad, when those bright

shadows part?

And the green Summer after them look dim,
And Sorrow's tone be in the birds' wild

hymn ?

But let her hope be strong ! and let the dead
Visit her soul in Heaven's calm beauty

still !

Be their names utter'd, be their memory
spread

Yet round the place they never more may
fill!

All is not over with earth's broken tie-

Where, where should sisters love, if not on

high ?

Miss Primrose. I must own, Re-
ginald, I envy you the priority which

you enjoy in the receipt of that vo-

lume.

Reginald. Which, my dear Miss

Primrose, I cheerfully forego in your

favour, and shall leave the book with

you till you receive your own co-

pies, so that you may examine it

at leisure.

The Vicar. Many thanks, my good

sir, for your gallantry to my wife and

girls ; and, by way of return, let me
put into your hands another work of

the same class, with which the kind-

ness of a friend has favoured me.

Reginald. Aha ! The Amulet, or

Christian and Literary Remem-
brancer, on precisely the same plan

I see, and containing contributions

by many of the same writers as its

prototype.

The Vicar. Yes ; but with this

difference, that in its establishment

the professed aim of its conductors

was to awaken serious thoughts and

feelings, by restricting its contents to

compositions of a religious tendency;

though I perceive that in some in-

stances they are beginning rather to

depart from this plan.

Reginald. Some pretty engravings

too!

The Vicar. The Morning Walk,

by Rolls, from a painting by the

President of the Royal Academy,
The Shepherd-Boy, by the same art-

ist, after Pickersgill, and The Gipsy-

Girl, by W. Finden, after Howard,

would reflect credit on any publica-

tion ; though, by the bye, the air and
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character in the latter are so differ-

ent from those of the gipsy tribe that

the misnomer is rather striking. The
Karl of Strafford and Itis Secre-

tary, from Earl Fitzwilliam's Van-

dyke, is of a more elevated class.

There are several other pleasing

plates, besides two of autographs,

the one containing those of the prin-

cipal conspirators concerned in the

Gunpowder-plot, and the other those

of the principal officers employed

against the Spanish armada.

Of the literary contents it may be

said with truth, that if they do not

in general aspire to the highest rank,

still they are mostly calculated to

excite serious reflections, or to amend
the heart— and that is no small

praise. The able editor, Mr. Hall,

has himself been an efficient contri-

butor; but at present, Reginald, I

will only direct your attention to the

imitation of a well-known Ode of

Horace's, by the author of " Whims
and Oddities" who, I know, is a fa-

vourite with you. I think it would

amuse our friends Apathy and Mon-
tague, if you would read it.

Reginald. I have it.

ODE IMITATED FROM HORACE,
By T. Hoon.

Oh ! well may poets make a fuss

In summer-time, and sigh " Orits.'"

Of London pleasures sick:

My teart is all at pant to rest

In greenwood shades—my eyes detest

This endless meal of brick

!

What joy have I in June's return ?

My feet are parch'd—my eyeballs burn,

I scent no flowery gust

:

But faint the flagging zephyr springs,

With dry Macadam on its wings,

And turns me " dust to dust."

My sun his daily course renews

Due east, but with no eastern dews
j

The path is dry and hot!

His setting shews more tamely still,

He sinks, behind no purple hill,

But down a chimney's pot

!

Oh ! but to hear the milkmaid blithe,

Or early mower whet his scythe,

The dewy meads among!—
My grass is of that sort—alas!

That makes no hay—call'd sparrow-grass

By folks of vulgar tongue !

Oh ! but to smell the woodbine sweet!

I think of cowslip-cups— but meet

With very vile rebuff's!

For meadow buds I get a whiff

Of Cheshire cheese— or only sniff

The turtle made at Cuff's.

How tenderly Rousseau review'd

His periwinkles !—mine are stew'd 5

My rose blooms on a gown !
—

I hunt in vain for elegantine,

And find my blue-bell on the sign

That marks the Bell and Crown!

Where are ye, birds! that blithely wing

From tree to tree, and gaily sing

Or mourn in thickets deep ?

My cuckoo has some ware to sell,

The watchman is my Philomel,

My blackbird is a sweep!

Where are ye, linnet, lark, and thrush,

That perch on leafy bough and bush,

And tune the various song?

Two hurdy-gurdists, and a poor

Street-Handel grinding at my door,

Are all my " tuneful throng."

Where are ye, early purling streams,

Whose waves reflect the morning beams

And colours of the skies ?

My rills are only puddle-drains

From shambles—or reflect the stains

Of ealimanco-dyes.

Sweet are the little brooks that run

O'er pebbles glancing in the sun,

Singing in soothing tones :

Not thus the city streamlets flow
;

They make no music as the}' go,

Tho' never" off the stones."

Where are ye, pastoral pretty sheep,

That wont to bleat, and frisk, and leap

Beside your woolly dams?
Alas ! instead of harmless crooks,

My Corydons use iron hooks,

And skin—not shear—the lambs.

The pipe whereon, in olden day,

Th' Arcadian herdsman us'd to. play

Sweetly—here soundeth not;

But merely breathes unwelcome fumes,

Meanwhile the city boor consumes

The rank weed—" piping hot."

Q q 2
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All rural things are vilely mock'd,

On every hand the sense is shook'd

With objects hard to bear:

Shades—vernal shades !—where wine is

sold !

And for a tnrfy bank, behold

An Ingram's rustic chair!

Where are ye, London meads and bow'rs,

And gardens redolent of flow'rs,

Wherein the Zephyr wons ?—
Alas ! Moor- Fields are fields no more !

See Hatton's Garden brick'd all o'er;

And that bare Wood—St. John's.

No pastoral scene procures me peace;

I hold no Leasowes in my lease,

No cot set round with trees:

No sheep-white hill my dwelling flanks;

And Omnium furnishes my banks

With brokers—not with bees.

Oh! well may poets make a fuss

In summer-time, and sigh "Orus!"

Of city pleasures sick:

My heart is all at pant to rest

In greenwood shades—my eyes detest

This endless meal of brick !

Mr. Apatity . That poem though

seems, upon the whole, to be some-

what at variance with the general

character which our host has attri-

buted to the work. Nevertheless it

mustbe admitted that the appearance

of these beautifully illustrated mis-

cellanies, at the particular period of

the year when they are published,

has imparted to the proverbially

gloomy month of November an inter-

est and a gaiety of character which it

never possessed before.

The Vicar. You were quite right,

Basil; Captain Parry is returned,

and returned unsuccessful. His at-

tempts to reach the North Pole, by

crossing the fields of ice with which

it is encircled, has failed; and the

problem, whether or not a communi-

cation exists between the Atlantic

and the Pacific, in the arctic circle,

must remain unsolved.

Basil. I regret, for the sake of

Parry and his brave companions, the

untoward issue of this expedition;

not that I think the discovery of a

north-west passage would have re-

paid the expense and trouble occur-

red in the search by any advantage

to be derived from it. It would,

however, have been creditable to

England if the problem had been

solved by the enterprise and perse-

verance of her sailors ; and the world

must be now satisfied that every

thing which the most consummate

skill, the most undaunted hardihood,

and the most complete contempt of

difficulties and dangers could ac-

complish, has been achieved.

Mrs. Primrose. What are the

particulars of the late adventure?

The Vicar. They may be very

briefly given. The expedition sailed

in the spring; and at Hammerfest,

on the coast of Lapland, the rein-

deer, snow-shoes, and ice-boots, with

other requisites necessary for a jour-

ney across the ice, were taken on

board. The next point was Spitzr

bergen; here they found the har-

bour (by ClovenclifF, in lat. 79 deg.)

blocked up with ice, amongst which

the Hecla got entangled, and drifted

with it till the 27th of May. On
that day Captain Parry attempted

to commence his journey upon the

ice, but found it impracticable ; for
1 though the ice was so packed as to

: embay the vessel, and hinder her

from moving more than a mile in

three weeks, it was not sufficiently

,
firm and compact to allow of the

boats proceeding across it. A breeze

springing up, the Hecla advanced

to the northward, as far as 81 deg.

7 min.; but it being found necessary

to put her into harbour, so that the

party might know where to find her.

' on their return, they ran back to the

i southward, where they found a con-
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venient land-locked harbour, in 79

deg. which was named Hecla Bay.

On the 10th of June the sledges,

boats, reindeer, and apparatus, were

transferred from the ship to the ice;

and on the 21st a party of twenty-

six individuals, commanded by Cap-

tain Parry and Lieutenant lloss, pro-

ceeded upon their perilous experi-

ment. The difficulties they under-

went may be imagined, but cannot

be described. The ice was broken

in detached pieces ; the utmost ex-

tent of one range being three miles.

Hence the unloading and reloading

the boats became of frequent recur-

rence, sometimes as often as twenty

times a day. When they had reach-

ed the latitude of 82. they had

heavy rains, and found the ice rot-

ten and broken to such a degree,

that both men and boats sunk in so

deep, that it was with difficulty they

were extricated. They, however,

reached 82 deg. 45 min. when they

were appalled by the discovery, that

the ice was drifting to the southward

faster than they were advancing in a

contrary direction. Half their pro-

visions being expended, they resolv-

ed to return; and they happily suc-

ceeded in reaching the ship in safe-

ty, after having been absent sixty-

one days ; during which time they

could make no use of the reindeer,

but the drawing of the boats, &c. had

all been done by manual labour.

Miss Primrose. What a hazard-

ous situation ! I cannot think of it

without trembling; and though I do

not know Captain Parry, I most

heartily rejoice at his safety.

Basil. He is a noble fellow ; and

to his presence of mind and judicious

conduct the safety of his men is, no

doubt, under that Providence which
" sits up aloft, and keeps a good

watch for poor Jack," to be attri-

buted. The men seemed to be im-

pelled with the determined spirit of

their leader, and their confidence in

him never failed under all their hard-

ships, which were very great. On
one occasion, having got the boats

into the open sea, they pulled fifty-

six hours in the midst of a severe

snow-storm, and the wind blowing

hard : but " Nil despcrandum" is a

sailor's motto ; and now that they are

once more safely moored in Old Eng-r

land, how they will exult, over " the

flowing can," to talk of the dangers

they have passed!

Reginald. Captain Franklin and

Dr. Richardson have also returned

;

they reached the Admiralty the same

day on which Captain Parry paid his

respects there—the 29th of Septem-

ber.

Mrs. Primrose. And pray what

was the object of their expedition?

Reginald. To explore the Mac-
kenzie and Coppermine rivers, and,

if possible, reach the western coast

of America, where they were to be

met by Captain Beechey in the Bios,

som, and conveyed to China. Cap-

tain Franklin and one party succeed-

ed in penetrating to within one hun-

dred and fifty miles of where the

Blossom was: but not being aware

of this circumstance, and the season

being far advanced, he returned to,

Dr. Richardson, who had, in the in-

terval, explored the country between

the Mackenzie and Coppermine ri-

vers, and whom he found at the Great

Bear-Jake, where they spent the win-

ter. Captain Franklin and Dr.

Richardson then set out for New-
York, and sailed from that city for

England ; whilst the rest of the party

returned home in the Hudson's Bay
Company's ships.
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Mr. Apathy. And what lias been

the result of their journey ?

Reginald. A copious addition to

our previously extensive stores of na-

tural history; and the improvement

of nautical science, made by their

experiments on the aurora borealis

and the magnetic needle.

Miss Primrose. Did they meet

with any inhabitants in the country

they explored?

Reginald. Oh, yes ! the Esqui-

maux, who were shy and hostile at

first, but soon became friendly ; and

the Indians,who,however,were almost

uniformly hostile : but though their

journey was one of pain and hard-

ship, still it appears not to have been

destitute of pleasurable circumstan-

ces.

The Vicar. Well, I will give you

the health of these brave and gallant

officers, and may their example ani-

mate future Parrys and Franklins to

similar deeds of hardihood ! Come,

pven the ladies must do justice to

this pledge,

Mr. Apathy. I have just received

from my bookseller the first volume

pf Rose's translation of Ariosto, and

would fain have the opinion of a

better Italian scholar than myself as

to the merits of that work.

Mr. Montague. It is by far the

most spirited translation extant, and

one that gives the best idea of the

original; at the same time, that it is

an elegant poem, independently of

its merit as a translation.

Reginald. I think Mr. Rose has

been eminently successful in trans-

fusing the vigour and polish of Ari-

osto into his own lines ; he certainly

throws all former versions of The
Orlando into the shade.

Mr. Apathy. There appears to

me to be great felicity of expression

in Mr. Rose's Orlando, and, as far

as I can judge, great fidelity too.

Here is a passage in the " Episode

of Rodomont" that cannot be ren-

dered better:

He straight makes launch the vessel from

the marge,

And bids put forth the oars from either side :

Nor big nor deeply laden, she, at large,

Descends the Soane, transported by the tide;

Care never quits him, though the shifting

barge

The king ascend, or nimble horse bestride:

This he encounters, aye on prow or poop,

And bears behind him on his courser's croup ;

Rather within his head or heart always

Care sits, whence every comfort is o'er-

thrown:

No remedy the wretched man surveys,

In that his enemies are in the town.

From others hope is none, since they who
raise

This fearful war against him, are his own:
Vext by that cruel one, aye night and day,

Whom he might hope to find his natural stay.

Rodomont navigates the day and night

Ensuing, aye by heavy thoughts opprest;

Nor can he ever banish the despite,

Suffer'd from king and lady, from his breast.

The selfsame grief sate heavy on his spirit

Aboard the bark, as when his steed he prest.

Such fire was not by water to be drown'd,

Nor he his nature changed by changing

ground.

As the sick man, who with a fever glows,

And, weak and weary, shifts his place in vain,

Whether he right or left himself bestows,

And hopes in turning some relief to gain,

Finds neither on this side nor that repose,

But every where encounters equal pain:

The pagan monarch so found small relief,

By land or water, for his secret grief.

Mr. Montague. It is certainly con-

ceived in the true spirit of genius.

Mr. Apathy. The continuation of

the same episode is equally excel-

lent.

Here standing full of thought, upon a day
(Such was his common wont), the paynim

spied,

Advancing by a narrow path, which lay

Through a green meadow, from the adverse

side,

A lovely damsel, that upon her way
Was by a bearded monk accompanied

;
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Ami those behind them led a lusty steed,

Who bore a burden, trapt with sable weed.

Who that attendant monk and damsel were,

And what that burden, will to you be clear,

Remembering Isabella in the fair,

Charged with the corse of her Zerbino dear :

I left her, where from Provence, in the care

Of that good sire, she bowned herself to

steer,

By whom persuaded, had the lady given

The remnant of her virtuous life to heaven.

Although on her pale face and troubled guise

The sorrow of that dame is manifest,

Although two fountains are her streaming

eyes,

And sobs aye issue from her burning breast,

And more beside of suffering testifies,

With what a load of grief she is opprest:

Yet, in her faded cheek such beauties meet,

Love and the Graces there might fix their

seat.

As soon as he of Sarza saw appear

The beauteous dame, he laid the thought

aside

Of hatred to that gentle race and dear,

By whom alone the world is glorified;

And best by Isabel the cavalier

Believed his former love would be supplied;

And one love by another he effaced,

As boltby boltin timber is displae'd.

Reginald. Beautiful! and though

the transition is great from Stewart

Rose to John Nicholson, yet, as it

now occurs to me, I may as well

mention that our Airedale poet has

been publishing again; and, by his

perseverance, I should think he

finds his pursuit of the Muses both

pleasant and profitable. His Lyre

of Ebor, and other Poems, which

has appeared within these few weeks,

is a very creditable specimen of his

talents, as you will say if I read you

one of the minor poems, which is by

no means of more than the average

merit.
THE MAID OF LOWDORE.

The crest of dark Skiddaw was misty and

dreary;

The winds roared aloud, near the hoarse

raven's nest:

The strongest, with reaching its top, would

be weary,

And,like the young lover, hewishful to rest.

The lover that wandered, bis breast with

love burning

For Anna, the beautiful maid of Lowdore,

Who watched the clouds, as she wish'd his

returning
;

But night came too soon—he returned no

more.

Ueneath him the dark mist rolled rapid in

motion
;

Above was the evening star seen through

the cloud :

But the mist was as fatal to him as the ocean,

When seas wash the lost from the wave-

beaten shroud.

A wand'rer he roam'd, when the curlew was

screaming,

Till he heard the deep roar of the lone

mountain flood
;

Of danger approaching he little was dream-

ing,

Tho' on the high verge of dire terror he

stood.

He thought on his Anna, with earnest endea-

vour

To reach the blest spot that his soul doth

adore
;

He steps, shrieks, and falls ! but the shepherd

can never

Return to his love at the falls of Lowdore.

His Anna now nightly sits list'ning with

wonder,

To hear in the tempest the high cataract

roar;

And thinks she can hear, in the midst of the

thunder,

Her shepherd call " Anna, the maid of

Lowdore !

"

Mr. Apathy. That may be very

pretty, but I think you should not

have read it after the extracts from

The Orlando; one throws the other

so far into the shade.

Reginald. My only excuse must

be, that if I had not adverted to it

now, I should probably have forgot-

ten it. But let me see, here are se-

veral volumes on the table: what is

this? The Travellers Oracle; oh!

my old friend Dr. Kitchener's post-

humous work; a worthy but eccen-

tric wight, who was infinitely more

aufait at writing receipts for a ra-
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gout than recipes for a disease; but I

who, notwithstanding, was one of the

worthiest men that ever lived. His \

Travellers Oracle though will not

enhance his fame in any very high
|

degree.

Mr. Montague. No ; that is ground-

ed on his Cook's Oracle, which is i

one of the most popular books of,

the kind extant, and sold in the pro-
i

portion of about fifty to one of his

National Songs. I see a periodical

writer attributes this to his being a

perpetual advertisement of the form-

er; for, wherever he dined, his au-

thority was always referred to, and

deferred to, in matters of taste : not

so on questions of musical science.

Reginald. But the doctor was very

clever in both; and in the Travel-

lers Oracle there are some shrewd

observations, which those who roam

from clime to clime will find it advan-

tageous to observe.

The Vicar. Here is another tra-

velling book of a different calibre.

This is Mr. Pocock's account of his

char-volant, or kite- carriage; seem-

ingly the most improbable way of

travelling that could ever have en-

tered into the head of any rational

man to imagine.

Reginald. Why I do not think

Mr. Pocock, who, by the bye, is a

respectable schoolmaster at Bristol,

is exactly rational upon the subject

of his " aeropleustic" efforts. But

his book has convinced me that what

I deemed at the time to be fiction

was a positive fact. I read in the

papers, in the early part of the year,

an account of a carriage, drawn by

kites, travelling from Bristol to Wind-

sor, and beating the Duke of Glou-

cester's carriage and four, his royal

highness being fairly distanced in

the race. This appeared incredible;

but, if incredible, it turns out to be

true.

Mr. Apathy. Why, this mode of

travelling is almost as marvellous as

Mr. Valla nce's scheme for propel-

ling us through a vacuum by the ac-

tion of the air, at the rate of a hun-

dred miles an hour: a scheme which,

I understand, the Emperor of Russia

patronises; and which may, to be

sure, be of great utility to him, as

he may make the tour of his exten-

sive empire in a few days, if he can

only bring it into general practice.

But how came Mr. Pocock first to

think of moving a carriage by means

of kites ?

Reginald. An inventive disposi-

tion, which set him ruminating on

the effects that might be produced

by the effect of paper-kites, such as

school-boys disport with ; and he

constructed a machine, which, being

drawn by one kite, he became de-

sirous of increasing its force. This

he effected by tying the end of the

first kite-string to the back of a se-

cond kite, and letting that up with

its own length of cordage.

Mrs. Primrose. Did he find any

one willing to venture with him in his

flying machine ?

Reginald. Yes ; he found persons

who had no objection to hazard their

lives in an experiment ten times more

dangerous, in my opinion, than cleav-

ing the air with Mr. Green in a bal-

loon ; and some narrow escapes at-

tended the first adventures.

The Vicar. How can the kites be

;
controuled, and the vehicle direct-

ed or stopped at the will of the pas-

sengers?

Reginald. Oh ! Mr. Pocock has

devised a plan for this purpose. A
brace line operates in one mode

;

but he has another invention, to ena-
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blc the traveller to give a direction

to the car, instead of suffering it to

follow implicitly the impetus given

by the wind.

This branch of the system consists in

the application of two side lines ; one at-
\

tached to the right-hand extremity of

the kite, the other to the left. These

act upon the kite much as the reins do

Upon a gig-horse : by pulling the right-

hand line, an obliquity is given to the

kite's service, on which obliquity the

wind acting, the kite veers instantly to

the right hand ; straining on the left-

hand brace, the motion is directly vice
'

versa. By this movement trees and other

obstacles are avoided, and many advan-

tages obtained.

The Vicar. Still I should object

;

to trusting myself to the guidance

of the wind. I would as soon com-

mit myself to the waves, in a boat

without helm or pilot, and should

have as much faith in arriving safe

at my journey's end.

Reginald. But consider, Mr. Po-

cock has absolutely demonstrated

the practicability of his plan, by

beating the Duke of Gloucester's

carriage and four in a fair race on

the turnpike-road! He did not at-

tain to this pitch of perfection, how-

ever, without several accidents.

Mr. Apathy. Does the author

give no estimate of the powers of

his kites?

Reginald. O yes; he tells you,

that, with the wind blowing at the

rate of twenty miles an hour, a mo-

derate man can about stand against

the power of a kite twelve feet high

;

and that, with rather a boisterous

wind, a kite of those dimensions has

been known to break a line which

would have sustained a weight of

2001bs. From these principles ra-

tios may be deduced for the guid-

ance of those who wish to try expe-

riments with the " aeropleustic" ma-

chines.

The Vicar. And after all, cui bono ?

what purposes is this invention to

answer?

Reginald. O marry, to draw car-

riages and ships, to carry a rope to

land from a stranded vessel, and to

carry persons up into the air for the

purpose of crossing rivers, scaling

walls, taking observations, &c.

Mrs. Primrose. But suppose you

want to go to a certain point and

return, how is this to be effected?

The same wind which blows the car-

riage forward will not take it back,

and we cannot expect the wind to'

change to accommodate Mr. Pocock.

Reginald. For that Mr. Pocock

has provided. He has added a plat-

form to the char-volant, upon which

horses may be carried to bring the

vehicle bach.

This accommodation consists of a low

platform, with two wheels, attached be-

hind to the char-volant. The whole being

drawn by the kites, the cattle are quite

fresh to perform their duty, and to re-

turn the favour of giving back-carriage

to their winged associates, or of helping

them forward, should the wind fail. Thus

the equipage is rendered complete.

The Vicar. Complete indeed, but

like the invention of balloons, I

think the char-volant will answer no

practical purpose.

This closed our evening; and we

separated, hoping to meet again on

the second Wednesday in the next

month.

Reginald Hildkbrand.

Elmw.ood-Hali., Oct. 11, 1827.

Vol. X. No. LIX. ft u
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MUSICAL REVIEW.
Introduction and Rondo for the Pi-

ano-forte, composed by J. L. P.

Essex. Pr. 3s. 6d.—(Chappell,

New Bond-street.)

Not knowing of any composer

bearing the above name, besides

Dr. Essex, the author of this pub-

lication is a stranger to us, and we

are glad to make his acquaintance.

Whoever he be, the composition does

him credit. In point of clearness,

regularity, and symmetry of plan,

the rondo may perhaps be some-

what defective; but it bespeaks cul-

tivated taste, an intimate acquaint-

ance with the works of the best

masters—Beethoven certainly among
the number—and considerable fa-

miliarity with the use and effects of

harmonic combinations of the more

select kind. The short larghetto in

F minor is impressive and altogether

in good style, and its latter portion

in F major, independently of its in-

trinsic recommendation, serves as a

very apt preparation for the rondo

in the same key. Of the latter, the

notes we have put down as to par-

ticular portions deserving approba-

tion are numerous, but we must hus-

band our space. The subject is at-

tractive; one or two cantabile pas-

sages are remarkable for their sweet-

ness; and the exhibition of the theme,

under varied forms and in a variety

of keys, up to as many as five flats,

displays the author's scavoir faire

most favaurably. The whole is well

deserving of the attention of the ama-

teur whose studies have reached be-

yond a point of mediocrity.

ARRANGEMENTS, VARIATIONS, &C.

1. Divertimento for the Piano-forte, with an
Accompaniment for the Flute (ad lib.) in

which are mtroduced the favourite Glees,

" T1 e be three poor mariners,'' and " Now
is the month of Maying," composed by T. A.

Rawlings. Pr. 4s.— (S. Chappell.)

2. Bochsa's Heroic Fantasia on, " Rule, Bri-

tannia," for the Piano-forte, arranged by

A. Meves. Pr. 3s.— (S. Chappell.)

3. La Fete civique, a Divertisement for the Pi-

ano-forte, arranged by Philip Knapton.

Pr. 3s. 6d.—(S. Chappell.)

4. May-day, the favourite Round, comjwsed

by W. Horsley, arranged for two Perform-

ers on the Piano-forte by H. E. Roshyel.

Pr. 2s.— (S. Chappell.)

5. Favourite Air in La Dame Blanche, ar-

ranged as a Rondo for the Piano-forte by

H. Carter. Pr. 2s.— (S. Chappell.)

1. The contents ofMr. Rawlings's

divertimento are, a short introduc-

tion of little meaning, a bolero, and

the two glees exhibited as separate

pieces. The bolero is in the true Spa-

nish style, and really so very pretty,

that, with most players, it will pro-

bably be deemed the preferable part

of the book. As to the two glees,

they may be looked upon in the

light of curiosities of antiquity. Ra-

venscroft's " We be three poor ma-

riners" dates from the beginning of

the 17th century, and Morley's "Now
is the month of Maying" belongs to

a still prior period. Considering that

the art was then in its infancy, great

merit is due to these productions;

but our veneration for the ancient*

in music is not so enthusiastic as to

suffer us to rank with the numerous

flock who are still enraptured on

hearing these and some similar pro-

ductions of the age of Elizabeth.

Mr. R. has, with his usual tact and

cleverness, arrayed these primitive

beauties in more fashionable attire,

and, what with variations, amplifica-

tions, and interpolations, has done

his best to make them appear ncl

buon gusto moderno; but, after all

the pains taken, the stiff simplicity
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and primness of the original fabric

appear more or less in proportion

as the subject matter is less or more

departed from. To the admirers of

these primitive strains, still abound-

ing in this country, Mr. R.'s labour

must afford a great treat.

2. We would fain discourage the

practice, daily gaining ground, of

one professor's setting about to ar-

range and remodel the compositions

or arrangements of another; it helps

sadly to paralyze all attempts at ori-

ginality, a commodity which is daily

growing scarcer. Why does not

Mr. Meves write something of his

own, instead of working at Mr. Boch-

sa's "Rule, Britannia?" The fantasia

of the latter no doubt has great me-

rit, and Mr. Meves has made a very

effective and interesting piano-forte

piece out of it. But he might all

the while have taxed his own inven-

tive powers, and produced something

new, which, if even of comparatively

inferior value, would have had the

attraction of novelty, would have en-

riched our store, and would have

done the author much greater credit.

3. If Mr. Knapton, instead of ti-

tling his publication, " La Fete ci-

vique, a divertisement," had called it

" A Selection of favourite German
Waltzes," every body would have

known what they bought. For the

" divertisement" is neither more nor

less than six or seven German waltzes,

numbered in succession, most ofwhich

are well known, and, we are war-

ranted in adding, in general favour,

because they are really good. What
degree of arranging these required

or received we are at a loss to point

out, except in the case of the finale,

which is a sort of summing up of

previous matter. Strictly speaking,

the title " Pivertisement" may not

perhaps be altogether inapplicable,

as we make quite sure the player

will be amused by the contents, more

particularly as there are no difficul-

ties whatever to be surmounted, and

the whole presents a series of plea-

sant lessons for junior students.

4. The arrangement of Mr. Hors-

ley's round of " May-day" by Mr.

Roshyel is very satisfactory ; it forms

a short, easy duet, lively and plea-

sant, very fit for young players. If

the " primo" had been kept a little

more from the additional keys, it

would have been an additional fea-

ture of recommendation.

5. Mr. Carter's rondo on an air

from " La Dame Blanche" is of a

complexion to admit neither of much
praise nor blame. It proceeds in an

unobjectionable but somewhat mo-

notonous manner, displaying but a

small portion of invention, and little

of select harmonic colouring. There

is one strong transition from A major

to F major, but it leads to nothing

remarkable. The introductory slow

bars are indifferent. The rondo,

being on a deservedly favouriteScotch

subject in the French opera, may

!
fairly be allowed its turn in thecourse

!
of the student's practice.

VOCAL MUSIC.

1. " Songs for Summer-Days ," the Poetry

by Thomas H. Bayley, Esq ; the Sympho-

nies and Accompaniments composed and ar-

ranged by Henry Ft. Bishop. Tr. 10s.6d.

—(Goulding and Co.)

2. " The Warrior's Triumph," with an Ac-

companiment for the Trumpet, composed,

for, and snng by, Mr. Sapio, by Alfred

Bennett, Mns. I5ac. Oxon. Pr. 2s.—(Chap-

pell.)

3 " Hunter's Song, Jagdgesang," composed

by George Henry Derwort, with an Accom-

paniment for the Piano-forte ; the German

Words freely translated by W. H. Ireland,

Esq. Pr. 2s. — (Royal Harmonic Institu-

tion )

1. The propriety of our possessing

R it g
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songs for summer-days admits of no

doubt. Have we not " tragedies for

warm weather?" Ultra -musical as

the population has grown, there ought

to be songs, if not for every day in

the year, at least for every season

;

and of all the seasons, that of sum-

mer has hitherto suffered under most

neglect. We have Odes to Spring

by the dozen; the falling leaf, the

vintage-feast, and even the snow-

storm have been melodized ; but,

strange to say, the delights of sum-

mer have not been vocalized, although

that be the season more particularly

appropriated to relaxation, and the

temperature of which indeed admits

least of serious and active occupa-

tion. It is then we steam to Graves-

end and Margate, and, as Mr. Bayley

truly observes, " gather shells, and on

the sand write the names we love;"

and surely there ought to be tunes for

such times and scenes. Among other

reasons, our poet further is of opi-

nion " that for lovers the summer is

best ;" a thesis which we will not be

rash enough to maintain by argu-

ment, and which, on the 9th July

last past, when the thermometer

stood at 82. in the shade, we should

havemade bold to negative. So much
is certain, that up to the present day

all the other poets, from Ovid to Mr.

Thomas Moore, have unanimously

followed nature in voting on the side

of spring; and we are almost sure

we have seen some lines of Mr.

Bayley himself on the same side

of the question: thus blowing, as it

were, hot and cold for the sake of

argument. Let Mr. B. answer for

this, while we proceed to the book.

We are aware that in noticing

these summer lays so late as in the

month of October we are serving la

jnoularde apres diner. The book

did not come to our cognizance till

the summer was pretty well over

;

but as the editors, no doubt, wish it

to serve for more than one summer,

and as we hope our friendly readers

will have many, many opportunities

of making a seasonable use of the

publication, no harm is done ; on the

contrary, there will be ample time to

get perfect.

Although in poetical matters ours

can but be a lay opinion, we cannot

refrain from expressing the delight

which some of Mr. B.'s thoughts

and stanzas have afforded us. With
regard to the music, France, Spain,

Germany, Italy, Greece, even Persia,

India, and the interior of Africa, have

been so industriously searched in aid

of dozens of volumes of " Melodies

of various Nations," " Selections of

foreign Melodies," and the like, that

a full and rich harvest is not at pre-

sent to be looked for. Like oyster-

eaters, who begin with picking the

best in the dish, and end with dis-

patching those they had slighted be-

fore, we must be contented with the

gleanings of what remains. Indeed,

so keen has been the vocal explora-

tion of foreign lands, and so keen is

the appetite for those dainties, that

we have before now traced Spital-

flelds for real India in collections of

this sort.

Of the eight tunes which Mr. Bi-

shop has mustered and fitted for

these summer songs, four are ascrib-

ed to France; one is stated to be

German, one Tyrolese, one Vene-

tian, and one is an original composi-

tion by Mr. Whitmore. Of the latter

we cannot speak favourably. The
symphony and melody are more or

less confused and unmeaning ; some

portions are unrhythmical ; and the

time, which is stated f, ought, we
conceive, to have been marked \. Ojf

the French airs, that numbered 1. is
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sure to find favour, on account of its

tender and chaste expression. Nos.

7. and 8. are also very pleasing spe-

cimens. Of No. 4. " The old oak-

tree," we would say the same, were

the tune not so universally known as

to have, in a great degree, lost its

attraction. The " German air,"

No. 3. is good and regular, but ra-

ther of a melancholy complexion.

The Tyrolese tune, No. 5. seems to

us to be little more than a close imi-

tation of the air which is specifically

and universally known under that

national appellation. The " Vene-

tian air," No. 6. is pretty.

With regard to the symphonies

and accompaniments, the former of-

ten exhibit tokens of harmonic skill

and originality of composition ; but

the latter aim, we are free to say, has,

in several instances, been carried to

an extent bordering upon eccen-

tricity. The accompaniments are

such as we had a right to expect from

Mr. B.'s taste and experience, richly

diversified, highly effective, and al-

ways strictly apposite and in cha-

racter.

2. " The Warrior's Triumph" is

an energetic battle-song of that kind

in which Mr. Braham's fervid con-

ception and delivery have often earn-

ed peals of applause, and to which

Mr. Sapio no doubt will have done

all the justice Mr. Bennett could de-

sire, particularly with the aid of Mr.

Harper's accompaniment on the

trumpet, to which instrument Mr.

B. has allotted its characteristic pas-

sages and flourishes. The song con-

sists of a short recitative, followed

by two successive strains of varied

character. In these, the import of

the martial text has been well ex-

pressed, not so much by thoughts of

original conception, as by sound and

vigorous melody, chiefly dwelling in

the tonic and dominant, without going

into extraneous modulation ; but, as

the constituent portions, especially

the last of the subjects, are regular

and full of animation, and the con-

clusion is wound up with some strik-

ing effects, and assisted by showy

vocal passages, the whole goes off

with teldt, and, if well sung, with

applause no doubt.

3. If we may rely on our memory,

Mr. Derwort's[Muse for the first time

employs our critical pen. We there-

fore feel the greater pleasure in stat-

ing it as our opinion, that if his

" Hunter's Song" bore the name of

Weber or Mozart, or if it were sung

with proper glee and spirit at a the-

atre, it would, like Weber's Hunts-

man'sChorus,soon resound over every

part of the country. It unites all

the requisites of what the Germans
call a " Volks-lied," and what our

term "popular song" but weakly and

equivocally conveys. The air comes

upon the ear in accents so simple

and natural, that one is tempted to

think the melody a matter of course,

easily devised ; on further consider-

ation, however, we feel its purity and

originality, and we are so wedded to

its aptness and charms, that it ap-

pears to us absolutely impossible for

any other melody to express the

meaning so happily. It is truly an

air dl prima intenzione, and, how-

ever brief, shews the author to pos-

sess that which no labour or study

can impart—an innate inventive mu-

sical feeling, which ought to encou-

rage him to further efforts, while it

deserves the encouragement of the

public in an eminent degree.

Both the German and English

words aregiven,and the latter do much

credit to the translator, who;e task
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in transferring the sense of the origi-

rial to a pre-existing melody we know,

from experience, to have been no

easy one.

The accompaniment is not only

effective, but, in its imitations of

the wild and joyous strains of the

horn, forms an essential and charac-

teristic portion of the composition.

HARP AND GUITAR MUSIC.

1.
ll Hunter's Song, Jagdgesang," composed,

with an Accompaniment for the Spanish

Guitar,byG H.Derwort. Pr. 2s.—(Royal

Harmonic Institution )

2. " Ecole do Harpe," being a complete Trea-

tise oh the Harp ; including a Systematic

Mode of Fingering, with numerous Exam-
]

pies to render the Hands independent of

each other, Explanatory Drawings for the

Positions, and pleasing Lessons and Exer-

cises, written purposely to illustrate and

explain his Method, by F. Dizi. Pr. 1/. Is.

— (S. Chappell.)

3. Le Rantz des Yachcs, on un Souvenir des

Vallees Swisses, arranged for the Harp by

V. Krumpboltz. Pr. 2s. 6d — (S. Chappell.)

4. La Petite Babinle, Rondo for the Harp on

the favourite Polaccain " La Donna del La-

go," composed by N. C. Bochsa, Pr.2s.6d.

— (S. Chappell.;

5. Chorus of Virgins, from Winter's Opera

of " Opfcrfest, or the Interrupted Sacri-

fice," arranged, with Variations for the

Harp, by S. Dussek. Pr. 2s.— (S. Chap-

pell.)

0. The favourite Chorus in " La Dame
Blanche,'' arranged for the Harp by S.

pussek. Pr.2s.— (S. Chappell.)

1. The merits of Mr. Derwort's

" Hunter's Song" have been fully

commented upon in the above no-

tice of the edition with piano-forte

accompaniment. Its arrangement

for the guitar, although apparently

the prior and original publication,

requires therefore nothing further in

the way of criticism, than a mere

statement of the remarkable ade-

quacy and peculiar facility of the

guitar-support. In this respect Mr.

D. has evinced his good taste and

judgment. His skill on the instru-

ment and musical knowledge might

have presented some temptation to

burthen the accompaniment with un-

profitable intricacies; a task the more

unthankful, considering the state of

comparative infancy in which the cul-

tivation of the guitar still remains in

this country. But were the case

otherwise, we doubt whether the

mastering of great difficulties on the

guitar is repaid by any proportionate

effect. The capabilities of this in-

strument are under certain limits

;

and any attempt to go beyond them,

however apparently successful, is sel-

dom appreciated or applauded by

any but those who are, from expe-

rience, impressed with the arduous

nature of the struggle.

2. In proportion as the knowledge

and practice of an instrument ad-

vances towards perfection, so do na-

turally the guides and treatises on

its management and cultivation mul-

tiply and improve. Mr. Dizi, in his

preface to his Ecole de Harpe, en-

ters upon a kind of justification for

its publication. This, we confess,

appears to us quite needless, consi-

dering the reputation of the author

and the nature of the treatises already

extant. The merit of a new work

must constitute its passport. Its

value will soon be determined ; and

if it be found wanting in the scale,

the author or publisher will have the

trouble and expense for his pains.

Mr. Dizi's great skill on the instru-

ment, and his equally great experi-

ence and success as an instructor for

a long series of years, render any

apprehension of this kind, prima

facie, out of the question. But an

examination of the book itself more-

over tends to convince us, although

we cannot pretend to a practical fa-

miliarity with the instrument, that a
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more able, well-digested, and com-

prehensive treatise on all that re-

gards the harp, in its present high

state of cultivation, is no where to be

found: and that the path he has

traced for the student will enable the

latter to master the instrument with

comparative ease in every point, and

to execute any passage that has as

yet been put to paper for it. Such

is our opinion of the value of this

work, that we make no doubt of its

speedy translation into the language

of other countries ; and great addi-

tional strides must be made in the

cultivation and perfection of the in-

strument before this treatise will

cease to be considered as a standing

code for its instruction. The omis-

sion of the rudiments of music in

general, known to nearly all that

enter upon the study of the harp,

and to be met with in hundreds of

elementary books, was highly judi-

cious on the part of Mr. D.; and he

has made good use of the space thus

gained.

3. The name of Krumpholtz af-

fixed to the " Rantz des Vaches"

has been one of great harp celebrity

for these fifty years, both in Paris

and London. To what branch of

the family the authorship of the pre-

sent piece belongs, we cannot state
;

it is very pretty and admirably set

for the instrument ; and lest the re-

pute of the name might induce an

apprehension of intricacy, we think

it proper to add, that this Rantz des

Vaches, with its attendant waltz tunes,

is as perfectly easy as it is attractive.

4. Mr. Bochsa's rondo from La
Donna del Lugo, which he is pleas-

ed to christen " La Petite Babiole"

—with what queer names these com-

posers send their offspring into the

world ! !—is not quite so plain as the

above Rantz des Vaches ; but is in

no wise diffcult. The polacca, " Di
tante lagrime," has furnished the

ground-work. The whole of this

fine air is given in a select and ef-

fective manner, and a variety of di-

gressions in very good taste have

been engrafted upon it. The whole

is interesting throughout, and well

deserving the attention of the harp

amateur.

5. 6. The arrangements of the

chorus from the Interrupted Sacri-

ficey
and of another from La Dame

Ulanche, are of similar description,

equally satisfactory, and both calcu-

lated for the practice of moderate

harp-players. In both, the airs have

been moulded into variation with

every desirable melodic fluency, and

altogether with much propriety and

aood taste.

FASHIONS.

LONDON
MORNING DKESS.

PoMEGUANATE-colour grosdeNa-
ples dress, checked with black and

a deeper shade of pomegranate ; the

body is made high and full, and the

sleeves en gigot ; the skirt has a

little fulness in front, and is trimmed

FASHIONS.
with three deep bias tucks, the upper

not so broad as the two lower. Van-
dyked tulle pelerine, with falling

circular collar, edged with white satin,

and meeting just above the waist.

The Vandykes are progressively large

to the shoulder, where they are very
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<leep, and lessen again towards the

back. Sprigged lace cap, placed ra-

ther forward ; the border broad and

full, with cross-barred blue gauze

ribbon between the spaces in front

:

above the border the ribbon is plain

as far as the temple, from whence it

is pressed round the back part of

the cap : the crown is full and re-

gulated by blue ribbon. The hair is

dressed in ringlets. Plain gold ear-

rings; eye-glass suspended byablack

ribbon formed into a loop, and con-

fined at the throat by a gold filigree

slider, ornamented with rubies. Black

velvet bracelets and sash, with short

bows and pointed ends, reaching to

the tucks of the dress in front ; blue

kid gloves; black shoes of gros des

Indes.

DINNER DKESS.

White tulle dress over a Tyrian

blue satin slip, with short full sleeves.

The waist is long and the body full,

and trimmed with a falling scollopped

blond lace round the top, which is

circular and rather high ; the sleeves

are large, terminated by a double

trimming, and confined at the wrists

with gold bracelets, with white cor-

nelian cameo clasps. The skirt is

decorated by a festoon of embroider-

ed tulle, with a blue satin rosette at

each elevation ; beneath is a narrow

satin rouleau of the same colour,

heading a very deep and beautifully

embroidered flounce. Blue satin

sash, edged and spotted with gold-

colour; bows and ends on the left

side. Toque of Tyrian blue satin

and white crepe Usse, adorned with

gold lace, and a broad band of the

same round the head. Necklace of

white pearl and turquoise, with an

ornamented crescent pendant from

the centre : ear-rings to correspond.

White gauze scarf, with longitudinal

rows of gold-colour satin ; white kid

gloves ; blue satin shoes.

PARISIAN FASHIONS.
Though die autumnal fashions have

appeared this year earlier than usual, they

have not yet quite displaced those of

summer : this is certainly accounted for

by the warmth of the weather. But though

white dresses are still to be eeen in the

public promenades, our elegantes, atten-

tive to preserve the appearance of the

demi-suison costume, throw a China crape

shawl, of a rich full colour, or one of the I

beautiful half-season scarfs which have

just appeared, over their shoulders : this,
|

with a satin bonnet, or one of gros de
\

Naples, white, rose, or couleur des Osages
j

(a dusky copper-colour), trimmed with

an intermixture of knots of the same ma-

terial as the bonnet and autumnal flow-

ers, gives to the dress an appearance

perfectly suitable to the time of year.

The greater part of our belles, how-

ever, prefer poplin, gros de Naples, and

three or four new materials, some in wool,

others in silk and wool. Redingotes

seem to be getting every day more into

favour ; they are made, with the corsage,

moderately full, the waist the natural

length, and sleeves like those of last

month ; thus, there is nothing new in

their form, but there is great taste dis-

played in their trimmings. Some have

an embroidery round the bottom in floss

silk of the same colour as the dress, and

are fastened up the front by richly

wrought gold buttons. Others are finish-

ed round the bottom and up the front by

small rouleaus of satin to correspond,

which are arranged in a kind of scroll

pattern. The trimming of the pelerine

corresponds. Some pelerines are pointed,

others rounded behind ; but all have ends,

which fall at least a quarter of a yard be-

low the waist.
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There is nothing new in the form of

gowns. Trimmings still continue to be

worn excessively high. The newest style

of trimming consists of three bands, each

of them forming a double row of scol-

lops,thepointsofwhichmeetinthemiddlc.

Bonnets continue as large as ever

;

but the brims begin now to assume a

form something between that of a hat

and a bonnet : they descend lower be-

hind, and are a little, but very little,

closer. Besides the colours I have al-

ready mentioned for bonnets, violet of

Parma is in favour ; and there are some

elegantes who appear in bonnets to cor-

respond with their dresses ; but when

this last happens to be the case, the cha-

peau is always trimmed with an inter-

mixture ofwhite down feathers and knots

of ribbon : the ribbons most in favour are

either figured or plaided ; but they are

always of rich full colours. A new ma-

terial, figured crape, and two new kinds

of figured silk have just made their ap-

pearance for bonnets, and promise to

become very fashionable.

We have just seen a dinner-dress made

for a distinguished leader of fashion :

the corsage was tight to the shape, and

cut a moderate height in front, but ex-

tremely low behind ; a drapery of the

same material was disposed in light folds

upon the shoulder, and crossed under

the ccinture : this drapery is highly ad-

vantageous to the shape of the bosom.

Short sleeves, full, but not so much so

as they are in general, surmounted by

epaulettes, composed of interlaced bands

of satin, which form a shell. The trim-

ming of the dress consists of two rows

of similar shells ; each shell is placed at

some distance from the other, and the

space between filled by a knot of the

material of the dress. This dinner-

gown, which is really tasteful, is the only

novelty that has appeared during the

last month. The materials for dinner-

dress are, Palmyriennc, Silesienne, both

new stuffs and much in favour ; French

cachemire and aros de Naples.

Vol. X. No. LIX.

Full dress is at present of a very

splendid description ; the materials are

lace or tulle over white satin, plain or

figured gros de Naples, and fancy silks.

There is great variety in trimmings. Ma-

ny are of blond lace, disposed in various

ways : some have deep flounces, disposed

horizontally; others have the flounces

arranged, in waves ; and there are a good

many ornamented with satin rouleaus,

placed en colonnes, with narrow blond

lace wreathed round them : this last is

the most novel. Embroidery, both in

gold and silver, is also in great favour.

Sometimes there is a mixture of both.

These trimmings are generally in argent

or in or mat, but we see occasionally a

mixture of bright and dead gold. Em-

broidery in silk, with sometimes a mix-

ture ofgold and silver, is also fashionable.

The bodies of full-dress gowns are

generally cut very low, particularly be-

hind ; but the neck is often shaded either

by a small blond lace pelerine with long

ends, or by a gauze ribbon, so arranged

as to form at once a fichu, epaulettes, and

ceinture. Among the new ornaments in

jewellery are flowers composed of pre-

cious stones ; they are made in wreaths

and in single flowers. The former are

placed very far back on the head, and a

plume of feathers, put quite behind, falls

over them on one side ; but if the flowers

are used, then the feathers, instead of

being put far back, are placed on one

side, and the flowers at the base of the

plume. White agate and white corne-

lian are much in favour for necklaces,

ear-rings, &c. ; and the former are worn

in full, the latter in half-dress. In some

necklaces the stones are divided by a rose

in dead gold. Necklaces of dead gold,

richly wrought, with agate clasps, and

crosses of agate suspended from them,

are also much in favour. The bracelets

and ear-rings always correspond. The

colours for dresses are the same as last

month, with the addition of lavender,

copper-colour, and a new shade of brown.

S »
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PALL-MALL EAST, AS SEEN FROM COCKSPURSTREET.
In looking at the annexed print

of Pall-Mull East, it is scarcely pos-

sible to conceive that such elegant

and magnificent buildings could be

placed in the very centre of a com-

mercial city, and chiefly occupied by

persons in trade ; the classical de-

corations of the houses, the judi-

cious arrangement of the plan, all

concur in producing a happy result,

gratifying both to the physical and

mental eye. The building placed in

the middle of the print is the Uni-

versity Club -House, erected after

the designs of Mr. Wilkins, one of

our most celebrated architects; and it

reflects on him great credit for its ge-

neral arrangement of parts, as well as

unity in the general design. It is to

be regretted that the adjoining house

should have been carried so high,

^and that the space of ground allotted

for the University Club should have

been so confined as to compel the

architect to adopt a smaller scale

for the parts of this building, in or-

der to make them in harmony with

the masses. If, however, the pediment

had been less incumbered by the

high parapet which runs over the

cornice, would it not have given to

the pediment a more decisive cha-

racter, as found in Grecian temples,

of which it is an imitation ?

Close to the University Club is

the Gallery of the Society of Painters

in Water-Colours, which has no out-

ward appearance ; but the gallery is

spacious and well lighted by a sky-

light. It is one of the most popular

Exhibitions of this metropolis,though

composed of, comparatively speak-

ing, few members, and exhibiting

only that species of painting which

was unknown in any other country

previously to its having been prac-

tised in this.

The other building on the right,

looking at the print, is Mr. Hancock's

glass -manufactory, which is a very

elegant structure, and though a pri-

vate house, intended for retail busi-

ness, has the appearance of a prince-

ly establishment. The front towards

Cockspur-street is constructed with

great ingenuity; in order to avoid the

appearance of an obtuse angle, a

circular form has been introduced,

which hides the deformity of the

ground. This building has added

to the fame of the architect (Mr.

Rhodes), whose other works have

already been appreciated by the

public.

The opposite corner is part of a

large mass of buildings beginning at

the Haymarket, and chiefly occupied

by the banking-house of Messrs.

Ransom and Co. and bpJMessrs. Har-

ding and Co. booksellers. When
we look back only thirty or forty

years, we can hardly suppose that

we are upon the same spot; the

former narrowness of the streets,

and the dark and mean appearance

of the houses, contrasted with their

present cheerful appearance, are a

convincing proof of great improve-

ment in the art of building, which we
owe, in a great measure, to the high

encouragement given to architecture

by the late King, and more particu-

larly by his present Majesty.
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INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

The authoress of " Memoirs of the

Princess de Lamballe" is engaged upon a

new work, to be entitled Private Anec-

dotes of Foreign Courts.

Mr. Hood has just completed a se-

cond series of his IVhims and Oddities,

which may be expected to appear early

in November.

Mr. Canning's Parliamentary Speeches

are on the eve of publication. They

were collected, it is asserted, with the

sanction of Mr. Canning, and had the

signal and exclusive advantage of his re-

vision and correction.

Preparing for publication, with a plan

of the proposed town of Hygeia and

map of the vicinity of Cincinnati, Sketch

of a Journey through the Western States

of North America, from New-Orleans, by

the Mississippi, Ohio, city of Cincinnati,

and Fails of Niagara, to New-York, in

1827, by W. Bullock, F.L.S. &c.

Allan Cunningham, the author of
11 Paul Jones/' has in the press a ro-

mance, bearing the name of Sir Michael

Scott, of whose fame the songs and le-

gends of the north are full.

An edition of Cowper's John Gilpin

will soon appear, with six engravings on

wood, from designs by G. Cruikshank.

Proposals have been issued for pub-

lishing Illustrations of India, by Messr«.

Thomas and William Daniel], It. A. who,

during a residence of ten years in the

East, executed several thousand draw-

ings, illustrative of the architecture, an-

tiquities, costumes, scenery, and natural

history of India. This selection is to

comprise ninety plates, in 4to. with de-

scriptions in French and English.

In November will be published Time's

Telescope for 1828. This volume will

contain original poetry, by Delta of
Blackwood's Magazine, Alaric A. Watts,

Esq. J. H. Wiffen, Esq. &c. and be em-
bellished with a highly -finished engrav-

ing of Sofonisba Angosciola, a celcbrau

ed female painter.

In November will be published, The

Omnipresence of the Deity, a poem ; de-

signed to illustrate the Presence of God
over the Works of Creation and in Hu-
man Life, by Robert Montgomery.

The Rev. John Whitridge is preparing

for immediate publication, A Scripture

Diary, or Christian Almanack.

The author of " The Astrologer of

the Nineteenth Century" has just ready,

The Prophetic Messenger, with an ominous

Hieroglyphic for 1828.

;pQCtr£,

THE DESCENT OF LOVE

:

A DREAM.
Suggested by the ornamented Title-page of

the Forget Me Not for 1828.

By H. BranduetiIjJMti. Esq. Author of" Field

Flowers," §c $c.

The summer sun at length to rest

Had sunk on Thetis' heaving breast

;

And not a breeze was seen to break

The calmness of the glassy lake,

Which, like a magic mirror, lay

Outspread beneath the moon's pale ray.

Where arched an alder's verdant bough,

Shading a mossy grot below,

Fatigued with wild youth's ceaseless sport,

I sat me down repose to court,

And deeming bygone pleasures nought,

Of bright to-morrow only thought.

Oh ! that I were but now, as then,

Musing within that lonely glen!

For reckless of each various strife

That curse the scenes of busier life,

Or o'er them like dark storm-clouds hang,

Secure from each I langh'd nud sang.

Untrod as yet the rugged path

;
Of proud ambition

;
passion's wrath,

A transient madness, all unknown
;

|
W'i.iist, eye of fire and heart of stone,

S s 2
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That worst of fiends, dark Jealonsy,

Cost not my breast e'en one brief sigh.

How should it, when Love's dart and flame,

Love's self were only known by name !

Lightly I slumber'd; for although

Fatigue sat heavy on my brow,

Enrich'd by no luxurious food,

True beat the pulse, pure flow'd the blood :

Mine was that boon unbought by wealth,

The buoyant, light repose of health.

Thus as I slumber'd, lo ! a dream

Came o'er my spirit; a bright beam,

As 'twere of noontide sun-rays shot

Forth from the azure sky : yet not

The solar beam that warms the earth
;

No—'twas a beam of holier birth,

Such haply as to man was given,

When Freedom first came down from heaven

Dazzled awhile, awhile amazed,

In listless trance long time I gaz'd j

Had longer gaz'd, but a sweet voice

Bade me, in accents mild, rejoice

!

H Fear not, fair maid ! from realms above,"

It cried, <f I come—my name is Love."

Fired at the sound, my young blood rush'd

Up to my cheek ; I felt 'twas flush'd:

A sparkling lustre lit mine eye;

My bosom heav'd an unknown sigh;

Unwonted tremors o'er me came—
Love now was more than known by name!

Embolden'd by a voice so mild,

Again I gazed ; a beauteous child,

With locks of gold, and azure eyes

Beaming celestial energies,

All robed in heaven's ethereal light,

Burst full upon my raptur'd sight.

The joy I felt I may not tell

;

Suffice to say it was a spell

Stronger than Circe's ; 'twas a chain

Whose links once closed ne'er part again.

It fired my blood, entranced my soul

—

Love was my spirit's only goal.

Upon an eagle's back he stood
;

But none of earth's ignobler blood :

Its sire in realms above was rear'd,

Rev'renced by gods, by mprtals fear'd;

Meet messenger when Jove, in wrath,

Bids man's proud towers red lightnings

scath.

Mild as the sun 'mjd April showers,

And scattering, far and wide, fair flowers.,

The boy-god came: his infant brow

"Was white as winter's unsunn'd snow;

And whilst sweet smiles his birth bespoke,

Forth from his lips these accents broke:

" Maiden ! the flowers, which now around

I scatter on the verdant ground,

Were cull'din Beauty's bowers: who knows

Not Beauty's flower, the blushing rose ?

Who has not pluck' d it, with a smile

Or sigh, in Venus' Paphian isle?

Though well I ween of smile ox sigh,

The smile was soonest plumed to fly
;

As Beauty's rose the first rude wind

Bore off, nor left one leaf behind.

" But, youthful dreamer! I've a flower

Unknown to Beauty's sunniest bower:

I found it, as by chance I stray'd,

Where Friendship's sparkling fountain

play'd
;

And I entwined it with the rose

Of Beauty's wreath so wond'rous close,

'Twere vain to strive to cull but one

Of either—seek or both or none.

" And wouldst thou know what plant so rare

By Love's own hand's entwined there?

And wouldst thou know its form and hue,

Its flow'rets whether red or blue ?

Its birthplace seek : fair Friendship knows
;

She'll tell thee where that flow'ret grows :

Say, haply, as she marks the spot,

' 'Tis Love's own blue Forget Me Not.' M

Temple, Sept. 24, 1827.

RINALDO AND ANTONIA.
Book hi.

(Concluded from p. 248.)

" Lady," he said, in tones which must have

struck

The breast of apathy with sweet surprise,

They were so soft, so mellow, and so rich,

Like a clear strain of music, play'd by one

Who is a master in his wond'rous art,

"Forgive a stranger, whose unhallow'd feet

Have dared intrude upon thy solitude:

But 'twas thy harmony which led my steps,

Spell-bound, to kneel before so fair a shrine.

But am I right ?" and reverently he cross'd

His breast. '* Art thou of human mould?

Or has some radiant spirit left her home
To wander here, and bless the wondering

earth ?

For sure methinks thy every look bespeaks

Thou art the guardian genius of the place I''

" Oh! no; I am a simple country maid,"

Antonia answer'd; and the truant rose

Resum'd again its empire on her cheek.

" But wherefore dost thou seek this lonely

place ?

Art thou too banish'd and unfortunate i

If so, my sire will feel for thy distress
j

And if thou art a stranger, will bestow

The hospitality the stranger claims."
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" Who art thou, lady.-1 " farther ask'd the

youth

:

" Thou canst not be of lowly parentage.

Art thou the daughter of that rebel chief,

The terror of the peaceful villages,

Who holds his castle somewhere here about ?

Thou canst not be of Don Huberto's blood ?

Tell me, it is not so."

11 My noble sire,"

The high-born maiden said with haughty

brow,

" If most unfortunate, is innocent

Of crimes whichdarken Don Huberto's name.

But wherefore dost thou idly wish to learn

What must concern thee not? The ungrate-

ful world,

Which drove a virtuous heart to solitude,

Ought to respect its lonely bauishment.

And he is here," she added, as she saw

His form advaucing through the avenue,

Which nature and his hand had form'd to be

A sweet retirement from the scorching sun.

She met him, and with hasty speech ex-

plain'd

How the young traveller found her solitude.

A glance of keen inquiry on the knight

Rinaldo bent, who shrunk not from his gaze.

" I am a wanderer—'tis a holy name
To hearts which own humanity's just laws

;

The heat I find oppressive, and I fain

Would gain a rest till morning's milder

beam.

My name's Alphouso—of a uoble race

I boast, and of a lineage where a blot

Has never been—my servants aredispatch'd

Some leagues before, and when to-morrow's

sun

Rises, 'twill rid thee of my company."

" I give thee welcome to an outlaw's board,"

Rinaldo answer'd ; and he led the way
Unto his humble dwelling, where the youth

Received such kind refreshment as was meet
For weary traveller. Morning rose, and

night

Succeeded noon; still at Rinaldo's side

Was seen the graceful stranger, in no haste

To quit the exile's hospitable home.

M To-morrow sees our parting," said the

youth,

Joining Antonia in her evening walk.

" I've found with thee, fair maid, and with

tby sire,

Such sweet society, that memory oft

Shall dwell delighted on the thoughts of

both.

Vet we must meet again; and the dark jiloom

Which hangs upon our farewell hours shall

soon

Give way before that sunshine of the heart

Which shall attend and gild our meeting

ones."

" Why shouldst thou," said Antonia, " leave

the scenes

Thy noble birth and fortune strew with

flowers,

To gather worthless buds and weeds, which

bloom

Scarce worth the culling M these desert

plains ?

Then, when thou leav'st this wilderness of

ours

—

O stranger, never visit it again

!

Thy converse hath recall'd to my lov'd sire

An ingrate world, which he bad nigh forgot."

" Ah ! lady, who has seen that lovely face,

And would not wish to gaze on it again ?

It is too beauteous here to bloom unseen,

Like yonder knot of flowers, hid by the

reeds

Which veil it from the sun : then fly with me,

And Spain shall do proud justice to thy

charms."

The soul of Constodella from her eyes

Flash'd with indignant anger as she said,

" If e'er Antonia leaves these lonely wilds^

Not idle vanity shall call her hence.

I would not see the world of which my sire

Has known enough; and if thy speech were,

meant

In ought of insult I have heard too much."

" Forgive me, noble fair ! nor think that I

Would offer ought save kindness to thine

ear:

But if affection can thy bosom move,

Reject not now my vows of constancy.

At present I can say no more : my father has

Nam'd for his son the partner of his life;

But from a choice unsanction'd by my heart,

I have revolted; he,enrag'd, declar'd,

Unless I yielded an obedient hand,

I should be exil'd from his love and home.

The Virgin led my footsteps to this place;

And she will be my friend, and bless my suit.

Before the king I'll plead Rinaldo's cause,

And wealth and honours he shall have again;

And then, Antonia, with his pardon bought,

Say, may I purchase with the blessed boon

His noble daughter's hand ?"

" Oh! hush!" she said;

" Words which I must not listen to, nor

thou,

Unsanctiou'd by a parent, dare repeat.
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The Virgin speed thee on thy journey safe,

And answer kind thy courtly lady's prayer,

Who waits perhaps thy coming anxiously."

" Alas! no gentle fair-one waits for me!

I leave my lady in the desert plains
;

And on her absent knight, say, will she

bend

One pitying thought of kindness for his

weal ?

See'st thou yon moon just rising in the hea-

vens ?

Think when thou gazest on her silvery rays,

That the same orb lights thy Alphonso's

path
;

And I will say its chaste and hallow'd beams

Shine on the cot of my Antonia."

*' Nay, nay, perchance," Antonia smiling

said,

" The brilliant glare of artificial light,

Wak'd by a thousand lamps which gild the

halls

Where thou must ever be a welcome guest,

Will make the cold ray of the silvery moon
Appear eclipsed to thee ; thou wilt forget

To look on it, or looking think on me."

" Thou judgest," said Alphonso, " by thy-

self;

Out of tby sight thy mind will never turn

To one who, till he saw thy lovely face,

Ne'er sigh'd for smile of beauty; having

now
Reeeiv'd an image graven in his heart,

Will hold it there until that heart shall

break."

" And," said Antonia, u here is nothing new
To occupy the thoughts; to thee indeed

They oft will turn. Last year a beauteous

bird

Built in these trees, and, oh! her mellow

song

Has oft in fancy charm'd my listening ear.

When she was far from hence, with venturous

wing

Sweeping the face of heaven. Think not

then

We shall forget the stranger youth, who came

Like a bright sunbeam in a wintry sky."

Blame not my heroine, O ye gentle fair,

If with a smile she heard his tale of love

;

Untaught by vanity, she could not pain

Or idly torture with capricious wile

The heart which she had won. Her virtuous

soul

Had nothing to disguise. Alphonso saw

Antonia loved him, and the rapturous

thought

Gilded the parting hour: from her fair brow

He stole one little tress of shining hair,

And with it bound the flower of constancy

i Among his waving plumes: a golden ring

He gave to her.

The parting hour was such

As many may have felt, but few described.

Her anxious father fear'd, but soon he found

The virtuous heart, confiding in the faith

It had received, was not the seat of care;

And if that heart one little pang might feel,

The painful secret she did ne'er divulge.

SONG : For Music.

When Autumn richly tints the trees;

When, whisp'ring low, the western breeze

The parting year's farewell

Sings in the tangled dell;

When harvest's gather'd treasures

The russet fields proclaim,

How keen the sportsman's pleasure

When following his game !

See where the unerring Pero

Has track'd the timid bird!

Hark ! how the gun's deep echo

From hill to hill is heard!

While, flutt'ring to the earth, the prize

Greets the delighted sportsman's eyes.

" Hie on," he cries, " Pero!"

And on again they go.

Or when November's ruder blast

The wood has robb'd of leaves at last,

How merrily the horn

Wakes the low'ring morn 1

By the dark covert meeting,

Their stand the hunters take,

To give old reynard greeting,

When forced at last to break.

Soon the sagacious hpund,

With oft-repeated cry,

Tells that the knave is found ;

And loud the field reply.

List to their thrilling wild halloo,

Whilst in swift chase the dogs pursue

!

" Hark away ! tally-ho!"

Full speed away they go:

Printed by L. Harrison, 5, Prince's-street, Leicester-square.
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VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS.

PERKIDGE-HOUSE, DEVON, THE SEAT OF HENUY L1MBREY TOLL, ESQ.

Pekkidge- House is situated in

the parish of Kenn, on the road to

Moreton, about three miles from

Exeter, from which road a pleasing,

though distant, view of the principal

front, shewn in the annexed en,"'- /-

ing, is obtained. It is from a de-

sign of the late Mr. Burfield of Lon-

don, and was executed by him. The
colonnade is light and rich, and the

centre termination pleasing. The
distribution of the principal apart-

ments is commodious : the drawing-

room communicates with a breakfast-

room ; it is circularly headed, richly

fitted up, and commands a fine view

over the woods of Fordland, the

valley below Exeter, with the wind-

ings of the Exe, and the numerous

pleasing villages on its banks ; the

opening of the hills forming a val-

ley, commencing with the village of

Ide, in a line with which rises the

church of Alphington. The eye

then embraces the above valley, back-

fol. X. No. LX.

ed by the Woodbury Hills, which

stretch away to the sea at Exmouth,

while on the left they appear to lose

themselves in the scythe-stone hills

of Somersetshire.

A ten minutes' winding drive from

the Moreton-road will gain the lodge

at the head of the woods, through

which a new and pleasing road to

the house has been cut. From the

lodge a fine view to the west is ob-

tained, down a valley well wooded

to the left : in the middle distance is

seen the church of Dunsford ; the

windings of the river Teign, in the

vicinity, being shewn by the opening

of the v-ery bold and wooded hills

in Bridford Wood, Drewsteignton,

and onward to the distant range

of hills on Dartmoor. From many

parts of the grounds Haldon-House,

with the castellated belvedere in

the woods above, form pleasing

objects. Though the grounds round

and belonging to Perridge are very

T T
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considerable, it is more indebted

to the uncommonly fine scenery in

its vicinity, than to its own resour-

ces, and more particularly to the

beautiful woods of Fordland, the

property of— Abbott, Esq. of Exe-

ter. From the situation of Perridge,

standingon the brow of a hill immedi-

ately above these woods, they seem to

form a part of the domain belonging

to it. A series of sweet little valleys,

or coombs, richly wooded and wa-

tered, laid out in walks (in extent

seven miles), with various rustic seats

and other embellishments, form the

beautiful vale of Fordland. Through
these grounds there is a very delight-

ful walk to Exeter, through the re-

tired village and church-yard of Ide

and the grounds of Cowick, com-

manding some fine views of the

city of Exeter and the country

around.

Perridge may be said to be an ad-

dition to the old house, which still

exists in the views of that portion

shewn in our engraving; it is of some
extent, and very commodious. Care

has been taken in the planting to

hide all parts offensive in an archi-

tectural point of view. This renders

the house much smaller in appear-

ance than it actually is. Some al-

terations took place a few years

since in this part of the place, when
a stone was discovered bearing an

inscription, shewing the old house

to have been erected, about five

hundred years since, by a person of

the name of Herrin.

MARINE VILLA, ISLE OF WIGHT,
THE SEAT OF THE LATE SIR

Tins beautiful marine villa was
j

built by its late possessor, Sir J.

Cox Hippesley, Bart, and forms one

of the most picturesque and pleasing
{

of the many delightful summer re-

sidences which grace this part of the
\

coast. Situated near the Castle at
j

West Cowes, in the Isle of Wight,

and in front of the Southampton

river, commanding the waters of the

Solent Sea, it is a highly ornamental

feature from the promenade which

extends along part of the shore at

this place, as well as from, the river.

It is in the style termed Gothic, as

will be seen by a reference to the

plate, peculiarly light and elegant,

though small in size : still, from its

architectural character, it partakes

of the splendid.

West Cowes is the principal port

of the island ; it covers the declivity

of a hill at the mouth of the river

Medina. The parade, in front of

JOHN COX HIPPESLEY, BART.

our present subject, has been of late

much enlarged from the Castle to the

causeway in front of the Marine Ho-
tel, which has much increased the

beauty and comfort of Cowes as a

watering-place, by extending the en-

joyment of the sea - breeze and

scenery, of which few places can

boast a more extensive or splendid

variety, diversified with life and mo-

tion, occasioned by the number of

gay barks of all descriptions continu-

ally coming to and going from Cowes.

To these the Royal Yacht Club adds

all its music, splendour, and page-

antry in the summer season ; for here

the noblemen and gentlemen com-

posing that club hold their annual

meetings and their regatta, and dis-

tribute prizes : thus, in the midst

of their praiseworthy amusements,

throwing a charm over the profession

of the British seaman, and contri-

buting to its encouragement.
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Cowes harbour is much frequent-

ed on account of its safety and

convenience, particularly in time of

war, by merchant-vessels waiting for

convoy. East Cowes, on the opposite

side of the Medina, adds consider-

ably to the beauty of the place by

its scenery and the superb buildings

that adorn it. On the side of the

hill, embosomed in wood, appears

the rich Gothic mansion of J. Nash, I]

Esq. of which a view has been given ,i

in a former Number of the Reposi-
|j

tory. A short distance further on

the brow of the hill stands Lord

Henry Seymour's castle, of which

likewise we have given a plate and

description.

There are many fine walks in the
|

neighbourhood of the villa now given,

particularly along the banks of the
i

Medina : its distant varied views
j

by no means yield in beauty to the
j

home scenery ; but, combined, they
j

form a beautiful whole, scarcely to be
\

surpassed. To the left, looking over

Southampton Water and the Solent,

Calshot Castle becomes a principal

object, rising apparently from the

waves, and marking the separation

or division between the river and

the sea. In a line with this is the

New Forest, with all its associa-

tions of the wild Norman, William

the Conqueror, his hunting scenes,

and his son slain in these woods.

Easlehurst Tower here meets the

view, the property of the late Earl

Craven, who decorated it with ma-

ny of the curiosities brought from

Egypt at the close of the memo-

rable campaign in thatcountry. Over

against Calshot stands Netley, with

its ruined abbey ; while the forts of

Calshot and Netley shew the neces-

sity, which formerly existed, of pro-

tecting Southampton, particularly

from the French, who repeatedly

landed and inflicted misery on its

inhabitants; but its shores and its

green woods now smile in peace, and,

in the words of a modern poet,

A woodland scene

On either side drew its slope of green,

And hung the water's shining edge with shade.

Above thy woods, Netley I thy ruins pale

Pierced as we passed ; and Vecta's* azure

hue

Ueyond the misty castle met the view,

Where in mid-channel hung the scarce seen

sail.

Many a beautiful scene and fair

mansion embellish the shores up to

Southampton, which terminates the

view on this side, but not the asso-

|

ciations. The mind of the spectator

recurs to remote and interesting

events now belonging to history.

Here landed Henry II. to humble

himself at Becket's shrine. From
this place the Emperor Charles V.

took shipping after his polite visit to

the court of the absolute Henry.

The bridegroom of the unblest Mary
disembarked here from Spain ; and

here Canute reproved his flattering

courtiers with that rebuke which

history has recorded with such plea-

sure. The maiden Queen here re-

created herself in the pomp of regal

splendour. Here, too, Edward III.

|

and his brave son marshalled the

host that conquered at Cressy ; and

Henry V. embarked that army which

humbled the pride of France at

Agincourt. This noble estuary teems

with more recent events; for royalty

itself has frequently swept over its

waters. To the east the view down

the river is equally fine, though dif-

ferent from the up scene. Ports-

mouth, crowded with shipping, forms

the principal object, borne out with

the richly wooded coast line of the

island up to Cowes.

* Isle of Wight.

T t 2
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A FLIRT.

It 1ms always struck me as one of

Nature's vagaries, that minds of the

greatest power, that hearts of the

strongest passions, should present so

few of the visible signs of their re-

spective talents and feelings. Sel-

dom is the poet gifted with an eye

which one can fancy " in a fine

phrenzy rolling;" and the painter,

•whose imagination is filled with vi-

sions of elegance and beauty, has

not perhaps a line of grace in his

whole person. You shall see a fair

damsel, who is ever in love with

" sweet somebody," professing to

have a thorough contempt for the

whole masculine gender, and instead

of looking" just like love," having a

countenance which, as Geoffrey Cray-

on would say, " has a genuine spice

of the devil in it." You shall find

the beau, who is constantly whisper-

ing soft nothings into ladies' ears,

actually fond of nothing so much as

his own sweet person. The clear-

headed mathematician may often be

seen to look as if his senses were

gone wool-gathering; while a man
with a clear distinct voice, and an

animated exterior, frequently disap-

points us with the stupidity of his re-

marks, and when put to the trial, is

scarcely capable of giving a satisfac-

tory reason for the most simple acts

of his life. Persons whose writings

indicate a thorough " gaiett du cocur,"

I have found the least desirable com-

panions ; while those whose conver-

sation cheers and delights are apt

to surprise us with a very common-
place manner of putting their ideas

upon paper. Indeed I have begun

to judge by the rule of contrary of

both heads and hearts; forsworn

I>avater, Gall,, and Spurzheim ; and

set up a system of my own, which I

think may stand a chance of being

fashionable when the present pre-

vailing modes of finding out a man's

character shall be exploded.

Amelia Oldbourne, the subject of

the present sketch, will be a good
elucidation of my point: she is the

daughter of a gentleman of good fa-,

mily and fortune, but of eccentric

habits. Having succeeded by certain

acts of petty tyranny in making his

wife believe herself incapable of the

care of her children, Amelia was

sent from home at a very early age,

and placed at a boarding-school in a

country-town, there to learn airs and

the alphabet together, and to be in-

structed in all the little artifices which

young ladies acquire so quickly, and

which are so easily imbibed in that

artificial little world which comes

within the ken of a gouvernantes

eye. She had completed her seven-

teenth year before her father consi-

dered her finished ; she then left

Pleasant-House, where (as a conspi-

cuous inscription placed over the en-

trance-gate expressed it) Miss Sel-

wyn taught " the young idea how to

shoot," to be immured in a handsome

but gloomy mansion with an invalid

mother, an infant sister, and a most

austere father.

Amelia is neither too tall nor too

short ; she is a blonde, and the lily

and the rose are blended delightfully

in her complexion : her features are

small and feminine; she has the pret-

tiest hand and arm and the most tiny

foot in the world : yet there is some-

thing about her so forbidding, that

! it is impossible to get on with her. I

\
never can tell where the defect lies

;

\
whether in the eyes, the brow, or the
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hp ; but it is certain that, if placed ;

near her, one's ideas stagnate; the
'

tongue becomes, as it were, para-

lyzed—indeed I have seen a party

of chattering lasses apparently struck i

dumb when she has joined them.
J

Yet, strange to say, Amelia has had ;

more lovers than any lady I can name

:

few of the " outward marks of love"

are hers, but

" Deep within her glowing soul

lie reigns aud rules without controul;"

at least he did once, and may do still

for aught 1 know—to be sure she is

married, and that makes some dif-

ference !

When she was " let loose from

school," the first thing she did was

to fall in love with the curate, a
||

" most potent, grave, and reverend"
j

bachelor of sixty at least; she saw ji

him twice every Sunday, and having i

nobody else to look at in the inter-

1

vening space of time, excepting " pa-

pa" and old Adam, who had been
j

footman in the family for three gene-

!

rations, she could not " choose but

love" Mr. Edmondson, who, being
j

struck with the great attention with

with she honoured his preaching, and

observing that Miss Oldbourne's eyes i

were always fixed upon his whenever
j

he chanced to glance at her pew,
i

which, fortunately for the course of

Cupid's arrows, was directly opposite

to the pulpit, he could not choose :

but see that he had made an impres-

sion. Mr.Edmondson was old enough

to know how to improve it, and (I

blush to record it) his zeal increased

weekly ; his sermons became ever

more and more florid (Miss Old-

bourne called them touching) ; and

once, when he was describing the

parting of friends in this world, she

was so much affected as to be car-

ried out of church in a fainting fit.

To call and inquire after Miss Old-

bourne's health after such an occur-

rence was only an act of common ci-

vility ; and during his short visit, al-

though " papa" was present, the re-

verend gentleman contrived to inti-

mate that her partiality was not with-

out a return. A few preliminaries

being got over, Amelia might be met

in a short time resting in perfect con-

fidence on her friend's arm.

But how did matters go on at

home? Why, it must be confessed

that the lady was the very reverse

of being love-able in her family cir-

cle; for Mr. Oldbourne strongly ob-

jected to the choice she had made,

because Mr. Edmondson had too

much age and too little fortune : if

he had been a favourite of the fickle

goddess, he would not have been a

day too old, I dare say ; but that is

nothing to the purpose. The opi-

nions of a man with respect to ma-

trimonial alliances undergo a curious

change in the course of his life : a

match which he would think of for

himself with nothing less than horror

at twenty-five, is just the one he

would advise his son to make when
he himself is descending into the

vale of years. I cannot liken this

propensity in human nature to any

tiling so much as the butterfly in all

its changes, which bursts the chrysa-

lis in youth, flies from flower to flow-

er, and, having fluttered away its

short hour of delight, closes its wings

and sleeps itself into a grub, alike in-

sensible to happiness as regards it-

self or others.

But let us return to Miss Old-

bourne: her father was terribly en-

raged when he found that she per-

sisted in walking with Mr. Edmond-

;
son after he had prohibited such a

proceeding; but lectures and re-
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monstrances were of no avail, and

the sending-to-Coventry system was

tried in vain also. Amelia managed

to take her usual morning stroll, and

played the termagant on her return

from it to admiration; indeed Mr.

Oldbourne's house was any thing but

dulce domwn.

At length Amelia's first love was

removed from the curacy of their

village to a distant town, which

would bring him in a better income
;

but unfortunately Mr. Edmondson,

being deeply in debt, was arrested

and thrown into prison: however, so

long as there is a goose-quill to be

found, lovers will write ; and accord-

ingly Amelia exchanged billets with

him every day. The ladies wonder-

ed how she could find so much to

say to such an old fellow ; and the

gentlemen were amazed that he could

keep the game alive so well. Old

age and imprisonment are incompa-

tible: youth may be led on through

years of sorrow if" Hope, the charm-

er, linger still behind;" but sixty

years of experience in " life's dull

round" effectually checks her influ-

ence; and when she takes her de-

parture, a man may begin to think

of making his exit also. Such was

Mr. Edmondson's case; not even

love, without hope, could keep him

alive—he died, and the fair Amelia

mourned him in widow's weeds. For

two years she never left her house

;

saw only her family, and seldom

spoke to them: at her father she did

not even deign to look, because she

considered that he had been acces-

sary to the death of her swain.

Sorrow, however, if it do not kill,

will wear away like every thing on

earth ; and, after four-and-twenty

months of tears and sighs, Amelia

began to think a living was better

than " a buried love." A canny

Scotch physician coming to reside

at Thornborough, near Mr. Old-

bourne, Amelia's maid was well

pleased to tell her mistress the news,

which was not unacceptable, and for

some days she amused her melan-

choly with watching his house and

his movements. One evening the

tinkling of a guitar caught her ear

;

she vouchsafed to inquire of her

maid if Dr. Maclachlan were musi-

cal. " Oh ! yes, ma'am, he plays ra-

vishing on the grate-tar: he was

with the army in Spain in the same

regiment with George Wild, my
beau ; that is, if I may call him so,

for he has twenty sweethearts be-

sides me." Amelia stared to hear

that George Wild allowed himself

such latitude; but went to bed, and

dreamt of" tented fields," of battles,

and Dr. Maclachlan pouring balm

into the wounds of the fallen. A
few days after, to the surprise of her

friends, she proposed taking a walk:

by a lucky chance she met the doc-

tor ; he was struck at seeing one so

young in a widow's garb, and turned

to look again. Amelia saw that she

had attracted his notice, concluded

that she had frappt son cceur, and

that of course it was her business to

be smitten too.

It would be an endless task were

I to record all the little stratagems

that were employed to commence a

flirtation ; for Dr. Maclachlan was a

terrible blockhead in such matters :

he was a cool, crafty, thrifty Scot,

whose life had been a series of suc-

cessful ventures. Of feeling he had

little ; and as for love, he had ad-

vanced no further in the art than to

ogle the apprentice milliners in what-

ever place he happened to be sta-

tioned. At last, however, he was
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made to understand that Miss Old-

bourne was " most musical" as well

as " most melancholy;" that she

wished to learn the guitar, that she

might make it a companion in her

solitude; and, above all, that he

might teach her, if he liked. Most
men would have been so pleased with

such an adventure as to forget all

rules of etiquette, and have set about

the " delightful task" instanter; but

the doctor, with the circumspection

common to his countrymen, contriv-

ed to introduce himself to Mr. Old-

bourne before he undertook any

thing so important; and rendered

himself so agreeable, that in a half

hour's call he made the old gentle-

man his friend, and received a ge-

neral invite to the house. Mr. Old-

bourne saw the change that was

working in his daughter's feelings.

" Any alteration," said he, " in her

present state is for the best ;" there-

fore he encouraged Dr. Maclach-

lan's visits. In a little time he ini-

tiated Amelia in all the mysteries of

guitar-playing; she acquired the Spa-

nish strike in perfection, and accom-

panied the instrument with her voice

with much taste, so that ere long

her master assured her he had no-

thing more to teach her. " And is

this all?" thought she: " why he

has not said a civil thing to me
yet!" Dr. Maclachlan was certainly

" cold in clime," and as certainly

" cold in blood ;" but his friendship

was beginning to ripen into love (if

his " deserved the name"), when a

letter offering him a very lucrative

appointment in India arrived.

Here was a question of no small

difficulty for the doctor to settle

—

should he propose for the heiress? or

should he retain his liberty and take

his leave? Interest said, Stay at

home, and " take the good the gods

provide ;" but inclination looked east-

ward, and bade him gratify his pas-

sion for wandering: however, with

characteristic cunning, he accommo-
dated both interest and inclination;

he made an offer of his hand to

Amelia, at the same time informing

her, that he felt it would be necessa-

ry for him to leave England for two

years at least ; but " if she accepted

him, he trusted he might claim her

for his own on his return." Fortune

favoured him here as she had hi-

therto done in all his undertakings.

Miss Oldbourne received his propo-

sal most graciously; her father thought

it best to make no objection, and the

doctor paid his devoirs with unex-

ceptionable punctuality. But the dear-

est friends must part ; the time ar-

rived for him to embark, and Amelia

again began to sigh and weep. She
sustained the parting though with

remarkable fortitude, profiting, I

suppose, by the example of Donald,

who took his leave with the greatest

composure and propriety. To re-

move from one country to another

was to him no more than changing

his residence in the same street ; and

with regard to his betrothed, he

looked upon her with philosophical

indifference : she had, to use his ele-

gant mode of expression, ¥ served

his turn" during his stay at Thorn-

borough ; he had gained a friend

and patron in Mr. Oldbourne ; had

enjoyed himself at his table, and

amused himself with his daughter

:

" but what," thought he, " is He-

cuba to me ?"

Month after month elapsed after

his departure, yet Amelia heard no

tidings of him, which somewhat ex-

cited her wonder, and she could not

help allowing to herself, that " poor
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Edmondson would not hare treated

her so." Still, with the aid of her

guitar and her memory, which she

had taxed with the very few com-

pliments the doctor had ever paid

her, she managed to pass away the

heavy hours ; but time still went on,

and still no letters arrived. Her pa-

tience was at the lowest ebb, when

accidentally observing a handsome

young midshipman who sat near her

at church, she thought a little flirta-

tion might be practicable with him

until Donald's written vows should

fill up the gap : however, the lan-

guage of the eyes was the only one

that Amelia and the young sailor ex-

changed ; for he was off to sea again

before they had got through the first

act in Love's drama. Still hearing

nothing of her faithless Donald, her

indignation was roused; she deter-

mined to think of him no more, when

a circumstance occurred which open-

ed another source for the stream of

her affections.

A lady, dying suddenly, left a fa-

mily of infant children and a discon-

solate widower (such is the phrase,

I believe,) to deplore her loss. Miss

Oldbourne's compassionate feelings

were much touched at their destitute

situation ; she became a second mo-

ther to them, and was in a fair way

of being a second wife to Mr. Mor-

ton : buther father, cruel man ! again

interfered ; so that Amelia once more

had recourse to stolen interviews and

a clandestine correspondence. Again

love ruled abroad, but, alas ! discord

reigned at home. This state of things

went on for some time, when Mr.

Morton, receiving a valuable addi-

tion to his income, left Thornbo-

rough and forgot Miss Oldbourne.

In this new dilemma what was to

be done ? Why, for want of some-

thing better to dissipate her etmui,

she amused herself with the idea

that un garfon apothicaire, who had

|

just come to lend his talents to a

neighbouring dispensary, was in

person very much like Dr. Mac-
lachlan, of whom she again thought

with some return of kindly feeling.

The young man of medicine was not

at all indisposed to enter upon a flir-

tation, and accordingly commenced
in good earnest ; but just as he was

getting into the pith and marrow of

the business, Mr. Oldbourne depart-

ed this life, a victim, it was said, to

domestic jars, leaving Amelia and

her younger sister co-heiresses. To
do Miss Oldbourne justice, her grief

was great and sincere at this unex-

pected event ; her passions were easily

excited, but their reign, like that of

every despotic tyrant, was too violent

to be of long duration. Many were

the tears she shed for a father, who
did not number among his faults a

want of affection for his daughter

(though he had a strange way of

shewing it) ; but she " wiped them
soon," and feeling now at liberty to

choose for herself, in spite of guar-

dians, her thoughts again reverted

to the youthful Esculapius, who,
" nothing loth," made the requisite

advances, congratulating himself on

having made his fortune at once and

for ever.

Every thing now went on smooth-

ly, no obstacle appeared to stand in

the way of Miss Oldbourne's union

with Mr. Cinnamon ; but pride, yes,

Amelia's pride, came between her

and matrimony. She declared she

would never marry a medical man
who could not write M.D. after his

name :
" A diploma," said she, " Ca?-

sar Cinnamon shall Ijave before I

become his wife." But how could
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he get it ? Mr. Cinnamon told her

he could obtain her wish only by

graduating two years at Edinburgh,

as he belonged to neither of the

English universities. " Two years
!"

the idea was insupportable : yet it

must be ; she could never consent to

unite herself to plain Mr. Cinnamon.
" You shall go," said she, " Caesar,

and at my expense."—" You are

only too good," said the beau, and

shortly afterwards began to arrange

for his departure.

As soon as I heard of the plan, I

felt sure it was all up with poor Cse-

sar: the event justified my suspi-

cions ; for, although he was as con-

stant a correspondent as a lady could

wish for, the style of his letters did

not please Amelia ; they were " cold,

common-place, insipid, insincere,"

she said ; moreover, " there was no

heart in them—nothing like trying a

man's heart in black and white :" nor

any thing like a red coat for turning

a lady's head, I could have told her;

for a dashing Irish captain happen-

ing to fall in her way at this nick of

time put all ideas of young Cinnamon

out of her mind.

Hibernian perseverance, both as

regards " la gloire et Vamour" has

long been proverbial. Captain Fitz-

patrick was one of the boldest and

bravest of his countrymen. A girl

with a fortune, he thought, was fair

game wherever he met with her. He
had not been long at Thornborough

before he learned thatMissOldbourne

had twenty thousand charms, and

immediately commenced a most de-

termined siege, so that the lady was

obliged to capitulate in a few weeks,

and he allowed her no peace until a

matrimonial treaty was signed and

sealed between them; in acceding to

Vol, X. No. LX.

j

which she was guilty of a breach of

faith towards the young gentleman

who was educating for her husband,

and who resolutely declared his in-

tention of bringing an action against

the fair inconstant. She was there-

fore under the necessity of present-

ing him with a few hundreds as a

douceur, to keep him quiet, which,

together with a Scotch diploma, he
considered no bad substitute for a

wife, to whose caprice he saw there

were no bounds.

Having since married an elderly

personageas rich as MissOldbourne,
Dr. Cinnamon—which, by the bye,

is a sad misnomer, according to my
grandmother, who always praises

one's good looks by saying, " This

is one of your cinnamon days," (he

being the very reverse of handsome)
— talks physically, struts profes-

sionally, and shakes his head with as

much importance and with as fore-

boding an air as the best of his bre-

thren.

The morning on which Miss Old-

bourne went to church to be married

was unusually cloudy for " fierce

July." She is something of a fatal-

ist, felt dispirited, wished " she

could give the captain the slip" and

looked as cloudy as the day ; but,

alas ! there could be " no retreating

this time." Amelia allowed herself

to be led to the altar ; the ceremony

was duly and properly proceeding,

and had got as far as " Wilt thou

have this man to be thy husband ?"

It is a trite incident certainly, and

may be found in most' of the Mi-

nerva-press novels, but I must tell

the truth. Dr. Maclachlan did not

rush from a secret door, but he walk-

ed deliberately out of the vestry,

and, interposing his gaunt person be-

ll u
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tween the lady and the captain, said

firmly, in a broad northern accent,

which time and long absence from

his native hills could not change,

" Na, she munna ha'e that mon, but

she may ha'e me" •Amelia's surprise

was so great that hysterics and faint-

ing followed of course; and whilst

she was so engaged, the merry old

rector and his double, the clerk, had

considerable difficulty in keeping due

decorum and preventing themselves

from laughing outright as Erin and

Caledonia debated the point in ques-

tion. " Must'nt have her!" said the

captain," will you be hindering me,

jewel?"—" Na, I canna, but the law

can."—" My law is the law of ho-

nour, such as everygentleman obeys,"

said Mars, with peculiar emphasis.

—

"I ken no law but my country's," said

the doctor with impenetrable gravity,

which so exasperated the impetuous

Irishman, that the church would pro-

bably have been the scene of a pu-

gilistic encounter, if the clerk with

his arm and the rector with his voice

had not put a stop to further con-

tention, the latter proposing that

'- they should talk the affair over in

the vestry, while tLe ladies were busy

in bringing Miss Oldbourne about."

An explanation was at length com-

menced, when the doctor, convincing

Captain Fitzpatrick that he had a

prior claim, and telling him he had
" given up a vera good thing at Ma-
dras to come hame and demand the

leddie in marriage"—omitting, how-

ever, to inform him that he had also

given up all thought of Amelia till

he heard how Mr. Oldbourne had dis-

posed of his fortune—the soldier,

with the generosity of a true Hiber-

nian, told him " just to let the mat-

ter take its course, and he would see

that the doctor should be considered."

—" Ah ! vera good," said Donald ;

" but what consideration d'ye mane to

make me?"—" Will a thousand

pounds content you, honey ?"—"Na

!

by no manes ; I will get fifteen hun-

dred, or I'll claim the leddie."--"Then
take this cheque for the money, and

be cursed for your Shylock rapacity

!

and just let the matter take its course,

will you, my jewel?" said Hector.

Dr. Maclachlan made no remark

upon the last complimentary rejoin-

! der, but, bowing long and low to all

the party, he addressed a few words

to the recovering bride, assuring her

that he was " perfectly satisfied,"

marched out of church as quietly as

he had entered it, and has never

been heard of since.

As for the wedding party, they

quickly regained their composure.

Amelia Oldbourne was actually, fair-

ly, really, united to Hector Fitzpa-

trick : the morning's occurrence be-

ing a little tinctured with romance,

she was' in high glee and good-hu-

mour during the whole of that day

;

but, to her husband's cost, he finds

her wedding temper, like her wed-
ding dress, was only put on for the

occasion. Obstinacy and impatience

cannot be expected to assimilate ex-

actly ; and Captain and Mrs. Fitz-

patrick, it must be confessed, have a

Catherine and Petruchio sort of life

of it ; but whether Hector will ever

be able to " tame" his little virago,

is a question which the sequel can
' alone solve.

"Well, we must, to use the captain's

]

favourite expression, " just let the

j

matter take its course." The dan-

i

ger of attempting to settle debated

,

points between a man and his wife,

j

we all know ; and who can tell but

j
that they are happy in their way ?

\
for they have each obtained what
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they have so long wished for: the
]|
hounds, and drowns care ; and the

" soldier, tired of war's alarms," en-

joys a good fortune, keeps his

lady is

—

married.

Loncbhook-Lodce, Sept. 182T.

THE HEIRESS'S CHOICE.
(Concluded from p. 268.)

The duke received his dismissal,

and the adorers whom he had scared

away returned to pay their court to

Clara. Some time passed without

her having a decided preference;

but by degrees the lively and bril-

liant Maricourt, possessed of all the

talents and accomplishments that can

charm a young person, began to ac-

quire an interest in her heart. From
a natural and pardonable vanity, she

saw with pleasure at her feet a man
whose merits were universally ac-

knowledged ; nor could her mother

object to a suitor whose pretensions

fully equalled her daughter's, and

whose character was unsullied. It

is true, that he had some tendency

to satire; but this propensity never

became offensive to those with whom
he conversed, for he rallied with a

grace and vivacity that disarmed re-

sentment. It is true, also, that he

evidently knew his own superiority

;

but this knowledge never betrayed

him into any undue expression of it.

He was also esteemed brave and ge-

nerous; but the watchful and ex-

perienced mother thought she could

trace a latent selfishness, a lurking

levity, which might prove fatal to the

happiness of her daughter: yet she

hardly allowed herself to think that

her suspicions were just, for she was

conscious that a prepossession which

she had in favour of one of her daugh-

ter's lovers might render her unjust

towards his rival.

This favoured mortal was M. D'Or-

villiers, whose first introduction to

Madame St. Hilaire and her daugh-

ter was his saving the life of the

romantic D'Ermancour. Sprung from

a family respectable for their virtues,

J

and possessed of a handsome for-

tune, he was still desirous of having

a profession, and he chose that of

the law. His person was agreeable

rather than handsome, and though

he was reckoned a man of talent,

there was nothing striking in his ad-

dress. The brave and humane ac-

tion which had introduced him to

the mother and daughter rendered

him a favourite with both ; but the

constraint which his passion for Cla-

ra gave to his manner with her, threw

a veil over the superior qualities that

he really possessed. More at his

ease with Madame St. Hilaire, he

appeared to more advantage in her

eyes, and she treated him with' a

degree of kindness which contrasted

strongly with the cold politeness of

her manner to Maricourt.

This difference was not lost upon

Clara. She took her heart severely

to task, and if ever young girl had
reasoned herself into a passion for a

lover it would have been Clara; but

that naughty urchin, Cupid, would

not come when he was called; or

rather he came when he was not

wanted, for Clara's heart pleaded

powerfully for Maricourt against

D'Orvilliers. True, the latter had

solid and estimable qualities : but

what right, had she to suppose that

the former did not possess them also?

and was he not then, since her in-

U u 2
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clinations were decidedly in his fa-

vour, the person most likely to ren-

tier her happy? Would her mother,

who loved her so tenderly, oppose

her felicity without having any de-

cided reason to object to the man of

her choice? No, surely not; her mo-

ther would yield ; but would she not

in yielding be unhappy?

Maricourt had penetration enough

to see the struggle in her mind, and

he turned it to his own advantage

by the strong contrast in which he

contrived to place himself with his

timid rival. Just at that time D'Or-

villiers was called to the bar, and

the first cause which he had to plead

was of a very singular nature. A
claim had suddenly started up to a

large fortune then in the possession

of a noble family. The claimants

were a poor old woman and her two

infant grandchildren; they had nei-

ther funds nor resources, and it was

publicly said, that they never would

have thought of asserting a claim

which it was universally believed they

would never substantiate, had not

D'Orvilliers spirited the old woman
up to it.

A few days before the cause came
on D'Orvilliers and Maricourt met
one evening at Madame St. Hilaire's,

and the latter said to the former,

" Do you know that your conduct

in this affair of Madame de Neu-
ville's has procured you the name of

the legal Quixote ?"

<? So I hear," said D'Orvilliers,

coolly.

" The on-dit runs also, that cer-

tain persons of high consideration

have given you to understand that

your undertaking this affair might

be a bar to your preferment."

D'Orvilliers did not reply, but his

silence shewed that Maricourt had

I spoken truth. " Well," continued

the latter, carelessly, " I wish you

! success, but I cannot say I am very

sanguine."

" Neither am I."

" How ! you are not very sanguine

!

Why what in the name of folly could

induce you to undertake the cause?"

"The consciousness that my client's

claims are just."

" Pshaw! pshaw! what signifies

the justice of her claims if she can-

not substantiate them? Truly, I think

you are determined to earn your title

of Quixote."
M If one is a Quixote for defend-

ing the rights of the poor and the

friendless, I shall never be ashamed

of the name."

D'Orvilliers immediately after took

his leave, and Maricourt could not

refrain from some sarcasms upon

what he termed the excess of the

counsellor's philanthropy. He saw

that neither Clara nor her mother

appeared to relish his pleasantries;

and thrown off his guard by the

coldness with which they were re-

ceived, he made some remarks, the

wit of which could not disguise their

malice.

No sooner was he alone, than he

began to reflect with some degree

of vexation upon the fault he had

committed ; but,fertile in contrivances,

he thought he might convert this

very fault into a merit in the eyes of

Clara ; and the next time he saw her,

he said, with the best grace in the

world, that he had been wrong in

taking the matter up so, for D'Orvil-

liers ? motives were certainly noble

;

but he could not help being vex-

ed to see him make his debut in

a cause which there was so little

probability of his gaining. " The
court is reported to be crowded,"
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continued he, addressing Madame
St. Hilaire; u shall I have the honour

of attending you and mademoiselle

to hear the pleadings?"

They agreed to go, to his great

satisfaction, for he was very well

aware that a lawyer's wig had given

the most frightful disguise in which

a lover could appear before his mis-

tress. Besides, he had no great

opinion of the talents of D'Orvilliers;

and thus he hoped that Clara would

see him every way to disadvantage.

This ungenerous stratagem pro-

mised at first to be completely suc-

cessful. Clara said to her mother

in a low voice, " Bless me, how that

dress disfigures D'Orvilliers !" He
began to plead. At first he spoke

in a low and constrained tone: the

looks of the spectators expressed

surprise and disappointment: sud-

denly his eyes met those of Clara;

he blushed like scarlet, became con-

fused, and stopped abruptly. But

recovering himself with great quick-

ness, he plunged at once into the

subject of his pleading, and forgot

every thing but the interests of his

clients. He spoke with a degree of

feeling and energy which made the

most profound impression upon the

spectators, particularly on Clara, who

could not help saying to her mother,

" O mamma, who could have thought,

so grave and cold as M. D'Orvilliers

always is, that he had so much sen-

sibility?" The crowd listened with

breathless attention; but their tears

were a just tribute to the eloquent

zeal with which he pleaded for his

oppressed and helpless clients, and

Clara's tears were not the last to

flow. She forgot the frightful gown

and wig, as she watched with intense

interest the variations of a counte-

nance which she thought for the first

time singularly expressive.

Wc shall not follow the course of

the trial; sufiice it to say, that though

he had to contend with the most ce-

lebrated counsel of the day, he gain-

ed his cause. His friends flocked

round to congratulate him, and among
them were Madame St. Hilaire and
her daughter ; but he could not re-

ply, he could not even listen to their

felicitations, so entirely was he oc-

cupied with his clients. The chil-

dren embraced his knees ; their grand-

mother bathed his hands with tears.

In vain did he try to silence her,

she would not be silenced. She pro-

claimed aloud, that the charity of

D'Orvilliers had saved her from pe-

rishing in prison, and had supported

her since he took her out of it.

Madame St. Hilaire had compa-

ny that evening, and nothing was

talked of but the trial. Every one

spoke with enthusiasm of D'Orvil-

liers, and Maricourt affected to be

as enthusiastic as any body else. No
sooner did D'Orvilliers make his ap-

pearance than he was surrounded;

he listened with modest and unaf-

fected pleasure to the compliments

that he received, till Clara came to

add hers to them. Then his whole

countenance beamed with delight,

and he said, in a voice of emotion,

" Ah, mademoiselle! a word from

you
—

" He stopped abruptly; his

eyes met hers ; she turned away

blushing, and chancing to look at

Maricourt, she perceived that he

was as pale as ashes, and with an ex-

pression of envy in his countenance

too plain to be mistaken. For the

first time a suspicion of his real cha-

racter flashed upon the mind of Cla-

ra, and the pang which it gave her

proved that he had more hold than

she had hitherto supposed upon her

heart.

Shortly afterwards Madame St.
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Hilaire and her daughterwere invited

to spend a part of the summer at the

country-seat of a near relation of

theirs, who had assembled a large

and gay party to meet them. D'Or-

villiers and Maricourt were also of

the party. Never had the latter

shewn himself so lively and so bril-

liant; he was the life of the company;

but a fit of the gout with which the

master of the house was suddenly

seized, broke up the gay assembly.

The guests departed, with the excep-

tion of Maricourt, D'Orvilliers, and

Madame St. Hilaire and her daugh-

ter, whom the lady of the house had

begged to remain, assuring them,

that her husband would soon be able

to bear a small, quiet party. She
divided her time between her hus-

band and her guests; and in her ab-

sence, a lady, a distant relation of

hers, did the honours of the house.

This lady and her husband resid-

ed constantly at the chateau. They
had been unfortunate in life, and

in their old age had found an asy-

lum under the roof of their rela-

tion; but their age, and the con-

sciousness of their dependent situa-

tion, rendered them a burthen ra-

ther than an addition to the little party

which now met in the lately crowded
drawing-room.

During some days Maricourt was
remarkably gay and amusing; but

Clara was vexed and surprised to

see, that while he paid the most as-

siduous attention to her mother and
herself, he completely neglected M.
and Madame Valmore : she noticed

it to him, and he promised to be
more attentive in future. He was
so, but his attentions were cold and
constrained ; they were offered too

with a degree of ostentation which
contrasted very strongly with the

quiet and unobtrusive manner of

|

D'Orvilliers, who contrived, without

neglecting either Madame St. Hilaire

or Clara, to draw out and amuse the

old couple. Sometimes he played

at chess with M. Valmore, at others

challenged madame to a game at

piquet. Without any apparent ef-

fort or wish to shine, he diffused

around him a spirit of calm cheerful-

ness : his manners, which, in a large

circle, were grave and somewhat re-

served, became open and animated

;

and Madame St. Hilaire saw with

satisfaction that Clara was not blind

to the change.

Maricourt saw it too, and he saw it

with a degree of vexation which he
could not disguise. He became care-

less of pleasing, and it was soon

evident that he, who shone so much
in a large circle, did not possess the

talent of enlivening a small one. Ac-
tuated by pride and selfishness, he
sought only in amusing others to

appear with eclat; it was an admir-

ing audience, nob companions, that

he wanted ; and Clara, becoming every

day more and more clear-sighted to

the defects of his character, was soon

forced to acknowledge the truth of

her mother's observation, that the

man who shines most in company
is not always the pleasantest com-

panion for a domestic fireside.

Maricourt saw too clearly the

change in the mind of Clara to ex-

pose himself to a formal rejection;

but he served unintentionally the

cause of his rival by the manner in

which he declared he must return

to Toulouse. Clara manifested nei-

ther pleasure nor pain at the intelli-

gence ; and he took leave of her with

an indifference which thoroughly

convinced her, that self-love would

always shield him effectually from

the power of Cupid.

Could D'Orvilliers have parted
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from me thus? thought Clara; and yet

he has never professed that violent

passion which Maricourt affected to

feel for me. He appeared at the

moment, and seeing her unusually

grave, was struck with the idea that

her seriousness was caused hy regret

for the departure of Maricourt : that

idea threw him off his guard, and,

before he was aware of it, he ac-

knowledged his passion in the most

fervent terms, declaring that he would

no longer torment her with it, since

he saw it was hopeless.

How Clara contrived to convince

him that it was not hopeless, we do
not exactly know, for it is certain

that she did not say a word; but the

look that she gave him, as he was

turning from her, had the effect of

bringing him instantly to her feet:

nor did he quit her till he had per-

mission to speak to her mother.

Need we say more? Yes; we will

assure our readers that Clara and

D'Orvilliers enjoyed a felicity as

durable as it was pure ; nor was the

happiness of Madame St. Hilaire, in

witnessing their domestic bliss, infe-

rior to their own.

THE ORPHANS.
Behold no splendid dazzling tale of fiction j

But genuine nature—artless, unadorn'd,
Save by the charm of truth.

In October 1760 Captain Michael

le Fleming retired from the com-

mand of a vessel trading to America,

with a constitution much impaired

by the fatigue and hardships of sea-

faring, since early youth to his forty-

seventh year. He was the only sur-

viving member of a numerous family,

and carefully educated by his father,

a country clergyman, who hoped to

see the handsome, lively, yet docile

and gifted boy an ornament to his

profession. Alas ! before Michael

completed his fourteenth year, both

his parents died of typhus fever,

which was communicated to the pious

curate by attendance upon the last

moments of an indigent parishioner.

The expenses of sickness left a

very small reversion for Michael, and

he had no resource but accepting

the office of cabin-boy to an uncle

of his mother's, who, having served

several years in the British navy, was

not only an able navigator, but a

gentleman in manners and informa-

tion. Captain Moulton not merely

appreciated the nascent abilities and
attainments of his young relative, but

encouragement to improve them was

liberally afforded ; and, as Michael

never encroached upon his indul-

gence, nor neglected a duty to follow

up his studies, Captain Moulton

treated him almost upon the footing

of a companion, and his recommenda-

tion procured advancement for the

youth, which his own good conduct

amply justified. He sailed with his

uncle fourteen years, and then mar-

ried an amiable, accomplished lady,

with a fortune of four thousand

pounds, to whom he had been en-

gaged before he went upon the last

voyage. Captain Moulton's wife and

large family lived at Gravesend,where

Miss Fenning resided with her mo-

ther, and both were on terms of in-

timacy with Mrs. Moulton. The
proposals from Mr. le Fleming were

agreeable to Mrs. Fenning, as an

acquaintance ofsome years convinced

her of his excellent character, and

she would rather see her daughter
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happy, than rich and great without

domestic endearments. Captain

Moulton wished to spend the decline

of life in the bosom of his family

;

Le Fleming purchased his share

in the ship, and was appointed to the

command, in which he continued

until the period mentioned at the

beginning of our story. In his ab-

sence Mrs. le Fleming passed her

time in seclusion with her mother and

twin boys. Her mother died before

these children were eight years old

;

and Mrs. le Fleming received into

her family a young lady, recom-

mended by the most valued friend of

her school-days. Though Miss Gar-

dyne came as a boarder, she made

herself so useful, so engaging, that

when the decease of her benefac-

tors deprived her of the annuity

whence she drew a fund to pay her

actual expenses for subsistence, Mrs.

le Fleming entreated her accept-

ance of a salary for taking the charge

of two little girls, who were born

after Miss Gardyne's arrival. Cap-

tain le Fleming was at this time

at home for a few weeks, while his

ship took in a British cargo for Ame-

rica, and he earnestly joined in his

wife's request. Miss Gardyne as-

sented. Time sped away—Le Fle-

ming saw his family for some time

every two years—a prosperous voy-

age restored him to them in fewer

months ; and when he came home,

worn down by bilious fever, and re-

signed the command of his vessel,

Mrs. le Fleming hoped they should

separate no more. But less than three

years in his native air perfected the

recovery of our bold mariner ; habit

had rendered the whistling winds

musical to his ear, and inactivity could

not be endured. Intending his sons

for the navy, he considered that an

initiatory royage, under his own au-

spices, would afford them peculiar

advantages ; and he resolved to un-

dertake it. His wife urged the dan-

ger of a relapse into bilious maladies

;

the eldest of his girls, kissing his

hands, watered them with tears, be-

seeching him to stay with her ; and

the little one wept because she saw

her mother and sister weeping. He
'fondly embraced them in turns, and

said to his wife, " My dearest Betsy,

if I could lay open my heart, you

would see there how agonizing it is to

tear myself from you : but if I can be-

nefit our youths most essentially, and
were to decline the duty, I should

be unworthy the name of father ; and

I have a strong presentiment that

this voyage is destined to make us

all happy at the end of our days."

Captain le Fleming's understand-

ing, though vigorous and cultivated,

had not entirely guarded him from

imbibing a tincture of maritime su-

perstitions ; and the same post which

brought from his late ship-owners

an offer to command a fine new
schooner called the Egremont, con-

veyed also a letter, acquainting him

that the last will of a very distant

relation bequeathed to him a new
well-finished house, a garden, and two

large parks, near the town of Egre-

mont, in Cumberland. The coinci-

dence was striking. He asked Mrs.

le Fleming and Miss Gardyne if

they would like to remove thither;

they agreed, and he saw them settled

before he informed them he was again

to be a rider of the deep. In four-

teen months he returned, with a pas-

senger who had been appointed heir

to a considerable estate adjoining to

Captain le Fleming's parks. He
had asked Mr. Conison as his guest,

while the spacious mansion at Coni-
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son Dale underwent repairs ; and
J

the sea-girt Isle of Great Britain

contained no happier circle than

Captain and Mrs. Fleming, their

little girls, Miss Gardyne, and Mr. I

Conison, assembled round the even-

ing fire. The work at Conison Dale
\

went on slowly. The proprietor felt

no anxiety for its completion ; but,

however dilatory the carpenters,

house-painters, paper-hangers, up-

holsterers, &c. &c. a time arrived

when no excuse could be framed for

prolonging his visit to Captain le

Fleming. As Mr. Conison bade adieu

to his kind host and hostess, tak-

ing a hand of each, he said, " When
a solitary animal at the Dale, I can-

not hope for the perpetual round of

enjoyment each hour presented me
here." His eyes turned to Miss Gar-

dyne, and rested upon her with a

softened expression as he spoke : a

slight blush tinged her cheeks ; but

she received Mr. Conison's farewell

with dignified composure. The chil-

dren were not so passive; they climb-

ed to his knees, threw their arms

round his neck, sobbed aloud, and

refused to be consoled, until he pro-

mised again and again to come very

often to run with them in the garden,

and to sing when Miss Gardyne was

tired.

" My dears," said Le Fleming,

" Mr. Conison has really passed his

word to your mamma and to me that

he will see us daily, if possible ; he

has invited us all to dine with him

to-morrow : however, if you are so

troublesome now, we must leave you

with old Sarah."

This remonstrance checked the

infantine sorrows of Elizabeth and

Mary ; they accompanied their pa-

rents and Miss Gardyne to Conison
' I'ol.X. No.LX.

Dale, and the pleasures of the day

exceeded even their sanguine ex-

pectations. In a few weeks a box,

with a variety of silver plate and

materials for dresses for Mrs. le

Fleming and the children, came by

a London vessel, addressed to Cap-

tain le Fleming, and a fine harp-

sichord and choice new music di-

rected for Miss Gardyne. These

were doubtless the gifts of Mr. Co-

nison ; but he evaded the subject in

a manner which shewed that he would

throw no light upon it, and could

talk only of the severe symptoms of

hooping-cough, which, in little more

than a fortnight, had reduced Eliza-

beth and Mary so low. Change of air

was prescribed ; Mr. Conison and

Captain le Fleming rode to the

north-east, as the doctor recommend-

ed, since the weather was oppressive-

ly hot. They found that comfortable

temporary lodgings might be had in

several neat cottages; Mr. Conison

requested his friend to choose that

which best suited his family, and he

would hire another in the closest

neighbourhood. He liked fishing and

shooting, and the children would

have perhaps some advantage by oc-

casionally inhabiting his rooms, to

breathe a different atmosphere from

that surrounding their own. Two
months produced a salutary effect

upon the patients ; Mrs. le Fle-

ming called herself the contented

cottager; but permanent happiness

dwells not beneath the skies of our

transitory world. Le .Fleming over-

heated himself several days succes-

sively in partaking of field-sports with

his friend ; a bilious fever ensued,

and the disturbance occasioned to

him night and day by the chil-

dren's ccugii, in a small house,

X x
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increased his head - ache. It was

wished that they would go to Mr.

Conison's lodging; but sick children

cKng to their parents, and they ap-

peared so unhappy, that in place of

asking Mr. Conison to take up his

abode with her, while Miss Gardyne

and the little ones occupied his rooms,

Mrs. le Fleming begged Miss Gar-

dyne to amuse them out of doors

every hour of good weather, till their

papa recovered. One beautiful morn-

ing they rose early, and entreated to

be allowed to take a little basket with

some bread, and a jug to get milk

for breakfast at the cattle-pen : the

hour for milking had not arrived,

neither were the children yet dis-

posed for food ; they would first

march slowly, since they were too

weak for dancing; but they could

march, if Miss Gardyne would be so

good as sing to them. Miss Gar-

dyne found a level spot of short

grass sheltered by oak-trees, seated

herselfunder the spreading branches,

took needle-work from a basket, and

sung a slow march, to induce the

children to moderate exercise. From
marching they began to quicken their

pace, though warned of the conse-

quence ; but their exhilarated spirits

could not be restrained, until both

were seized with a violent fit ofcough-

ing. Miss Gardyne spared no effort

to support both the sufferers, and

Mr. Conison hastened to their aid.

He had been fishing at a pool where

the trees intervened to keep him

from the view of his little favourites

;

but he heard their distress, and

sprung to their assistance through

the wood. Mary, quite exhausted,

soon slept in Miss Gardyne'slap, and

Betsy, resting in Mr. Conison's arms,

enjoyed sweet repose. Having in-

quired after Mrs. le Fleming and the

invalid, Mr. Conison offered his hand

to the fair companion, to whom he

said his heart involuntarily became

devoted at the first moment he be-

held her, and every day augmented

and confirmed his attachment. In

tremulous accents Miss Gardyne as-

sured Mr. Conison of her sincere

esteem, and that she entertained a

high sense of the honour he con-

ferred upon her—but—but— . Miss

Gardyne was unable to proceed.

" I conjure you, my dear Miss

Gardyne, to explain the meaning of

these cruel monosyllables twice re-

peated. I am certain you are above

all affectation, and some killing ob-

stacle to my happiness is too surely

implied in your hesitation to relieve

me from suspense. Mrs. le Fle-

ming told me last night, that you are

of Scottish parentage. Do I pre-

sume too far in begging to know from

what part of Scotland?"

" Do not think me conscious of

misconduct, though I decline reply-

ing to that inquiry. Believe me, it

is not upon my own account I seem

mysterious."

" Perhaps you are already mar-

ried—unhappily for yourself and

me."
" I never was married; but I have

been, since early youth, under sacred

engagements to a gentleman whom
I have not seen since the year 1757."

" 1757, dear Miss Gardyne! May
I know his name 2"

" His name has never passed my
lips since I began to doubt his fide-

lity ; but though I deny that request,

I will, if you please, relate the cir-

cumstances that sent me from the

most generous of benefactresses to

obtain protection from her dearest

friend. I can appeal to Mrs. le

Fleming that her friend strongly
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recommended me : I mention it, Mr.

Conison, because I prize your good

opinion, though previous ties demand

inviolable faith."

" Grant me then the mournful sa-

tisfaction of knowing how you have

been entangled: perhaps it may ap-

pear that you carry to an extreme

the notions of honour and constancy,

that seem on one side to have been

unregarded during a lapse of almost

eight years. Forgive me, Miss Gar-

dyne, I intend no disrespect to you

;

you must be sensible that life itself

is not more dear; and I beseech you

to tell me as much of your family

history as you can enter upon with-

out insupportable pain."

" I shall endeavour to comply ; but

the history of an orphan cannot be

recapitulated without many pangs

;

and if I am less calm than I ought

to be, in retracing misfortunes that

began in my childhood, you will pity

more than condemn my weakness."

" I shall condemn myself only for

recalling sad impressions to your

mind ; and yet I cannot retract my
solicitation to be informed of their

origin and progress."

" You see before you, Mr. Coni-

son, an individual, who, if born of

the lordly sex, would have inherited

a valuable landed property. My
father commanded a company in a

regiment of the royal army, distin-

guished by making a firm resistance

to the rebels at Falkirk ; he and his

lieutenant fell sword in hand, and ex-

pired before our panic-struck bri-

gades returned to the charge and to

succour their wounded fellow-sol-

diers. I was the only child of my
parents. A deed, settling his estates

upon me, and making ample provi-

sion for my mother, was in the hands

of a lawyer ;

' but, as our father did

not live to sign and seal it, our lands

passed to an extensive proprietor in

the same county. lie even claim-

ed the moveables as heirlooms per-

taining exclusively to the heir at law,

and nobody disputed the right. The
eldest son of this very great man was

lately married to an English lady,

who brought him a large fortune; but

in age she might be taken for his mo-

ther. After all, she was infinitely too

good for him ; all benevolence and

rectitude, she delighted in doing

good. He was—but he has gone to

his awful account, and may his sins

find mercy!—I may, however, add

that he was a gay officer in the

guards, a leader of fashion, and a

votary of elegant pleasure. To make

room for him and his lady, my mo-

ther, who never recovered from the

shock of abruptly learning her irre-

parable bereavement—-she— I can

hardly bear to think of it—was car-

ried on blankets from the house she

once called her own, to a small build-

ing she had ordered to be erected

for a schoolmistress. The removal

quite broke her heart, and she did

not long survive. Ker last months

of distress were as much as possible

alleviated by the kindness of the

amiable English lady. It was not

till, the splendid bustle of receiv-

ing and paying visits among the

highest walks of society being over,

a few gossiping humble cousins

of the family paid their devoirs,

and, for want of conversation, spoke

of a dying lady at the white cottage,

once destined for a schoolmistress.

The English lady immediately left

the room, inquired if any of the

Scotch servants knew the way to our

dwelling, and sent a present of wine,

fruit, and fine bread, with her best

respects, and, if not inconvenient, she

X X 2
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would call to see the invalid at any

hour she might please to appoint

the next day. The image of my en-

feebled parent is now in vivid por-

traiture before me, while dressing to

receive her great visitor. She had

always associated with the first ranks

in town and country; but it was then

on equal terms : now she was a de-

pendent, and worse than her own
poverty, she must leave her child to

the cold nurture cf charity. She

had almost fainted under the exer-

tion of putting on her best mourning

weeds, when a gentle tap at the door

of our only spare room announced

the English lady. I have said she

was not young, and she never had

been beautiful : yet the benignity of

her countenance had a charm to as-

suage the anguish of a broken heart;

my mother felt its renovating influ-

ence, and, unconstrained, shewed

what in better days she had been

—

a polished, animated, well-informed

woman. In figure and feature she was

pre-eminently lovely, while the hectic

glow in her complexion and her youth,

for she was not five and twenty, ren-

dered her, as my benefactress since

told me, the most touching object

she ever beheld. She asked my mo-

ther if a daily visit would incommode
her. My mother replied, that as

often as she could favour her with a

call, she begged for that consolation.

When the winter approached, the

young laird wished his lady to go

with him to Edinburgh or London;
but she would not leave the country

while my poor mother lingered on

earth. She entreated, in the most

respectful terms, that my mother

should not dress to receive her; she

wished to be admitted as a true

friend, not as, a ceremonious visitor.

Thus encouraged, my mother pre-

sumed to ask the lady's protection

for me : the boon was not half peti-

tioned for, when the lady rose and
took me in her arms. ' This dear

infant is mine, and may God forsake

me, when I forsake her!' I was but

four years old ; but I understood

that I was to be taken from my mo-
ther, and, disengaging myself from

the lady's embrace, I glided near my
parent, and said, ' I love the lady

;

but I love you more: I will never,

never leave you.' These artless

words drew tears from them both :

but I affect you too much, Mr. Coni-

son."

"I beseech you, dear Mary— I beg
pardon, Miss Gardyne, proceed, for

Heaven's sake !" said Mr. Conison in

a low agitated voice.

" My dear benefactress closed the

eyes of my only parent. She took

me home in her own arms. I was

ashamed to disobey, but I would
have preferred staying beside the

breathless clay. I had been gradu-

ally prepared for the afflicting event

;

but, oh ! when it came upon me, I

wished to die with my mother. The
lady was indeed a mother—wise, un-

remitting, and tender in her care of

my religious and moral principles,

and my general education. Nor did

I alone hang upon her bounty. The
only offspring of the brave subal-

tern who yielded his life by my fa-

ther's side was grand-nephew to the

old laird, and he had been tossed

from one relative to another, before

the compassionate English lady gave

him a permanent home. He was

some years older than I, and in ma-

turity of mind had few equals of a

more advanced age : yet he did not

despise my puerile endeavours to

share with him the advantages which

I derived by instruction from the lady,
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or gathered from her guests, who
were of a superior order by rank,

accomplishments,and character. The
lady wished her male protege to par-

take of all that could enlighten and

elevate his understanding ; but the

laird effectually debarred him. When
not at the parochial school, he was

called upon almost in a menial capa-

city to attend his domineering cousin

in his hunting or fishing excursions,

or indeed as an errand-boy ; and in

vain did the lady remonstrate against

it. The young handsome laird, to

whom her fortune supplied every

gratification—he, who in gay com-

panies, or surrounded by guests at

his own table, shone out in smiles

and hilarity, was in private the re-

morseless tyrant of his wife, of two

helpless orphans, and of all his de-

pendents. As I grew up, his harsh-

ness to me changed to more odious

familiarity, which I always repulsed

with indignant disgust, with marked

abhorrence. What a deliverance to

his cousin and me were his fre-

quent rambles, which were some-

times lengthened to months ! To be

all day with the condescending gen-

tle lady in the parlour was exquisite

happiness. She did not permit us

to be idle, but she explained our

lessons so clearly, that to learn them

was no task : when my allotted por-

tion of needle - work gave me a

right to amusement, she enjoyed our

gambols; and so far as I recollect,

we never forgot that noise would dis-

tress her. She suffered severely by

asthma and nervous ailments ; and,

young as I was, I passed no day with-

out sad apprehensions of losing my

|

only friend, except—but I must not

name him—nor shall 1 trouble Mr.
Conison with the little incidents of

years distinguished only by our in-

creasing confidence in each other."

( To be concluded in our next.)

THE SUN-DIAL,

(From " Forget Me Not for 1828," just published*J,

BY THE AUTHOR OF " THE LEGEND OF GENEVIEVE," &C.

But, oh ! the scenes 'mid which they met and parted

—

The thoughts, the recollections, sweet and bitter

—

The Elysiau dreams of Jovers, when they loved—
Who shall restore them ?

Less lovely are the fugitive clouds of eve,

Maturin.And not more vanishing.

The crimson sunshine of a July

evening streamed in through the

eastern window of the cottage, illu-

minating all the apartment with a

mellow richness. Without-doors the

wind was breathing so gently, as

scarcely to stir the limber strings of

honeysuckle which encircled the case-

ment, amid the moony flowers of

which the bees profoundly murmur-

ed, as if revelling to intoxication in

an elysium of sweets. My heart par-

took of the hue of the hour, and I

could not help exclaiming to my wor-

thy old friend, " Come, let us throw

aside this everlasting chess-board,

* Having in our last Number given some extracts from the poetical contents of

Forget Me Not for 1828, we here present a specimen of the prose contributions,

certain that it will need no further recommendation to the notice of such of our

readers as have not yet possessed themselves of the new volume of this beautiful

•annual.

—

Editok.
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and take a stroll through your gar-

den. 'Tis sinful to strangle such an

hour within-doors."

" With all my heart," answered

the veteran; and throwing open the

glazed door of his sanctuary, we

were at once in the heart of greenery,

sunshine, and perfume.

Considering the size of the house,

the garden was disproportionately

large ; but it was not only admirably

laid out, but kept in the trimmest

order. Not a weed was to be seen

in the flower-border, not a tuft of

grass on the gravel walks : yet my
friend informed me that he employed

no gardener, and took the whole

charge upon himself.

After admiring the rich variety of

his fruits and flowers as we passed

along, he next conducted me to a

stone summer - house, handsomely

supported on pilasters; on ascending

the steps and entering the door of

which, I found myself in a remark-

ably snug, and somewhat elegant,

little library. Its shape was octagon-

al; and there was a window for each

of the cardinal points, commanding

extensive prospects of the country

around ; the concave roof was some-

what elaborately ornamented with

stucco emblems and figures, to use

the fantastic expression of Coleridge,
u

all cut out of the carver's brain
;"

and beside some open books on the

table lay a large telescope.

The country around looked so

beautiful in the declining sunlight,

that I could not help expressing my
admiration. Immediately beneath

the eye lay the rich labyrinth of the

garden. Afar to the right extended

a wide luxuriant country, with its

woods, rivers, cornfields, and mea-

dows ; while, to the left, at no great

distance* shone the burnished face

of ocean, with its anchored vessels

and gliding fisher-boats. I could

not but exclaim, as I gazed around

me, " Can any suppose that earth

has degenerated from its primitive

beauty? If such there be, they need

only enter your summer-house to be

converted."

" Yes, 'tis a sweet place, I allow,"

said the old sailor; " and many a

time, on the other side of the world,

have I spent an idle hour in dream-

ing of it. To be sure, it belonged

to others then; and though it be

mine now, the purchase was any

thing but a joyful one."

Upon hinting my ignorance of the

circumstances alluded to, he said,

" Come, then, as we saunter through

the garden, I will unravel to you a

little of my knotted history; and

should you find me tedious, impute

it, in charity, not to egotism, but

friendship, for I trust I am not pro-

verbially garrulous about my private

matters."

" Should the disclosure be pain-

ful, let not my curiosity induce you,"

said I, " to awaken unpleasant feel-

ings."

" Not a bit, not a bit," he answer-

ed. " What has been has been,

and cannot be altered. The subject

has been too long familiar to my
thoughts to act otherwise than—but,

in short, you shall hear.

" That cottage wherein I dwell,

and this shrubbery where we now
stand, came not to me by inheritance,

but purchase. Perhaps you knew
as much before, but may not have

heard that its former proprietor and

occupant was a Mr. Wardlaw, a re-

tired gentleman of the law, whose

son, Alexander, was my most inti-

mate friend and school-companion.

" For years Alexander and I were
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quite inseparable, for our friendship

was cemented by similarity of tastes

and habits ; and it would have been

almost as impossible to find the one

without the other, as without his

shadow. The consequence of this

intimacy ncessarily was, our chalking

out some path through life where

we might have the chance of being

together : our favourite reading had

been voyages and travels, and we
determined both to go to sea.

" It was determined, however, by

our friends, that, previous to this,

we should be sent together for a ses-

sion to the university; and though

this was not much to our minds, we
were necessitated to submit, and were

placed in lodgings in the High-street

of Edinburgh.
" Saturday being an idle day with

us, we regularly set out early in the

morning for home, alternately spend-

ing the Sundays at each other's

houses.

" It is here that my story com-

mences, for I soon found, notwith-

standing my strong predilection for

our own cheerful hearth, that I yet felt

an intenser degree of happiness in

the anticipation of a visit to the pa-

rents of Alexander. Would you

know the reason of this ? He had

an only sister.

" Sophia Wardlaw was at that

time about fifteen years of age, ra-

ther below than above the common
stature, and of a slender figure. Her
eyes were of a fine blue, her hair

auburn, and her countenance, not

only handsome, but sparkling with

animation. Sometimes she walked

out with us, and sometimes we ac-

companied her. She was fond of

her brother, he of her, and I of both.

" Almost before I was aware, the

liking which I felt towards this in-

teresting object was rapidly matur-

ing into a deep and rooted affection.

Sunday afternoons now came with

regret, because they brought sepa-

ration along with them, anjd I looked

forward with anxious longings to the

Saturday of the succeeding fortnight.

Month succeeded month in pain and

pleasure, till, at length, my hopes

were crowned in the discovery of a

reciprocal passion. 'Tis the remem-

brance of the delightful days I then

passed that hallows this spot to me;

for, beautiful though it be in itself,

it is doubly endeared to me by a

throng of tender and melancholy as-

sociations.

" Our college-session closed ; and

as the time of departure was draw-

ing near, being both already rated

as midshipmen, the idea of separa-

tion from Sophia Wardlaw became

more and more dreadful : yet pride

was strong enough in my heart to

bear me out, though I confess, that

had half the world been in my gift,

I could have freely given it up for

the privilege of remaining beside her.

" I see," continued my interesting

old friend, " that you are admiring

that old sun-dial opposite."

"Yes," said I; " its beautiful carv-

ing attracted my whole attention:

but pray proceed. Did you then

set sail together?"

" Two days before our -departure

! I found opportunity of engaging So-

j

phia to a moonlight walk in this

j

place ; and our talk, you may natu-

j

rally infer, was full of fondness—fond-

I ness rendered more tender by the cir-

cumstances in which we were placed.

We were both yet almost children
;

but Heaven seemed to have formed

us for one another ; and, ere we
parted, I had vowed, in the romance

of my passion, not only to love her
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till my dying hour, but, happen what

might, never to love another.

"'So you devote yourself to me,'

said Sophia, in words whose music I

almost yet think I hear, ' and yet

would leave me free? No, no; either

recall your vow, or take mine in re-

turn. As Heaven would despise

such selfishness, so do I reject it.'

So saying, she produced a thin silver

piece from her pocket, which, in the

ancient Scottish fashion, we broke

between us over that sun-dial; and,

with many a tender embrace, we
parted, whether to meet again or

not, you shall hear.

" Alexander and I joined our re-

spective ships at Portsmouth;, and,

for a while, the bustle, animation,

occupation, and novelty, on board a

man-of-war, served in some degree

to distract that attention which would

otherwise have been entirely engross-

ed by one object. Though sent to

different ships, x\lexander and I had
almost daily opportunities of seeing

each other; but, in a few weeks,

news of our destination arrived, and

we set sail in company for the West
Indies.

" Of course you would care little

for details of my seafaring life; so I

shall spare your patience, and merely

give you the outlines of my love-

story.

" As soon as we reached our des-

tination I wrote home to my friends,

not forgetting to be remembered to

the Wardlaws. To Sophia herself

I dared not write, our connection

being a secret one; consequently had

no opportunity of hearing about her,

save in the casual mention of the fa-

mily in the letters of my friends.

" We had scarcely been twelve

months on the station when my poor

friend, Alexander, fell sick and died.

He had one day gone ashore at

Kingston with a boat's crew for pro-

visions, and on his return was seized

with rigours, which, terminating in

violent fever, carried him off in three

days, leaving a blank in the world

which has never been filled up to

me. a m hoowrinow eew siaib

"Three years went lagging past
—

"

" And did you never hear directly

of Miss Wardlaw in all that long po
riod ?"i araog raofl .isbto^b oJuj ano.9

" Though I frequently wrote home
to my friends, a false delicacy, some-

how or other, prevented my indulg-

ing in particular inquiries. I heard,

however, of the marriages or' deaths

ofmy old acquaintances, and of many
things, which informed me, that, re-

turn when I might, I should find the

world sadly changed. It was merely

by negatives that I could learn of

Sophia's being unmarried—of that I

felt assured—and of her being still

alive.

" When, at the termination offour

dreary years, we sailed for England,

a thousand happy thoughts seemed

to light up the faces of our crew,

many of whom were exhausted by
sickness; scarcely one on board hav-

ing not experienced, in some shape

or degree, the baleful effects of the

climate. All rejoiced at the thoughts

of home and seeing our friends : but

in this we were disappointed.

" Scarcely had we cast anchor On

the shores of England, when our

more severely sick were draughted

away, and our complement made up
with fresh men. Orders were issued

for our refitting with all haste ; and

we were dispatched to the American

coast, to take part in the war then

raging with violence between the co-

lonies and the mother country. My
utmost exertions could only procure
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me six days' leave of absence; and

I travelled night and day till I reach-

ed the neighbouring village. My
parents were both well, and could

scarcely set bounds to their joy at

seeing me again: but, though my
heart leaped in sympathy with theirs,

there was wormwood in my cup of

pleasure; for I learned from them,

that, more than two years before,

the affairs of Mr. Wardlaw having

gone into disorder, from some unfor-

tunate investments of his money, he

had been obliged to dispose of his

property, and had subsequently pass-

ed over, with his wife and daughter,

to Ireland. My utmost exertions

could glean no further knowledge

concerning them.

" This shock I was unprepared

for and could ill sustain, regretting

in the bitterness of my heart my
foolish backwardness in writing to

Miss Wardlaw: but my sorrow was

unavailing; and though I have expe-

rienced many gloomy hours, some

of these were among the darkest in

my life. For years I had looked for-

ward with intense hope to the op-

portunity I was then enjoying, as

the season which was to quiet my
own doubts and remove those of So-

phia ; but, behold, the issue of all

was disappointment

!

" From what you have heard of

my history, I need scarcely tell you

that I parted from my parents with

ill-subdued tears, although a lieute-

nant's commission awaited my arrival.

England was again bidden farewell

to, and less than three months be-

held us on the coast of Florida. ,

" In -the course of our cruisings

along the American shores I had

many opportunities of questioning a

variety of Irish emigrants, but from

Vol. X. No. LX.

none could I learn—nor was it won-

derful—any tidings of the Ward*
laws ; and letter after letter arrived

from home, without a single satis-

factory mention of their fate. ' Hope
deferred,' saith the proverb, ' maketh

the heart sick;' and I can speak

from sad experience of its truth.

Many times did I suffer the rackings

of a doubt, worse and more intole-

rable than the most calamitous cer-

tainty. Had I been assured, even

were it of Sophia's death, I could

not have been agonized so much as

in this dire state of miserable uncer-

tainty ; for my punishment was two-

fold—as feeling that all my efforts

were unavailing to discover the ob-

ject of my search—and as fearing

that she, most probably, regarded

me as one of the faithless and for*

getful!

" Our tediously long years ofwatch

and warfare having crawled over,

the ship which was to relieve us hove

in sight; and notice of reprieve to

the condemned criminal never came

with a more welcome sound than to

me the bustle of preparation for re-

tracing the Atlantic."

" In your state of excitement," I

said, " your voyage would doubtless

feel a tediously long one. But, pray;

how did you come on ?"

" You guess right," continued my
friend; "although, in point of time,,

the wide seas have seldom been more

expeditiously traversed. As soon as

we anchored at Portsmouth, I made
application for leave, which being

granted, I set out for Ireland on my
wiid'goose search. In hopes of suc-

cess, I travelled through great part

of the island; but success found

none. Clarkson's search of the slave-

ships was a task scarcely more ardu-

Y Y
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ous than mine, and our enterprises

had a similar result; for, almost when

my efforts were palsied, a glimpse of

light shone in on my darkness.

" My passage had been taken out

in a smack for England, when 1

learned from the landlord of our cof-

fee-house in Dublin, that a family

from Scotland, of the name I was in-

quiring after, had resided in a neigh-

bouring street about three years be-

fore; but that, along with several

other families, who found that their

El Dorado did not lie in this hemi-

sphere, they had then embarked for

the United States or Canada, he was

not sure which.
" This news smote me like a thun-

der-clap. For a great length of time

I had been on that coast, and, in all

likelihood, many times in the vicinity

of the object of my search and soli-

citude. My eyes may often, I thought,

have looked on the woods around

her dwelling - place ; and perhaps,

many a time, the eyes of Sophia may
have beheld our vessel as we rode

at anchor, marvelling that none ever

brought any tidings to her! When
coasting that continent, often have lr

mused in my admiration of its mag-

nificence and beauty; and I have

prayed, in the words of the psalmist,
1 for the wings of the dove, that I

might flee away and be at rest;' as I

thought how happy that man could

be, who, far from the contention of

the busy world, pitched his tent

amid such valleys, with the object of

his tenderest hopes and wishes to

sooth his solitude ! and then my
dreams would roam to Europe for

that idol of my thoughts. To Eu-
rope I had returned, like an Arabian

in the desert, panting for the sweet

sound of waters; and where was So-

phia?—as far removed from me as

ever!

" Chagrined to the soul, I was now
almost quite at a loss what to do,

and, in distraction, wrote a variety

of letters, which I found means of

getting dispatched to -the principal

towns in the United States, in the al-

most forlorn hope of some one of

them reaching its intended destina-

tion. The scheme was as feasible as

that of reaching the moon in an air-

balloon, and probably as successful,

for in all likelihood not one of the

bundle ever reached her.

" After being six months at home,

we were ordered out to the Cape. I

deny not that the orders were un-

welcome ; as, uncertain though it still

was, I could not altogether abjure

the expectation of receiving some in-

formation concerning the fate of one

with whose destiny mine had been so

solemnly united, and who had been

so fatally dear to me. What, how-

ever, did complaint avail? I uttered

none; and embracing my parents—

alas ! for the last time—left my na-

tive land, once more, in the midnight

of ignorance.

" We remained on the Cape sta-

tion for three years ; and instead of

being then sent home, as I expected,

received orders to join the Bombay
squadron.

" Under this series of disappoint-

ments my health began to decline,

and my usual amusements of read-

ing, drawing, and music, lost, in a

great degree, their accustomed pow-

er of interesting me. Having been for

s»ffle time first lieutenant, many im^

portant duties consequently devolved

upon me, in the performance of which

I found some respite from thought;

but even my duty became at length
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irksome, and my ship-mates noticed

me falling off daily.

V While thus harassed in mind,

and debilitated in body, I received

intimation of my mother's death.

Though old and infirm, when I last

left home, I had hoped to embrace

her once more ; but, alas ! for earthly

anticipations — I had experienced

enough of their fallacy. I could not

help pondering on the inanity of a

man's toiling, in distant lands, for

wealth and splendour, while those

from whom he anticipated gratula-

tions on his return were, day by day,

swept into the grave.

" The string of my spirits slack-

ened under such repeated trials, and

my mind gathered upon it the dim

haze of despondency. I petitioned

to be sent home to England invalid-

ed ; and my application was gene-

rously paid attention to, with all con-

venient speed.

" In a short while it appeared that

I had taken fright only in time; for,

on out- touching at the Cape, I was

so debilitated, that it was deemed
advisable to put me ashore, that rest

might recruit me somewhat, ere the

next ships neared Table Mountain.
" It was then spring, and the as-

pect ofa fine country luxuriating into

green magnificence operated won-
derfully in recruiting me. I had be-

i

come a very child in my love of

fruits and flowers and blue skies and

green hills and murmuring waters :

so all these being about me, I rapidly

recovered, to the extent of beino-

able to walk out in the mornings. At
a public news-room I here enjoyed a

treat, which one who has not travel-

led much cannot appreciate, and that

was the perusal of an immense file

of newspapers, recent and old; but

in the midst of my revelry I stum-

bled on the announcement of my fa-

thei-'s death.

" The feeling of bereavement now

pressed gloomily on my heart, and I

felt myself a desolate being. I was

alone in the world ; my constitution

was broken down ; and, in hopes of

recruiting it, I was hastening to a

country now friendless and homeless.

The letter conveying this melancho-

ly intelligence had passed on to

India.

ff On my arrival, a proper repre-

sentation having been made of my
services, I was rated on the books

of the Admiralty as commander, and

obtained leave to retire on half-pay.

Succeeding also to the effects of my
parents, I found myself, if not in af-

fluent, at least in easy circumstances.

" After having resided for a little

time in the old village hard by, that

I might look around me over old

haunts, and pry about for old faces,

I found that this, the quondam resi-

dence of the Wardlaws, was in the

market, and I made a purchase of

it, determining to spend the remain-

der of my days here."

" And have you never then heard

any thing regarding Miss Wardlaw?"

I asked.

"Oh! yes," answered he; " you
shall hear:—I had resided here for

I suppose two summers, when one

evening I was waited upon by a gen-

tleman, recently come over from New-
York.

" After having identified me as

the person of his search, I learned

from him the following particulars:

" From Dublin the family had

emigrated to Quebec; but in the

course of less than a year had left

Canada for the United States, and

finally settled in New-York. My vi-

sitor, Mr. Blackstone, a respectable

Y y 2
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and opulent merchant of that city,

had not only formed the acquaint-

ance of the family, but had made

proposals to my poor Sophia, which,

to his own mortification and the as-

tonishment of her parents, were re-

jected.

" The friendly visits of Mr. Black-

stone to the family were, however,

continued as before; but a few months

afterwards the affectionate and faith-

ful Sophia fell into a lingering ill-

ness, from which she never recover-

ed. A few weeks before her death,

she had called him to her bedside,

and revealed, with a modest sincerity,

the motives of her apparently strange

conduct; at the same time charging

him with a sealed packet, not to be

destroyed, unless the death of the

person to whom it was inscribed

could be clearly ascertained.

" On eagerly breaking the seal, I

found a few tender lines traced by

the dear hand long cold in the grave,

and the broken silver coin, together

with the blue ribbon, which had

been worn in her bosom from the

evening of our almost childish sepa-

ration. Such is a picture of the fi-

delity which the heart of a woman
can treasure up, even to its hurt.

" You have now, my friend," he

concluded, " an outline of my not

very pleasant history, a momentary

—

point in which coloured the desti-

nies of life ! Fifteen years of seclu-

sion and solitude have served, if not

to efface the remembrance of my dis-

appointments, at least to sooth their

virulence; and from this uncertain

world I trust I have taught myelf to

look forward to a better."

I was strongly touched with this

practical sermon, which not only con-

veyed a glowing picture of earthly

disappointments, but elucidated some

noble points in the constitution of

the human mind.

The sun had sunk beneath the

horizon; and, pursuing common talk,

we sauntered along shady pathways,

which were now, to my eyes, invest-

ed with a grandeur and solemnity

unfelt before; nor could I help oc-

casionally glancing at my kind old

friend with something of a romantic

interest.

After parting from the recluse at

his gate, I could not avoid musing,

as I leisurely pursued my way home-

wards, on the miserable vicissitudes

of human existence ; but my de-

spondency was sweetened by the ex-

emplification I had just heard, of

there being traces of nobility in our

nature, fallen though it be, beyond

what the misanthropist will allow, Qf

the sceptic is aware of.

•

DECEMBER.

The hopes and promises of spring, frail tenure of our existence. We
the luxuriance of summer, the mel-

low but fading graces of autumn, the

stern dreariness of winter, are equally

changing and evanescent, like the

joys and the sorrows of the being

for whom the earth was created : but

it is at the close of the year that Na-

ture most solemnly reminds us of the

then behold how every charm that

clothed the earth perishes, and is

forgotten. It is not only that the

graceful, the gentle, the delicate at-

tractions of brighter seasons pass

away, and are mingled in the dust

of rottenness, the greater glories

likewise lie withered on the desolate
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face of nature. The tender blos-

soms of the rose fade not more surely

than the honours of the mighty oak;

the frail stem of the one and the

giant trunk of the other are alike

laid bare to the rushing storm. All

that the sunbeams had wakened into

life and grace and beauty, dies be-

neath the chills of December. The
energy of creation seems extinct

;

the glory of heaven, when it comes

forth, seems a mockery of the scene

it illumines; and all that adorned the

garden, the field, and the forest, is

changed from fragrance and fresh-

ness into impurity and decay.
s j10r{

But even then, at the moment
when the face of Nature would pro-

claim the power of vegetation to be

extinct, the snow-drop appears to

certify that decay is but the harbinger

of renovation; and the first offering

of spring is seen to blossom on the

grave of summer. There is a deep

moral here.

Were the inhabitant of a world

where reigns an eternal summer

—

one who had never heard of the vi-

cissitudes of seasons—to visit our

planet in mid-winter, when the do-

minion of cold has taken possession

of the earth, how desolate would

not our world appear to him ! Were
he told that a little while and the

trees would again be clothed in a

summer garment, that the ice-bound

waters would flow again in liquid

music, that beauty and fragrance

would adorn the meadows, and the

green hill-tops look up to a smiling

sky, how incredible would such a

communication seem to him! He
could not conceive how Nature

should again put forth her energies,

and cover with life and beauty that

scene over which desolation had

spread. He would not believe that

rottenness was preparatory to life,

and decay but the harbinger of pro-

duction! No; he would lament, in-

credulous, over the ruin of what had
once been populous with beauty, and
wing his way to his own Eden, to an-

nounce the story of a lost planet.

But the vigilance of reason would

be deceived; light would again spring

out of darkness, and life be triumph-

ant over seeming corruption.

But if there be matter for serious

meditation in the aspect of winter,

there are many innocent enjoyments

peculiarly belonging to this season

—

enjoyments which are all allied to

virtue, and which need not steel the

mind against the moral which lies in

the desolation of nature.

If verdure and flowers and gentle

airs and laughing skies do not invite

us forth, there is the family circle

within, and the home divinities who
preside over its hospitalities ; though

the storm be abroad, there we have

the sweet interchange of affection,

and the social courtesies and gentle

charities of life ; there woman exerts

her proper dominion, and diffuses a

charmed influence over the sphere

of the domestic virtues. There too

age enjoys the evening of life, man-
hood seeks a solace, and childhood

looks up for an example.

But it is not at the blazing hearth

alone that Winter offers his attrac-

tions. To the lover of nature there

is no season in which he cannot dis-

cover beauty or grandeur in the ex-

ternal world. Rosy bowers, deep

green woods, and shady fountains,

may give more enjoyment to the

senses ; but on the snowy plain, in

the still forest, on the dark hill-side,

by the restless sea and the rushing

river, imagination drinks at a yet

deeper fountain,.
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HISTORY Ofr THE ENGLISH DRAMA.
By W. C. Stafford.

PAGEANTS.— (Concluded.)

I did intend to have said little

more of Pageants and of Pageantry;

but there is to me something so at-

tractive in the manners and customs

and observances of the " olden time,"

that I involuntarily linger amongst

the records of the days that are

past, and reluctantly quit my quaint

and faithful friends, the chroniclers

of the events of other times, for the

more polished and showy, but less

honest and sincere, writers of a later

period. Nor can I do so without

gleaning from them additional ma-

terials for the History of Pageantry:

some of them I have arranged to

constitute this article, which will ap-

pear in the closing month of 1827
;

and the New Year will not, inappro-

priately, be opened with the History

of Moralities ; forming the third

branch of our national drama, but

which did not, however, supersede

those from whence it sprung. Mys-
teries were performed, and Page-

ants were exhibited, not only after

Moralities were invented, but also, as

will be seen, after the regular drama

itself began to displace the scarcely

more rude and imperfect specimens

of the histrionic art by which it was

preceded.

In the foregoing article the atten-

tion of the reader was called to those

Pageants exhibited in the metropolis

in honour of the entry of the sove-

reign into his capital city, or of some

other event of public notoriety and

importance. The civic Pageants,

however, were probably the precur-

sors of these. We find mention

made of the " City Pageants" as be-

ing exhibited when King John of

France passed through London as a

prisoner; and these " City Pageants"

I take to be those which were exhi-

bited before the lord mayor of Lon-
don on the day when he was sworn
into office. Lord Mayor's-day, in

London, was celebrated four or five

centuries ago with a splendour, of

which the paltry show that now an-

nually takes place on the 9th of No-
vember is scarcely a shadow; and
the antiquary, who has the curiosity

to search after the widely scattered

notices of these curious specimens

of city manners, if he finds reason

to question the taste of the compilers

and conductors of the Pageants,
" cannot but be struck with the mag-

nificence with which these unusual

spectacles of praetorian exaltation

were exhibited. They generally

consist of personifications of indus-

try, commerce, the city of London,

the Thames, and beings of the like

kind, intermixed with heathen gods

and goddesses ; and seem to have

afforded great delight to the rude

and uncultivated understandings of

those for whose entertainment they

were intended." Many of the cha-

racters had speeches assigned to

them ; and thus these entertainments

came to have decidedly a dramatic

cast: indeed, for many years subse-

quently to 1585—and how much
earlier cannot be ascertained, but

certainly long before that period

—

Pageants were annually written for

exhibition on the Lord Mayor's-

day ; and amongst the names of the

authors we find Peele, Dekker,Wcb-
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ster, Heywood, Taylor (the water-

poet), Sec. &c.

May-day was also celebrated with

Pageants; a remnant of which is

still to be seen in the annual festival

of the chimney-sweeps. Their Jack

in the Green is a relic of Pageantry

:

" It consists," says Strutt, " of a hol-

low frame of wood or wicker-work,

made in the form of a sugar-loaf, but

open at the bottom, and sufficiently

large and high to receive a man.

The frame is covered with green

leaves and bunches of flowers inter-

woven with each other, so that the

man within may be completely con-

cealed, who dances with his compa-

nions, and the populace are mightily

pleased with the oddity of the mov-

ing pageants*." This is precisely the

principle upon which the giants and

monsters, the gods and goddesses, of

the ancient Pageants were construct-

ed.

The setting of the Midsummer
watch was a time of great festivity

in the metropolis, and was celebrated

from time immemorial with proces-

sions and pageants, of which we find

a full account in Stowe. On the

vigil of St. John the Baptist, every

man's door was shadowed with green

birch, long fennel, St. John's wort,

orpin, white lilies, and such like,

garnished with beautiful flowers, and

brilliantly illuminated. A marching

watch passed through the principal

streets of the city and suburbs, con-

taining in number about 2000 men,

part of them being old soldiers, of

skill to be captains, lieutenants, Ser-

jeants, corporals, &c. ; whifflers,

drummers, and fifers ; standard and

ensign-bearers; demilaunces ongreat

horses; archers in coats of white

fustian, signed on the breast and

* Sports and Pastimes, p.2C7, note.

back with the arms of the city, their

bows bent in their hands, with sheaves

of arrows by their sides
;
pikemen

in bright corslets, burganets, &c.

There were also divers pageants and

morris-dancers with the constables,

one half of which, to the number of

one hundred and twenty, went out

on the eve of St. John, and the

other half on the eve of St. Peter.

The constables were dressed in bright

harness; each one wearing a chain

of gold, and having a henchman fol-

lowing him ; his minstrels before him,

and his cresset-light by his side. Of
these lights seven hundred accom-

panied the procession, of which five

hundred were furnished by the com-
panies, and two hundred by the

chamber of London. The mayor
and corporation attended on horse-

back; and the mayor had, besides

his giant, three pageants ; and each

of the sheriffs had, besides his giant,

two pageants. This watch, Stowe
tells us, was thus accustomed till

A.D. 1539, when King Henry VIII.

suspended it, on account of the great

charge which was occasioned to the

citizens. It was revived in the year

1548 ; and finally abolished by Sir

Thomas Row, lord mayor, in 1569.

St. Clement's and St. Catherine's

days were also celebrated by pro-

cessions, and most probably by Pa-

geants. On the former the show
must have been very splendid. Strype

mentions, that on one occasion sixty

priests and clerks walked in their

copes, attended by divers of the inns

of court, who went next the priests,

preceded by eighty banners and

streamers, with the waits or min-

strels of the city playing upon their

different instruments. These pro-

cessions were laid aside at the Refor-

mation, but revived by Queen, Mary;
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and in the first year of her reign, on

St. Catherine's-day, her procession

was celebrated in London with five

hundred great lights* which were

carried round St. Paul's steeple; and

three years afterwards her image

was taken round the battlements of

the same church, with fine singing

and many great lights.

The notices of Pageantry must

not, however, be confined to the me-

tropolis. There were few places of

any note in the country where, at

stated periods, Pageants were not

exhibited. Thus, on Midsummer
eve, it was customary annually at

Burford, in Oxfordshire, to carry a

dragon up and down the town, to-

gether with the picture or image of

a giant ; and this was attended with

mirth and much rejoicing. We learn

from Dr. Plott, that this Pageantry

was continued in his memory ; and

he says it was established, at least the

dragon part of the show, in memory

of a famous victory obtained near

that place, A.D. 750, by Cuthred,

King of the West Saxons, over

Ethelbald, King of Mercia, who lost

his standard, surmounted by a golden

dragon, in the action*. This Page-

ant, however, had nothing dramatic

in it : not so the Pageant exhibited

every Midsummer eve at Chester.

This Pageant was exhibited at a

period long anterior to the legal or

civil memory of man. Several or-

dinances of the mayor and common-

alty of Chester are yet extant, jome

of a very early date, regulating its

performance ; in the oldest of which

it is said to be * according to ancient

custom." It consisted of four giants,

one unicorn, one dromedary, one

luce, or flower-de-luce (an animal with

which no naturalist, that Iam aware of,

* Nnt. Hist, of Oxford, p. 348.

is acquainted), one camel, one ass, one

dragon, six hobby-horses, sixteen

naked boys, an elephant and castle,

Cupid with his bow and quiver, and

two moveable mountains, called the

Mayors' Mount and the Merchants'

Mount. A ship was fixed on the

latter, which was turned round by

means of a swivel, attached to an

iron handle underneath the frame.

This Pageant paraded the streetsof

Chester, to the great delight of the

citizens ; it was discontinued during

the time of the Commonwealth, and

the giants, &c. broken and destroyed

;

in the time of Charles II. it was re-

newed, and every thing constructed

anew.

At Nottingham, on Midsummer
eve, there was a solemn procession

with pageantry, on setting the watch.

The origin of these customs can-

not now be traced ; but, in all pro-

bability, they were as ancient as the

establishment of night-watches in

this kingdom: this took place A.D.
1253. It had been customary for

bands of young men, many of them

of good parentage and rich withal,

to assemble in the night and rob the

houses of the citizens ; and, for re-

pressing these disorders, Henry III.

commanded watches to be kept in

London, and in the borough-towns

throughout the kingdom, for the

preservation of the peace ; and, as

it was a service of some danger, with

little profit or pleasure, probably the

pomp and pageantry which have been

described were invented, with a view

to give eclat and importance to the

watches, and to induce the young

men and respectable citizens to join

in them.

Shrovetide was also, in ancient

times, a season of much revelling;

and Pageants were occasionally re-
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presented at that season. We find

from the records of Norwich, that,

in 1440, " a man, who was ever trewe

and feythfull to God and to his

kyng," yclept John Goodman, made

a public disport for his neighbours

on Shrove-Tuesday, crowned as the

King of Christmas: he rode on a

horse richly caparisoned, and was

preceded by a pageant of the twelve

months in the year, each month ha-

bited as the season required. After

him came Lent, clothed in whiting

and herring skins, and riding a horse,

the trappings of which were formed

of oyster-shells, " in token that sad-

nesse should followe, and an holy

tyme." In this way they rode through

the city, accompanied by many per-

sons in whimsical dresses, " makyng

myrth, disports, and playes." The
Shrovetide mummings are celebrated

in an old poem, called n The Popish

Kingdome," in which it is affirmed,

that of all merrimakers,

The chiefest man is he, and one

That most deserveth prayse

Among the rest, that can find out

The fondest kind of playes.

On him they look and gaze upon,

And laugh with lusty cheere,

Whom boys do follow, crying foole,

And such like other geare.

It was customary for the men to

go about disguised as devils, chasing

all the people they came up with,

and frightening children, &c. ; men
wore women's clothes, and women
dressed themselves up like men ; some

fought in armour; some were dressed

in monkish raiments, others in kingly

robes, and others again wore the

garb of fools ; whilst some personated

bears, wolves, lions, and other beasts.

Some like filthy forme of apes,

And some like fools, are drest,

Which best beseeme those Papistes all

That thus keep T5acchus' feast.

Vol. X. No. LX.

Some stuffed a doublet and hose,

with rags or straw :

Whom, as a man that lately died,

Of honest life and faint;,

Id blanket did they beare about,

And streightways with the same

They hurl him up into the ayre,

Not suff'ring him to fall

;

And this they doe at divers tymes,

The citie over all.

Such was theway in which Shrove-

tide was observed in the olden time*.

The festival of Bishop Blaize has

long been celebrated with a splendid

Pageant by the woolcombers, whose

patron he is. Jason is a prominent

character in this Pageant, which was

exhibited with great splendour as

lately as 1825, at Bradford, in York-

shire. There are several other saints'-

days which were formerly honoured
v

in a similar way by different trades
;

but these customs are now fallen into

general disuse.

But from these Pageants, which

appear to have been exhibited at

stated times, and with a due regard

to accustomed routine, let us turn

our attention to the accounts which

are given us of some that were exhi-

bited about, or prior to, that era at

which we have arrived in our dra-

matic researches, on more extraordi-

.

nary occasions.

In the Pageant of the Shearmen

and Tailors, performed at Coventry

on Corpus ChristiTday, we find an

account of a Pageant exhibited in

that city in 1455, when it was visited,

by Margaret, queen to Henry VI.

At Bablake, a figure representing

Jesse was placed over the gate,

shewing two speeches made by Isaiah

and Jeremiah in compliment to the

queen, in which she was compared

to the root of Jesse. Within the

gate, at the east end of the church,

* Many notices of these customs are

collected in Hone's Every- Day- Book.

Z z
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St. Edward the Confessor and St.

John the Evangelist welcomed her

grace in well-set terms. The con-

duit in the "Smythforde-strete" was

right well arrayed, and there the

four cardinal Virtues each recited a

few lines in honour of the royal

guest. At the cross in the " Cros-

chepyng" were divers angels censing

ahigh on the cross, and wine run-

ning out at divers places. Between

the cross and the conduit were the

Pageants of the nine Worthies, each

ofwhom addressed the queen. Joshua

told her majesty, that if any one

dared to do her wrong, he would

fight for her. David told her, that

on dainties he had lived all his life

;

that he had slain Goliath, and would

obey her as a kind knight, for the

love of her liege lord, King Henry.

The conduit was arrayed with as

many virgins as might be thereupon

;

and there was made a great dragon,

and St. Margaret slaying him by mi-

racle, with a suitable speech from

her.

From" the same publication we
find that, on the 24th of April, 1474,

Prince Edward passed through Co-

ventry on his way from Wales. He
was met by the mayor and common-

alty; and there was a station, with

these patriarchs there standing, with

Jacob's twelve sons, with minstrelsy

of harp and dulcimers, and a speech

from one of the patriarchs. At the

cross were three prophets standing;

and upon the cross above were chil-

dren of Israel singing and casting-

down sweet cakes and flowers, and

four pipes running wine. Upon the

conduit were St. George and a king's

daughter kneeling before him, with a

lamb, and the father and mother in

a tower above, beholding the saint

saving their daughter from the dra-

gon: the conduit ran with wine in

three places; and there was besides

sweet minstrelsy.

In 1486, King Henry VII. visited

York after his coronation. He was

met three miles from the city by the

mayor, aldermen, and commonalty,

together with all the religious order

and clergy of the city, and a great

multitude of people, who escorted

the king to Micklegate-bar, where
" there was ordained a Pageant, with

divers personages and minstrelsy;

and thereby stood a king crowned,

whose name was Eboracus." He ad-

dressed the king in rude verse, tell-

ing him that he (Eboracus) was the

primitive patron of the city, which

he now delivered up into his grace's

hands. " At the hider end ofHome-
Brigge, there was ordained another

Pageant, garnished with ships and

boats on every side, in token of the

king's landing at Milford-Haven."

Here King Solomon addressed the

sovereign, also in rude verse. " Be-

yond the Brigge, at the turning into

Conyeux- street, there was a Pageant

of the Assumption of our Lady;" to

whom likewise a speech was assign-

ed. " In divers parts of the city

was hanging out of tapestry and

other cloths, and making of galleries

from one side of the street to the

other. Some casting out obles and

wafers, and some casting out of com-

fits in great quantity, as it had been

hailstones, for joy and rejoicing of

the king's coming. At the further

end of Conyeux-street was ordained

another stage with a Pageant, where-

in King David stood armed and

crowned, having a naked sword in

his hand." The son of Jesse ad-

dressed the king, submitting to him

his sword of victory, and beseeching

him to regard the city with compla-

cence. The language ofthese speech-

es is most uncouth, and speaks little
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for the skill of the provincial poets

of the day.

In the same year the king visited

Worcester, where also Pageants

were exhibited ; and a man, habited

like Henry VI. made a long poetical

harangue, of a much higher charac-

ter than the speeches afYork. The
following is an extract:

Welcome, nephew,welcome, my cousin dear,

Next of my blood descended by alliance

;

Chosen by grace of God, both far and near,

To be mine heir in England and iu France,

Ireland, Wales, with all the appurtenance

Of the whole title which I some time had,

All is thine owne, wherefore I am right

glad.

Meek and merciful was I evermore,

From cruelty refraining,and from vengeance,

Cod hath me rewarded largely therefore
;

And, gentle cousin, since thou hast this

chance

To be mine heir, use well thy governance;

Pity with mercy have always iu thy cure;

For by meekness thou sha! f longest endure.

There are sixteen stanzas in this

metre; and then a janitor made an-

other speech of seven stanzas.

At Hereford, when the king en-

tered the gate, he was met by a Pa-

geant of St. George, and welcomed

by that champion to the city. At the

cross, in the Market-place, another

Pageant was presented, the charac-
J

ters of which were King Ethelbert

and two bishops: the latter perfum-

!

ed the king with incense; and the
\

former, as protector of the city and

cathedral, again welcomed Henry " in ;

the name of man, child, and wife." i

At the entrance of the minster there

was a third Pageant of Our Lady,

who was attended with a number of

virgins, richly habited. " Our Lady"

greeted the monarch as follows:

In the best wise welcome, mine own true

knight,

To my church and chapels of our own foun-

dation;

.

Wherefore I thank you, and pray you both

day and night

For to keep and defend from all fraudulent

imagination.

For many things I thank you, the deeds

sheweth probation,

Unto my laud and honour you doth ever at-

tain
;

Wherefore I thank you of your good sup-

portation.

Your reward is behind, it shall come certain
;

That is, the bliss of Heaven, wherein my son

doth reign,

That verily I promise I have grant afore.

Now go in and see m3' church— I will detain

you no more.

At Bristol, in the same year, in-

deed upon the same progress, " there

was ordained a Pageant, with great

melody and singing," at " the entry

of the town-gate." The king was

welcomed by King Brennus, who
told him he had founded the city,

and left it flourishing

in great prosperity,

Having riches and wealth many folde;

And the merchant and artificer, in his degree,

Had great plenty both of silver and gold.

But, from his long absence, it had

fallen into decay ; and therefore he

prayed Henry to remove thither at

his leisure " his navy and cloth-mak-

ing." Pageants were also exhibited

at the High Cross and at the gate of

St. John's : at the former place Pru-

dencei and at the latter Justice, ad-

dressed the king.

On his progress to St. Austin's

chapel the king was met by two Pa-

geants: the first was called the Ship-

wriglits' Pageant, and it had pretty

concerts playing in the same, without

any speech. The second was a Pa-

geant of an Elephant and Castle;

in the highest tower of which the

resurrection of our Lord was dis-

played.

It will be quite useless to quote

further from the ancient Chronicles

upon this subject. The. instances I

Z z 2
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have adduced will serve to shew the

nature of the Pageants; and that

they were exhibited in the same style

both in the metropolis and in the

country, though, probably, with a

little more of splendour in the former.

As it is quite clear that these exhi-

bitions preceded the Moralities, the

reader will be at no loss to imagine,

that the transition from " the bald

and disjointed chat" of the Pageants

I

to the more connected dialogue and
something in the nature of a plot of

the former, was both an easy and a

natural consequence.

i

fill oi I

THE LITERARY COTERIE.
No. XXXIV.

Present, the Vicati, Mrs. Primrose, Miss and MissU. Primrose, Horace Primrose, Mr.
Montague, Mr. Apathy, Counsellor Eitherside, and Reginald Hildebrand.

Reginald. (Throwing down a

book.) You may say what you will,

but there is no living writer who can

pen a critique with Professor Wilson,

or write a novel like SirWalter Scott.

Counsellor Eitherside. How hap-

pen the professor and the novelist

to be in juxta-position in your

thoughts just at this moment?
Reginald. Because I have been

reading Wilson's review of the Chro-

nicles of the Canongate, and also the

work itself; and one is quite worthy

of the other. The first is evidently

the production ofa high-spirited and
highly gifted man, who feels his own
power, and who glories in doing jus-

tice to his compeers ; the second is

equal to any of the former produc-

tions of the amiable author.

Mr. Apathy. What does he say

to excuse his long concealment and
reiterated denial of his being the

unknown, yet known, author of Wa-
verley ?

Reginald. He treats of it with his

usual modesty and good sense. He
says, " it was his original intention

never to have avowed these works
during his lifetime ; but the affairs

of his publishers having unfortu-

nately passed into a management dif-

ferent from their own, he had no

longer any right to rely upon secrecy

in that quarter;" and "thus his mask,

like my Aunt Dinah's in Tristram

Shandy, having begun to wax a little

threadbare about the chin, it became
time to lay it aside with a good grace,

unless he desired it should falf in

pieces from his face." The avowal

was made witheut any concert be-

tween Sir Walter Scott and Lord
Meadowbank, who presided at the

Theatrical Fund Dinner in Edin-

burgh, on the 23d of last February;

but his lordship having inquired

whether the baronet was still anxious

to preserve his incognito, and the

reply being, " that the secret had
now become known to so many peo*

pie that he was indifferent upon

the subject"—the noble chairman,

in proposing the health of his friend,

said something so closely connect-

ing him with the Waverley novels,

that it was scarcely possible for him

to avoid making the avowal ; and he

then, as he does again in his Intro-

duction to the Chronicles of the Ca-

nongate, declared himself the " sole

and unaided" author of those de-

lightful fictions, which have obtained

a popularity unrivalled in the history

of literature ; but not greater thaa

their surpassing merit deserves.
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Mr. Apathy. I have not yet read

the Chronicles.

Reginald. Then every hour's de-

lay is the loss of a great pleasure.

They are distinguished by all Sir

Walter's peculiar tact—by all his

brilliancy of genius—by all his skill

in delineating character—by all his

admirable wit and humour, in which

he is equal to Rabelais or Swift, but

without the profaneness of the one,

or the coarseness of the other.

Miss Primrose. I was delighted

with the new character in which he

has exhibited himself as Chrystal

Croftangry of the Canongate ; it is

delightfully touched off.

Horace. And what can be better

than his short sketch of Christie

Steele, or his full-length portrait of

Janet M'Evoy ?

Miss Primrose. Or his delightful

description of Mrs. Bethune Baliol,

that dear old lady, who ought to

have lived for ever, if it were only

to rescue the elderly sisterhood from

the gibes and jeers of ill-natured

satirists, and the jokes and sarcasms

of the thoughtless of both sexes?

Reginald. His first tale, " The
Highland Widow," is a wild legend,

founded, I have little doubt, on the

tradition of some actual occurrence

in the period that immediately fol-

lowed the last struggle of the High-

landers for the house of Stuart ; a

struggle ending in their defeat, and,

what was worse, in their degradation

as a people, they being deprived of

all the distinctions to which they had

so long and so steadily adhered. In

those days, there must have been

many, who, like Elspat Mac Tavish,

could not bring themselves to com-

prehend the nature of the change

which was going on around them

;

who locked back with regret to the !|

time when the brave and hardy

mountaineer lived by the strength of

his hand and the success of his

prowess ; to whom the operation of

the law was as strange as a convul-

sion of nature ; and, above all, to

whom the idea of uniting with the

Sassenach was odious and hateful

beyond conception. All this was

experienced by Elspat, the widow of

a brave and gallant Highlander,

Hamish Mac Tavish, or Mac Tavish

Mhor, as he was called, whose cha-

racter and pursuits somewhat resem-

bled those of Rob Roy. Her hus-

band was killed soon after the battle

of Culloden by some soldiers who
surprised him in a mountain-pass

:

Elspat made her escape with her

child, the young Hamish ; and she

looked forward with impatience to

the period when " he should be able

to wield the arms of his father,"

upon " whose history and achieve-

ments his mother dwelt, in order to

form her son's mind to a similar course

of adventures."

Hamish, however, who had become

an active, high-spirited, fair-haired youth,

with a ruddy cheek, an eye like an ea-

gle, and all the agility, if not all the

strength, of his formidable father : yet

perceived, when he mixed with the world,

that the trade of the cateran was alike

dangerous and discreditable, and that if

he were to emulate his father's prowess,

it must be in some other line of warfare

more consonant to the opinions of the

day.

Continually urged by his mother

to imitate his father's example, and

treated by her at times (though he

washer hope, her pride, her delight,)

with a haughtiness that accorded

but ill with his spirit, he enlisted in

a company of Highlanders, raised by

a neighbouring chief, to support the
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rights of England in America. When
he came to take leave of his mother,

she essayed every means to win him

from his purpose, but in vain. Think-

ing that he would never brave the

disgraceful punishment inflicted on

deserters, she gave him a potion, on

the night that he should have set

out to join his comrades, which threw

him into a slumber so long in dura-

tion, that when he awoke, he found

it impossible to reach his destination

within the prescribed time. He re-

fused to fly—was found by a detach-

ment sent to arrest him—involunta-

rily, prompted by his mother's irri-

tating counsels, he discharged his

gun, and killed the serjeant of the

party— was arrested— tried—con-

demned—and shot ; and Elspat be-

came a wild maniac. Such are the

materials out of which a tale of won-

derful power is framed ; a tale which

rivets the attention, and excites a

great degree of interest both for the

misguided mother and her unfortu-

nate son.

Mr. Apathy. You have given us

so good a sketch of the first tale,

Reginald, that you cannot do better

than go through with the others.

Reginald. The second, though it

will probably be the most read, hav-

ing been surreptitiously introduced

into a weekly publication, and thence

again transplanted into the daily and

weekly journals, is not the best of

the series : still it is such a tale as

no one but Sir Walter Scott could

have written.

Counsellor Eitherside. Is not that

going too far? I have read' the Two
Drovers, and really think that I

could mention two or three novelists

who would produce a novelette equal

to it : for instance, Wilson, Lock-

hart, Gait, Smith.

Reginald. They would all fail.

Wilson's novels are almost perfect;

but they treat of only one kind of

life—that of the Scottish peasant, or

second-rate farmer ; and in describ-

ing their peaceful pursuits, their

happy lives, their firmness of pur-

pose, their deep sense of religious

feeling, and their calm content, in-

termingled with scenes produced by

the collision of fiercer spirits with

those pure ones, whose characters

he delights to depict, and to whose

history he imparts so intense an in-

terest, Professor Wilson is, if not

unequalled, certainly not surpassed.

Lockhart's novels display high and

varied genius ; so do Gait's ; but

both fail in impartingtotheirsketches

that vividness and fidelity which al-

most make you think, as you are

perusing them, that the very beings

they describe will embody themselves,

and start into life before you. As to

Smith,though he possesses talent, and

there are some very well-drawn cha-

racters in his novels, still he must not

be put in comparison with " the au-

thor of Waverley ," for, although Sir

Walter has now thrown off his dis-

guise, I love to think of him under

that sohriquet.

Miss Primrose. Well, Reginald,

we will none of us question the me-

rits of Sir Walter Scott : I delight

to read his works ; indeed they are

almost the only works of fiction which

papa allows in his library : but now,

instead of descanting upon the me-

rits of rival novelists, relate the his-

tory of the two drovers.

Reginald. The two drovers were

two friends ; one " Robin Oig M*
Combick, called familiarly Robin Oig,

that is, young or the lesser Robin,"

was a Highlander

:

Small of stature, as the epithet Oh*
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implies, and not very strong-limbed, he

was as light and alert as one of the deer

on his mountains. He had an elasticity

of step, which, in the course of a long

march, made many a stout fellow envy

him ; and the manner in which he brush-

ed his bonnet argued a consciousness

that so smart a John Highlandman as

himself would not pass unnoticed among

the Lowland lasses. The ruddy cheek,

red lips, and white teeth, set off" a coun-

tenance which had gained by exposure

to the weather a healthy and hard, rather

than a rugged, hue. If Robin Oig did

not laugh or even smile frequently, as,

indeed, is not the practice among his

countrymen, his bright eyes usually

gleamed from under his bonnet with an

expression of cheerfulness ready to be

turned into mirth.

His friend, Henry Wakefield, was

a young Englishman, well known at

every northern market.

He was nearly six feet high, gallantly

formed to keep the rounds at Smithfield,

or maintain the ring at a wrestling

match ; and though he might have been

overmatched perhaps amongst the regu-

lar practitioners of the fancy, yet, as a

chance customer, he was able to give a

bellyful to any amateur of the pugilistic

art. Doncaster races saw him in his

glory, betting his guinea, and generally

successfully ; nor was there a main fought

in Yorkshire, the feeders being persons

of celebrity, at which he was not to be

seen. In countenance and temper Wake-
field was the model of Old England's

merry yeomen, whose cloth-yard shafts,

in so many hundred battles, asserted her

superiority over the nations, and whose

good sabres, in our own time, are her

cheapest and most assured defence. His

mirth was readily excited ; for, strong in

limb and constitution, and fortunate in

circumstances, he was disposed to be

pleased with every thing about him; and

such difficulties as he might occasionally

encounter were, to a man of his energy,

rather matter of amusement than of se-

rious annoyance. He was, however, as

a drawback, irascible, sometimes to the

verge of being quarrelsome ; and, per-

haps, not the less inclined to bring his

disputes to a pugilistic decision, because

he found few antagonists able to stand

up with him in the boxing-ring."

Mr. Apathy. A hot fiery High-

lander and a young and gay Eng-
lishman, perhaps ready to make oc-

casion for quarrel, if there were not

one without, were not likely to be

long friends.

Reginald. They had been friends,

however, for some sime; but, on one

of their journeys, unfortunately a
dispute about a pasture was the

cause of a quarrel, in which Wake-
field, irritated and goaded on by a

cowardly and selfish adherent, struck

Robin, and knocked him down on
the floor of the inn, in which the dis-

pute took place, " with as much ease

as a boy bowls down a nine-pin."

The disgrace rankled in Robin's

breast. He left the company, walk-

ed six miles to reclaim his dirk,

which, in compliance with the pro-

phetic warnings of his aunt Janet of

Tomahourich, who told him she saw
English blood upon it, he had com-

mitted to the charge of a friend ; and
having obtained it, he returned to

the inn, and stabbed Wakefield to

the heart in the midst of the reckless

party by whom he was surrounded.

He was immediately arrested, without

offering the slightest resistance, tried

at Carlisle, condemned, and execut-

ed. The tale is an " ower true" one

;

Sir Walter, then a young man, was

present at the trial.

Miss Primrose, And now for the

third?

Reginald. I can scarcely under-

take to condense the third tale, so as
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to make it intelligible. There is

much of diversified and contrasted

character, much of varied incident

and personal adventure, and the <SW-

georis Daughter, from whom it takes

its name, is, in fact, theleastprominent

person of the tale. The hero is a

Richard Middlemas, who derived his

cognomen from being born in a vil-

lage of that name in Scotland, in

the house of Gideon Gray, a village-

surgeon, and a most amiable man*

Richard was the son of Major Tre-

sham and a fair Jewess, Zilia Monca-

da, whose father, a harsh, stern man,

refused to sanction their union, and

they eloped, shaping their course

northward. Poor Zilia was unable to

travel further than the home of Gide-

on Gray, where Richard was born, too

soon to allow of his being legitimatiz-

ed by the marriage of his father

and mother. His grandfather traced

the fugitives to their retreat; armed

with a warrant to arrest Tresham

for high treason (he had been out

in the 45), in which his daughter's

name was included. Tresham re-

ceived timely intimation and abscond-

ed ; but Zilia was torn from her in-

fant by Mr. Moncada : he, however,

remitted a sufficient sum to Mr.

Gray for the child's education and

maintenance, and that gentleman

brought him up to his own profes-

sion. He had a fellow-apprentice,

Adam Hartley, a noble-spirited fel-

low, who, with Middlemas, was a

candidate for the love of the beauti-

ful Menie, the only daughter of their

master. She preferred Richard
;

and at the expiration of their ap-

prenticeship, both youths went to

seek their fortunes in the world.

Hartley quitted Middlemas first; and

Richard soon after, having received

his patrimony, seduced by the flat-

tering prospects held out to him by

a crimp in the East India Company's

service, enlisted as a cadet as he

supposed, but in reality as a private

soldier; and having been thrown into

a state of beastly intoxication by

drugged wines, he was left in the

military hospital at the Isle of Wight,

and his quondam friend marched off

with all his property, upwards of

1000J. In the hospital, driven to

the verge of madness, he was recog-

nised by Hartley, who, having ob-

tained an appointment as surgeon in

India, was sent to look to the health

of the recruits before his departure.

Here he had acquired great influence

with a General Witherington, by cur-

ing two of his children of the small-

pox, and by his orders Richard was

liberated. His history, briefly relat-

ed by Hartley, convinced the gene-

ral and his lady that he was their son.

Tresham, after his escape from his

pursuers, under the name of Wi-
therington, had entered the East In-

dia Company's service, and acquired

both fame and fortune in Asia. On
his return he married Zilia, with the

consent of her father; but his pride,

and her dread of the censure of his

relations and of the world, induced

him to withhold from Richard the

knowledge that his parents lived and
were in affluence.

The Vicar. Wrong, decidedly

wrong

!

Reginald. Aye, as poor Zilia ob-

served, of what clay are we fashion-

ed, that we " dread so much the

shame which follows sin, yet repent

so little for the sin itself!"

Miss Primrose. Well, what fol-

lowed ?

Reginald. In a private interview

with Hartley, Mrs. Witherington in-

formed him of his friend's history,
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and intrusted to him 2000/. for his
j

use. The general promised him a

'

lieutenant's commission, and made <

the kidnapper who had betrayed him

disgorge his plunder. An interview '

was granted to the youth before his •

departure, at which Zilia was pre- '

sent. The general imparted his plans !

to his protege, and opened out to
'

him his splendid prospects: impress- '

ed with his generosity, Richard ex-

claimed.

O my move than father, how much

greater a debt I owe to you than to the

unnatural parents who brought me into

this world by their sin, and deserted me
through their cruelty!

Zilia, as she heard these cutting words,

flung back her veil, raising it on both

hands till it floated behind her like a

mist, and then, giving a faint groan, sunk

down in a swoon. Pushing Middlemas

from him with a hasty movement, Gene-

ral Witherington flew to his lady's as-

sistance, and carried her in his arms, as

if she had been a child, into the ante-

room, where an old servant waited with

the means of restoring suspended anima-

tion, which the unhappy husband too

truly anticipated might be useful. These

were hastily employed, and succeeded in

calling die sufferer to life, but in a state

of mental emotion that was terrible.

Her mind was obviously impressed by

the last words which her son had utter-

ed. " Did you hear him, Richard?''

she exclaimed, in accents terribly loud,

considering the exhausted state of her

strength—" did you hear the words ? It

was Heaven speaking our condemnation

by the voice of our own child. But do

not fear, my Richard, do not weep ! I

will answer the thunder of Heaven with

its own music."

She flew to a harpsichord which stood

in the room, and, while the servant and

master gazed on each other, as if doubt-

ing whether her senses were about to

Vol. X. No. LX.

leave her entirely, she wandc red over the

keys, producing a wilderness ofharmony,

composed of passages recalled by memo-

ry, or combined by her own musical ta-

lent, until at length her voice and instru-

ment united in one of those magnificent

hymns in which her youtl) had praised

her Maker with voice and harp, like the

royal Hebrew who composed it. The

tear ebbed insensibly from the eyes which

she turned upwards ; her vocal tones,

Combining with those of the instrument,

rose to a pitch of brilliancy seldom at-

tained by the most distinguished per-

formers, and then sunk into a dying ca-

dence, which fell, never again to rise; for

the songstress had died with her strain.

Miss Primrose. And her son ?

Reginald. Richard was naturally

of a haughty and selfish disposition.

The death of his mother, and the

temporary insanity of his father,

which followed that event, influenced

him but little. He talked of assert-

ing his rights, as the eldest son of

General Witherington ; and when
he was convinced he had no chance

of succeeding, he embarked for In-

dia, where he soon quarrelled with

his commanding officer, whom he

j
shot in a duel. He then entered into

( the service of Hyder Ally, and form-

ed a connection with the widow of a

French officer, who had a large re-

venue and some troops at her com-

mand. She obtained from him the

portrait of Mercie Gray, which was

shewn to Tippoo, Hyder's son, who
became desperately enamoured of it;

and the worthless Middlemas agreed

to sell her to the prince for the com-

mand of the fort at Bangalore. By
a specious tale he lured her from her

home, which now offered no charm,

for she had lost her father : but the

address of Hartley rescued her from

the disastrous fate her lover had

3 A
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prepared ; and as Middlemas was de-

tected in a plot to deliver up Banga-

lore to the English, as the price of

his pardon, he was put to death by

Hyder.

Miss Rosina Primrose. And Mer-

cie and Hartley were united?

Reginald. Mercie could not forget

her first love, though he was so un-

worthy of her; and Hartley having

perished from a disorder contracted

in one of his benevolent endeavours

to assuage the horrors of pestilence,

she returned to Scotland, and settled

in her native village, where she ap-

peared to find her only pleasure in

acts of benevolence.

Mr. Apathy. After all, why are

these tales called The Chronicles of

the Canongate ?

Reginald. Merely because Chrys-

tal Croftangry, of that ilk, has taken

up his residence there; and long

may he live to write chronicles for

the amusement and edification of his

grateful admirers

!

Reginald. Here is a book of a

different calibre, Bausset's Memoires

Anecdotiques snr VInterieur du Pa-

lais, et stir quelqves Evtnemens de

VEmpire, depuis 1805 jusquau \er

Mai 1814, pour servir a VHistoire

de Napoleon; which gives us a very

good sketch a la Boswell of the pri-

vate life of Buonaparte. The au-

thor, who was prefect of the impe-

rial palace, is an arrant gossip ; but

for such a work a talent for gossip-

ping is an indispensable qualification.

Many a piquant anecdote would be

lost, many interesting details of the

domestic habits and fireside actions

of great men, would be wanting were

it not for these little geniuses, who

pttach as much importance to a man's

picking his teeth as they would to

his winning a battle; and deem it

as meritorious to record the qua-

lity and quantity of the viands with

which his table is supplied, as to

notice the various shades of charac-

ter, the different associations of per-

sons and of things, which influence

his conduct.

Miss Primrose. Now, satirist, you

are going beyond the bounds of

truth, and turning the worthy chro-

niclers of men and manners into ca-

ricature.

Reginald. Not a whit. Boswell

recorded the most minute acts of his

hero, and chronicled his most unin-

teresting and common-place remarks,

with as much gravity as he did the

more important events of his life

;

or those moral apophthegms which

may be taken as guides and authori-

ties in ethics. So it is with the ho-

nest prefect. He tells us what Buo-

naparte ate and what he drank

;

what he wore, and how he abominat-

ed a shoe that was made too tight;

and never used more than one hand

when he shaved. But there are

other matters of higher moment; and

the volumes are, take them " all in

all," very interesting.

Mr. Apathy. Napoleon's habits, I

think, were plain and simple.

Reginald. Remarkably so. He
always left his chamber at nine o'clock

dressed for the day. He breakfast-

ed at half-past nine, attended only

by the prefect of the palace and the

maitre dlwtel. He frequently occu-

pied no more than eight minutes in

breakfast; but occasionally he had a

few of the literati at his table, when

he prolonged his meal. After break-

fast he transacted business with his

ministers, and this usually occupied

him till six in the evening, at which

hour he dined. At the Tuilleries

and St. Cloud he dined alone with
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the empress, except on Sundays, and

then all the members of the family

were admitted to the imperial table.

On these occasions the emperor and

empress and Madame Mire were

seated in arm-chairs; the rest of the

company in common ones.

Miss Primrose. Were the repasts

sumptuous ?

Reginald. Not in general: they

usually consisted of one course and

a dessert; and the viands were very

simple. Chambertin was the wine

Napoleon drank, usually diluted with

water. He never drank liqueurs;

and the prefect says, all the stories

told about his excessive use of coffee

are falsehoods; that he habitually

took only two cups of that beverage,

one after his breakfast, and the other

after his dinner. Napoleon used to

retire to business again after dinner,

vhilst the empress repaired to her

saloon, where card-tables were set

out, and where Napoleon would some-

times enter through the private apart-

ments of the empress, and remain

for a short time before he retired to

rest. Such was the uniform course

of life at the Tuilleries, which was

only deranged when there was a con-

cert, a play, or a hunting party.

Mr. Montague. How did he spend

his time in the camp ?

Reginald. Here his life was, ac-

cording to the prefect, " simple and

without pomp." He suffered all per-

sons to approach him, and heard

their complaints or remonstrances.

During the days of march he was

always on horseback in the midst of

his generals; and would often order

a halt, when provisions were spread

before him, and every person took

what he liked. His frugality was as

conspicuous here as in the palace

:

be preferred the simplest fare ; and

his table would have afforded no at-

traction to a. gourmand.

Mr. Aputliy. Bausset was much
attached to him, I believe.

Reginald. Oh ! enthusiastically.

All he did was right in the eyes of

the prefect. He had no ambition

—

novice; and even his heartless in-

gratitude to Josephine, the foundress

of his fortunes, and his faithful

friend and companion for fifteen

years, finds an apologist in M. Baus-

set. The details which he gives of

the events that preceded the divorce

are calculated to excite the deepest

sympathy for the unfortunate victim

of tyranny and caprice, the sacrifice

to self-interest and ambition.

The Vicar. On the whole, do these

volumes raise or lower the character

of Napoleon in your estimation ?

Reginald. I think neither. M. de

Bausset does nothing towards re-

moving the impression previously

produced upon my mind by the con-

duct of Buonaparte during his splen-

did but iniquitous career. He was

a bold bad man, who possessed many
qualities to render him engaging,

and might have been, in mediocrity,

an estimable character: but Fortune

tempted him, and he became a vil-

lain.

Counsellor Eitherside. At our last

meeting we discussed the merits of

the Forget Me Not and the Amulet,

what think you of my friend Alaric

Watts's Literary Souvenir ?

Reginald. It is worthy to enter

into a senerous rivalry with the For-

get Me Not. In the preface I see

Mr. Watts observes, that " if to Mr.

Ackermann be due (as undoubtedly

it is) the praise of having introduced

books of this class into this country,

he may fairly lay claim to the secon-

dary merit of having contributed to

3 A 2
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rentier them what they now are." In

this respect the publisher of the

Forget Me Not has an equal claim

to the gratitude of the public, and

I trust both will derive from the pa-

tronage of the public that reward to

which they are entitled ; and up to

the present period, I believe, they

have no reason to complain, every

year making a large increase to the

number of purchasers, notwithstand-

ing one publisher announces a vo-

lume with " more finished engravings

than any that have hitherto appeared

in annual volumes;" and another, in

his prospectus, claims a superiority

over his rivals in the literary depart-

ment of his book, saying, that " the

printed matter has been (without ex-

ception) the production of inferior

writers, or, if by names of superior

merit, has been forgotten as soon as

published."

Miss Rosina Primrose. As far as

the engravings go, I think it will be

difficult to excel many which have

appeared in the Forget Me Not and

the Souvenir. In this volume of the

latter, for instance, look at Psyche,

the Return of a Greek Armament,

the Duke and Duchess reading Don
Quixote, the Declaration ! What can

be finer ?

Reginald. And in literature, I

question, although there are of course

various degrees of merit in the va-

rious compositions, yet the two works

may be placed at the head of the

class to which they belong.

Miss Primrose. I see many of the

contributors to the Forget Ale Not
have also graced the pages of the

Souvenir,' but I confess, to me, the

greatest charm lies in the contribu-

tions of its editor : these lines are

beautiful:

FOR EVER THINE.

By A. A. Watts.

For ever thine, whate'er this heart betide;

For ever mine, where'er our lot be cast

;

Fate that may rob us of all wealth beside,

Shall leave us love
—

'till life itself be past.

The world may wrong us, we will brave its

hate
;

False friends may change, and falser hopes

decline;

Though bowed by cankering cares, we'll

smile at fate,

Since thou art mine, beloved, and I am
thine!

For ever thine, when circling years have

spread

Time's snowy blossoms o'er thy placid

brow

;

When youth's rich glow, its " purple light,"

is fled,

And lilies bloom where roses flourish now;

Say, shall I love the fading beauty less

Whose spring-tide radiance has been whol-

ly mine?

No, come what will, thy stedfast truth I'll

bless,

In youth, in age, thine own, for ever thine

!

For ever thine, at evening's dewy hour,

When gentle hearts to tenderest thoughts

incline j

When balmiest odours from each closing

flower

Are breathing round me—thine, for ever

thine

!

For ever thine, 'mid fashion's heartless

throng

;

In courtly bowers; at folly's gilded shrine;

Smiles on my cheek, light words upon my
tongue,

My deep heart still is thine—forever thine!

For ever thine, amid the boisterous crowd,

Where the jest sparkles with the sparkling

wine

I may not name thy gentle name aloud,

But drink to thee, in thought—for ever

thine!

i I would not, sweet ! profane that silvery

sound

—

The depths of love could such rude hearts

divine ?

Let the loud laughter peal,the toast go round,

My thoughts, my thoughts are thine— for

ever thine

!
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For ever thine, whate'er tliis heart betide;

For ever mine, where'er our lot be cast;

Fate that may rob us of all wealth beside,

Shall leave us love—'till life itself be past

!

Reginald. Mrs. Hemans has writ-

ten in her happiest mood for The

Souvenir. Mr. Malcolm, Mr. Mont-

gomery, Dr. Maginn (the O'Doherty

of Blackwood), Allan Cunningham,

and a variety of other names which

rank high in our literary annals, are

also contributors. The following

verses, by our friend Allan, are very

spirited :

THE BRITISH SAILOR'S SONG.

By A. Cunningham.

Away with bayonet and with lance,

With corslet, casque, and sword,

Our island king no war-horse needs,

For on the sea he's lord.

His throne's the war-ship's lofty deck,

His sceptre is the mast

;

His kingdom is the rolling wave,

His servant is the blast.

His anchor's up, fair freedom's flag,

Proud to the mast he nails :

Tyrants and conquerors, bow your heads,

For there your terror sails.

I saw fierce Prussia's chargers stand,

Her children's sharp swords out;

Proud Austria's bright spurs streaming red,

When rose the closing shout.

But soon the steeds rushed masterless,

By tower and town and wood
;

For lordly France her fiery youth

Poured o'er them like a flood.

Go, hew the gold spurs from your heels,

And let your steeds run free,

Then come to our unconquered decks,

And learn to reign at sea.

Behold yon black and battered hulk

That slumbers on the tide,

There is no sound from stem to stern,

For peace has pluck'd her pride.

The masts are down, the cannon mute,

She shews nor sheet nor sail

;

Nor starts forth with the seaward breeze,

Nor answers shout nor hail.

Her merry men, with all their mirth,

Have sought some other shore
;

And she, with all her glory on,

Shall rule the sea no more.

So landsmen speak.—Lo ! her top-mssls

Are quivering in the sky
;

Her sails are spread, her anchor's raised,

There sweeps she gallant by.

A thousand warriors fill her decks
;

Within her painted side

The thunder sleeps—man's might has nought

Can match or mar her pride.

In victor glory goes she forth,

Her stainless flag flies free-

Kings of the earth, come and behold

How Britain reigns on sea!

When on your necks the armed foot .

Of fierce Napoleon trod,

And all was his, save the wide sea,

Where we triumphant rode,

He launched his terror and his strength,

Our sea-born pride to tame;

They came—they got the Nelson-touch,

And vanish'd as they came.

Go, hang your bridles in your halls,

And set your war-steeds free:

The world has one unconquered king,

And he reigns on the sea.

Mr. Montague. What do you
think of The Mummy ?

Reginald. It is a clever work : the

idea, however, is, in fact, borrowed

from Frankenstein. Cheops, the

mighty founder of the Egyptian pyr-

amids, is supposed to be resusci-

tated by galvanism in the year 2126
;

and the state of society at that era

is humorously described.The "inarch

of intellect" has converted butlers

into philosophers, footmen into lin-

guists, and the " common people"

into professors, who talk in the lan-

guage of science, and are most ad-

mirable specimens of what, through

the agency of Mechanics' Institutes,

we may expect the people of this

country to become at no very distant

period of time. The race of lawyers

and doctors is extinct, and their

functions in society are performed by

automata ; men, and women too, fly

through the air in balloons, instead

of rolling along on the ground in

carriages ; the mail-bags are pro-

pelled to their destination from the

cannon's mouth ; and conversation is

carried on by means of telegraphs.
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Mr. Apathy. Good ! And what

part does Cheops take in this event-

ful history ?

Reginald. Cheops is a monster,

who spreads fear and consternation

by his horrid appearance ; and pos-

sesses the power of subduing all per-

sons to work his bidding. But you

must read the work, which is worth

the trouble.

Mrs. Primrose. Pray what is Blue-

Stocking Halll

Reginald. Blue-Stocking Hall is

decidedly inferior to The Mummy.
There is some sense and spirit in the

latter ; the former is as dull and as

prosy as one of Joe Hume's speeches.

It is written with the benevolent in-

tention of rescuing the Blues from

the lash of the satirical rogues,

who have made learned ladies the

subject of their wit and humour

from the days of the first inventor

of letters up to the present era,

being the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and twenty-

seven.

Miss Primrose. And very unj ustly,

I think : why are ladies, any more

than gentlemen, to'be excluded from

the pursuits of literature ; or to be

deprived of those pleasures which

are imparted by the cultivation of

science and philosophy ?

Reginald. I know of no reason

why they should, I assure you : but

you must allow that professedly learn-

ed ladies are generally great bores;

and the authoress of Bine-Stocking

Hall has depicted one of them,

Charlotte Douglas—intended forher

pattern character—in such colours,

that she has defeated her own pur-

pose. A more dull, insipid, uninter-

esting piece of still life never occu-

pied the pages of a novel. But she

is a pattern of the book, which I

recommend any of you to read when

you want a soporific. If " tired Na-
ture's sweet restorer, balmy sleep,"

flies from you, and will not be wooed

to your embrace by fair means, read

Blue-Stocking Hall, and I'll be

bound you will find it more effica-

cious than poppy or mandragora.

Mr. Apathy. And as it is now
near the 'witching time of night, I

think it will be best for us to woo

Morpheus on our pillows ; and so

pleasant dreams and sound slumbers

to all!

Reginald Hildebrand.
Elmwood-Hall, Nov. 1827.

MUSICAL REVIEW.
" // Mezzo" a Sonata for the Pi-

anoforte, composed, anddedicated

to his friend Thomas Attwood,

Esq. by J. B. Cramer. Op. 74.

Pr. 4s—(Cramer and Co.)

The titulomania is so notorious
J

among musical composers, that we
i

seldom deem it worth our while to
j

give a guess at the probable mean- .

ing of the singular and sometimes
\

ludicrous names with which many of i

their lucubrations are sent into the \

world. But in Mr. Cramer's case,

not only his professional celebrity,

but also his reputation as a man of

solid, good sense, convinced us, that

the title " II Mezzo" was not the re-

sult of random choice; and this per-

suasion derived confirmation from an

investigation of the work itself. If

we guess rightly, the term " II Mez-

zo" is to indicate, that, in this sonata,

Mr. C. has steered a middle course

between the light and imaginative
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style of the moderns" and the solid

contrapuntal style of earlier times.

This certainly appears to us to be

the character of the composition in

all its three movements, and their

leaning perhaps is preferably to the

manner of the great masters of two

generations ago. There is more of

clever contrivance, modulation, &c.

than of inventive originality and con-

nected melodic diction. To those

portions, however, which bear fea-

tures of a more ancient character,

the highly cultivated taste of Mr. C.

and the peculiar elegance of his mu-

sical diction, as well as the singular

perfection of his instrumentation

—

if we be allowed to apply the term

to the piano-forte—have imparted a

delicacy and softness seldom to be

met with in the earlier models to

which they bear a resemblance. The
sonata consists of an allegro, an an-

dante, and a rondo, all in F major

;

which severally present to the student

means of improvement as to execu-

tion and style, of so decisive and su-

perior a nature, that we deem it our

duty to recommend the composition

to his particular attention. There

are no serious difficulties any where,

as to notes; it is the marks of ex-

"pression—so generally slighted—that

demand the player's especial and scru-

pulous care.

ARRANGEMENTS, VARIATIONS, &C.

1. " Pin thine, ever thine" (Airfrom Cramer's

Select Melodies), with Introduction and Va-

riations for the Piano-forte, composed by

D. Schlesinger. Op. 6. Pr. 3s. (id.—(Cra-

mer and Co.)

2. Rondos for the Piano-forte on Airs de Bal-

let, from " Most in Egitto," composed by

Henri Herz. Pr. No I. 3s. ; Nos. 2. and 3.

2s. 6d each.—(Goulding and D'Almaine.)

3. Favourite Airs selected from Winter's cele-

brated Opera, " Le Sacrifice Interrompu,"

arranged as a Divertimentofor the Piano-

forte, with Accompaniment for the Flute, by

John Purkis. No. 2. Pr. 3s.—(Hodsoll,

Higfh Holborn.)

4. "Grand Dieu ! grand Dieu !" the celebrated

Trio from Boieldieu's Opera " La Dame
Blanche," arranged for two Performers oh

the Piano-forte, by G. F. Harris. Duet,

No. Gl. Pr. 2s—(Hodsoll.)

5. Paer's celebrated Overture in the admired

Opera, " I Fuorusciti," arranged for the

Piano-forte, with Accompaniments for a

Flute, Violin, and Violoncello (ad lib.), by
S. F Rimbault. Pr.3s.— (Hodsoll.)

6. Paer's celebrated Overture to "Sophonisbe,"

arranged for the Piano-forte, with (ad lib.)

Accompaniments for Flute, Violin, and Vio-

loncello, by S. F. Rimbault. Pr. 4s.

—

(Hodsoll )

7. Mehul's celebrated Overture to " Joseph,''

arrangedfor the Piano-forte,withAccompa-

niments for a Flute, Violin, and Violoncello

(ad lib), by S. F. Rimbault. Pr. 3s.—
(Hodsoll.)

8. Mozart's celebrated grand Symphonyadapt-
ed for the Piano-forte, with Accompani-

ments for a Flute, Violin, and Violoncello

(ad lib.), by S.F. Rimbault. No. 9. Pr. 6s.

—(Hodsoll.)

9. Three of the popular Tyrolese Melodies

sung by the Rainer Family, arranged as a

Divertimento for the Piano-forte, by G. Ki-

allmark. Pr. 3s.— (S. Chappell.)

tO. " Le Bouquet," a Divertissement for the

Piano-forte, by J. Calkin. Pr. 3s. — (S.

Chappell.)

11. Sonatina for the Piano-forte, by Signor

A. Bertioli. Pr. Is. 6d.—(Bertioli, Dean-

street, Soho.)

12. Challenger'sfourth favourite Set of Qua-

drilles ; the Subjects from Paer's celebrated

Opera, " I Fuorusciti," or the Freebooters,

arranged for the Piano-forte. Pr. 3s.

—

(S. Chappell.)

1. We have so often and so plain-

ly expressed our sentiments on va-

riation-making, that our readers do

not expect us to spend much ink

and paper upon compositions of this

class. What are variations but tell-

ing a plain story six or seven times

over in different ways? and as a story

loses nought by repetition, so is the

simple subject often adorned, meta-

morphosed, and twisted and turned,

until it is no longer to be recognised.

Variations, in fact, we now know

practically, may be made by mu-

chinery to an infinite number and of

infinite variety. This is proved by
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an ingenious piece of mechanism,

exhibited not long ago on the Con-

tinent, under the name of " Compo-

nium," which played endless varia-

tions upon any theme presented to

the exhibitor, who had nothing to

do but to peg off the plain air, wind

up the works, and set them going,

when variations, all differing from

each other, would forthwith follow,

and continue, unceasingly, for as long

a time as the machine kept going.

That these componium-variations

would not exactly come up to Mr.

Schlesinger's variations before us,

we can well imagine: for these lat-

ter are really so excellent in their

kind, that one almost feels a regret

that talents of such an order should

condescend to make any variations at

all. To amateurs therefore and stu-

dents, less prejudiced in this respect

than ourselves, we are sure Mr. S.'s

labour will prove a great acquisition.

The fine air of Mr. Cramer afforded

a sweet subject, upon which Mr. S.

has devised five or six variations of

a very superior order, and of which

it would be difficult to select one in

the way of preference above the

others. No. 2. will probably gain

most universal favour. It abounds

with fine feeling and features of ori-

ginal conception. No. 4. in F minor,

no doubt will also excite strong in-

terest by the dveply serious style

and the originality of its ideas. The
finale is masterly.

2. At first sight the title " Mose
in Egitto," prefixed to Mr. Hertz's

three books, led us to suppose that

they contained adaptations of airs

from Rossini's opera of that name.

But there is more than one Moses,

and the one before us seems to be-

long to the light-heeled gentry. In-

deed we had before heard of a ballet

with the above title, but we had some

difficulty in conceiving how a ballet-

master, however ingenious, could

venture upon so serious a subject as

the history of Moses, the plagues of

Egypt, and so forth. Some of the

seven, no doubt, are excluded from

scenic representation. Be this as it

may, the books before us are, from

beginning to end, legitimate ballet-

music, of which Mr. Hertz appears

to be both the adapter and compo-

ser. In some of the pieces the at-

titudesof the dancers, theirpias seuls,

pas de deux, &c. are absolutely be-

fore our mind's eye, and very pretty

music it is ; now solemn, at another

time delicately graceful, and fre-

quently, as may be supposed, trip-

pingly exhilarating. In short, there

is much good melody, a tasteful style

of musical diction, no want of select

digressions and modulations, and very

salutary practice both for reading

notes and active execution, which

latter feature renders a tolerably ex-

perienced performer desirable; but

a first-rate player is by no means ne-

cessary for any of the various pieces

comprised in the three books. In

this respect we are glad to perceive

a favourable change in Mr. H.'s writ-

ings, which we have generally found

more or less intricate. Professors,

surely, ought to know, that what is

written for the few will not be bought

by the many ; and we might give

them another hint, which, although

perhaps not so readily concurred in

by the great luminaries of the art, is

not the less founded in truth. What
we would wish to impress on their

minds is, that it is quite as possible

to produce good music written in a

fair practicable style of execution, as

it is to make it intricate; and that

the best compositions we possess are

not the most difficult.

3. In the 57th Number of oiu-
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Miscellany we gave a very favoura-

ble account of Mr. Purkis's first di-

vertimento, consisting ofsubjects from

" The Interrupted Sacrifice." The
sequel, now before us, is equally de-

serving of commendation. The se-

lection of the three" or four airs is

good, and their adaptation very com-

plete and effective, and quite within

the scope of a moderately advanced

performer. Great as is the addition

of the flute accompaniment, it is by

no means indispensable.

4. Mr. Harris's arrangement of

the trio from " La Dame Blanche"

forms, upon the whole, a fair duet

for two performers of moderate abi-

lities. At the same time, we are free

to own, more might have been made
of Boieldieu's materials. Some parts

are rather thin of harmony, and the

primo dwells much in the additional

keys, which, besides being often not

well in tune, impart to the perform-

ance a certain mincing effect, es-

pecially when charged with the prin-

cipal melody.

5. 6. 7. 8. Under these numbers

we lay before our readers no less

than four further orchestral adapta-

tions, proceeding from Mr. Rim-

bault's diligent and unwearied pen

;

viz. two dramatic overtures of Paer

and one of Mehul ; as also Mozart's

Grand Symphony, No. 9. in D ma-

jor. Of these the overture to Paer's

opera " I Fuorusciti"is likely, at this

time, to attract particular notice, from

the circumstance of that opera hav-

ing been lately brought on the Eng-

lish stage, under the title of " The
Freebooters," and of its having met

with much success. In both the

overtures of Paer, it is curious to

trace many ideas which subsequently

were reproduced by Rossini with

Vol X. No. LX.

certain modifications, some indeed

with little or no disguise.

With regard to the character and

merits of Mr. Rimbault's adaptation,

we beg to refer to our former and

frequent notices of his prior labours,

adding only, that in the books before

us we can perceive no relaxation in

his efforts to do his authors as much
justice as the principle of executive

facility, which obviously is a main

object with Mr. R. would admit of.

These arrangements have gradually

accumulated to such an extent as to

form a musical library of themselves;

the more valuable, as the selection

has invariably been confined to what

is universally acknowledged to be of

a classic stamp.

9. The singular success met with

by the Tyrolese songsters shews what

fashion and high patronage can ac-

complish. If four or five English

singers, of equal pretensions every

way, had stood forth and sung the

same or better tunes—for some airs

of our Tyrolese were but so so, and

hackneyed enough in all conscience

—

they might at this moment vocalize

in the King's-Bench for the hire of

the room. But the Rainers have

made a fortune, at least what will be

a fortune, in the valleys of the Inn

river. Before they left London they

had sent home 1300/. 1 This is sing-

ing to some purpose: another season

we may expect to see Rainers pour-

ing in by dozens.

Of the airs sung by these people,

Mr.Kiallmark has appropriated three

to purposes of variation. The first

certainly is a sweet melody ; and

Mr. K. seems to have felt its beauty,

for he has made most of it. The
two others are really dance tunes,

and were known years ago. On
SB
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these there is also a variation or

two. The whole of the book is very

satisfactory, and as it has the tide of

fashion in its favour, we make no

doubt it will be well received.

10. Mr. Calkin's " Bouquet" is

partly exotic and partly indigenous

;

that is, it consists of three pieces, the

first of which is a sweet little arioso

of Mr. C.'s own invention, which is

followed by an air, of universal circu-

lation, from " II Barbiere di Siviglia,"

and the latter merges into the tune

of " Be gone, dull care." Here, it

must be owned, novelty is not pre-

dominant, but the want of it is well

compensated by tasteful treatment.

The divertimento is extremely neat

and pleasing throughout ; it is a ge-

nuine good piano-forte lesson, to be

strongly recommended to the stu-

dent, who will meet with no difficulty

to arrest his performance materially.

11. Signor Bertioli's sonatina has

a short andante and a little rondo in

the waltz style ; both of slight mate-

rials and workmanship. In the latter

half of the andante there are some

questionable combinations. The ron-

do proceeds in a plain but proper

manner, and, like its predecessor,

lies within the reach of beginners,

for whose practice the sonatina was

obviously written.

12. If operas are to furnish qua-

drilles par force, the product must

be received such as it chances to turn

out. Some happen to be good, while

others must be taken along as make-

weights, like the flaps with mutton-

chops. A good appetite will make a

dinner on both ; and as the rage for

quadrilles is no less keen, young peo-

ple are not nice in dancing off any

thing that comes before them, so it

be new. In Mr. Challenger's qua-

drilles from the " Fuorusciti," or

" Freebooters," our fair amateurs

will find more than a moiety of kindly

danceable materials; and that is as

much as they can in reason expect.

VOCAL MUSIC.
1. Melodies of Germany, the Words by T.I.

Arnold and C. W. Chalklen ; the Symphonies

and Accompaniments for the Piano -forte

byJ.Barnett. No. I. Pr.lOs. 6d.— (Gould-
ing and D'Almaine.)

2. The Knight of the Golden Crest, a Song in

Mr. Peake's Musical Entertainment, The
two Seconds ; the Poetry by Harry Stoe van

Hyk ; the Music composed by Jolm Harnett.

Pr. 2s.— (Cramer and Co.)

3. " Ithinlton thee," a Song in Mr. Peahens

MusicalEntertainment, The Irvo Seconds ; the

Poetry by Harry Stoe van Dyk ; the Music

composed by John Barnett. Pr. 2s.—(Cra-

mer and Co.)

4. Sweet Spring, a Canzonet, composed by
John Harriett. Pr. 2s.— (S. Chappell.)

5. The Night's Starry Lustres, written and

adapted to a favourite Italian Air by W.
Ball. Tr. Is. 6d.— (S. Chappell.)

1. Industrious as our collectors of

German melodies have been in their

search for these fifteen years and

more, the stores of that most musi*

cal nation are in no danger of being

soon exhausted. Where peasants

—

like the Ilainers—sing quartetts and

quintetts; where journeymen tailors

and shoemakers, after working-hours,

instead of tippling at houses of call,

parade the streets on summer even-

ings to sing concerted pieces ; where

charity-boys, with their little cloaks,

intonate hymns in parts under the

windows of the good citizens, sup-

ported by the fundamental bass of

their pedagogue, whose birch not an

hour before had attuned the tender

sedimentals of his charge into sounds

of the chromatic genus; where the

guardians of the night call the hours,

and announce the complexion of the

heavens, in melodic recitatives ; where

the very bullfinches are obliged to

sing " Life let uscherish"and "Away
with melancholy;" where auchsymp-
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toms of universal musicality abound,

tunes may safely be an everlasting ar-

ticle of export, new ones springing

up, like mushrooms, as fast as the old

ones are parted with. The choice,

therefore, is still unbounded; and its

quality almost solely depends on the

taste of the gatherer. That Mr.

Barnett is the right man to send on

such an errand, no one acquainted
j

with his own works will venture to
j

deny. In the present foray he has
|

brought home a goodly half-dozen,
j

of varied value naturally, but all of
i

them bearing some feature of recom-

mendation, and two or three of them

really beautiful. Of the latter class

is the first in the book, " What were

May's most crystal moonlight." No.

5. also, " When a man gives way to

sadness," cannot fail to gain universal

applause. No. 3. " A fig for wine and

water," is a simple melody, but well

suited to the jovial text, which has

considerable poetical merit. The
most extended piece in the book is the

romance " Graf" (why not count?)

" Otto of Hohenberg," the whole

text of which is set for one and more

voices alternately, and presents many
features of interest. The last piece,

" Ariel, awake," for four voices, has

all the appearance of an opera cho-

rus.— T^he accompaniments are in

general very appropriate and effec-

tive; and most of the symphonies are

also entitled to favourable notice.

But we must except the introduction

to " A fig for wine and water," un-

less it have been designedly devised

to suit the title.

2. 3. 4. are single songs, also

from Mr. Barnett's pen. We have

been so well pleased with all of them,

and tastes besides are so various,

that we will not express an opinion

as to comparative value. " The

knight of the golden crest" is a fine

martially romantic composition, truly

perfect in its kind. The passage at

" His lady had left her harp" pre-

sents a very happy and fascinating

idea. " I think on thee" has some

clever contrapuntal contrivances in

the symphony; and the vocal part,

although short, displays much sweet-

ness and tender feeling. The two

as, however, in the last bar but one

of the first page come into harsh con-

tact with the accompaniment. The
canzonet, " Sweet Spring," the most

extensive and elaborate of these

three songs, has strong claims on

the amateur's favour. The variety

of the successive ideas, the delicacy

of diction, and the chaste feeling pre-

vailing throughout, must render this

composition a welcome acquisition to

every vocal amateur. Rossini's fa-

vourite modulation into the minor

triad on the great third of the key

is aptly employed in the outset. In-

deed a considerable approximation

to his style is observable in several

parts of this canzonet, while others

are calculated to remind us of Mo-
zart and Haydn.

5. To Mr. Ball's good taste in ca-

tering foreign melodies, and writing

English words to them, our Miscel-

lany has had frequent opportunities

of doing justice; and on no occasion

could we speak more decisively in

praise than in the instance of the

Italian air before us, which, however

brief, is a sweet little song, and ren-

dered doubly attractive by the me-

rit of its accompaniment, which has

three distinct parts throughout. It

would probably have derived still

greater charms had it been in a less

common key than that of G, although,

Z B %
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in the latter, executive facility is

gained.

General Course of Instructions for the Harp.

Part I. being the first Six Weeks, or daily

Precepts and Examples for the Haip, on a

Plan entirely new, and particularly adapted

for Beginners on that Instrument, $c. by N.

C. Bochsa. Pr. 10s. 6d.—(Goulding and

D'Almaiue )

Tasteful Exercises for the Harp, being the

First Class of the Appendix to the General

Course of Instructions, by N. C. Bochsa.

Pr. 5s.— (Goulding and D'Ahnaine.)

The plan of the first of these two

publications— to which the second

merely serves as a more practical ap-

pendix—is of a peculiar, and cer-

tainly novel, nature. The book forms

a sort of journal of the pupil's pro-

ceedings during the first six weeks,

or thirty-six successive days of his

instruction, during which the master

is supposed to attend twice a week,

thus giving twelve lessons in all. Two
days between oach lesson are allotted

for private practice; and the daily

occupation of each of the thirty-six

clays is minutely prescribed and il-

lustrated. In this short period of

time the pupil, as Mr. B. states,

" will acquire all that this elementary

work purposes to teach ; that is to

say, a knowledge of the instrument,

the right position of the body and of

the hands, the true manner of strik-

ing the strings, and all the first ru-

diments of a proper style of execu-

tion." This promise, it is obvious,

must be taken with some qualifica-

tion founded on the quickness of

perception, the docility, and the as-

siduity of the pupil. For ourselves,

we should be quite content if any

young friend of ours were satisfac-

torily to acquire the contents of the

book in twelve weeks, instead of six.

But any doubt as to the rapidity of

the progress cannot form an objec-

tion against the plan here laid down,

as the thirty-six days' work may na-

turally be subdivided, if there should

be occasion for so doing. As our

limits preclude us from entering upon
a notice of the immense detail com-

prised in this elementary code, we
shall only add, that the care with

which it has been framed, its perspi-

cuity, and the justness of its observa-

tions—founded as these are on many
years' experience, and proceeding

from first-rate professional know-

ledge — are features in the work
which must forcibly strike every read-

er at all acquainted with the subject,

and cannot fail to render the publi-

cation eminently successful.

The appendix to this part of the

General Instructions is a book for

exercise, and consists of a great num-
ber of variations, all upon one theme,

but in a strictly progressive series,

gradually exemplifying varieties of

style and expression, and illustrated

by numerous explanatory remarks.

This Mr. Bochsa terms the first-

class appendix ; the second class be-

ing intended to contain " Elegant

Extracts ;" and the third class bear-

ing the title of " L'Anima di Musi-

ca."

Mtlangefor the Harp on thefavour-

ite Airs in Rossini's Opera of
" Mose in Egitto" composed by

Theodore Labarre. Op. 28. Pr.

4s.— (S. Chappell.)

The materials forming this " Me-
lange," and the reputation of the au-

thor of the adaptation, would of them-

selves warrant an impression in fa-

vour of the publication, which a per-

usal of the contents fully justifies.

There are about half-a-dozen sub-

jects from the opera, ingeniously

strung together, and arranged in a
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very superior and effective style.

The performance demands an expe-

rienced, yet not a first-rate player.

Favourite Airs in the Ballet of" Le
Bal Champetre," coinposed and ar-

ranged for the Harp by N. C.

Bochsa. Price 4s. — (S. Chap-
pell.)

In the fifty-seventh Number of

our Miscellany an account has been

given of an edition of the airs of the

above very successful ballet, arrang-

ed for the piano-forte; to which ac-

count we beg leave to refer the read-

er, adding only, that the eight or

nine really interesting pieces includ-

ed in the present book are adapted

for the harp in a style free from in-

tricacy, and yet extremely effective.

Dressier s Selection ofBeauties, with

Embellishments, for the Flute.

Nos. 3. to 6. Pr. 3s. each.—

(Cocks and Co. Prince's - street,

Hanover-square.)

These four books forming the se-

quel, and at the same time the con-

clusion of Mr. Dressler's " Beauties

for the Flute," of the nature of which

publication we gave an account in

No. 57 of The Repository of Arts,

we have only to state, that the num-
bers before us are quite similar as

to contents, and certainly as to intrin-

sic merit and interest, to their two

predecessors. The selection of the

numerous airs is good, and the fre-

quent occurrence of such names as

Berbiguier, Gabrielsky, Farrenc, Tu-
lou, &c. not to mention Mr. Dress-

ler's own contributions, sufficiently

vouches the excellence of the ar-

rangements and of the original com-

positions. We observe also some

very tasteful preludes.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.

CARRIAGE DRESS.

High dress of green Merino, with

gigot sleeves and broad wristbands,

fastened with hooks and eyes, and

confining the gloves, which are of

rose-colour kid ; the skirt is trimmed

with two deep flounces of the same

material as the dress, headed and

edged with a shawl pattern border

of roses. Cloak of tomata-colour

gros de Berlin, lined with ermine,

made very long and full, and drawn

at the waist behind; the arm-

holes are bound with tomata-colour

velvet, like the large circular cape,

which is fastened in front with a gold

clasp a la militaire ; square collar,

falling over and displaying the er-

mine lining. Blue silkNavarino hand-

kerchief tied round the throat.

White gros de Naples hat, with a

wide and spreading brim, ornament-

ed beneath with rows of tomata-

colour satin ribbon, on each side

united by a ribbon extending across

the front ; the crown is decorated

with white and tomata-colour satin

trimming, and white ostrich feathers

disposed in front and at the sides

;

satin strings en bride. Muff" of er-

mine, and shoes of dark chesnut-co-

lour kid.

BALL DRESS.

Crepe lisse dress over a white

satin slip ; the sleeves are very short

and full, and terminated with a wreath

of china roses and deep Vandykes,
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edged with a narrow ruche of tulle;

Spanish bodice of rose-colour satin,

laced in front as a stomacher with

silver cord, vandyked at the waist,

and trimmed with silver lace. The
skirt is decorated with a wreath of

full-blown Provins roses, about half

a yard above the rose-colour satin

rouleau at the edge of the dress,

which is supported by loops of rose-

colour satin ribbon, having a knot in

the centre, and attached to the wreath

of roses by the upper loop : in each di-

vision is a star embroidered in rose-co-

lour floss silk; sash of the same colour,

reaching from the right side across

the front, where it is noue, and ex-

tending transversely to the left side,

and fastened to the wreath of roses.

The head-dress consists of a garland

of red and white camellia Japonica,

rising from between two large bows

of hair at the top, and extending all

round the head, and intermingling

with the curls ; ornamented gold

comb behind. Necklace of gold and

turquoise, with a diamond - shape

locket in front ; delicately wrought

gold chain and eye-glass, and pen-

dent gold ear-rings ; medallion brace-

lets outside the white kid gloves

;

white satin shoes and sandals.

PARISIAN

The variety of winter stuffs is greater

this year than usual ; those for the pro-

menade are either in woollen or in silk

and worsted. Among the former is a

material called Silanie, which is just

now in great favour ; but it is too cheap

to be long in fashion. The article most

in request of the second description is

poplin ; it is spotted, shaded, figured,

and plaided in an almost endless variety,

and some of the patterns are of uncom-

mon beauty. Gros de Naples is also in

favour for walking dresses.

So much for the materials ; as for the

form, that has altered very little. Gowns

are less trimmed, but in the same style

as last month. Redingotes continue to

be much worn both for promenade and

half-dress : one of the most fashionable

for the former is a redingote of nut-brown

gros de Naples, which fastens a little on

one side ; the opening being concealed

by the trimming, which consists of a

deep fold of satin cut in broad scollops,

that goes up on each side of the front

:

a similar fold goes round the skirt.

Sleeves, d la Marie, not so large as last

month. The pelerine is cut in four parts,

FASHIONS.
Paris, Nov. 15.

but instead of being pointed, each end is

terminated by a large scollop.

The other novelty is a redingote of

popeline brochee ; it is fastened in front

by seven large points, which are attached

to each other by a knot of ribbon ; the

pelerine is of a round form, cut in dents

de hup, and it is trimmed with a rich,

but narrow, blond lace.

Within the last week mantles have be-

come very general ; many elegantes ap-

pear in those real Scots plaids which were

last winter so very fashionable ; but the

manteaux Argoviens are much more dis-

tingue : it is a beautifully fine woollen

stuff; the ground is always either dark

blue or dark green, with large carreaux

of different striking colours. This man-

tle is extremely wide, with a very large

pelerine and high standing collar, and

is always lined either with deep rose-co-

lour, scarlet, or ponceau. Manteaux

d damiers also have just appeared ; the

most fashionable are either sea-green and

black, or black and rose.

Black velvet and satin bonnets are be-

come very general. The crowns are, this

month, something higher, and the brims
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rather smaller than they were worn last

month ; but they still continue of the

hat shape. Those elegantes who affect

simplicity wear black bonnets, without

any mixture of colour ; but they are

more frequently adorned with ribbon and

satin, of rich dark hues, and black fear

thers, or vice versa ; they are lined also

with a colour to correspond with the trim-

ming. Several have a very deep blond

attached to the top of the crown, which

falls over, and partly shades the flowers

or knots that ornament it.

Coloured velvet, white gros de Naples

with a mixture of satin, rose-coloured

satin, crape, and gauze are all fashion-

able for winter bonnets ; the two last

are generally trimmed with a mixture

of winter-flowers and knots of satin, but

sometimes down feathers are used.

Flowers are employed also but very

rarely to trim the former, feathers being

generally used, mingled with knots of

satin, or else knots only.
.

We have but one novelty to notice in

dinner-dress : it is a cachmire gown

trimmed with an embroidery in silk. The

dress is a bright rose-colour ; the cor-,

sage cut low and square round the bust,

and terminating at the bottom in a peak

before ; it laces behind ; and the skirt

is set on with equal fulness all round.

An embroidery of five rows of leaves,

placed horizontally and of different

lengths, gives the appearance of a sto-

macher to the bust, the upper part of

which is edged with a narrow blond. The
sleeve is short and full, and surmounted

by an epaulette, edged with a rich em-
broidery of leaves in black, over which

is a manche a la Marie of crepe lissc.

The bottom is edged witli two flounces,

each embroidered to correspond with

the sleeve, and having for heading an

embroidery in leaves. Above the upper

flounce is a row of bouquets of corn-

flowers, and ears of corn in rose-colour,

and foliage in black.

White satin d dessin chinois is at pre-

sent quite the rage in full dress. The
dessins chinois, painted in the most vivid

and beautiful colours, and intermixed

with gold or silver, form columns, which

have a most splendid effect. Plain white

satin, trimmed with blond, disposed in

festoons, each festoon being caught up

by a bouquet of flowers, is also in favour.

We have no alteration to notice in the

form of full dress.

Fashionable colours for dresses are,

dark blue, dark green, noisette, cherry-

colour, marron, ponceau, different shades

of lavender, of yellow, and of purple.

Black, white, and rose are the colours

most in favour for bonnets ; but lavender,

citron, and purple are also considered

fashionable.

VIEWS OF THE NEW STREETS.
COCKSPUR-STREET, look

It is remarkable that though there are

no cities on the Continent where the

ground is so very expensive as in Lon-

don, none have the advantages of so

many squares and broad streets. The

view before us, which represents Cock-

spur-street, exemplifies this. That street

is very broad, as well as the Haymarket, i

to which it leads ; and the houses being

of a moderate height tends to give light

and cheerfulness to the thoroughfare'.

ing lozeards the Haymarket.

The first building on the left of the print

is the Union Club, lately built from a

design by Mr. Smirke, " joint-architect

to the Board of Works.". It possesses,

like all his other works, originality ; and

though his style may be said to be graft-

ed on the Grecian, he has nevertheless

adapted it to the climate and habits of

this country, excepting that his apertures

appear in this building rather small for

(he masses. In Greece or Italy, where
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the climate is excessively hot, it is neces-

sary to be sparing of admitting the rays

of the sun ; but in this climate we want

our windows wider and in greater num-

ber. In the distance is the Qpera-House,

placed at the corner of Pall-Mail and the

Haymarket ; and, as it has already been

described, we shall only add, that in

size and splendour it may be justly con-

sidered as one of the principal buildings

in this great metropolis, and also in a

commanding situation, now forming a

part of the great improvements in the

line of Regent- street and Pall-Mail East.

We hope that the remainder of the

projected improvements in this quarter

will be executed. These are designed to

form a magnificent square, on the princi-

pal side of which it is in contemplation

to build a National Gallery; and the

fronts of other public buildings are to be

on a line with St. Martin's church, fac-

ing the Union Club and the College of

Physicians.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. Washington Living, who has for

some years past resided at Madrid, and

enjoyed access to the archives of the

Spanish government, as well as many
private libraries, is preparing a History

of the Life and Voyages of Christopher

Columbus, in four 8vo. volumes.

Mr. R. Vaughan is engaged upon The

Life and Opinions of John de Wicliffe,

in two vols. 8vo. This work has been

composed after a careful examination of

the numerous Wicliffe manuscripts in the

libraries of Oxford and Cambridge, in

the British Museum, Lambeth Palace,

and Trinity College, Dublin, and will in-

clude an analysis of, and extracts from,

nearly the whole of the writings of the

Reformer.

Captain Lyon, R. N. will shortly pub-

lish, Journal of a Residence and Tour in

Mexico, in 1826 ; with some account of

the mines of that country, in two post.

8vo. vols.

Narrative of a Journey through the

Upper Provinces of India front Calcutta

to Bombay, by the late Bishop Heber of

Calcutta ; with several illustrative plates

from the author's own sketches, is pre-

paring, in one vol. 4to.

The Rev. W. L. Bowles is engaged on

The Parochial History of Brevihill, Wilt-

shire; with illustrations of the origin and

designation ofthe stupendous monuments

of antiquity in the neighbourhood of

Avebury, Silbury, and Wansdike.

A poem of some length, by Viscount

Dillon, is announced. The subject is

connected with Italy, where his lordship

has spent much of his time.

The Feast of Freedom, or the Abolition

of Domestic Slavery in Ceylon, with the

vocal parts adapted to music by Charles

Wesley, and several unpublished little

pieces by Hannah More, is announced.

Mr. J. H. Todd has jus.t ready for

publication, in royal 4-to. Historical Ta-

blets and Medallions, illustrative of an

improved system of artificial memory,

for the more easy remembrance of re-

markable events and dates ; exhibiting,

in a series of neatly tinted engravings

(including more than one hundred medal-

lie portraits), a connected outline of his-

torical and biographical chronology, the

complete succession of all the Roman
emperors, and of the sovereigns of Eng-

land and France down to the present

time.

Posthumous Papers, facetious and fan-

ciful, of a person lately about town, will

be published in a few days.

Messrs. Moon, Boys, and Graves,

Pali-Mall, are preparing for publication,

a complete Catalogue of the Stock of

Engravings recently purchased by them

from the assignees of Hurst, Robinson,

and Co.'s estate. The catalogue will be

arranged alphabetically according to the

names of the painters, and will include

a variety of new works in the course of
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publication. It will also include com-

plete lists of Engravings contained in

the Musee Francois—Boydell's large and

small Shakspeare—Forster's British Gal-

lery—Tomkins' British Gallery of Old

Masters, &c. Sec. They have also in

the press, A Descriptive Catalogue of the

Works of Wenceslaus Hollar, arranged

according to their various classes, with a

biographical account of his life, from the

MSS. of the late Messrs. Robert Graves,

senior and junior, with additions, by
Francis Graves.

Dr. Olinthus Gregory is preparing for

the press, Memoirs of the Life, Writings,

and Character of the late Dr. John Mason
Good, with selections from his unpub-

lished papers.

The noble author of " Matilda" (Lord

Normanby) has completed another novel,

entitled Yes or No.

The Red Rover, from the fertile pen of

the author of " The Spy," « The Pilot,"

&c. is announced.

Mr. Murray has announced : 1 . Cap-

tain Parry's Narrative of his Attempt to

reach the North Pole by means of travel-

ling over the ice in sledge-boats in 1827,

printed in 4to. uniformby with his Voy-

ages.

—

2. Narrative of a Second Expe-

dition to explore the Shores of the Polar

Sea, by Dr. Richardson, Lieutenant Ken-

dall, and Captain Franklin, 4to.—8 Nar-

rative of a Residence and Travels of

Three Years on the River Columbia and

the adjacent Countries of North-West

America, by Mr. David Douglas, in the

service of the Horticultural Society of

London.—4. Travels in the Hedjaz, with

a Description of the Manners and Cus-

toms of the Bedowin Arabs, by the late

John Lewis Burkhardt, two vols. 4to.

M*. Bowring, whose poetical transla-

tions from many of the modern lan-

guages are well known, is about to pub-

lish Hungarian Popular Songs, with

critical and historical notices of the Ma-
gyar literature and language, as spoken

in Hungary and Transylvania. He has

also nearly completed a History of the

Literature, and especially of the Poetical

Literature, of Bohemia, with specimens

of the popular songs of the Moravians,

Slavonians, Bulgarians, &c.

Itectrp*

INFANT ORPHAN ASYLUM*.
Respectfully inscribed to G. Byng, Esq. 3M. P.

%c. Sfc.

By Mrs. Carey, Author of P Lasting
Impressions."

" Suffer the little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not ; for of such is the kingdom of God."

On ! ye, exempt from care, and all the train

Of madd'ning thoughts, that rack the fever'd

brain

* It may not perhaps be generally under-

stood, that, in the many excellent institu-

tions for the reception of the fatherless, the

children are not admissible until they have

attained the age of seven. In the projected

" Infant Orphan Asylum," it is proposed to

shelter, feed, nurse, and educate those who
are under that age The particulars of this

truly benevolent plan may be learned on

application to the Rev. James Itudge, F.R.S.

Limehouse, or the Rev. A. Reed, Hackney.

Vol. X. No. LX.

Of pining Poverty !— ye, who rejoice

On Fortune's sunny height—oh ! hear the

voice

Of Charity : she pleads, in accents bland,

The infant orphans' wants ; her open hand

Is stretch'd to succour innocents, who weep

A father gone to his eternal sleep

—

For them, alas ! too soon. She calls on those

Who have the power to save. And who, that

knows

A parent's hopes, a parent's fears, shall

pause,

And coldly ponder—when the orphans' cause

Speaks to the heart—and Pir.y bids him fly

To sooth the widow's grief— to hush the

cry

And stay the tott'riug step of helpless in-

fancy ?

See, round the couch, where prostrate

manhood lies,

With quiv'ring lip, pale cheek, and closing

eyes—
3 C
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An infant group, who, lisping, seek to know

The cause of father's pain and mother's woe.

See the sad wife, in hopeless anguish, bend

O'er him she loves—the husband ! father

!

friend!

Her stay ! her all !—he, who, in health's

bright hour,

With Plenty's blessings cheer'd their humble

bower;

And fondly talked of happiness, when Time

Should bless their age with sons, in man-

hood's prime

Duteous and good—when daughters, chaste

and fair,

Should bloom around them, and repay their

care

With all that sweet, endearing tenderness,

That gentle woman sheds on those she loves

to bless.

Fallacious hopes ! delusive dreams ! that

fly,

As air-borne bubbles from the gazer's eye!

The husband sinks in death—the greedy

grave

Shuts on its prey—and she, lorn wretch

!

must brave

Life's rudest storms, alone. And who shall

feed

Her craving offspring now ? who kindly lead

Their steps aright? Ah, none! Shelooksin

vain

For aid or pity from the worldly train,

Who proft'er'd service when a husband's care

Supplied her ev'ry want, and bright and fair

The vivid landscape glow'd.—They turn aside

From the sad scene where Grief and Want
abide

;

Or, should they deign to enter, coldly speak

Of hope and trust and resignation meek

To God's decrees—words that on Sorrow's

ear

Oft fall from those who love not God, nor

fear

His righteous judgments. But such words

sound well

;

And those who give but words, should in soft

phrase excel.

But raise thine eyes, poor mourner ! One
bright gleam

Breaks through the fearful gloom, like morn's

first beam
Gilding a sable cloud. Kind hearts, that

feel

For woes like thine, now, with one voice, ap-

peal

To British sympathy— to those- who love

The lisp of innocence—the smiles that move

The soul to tenderness—and theyvi\\\ shed

Comforts and blessings on the orphan's head,

Teach him of Piety the joy refin'd,

And grave her precepts on his tender mind.

Delightful thought! Beneath their fos-

t'ring care,

Babes, yet unborn, shall bloom and flourish

fair;

A guileless train, endear1d to ev'ry breast,

That loves the purity a Saviour blest;

That loves to see the infant mind expand,

Like op'ning bud beneatli the florist's hand,

When Reason, darting its all-powerful ray,

Clears, like the sun, the melting clouds

away,

And gives the promise of a glorious day.

Father Almighty ! from thy radiant throne

Look down propitious ! By thy aid alone

Can this good work succeed. The human

heart

Turns at thy will. Ah ! deign then to impart

The kindliest impulse—move it to bestow

Aid prompt and copious as the streams that

flow

From Mercy's sacred fount, to soften human
woe.

Death levels all : the strong—the weak

—

the brave

—

The proud—the fair—the monarch—and the

slave

—

All sink in turn ; nor can Compassion's sigh,

Love's fervent prayer, or Sorrow's stream-

ing eye,

Arrest his fatal shaft. Th' affianced bride

Dies ere the priest the nuptial knot has tied ;

The virgin weeps her lover's early doom ;

The hoar)' sire sinks childless to the tomb.

In Fashion's haunts, where Pleasure rules the

day

—

In dungeon dark, where Mis'ry pines away,

Death hovers near, to aim th' unerring blow,

That lays (in joy or grief) his victims low.

Then pause not, ye, to whom indulgent

Heav'n

The means of charity has largely given
;

But seize the fleeting hour; and, " while 'tis

day,

Be diligent." Waste not, in cold delay,

One precious moment; but, with heart and

hand,

Assist the efforts of the gen'rous band,

Who claim your aid the shelt'ring dome to

raise,

Where infant lips shall hymn their Maker's

praise.

West-shuaiie, Sept.29, 1S27.
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Abbott, T. E. the Soldier's Friend by, an-
nounced, 183

Adventures of Nanfragus, remarks on, 167

Agar, Hon. Mrs. B. view of her seat, 88
Alexander, J. E. his Travels from India, re-

marks on and extract from, 41

Amadis de Gaul, notice respecting, 177

Amulet, the, announced, 183—remarks on
and extract from, 290, 291

Andrews, captain, his Journal from Buenos
Ayres to Coquimbo announced, 120—re-

marks on and extract from, 223, 224
Anecdotes, historical, literary, &c. 175
Argyleshirc, ancient ruin in, 176
Artist in Italy, letters from an, 256
Arts, line, 57

Attwood, T. review of his " There sits a

bird in yonder tree," 239
August, 64
Ayliners, the, remarks on and extract from,

169, 170
" Bal Champetre" reviewed, 113

Ball, W. review of his " Guard awhile these

tender flowers," 239— his if The night's

starry lustres," 360
Bamfylde, Sir G. W. view of his seat, 1

Bandit of the Estrella, 145

Barnett, J. review of his Melodies of Ger-

many, 300— his the Knight of the Golden
Crest, ib.—his '.' 1 think on thee," ib.—
his " Sweet Spring," ib.

Barrington, Sir J. remarks on and extracts

from his Personal Sketches, 47, 85

Bausset's Memoires Anecdotiqucs pour servir

d VHistoire de Napoleon, remarks on, 352
Baynes, H. his Introduction to the Know-

ledge of Engraved British Portraits an-

nounced, 246
Bear, Irish, anecdote of, 87
Bear, Italian, aneedote of, 198

Beechey, H. W. his Views in Northern Af-

rica, &o. announced, 60
Bennett, A. review of his Operatic Diver-

tisement, 113—his " The Warrior's Tri-

umph," 299
Bertioli, A. review of his Sonatina, 357

Bishop, H. R. review of his "Songs for Sum-
mer Days," 299

Blacklock, Dr. anecdote of, 175

Blagrave, R. M. review of his New and Im-
proved System to the Art of Playing the

Violin, 240
Blewitt, J. review of his " Heigho ! Cupid,

depart !" 55— his " Here's health and long
life to our King!" ib.

Blue Stocking, lines on being called a, 227
Blue-Stocking Hall, remarks on, 356
Bochsa, N. C. review of his " Souvenir

d'Irlande," 115—his " Le Bal ChampStre,"
179—his Rondo on Meyerbeer's " Giovi-

netto CavalierJ' 242—his La Petite Babiole,
302— his General Course of Instructions
for the Harp, 362—his Tasteful Exercises
for the Harp, ib.-~his Airs in " Le Bal
Champetre," 363

Boleyn, Anna, lines on the axe with which
she was beheaded, 186

Bolster's Quarterly Magazine, extract from,
174

Borgwall or Remus Island, near Rheins-

berg, in Prussia, 219
Bowles, rev. W. L. his History of Brcmbill,

Wiltshire, announced, 360
Bowring, J. remarks on and extract from his

Specimens of Polish Poets, 172— his Hun-
garian Popular Songs, and History of the
Poetical Literature of Bohemia, announ-
ced, 367

Brandreth, H.jun. esq. poetry by, 307
Brewster, Dr. his System of Popular and

Practical Science announced, 120
British Institution, encouragement given to

painters by, 120

Urown, Mrs. lines addressed to, 124
Browne, Miss, remarks on and extract from

her Mont Blanc, 172

Buckland Filleigh, Devon, view of, 249
Buddhism, translation of works on, announc-

ed, 119

Bullock, W. his Journey through North
America announced, 307

Buonaparte, character, &c. of, 99
Burford, Mr. his exhibition of the Panorama

of Rio Janeiro, 57
Burrowes, J. F. review of his Fantasia, 237
Butterfly-Collector's Vade-Mecum announc-

ed, 183—remarks on and extract from,
233

Calkin, J. review of his Second Melange,
178—his Le Bouquet, 357

Calvert, F. his Views in the Isle of Wight
announced, 60

Campbell, T. notice respecting his statue of
the Duke of York, 184

Canning, Rt. Hon. G. a Collection of his Par-
liamentary Speeches announced, 245, 307

Carnaby, W- review of his arrangement of

Beethoven's Funeral March, 113 — his
" Roses and Lilies," 114

Carey, Mrs. poetry by, 367
Carrington, N. T. his Lays and Legends of

the West announced, 120
Carter, H. review of his Air in La Dame

Blanche, 298
Cary, S. esq. view of his seat, 63
Challenger's Fourth Set of Quadrilles re-

viewed, 357
Chile, some particulars of Manuel Rodri-

guez, a distinguished patriot of, 83
Cianchettini, P. review of his " Selve felici e

care," 114—his arrangement of Gngliel-

mi's Quartettfrom " Dehora e Sisara," 237
Circle of the Seasons and Perpetual Key to

the Calendar and Almanac announced,
246

Cockspur-strect, view of, 365
Comedy of errors, the modern, 198,258
Cooper, Mr. remarks on and extracts from

the Prairie by, 106, 107, 108—The Re4
Rover by, announced, 367

Coterie, the literary, 36,98, 162, 223,287,
346

Country gentleman of the old school, 8

Country-seats, views of, 1, 63, 125, 187,

249, 311

Cramer, J. B. review of his " II Mezzo,"
356

Crouch, F. W. review of his arrangement
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of Romberg's Divertimento, ITS—his " The
Sigh," 239

Cruikshank, G. his Illustrations of John
Gilpin announced, 307

Cunningham, A. his Sir Michael Scott an-

nounced, 307—poetry by, 355
Cunningham's Two Years in New South

Wales, remarks on and extracts from,

163, 164, 217
Dagley's Death's Doings, remarks on and

extract from, 49
Daniell, T. and R. their Illustrations of In-

dia announced, 307
December, 338
De Lissau, Emma, Life of, announced, 246
De R.oos, Hon. F. remarks on and extracts*

from his Narrative of Travels in the Unit-

ed States, 109, 110
Derwort, G. H. review of his " Hunter's

Song, Jagdgesaug," 299, 302
Descent of Love, 307
De Tabley, lord, death of, 57—sale of his

pictures, 120
Dillon, viscount, poem by, announced, 366
Disconsolate lover lamenting the absence of

his mistress, 123

Dizi, F. review of his " Ecole de Harpe,"
302

Dowagers, the ; to marry or not to marry ?

30, 78, 139
Drama, the, review of, 58, 116
Drama in England, history of from thp ear-

liest period to the present time, 24, 92,

155, 210, 2'9, 340
Dressler's Collection of Beauties reviewed,

181, 363— his Recreations, ib.

Dussek, O. review of her Fantasia, 178

Dussek, S. review of his Quartettin Winter's
" Opferfest," 115—his Chorus of Virgins

from " Opferfest," 302—hjs Chorus in
** La D&ne Blanche," ib.

Egypt, the seventh plague of, 288
Elijah taken to Heaven, 172
Ellen Lee, the merchant's daughter, 205
Ellis, Hon. G. A. remarks on his Inquiries

concerning the Character of Edward Hyde,
Earl of Clarendon, 166

Ellis's Letters on English History, remarks
on and extracts from, 48

English Fashionables Abroad, remarks on
42 »

Essex, J. L. P. review of his Introduction
and Rondo, 298

Estrella, the bandit of the, 145
" Euterpe" reviewed, 237
Evans, K. review of his " The Maid of the

Lake," 239— his " The Spring and the

Morning,'' ib.

Fair Ines, 226
Fashions for ladies, 55, 118, 182, 242, 303,

363
Fashions, Parisian, 213, 304, 364
peast of Freedom announced, 306
Fine arts, 57
Flirt, a, 314
Follaton- House, Devon, view of, G3
Forget Me Not, remarks on and extracts

' from, 287, 288, 289, 331— lints suggested
by the ornamented title-page or', 307

Fortescue, J. 1. esq. view of his seat, 219
Francia, Dr. Narrative oi' his licit;:! in Para-
guay announced, 120

French theatre, performances at the, 59
Frost, Mr. remarks on his Notices of the

early History of Hull, 173
Fruits, work on, announced, 245
Furniture, fashionable, description of, 56,

119, 183, 245
George, a tale, 14

Gipsy's Prophesy, 191

Gore, Mrs review of her " 'Tis three long
years," 54—her Song of the Highland
Chiefs, ib.

Gower, lord Leveson, remarks on and ex-
tract from his tale of the MilJ, 42

Grace Telltruth, a sketch from life, 194
Greaves, J. P. his Letters on Infaut Educa-

cation announced, 120
Gregory, Dr. O. his Memoirs of the Life, &c.

of the late Dr. J. M- Good announced, 367
Griffiths, Mr. his Views of Hampton-Court
and Bushey Park announced, 183

Guards, the, remarks on, 42
Hamilton, Mr. anecdote of, 176
Harp of Salem, remarks and extracts from,

171

Harris, G. F. review of his Airs from Boiel-
dieu's " La Dame Blanche," 178—hisGrawri

Dieu! grand Dien! from Boieldieu's " La
Dame Blanche," 357

Hart's Well, Nottinghamshire, lines to, 105
Heber, bishop, remarks on and extracts from

his Hymns adapted to the Service of the
Year, 170, 171— his Journey from Calcutta
to Bombay announced, 366

Heiress's choice, the, 264, 321
Held, B. review of his Ten German Waltzes,

112
Hemans, Mrs. poetry by, 49, 289
Henley-on-Thames, poem on, announced,245
Herz, H. review of his Variations sur la Ga-

votte de Yestris, 113—his Rondos on Airs

from " Most inEgitto," 357
High life, a novel, remarks on and extracts

from, 36
Highways and Byways, remarks on the third

series of, 50
Hippesley, sir J. C.bart. view of his seat, 312
Ilodsoll's Collection of Popular Dances rer

viewed, 238
Hood, T. his Plea of the Midsummer Fairies

announced, 60—remarks on and extract

from, 223, 226—ode imitated from Horace
by, 291— second scries of his Whims and
Oddities announced, 307

HoretsUy, M. review of his " L'Aurorc, on
Journal de QnUarc," 115—review of his

" Le Besir," 242
Horsej-, rev. J. his Lectures to Young Per-

sons announced, 246
Howitt, W. and M. remarks on and extract

from The Desolation of Eyam, &c. by,

104, 105
Hummel, J N. review of his arrangement of

Mozart's Twt lye Concertos, 236
Imlah, Mr. his May- flowers announced, 120

Infant Orphan Asylum, a poem, 367

Intelligence, literary and scientific, 60,119,

183, 245,307,366
Irving, W. his Life and Voyages ofColumbus
announced, 366

Italian Opera, performances at, 58, 116

Italy, letters from an artist in, 866

Jewish to], her or scribe, 208
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Jordan, Mrs. some account of, 88
July, 2
Kiallmark. G. review of his arrangement of

his Four Airs from La Vestale, 113— his

Divertimento, 237—his Three Tyrolese
Melodies, 357

Kilinorey, earl of, view of his seat, 125
Kitchener, Dr. remarks on The Traveller's

Oracle by, 295
Knapton, P. review of his La Fete civique, 298
Koecker, Mr. remarks on, 235
Krumpholtz, V. review of his Lc Rantz des

Vaches, 302
Labarre, T. review of his Melange in Ros-

sini's Most in Egitto, 3G2
Lacey, J.M. poetry by, 18b"—an act of par-

liament for the encouragement of matri-

mony, by, 278
Ladies, London fashioos for, 55, 118, 182,

2-12, 303, 363
Lanhydroek-House, Cornwall, view of, 63
L'Aurore Reviewed, 242
Literary Coterie, 36, 98, 162, 223, 287, 346
Literary Souvenir, remarks on and extracts

from, 353, 354, 355
London fashions for ladies, 55, 118, 182, 242,

303, 363
Londonderry, marquis of, his Narrative of

the War in Spain and Portugal announc-
ed, 60

Love's last request, 186
Ludwigsburg, the residence of the queen-
dowager of Wurtemberg, description of,

76
Lutkemiiller, Dr. traits in the private life of

C. M. Wieland by, 253
Lyon, capt. his Tour in Mexico announced,
366

Mangles, Robert, esq. view of his seat, 125
Marine villa, Isle of Wight, view of, 312
Matrimony, an act of parliament for the en-

couragement of, 278
May-Fair, remarks on and extracts from,

42, 43, 44
Memorial, the, extract from, 186
Meves, A. review of his r* Oh 1 here in my

bower," 55—his arrangement of Dunque
io son from // Barbiure di Seviglia, 1 13

—

hjs Rossini's Bel raygio lusbnjhie.ro, 237

—

his Bochsa's Heroic Fantasia on ** Rule,
Britannia," 298

Meyer, P. J. review of his French Air, 115
Michel-Grove, Sussex, view of, I

Modern comedy of errors, 198, 258
Mompesson, rev. W. his conduct during the

plague at Eyam, 104
Montgomery, J. remarks on and extracts

from The Pelican Island by, 227
Montgomery, K. The Omnipresence of the

Deity by, announced, 307
Moon, Boys, and Graves, catalogue of their

stock announced, 366
Moore, T. remarks on The Epicurean by, 166
Moralt, J. A. review qf his Third Military

Divertimento, 1 13
Morea, war song of the, 171
Morgan, lady, The O'Briens and theO'Fla-

hertys by, announced, 183
Moths, means of destroying, 18i
Moscheles, J. review of his Rondo, 111
Simile, T. his History of Domestic ArchiteC-

tecture announced, lb-i

Mummy, the, remarks on, 355
Murray, Mr. sundry publications by him an-
nounced, 367

Musical composers, a hint to, 176
Musical review, 51, 111, 177, 236, 298, 356
Narrative of the Lord Mayor's Journey to

Oxford, remarks on and extract from, 37
Neele, II. The Romance of History by, an-
nounced, 246

Nelson, S. review of his u Oh ! dear to me,"
114

New Holland, characters and manners of the
natives of, 217

Nicholson, J. remarks on and extract from
his Lyre of Ebor, 2'J5

Normanby, lord, his Yes or No announced,
367

Northcote, Mr. his Book of Fables announc-
ed, 246

November, 252
Niiske, J A. review of his Three Italian Airs,

115— his Fantasia, 181
Nutting, 268
Oberon's Horn, a selection of modern waltzes

reviewed, 112
October, 190
Ode, imitated from Horace, 291
Ode on the benighted Cupid, 235
Oginski's, &c. Six Polonaises reviewed, 112
Old story,

4

O'Neil, or the Rebel, remarks on aud ex«

tract from, 167
Orphans, the, 325
Oxton, Devonshire, view of, 188
Pali-Mall East, description of, 306
Parisian fashions, 243, 304, 364
Parker, H. M. remarks on and extract from
The Draught of Immortality by, 171

Parry's last voyage to the North, remarks
on, 292

Parvenues, 127

Perridge-House, Devon, view of, 311
Persia, king of, some account of, 41
Persian reproof, 177

Philpot, John, account of, 103
Pickersgill, Sirs, remarks on and extract

from her Tales of the Harem, 46
Poetry, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 60,

105, 167, 171, 172, 174, 175, 184, 225, 226,

227, 246, 288, 289, 290, 291, 294, 295, 307,

367
Philosophers amoVig savages, or adventures

in South America, 72, 134

Pichler, tnadame, translation of her novel,

The Swedes in Prague, announced, 246
Pocock, Mr. remarks on and extract from

his Account of his Kite-Carriage, 296, 297

Poole, S. review of his Airs from Winter's

Opferfesi, 178
Poor Jasper, 19

Portraits of the most celebrated Painters of

all the Schools announced, 245
Posthumous Papers announced, 366
Potter, C. review of his Second Rondo, 177

Poltimore-House, Devon, view of, 1

Powell, J. review of his Pot-pourri, 241

Private Anecdotes of Foreign Courts an-

nounced, 307
Prophetic Messenger, the, announced, 3(J7

Pugin's Gothic furniture, description of, 245
Purkis, J review of his Ah< from Winter's

Le Sacnjkt lulcrroivpo, 17b, 357
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RawlingS, T. A. review of his Divertimento,

298
Reigning Vice, the, remarks on and extracts

from, 45
Retribution, 274
Review, musical, 54, 111, 177, 236, 298, 356
Richard II. and Froissart, account of the

interview between, 103
Rich man, 67

Rimbault, S. F. review of his Petit Rondo,
238— his Paer's Overture in I Fuorusciti,

357--his Paer's Overture to Sophonisbe, ib.

—his Mehul's Overture to "Joseph," ib.—
his Mozart's Grand Symphony, it.

Rinaldo and Antonia, 60, 121, 184, 246, 308
Rio Janeiro, panorama of, 57
Roberts, Miss, remarks on and extracts

from her Memoirs of the Houses of York
and Lancaster, 102, 103

Rodriguez, Manuel, some particulars of, 83
Rolls, Mrs. H. poetry by, 248
Rose, Mr. remarks on and extract from his

Translation of Ariosto, 294
Roshyel, H. E. review of his arrangement of

Horsley's May-Day, 298
Rossmore, lord, anecdote respecting his

death, 85
Rover, the Red, announced, 367
Scarborough Souvenir, remarks on and ex-

tract from, 226, 227
Schlesinger, D. review of his " I'm thine,

ever thine," 357
Scott, sir Walter, his Chronicles of the Ca-
nongate and Tales of a Grandfather an- !

nounced, 60, 245—remarks on and ex- \

tract from his Life of Napoleon, 99, 100, -J

101—remarks on and extracts from his
|

Chronicles of the Cauongate, 346
September, 125
Shavington or Shenton-Hall, Shropshire,

view of, 125
Sicilian tale, 248
Sister's dream, the, 289
Sketches by sir Jonah Barrington, 85
Sleep, extraordinary instances of, 175

Smith, H . remarks on his Reuben Apsley, 105

Smith, W. C. his Rambles round Guildford
announced, 245

Snatches fiom Oblivion announced, 246
Society of Arts, rewards adjudged by the,

50
Sola, C. M. review of his Idolo del mio Cor,

239
Sola's and Bruguier's Les belles Fleurs re-

viewed, 237
Solis, E review of his Introduction and Ron-

do, 54
Songs, 174, 175,310
Southey, Mr. his History of Portugal an-

nounced, 120
So«th-Hill- House, Somersetshire, view of,187

Spring lay, 124
Stafford, W. C. his history of the drama in

England, from the earliest period to the

present time, 24, 92, 155, 210, 279, 340
Stanzas, 123

Stevenson, S. W. extract from his Tour in

France, &c. 76— remarks on and extracts
from, 230, 231, 232

Stray Leaves, remarks on and extracts from,
174

Strode, T. C. esq. view of his seat, 187
Sun-dial, the, 331
Swain, C. his Sketches of History and Ima-

gination announced, 120
Swann's Idolatry, remarks on and extracts

from, 39, 40
Swete, J. B. esq view of his seat, 188
Szymanowska, M. review of her Six Valces,

112
Tales of all Nations, remarks on, 165
Tartini, anecdote of, 176
Taylor, John, remarks on and extracts from

his Poems, 234, 235
Templetown, viscount, view of his seat, 249
Tennant, Mr. remarks on his Papistry Storm-

ed, 174
Timbs, J. his Cameleon Sketches, and His-

toirettes of Reigate announced, 60
Time's Telescope announced, 307
Todd, J. H. his Historical Tablets and Me-

dallions announced, 366
Toilette, Gothic, description of, 119
Toll, II. L. esq. view of his seat, 311
Trevanion, H. his Influence of Apathy, kc.
announced, 120

Utensils, Gothic, description of, 183
Uwins, Dr. his work on Diseases connected

with Indigestion announced, 246
Valleys, the, or Scenes and Thoughts from

Secluded Life, extract from, 19

Van Halen's Narrative of his Imprisonment
in the Dungeons of the Inquisitiou at Ma-
drid, remarks on and extracts from, 228

Vaughan, R. his Life, &c. of John de Wi-
clitfe announced, 366

Ventouillac, Mr. his translation of Bishop
Watson's Apology for the Bible announc-
ed, 183

Views of country seats, 1, 63, 125, 187, 249,

311
Views of the new streets,306, 365
Wafer-seals, 177

Walker, T esq. view of his seat, 1

Walton's and Cotton's Complete Angler, il-

lustrations to, announced. 183

War-song of the Morea, 171

Watch and pray, 172
Watts, A. A. poetry by, 354
Webb's Remarks made in a Course along the

Rhine, remarks on and extracts from, 38
Weippart's Royal Naval Quadrilles review-

ed, 179

|
Whist-table, Gothic, description of, 56

!
Whitmore-lodge, Berks, view of, 125
Wliitridge, rev. J. his Scripture Diary an-

nounced, 307
Wielaud, CM. traits in the private life of,253

Wonham, Surrey, view of, 249
Wurtemberg, queen-dowager, description

of her residence at Ludwigsburg, 76
Year ago, 122
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